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This Natural Resources Management Plan (NRMP) implements a vision for proinoting and enhancing natural resources in this bay-estuarine, urban setting for a sustainable future that sets far-reaching goals for living with climate change. It envisions a
thriving, healthy ecosystem that fosters the huinan experience of nature. This NRMP
contains goals, objectives, and strategies for achieving a cooperative vision. The
NRMP will serve as an important environmental guidance and implementation document, applicable to all development within the Chula Vista Bayfront project area. All
projects, both public and private, will be evaluated by the Port and City relative to furthering the goals, objectives, standards, and strategies contained herein.
The 500-plus-acre Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan (CVBMP) project footprint is
recognized as one of the last great development opportunities to create a legacy destination for the public on San Diego Bay. The CVBMP Ainendment was unanimously approved by the California Coastal Commission (CCC) on August 9, 2012,
after ten years in development.

1.1 The NRMP Vision
Our vision for the Chula Vista Bayfront is to sustain habitats and ecosystems
that protect and nourish both native resident and migratory fish and v\/Hdlife,
especially those that are at risk and dependent on the south bay.
The goals, objectives, and strategies articulated in this plan are intended to
transform the way we conserve and restore nature in coastal urban
environments with a changing global climate, and to preserve precious
natural resources for generations to come.
The Chula Vista Bayfront will offer varied opportunities for human
encounters with nature that are engaging, tranquil, support human and
ecological health and well-being, and are accessible to all. Once completed,
the world-class bayfront will be a destination for global travelers as well as
local residents and visitors, reflect strong planning and design principles for
sustainability of resources, economic feasibility, and community benefit.

1.2 The NRMP's Origin
The Wildlife Advisory Group (WAG) was formed to advise the San Diego Unified Port
District (Port or District) and the City of Chula Vista (City) on 1) the creation and
content of this NRMP, and 2) to initiate and support funding requests to the Port and
City as well as identify priorities for the use of these funds, and engage in partnering,
education, and volunteerism to support the development of the Chula Vista Bayfront
in a manner that protects and enhances the fish, wildlife, and habitats of the area and
Introduction
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educates and engages the public. The WAG was formed following a Settlement Agreement in May 2010 between the Port, the City of Chula Vista, and the Bayfront Coalition, which consists of the Environmental Health Coalition, the San Diego Audubon
Society, the San Diego Coastkeeper, the Coastal Environmental Rights Foundation,
the Southwest Wetlands hiterpretative Association, the Surfrider Foundation (San
Diego Chapter), and Empower San Diego. Other WAG members include the Living
Coast Discovery Center, South County Economic Development Council, Port tenants, Pacifica Companies, Resource Conservation Commission, three residents from
the City of Chula Vista, Zoological Society of San Diego, Sportfishing Association of
California, San Diego Foundation, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), National
Marine Fisheries Service, Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB), California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), and the CCC.
The CVBMP Settlement Agreement requires the adoption of environmental protection
measures above and beyond those required by federal, state, and local regulations,
including for sea level rise and other expected impacts of climate change. This NRMP is
developed as a condition of the CVBMP Settlement Agreement to include management
objectives and performance standards to guide the promotion of natural resources.

1.3 The Bayfront Environ's Core Natural Resource Values
The bayfront and its adjacent areas provide important and unique natural resources
values. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Resting and foraging habitat for Pacific Flyway migratory shorebirds and
waterbirds, many of which are of conservation concern.
A productive marine life nursery for fishes that come into San Diego Bay for its
sheltered, warmer water to begin their growth.
An unusually biodiverse fish assemblage with species unique to southern
California.
The green sea turtle.
A productive salt marsh, sheltering rare birds and sustaining the life-cycle
needs of other wildlife.
Transitional coastal uplands, supporting native endemic plants and wildlife
and buffering storm surge and sea level rise.
A haven for seabird nesting and fledging of young.
The regulating function of carbon sequestration tied to salt marsh and other
vegetation, as well as other organic matter in soils and sediment.
Water quality purification and maintenance functions of wetlands.

Existing habitat connections provide for fish and wildlife movement, and opportunities for habitat migration during the stress of climate change adaptation. These connections improve use by native fish and wildlife that are irreplaceable, especially those
uniquely dependent on eelgrass, estuaries, marshes, stream openings, and access to
natural shores. Opportunities for maintaining these needed habitat linkages into the
future include the creation of upland refugia for wildlife from high tides, more meaningful size and connection of mudflat and salt marsh fragments, and better connection
to incoming streams for fish and wildlife that need these. The water entering the bay
from the watershed is currently altered from its natural cycle of winter storm pulses of
fresh water and sediment. However, it still meets quality standards for water contact
recreation, as well asfish/invertebratesthat are safe to eat.

1-2
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1.4 The NRMP's Core Guiding Principles
Certain overarching guiding principles are common elements throughout the NRMP.
They describe the intended targets and desired outcomes that help to shape the goals,
objectives, and strategies of this document.

1.4.1 Guiding Principle I—Consistency with the Coastal
Commission Development Policies, CVBMP Settlement
Agreement, and ail Regulatory Compliance Requirements
This NRMP will be consistent with the Chula Vista Bayfront Development Policies
(issued by the CCC and so herein after referred to as the Chula Vista Bayfront Master
Plan Coastal Commission Development Policies [CCDP]) and the May 2010 CVBMP
Settlement Agreement between the Port, the City of Chula Vista, and the Bayfront Coalition. It will also be consistent with the San Diego Bay Integrated Natural Resources
Management Plan (INRMP) and all regulatory requirements as appropriate and identified in the Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for each jurisdiction, including the Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan on City lands.

1.4.2 Guiding Principle II—Ecosystem-Based
Management and Ecosystem Services
As part of ecosystem-based management (see Section 1.6.3: Non-Regulatory NRMP
Facilitates Ecosystem-Based Management and Ecosystem Services and Appendix
B: Ecosystem-Based Management and Ecosystem Services), this NRMP is intended to
promote the protection, restoration, and enhancement of the natural resources that
are unique, characteristic, and globally important to the Chula Vista Bayfront ecosystem. These actions will occur against a backdrop of unprecedented change and uncertainty about the future of those resources due to local and global challenges.
Ecosystem-based management is an approach that should:
•

Design for the future by conserving the essential elements underpinning habitat function and quality of the Chula Vista Bayfront. As a first goal, provide for
no net loss of bay-dependent habitats over time, and promote design guidelines
using natural habitat versus built solutions (soft versus hard).

•

Facilitate resilience to climate change by identifying and implementing adaptation strategies for sea level rise and managing carbon emissions.
Apply sustainable living solutions in the midst of and in the built environment,
adjacent to natural resources under global climate pressure.
Minimize impacts of human presence on wildlife, while fostering the benefits
that nature provides for human well-being.
Use ecosystem services (see Section 1.6.3: Non-Regulatory NRMP Facilitates
Ecosystem-Based Management and Ecosystem Services). Appendix
B: Ecosystem-Based Management and Ecosystem Services has a framework to
communicate values of ecosystems and biodiversity, and to evaluate the pros
and cons of management approaches as well as their effect on human wellbeing and environmental sustainability.

•
•
•

Introduction
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1.4.3 Guiding Principle III—Exemplary Transboundary
Connections and Integrated Planning
The implementation of this NRMP within the project boundaries may infiuence
resources across boundaries at local, watershed, and regional scales as it is connected ecologically, culturally, socio-economically, and organizationally. It should:
•
•
•

•
•

•

Create an enabling environment for cooperation and innovation in implementing natural resources management.
Empower organizations and stakeholders to work together towards the shared
vision of the NRMP.
Provide clear decision authority and process, allowing for residents, visitors,
decision-makers, and natural resources managers to jointly and efficiently protect and sustain this unique environment.
Inform decision-makers of the risks, anticipated impacts, costs, and trade-offs
of proposed management strategies.
Guide actions within the CVBMP footprint (see Map I -1 and Map I -2) to minimize impacts to Wildlife Habitat Areas (WHAs) and connected areas, as defined in
the Settlement Agreement. This context includes the USFWS National Wildlife
Refuge (NWR) and cooperative intertidal management areas.
Unify habitat planning among organizations for the best possible outcome for
dependent wetland, marine, upland transition, and riparian natural resources.
Projects of individual organizations would benefit from collaborative objectives and targeted outcomes for the recovery offisheries,water quality, habitats,
and from buffering the ecosystem for the impacts of sea level rise.

1.4.4 Guiding Principle IV—Benefits from Natural
Resources are Accessible to All
Public access to natural resources for all residents of and visitors to the CVBMP
project, and the people of California should enable multi-faceted experiences and
provide ecosystem services. This includes experiences of discovery, wonder, tranquility, and responsibility.

1.4.5 Guiding Principle V—Best Science for Accountable,
Adaptive Management
Adaptive management means a systematic approach to natural resource management
that incorporates changes to management practices, including corrective actions
based upon study results and review of overall project performance.
Adaptive management should give the NRMP longevity, while addressing estuarine
complexity and issues that emerge over time. Decisions should be accountable and
based on independent, peer-reviewed evidence, transparent research analysis, and the
precautionary principle for protecting vulnerable natural resources. While evidencebased conservation should always be sought, available science will have limits for
decision-making due to scale, complexity, data availability, social considerations, legal
frameworks, and the affected community's vision. Therefore, decision-makers may
want to consider risk, degree of consequences, vulnerability, and cost-effectiveness.

1-4
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Wildlife Habitat Areas and the
CVBMP Project Area
Adapted from Exhibit 1 of f fie MMRP

NOTE:
Wildlife Habitat Areas tor tfie Cfiula Vista Bayfront
sfTOwn hiere are defined by Settlement Agreement
3.1 and CCDP 1.3. The Notional WOdlrfe Refuge
lands (currently designated and designated in the
future In the South Son Diego Boy ond Sweetwater
Marsh National Wildlife Refuge Units) ore included
in this definition for the sole purpose of addressing
adjacency impacts ond not for the purpose of imposing affirmative resource management obigofions
with respect to the areas wittiin the Nationol Wildlife
Refuge lands.

e

Matkmal WUdllfe Refuge (San CMego Bay Unit)'
Sweetwater Marsh National WlldHte Refuge'

AERiA. snuBCf n O T J i a o K l/MC-IOTT

Port M«s«ar Plan - Planning Dtalrtct 7
Conwfvalion Land and Water E^esignBtions
Estuary

Cny 0) CtniU V I M LCP Open Specs Land Use Deagnatlot)
M M

CityofCtiulaViataS-4 100 ft No-Touch Buffer

H I

Habtal Rsplaosmanl

• H WeDand
I

C~j

I C V B M P ProjBd Footprtrt

Proposed Navtgalion Channel

Map 1-7, Wildlife Habitat Areas and the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan footprint.
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Project Footprint of the
Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan
Map 7-2. Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan planning
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Conservation solutions should not be delayed by gaps in available evidence, but
should promote innovation with pilot studies using the latest technology. Pilot projects should be supported by monitoring in an adaptive framework, designed to
determine whether project outcomes are benefiting the NRMP's goals and objectives, and whether they are achieved efficiently and equitably. Monitoring will benefit accountability among partners in NRMP implementation.

1.4.6 Guiding Principle VI—Planning is Non-Regulatory
Planning is a tool for retaining what we value about a place. While information contained in the NRMP may be included in regulatory documents, it is in itself nonregulatory. In this NRMP, the elements of regulatory compliance that are already
established are incorporated, such as through the certified CCDP, while building
around these a natural resources planning framework that looks into the future of
valued and vulnerable natural resources for the life of the CVBMP development.
Extended horizons make for better natural resources planning. This means looking
beyond the immediate footprint of the development to surrounding areas as defined
in the Settlement Agreement (see Section 1.2: The NRMP's Origin and maps in this
chapter), since the Bayfront is an unnatural boundary in terms of ecosystem function.
It also means looking at longer time frames (a decade and longer). This expanded view
can serve as a good foundation for partnerships and collaborative planning. This
NRMP is consistent with and does not override any other Port planning documents,
such as the San Diego Bay INRMP, the Climate Action Plan, and others.

1.4.7 Guiding Principle Vll—Collaborative Action
The CVBMP is a visionary and significant achievement for the region. It has been exemplary in its collaboration to date, and resource management and protection will be
funded, in part, by successful development projects.
Collaboration makes for better ecological, social, and economic outcomes. Recognizing that many types of knowledge are needed to reach consensus in an ecosystem-based approach, the partnerships built through collaborative planning are an
alternative to gridlock in getting beneficial work done. Collaboration must continue
to be a hallmark of this effort across jurisdictions, artificial political boundaries,
communities, and agencies.
While collaboration and partnership are core themes of this NRMP, they do not
change jurisdictional authority or responsibility. For example, WHAs (refer to Map 1 1) discussed in the NRMP include lands administered by the Port and City, as well as:
All National Wildlife refuge lands, currently designated and designated in the
future, in the South San Diego Bay and Sweetwater Marsh National Wildlife Refuge Units. Anything in this Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding, National
Wildlife Refuge lands are included in the definition of the WHAs for the sole purpose of addressing adjacency impacts and not for the purpose of imposing affirmative resource management obligations with respect to the areas within the
National Wildlife Refuge lands (Settlement Agreement 3.1.1, CCDP 1.3).

Introduction
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These NWR lands will remain under the jurisdictional authority of the USFWS, but
will be addressed within the context of the NRMP to allow for the development of
conservation measures that will help avoid or minimize adjacency impacts associated with development and intensified human use of the Chula Vista Bayfront. Likewise, the Port and City of Chula Vista will retain jurisdictional authority and
responsibility for WHAs that they administer, including:
; All District designated lands and open water areas in the Conservation Land Use ;
i Designations of Wetlands, Estuary, and Habitat Replacement as depicted in the ,
: Draft Precise Plan for Planning District 7; Parcels Ig and 2a from the City's Bay- j
' front Specific Plan; No-Touch Buffer Areas as depicted on Exhibit 2 of the MMRP j
: (Settlement Agreement 3.1.2 through 3.1.4; CCDP 1.3).
j

1.5 Setting
1.5.1 Planning and Jurisdictions
For planning purposes, the CVBMP project footprint was divided into three districts: the Sweetwater District, comprising the northern portion of the planning
area; the Harbor District, including the central portion of the planning area near the
marinas; and the Otay District, encompassing the southern portion of the planning
area (refer to Map 1 -2). These three districts were subdivided into smaller planning
areas for the identification of specific development and/or management activities
(Map 1-3; refer also to Table C-1 in Appendix C: Setting).
An important component of the CVBMP is the anticipated land exchange with North
Chula Vista Waterfront L.P. (Pacifica) and the Port to achieve an improved mix of land
uses. It shifted high-density residential land uses from the more environmentally sensitive Sweetwater District to the centrally located Harbor District, which would serve as
an economic catalyst for the overall bayfront. The Port received 97 acres of land near E
Street, immediately adjacent to the NWR. For the Port, the 97 acres is intended for
open space buffers and areas for habitat replacement opportunities. There is also
planned: a 21 -acre Signature Park with connecting walking trails, overlooks, and picnic
areas; 120,000 square feet of commercial recreation development; one campground/recreational vehicle park; and the relocation of the Living Coast Discovery
Center's parking lot. Pacifica received 35 acres of land near J Street, immediately east of
the Chula Vista Marina. The 35 acres is intended to include a mix of uses, including a
1,500 mid-rise and high-rise residential unit, 15,000 square feet of ground floor retail,
420,000 square feet of mixed-use commercial and office space, and a 250-room hotel.
The result was a net gain of 62 acres of land to the public for parks, open space, and
lower-impact future development. Infrastructure improvement to ] Street, Marina
Parkway, and A Street around the harbor could occur, and Pacifica would be able to
generate increased tax revenue for the City of Chula Vista. Pacifica contributed $3
million to the Port for future infrastructure improvements on the Chula Vista bayfront. Pacifica committed that its project will be certified under the Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) rating system and will beat Title 24 energy
efficiency standards for residential and non-residential buildings by 20 percent.
Further, the project resulted in the creation of a Community Benefits Fund, managed by the San Diego Foundation for the purposes of natural resources protection,
sustainability, livability, affordable housing, and community impacts and culture
(refer to Section 7.4.1.5 Community Benefits Fund).
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Map 1-3. Jurisdictions and management parcels of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan footprint.
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1.5.2 Cultural Land Use History
Appendix C: Setting provides a synopsis of human uses of the Chula Vista bayfront.
This history includes prehistoric Native American use, Spanish and Mexican use, and
American use up to the present-day. Much of the historic tidal lands in the vicinity of
the CVBMP project have been developed out. See Map 1 -4 for bay habitat circa 1859.
Chula Vista is located within the historical territory of the Kumeyaay, which may
have extended as far north as the San Luis Rey River, prior to European contact. At
the time of Spanish contact, the Kumeyaay were a nomadic people who inhabited
portions of present-day San Diego County, Imperial County, and Baja California,
Mexico (Loumala 1978; City of Chula Vista 2012c). The Kumeyaay practiced a fairly
typical hunting-and-gathering way of life common among California Native Americans. They subsisted on a diet offish,small and large game, and wild seeds, nuts,
and berries (City of Chula Vista 2012c). Kumeyaay living along the coast collected
clams, abalone, scallops, starfish, octopus, and other marine species from lagoons
and tidepools, and grunion were gathered during runs (Baksh n.d.).
The salt works is also a part of the historical land use of the Chula Vista Bayfront and
region. In 1870, La Punta Salt Works was established in the southeast corner of the
San Diego Bay, but the facility closed in 1901 (Otay River Watershed Management
Plan [ORWMP] 2006). By 1916, the facility stretched across the entire end of the
south bay. This expansion eliminated salt marsh and mudflats with the creation of
diked evaporation ponds. In 1999, approximately 1,400 acres of the salt works created the South Bay Unit of the San Diego Bay NWR, including open water areas
(ORWMP 2006; E. Maher, pers. com. 2013). Map 1-4 illustrates habitats historically
present in San Diego Bay and the CVBMP footprint;

1.5.3 Current Natural Resources Setting
Map 1-5 presents the various vegetation and habitats found within the CVBMP footprint and WHAs. Many of these habitats, including shallow and intertidal habitats
such as mudflat and marsh, are required by a nurnber of importantfisheryand sensitive migratory species. These liminal ecological spaces are scarce because of the development of the many harbors, ports, and marinas of the southern California region. An
overview of these resources is presented in Section 2.0: Sustainable and Improved
Native Habitats and Communities, and in Appendix C: Setting. Detailed information
on each habitat and survey results are presented in the EIR for the CVBMP.

1.6 Approach to Planning
1.6.1 Collaboration
The WAG engaged in acollaborative effort to develop this NRMP (see Guiding Principle VII). A kickoff meeting was followed by six focused topic subgroup meetings,
and three consensus-building meetings. The NRMP was iteratively refined through a
series of public drafts. An internal website facilitated ongoing comment review,
information sharing, and compliance with the Brown Act (California Government
Code 54950 et sec).

1-10
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Map 7-5. Vegetation and habitats within and adjacent to the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan project footprint.
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1.6.2 Overriding Driver of Impacts to Natural Resources
and People—Climate Change
Climate change adaptation is stressed throughout the NRMP as the defining critical
issue for natural resources now, and over the coming decades. Warmer temperatures,
rising waters, and other expected changes may bring new stresses for countless species
of plants, animals, and fish. Some species are adaptable with wide ranges, and are
likely to continue to thrive, while those that depend on particular habitats will be more
vulnerable. This NRMP considers/foodm^/rom sea level rise and extended heat days
as primary consequences of climate change in the footprint of the CVBMP. Climate
change may also limit the availability of water to maintain landscaped areas in the
future. This may require adjustments in the function of vegetation intended for environmental protection such as its use for erosion control, treatment wetlands, and for
blocking sound or stray light from sensitive areas.
The strategies in this NRMP are built on existing or emerging science, adaptation,
and conservation efforts, such as the U.S. Global Change Research Program, the
Interagency Climate Change Adaptation Task Force, State Wildlife Action Plans,
and Landscape Conservation Cooperatives.
See Appendix D: Sea Level Rise, Climate Change, and Carbon Sequestration Assumptions for depictions of projected sea level rise for the vicinity of south San Diego Bay.

1.6.3 Non-Regulatory NRMP Facilitates Ecosystem-Based
Management and Ecosystem Services
This is a non-regulatory plan, however the cornerstones of the plan are those
requirements found in the NRMP's controlling docutnents (the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program [MMRP] of the EIR, the CVBMP Settlement Agreement, and the CCDP). While some impacts of the CVBMP development must be
mitigated through regulatory processes, the underlying compliance requirements
are documented in these controlling documents. Most of this NRMP's goals and
objectives are not regulatory.
This absence of a species-specific regulatory driver is one of this NRMP's strengths. It
facilitates ecosystem-based management and planning for the crucial functions of the
coastal environment that underpin its productivity and uniqueness. This 50-year plan
seeks to provide a unifying approach to broad management considerations as outlined
inAppendix B: Ecosystem-Based Management and Ecosystem Services.
As stated in Guiding Principle II, goals and objectives of this NRMP emphasize natural resource functions that benefit the entire ecosystem. These are then linked to proposed indicators of successful natural resources management. Ecosystem functions
are primarily based on the great, global cycles of matter and energy that make life on
this planet habitable for wildlife and humans: water, carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus,
and sulfur are the major ones. Disruption of these cycles can lead to floods, droughts,
climate change, pollution, and many other environmental problems. Soils provide
critical ecosystem services, especially for sustaining ecosystems and growing food and
fiber. Ecosystem functions include the interactions between organisms and the physical environment, such as nutrient cycling, soil development, and water budgeting, as
well as interactions among the biota, such as food webs and mutualistic relationships,
and biodiversity as a basis for a resilient ecosystem. Mobile and migratory wildlife
provide critical links and increase ecosystem resilience by connecting habitats and
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ecosystems through their movements. Their services include pollination, seed dispersal, nutrient deposition, pest control, and scavenging. Ecosystem functions range
from global to microscopic in scale.
Ecosystem services are the set of ecosystem functions that are useful to people, communities, and economies every day. Appendix B: Ecosystem-Based Management and Ecosystem Services provides a primer on these functions. They are the direct and indirect
contributions of ecosystems to human well-being, most of which are traditionally
unpriced since they are not traded economically. This integrative approach to conservation planning and economic practice for stewardship of natural resources has become
federal policy in the United States, and is applied internationally. It was formalized by the
U.S. National Research Council and the United Nations' Millennium Ecosystem Assessment in 2005. This latter effort was a four-year assessment of the condition and trends of
the world's ecosystems, supported by 1,300 experts. Consistent with these sources and
federal policy, this NRMP classifies ecosystem services according to the following:
•
•

•

•

Provisioning services (the goods or products obtained from ecosystems): food,
fiber, raw material, fresh water, medicinal resources, and genetic resources.
Regulating services (the benefits obtained from an ecosystem's control of natural processes): local climate and air quality regulation, carbon sequestration
and storage, moderation of extreme weather events, water purification and
wastewater treatment, erosion prevention and tnaintenance of soil fertility, pollination, and pest regulation through biological control.
Habitat or supporting services: habitats for species, maintenance of genetic
diversity, primary productivity (photosynthesis), soil formation, nutrient
cycling, and water cycling.
Cultural services (the non-material benefits people obtain from ecosystem services): recreation and mental and physical health, tourism and scenic values,
aesthetic appreciation and inspiration for culture, art and design, ethical values, education, spiritual experience, and sense of place.

It is intended that implementation of this CVBMP NRMP showcase the benefits of ecosystem services in the urban/wildland and coastal water/wetland interface, and in the
built environment through the true valuation of the important role they play in our daily
lives. It is hoped that this NRMP serves as a model to help resolve impasses in the conservation of San Diego Bay's natural resources.

1.6.4 NRMP Content and Footprint
The CVBMP Project Area is set forth in the CVBMP Settlement Agreement and consists of the CVBMP project footprint and the WHAs. As set forth in the Settlement
Agreement, the NWR lands are included in the definition of WHAs for the sole purpose of addressing adjacency impacts and not for the purpose of imposing affirmative
resource management obligations with respect to the areas with the NWR Lands.
Wildlife management objectives outlined in the Controlling Documents are to be
achieved in the Port/City WHAs to the extent that they address such adjacency issues.
This NRMP provides strategies for managing natural resources within the CVBMP
footprint and WHAs. Fulfillment of the CVBMP's vision could influence the integrity of WHAs both internal and adjacent to the CVBMP footprint in both positive
and negative ways (refer to Map 1 -1). At the same time the CVBMP footprint is
influenced by activity from the upstream watershed and from coastal-estuarine
areas with which it is contiguous. Recommendations are made to manage positive
and negative influences in both directions. The Project footprint boundaries are
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defined in the CVBMP Settlement Agreetnent and depicted herein on Map I - l and
Map 1-2. The goals, objectives, and strategies set forth in the NRMP shall apply to
the Project footprint and WHAs.
This NRMP does not provide: 1) strategies for design, expansion, or adaptation to
sea level rise of the Sweetwater Marsh Unit or other bay-side units of the San Diego
NWR; or 2) a plan to manage the marine habitat and resources within the south bay
that are outside of the CVBMP footprint and WHAs; management of natural
resources within San Diego Bay as a whole is covered by the San Diego Bay INRMP
(Port and U.S. Navy 2013). The NRMP seeks to be consistent and integrated with the
USFWS Comprehensive Conservation Plan for the refuges, the INRMP, and other
related Port and City plans. The goal is to have seamless management of wildlife
throughout the entire area that influences habitat values of the CVBMP.
The NRMP does seek maximum possible and necessary actions within the CVBMP
footprint and WHAs under the jurisdiction of the Port and City to achieve rnanagement objectives for those areas and their resources (see Map 1 -2 and other maps on
this chapter) as these resources are part of our collective commons and responsibility.
Taking into consideration the potential changes in functionality of WHAs due to rising sea levels, the NRMP will promote, at a minimum, the following objectives
("Management Objectives") for the WHAs (Settlement Agreement 3.2, CCDP 1.3):
o

Long-term protection, conservation, monitoring, and enhancement of wetland
habitat, with regard to gross acreage as well as ecosystem structure, function, and
value; coastal sage and coastal strand vegetation; upland natural resources for
their inherent ecological values, as well as their roles as buffers to more sensitive
adjacent wetlands. Upland areas in the Sweetwater and Otay Districts will be
adaptively managed to provide additional habitat or protection to create appropriate transitional habitat during periods of high tide and taking into account
future sea level rise (Settlement Agreement 3.2.1, CCDP 1.3).

a

Preservation of the biological function of all bayfront habitats serving avifauna
as breeding, wintering, and migratory rest stop uses (Settlement Agreement
3.2.2, CCDP 1.3).

•

Protection of nesting, foraging, and rafting wildlife from disturbance (Settlement Agreement 3.2.3, CCDP 1.3).

•

Avoidance of actions within the Proposed Project area that would adversely
impact or degrade water quality in San Diego Bay or watershed areas or impair
efforts of other entities for protection of the watershed (Settlement Agreement
3.2.4, CCDP 1.3).

•

Maintenance and improvement of water quality where possible and coordination with other entities charged with watershed protection activities (Settlement Agreement 3.2.5, CCDP 1.3).

To that end, the NRMP includes potential proactive actions and recommendations
that address inevitable iinpacts to adjacent resources to the maximum extent it can be
done within the CVBMP footprint and in WHAs under the jurisdiction of the Port
and City. In the NRMP, these goals, objectives, and strategies will be stated as applying
to the CVBMP "project area" as stated in the Controlling Documents (see Map 1-1).
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In addition, the NRMP includes recommendations suggested for its influencing region
- the upstream watershed and adjacent coastal-estuarine resources of south San Diego
Bay (Map 1 -6 shows this sphere of influence). These bigger-picture actions influence
(both positively and negatively) the health and ecosystem services provided within the
CVBMP project area. The NRMP also provides recommendations, goals, objectives,
and strategies to catalyze grant funding or other important conservation work.
One of the intents of this NRMP is that it be used as a reference by others in the
future for natural resources management planning in the south bay outside of the
current CVBMP project footprint, and to build on the Port's suite of plans and initiatives for its jurisdiction and responsibilities. These include the Climate Action
Plan (Port 2013); the future Comprehensive Integrated Port Master Plan (PMP)
Update; the Final San Diego Bay INRMP (Port and U.S. Navy 2013); Sea Level Rise
Adaptation Strategy for San Diego Bay (January 2012); future plans for Pond 20; and
considerations for future planning overlays and regulatory compliance facilitation
including mitigation banking that advances NRMP goals.

1.7 How to Use This Plan
1.7.1 Plan Organization
This NRMP is organized hierarchically in tiers from broad to specific, starting with the
Vision statement described above (Section 1.1: The NRMP Vision), then by goals,
objectives, and strategies in each of the following chapters. The Table of Contents
reflects the underlying ecosystem-based management and ecosystem service themes
carried throughout the plan, organized in the following groupings:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Productive and Diverse Habitats and Communities
Minimizing Harm to Wetlands and Marine Waters
A Wildlife-Friendly Urban-Wildland Interface
Maximum Ecosystem Services in the Built Environment and Open Space
Education to Inspire and Promote the Human Experience of Nature
Integration and Implementation

The final chapter on implementation integrates all of the previously presented work
in the NRMP, prioritizes the work, and identifies roles and responsibilities.
The supporting appendices provide detail on the background and approach to this
NRMP

1.7.2 Definition of Planning Terms
The following terms are used throughout this NRMP.
Vision
The Vision includes inspiring words chosen to clearly and concisely convey direction
of the organization and outcome for the plan area. It uses present tense guiding principles, communicates both purpose and values, and motivates realization of an attractive and common vision for the future (see Section 1.1: The NRMP Vision).
Ideally, what will natural resources and their management look like in support of the
CVBMP?
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Map 7-6. Selected wildlife habitat and watersheds adjacent to and influencing the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan project footprint.
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Goal
A Goal is a broad guiding principle that lasts for the life of the plan and sets the
course. It is not necessarily fully reachable, but an intention to act.
What course of action will help achieve the Vision of the NRMP for natural resources
and their management?
Objective
An Objective establishes the desired condition for each resource or area of concern.
It can be qualitative or quantitative, but should be measurable. It can address multiple scales and time frames.
What is the conservation target for the resource? What indicator describes what success looks like for the resource?
Standard (for implementing

Goals ond

Objectives)

A Standard is an expression of a minimum, measurable level of physical and biological condition or degree of function required for a healthy, sustainable natural
resource. It is generally long-term, but can be adjusted with improved knowledge. It
is based on a conceptual model of a range of outcomes possible for a resource/ecological site. It focuses on structure and function. It is attainable and complies with
applicable statutes, policies, and directives.
Strategy (for how to achieve the Standard and Objective)
What is needed to ensure that objectives and standards can be met or progress made
toward them. Adjusted over time as knowledge and experience from monitoring
improves. Management approaches, actions, and practices need to achieve desired
natural resources condition.
The following terms relate specifically to the implementation of NRMP Core Strategies (refer to Section L7.4) and the NRMP Implementation Table presented in
Chapter 7.
Project Approval
As defined below for each specific project type:
1. Public Works Project in Port )urisdiction: Approval of plans and specifications
by the Board of Port Commissioners or its designee pursuant to Board Policies.
2.

Public Works Project in City Jurisdiction: Issuance of Grading or Building Permit by City of Chula Vista, whichever occurs first.

3. Port Tenant Project: Final approval of plans by the Board of Port Commissioners or its designee pursuant to Board Policies.
4.

City Developer Project: Issuance of Grading or Building Permit by City of
Chula Vista, whichever comes first.

Project

Proponent

Developer or agency that submits an application or initiates a project and is thereby
responsible for design, cost, permit acquisition, implementation, and compliance
with all Chula Vista Bayfront Controlling Documents, CVBMP NRMP, and Port or
City policies.
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1.7.3 Sources and Levels of Funding Not Yet Defined
The implementation of the NRMP is a multi-decade effort and may, over the life of
the project, include a significant number of projects of all sizes and scopes. The
NRMP will evolve through an adaptive management process and the life of the
NRMP. The CVBMP Financing Agreement between the City of Chula Vista and the
Port requires that Operation and Maintenance sources cominit to funding some
types of work first. Also, 0.5 percent of each sale of a residential condo and $2,000
per room for the Pacifica hotel will be paid to a Joint Powers Authority (JPA). This is
discussed further in Section 7.0: Moving Forward: Implementation of the NRMP,
Monitoring for Adaptive Management, Addressing SLR, and Future Funding.
The visionary goals, objectives, and strategies set forth in the NRMP are intended to
establish the requirements to protect natural resources and must be incorporated in
future decisions of the Port and the City of Chula Vista within the CVBMP. Once
adopted by the Port and City and approved by the Coastal Commission, implementation of the NRMP is required to be funded and implemented as set forth in the Settlement Agreement. The Port and City may also seek alternative sources of funding
to implement NRMP goals, objectives, and strategies where appropriate, including
through federal and state grants.
Funding for the implementation of the NRMP will be from the Port and City
through the JPA. The Port and City will ensure that the JPA will treat financial
requirements of the NRMP as priorities, as revenue is identified and projects implemented, per Settlement Agreement 3.4 and 4.1.1. However, implementation of the
NRMP is not required until project related revenues are identified.
Readers are encouraged to read the plan in its entirety, which is designed to identify
direction and opportunities for future work.

1.7.4 Conventions Used in the NRMP
The underlying requirements for development of the CVBMP project footprint
derive from the planning and permitting documents that preceded the development. They provide the basic framework from which this NRMP is built. Throughout the NRMP, requirements from these documents are embedded into a
comprehensive approach for natural resources protection that is longer term and
broader in scope than regulatory mitigation alone. The NRMP Controlling Documents include (Appendix I: NRMP Controlling Documents):
•
•
•

the MMRP as described in the CVBMP Final EIR (May 2010);
CCDP conditions (July 2012); and
the CVBMP Settlement Agreement (May 2010).
The NRMP strategies that are mandatory compliance (that is, covered in the MMRP,
CCDP, or the CVBMP Settlement Agreement) are identified by a blue shaded box.
Implementation of the Controlling Documents referenced in the blue box and
certain other strategies is identified with a green bar to the left These are referred
to as Core Strategies. (Sub paragraphs under green bar core strategies are only
required implementation if they too have a green bar next to them.)
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All other strategies will be considered during project approvals for both public and
private projects, as applicable, and as part of future adaptive management efforts.
Strategies offered in this plan are intended to help decision-makers in project review
and to seek grant funding.
As a first approach and as much as possible, the need for funding is minimized
through design guidelines presented herein. For example, prevention strategies are
promoted over enforcement or control for invasive species. Also, this NRMP
reflects in its recommendations a preference for performance-based outcomes,
rather than specific practice prescriptions.
In addition, when the NRMP uses such terms as practicable, feasible, or possible,
considerations of whether the item can be accomplished in a successful manner
within a reasonable amount of time in view of economic, environmental, legal,
social and technological factors shall be taken into account.
The inclusion of shaded boxes with descriptions of requirements imposed by the
NRMP's controlling documents (CVBMP Settlement Agreement, the MMRP, and
the CCDP) is for information and reference purposes only. Should any ambiguity or
apparent conflict exist between the Controlling Documents and the NRMP, the
Controlling Documents shall control for all purposes. The NRMP does not modify
the Controlling Documents nor do the descriptions provided within shaded boxes
of the NRMP modify or create obligations in addition to those already imposed by
the Controlling Documents.

Contextual Information
Information that is contextual or explanatory in nature is provided throughout the
NRMP to contribute to a more complete understanding of the relevant compliance
and recommended strategies.
In a number of cases, this information is presented within a box outlined in green
or a table with green shading.
In other cases, the information is located in the left-hand margin adjacent to relevant strategies.

Use of Ecosystem Service Icons in Left Margin
The set of icons below represent ecosystem services provided by each strategy or project (see Section 1.6.3: Non-Regulatory NRMP Facilitates Ecosystem-Based Management and Ecosystem Services). These are color-coded by the category of ecosystem
service. For relevant strategies, they appear in the left margin in two rows to indicate
whether the NRMP action supports an ecosystem service at a primary (top row) or
secondary (bottom row) level. For example, eelgrass habitat would provide multiple
ecosystem services, including provisioning, regulating, and habitat services.
Provisioning Services
Food

Raw Materials

Fresh \Natet

Medicinal
Resources
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Sustainable and Improved Native
Habitats and Communities
Migratory shorebirds—such as the black brant—flock, rest
and forage in the mudflats and wrack lines to regain their
strength for migration forthe long journey south. Eelgrass and

13

sheltered intertidal shores are abundant in young fish that
feed until they are large enough to enter the open ocean. The
green sea turtle ripples the water surface now and again.
Endemic gobies abound in the warm shallow waters, and
game fish regain their numbers in the grassy underwater nursery. Nesting seabirds come to nest and fledge their chicks on
exposed flats where abundant silver fish, small enough for a
young, school nearby. The salt marsh is black with anaerobic
activity and the salt-loving pickleweed and cordgrass obscure
the nests of herons, rails, and sparrows. In the tidal transition
that buffers storm surge salt-tolerant grasses, herbs, and
shrubs provide cover for specialized insects and their pollinator host flowers, beetles, and black-tailed jack rabbits.

Sustainable and Improved Native Habitats and Communities
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2.1 Key Messages
•

Compliance through normal regulatory channels as described under the Chula
Vista Bayfront Development Policies, which were approved by the Port Commission and the CCC in 2012, will help avoid net loss of habitat acreage or value
within the Chula Vista Bayfront area that are due to development impacts in the
CVBMP footprint. This NRMP proposes the same standard, while accommodating impacts of climate change unrelated to the development itself This is primarily achieved through establishment and design of sea level rise Buffer Areas (NoTouch, Limited Use, and Transitional Use Buffer Areas; refer to Map 2-1). Additionally, the parks and open space, where appropriate, will be designed to accommodate flood waters from the bay, as well as feature exemplary treatment
wetlands. There may also be a need to accommodate impacts from sea level rise
in areas adjacent to the Sweetwater salt marshes and at the J Street marsh.

•

Sea level rise will provide unique opportunities to create/restore sensitive wetland
habitats; it will also pose threats to established sensitive wetland habitats.
There is opportunity to improve existing habitat in the CVBMP footprint and
WHAs through restoring and enhancing size, connectivity, and complexity (in
microtopography and substrate). Of current habitat values within the CVBMP
area, the upland transition appears the most degraded. While ecosystem functions
are impaired in the wetlands and shallow nearshore habitats due to historic losses,
they continue to support uniquely productive fish and wildlife communities.
Core ecosystem values of the south San Diego Bay can be represented within the
CVBMP footprint and WHAs by selecting conservation planning species or species groups that use important and unique attributes of the bay-estuarine environment. Considering the life cycles of these species helps to ensure conservation
of the key physical and biological attributes of habitat that support them.
Future conservation and restoration of south bay habitat values may entail
partnerships with agencies and organizations that manage lands outside the
footprint of the CVBMR

•

•

•

There are several primary concerns for the sustainability of habitat functions, and
the flora and fauna they support, in the CVBMP footprint, adjacent WHAs, and
their connections to the rest of south San Diego Bay. These are:
•

•
•
•
•

2-2

The historic loss of the size and quality of habitat (See Appendix Table C-4 which
shows estimated habitat losses within San Diego Bay from 1859 to 1995 by comparing a 1859 geodetic chart and 1995 aerial photo, updated in 2007). This primarily affects the shallow shores (intertidal mudflat and salt marsh are the most
impacted), intact natural shorelines, upland transition areas, and the fresh water
flow regime from streams. Poor quality habitat supports few native species.
Migration pathways are impaired by loss of connectivity and "stepping stones"
for rest and replenishment, such as avian and pollinator pathways.
Habitat fragmentation impairs local movement of fish and wildlife among habitats to complete life-cycle needs.
Invasive species are an increasing threat to local native flora and fauna. This
threat interacts with climate change vulnerabilities.
The increasing pace of climate change and change in sea level rise predictions
complicate the ability to design management strategies to address it adequately.
There is no universally accepted or used approach to address sea level rise, and
there is a need for more refined analysis of expected flooding to direct early
actions or forestall impacts. Multiple lines of decision-making authority and
jurisdictions complicate this issue. The Port/City will utilize as appropriate the
California Coastal Commission's Sea Level Rise Policy Guidance (2015).
Sustainable and Improved Native Habitats and Communities
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•

•
•

The scale of natural resources issues, including climate change, does not match
the solution space provided by the CVBMP project footprint available to planners. Many important natural resources issues will only be resolved at a baywide or regional scale by collaboration among agencies (as described in the
Settlement Agreement Management Objectives).
The degree of indirect impacts from future adjacent development remains
uncertain.
There is concern about the ecosystem's capacity to adapt to the cumulative impacts of
all of the above, including the possibility of destabilized food webs or system collapse.

The above concerns were used to establish the NRMP habitat goals and objectives.
Ecosystem function depends on its structure, diversity, and integrity at scales from
microscopic to regional (Ecological Society of America [ESA] 2013). Biological diversity is a critical component in strengthening ecosystems against disturbance, and
diversity itself is a dynamic property of ecosystems (ESA 2013). This dynamic property is amplified by climate change. Therefore, it follows that management of biological diversity requires recognizing that the complexity and function of any particular
location is influenced heavily by the surrounding system. Refer to Appendix
B: Ecosystem-Based Management and Ecosystem Services. This NRMP emphasizes
ecosystem function as the key target of conservation for the CVBMP footprint, the
adjacent WHAs, and the seamless ecological interlinkages in the system that influence
these functions (see Settlement Agreement 3.1.1 through 3.1.5, and Exhibit 1).
This chapter is organized in four sections:
2.2 Mitigation Compliance and Improving Habitat Quality in the CVBMP Footprint and WHAs
Objective 2.2-1 Promote the goal of no net loss due to direct and indirect
effects of development
Objective 2.2-2 Long-term habitat conservation
Objective 2.2-3 Habitat for conservation planning species
2.3 Improving Habitat and Community Connections
Objective 2.3-1 Resilient habitats through connectivity
Objective 2.3-2 Cooperative agreements for neighboring habitats
Objective 2.3-3 Re-establish and improve watershed connections
2.4 Sea Level Rise and Buffer Areas
Objective 2.4-1 No net loss due to climate change
Objective 2.4-2 Habitat migration
Objective 2.4-3 Ensure buffer areas add habitat value and other ecosystem
services
Objective 2.4-4 Habitat connectivity
Objective 2.4-5 Buffer area use
2.5 Effective Restoration to Meet NRMP Goals and Objectives for Climate Change
Resilience and Habitat Value
Objective 2.5-1 Resilient habitats providing ecosystem services
Objective 2.5-2 Make the most of built shorelines and in-water structures
Objective 2.5-3 Ensure built structures promote water quality and habitat
Objective 2.5-4 Sediinent replenishment
Objective 2.5-5 Restoration priorities
Objective 2.5-6 Multiple benefits to core resource values

Sustainable and Improved Native Habitats and Communities
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2.2 Mitigation Compliance and Improving Habitat Quality in the
CVBMP Footprint and WHAs
Goal

Objective 2.2-1

No Net Loss of Habitat Area and Ecological Functions. Strive for no
net loss or degradation of marine, wetland, and upland transition habitat
area, value, function, or related ecosystem services within the footprint
and WHAs due to development in the CVBMP project footprint, and
long-term improvement of habitat quality
Promote the Goal of No Net Loss Due to Direct and Indirect Effects of
Development. Development projects will comply with avoidance, minimization, and compensation requirements for marine and wetland
systems, and sensitive vegetation communities, as required by law,
the CCDR and the MMRP.
1.

Eelgrass and Open Water Development Impact Avoidance. Development in San
Diego Bay waters shall be reviewed for potential impacts to open water (foraging) and eelgrass, including any direct (e.g., construction activity) and indirect
(e.g., shading from structures or boats) impacts. Efforts must be made to maintain the eelgrass habitat available and to improve water quality (CCDP 25.2).
Pn'or to Project Approval of site-specific development proposals, the Port/City will
review and approve studies prepared by the Project Proponent or Port/City
environmental consultant that document the potential for impacts to eelgrass or
open water

II. Eelgrass and Open Water Mitigation for Development Impacts. No net loss of eelgrass
meadows shall be permitted. Pre-construction and post-construction eelgrass surveys shall be prepared in full compliance with the "Southern California Eelgrass
Mitigation Policy" or any later revised policy adopted by the National Marine Fisheries Service. Any existing eelgrass impacted shall be replaced at a minimum 1.2:1
ratio, in accordance with the Southern California Eelgrass Mitigation Policy*. In
addition, impacts to open water habitat shall be assessed and mitigated (CCDP
25.2). Prior to construction of the H Street Pier, the Port shall create 0.96 acre of eelgrass habitat [surface water foraging habitat, see also MMRP 4.9-1 ] to mitigate for
the loss of surface water foraging habitat in accordance with the Southern California
Eelgrass Mitigation Policy. The creation of eelgrass habitat shall be conducted in
accordance with EIR Mitigation Measures 4.9-1 and 4.9-2 in Section 4.9, Marine
Biological Resources (MMRP 4.8-8). Prior to completion of in-harbor work in
Phase IV, the Port shall create 1.93 acres of eelgrass habitat. The creation of eelgrass
habitat shall be conducted in accordance with EIR Mitigation Measure 4.9-2 in Section 4.9, Marine Biological Resources. When project-specific designs are proposed
for the remaining project components affecting 1.61 acres of surface water foraging
habitat and intertidal mudflats, the mitigation of impacts shall be re-evaluated by
the Port during subsequent environmental review pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15168 to determine accurate net
loss and mitigation for the loss of foraging habitat (MMRP 4.8-9).
a. The Southern California Eelgrass Mitigation Policy (SCEMPj has been replaced by the California Eelgrass
Mitigation Policy (CEMP). The Port/City will comply with the new policy
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Pn'or to Project Approval of construction documents for the H Street Pier and inharbor development plans, the Project Proponent shall conduct surveys and
mitigation, if required, in compliance with paragraph II above.
III. Wetland Delineation by Coastal Act and Coastal Commission Regulations. Wetlands shall be defined and delineated consistent with the Coastal Act and the
Coastal Commission Regulations, and shall include, but not be limited to,
lands within the coastal zone which may be covered periodically or permanently with shallow water and include saltwater marshes, freshwater marshes,
open or closed brackish water marshes, swamps, mudflats, and fens. Any
unmapped areas that meet these criteria are wetlands and shall be accorded all
of the protections provided for wetlands in the PMP. Wetlands shall be further
defined as land where the water table is at, near, or above the land surface long
enough to promote the formation of hydric soils or to support the growth of
hydrophytes, and shall also include those types of wetlands where vegetation is
lacking and soil is poorly developed or absent as a result of frequent and drastic
fluctuations of surface water levels, wave action, water flow, turbidity, or high
concentrations of salts or other substances in the substrate. Such weflands can
be recognized by the presence of surface water or saturated substrate at some
time during each year and their location within, or adjacent to, vegetated wetlands or deep-water habitats (CCDP 2.2). Where the required initial site inventory indicates the presence or potential for wetland species or other wetland
indicators, the District shall require the submittal of a detailed biological study
of the site, with the addition of a delineation of all wetland areas on the project
site. Wetland delineations shall be based on the definitions contained in Section
13577(b) of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations (CCDP 2.3).
Pn'or fo Project Approval of site-specific construction documents, the Project
Proponent shall conduct surveys in compliance with paragraph III above.
IV. Mitigation for Impacts to Jurisdictional Waters of the U.S.:
A. In Port jurisdiction, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall mitigate
for permanent and temporary impacts to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(USAGE) jurisdictional waters at the following ratios: 1:1 for permanent
impacts to non-wetland waters of the U.S.; 4:1 for impacts to wetlands; and
1:1 for all temporary impacts. A minimum of 1:1 mitigation must be created in order to achieve the no-net-loss requirement of the Clean Water
Act (GWA). Table 4.8-8 of the EIR provides a breakdown of the required
mitigation acreages for all USAGE impacts within the Port's jurisdiction.
Mitigation for impacts from the Bay and Marina components of the Proposed Project will be established through USAGE regulations, once final
designs for this work in Phases II through IV are finalized. Prior to the
commencement of grading activities for any projects that impact USAGE
jurisdictional waters, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare
and initiate implementation of a restoration plan detailing the measures
needed to achieve the necessary mitigation (MMRP 4.8-12).
B. In City jurisdiction, prior to the issuance of the first clearing and grubbing
or grading permit for activities that impact USAGE jurisdictional waters,
the project developer(s) within the City's jurisdiction shall prepare a restoration plan detailing the measures needed to create/restore impacts to
USAGE jurisdictional waters within the City's jurisdiction in accordance
with the acreage identified in EIR Table 4.8-9 (MMRP 4.8-12).
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C. The guidelines for this plan (Port or City jurisdiction) will be developed in
consultation with the regulatory agencies. The plan shall summarize the
approach taken to avoid and minimize impacts to sensitive habitats, detail
the target functions and values, and address the approach to restoring
those functions and values. Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the
site selection process; shall propose site preparation techniques, planting
palettes, implementation procedures, and monitoring and maintenance
practices; and shall establish performance criteria for each mitigation site.
Typical success criteria may include percent canopy cover, percent of plant
survival, and percent of native/nonnative canopy cover. A minimum fiveyear maintenance and monitoring period would be implemented following installation to ensure each area is successful. The restoration plan shall
address monitoring requirements and specify when annual reports are to
be prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the site conditions shall be included. If the mitigation standards
have not been met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual report and remediation will occur within three months
or the start of the growing season (MMRP 4.8-12).
1.

The Port shall be responsible for ensuring that all of the success criteria
are met to the satisfaction of the Port in consultation with the regulatory
agencies (MMRP 4.8-12).

2.

The project developer(s) shall be required to implement the restoration
plan subject to the oversight and approval of the City (MMRP 4.8-12).

D. Prior to issuance of the first clearing and grubbing or grading permit, for activities that impact USAGE jurisdictional waters, the Port or Port tenants, as
appropriate, and project developer(s) within the City's jurisdiction shall obtain
a Section 404 permit from USAGE. The permit application process would also
entail approval of the restoration plan from the USAGE, as described above
with regard to areas that fall under the jurisdiction of USAGE (MMRP 4.8-12)

I
V.

The requirements as noted above in paragraph IV shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP
Wetland and Riparian Buffers. Wherever wetlands are identified, a buffer of at least
100 feet in width from the upland edge of wetlands and at least 50 feet in width
from the upland edge of riparian habitat shall be established (CCDP 2.6 and 3.1).
A. Buffers should take into account and adapt for rises in sea level by incorporating wetland migration areas or other sea level rise adaptation strategies
as appropriate (CCDP 3.1).
B. The CDFW and USFWS must be consulted in such buffer determinations
(CCDP 3.1)
G. In some unusual cases, smaller buffers may be appropriate, when conditions of
the site as demonstrated in a site-specific biological survey, the nature of the
proposed development, etc. show that a smaller buffer would provide adequate
protection. In such cases, the CDFW must be consulted and agree that a
reduced buffer is appropriate and the District, or Commission on appeal, must
find that the development could not be feasibly constructed without a reduced
buffer. In no case shall the buffer be less than 50 feet (CCDP 2.6).
D. In other cases, the required buffer could be greater than 100 feet, especially for
salt marsh wetlands, depending on resuhs of the consultation (CCDP 3.1)
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The Port will develop maps that depict the location of baseline wetland habitat
and 100-foot and 50-foot buffers as discussed in paragraph V above. Prior to
Project Approval of site-specific construction documents, the Project Proponent
shall conduct surveys in compliance with paragraph ill above and delineate any
buffer in compliance with paragraph V above.
VI. Mitigation Ratios to Offset Fill or Development Impacts. Where wetland fill or
development impacts are permitted in wetlands in accordance with the Coastal
Act and any applicable PMP policies, mitigation measures shall include creation of wetlands of the same type lost. Adverse impacts will be mitigated at a
ratio of 4:1 for all types of wetland, and 3:1 for non-wetland riparian areas.
Replacement of wetlands on-site or adjacent to the project site, within the same
wetland system, shall be given preference over replacement off-site or within a
different system. Areas subjected to temporary wetland impacts shall be
restored to the pre-project condition at a 1:1 ratio. Temporary impacts are disturbances that last less than 12 months and do not result in the physical disruption of the ground surface, death of significant vegetation within the
development footprint, or negative alterations to wetland hydrology (CCDP
2.5). See also Section 7.0: Moving Forward: Implementation of the NRMP,
Monitoring for Adaptive Management, Addressing SLR, and Future Funding.

I

Pn'ortoProject Approval of site-specific construction documents, the Project
Proponent shall ensure that adverse impacts to wetlands shall be mitigated at the
appropriate ratio in compliance with paragraph VI above.

VU.Development Activities Permitted. The diking, filling, or dredging of open coastal
waters, wetlands, estuaries, and lakes shall be permitted in accordance with other
applicable provisions of this Plan, where there is no feasible less environmentally
damaging alternative, and where feasible mitigation measures have been provided to minimize adverse environmental effects, and shall be limited to the following: 1) new or expanded port, energy, and coastal-dependent industrial
facilities, including commercial fishing facilities; 2) maintaining existing, or
restoring previously dredged, depths in existing navigational channels, turning
basins, vessel berthing and mooring areas, and boat launching ramps; 3) in open
coastal waters, other than wetlands, including streams, estuaries, and lakes, new
or expanded boating facilities and the placement of structural pilings for public
recreational piers that provide public access and recreational opportuniUes; 4)
incidental public service purposes, including but not limited to, burying cables
and pipes or inspection of piers and maintenance of existing intake and outfall
lines; 5) mineral extraction, including sand for restoring beaches, except in environmentally sensitive areas; 6) restoration purposes; and 7) nature study, aquaculture, or similar resource dependent activities (CCDP 2.4).
Pn'ortoProject Approval of site-specific projects, the Port/City will conduct
preliminary environmental review of alternatives per paragraph Vll above.
Vlll.Riparian Habitat or Sensitive Vegetation Communities. Prior to the commencement of grading for development in each phase that impacts riparian
habitat or sensitive vegetation communities within Port jurisdiction, or prior
to the issuance of any clearing and grading permits withing the City's jurisdic
tion that would affect riparian habitat or sensitive vegetation communities
(MMRP 4.8-10, 4.8-11):
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A. The Port or Port tenants (in Port jurisdiction), as appropriate, shall prepare
and initiate implementation of a restoration plan for impacts to riparian
habitat and sensitive vegetation communities in accordance with the mitigation requirements presented in EIR Table 4.8-6. Prior to the commencement of Phase I grading that impacts riparian habitat or sensitive
vegetation communities, the Port shall coordinate with the wildlife agencies for the preparation and approval of a detailed restoration plan within
the Port's jurisdiction. The plan will be prepared by a qualified biologist
and approved by the Port. The guidelines for this plan shall be developed in
consultation with the regulatory agencies (MMRP 4.8-10).
B. The project developer(s) in City jurisdiction shall acquire mitigation credits or prepare and initiate implementaUon of a restoration plan for impacts
to riparian habitats and sensitive vegetation communities in accordance
with the acreages identified in EIR 4.8-7. Mitigation credits shall be
secured in a City-approved mitigation bank, or land acquisition shall be
provided at an approved location. Verification of mitigation credits or a
restoration plan shall be provided to the City for review and approval.
Development of a detailed restoration plan shall be done in consultation
with the regulatory agencies and implemented to the satisfaction of the
City and the regulatory agencies (MMRP 4.8-11).
G. For both City or Port jurisdiction, the plan shall summarize the approach
taken to avoid and minimize impacts to sensitive habitats, detail the target
functions and values, and address the approach to restoring those functions and values. Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the site selection process; shall propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes,
implementation procedures, and monitoring and maintenance practices;
and shall establish performance criteria for each mitigation site. Typical
success criteria may include percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival, and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum fiveyear maintenance and monitoring period shall be implemented following
installation to ensure each area is successful. The restoration plan shall
address monitoring requirements and specify when annual reports are to
be prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the site conditions shall be included. If the mitigation standards
have not been met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual report and remediation will occur within three months
or start of the growing season (MMRP 4.8-10,4.8-11).
1.

For Port jurisdiction, the Port shall be responsible for ensuring that all
success criteria are met to the satisfaction of the Port in consultation
with the regulatory agencies (MMRP 4.8-10).

D. Prior to initiating any construction activities in Port jurisdiction or issuance of any clearing and grubbing or grading permits in City jurisdiction
that would affect riparian habitat or sensitive vegetation communities,
including clearing and grubbing associated with program-level phases, an
updated project-level assessment of potential iinpacts shall be made, based
on a specific project design (MMRP 4.8-10, 4.8-11).
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1. In Port jurisdiction, the Port or project developer(s), as appropriate,
shall retain a qualified, Port-approved biologist, to update appropriate
surveys, identify the existing conditions, quantify impacts, and provide adequate mitigation measures to reduce impacts to below a level
of significance. This updated assessment shall be submitted to the Port
for review and approval (MMRP 4.8-10).
2.

I

In City jurisdiction, the project developer(s) shall retain a City-approved
biologist to update appropriate surveys, identify the existing conditions,
quantify impacts, and provide adequate mitigation consistent with the
City's MSCP Subarea Plan. This updated assessment shall be submitted
to the City for review and approval (MMRP 4.8-11).

The requirements as noted above in paragraph Vlll shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP

IX. MSCP Species Permit. Prior to issuance of any clearing and grubbing or grading
permits within the jurisdiction of the City, the project applicant within the City's
jurisdiction shall be required to obtain a Habitat Loss and Incidental Take
(HLIT) permit pursuant to Section 17.35 of the Chula Vista Municipal Code for
impacts to Covered Species and Vegetation Communities protected under the
City's MSCP Subarea Plan. In addition, the MSCP requires additional protective
measures for the western burrowing owl (MMRP 4.1-4,4.8-2,4.8-5,4.8-11).

I
X.

The requirements as noted above in paragraph IX shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP
Wetland Ponds In Otay District. At the time of adoption of the CVBMP, the seasonal ponds designated "Former Industrial Areas in Process of Remediation" on
O-1 and 0-4 have been identified as wetland habitat. These areas will be preserved and infrastructure rerouted to preserve the resource. Site-specific studies
to assess the extent and quality of natural resources on the site will be required at
the time development is proposed (CCDP 2.7).

I

Pn'ortoProject Approval of site-specific construction documents, the Project
Proponent shall conduct surveys in compliance with paragraph X above.
A. The area around the existing wetlands will be considered, if necessary, as a site for
mitigation for the loss of wetlands elsewhere or as part of adaptive management.
The removal of the rock revetment wall between these wetlands and the J Street
Marsh to provide a better wetland/upland transition may also be considered to
provide future wetland mitigation or adaptive management.
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X I . Impacts to Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas (ESHAs). Impacts to native habitat that does not constitute ESHA that cannot be avoided through the implementation of siting and design alternatives shall be fully mitigated, with priority given
to on-site mitigation. Off-site mitigation measures shall only be approved when it
is not feasible to fully mitigate impacts on-site or where off-site mitigation is more
protective. Mitigation for impacts to native habitat shall be provided at a 3:1 ratio
(CCDP 5.19). If located in or adjacent to ESHA, new development shall include an
inventory conducted by a qualified biologist of the plant and animal species present on the project site. If the initial inventory indicates the presence or potential for
sensitive species or habitat on the project site, a detailed biological study shall be
required. Sensitive species are those listed in any of three categories: federally listed,
state listed or designated species of special concern or fully protected species, and
California Native Plant Society (CNPS) categories IB and 2 (CCDP 5.13).
Pnor to Project Approval of site-specific construction documents, the Project
Proponent shall conduct surveys in compliance with paragraph XI above. Surveys
shall analyze design alternatives that minimize impacts and determine appropriate
locations for required mitigation with a preference for on-site mitigation.
X I I . Definition ofESHA. An ESHA means any area in which plant or animal life or their
habitats are either rare or especially valuable because of their special nature or role
in an ecosystem, and which could be easily disturbed or degraded by human activities and developments. The following areas shall be considered ESHA, unless there
is compelling site-specific evidence to the contrary (CCDP 5.9):
A. Any habitat area that is rare or especially valuable from a local, regional, or
state-wide basis.
B.

Areas that contribute to the viability of plant or animal species designated
as rare, threatened, or endangered under state or federal law.

G. Areas that contribute to the viability of species designated as Fully Protected or Species of Special Concern under State law or regulations.
D. Areas that contribute to the viability of plant species for which there is
compelling evidence of rarity, for example, those designated by the CNPS
as " l b " (rare or endangered in California and elsewhere), such as Nuttall's
scrub oak or " 2 " (rare, threatened or endangered in California but more
common elsewhere), such as wart-stemmed ceanothus.
ESHA were identified as part of the environmental review process for the CVBMR and
are presented in Map C-1.

I

Prior to Project Approval of site-specific project plans, the Port/City will review
and approve studies prepared by the Project Proponent or Port/City
environmental consultant per paragraph Xll above.

XIIL Coastal Sage Scrub on Berm. At the time of adoption of the CVBMP, the
Coastal Sage Scrub on the berm in the S-1 and S-2 parcel areas and the nonnative grasslands located in various locations within the CVBMP footprint
were not identified as ESHA. Site-specific studies to assess the extent and quality of natural resources on a site will be required at the time development is
proposed (CCDP 5.11).

I
2-10
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XIV. Habitat Buffer Areas in Sweetwater District. Phase I Signature Park improvements (including development of Parcel SP-2, within the Transition Buffer
Areas and Limited Use zones of parcel SP-1, and the fencing of the No-Touch
Buffer Area of Parcel SP-1) will be completed, prior to the issuance of Certificates of Occupancy for projects developed on either Parcel H-3 or H-23 and
after any additional necessary environmental review. The public participation
process for the design of the park will be completed prior to District staff seeking Concept Approval from the Board of Port Commissioners (Settlement
Agreement 7; CCDP 18.2) (refer to Map 2-1).
Pn'or to the Certificates of Occupancy for H-3 or H-23, the Port and City shall
complete the Phase I Signature Park Improvements per paragraph XIV above. The
Port wilt hold public workshops inclusive of the Bayfront Cultural and Design
Committee to review the park concept design.

Objective 2.2-2

Long-term Conservation. Provide long-term conservation and enhancement of habitat acreage and values within the footprint and WHAs.
I.

Wetland Habitat Values Protection. The NRMP will promote, at a minimum:
long term protection, conservation, monitoring, and enhancement of wetland
habitat with regard to gross acreage as well as ecosystem structure, function,
and value (Settlement Agreement 3.2.1.1; CCDP 1.3(a); MMRP 4.8-7).
I This NRMP promotes these goals.

A. Promote ecosystem structure, function, and value that includes connections with appropriate adjacent habitats, including wetland/upland and
wetland/bay transitions.
II. Habitat Enhancement and Priorities. Include habitat enhancement objectives
and priorities (CCDP 1.4). The biological productivity and the quality of wetlands shall be protected and, where feasible, restored (Settlement Agreement
4.4.6.6; CCDP 2.1).
I This NRMP includes habitat enhancement objectives and priorities.

III. Marine Nursery and Bay-estuarine Fishes. Protect fish nursery productivity and the
unique assemblage of bay-estuarine marine species, their abundance and diversity.
Target clear and specific functions for marine life in enhancement planning and
implementation through the use of conservation planning species as a measure of
success. Refer to Section 7.0: Moving Forward: Implementation of the NRMP, Monitoring for Adaptive Management, Addressing SLR, and Future Funding.
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Buffer Areas of the
CVBMP Project Footprint
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Map 2-1. Buffer Areas and the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan footprint.
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A. This NRMP recognizes the important interconnection between the ocean,
bay and estuarine environments. The transfer of nutrients, sediment and
freshwater between the marine, bay and estuarine environments is critical for
the health of this interlinkage of ocean, bay and estuarine systems, and the
dynamics of energy and movement among biotic and abiotic elements of the
system. The transfer of energy at the mouth of the bay, or estuarine/riverine
system to the ocean holds special characterization creating eddies, currents
and shoals augmenting ocean currents and acting as a biological (larval)
transport system connecting bays, estuaries and the ocean. These energy systems create a special harmonic that leads to optimal functionality in the near
shore. There is an augmentation of the littoral cell transport system for sand
and sediment along beaches and the near shore in the coastal zone.
IV. Habitat Enhancement Objectives. Establish enhancement objectives for habitat
features and complexity that favor native species reproduction, growth and biodiversity. Seek grant funding to enhance habitat size and complexity to support the
natural life cycle functions of native upland flora and bay-estuarine dependent
fish and wildlife. Attributes to be targeted are appropriately warm, shallow, quiet
water with adequate tidal exchange; clean water and sediinent; broad intertidal
shorelines with gentle slopes connecting to upland refugia to provide protection
during high tides, tidal surges, and sea level rise; islands; eelgrass; algae and emergent vegetation; a range of estuarine salinity conditions; fine sediment; and complex secondary microchannels. As a general principle, topographic and
vegetation complexity with maximum edge habitat fosters productivity and biodiversity. For example, certain estuarine fish can shelter in secondary channels,
invertebrate burrows, or attach eggs to macroalgae or emergent vegetation.
A. To protect the natural resources in the Chula Vista Bayfront one strategy is
to look at conservation planning species or species groups that represent
habitat conditions that support the south bay's core values (Section 1.3,
Appendix G.2.1). The development of specific habitat objectives and priorities for assessing the effects of sea level rise, and planning restoration, and
enhancement would consider the life cycle needs of these species. Refer to
Section 7.0: Moving Forward: Implementation of the NRMP, Monitoring
for Adaptive Management, Addressing SLR, and Future Funding.
Establish baselines for marine and tidal habitats area, function, and value. In
addition to the standards described above, the NRMP will include establishment of baseline conditions (Settlement Agreement 4.4.6.5; CCDP 1.4).
1. Baseline conditions for the area, function, and value of marine and tidal
habitats are defined within the CVBMP footprint, and for adjacent
WHAs in this NRMP as ofitsi.ssue date. Refer to Map 1-1, Map 1-2, and
Map 1 -6 for a view of these areas. Map 7-1, Map 7-2, Map 7-3, Map 7-4,
Table 7-1, and Table 7-2 include depictions and details regarding their
habitat acreage extents. For additional project work to describe these
baseline conditions, please refer to Objective 2.2-3.LA. below, and
Section 7.0: Moving Forward: Implementation of the NRMP, Monitoring for Adaptive Management, Addressing SLR, and Future Funding.
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Goal

Habitat Quality Improvement. The guality of habitats in the CVBMP
footprint and WHAs is protected and enhanced to its highest potential
for supporting fish, wildlife, and flora that are indicators of a healthy
ecosystem and the focus of conservation.

Objective 2.2-3

Habitat for NRMP Conservation Planning Species. Establish baseline
conditions and targets for habitat that support the NRMP conservation planning species to reflect and provide for their needs as opportunity arises.
I.

Consider using conservation planning species to develop enhancement designs
and success criteria. Conservation planning species, or species groups, that are
dependent on the south bay conditions can add an important level of detail to a
program of monitoring successful habitat enhancement or restoration. They
help relate physical, chemical, and structural features to specific life history
needs in its local use of the bay. The role of particular habitats or environmental
factors may go undetected if at least some species are not examined at a fine,
life-history scale. For example, the mudflat foraging conditions of tall-legged
shorebirds differ from those with short legs. Refer to Section 7.0: Moving Forward: Implementation of the NRMP, Monitoring for Adaptive Management,
Addressing SLR, and Future Funding.
A. Describe baseline conditions cost-efficiently by integrating as shown in
maps and tables in Section 7.0: Moving Forward: Implementation of the
NRMP, Monitoring for Adaptive Management, Addressing SLR, and Future
Funding and in Appendix G: Setting:
1. Existing bay datasets, especially long-term sets, such as that of the longterm fish surveys (Port-Navy), avian surveys (Port-Navy); bathymetric
data; Regional Harbor Monitoring Program, and other Port, Navy, university studies, LIDAR elevation data available from the county, and Audubon
Christmas bird counts.
2.

Project-specific data sets.

3. On an as-need basis, access new datasets as they are developed using
broadly accepted and standardized methods of evaluating wetland habitat value, such as the California Rapid Assessment Method (CRAM). It
is generally most reliable to monitor abiotic factors that relate to habitat
value for the conservation planning species, rather than monitor for status or trends in the species themselves.
4.

Ecosystem service indicators as described in Chapter 7.

II. For upland transitions, the conditions for and presence of upland transition species
are improved, where practicable, above pre-GVBMP development levels for:
A. Flora: salt-tolerant types.
B. Native pollinators.
G. Fauna characteristic of upland areas adjacent to the bay shore.
III. For salt marsh, the marsh condition and the presence of salt marsh-dependent
species are improved, where practicable, above pre-GVBMP development levels, as evaluated by the GRAM or a similar aquatic assessment method. Examples of conservation planning species could be curlews, or herons and rails as a
group.
2-14
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IV. For intertidal flats, mudflat condition is improved in quality, where practicable,
above the pre-GVBMP development functional condition, as evaluated by
CRAM, periodic avian and fish surveys, and Regional Harbor Monitoring Program (RHMP) and Southern California Coastal Water Research Project
(SGCWRP) routine data and special studies programs (for invertebrates). Other
ways to evaluate functional value are:
A. Residence time of fish and shorebirds in mudflats (relates to usability of
intertidal zone for life needs).
B. Abundance offish endemics as a group: gobies (arrow, shadow), deepbody
anchovy, and slough anchovy (based on periodic baywide fish surveys
which includes survey in habitats of the south bay).
G. Migratory connectivity shorebirds: The consequences of habitat loss from
sea level rise is believed to be magnified for shorebird populations, due to
bottlenecks along their migratory pathways (Iwamura et al. 2013). Examples to consider as a group are: godwits, western sandpipers, curlew, phalarope, long-billed curlew, red knot (National Shorebird priority), or
shorebirds as sub-guilds.
D. Wetland invertebrates: ghost shrimp/California horned snail burrows, crab
burrows, and predatory insects such as the mudflat tiger beetle.
V. Continue to monitor nursery stock and endemics. For subtidal marine life, total nursery
stock and diversit)' of species are stable or i mproved, where practicable, above baseline
levels. Consider monitoring the presence and abundance of significant nursery stock
for all National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) trust resources and of endemic
southern California estuarine species, by taking advantage of existing baywide fish
surveys conducted periodically by the Port and Naxy
A. Nursery Stock: Larval silversides, California halibut, yellow-fin croaker,
giant kelpfish, spotted sand bass, and barred sand bass as reported in periodic fish surveys.
B. Eelgrass and estuaries are designated by NMFS as Habitat Areas of Particular Concern (HAPGs), which are a subset of Essential Fish Habitat, under
the Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery Management Plan (FMP).The California scorpionfish is a NMFS trust resource under this FMP. The Pacific
sardine is a NMFS trust resource under the Coastal Pelagic Species FMP.
Other commercial fisheries supplied by south bay are: bonefish, shortfin
corvina, striped mullet, California halibut, kelp bass, and barred sand bass.
G. Twelve fish species endemic to southern California estuaries, including:
deepbody anchovy, slough anchovy, arrow goby, California killifish, bay
blenny, cheekspot goby, spotted sand bass, shadow goby, and bay pipefish.
D. Production offish for Avian Foraging: Certain schoolingfishesform an
important forage base for rare seabirds. These include deepbody anchovy,
slough anchovy, northern anchovy, California halfbeak, topsmell, jacksmelt, and shiner perch. The most abundant in the south bay are slough
anchovy, topsmelt, and shiner perch.
E. Use of subtidal resources by migratory waterfowl and wading shorebirds.
Black brant, lesser scaup, and dowitchers as reported in baywide periodic
avian surveys.
F. Presence of green sea turtles.
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2.3 Improving Habitat and Community Connections
Quality of Habitats and Communities
in Connected Areas. The
quality of WHAs adjacent to the CVBMP footprint and in other connected
areas to the CVBMP footprint is protected and enhanced to its highest
potential for supporting fish, wildlife, and flora that are indicators of a
healthy ecosystem and the focus of conservation.

Goal

Objective

2.3-1

Resilient Habitats Through Connectivity. Promote resilience to sea
level rise, and to other threats, for CVBMP footprint and WHA habitats
through protecting, restoring, and enhancing marine, intertidal, salt
marsh, and upland transition connections.
I.

Protect and improve habitat connections over time. Connections to incoming
stream habitats, such as riparian, freshwater marsh, and brackish marsh to tidal
communities promote functions of native biodiversity and productivity, and
other ecosystem services, including assimilative capacity for water runoff and
carbon sequestration.

II. Enhance Connectivity Between the CVBMP footprint and the adjacent Refuge
areas and sensitive habitats. Contour or otherwise prepare the No Touch Buffers
to facilitate future potential marsh migration in Sweetwater and Otay Districts.
Over time, establish a habitat corridor/connection via redesign for E Street
cross-over, allowing for movement of species between the CVBMP footprint
and the NWR.
III. / Street Marsh and Sah Pond Connectivity. Improve the habitat connection
between | Street Marsh and salt ponds, with NWR staff input, as predator control may be a concern. Look into the potential to maximize the amount of intertidal connection between I St. Marsh and salt ponds/intake/discharge channels.
IV. / Street Channel Enhancement. Consider the elimination of the bridge over the |
Street Channel and the road it leads to, so that the wetlands there can be
expanded and connected with the shoreline and the J Street Channel to enhance
habitat value. Implement as a project mitigation opportunity.
V. F;'.s// Connections. Where possible and effective, provide habitat connectivity for
fish and wildlife movement and for migration during the stress of climate
change adaptation, such as for species uniquely dependent on access to eelgrass,
estuaries, marshes, stream mouths, and soft (not rocky) shores. Connectivity
includes some brackish water, and upstream watershed elements.
VI. Connectivity Indicators. Consider connectivity for these conservation planning
species:
A. Fish habitat connections: presence of striped mullet, and California halibut
B. Upland transition host plants and presence of migratory pollinators (periodic vegetation inventory).
G. Migratory shorebird "stepping stone" functional groups (short-medium
legged shorebirds, long-legged shorebirds)
D. Avian habitat connections to upland.
E. Recovery of salt marsh connections to intertidal mudflat, and connection of
marsh fragments
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VII. Tidal Connectivity by Removing Lagoon Drive and Reconnecting to theF&G St.
Marsh. As a future and separate project, the District will investigate, in consultation with the USFWS, the feasibility of restoring an ecologically meaningful
tidal connection between the F & G Street Marsh and the upland marsh on parcel SP-2, consistent with USFWS restoration concepts for the area. At a minimum the investigation will assess the biological value of tidal influence, the
presence of hazardous materials, necessary physical improvements to achieve
desired results, permitting requirements, and funding opportunities for establishing the tidal connection. This investigation will be completed prior to the
initiation of any physical alteration of SP-2, F Street, and/or the F & G Street
Marsh. In addition, once emergency access to the CVBMP project area has
been adequately established, such that F Street is no longer needed for public
right-of-way, the District and City will abandon/vacate the F Street right-ofway for vehicular use, but may reserve it for pedestrian and bicycle use if ecologically appropriate (Settlement Agreement 4.4.5; CCDP 14.5).

I

The Port will conduct an investigation into the feasibility of restoring the tidal
connection between the F&G Street Marsh with the seasonal wetlands.
A. It is important to maintain and enhance where possible connectivity of
impacted and degraded wetlands to enhance ecosystem services, including
biodiversity, filtration, carbon sequestration etc., due to the habitat fragmentation that has occurred over time.

VIII. A pedestrian bridge is proposed to create a linkage over a tidal inlet associated
with the F & G Street Marsh. Tidal habitats should be treated as ESHA and the
bridge crossing must be designed to enhance the habitat values present and
reduce erosion. This bridge span must be extended and the existing incised
channel slope should be cut back, reducing the slope and then creating additional salt marsh habitat on the created floodplain. Site-specific studies to
assess the extent and quality of natural resources at the site will be required at
the time development is proposed (CCDP 5.12).

I

Pn'ortoProject Approval, the Port/City will review the site-specific development
proposal for compliance with the above.

IX. The Port/City will utilize as appropriate the California Coastal Commission's Sea
level Rise Policy Guidance (2015).

Objective 2.3-2

Cooperative Agreements for Neighboring Habitats. Cooperate with
entities managing nearby areas, adjacent to and/or influencing habitat conditions of the CVBMP footprint and WHAs to foster a resilient
estuarine system, based on conservation indicators.
I.

Cooperative Agreements for Habitat Management and Protection. The District will exercise diligent and good faith efforts to enter into the following
cooperative agreements with the USFWS or other appropriate agency or organization (Settlement Agreement 4.4.1; CCDP 14.1).
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A. A n agreement providing for the long-term protection and management of
the sensiUve biological habitat, running north from the South Bay Boatyard to the Sweetwater River Channel (known as the Sweetwater Tidal
Flats), and addressing educational signage, long-term maintenance, and
additional protection measures such as increased monitoring and enforcement, shared jurisdiction and enforcement by District personnel with legal
authority to enforce applicable rules and regulations ("District Enforcement Personnel"), shared jurisdiction and enforcement by District
Enforcement Personnel and other appropriate Resource Agencies of
resource regulations, and placement of enforcement signage. Subject to the
cooperation of the applicable Resource Agency, such cooperative agreement will be executed prior to the Development Commencement of any
projects subject to District's jurisdiction within the Sweetwater or Harbor
Districts (Settlement Agreement 4.4.1.1; CCDP 14.1(a)).
B.

A n agreement for long-term protection and management of the J Street
Marsh and addressing additional protective measures such as educational
signage, long-term maintenance, and monitoring and enforcement by District Enforcement Personnel and enforcement of resource regulations by
District Enforcement Personnel and other Resource Agencies and placement of enforcement signage. Subject to the cooperation of the applicable
Resource Agency, such cooperative agreement will be executed prior to the
Development Commencement within the Otay District (Settlement
Agreement 4.4.1.2; CCDP 14.1(b)).

G. If either of the cooperative agreements contemplated above is not achievable within three years after Final EIR certification, the District will
develop and pursue another mechanism that provides long-term, additional protection and natural resources management for these areas (Settlement Agreement 4.4.1.3; CCDP 14.1(c)).

I
II.

The Port will consult USFWS with the goal of creating a cooperative agreement in
accordance with the above requirement
Working with USFWS or other appropriate agency or organization, develop early
actions to forestall or minimize the severity of the sea level rise iinpacts to area
resources. Examples could be to fast track the South Bay Power Plant restoration,
improving connectivity of the F&G Street marsh to the on-site seasonal marsh, placing structures to retain or build up fine sediinent, or many other possible actions
(refer Appendix E: Potential Concepts for "Beyond Compliance" Conservation).
The Port/City will utilize as appropriate the California Coastal Commission's Sea
level Rise Policy Guidance (2015).

Goal

Habitat Quality Enhancement through Improved
Watershed
Function. The long-ternn quantity and quality of marine and wetland
habitats are enhanced through improvement in the natural watershed
functions supporting them.

Objective 2.3-3

Re-establish and Improve Watershed Connections. Design and maintain connections between the project area and the watershed to provide water filtering and other functions that benefit fish and wildlife.
This objective is addressed in Section 3.2.
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2.4 Sea Level Rise and Buffer Areas
Goal

To Promote the Goal of No Net Loss of Habitat Value Due to
Climate Change. Assure no net loss of marine, wetland, and upland
transition function and values, due to sea level rise and other effects of
climate change, within the CVBMP footprint and WHAs.

Objective 2.4-1

No Net Loss Due to Climate Change. Assure that the acreage, quality,
function, and variety of habitats used by coastal shore, estuarine-, and
eelgrass-dependent fish and wildlife within the WHA consistent with
NRMP Controlling Documents, continue into the future with no net
loss due to climate change.
I.

Managed Retreat. Facilitate retreat as sea level rises in the Sweetwater and Otay
Districts in a manner that will promote wetland and shoreline functions and
values.
A. Bayfront plans should accommodate habitat for marsh to migrate both vertically and horizontally. Horizontal migration may be constrained by hardened infrastructure, hence vertical migration will be critical to maintain the
optimal structure and function of the ecosystem.

m

B.

II.

Identify specific areas where habitat migration could occur within the
Chula Vista Bayfront.

Upland Transitions to Support Sea Level Rise Adaptation. Upland areas in the
Sweetwater and Otay Districts will be adaptively managed to provide additional habitat or protection to create appropriate transitional habitat, during
periods of high tide, and taking into account future sea level rise (Settlement
Agreement 3.2.1.3; CCDP 1.3(a), 1.3(b), 3.3).

I

Pursuant to this NRMR the buffer areas will be adaptively managed per
paragraph II above.

I I I . Consider adding appropriate type of soil or sediinent to elevate wetlands and
mudflats, when needed to preserve area, functions, and values in spite of sea
level rise.
IV. The Port/City will utilize as appropriate the California Coastal Commission's
Sea Level Rise Policy Guidance (2015).

Goal

Multi-purpose Protective Buffer Areas. Plan and manage the Buffer
Areas and transition zones to maximize the protection of natural
resources, allowing for habitat migration due to sea level rise and
opportunities for human connection with nature.

Objective 2.4-2

Habitat Migration. Design and manage the No-Touch, Limited Use,
and Transitional Use Buffer Areas to accommodate habitat migration,
due to sea level rise, as described in CCDP 3.1.

Sustainable and Improved Native Habitats and Communities
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Comply with CCDP obligations related to Sea Level Rise Buffer Areas. Uses and
development within buffer areas shall be limited to minor passive recreational
uses, with fencing, desiltation or erosion control facilities, or other improvements deemed necessary to protect the habitat, to be located in the upper
(upland) half of the buffer area; however, water quality features required to
support new development shall not be constructed in wetland buffers. All wetlands and buffers identified and resulting from development and use approval
shall be permanently conserved or protected through the application of an
open space easement or other suitable device. All development activities, such
as grading, buildings and other improvements in, adjacent to, or draining
directly to a wetland must be located and built so they do not contribute to
increased sediment loading of the wefland, disturbance of its habitat values, or
impairment of its functional capacity (CCDP 3.1).

Emmm
I

Prior to Project Approval of site-specific development proposals, the Port/City
shall comply with paragraph I above.
A. In light of habitat migration due to sea level rise, review Buffer Areas, as necessary, so as to maintain a buffer between areas of huinan activity and sensitive fish and wildlife habitat, as practicable in light of existing and planned
development. Consider sufficient buffering of sensitive habitat to protect its
value for fish and wildlife, and to accommodate expected inundation and
flooding from sea level rise. Refer also to Appendix D: Sea Level Rise, Climate (Change, and Carbon Sequestration Assumptions.
B. Evaluate sea level rise progression. Compare actual rise with predicted levels to determine if early actions may be appropriate to forestall detrimental
impacts of sea level rise.
C. Alter the design, as necessary, of the Buffer Areas as sea level rises.
D. As needed, provide for flexibility in Buffer Areas configuration based on sea
level rise modeling using updated guidelines (local, state, federal) or peerreviewed projections.
E.

Identify and evaluate any other areas inland of the Buffer Areas that may be
suitable and could be planned to accommodate habitat migration.

City of Chula Vista Compliance for Sea Level Rise and Storm Drains. Comply
with City of Chula Vista requirements (for property within the City) regarding
development within tidally influenced bayshore. Prior to Tentative Map
Approval, or grading plan approval, ensure that: 1) the storm drain system for
the project is designed to maintain at least one dry driving lane in each direction, during a 50 -year design storm that occurs at the highest high tide with a
projected 1.5 feet of sea level rise; and 2) the storm drain system for the project
is designed to prevent any property damage with a 100-year storm, occurring at
the highest high tide with a projected 1.5 feet of sea level rise. This requirement
will have a major impact on the sizing of the water treatment basins between the
roads and the habitat areas. If this requires a basin area that is either impractical
or too costly, consideration should be given to relaxing this requirement for
specific locations. Implementing the City's requirement should not be done at
the expense of water quality or erosion damage in the habitat areas.
A. In concert with this, the Port/City will utilize as appropriate the California
C^oastal Commission's Sea Level Rise Policy Guidance (2015).
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III. Protect and maximize ecosystem functions of habitats and species, where practicable, to provide sustainable cultural, subsistence, recreational, and commercial benefits in a changing climate.
A. Maintain Ecosystem Function Through Habitat Features. Enhance habitat
features, where necessary and practicable, to maintain ecosystem function
and resiliency to climate change. Restore habitat quality elements that
improve each area's ecosystem function and capacity to adapt to sea level
rise, as project opportunities come up.
B. Use the life needs of conservation planning species groups to develop specific management approaches, such as elevations in relation to the tide, to
address critical climate change impacts, where necessary and practicable.

Objective 2.4-3

Ensure Buffer Areas Add Habitat Value and Other Ecosystem Services.
Design designated Buffer Areas to contain variable topography, complex edges and species composition so that they will, in the near term,
function as intertidal and natural upland transition habitat, while adequately protecting adjacent sensitive resources from sea level rise.
I.

Design Buffer Areas with appropriate vegetation structure to support intertidal
wetland-dependent, native species that need upland refugia, and as transition
zones to landscaped areas and for sea level rise.

II. Consider grading and contouring Buffer Areas to allow for future cordgrass
establishment as sea level rise occurs.
III. Habitats in Buffer Areas should function as refugia by managing interaction with
huinan activity. Provide upland transition and high tide refugia with vegetation cover,
where practicable.
IV. Plant palettes used for the Buffer Areas should be restricted to native plants of
the lower, middle and upper salt marsh and the marsh/upland transition of
coastal southern San Diego County. To the maximum extent practicable, plant
selection and placement should be pollinator-friendly for bats, birds, and
insects and include larval host plants. Manage the Buffer Areas to support special status-flora species (refer to Appendix F: Comprehensive Plant List).
V. Develop an invasive plant management plan for the Buffer Areas, distinct from
the invasive plant management plan for the built environment. The former
would have a higher level of restrictions, due to the presence of sensitive habitat.
A. A prohibited-plant list should be included for each specific area. No areas
should include invasive species as identified by the California Invasive Plant
Council (Gal-IPG 2006).
B. Develop a volunteer program for hand-weeding, within the Buffer Areas.
G. Provide specific criteria for the use of herbicides, consistent with the
requirement to use Integrated Pest Management (IPM).
VI. Avoid creating sinks, where practicable, through habitat creation or zoning of
huinan activity. For example, drawing in sensitive wildlife to isolated habitat
fragments without enough connectivity may increase their isolation and make
them vulnerable to predators.
II.Prevent unnaturally abundant raptor predation on special status species of the
salt marsh by restricting line-of-sight perches in the Buffer Areas (refer to
Section 4.0: A Wildlife Friendly Urban-Wildland Interface).

r
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Objective 2.4-4

Habitat Connectivity. Plan for the greatest degree of habitat connectivity throughout the Buffer Areas and into the parks and open space
areas so that they are wildlife-friendly.

Work with planners and designers to identify opportunities as they arise for
benefiting fish and wildlife through improved connections among buffer, open
space, and park areas.

Objective 2.4-5

Buffer Area Use. Ensure the primary purpose of the Buffer Areas is
habitat, and the secondary purpose is to support ecological services/recreation/education.
The Signature park designer will consider use of shorter spur trails (as opposed to
loop trails) within the Buffer Areas and integrate with the main trail in Signature
Park. Limit trails in the Buffer Areas, minimizing impacts to wildlife, while facilitating wildlife viewing.

2.5 Effective Restoration to Meet NRMP Goals and Objectives for
Climate Change Resilience and Habitat Value
Goal
Objective 2.5-1

Restoration for Resilience. Promote effective restoration to meet
NRMP goals for climate change resilience and habitat value.
Resilient Habitats Providing Ecosystem Services. Optimize ecosystem
services provided by habitats and the resilience of these services to
climate change.
1.

mmm

To the extent feasible, implement practices to reduce and/or sequester emission
of carbon dioxide and other climate change gases in the CVBMP footprint and
adjacent WHAs. Consider carbon sequestration value of habitats, such as salt
marsh, when planning and funding habitat work. Carbon sequestration occurs
at a very high level in salt marsh soils, and somewhat less in mudflats and in
upland vegetation. This should be part of the equation when considering habitat
goals and optimizing mitigation strategy (refer to Appendix D: Sea Level Ri.se,
Climate Change, and Carbon Sequestration Assumptions).

| l l . Optimize opportunities to implement the Port and City Climate Action Plans.
III. Require that public access is sited, designed, and managed to avoid potential for
significant adverse impacts from sea level rise and shoreline flooding, or is designated to withstand intermittent flooding.
IV. Improve resilience of existing habitats by protecting, restoring, and enhancing
marine, intertidal, salt marsh, and upland transition elements that promote
functions of native biodiversity and productivity, and other ecosystem services,
including assimilative capacity for water runoff and carbon sequestration
whenever possible.
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A. As project opportunities arise, restore habitat quality elements that improve
each area's ecosystem function and capacity to adapt to sea level rise. Enhance
habitat size and complexity to support the natural life cycle functions of native
flora and bay-estuarine fish and wildlife. Attributes to be targeted are warm,
shallow, quiet water with adequate tidal exchange; clean water and sediment;
broad and connected intertidal shorelines with gentle slopes; eelgrass; emergent vegetation; a range of estuarine salinity conditions; fine sediments; secondary microchannels, and upland refugia during tidal surges. Topographic
and vegetation complexity foster productivity and biodiversity. For example,
certain estuarine fish can shelter in secondary channels, invertebrate burrows, or attach eggs to macroalgae or emergent vegetation.
B. In partnership with other jurisdictions, look to provide habitat connectivity
for fish and wildlife movement and for migration during the stress of climate
change adaptation, such as for species uniquely dependent on access to eelgrass, estuaries, marshes, stream mouths, and soft (not rocky) shores. Connectivity includes some brackish water, and upstream watershed elements.
V. Create Transitional Gradients.
A. When site preparation is done in the Sweetwater and Otay Districts, re-contour the slope to prepare for sea level rise in the Buffer Areas.
B. Re-contour the slope of the shore along Sweetwater and Otay Districts,
where practicable, to allow for high tide transitional habitat for improved
wildlife value as sea level rise occurs.
G. Transitional native habitats may include cordgrass, estuary seablite (Suaeda
esteroa), maritime succulent scrub/boxthorn, coastal sage scrub, beach and
beach wrack, moist grassland, grassland/ephemeral wetland complex, or
inland dunes.
D. Consider providing appropriate vegetation structure to support fauna that
are conservation planning species.

Objective 2.5-2

Make the Most of Built Shorelines and tn-water Structures. Maximize
habitat quality of necessary built shore structures while allowing public access and optimizing other ecosystem services.
I.

•^^1

Promote soft infrastructure.
A. Soften and Connect Shorelines. Provide soft-sediment and connected
shorelines wherever possible and avoid the use of armoring that is not natuI'.tl to ihc bay, has relatively low liahitat \
for ba\-estuarine dependent
speeies, and can harbor iiivasi\e species.
B. Evaluate the use of bio-engineered materials as an alternative to riprap in
the Harbor District.
G. Review designs for integrating soft shoreline protection into hard shoreline
protection structures, whenever feasible. Where armoring is demonstrably
needed, integrate hard and soft stream channel or wave/tidal energy solutions, such as living banks or living levees.
D. Evaluate subtidal levees as a locally meaningful management strategy.
E. The Port/City will seek grant funding to promote the use of soft infrastructure.
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Ensure Built Structures Promote Water Quality and Habitat. For structures interfacing marine waters, apply design, engineering, and construction practices to maintain or restore physical conditions that
promote native fish and wildlife, such as appropriate tidal circulation,
light, substrate conditions, or sediment replenishment.
I.

mmm

Where they are necessary or beneficial, design artificial structures in the intertidal and subtidal zone for improved habitat value for native organisms and
other ecosystem services. Use construction designs that provide habitat function and contribute to conservation, including adapting to climate change.
A. Design principles may include surface roughening, sinuosity, particle or
feature size, tidal exposure, hardness, etc.

II. Maintain natural physical processes (such as tidal circulation), and, when feasible, implement engineering practices that promote restoration of these processes.
A. Evaluate restoration of the South Bay Power Plant channels and determine the
best manner to address the long connector levee that divides the water there.

Objective 2.5-4

Sediment Replenishment. Restore the functions of episodic flood and
sediment replenishment supporting the bay-estuarine ecosystem,
while achieving water quality improvement objectives.
I.

Naturalize and invigorate Telegraph Creek and J Street Channel through processes such as sediinent supply and episodic flood, consistent with functions as
stormwater conveyance, which can benefit the estuarine ecosystem.

II. Consider creating a sediment management plan for restoring sediment functions for estuarine habitats.
A. Excess dredge material from within the project area shall be tested for
beach compatibility and placed on local beaches if suitable (CCDP 25.1).
Pn'ortoProject Approval of site-specific development proposals, the Project
Proponent will analyze if the dredge material is suitable for beach replenishment
If suitable, dredge material shall be offered for beach replenishment provided
there is a not material impact to the project
B. A process for beneficial re-use of dredge material as a source for benefiting
marine habitat restoration and enhancement of marine life could include,
but would not be limited to the following:
1. Identify areas where natural sediment delivery could be enhanced or
improved for habitat benefit.
2. Identify areas that may require active placement of sediment to increase
resiliency to sea level rise.
3. Determine appropriate timing of sediment placement, using locationappropriate methods and monitoring.
III. Evaluate sediinent placement options for sea level rise adaptation. As sea level rise
continues over time, the water depth in the area undergoing sea level rise will
increase. The reduction in sediment supply to San Diego Bay that has occurred
historically and is expected to continue in the future will make it difficult for
ground elevations to increase via sedimentation. Sediinent could be added to the
CVBMP WHAs if sediment augmentation is the strategy that all managers and
resources agencies agree to counter the inundation effects of sea level rise.
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A. Identify suitable sediment sources that could be used in the future to
increase ground elevations in areas that are being inundated by sea level
rise. For example, coastal salt marsh habitat would require the identification
of marsh muds or terrestrial sediment conducive for production of marsh
mud (e.g., clays and silts). In addition, the sediment would have to be free of
contamination that might harm the ecological receptors that would use the
habitat. Potential sources of suitable sediment would include .sediment
dredged from within, along, and adjacent to San Diego Bay as well as sediment from the watersheds that empty into San Diego Bay.
B.

Objective 2.5-5

Two possible methods to introduce sediment to the system include: 1)
Reduce, eliminate, or apply hydromodifications in the streams and creeks
that empty into San Diego Bay, especially those closest to the locations most
vulnerable to habitat transition associated with sea level rise. This method
could provide a more natural approach to addressing the sea level rise
impact; however, the volume, timing, and placement of sediment available
utilizing this method might not match the needs of the particular locations.
2) Use equipment to place sediinent directly in those areas in need of sediment. There must be an even transition gradient maintained between eelgrass beds and mudflat/estuarine plain, hence sediinent placement will
have to be implemented to mimic natural process through bioengineering
and research. This will enhance both vertical and horizontal marsh migration as sea level rises maintaining ecological stability.

Restoration Priorities. Establish restoration priorities to ensure the
protection of south bay-dependent ecosystems.
I.

Use conservation planning species groups (see Section 2.2: Mitigation Compliance
and Improving Habitat Quality in the CVBMP Footprint and WHAs), to consider
specific habitat objectives and priorities for mitigation, restoration, and enhancement.

II.

Integrate hard and soft solutions. Where feasible, the integrity of all systems from
the eelgrass bed, mudflat, tidal creek, marsh plain and transition zone should be
maintained by incremental sediinent deposition in conjunction with using habitat as a buffer for sea level rise.

I I I . For streams, consider controlling the velocity of water coining into the system
by using living systems that can accommodate flooding in the corridor, in cooperation with hydrologic engineers.
IV. Marine Habitat Restoration at the Power Plant. The District will include an
analysis of the appropriate level and method for wetland and marine life habitat
restoration of the intake/discharge channels associated with the South Bay
Power Plant in the environmental review document for the demolition of the
South Bay Power Plant that includes below grade or in water structures (Settlement Agreement 4.4.2; CCDP 14.2).
The requirement as noted above in paragraph IV shall be implemented in
compliance with the Settlement Agreement and CCDP
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2.5-6

Multiple Benefits to Core Resource Values. Promote restoration that
benefits multiple indicators of ecosystem health rather than a single
or narrow set of benefits, and that benefits the south bay's core
resource value as a fish and avian nursery, migratory rest stop, and
home for rare and endemic fish, wildlife, and plants.
I.

11

The following are (preliminary) indicators of successful habitat restoration (see
also Section 7 and Appendix C: Setting). Indicators should be adapted based on
research and best science.
A. Acres of habitat restored to level of quality above pre-existing functional
quality, based on GRAM, Hydrogeomorphic Assessment Method, or other
method. For example, enhanced complex creek networks in intertidal areas,
because this maximizes the interface between marsh and water.
B

Recovery of tidal flats, for which loss has been even greater than that for
tidal marsh in southern California and San Diego Bay (Macdonald et al.
1990; Port and U.S. Navy 2013) (see Appendix G: Setting).

C. Presence and abundance of diverse functional groups of wetland-dependent fish, wildlife, and plants.
D. Presence and abundance of functional groups of upland transition-dependent wildlife and plants.
E. Fine-textured, clean sediment source identified for restoration work.

Figure 2-1. Rendering of a design concept for a boardwalk.
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Figure 2-2. Rendering of a design concept for the No-Touch Buffer Area.
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water to adjacent wetlands. Tine water and sediment that
flows from or through the CVBMP footprint into adjacent
wetlands contributes to healthy aquatic recreation, thriving
wetland and marine habitats, and healthy, consumable fish
and invertebrates in the Chula Vista Bayfront area. Preventing introduction and expansion of invasive aquatic species
is promoted to contribute to aquatic habitat health.

3.1 Key Messages
Protecting water quality in the CVBMP area will minimize harm to wetlands and
marine waters and sustain human and wildlife health. The CVBMP project is a component of the Sweetwater River and Otay River watersheds (refer to Map 1 -6), which
drain into San Diego Bay (Project Glean Water 2013; San Diego Coastkeeper 2013).
The Chula Vista Bayfront area strategies for protecting water and sediinent quality
are an important element of watershed management. In this context, they are guided
by localized challenges as well as larger watershed management objectives, such as
the San Diego Bay Water Quality Improvement Plan {WQIP).
The landscape, within the boundaries of each watershed, is hydrologically connected
because it drains (surface and subsurface) all water it receives to a common outlet, such as
the San Diego Bay (ORWMP 2006).
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The approach employed here emphasizes compliance with regulations, reducing or
preventing potential impacts through the use of best management practices
(BMPs), monitoring, coordination and enforcement to protect and restore water
and sediment quality as a component of effective watershed management.
Watershed management planning offers a comprehensive approach to the protection,
enhancement, and restoration, as well as the uses of surface and groundwater (quality and
quantity), floodplains, and estuaries within a logical landscape unit (ORWMP 2006).
The CCDP call for maintenance and
improvement of water quality where
possible and coordination with other
entities charged with watershed
protection activities {CCDP 1.3(f)).

Prevention of impacts is the preferred approach to maintain the health of wetland and
marine habitats. As part of this, a range of BMPs are recommended, particularly to
manage stormwater runoff effectively. When prevention is not possible, minimization
and treatment are second lines of defense. A number of structural and non-structural
BMPs included in this plan span the range of prevention, minimization and treatment
approaches that are applicable to both construction and post-construction phases:
•

Structural BMPs are a subset of BMPs which detains, retains, filters, removes,
or prevents the release of pollutants to surface water (MS4 Permit 2013).

•

"Non-structural BMPs are activities, programs and other non-physical measures that contribute to the reduction of pollutants from diffuse sources to the
drainage system" (ORWMP 2006).

Decentralized and site-based applications of these strategies helps to manage both
quantity and quality of r u n o f f Managing stormwater appropriately can provide
benefits by reducing pollution, restoring natural hydrologic function, providing
habitat and contributing to a healthier environment.
As a component of the proposed watershed approach, identifying and addressing
existing and emerging threats will be important to sustaining thriving aquatic habitats. Moreover, monitoring that contributes to adaptive management and is consistent with regional approaches helps to derive greater interpretive power, which
supports compliance obligations. In addition, to help address sea level rise impacts,
the Port/City will utilize as appropriate the California Coastal Commissions Sea
Level Rise Guidance document.
This Chapter is organized as follows:
3.2 Watershed Approach
Objective 3.2-1 Compliance
Objective 3.2-2 Prevention
Objective 3.2-3 Marina and boating iinpacts
Objective 3.2-4 Deposition of air pollutants
Objective 3.2-5 Watershed-level coordination
Objective 3.2-6 BMP monitoring
Objective 3.2-7 Enforcement

3-2

3.3

Innovative and Best Practice Site Design and Management
Objective 3.3-1 Site design and BMPs for Stormwater and Erosion, and Sedimentation Control
Objective 3.3-2 Stormwater treatment controls

3.4

Existing and Emerging Threats
Objective 3.4-1 Addressing contaminants
Objective 3.4-2 Aquatic invasive species
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3.2 Watershed Approach
Goal

Objective 3.2-1

Employ a Watershed Approach. Activities in the CVBMP area employ
a watershed approach to maintain and improve clean water and
sediment for marine life, human health and compliance with relevant
regulations.
Compliance. Minimize impacts to water quality within the CVBMP footprint and WHAs, San Diego Bay, adjacent habitats or watershed areas
by complying with and enforcing water quality requirements in the
CVBMP project area. Protect the quality of coastal waters by promoting
both the protection of water quality that meets state standards, and
the restoration of waters that do not meet state standards (CCDP 13.2).
For new development:
1.

Comply with the RWQCB Order No. R9-2007-0001, National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit No. GASO108758, Waste Discharge
Requirements for Discharges of Urban Runoff from the Municipal Separate
Storm Sewer Systems Draining the Watersheds of the County of San Diego, the
Incorporated Cities of San Diego County, and the San Diego Unified Port District (Municipal Permit) as adopted, amended, and/or modified or replaced by
the RWQCB with a new Municipal Permit. The Municipal Permit prohibits any
activities that could degrade stormwater quality (CCDP 13.2(a)).
A. The most current permits include: RWQCB Order No. R9-2013-0001 and
NPDES Permit No. CAS0109266 (June 2013)
Pn'or fo Project Approval for site-specific development proposals, the City/Port
will approve a Storm Water Quality Management Plan (SWQMP) prepared by the
Project Proponent in accordance with the BMP Design Manual. The City/Port wilt
ensure that the Project Proponent provides sufficient documentation to
demonstrate that applicable requirements of the BMP Design Manual and the
current Municipal Permit will be met

II. Comply with the District Jurisdictional Urban Runoff Management Program
(JURMP) Document and the District Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan,
which provides BMP requirements for new development and redevelopment
(CCDP 13.2(b)).
As required by the current Municipal Permit the BMP Design Manual is an
appendbc of the updated 2015 Jurisdictional Runoff Management Plan and
Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan. This Manual provides guidelines for
compliance with post-construction storm water requirements in the current
Municipal Permit The Port developed the BMP Design Manual to implement the
requirements of the Municipal Permit
A. General operations and housekeeping, non-stormwater management,
waste handling and removal, and employee training are among the BMPs
designated by the BMP Design Manual to address potential pollutants
associated with major municipal events.

Minimizing Harm to Neighboring Wetlands and Marine Waters
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III. Comply with all relevant mitigation measures in the MMRP for the CVBMP
project, including guidance stipulating actions and approvals required prior to
issuance of permits for grading, dredge or fill (MMRP 4.5-2,4.5-3,4.5-4).

I

The requirements as noted above in paragraph III related to dewatering, spill
prevention/contingency planning, and dredging shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP

|IV. Adhere to all applicable Glean Water Act and Porter-Cologne requirements.
|V.

Objective 3.2-2

Implement the Port's WQIP (2015).

Prevention. Avoid actions in the CVBMP footprint that result in urban
runoff and pollution of stormwater that would adversely impact or
degrade water quality in San Diego Bay or watershed areas, or impair
efforts of other entities for protection of the watershed (Settlement
Agreement 3.2.4; CCDP 1.3(e)). Include source-control BMPs, where
feasible, in all developments (CCDP 13.2).
Source control BMPs are activities, practices, and procedures (primarily non-structural)
designed to prevent urban runoff pollution. These measures either reduce the amount of
runoff from the site or prevent contact between potential pollutants and stormwater
Source-control BMPs are often the best method to address non-storm (dry-weather) flows
(ORWMP 2006). Examples can be found in the most recent BMP Design Manual.

1.

Educate residents, visitors and recreational users about ways to reduce water-quality pollution. The District shall encourage and support public outreach and education regarding the water quality iinpacts of development (CCDP 9 and 13.2).
I An Environmental

Education Program is further outlined

in Chapter 6.

SDRlVQCe Bosit) Plan, Water Quality
Objectives for Toxicity: All waters shall be
maintained free of toxic substances in
concentrations that are toxic to, or that
produce detrimental physiological
responses in human, plant, animal, or
aquatic life. Compliance with this
objective will be determined by use of
indicator organisms, analyses of species
diversity, population density, growth
anomalies, bioassays of appropriate
duration, or other appropriate methods
as specified by the Regional Board (Sect.
3, pg.31).

A. Include messaging about water quality and pest control (relative to trash
management) in appropriate locations. Facilitate recycling.

See also the California Toxics Rule [40
Code of Federal Regulations 131.38)
promulgated by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency on May 18, 2000 and
the National Toxics Rule [40 Code of
Federal Regulations 131.36].

E. Per the RWQCB Order No. R9-2013-0001, if individual residential vehicle
washing occurs, wash water discharge should be directed to landscaped
areas or other pervious surfaces, and other practices encouraged to prevent
associated pollutants from entering the storm drain system. In addition,
such discharges must be controlled through statute, ordinance, permit, contract, order, or similar means (RWQCB Order No. R9-2013-0001,
E.2.a.(4)(b)).

B. Facilitate collection of pet waste by pet owners by providing adequate waste
collection and disposal stations, with messaging to educate about the problem.
G. Stencil storm drains with images or short phrases to discourage nearby
dumping of trash or other waste that could reach the Bay through the storm
drain system. Encourage reporting of illegal dumping of any substance (liquids, trash, etc.). Emphasize the County Household Toxics Program for disposal of household toxics (ORWMP 2006).
D. Enforce parking restrictions for street sweeping (ORWMP 2006).

F.

3-4

Encourage residents, businesses and maintenance personnel to sweep sidewalks and to comply with existing regulations for washing impervious surfaces.
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II. Train landscape maintenance staff to use integrated pest management to minimize the introduction of pesticides, fertilizers, or other harmful materials used
in landscape practices into coastal waters.
A. Promote water conservation practices to prevent overwatering and runoff
from areas with maintained landscapes.
B. Keep lawn clippings and other landscaping waste out of gutters and streets

within the CVBMP footprint (ORWMP 2006; refer to Section 4.7: Trash
Management).
G. Green waste compost station to be considered for future adaptive management.
SDRWQCB Basin Plan, Water Quality
Objectives for Pesticides: No individual
pesticide or combination of pesticides
shall be present in the water column,
sediments or biota at concentration(s)
that adversely affect beneficial uses.
Pesticides shall not be present at levels
which will bioaccumulate in aquatic
organisms to levels which are harmful to
human health, wildlife or aquatic
organisms (Sect. 3, pg. 29).

D. The use of insecticides, herbicides, rodenticides or any toxic chemical substance that drains into WHAs or which has the potential to significantly
degrade ESHAs shall be prohibited within and adjacent to ESHAs, except
where necessary to protect or enhance the habitat itself, such as eradication of
invasive plant species, or habitat restoration. Application of such chemical substances shall not take place during the winter season or when rain is predicted
within a week of application (Settlement Agreement 4.6.3; CCDP 13.5).
(See Section 5.0: Maximum Ecosystem Services in the Built Environment and Open
Space).
E. Integrated Pest Management (IPM) must be used in all outdoor, public,
buffer, habitat, and park areas (Settlement Agreement 4.6.3; CCDP 13.6).
I Leases, contracts, and Covenants, Conditions & Restrictions (CC&Rs) will require
compliance with Board of Port Commissioners' and City policies and regulations,
which include IPM.
1. The Port s IPM Program is based on regular staff training; selected use
of California-friendly plant species; proper irrigation scheduling;
appropriately scheduled fertilizer applications; minimal use of pesticides and herbicides; proper storage and disposal of pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizer; elimination of toxicity Category I and pesticides
containing a carcinogen; elimination of toxicity Category II pesticides;
identification of pests that are considered potential public health problems an the least toxic method of eliminating or controlling them; and
monitoring of pest population levels to determine treatment procedures. The Port's management of pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers
also includes: use of drought-tolerant native plants; use of licensed Pest
Control Advisor; and use of smart irrigation systems. See also
Section 5.6: Landscape Maintenance.
2. Per RWQCB Order No. R9-2013-0001, BMPs must be implemented to
reduce pollutants in stormwater discharges and effectively prohibit
non-storm water discharges associated with the application, storage,
and disposal of pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers from both commercial areas and residential facilities, including educational activities,
permits, certifications and other measures for applicators and distributors (E.5.b.( 1 )(d) and E.5.b.(2)(d)). The public education program
component for the above is discussed in E.7.a.( 1) through (3) of
RWQCB Order No. R9-2013-0001.

Minimizing Harm to Neighboring Wetlands and Marine Waters
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I I . Seek to coordinate among jurisdictions and education partners for effective
and unified outreach and messaging to target audiences.

Objective 3.2-3

r

Marina and Boating Impacts. Minimize impacts to water and sediment
quality from increased marina and boating activities associated with
the CVBMP project.
I.

Educate marina users on practices that prevent pollution.

|II.

Promote and facilitate the use of BMPs to prevent water quality degradation.
A. A n on-site pump out facility shall be required with the development of any
new marinas (CCDP 13.3).
B.

Boating in the project area will be managed in a manner that protects water
quality and that ensures persons or employees maintaining boats in slips or
using slips on a transient basis are made aware of water quality provisions
(CCDP 10.6).
1.

Approval of projects within CVBMP marinas shall include appropriate
requirements from the District JURMP that includes appropriate BMPs for
controlling adverse iinpacts to water quality related to the boating facilities,
including those BMPs for activities occurring over water (CCDP 10.6(a)).
Approval of projects within the CVBMP marinas shall include a requirement for boating facilities to identify procedures for inspection of boater
activities and sanctions for boaters that may be adversely impacting
water quality (CCDP 10.6(b)).
Marinas in the CVBMP project area shall provide evidence of ongoing
efforts to protect water quality, such as a current certification by the
Glean Marinas program (cleaninarina.org), stormwater BMP Plan, or
other equivalent documentation of clean marina practices
(http://www.cleaninarina.org/cleaninanual.shtml) (CCDP 10.6(c)).
San Diego Bay is a federally designated No Discharge Zone. The District
shall ensure that District-leased facilities are adequately informing their
boater tenants of their responsibilities regarding the discharge of sewage
and are providing information to boaters on ways to anonymously
report violators (CCDP 10.6(d)).

A state or local peace officer who
reasonably suspects that a vessel is
discharging sewage in an area where the
discharge is prohibited may board the
vessel, if the owner or operator is aboard,
for the purpose of inspecting the Marine
Sanitation Device for proper operation
and placing a dye tablet in the holding
tank (California Harbors and Navigation
Code, Section 782d; CCC 2013; California
Clean Boating Network 2012).

Both boat basins within the Chula Vista Port Master Plan shall have a minimum
of one pump out facility. Prior to project approval Project Proponent shall ensure
evidence of compliance with the MS4 Municipal Permit Marinas are required to
comply with Port policies and procedures.
a.

5.

Consider the use of dye tablets in boat waste holding tanks. If a boat
illegally discharges any of its holding tanks, the dye is immediately
visible in the surrounding water.

The District shall adopt an addendum to leasing agreements for boating
facilities that specifies actions that should be taken to protect water quality. This addendum should reflect applicable water quality laws and regulations pertaining to San Diego Bay (CCDP 10.6(e)).

Port leasing agreements for boating facilities require compliance with State and
Federal regulations and Port policies.
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|G. Comply with the Ports In-Water Hufl Cleaning regulations (Port 2013b).
D. Encourage boaters to convert copper hull paints to alternative hull paints. A
study conducted by the Port concluded that alternative hull paints are environmentally friendly, work well and can save money over the long term as
they last longer than copper hull paints. The Port provides recommendations for a number of alternative hull paints, based on this research and boat
type and use (Port 2013a).

Objective 3.2-4

Deposition of Air Pollutants. Minimize aerial deposition of pollutants
within the CVBMP watershed and marine waters that comes from
sources such as car exhaust, boat exhaust and fireworks.
I.

A maximum of three fireworks events can be held, outside of California least
tern nesting season (March 15 through August 31) except 4th of July, which
may be allowed if in full regulatory compliance and if nesting colonies are
monitored during the event with any impacts reported to the Wildlife Advisory
Committee, so they can be addressed. All shows must comply with all applicable water quality and species protection regulations. All shows must be consistent with policies, goals, and objectives in the NRMP (Settlement Agreement
4.9.2; MMRP 4.8-6).

I

City/Port will review all permit applications for fireworks displays in the Chula
Vista Bayfront relative to the requirement in paragraph I.

III. Encourage visitors to the CVBMP area to walk, bike, carpool or use public
transportation to reach the area. See Section 5.0: Maximum Ecosystem Services in the Built Environment and Open Space.

Objective 3.2-5

Watershed-Level Coordination. Participate in alliances and partnerships with others and align programs and resources to more efficiently achieve the water quality standards in the Sweetwater and
Otay District watersheds. The NRMP will promote, at a minimum, the
maintenance and improvement of water quality where possible, and
coordination with other entities charged with watershed protection
activities (Settlement Agreement 3.2.5; CCDP 1.3(f)).

Objective 3.2-6

BMP Monitoring. Monitor effectiveness of BMPs to adjust or update as
needed. Inspections and routine maintenance should be scheduled prior
to and following storms and storm seasons (ORWMP 2006).
Construction BMPs: Prior to Project Approval of site-specific development
proposals, the Port/City will approve a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan
(SWPPP), if applicable, prepared by the Project Proponent to ensure compliance
with the current General Construction Storm Water Permit The review process will
verify that the SWPPP includes requirements for inspection and evaluation of
BMPs at least weekly and before, during, and after a rain event
Post-construction BMPs: Prior to Project Approval for site-specific development
proposals, the City/Port will approve a SWQMP prepared by the Project Proponent
in accordance with the BMP Design Manual The review process will verify the
responsibility for on-going inspection and maintenance of structural BMPs.
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Objective 3.2-7

Enforcement. Water-quality and runoff regulations are enforced.

3.3 Innovative and Best Practice Site Design and Management

Objective

Goal

Promote Best Practices. Innovative and best practice site design and
management minimize soil erosion and impacts to water and sediment
quality.

3.3-1

Site Design and Best Management Practice for Stormwater and Erosion,
and Sedimentation Control. Construct, renovate or restore drainage
systems within the CVBMP footprint that mimic the natural role of
watersheds to process water and sediment, and provide habitat for
native biodiversity.
All new development shall be designed and managed to minimize the introduction
of pollutants into coastal waters to the maximum extent practicable and minimize
increases in peak runoff rate and volume to avoid detrimental water quality
impacts caused by excessive erosion or sedimentation (CCDP 13.2(c), 13.2(d)).
Pn'or to Project Approval for site-specific development proposals, the City/Port
will approve a SWQMP prepared by the Project Proponent in accordance with the
BMP Design Manual The City/Port will ensure that the Project Proponent
provides sufficient documentation to demonstrate that applicable requirements of
the BMP Design Manual and the current Municipal Permit will be met.
I.

Provide protection and setbacks to wetland and aquatic habitats designated as
ESHAs as stipulated in CCDP 5.

See Section 2.0: Sustainable and Improved Native Habitats and Communities, and
Section 4.0: A Wildlife Friendly Urban-Wildland Interface.

I

Prior to Project Approval Port/City shall review and approve project plans to
ensure that wetland aquatic habitats are adequately protected and appropriate
setbacks are maintained.

II. Channelizations or other substantial alterations of streams shall be prohibited
except for: 1) necessary water supply projects where no feasible alternative
exists; 2) flood protection for existing development, where there is no other
feasible alternative; and 3) the improvement of fish and wildlife habitat. Any
channelization or stream alteration permitted for one of these three purposes
shall minimize iinpacts to coastal resources, including the depletion of
groundwater, and shall include maximum feasible measures to mitigate
unavoidable iinpacts. Bioengineering alternatives shall be preferred for flood
protection over "hard" solutions such as concrete or riprap channels (CCDP
14.6).
I Pn'or fo Project Approval of site-specific development proposals involving stream
alterations, the Port/City will review project documentation to ensure compliance
with paragraph II above.
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"Stream bed alteration to
III. Include site design best management and Low Impact Development (LID)
decrease the velocity of flow
could use freshwater vegetation.
practices, where feasible, in all developments (CCDP 13.2(e)) to minimize
This will not only alter flow it will
risks from run-off to marine, estuarine and marsh habitats.
act as a natural filter for toxics
Prior fo Project Approval for site-specific development proposals, the Port/City will
and it will entrap sediment and
approve a SWQMP prepared by the Project Proponent in accordance with the BMP
silt and act as a natural sediment
Design Manual The City/Port will ensure that the Project Proponent provides
basin. Bioengineering using a
sufficient documentation to demonstrate that applicable requirements of the BMP
living rather than a non-living
Design Manual and the current Municipal Permit will be met The review process
system will protect the
will verify that storm water quality objectives were considered in the project
watershed and riparian corridor
planning process and that opportunities to incorporate BMPs have been identified.
as it enters the transition zone,
the estuarine plain, mudflats, the
A. Retain stormwater on-site as much as possible, and encourage infiltration.
bay and ultimately the ocean." Mike McCoy, Southwest
B. Incorporate design features for harvesting rainwater and stormwater to help
Wetlands Interpretive
meet irrigation needs to the extent feasible and cost-effective. See also
Association
Section 5.0: Maximum Ecosystem Services in the Built Environment and
Open Space.
, Site design BMPs aim to conserve natural areas and minimize impervious cover, especially
impervious areas "directly connected" to receiving waters to maintain or reduce increases in
peak flow velocities from the project site (ORWMP 2006). Examples can be found in the most
recent BMP Design Manual.

IV. Minimize impervious surfaces in new development, especially directly cor
nected impervious areas. Where feasible, increase the area of pervious surfaces
in redevelopment (CCDP 13.2(g)).
Prior fo Project Approval for site-specific development proposals, the City/Port will
approve a SWQMP prepared by the Project Proponent in accordance with the BMP
Design Manual The City/Port will ensure that the Project Proponent provides
sufficient documentation to demonstrate that applicable requirements of the BMP
Design Manual and the current Municipal Permit will be met The review process
will verify that storm water quality objectives were considered in the project
planning process and that opportunities to incorporate BMPs have been identified.
V. Minimize the land disturbance activities of construction (e.g., clearing, grading, and cut-and-fill), especially in erosive areas (including steep slopes, unstable areas, and erosive soils), to avoid detrimental water quality iinpacts caused
by increased erosion or sedimentation (CCDP 13.2(i)).
Prior to Project Approval of site-specific development proposals, the Port/City will
approve a SWPPR if applicable, prepared by the Project Proponent to ensure
compliance with the current General Construction Storm Water Permit Port/City
will provide on-site storm water inspections during construction to ensure
compliance with the approved project SWPPP
Construction BMPs are the schedule of activities, prohibitions of practices, maintenance
procedures and other management practices that reduce or eliminate stormwater pollutants during the construction phase. They are generally temporary measures including soil
stabilization, construction materials handling procedures, and silt fence installation. The
goal is to control erosion and sediment leaving the construction site (ORWMP 2006).

VI. Minimize erosion, sedimentation, and polluted runoff from constructionrelated activities of development, to the maximum extent practicable (CCDP
13.2(h)). Incorporate soil stabilization BMPs on disturbed areas as soon as feasible (CCDP 13.2(i)).

Minimizing Harm to Neighboring Wetlands and Marine Waters
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Prior fo Project Approval of site-specific development proposals, the City/Port will
approve a SWPPR if applicable, prepared by the Project Proponent to ensure
compliance with the current General Construction Storm Water Permit Port/City will
provide on-site storm water inspections during construction to ensure compliance
with the approved project SWPPP
VII.Prior to issuance of a grading, excavation, dredge/fill, or building permit for
any parcel, the applicant shall submit a Spill Prevention/Contingency Plan for
approval by the Port or City as appropriate. Among other elements, the plan
shall ensure that hazardous or potentially hazardous materials used or generated during the construction and operation of any project as part of the Proposed Project shall be handled, stored, used, and disposed of in accordance
with NPDES permitting requirements and applicable federal, state, and local
policies (MMRP 4.5-3).

I
SDRWQCB Basin Plan, Water Quality
Objective for Sediment: The suspended
sediment load and suspended sediment
discharge rate of surface waters shall not
be altered in such a manner as to cause
nuisance or adversely affect beneficial
uses (Sect. 3, pg. 30).
SDRWQCB Basin Plan, Water Quality
Objective for Suspended and Settleable
Solids: Waters shall not contain
suspended and settleable solids in
concentrations of solids that cause
nuisance or adversely affect beneficial
uses (Sect. 3, pg. 30).

The requirements as noted in paragraph Vll above shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP

VIII.Prior to the commencement of in-water construction for all phases of development, the Port or Port tenants shall adhere to regulatory requirements,
including the use of BMPs, which shall include use of silt curtains during all
sediinent suspension activities (MMRP 4.5-5).
A. Prior to issuance of a grading permit for marina redevelopment, the developer shall submit a work plan for approval by the RWQCB and Port/City
that requires the implementation of BMPs, including the use of sih curtains,
during in-water construction, to minimize sediment disturbances and confine potentially contaminated sediinent if contaminated sediment exists. If
a silt curtain is necessary, it shall be anchored along the ocean floor with
weights and anchored to the top with a floating chain of buoys.
The curtain shall wrap around the area of disturbance to prevent turbidity
from traveling outside the immediate project area. Once the impacted
region resettles, the curtain(s) shall be removed. If the sediment would be
suitable for ocean disposal, no silt curtain shall be required. However, if
contaminants are actually present, the applicant would be required to provide to the RWQCB and Port/City an evaluation showing that the sediment
would be suitable for ocean disposal (MMRP 4.5-4).
The requirements as noted in paragraph Vlll.A above shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP
|IX. Where possible, minimize increased flow rates and durations likely to cause
increased erosion of channel beds and banks, sediinent pollutant generation, or
other impacts to beneficial uses and .stream habitat, due to increased erosive force.
X. Implement the requirements of Hydromodification Management Plan (County of
San Diego 2011) developed pursuant to the Municipal Permit, as required (CCDP
13.2(0)."
a. Hydromodification refers to changes in the magnitude and frequency of stream flows as a result of urbanization and the resulting impacts on receiving channels in terms of erosion, sedimentation, and degradation
of in-stream habitat.
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"What happens in the watershed
ultimately happens in the
estuarine, bay and ocean
environment. It is important to
keep this interlinkage in mind
when implementing
development projects that might
threaten the services provided by
the ecological integrity of the
systeiv. tfhardscape is dealt with
creatively in the watershed it will
dissipate velocity of flow along
the corridors to the Bay. - Mike
McCoy, Southwest Wetlands
Interpretive Association

Prior to Project Approval of site-specific development proposals, the Port/City will
approve a SWQMP prepared by the Project Proponent in accordance with the BMP
Design Manual The City/Port will ensure that the Project Proponent provides
sufficient documentation to demonstrate that applicable requirements of the BMP
Design Manual and the current Municipal Permit will be met
A. Where applicable, implement hydromodification mitigation measures so
that post-project runoff flow rates and durations do not exceed pre-project
flow rates and durations, where such increases would result in an increased
potential for erosion or significant impacts to beneficial uses, per the
RWQCB Order No. R9-2013-0001 (refer to Section 3.2: Watershed
Approach). Such mitigation can provide: demonstration of no post-project
increase in peak flow rates as compared to pre-project conditions; installation of practices, such as bioretention facilities, to control runoff flows and
durations from new impervious areas; flow duration control basins; and instream rehabilitation controls to demonstrate that projected increases in
runoff peaks or durations would not accelerate erosion.
See also Section 5.0: Maximum Ecosystem Services in the Buih Environment and
Open Space.

Objective 3.3-2

Stormwater Treatment Controls. Require treatment control BMPs, in
addition to site design and source control measures, when the combination of site design and source control practice is not sufficient to protect water quality (CCDP 13.2(j)). Link treatments to maximize pollutant
removal by designing the flow of water from source to discharge point.
new development shall design, construct and maintain any required treatment control BMPs (or suites of BMPs) so that they treat, infiltrate, or filter the
amount of storm water runoff produced by all storms up to and including the
85th percentile, 24-hour storm event for volume-based BMPs, and/or the 85th
percentile, 1-hour storm event (with an appropriate safety factor of 2 or
greater) for flow-based BMPs (CCDP 13.2(k)).
Prior fo Project Approval of site-specific development proposals, the City/Port will
approve a SWQMP prepared by the Project Proponent in accordance with the BMP
Design Manual The City/Port will ensure that the Project Proponent provides
sufficient documentation to demonstrate that applicable requirements of the BMP
Design Manual and the current Municipal Permit will be met
A. Ensure the long-term viability of built and management strategies for
stormwater treatment. As part of this, the Port/City will utilize as appropriate the California Coastal Commission's Sea Level Rise Guidance document.
II. Where necessary and feasible, select treatment BMPs to collect runoff from surrounding impervious surfaces to allow for sediinent settling and to reduce the negative impacts of bacteria, metals, pesticides/fertilizers, floating debris and trash.
Treat urban runoff at priority locations, including former power plant lands and J
Street.

Minimizing Harm to Neighboring Wetlands and Marine Waters
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I I . New runoff treatment infrastructure can be located and designed to facilitate
routine maintenance with minimal disturbance to native flora and fauna.
A. Provisions for access for non-destructive maintenance and removal of litter
and excess sediment will be integrated into these facilities (Settlement
Agreement 4.6.1; CCDP 13.1).
B.

In areas that provide for the natural treatment of runoff, a plant palette of
bulrush, inulefat, willow, and the like are permissible (Settlement Agreement 4.6.1; CCDP 13.1).

Refer to Appendix F: Comprehensive Plant List for recommendations on grass and
grass-like aquatic emergent vegetation suitable for such purposes.
G. Vegetation-based storm water treatment facilities, such as natural berms,
swales, and detention areas are appropriate uses for Buffer Areas so long as
they are designed using native plant species and serve dual functions as
habitat areas (Setflement Agreement 4.6.1).
Prior fo Project Approval of site-specific plans, plans for storm water berms,
swales, and detention areas in buffers shall be reviewed to allow for adequate
access and non-destructive maintenance, as well as the incorporation of native
landscape materials where appropriate.

Figure 3-1. Rendering of stormwater mitigation concept.

D. Long-term, ongoing maintenance responsibility and mechanisms will be
required for all post-construction BMPs and flow control facilities. If not
properly designed or maintained, hydromodification flow control devices
may create a habitat for vectors, such as mosquitoes or rodents (County of
San Diego 2011).
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IV. Fine trash filters are required for all storm drain pipes that discharge toward
WHAs (Settlement Agreement 4.6.4; CCDP 13.7; MMRP 4.8-6).
A. Storm water and non-point source urban runoff into WHAs must be monitored and managed so as to prevent unwanted ecotype conversion or weed
invasion. A plan to address the occurrence of any erosion or type conversion
will be developed and implemented, if necessary. Monitoring will include an
assessment of stream bed scouring and habitat degradation, sediment accumulation, shoreline erosion and stream bed widening, loss of aquatic species, and decreased base flow (Settlement Agreement 4.6.2; CCDP 13.4).
V. Water quality features required to support new development shall not be constructed in wefland buffers (CCDP 3.1).

I

Prior fo Project Approval of site-specific development proposals, the City/Port will
ensure the Project Proponent shall comply with the relevant design features and
monitoring.

VI. Provide opportunities for on-site education on stormwater treatment to
emphasize the CVBMP project footprint as a place of stewardship (See
Section 5.0: Maximum Ecosystem Services in the Built Environment and
Open Space and Section 6.0: Education to Inspire and Promote the Human
Experience of Nature).
Stormwater "treatment control" and management BMPs provide treatment for stormwater emanating from the project site The NPDES General Permit requires using such post-construction BMPs
that remain in service to protect water quality throughout the life of the project. They include storage, filtration, and infiltration practices. The most frequently used include swales, buffer stnps,
infiltration basins and trenches, and extended detention basins and ponds (ORWMP 2006). Examples can be found in the most recent BMP Design Manual.

I

3.4 Existing and Emerging Threats

Objective

Goal

Protect Resources and Human Health from Threats. Existing and
emerging threats are addressed to protect human health and marine
life from food web transfer of toxins residing in contaminated
sediment,
and the negative impacts of invasive species.

3.4-1

Addressing Contaminants. Ensure protection of water and sediment
quality from contaminants, which may affect human health or wildlife.
|l.

As part of the 1PM, review new herbicide products before use.

| l l . Stormwater basins may be used to minimize pathways of migration or spread.
111. Parcels contaminated with hazardous materials will be remediated to levels
adequate to protect huinan health and the environment (Settlement Agreement 8; CCDP 16.1).
Port/City shall seek to partner with or otherwise assist the relevant regulatory
agencies to identify parties responsible for legacy contamination and to require
that those responsible parties conduct the appropriate levels of investigation and
remediation.

Minimizing Harm to Neighboring Wetlands and Marine Waters
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IV. As part of watershed partnerships, work with upstream partners to prevent contaminants from reaching the CVBMP footprint.

Objective 3.4-2

m

Aquatic Invasive Species. Ensure bay-estuarine communities and food
webs thrive, without displacement from invasive species.
I.

Educate boaters with regard to invasive species introductions whenever possible. See Chapter 6 Education.

II.

Provide early detection with rapid response within the CVBMP area.
A.

Coordinate with the CDFW and other partners to provide a means for early
detection of invasive species similar to that used for detecting the invasive
algae Caulerpa.

B.

Coordinate with the GDFW's Draft Statewide Rapid Response Plan for controlling the spread of invasive species (Appendix A of California Department of Fish and Game 2008).

G. Encourage the formation of volunteer efforts to identify and respond to
(including the removal of) new infestations of invasive species at their first
appearance.
I I I . Prior to commencement of any in-water development that involves disturbance of the subtidal water bottom, surveys will be done of the project area and
a buffer area to determine the presence of the invasive alga Caulerpa taxifoUa.
The survey protocol shall be prepared in consultation with the RWQCB, the
CDFW, and the National Marine Fisheries Service (CCDP 25.3).

I

The Project Proponent shall conduct Caulerpa taxifolia surveys prior to any inwater development

IV. Provide support for sustainable, long term resistance to invasion through integrated planning and restoring of natural habitat resilience to non-native organisms whenever possible. Design structures for natural habitat resilience to
invasion by minimizing hardened structures that provide substrate for species
that are not native to the bay. Determine the propensity of hardened structures
to harbor invasive species and measures to prevent or control.
V.

3-14

Provide support for programs and resources through alliances and partnerships
with others to achieve early and efficient detection. Align with water quality
education and outreach. Ensure the work undertaken is consistent with strategies in the CDFW Aquatic Invasive Species Plan (2008).

Minimizing Harm to Neighboring Wetlands and Marine Waters
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4.0

A Wildlife Friendly Urban
Wildland Interface
The CVBMP development strives to be a model for supporting and sustaining thriving native plant, wildlife, and aquatic
habitats adjacent to an urbanizing area that provides
opportunities for personal interaction with nature. Construction, design, management, and use of the CVBMP
footprint avoids and minimizes disturbance of native wildlife behavior and life cycle needs. Nesting, residential, and
migratory species are preserved, protected, and enhanced.

4.1 Key Messages
Avoiding and minimizing disturbance to native wildlife in the CVBMP project footprint
and WHAs cuts across the entire spectrum of activities from construction and design of
the development to its management and use. All areas within the CVBMP footprint
contribute to sustaining and protecting wildlife from new and increased uses, ranging
from the built environment to the designated WHAs.
To achieve this, innovative measures are proposed in built environment design,
park design and maintenance, and public use management. Physical protective
measures (e.g., buffers and fencing) are complemented by clear management directives and reinforced through comprehensive public education and enforcement in a
wide variety of formats.
The goal is to accommodate the transformation of the CVBMP project footprint the
increased and responsible use the new developments will attract, while preserving and
sustaining the unique wildlife communities and habitats of south San Diego Bay.
This Chapter is organized as follows:
4.2 Use of Buffers to Protect Sensitive Habitat
Objective 4.2-1

A Wildlife Friendly Urban-Wildland Interface

Buffers and fencing
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4.3 Low Impact Uses
Objective 4.3-1

Low impact recreation

Objective 4.3-2

Reduce impacts from marine recreation

4.4 Construction and Maintenance Impacts
Objective 4.4-1

Minimize maintenance needs through design

Objective 4.4-2

Permitting, conservation measures, and monitoring

4.5 Management of Operational and Construction Noise
Objective 4.5-1

Fireworks shows

Objective 4.5-2

Operation and maintenance noise

Objective 4.5-3

Construction noise

4.6 Management of Predators, Pests, and Pets
Objective 4.6-1

Management by design, education, and control measures

Objective 4.6-2

Adaptive predator and pest management

Objective 4.6-3

Managing impacts from pets

4.7 Trash Management
Objective 4.7-1

Meeting trash management needs

Objective 4.7-2

Discouraging pests and predators

4.8 Design of the Built Environment
Objective 4.8-1

External lighting

Objective 4.8-2

Avoiding bird strikes and disorientation

Objective 4.8-3

Bird strikes monitoring and education

4.2 Use of Buffers to Protect Sensitive Habitats

Objective

4-2

Goal

Physical Protective
Measures.
Wildlife and habitats within the
CVBMP footprint and adjacent WHAs are protected and sustained
through establishment
and management
of physical
protective
measures.

4.2-1

Buffers and Fencing. Protect native wildlife and sensitive wildlife habitats from human, predator, and pest disturbances through design and
installation of buffer areas and appropriate fencing (Figure 4-1).

A Wildlife Friendly Urban-Wildland Interface
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Buffer Areas in the Sweetwater District - Graphical Representation based on Controlling Documents

c

"Undeveloped land along the northern and wcslcm bountaries of the district will be established an a
400-foot-widc buRer/sclback area. Ttic buHcr/sclback is intended to preserve and protect the adjacent
Sweetwater Marsh WildliTe Refuge fioni planned development and to provide a gradual transition
from undeveloped native landscape to developed areas."'

o
c

Policy 20.1
Shoreline promenades shall be a minimum of 25 feet in
width allowing both pedestrians and bicyclists and shall be
constructed directly along the waterfront where feasible and
maintained free of private encroachment around the Bayfront. Pathways and walking irails not proposed along the
shoreline shall he a minimum width of 12 feet.-

Polic)'5.1:6'fence
n i e fence will be a minimum 6-foot high, black vinyl
chain link fence or other equally cfTective barrier designed to take into consideration public views of Ihc
Bay and the need to protect natural resoutces.

ID
Q.

Installation of the fence will include land contouring to
minimize visual impacts of the fence.- V
01
3
Q.

3

Sweetwater
Marsh
Wildlife
Refuge

200 ft. No-Touch Buffer
The no-touch zone primarily consists of wetland and upland habitat.'

O

Mitigation Measure 4.8-6
The first 200 fi of buffer areas adjacent to sensitive habitats.,.will be maintained as a "no
touch' buffer and will not contain any Irails or overlooks.'
00

c
n

Policy 5.2
Prohibit active recreation, constixiction of any road (whether paved or not), within No Touch Buffer Areas and "Transition Buffer Areas"' as that tcrrr is defined and described in E.xhibit 2. with the
exception of existing or necessary access points for required maintenance.-

100 ft. Limited Use Buffer
The limited use zone will contain outlook stations,
open space areas, and a meandering trail system.'

100 ft. Transitional Use Buffer
The tiansilional use zone will accommodate
increased recreational uses such as picnic areas and
n^ils. and consists of rcvegctatcd open space.'

The outlook stations, which will be connected by
meandering trails designated as Promenade, will
provide viewing areas of the bay and wildlife.'
Policy 19.1 (c)
Pedestrian and bike trails will be segregated where
feasible. A meandering public trail will be provided
along the entire length of the Bayfront. The meandering trail within Ihc Sweetwater Park and adjacent to Butter Areas will not be paved.-

Policy 20 J
Create a meandering pedestrian trail eonstmctcd of
natural material that is easily maintained and interwoven throughout the Signature Paik.-

NRMP FramL"i\ ork ami MMRP Miligaiiott Measure 4.H- 7 inchuie "Limitai Use Buffer Areas "
n
to

It

n

•a
re
Z

n
o
3

©
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Policy 23.4
Public views of the Bay and access along the waterfront shall be provided via a proposed "Baywalk" promenade. This pedestrian path will also connect to the Signature Park, and the pathway
system within the Sweetwater District, ultimately linking the two districts and vnahl'm^ viewers to
experience visual coniaci al dose ran^e with /he Bo}- and mamhlamh.'

Policy I I . 1 . jMitlgatlon Measure4.8-7
Walkways, paths, and overiooks near Wildlife Habitat Areas outside of the No Touch Buffer Areas will be designed in accordance with the following:
a) Alignment, design, and general construction plans of walkways and ovcrkwks will be developed to minimize
potential impacts to Wildlife Habitat Areas.
b) Path routes will be sited with appropriate setbacks from Wildlife Habitat Areas.
c) Paths Tunning parallel to shore or marsh areas that will cause or contribute to bird flushing will be minimized
throughout the Chula Vista Bayfront.
d) Walkways and overiooks will be designed to minimize and eliminate, where possible, perching opportunities for
raptors and shelter for skunks, opossums or other Predators.
eiWalkways and overlooks that approach sensitive areas must be blinded, rai.sed. or otherwise screened so that
birds are notflushedor frightened. In general, walkway and ovcriook designs will minimize visual impacts on the
Wildlife Habitat Areas of people on the walkways.- '

'Chula Msta Bayfront Mater Plan & Port Master Plan Amendment (revised July 2012). certified by the California Coastal Commission
-Chula Vista Bayfront Development Policies (July 2012). certified by the California Coastal Commission
'Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for the Chula Vista Bayfiont Master Plan (May 2010)
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Buffer Purpose, Design, and Management:
The CVBMP area contains Buffer Areas along the shorehne within the Sweetwater and
Otay Districts as well as buffers around sensitive resources within the project footprint.
The purpose of the shoreline Buffer Areas ("no touch," "limited use," and "transitional
use") is to preserve and protect the adjacent Sweetwater Marsh Wildlife Refuge and the I
Street Marsh and wildlife reserve from planned development and to provide a gradual
transition from undeveloped native landscape to developed areas (refer to Map 2-1).
The purpose of the buffers around sensitive resources found within the project footprint
is to protect them from both development and use impacts of the CVBMP area. Additional details for the design and permitted uses of each type of buffer are provided below
as well as in Section 2.0: Sustainable and Improved Native Habitats and Communities.
I.

All buffers shall be established and maintained by the Port/City (MMRP 4.8-6).

I

The requirement as noted above in paragraph I shall be implemented or cause to
be implemented by the Port/City their agents or designees, in compliance with
the MMRP

II. All boating, human, and pet intrusion must be kept away from F&G Street
channel mouth and marsh (Settlement Agreement 4.11.1; CCDP 10.1).
I Appropriate signage will be installed. City and Port ordinances will be enforced.
Resource-dependent uses include
enhancement/restoration work, passive
recreational parks and public access or
recreational facilities sucfi as trails and
bike paths integrated into the natural
environment and sited and designed to
preserve, and be compatible with native
habitat (CCDP 5.10)

III. New development shall be sited and designed to avoid impacts to ESHAs. ESHAs
shall be protected against any significant disruption of habitat values, and only
uses dependent on those resources shall be allowed within those areas. Development in areas adjacent to ESHA, parks, and recreation areas shall be sited and
designed to prevent impacts which would significantly degrade those areas, and
shall be compatible with the continuance of those habitat and recreation areas
(CCDP 5.10). ESHAs are defined in CCDP 5.9.

I

Pn'or fo Project Approval the site-specific development proposals will be reviewed
for compliance with paragraph III above.

IV. Development adjacent to ESHAs shall minimize iinpacts to habitat values or
sensitive species to the maximum extent feasible. Native vegetation buffer
areas shall be provided around ESHAs to serve as transitional habitat and provide distance and physical barriers to human intrusion. Buffers shall be of a
sufficient size to ensure the biological integrity and preservation of the ESHA
they are designed to protect (CCDP 5.14).
A. All buffers around (non-wetland) ESHA shall be a minimum of 100 feet in
width, or a lesser width may be approved by the District if findings are
made that a lesser buffer would adequately protect the resource. However,
in no case can the buffer size be reduced to less than 50 feet (CCDP 5.15).
B. Habitat buffers shall include a 100-foot-wide buffer from the seasonal
pond (SP-2) within the Sweetwater District, a 400-foot wide combined
buffer in the Sweetwater District, and a minimum 100-foot buffer in the
Otay District (Settlement Agreement 4.4.3; CCDP 5.8, 14.3).

I
4-4

Prior to Project Approval the site-specific development proposals will be reviewed
for compliance with paragraph IV above.
A Wildlife Friendly Urban-Wildland Interface
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Per the Port Master Plan: The limited use
zone will contain outlook stations, open
space areas, and a meandering trail
system. The transitional use zone will
accommodate increased recreational
uses such as picnic areas and trails, and
consist of revegetated open space

C. No-Touch Buffer Areas will be defined as described in MMRP Exhibit 2 (Settlement Agreement 4.1.3; CCDP 5.1; MMRP 4.8-7). This includes the first 200
feet of buffer areas adjacent to sensitive habitats, or full width in the case of
reduced buffer areas. They will not contain any trails or overlooks (MMRP 4.86). Refer to Map 2-1.
The requirements as noted above in paragraph C shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP
D. On Parcel S-4, fencing of the 100-foot buffer on the north side of the parcel
is required prior to any physical alterations of the site. Also, at the time the
project specific development is proposed on parcels S-4 and S-1, shading
impacts, appropriate setbacks, step backs, and/or height reductions, will be
analyzed as part of the necessary subsequent environmental review for
those projects (Settlement Agreement 4.4.4; CCDP 14.4).

I

Pn'or fo Project Approval of site-specific development proposals, the Port/City will
ensure that the requirements noted in paragraph D above are implemented.

V. Active recreation and construction of any road (whether paved or not) are prohibited in the No-Touch Buffer Areas, "Transition Buffer Areas," and "Limited
Use Buffer Areas" as defined in MMRP Exhibit 2, with the exception of existing
or necessary points required for maintenance (Settlement Agreement 4.1.4;
CCDP 5.2; MMRP 4.8-7).

I

The requirements as noted above in paragraph V shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP
A. In addition, roads should be sited as far from Buffer Areas as possible.

Refer to Section 2.0: Sustainable and Improved Native Habitats and Communities
for additional strategies for managing habitat values and sea level rise adaptation
benefits of Buffer Areas.

Fencing and Additional Controls:
VI. Measures including, but not limited to, signage, placement of boardwalks, and
limited fencing shall be implemented as necessary to protect ESHA (CCDP 5.16).

I

Pn'or fo Project Approval the Port/City will review the site-specific development
proposals for compliance with paragraph VI above.

VII. Permanent fencing: prior to approval of landscape plans, a conceptual site
plan or fencing plan shall be submitted to the Port or City, as appropriate, for
review and approval to ensure areas designated as sensitive habitat are not
impacted. Fencing shall be provided within the buffer area only, and not in sensitive habitat areas (MMRP 4.8-6).
The requirements as noted above in paragraph Vll shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP

A Wildlife Friendly Urban-Wildland Interface
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Per the Port Master Plan: Fence

installation shall include land contouring
to minimize visual impact of the fence

I A. In Buffer Areas, fencing provided should be hidden, as much as possible
feasible, by vegetation or contouring (see Figure 4-2). Consider layers
of fencing, where feasible and most effective.

Access and Protection

Mlniiniz* appuranc* of barrier* to protected area* without sacrificing security
+ Where possible fences will b» hidden by constructed topography and vegetation

Figure 4-2. Rentdering of a hidden barriers concept design.

VIII. Fencing should be sufficient to protect the No-Touch Buffer Areas from
impacts of the CVBMP project. This includes, but is not limited to fencing to
protect the Sweetwater Marsh and Sweetwater parcel tidal flats, the ) Street
Marsh next to the San Diego Bay NWR, and the north side of parcel H-3 (Settlement Agreement 4.1.5; CCDP 5.3; MMRP 4.8-7).

I

The requirement as noted above in paragraph Vlll shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP

IX. No-Touch Buffer Areas will contain fencing designed specifically to limit the
movement of domesticated, feral, and nuisance predators (e.g., dogs, cats, >
skunks, opossums, and other small terrestrial animals [collectively, "Preda- ,
tors"]) and humans between developed park and No-Touch Buffer Areas and
WHAs (Settlement Agreement 4.1.3; CCDP 5.1; MMRP 4.8-7).
A. The fence will be a minimum 6-foot high, black vinyl chain link fence or other
equally effective barrier designed to take into consideration public views of
the Bay and the need to protect natural resources (built to specifications
described in EIR) (Settlement Agreement 4.1.3; CCDP 5.1; MMRP 4.8-7).
B. Fence design may include appropriate locked access points for maintenance and other necessary functions. Installation of the fence will include
land contouring to minimize visual impacts of the fence (Settlement
Agreement 4.1.3; CCDP 5.1; MMRP 4.8-7).
The requirements as noted above in paragraph IX shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP

4-6
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C. The installation of such fencing in Sweetwater and Harbor Districts inust
be completed prior to the issuance of Certificates of Occupancy for development projects on either Parcel H-3 or H-23 (or the first buildings constructed in Phase I) and in conjunction with development or road
improvements in the Sweetwater District (Settlement Agreement 4.1.3;
CCDP 5.1; MMRP 4.8-6 and 4.8-7).

I

The requirements as noted above in section IX (A, B, and C) shall be implemented
in compliance with the MMRP
D. Fencing should not promote raptor or other predator perching and should
comply with such strategies in Section 4.6: Management of Predators, Pests,
and Pets.
emporary fencing: Prior to issuance of any clearing and grubbing or grading
permits, temporary orange fencing shall be installed around sensitive biological resources on the project site that will not be impacted by the Proposed Project. Silt fencing shall also be installed along the edge of the San Diego Bay NWR
during grading within the western portion of the ecological buffer. In addition,
the applicant must retain a qualified biologist to monitor the installation and
ongoing maintenance of this temporary fencing adjacent to all sensitive habitats. This fencing shall be shown on both grading and landscape plans, and
installation and maintenance of the fencing shall be verified by the Port's or
City's Mitigation Monitor, as appropriate (MMRP 4.8-6).
The requirements as noted above in section X shall be implemented in compliance
with the MMRP

XI. Additional controls and strategies restricting movement of humans and predators into sensitive areas beyond the boundaries of the designated buffer areas
maybe developed (Settlement Agreement 4.1.6; CCDP 5.4).

t

See strategies identified in Section 4.6: Management of Predators, Pests, and Pets.

I

During review of site-specific development proposals, the Port/City may review
and consider control strategies with Project Proponent.
A. Enforcement personnel should be trained in the importance of preventing
human and pet encroachment in these areas.
B. Consider planting and cultivating native plants in the Buffer Areas that
can contribute to reducing human and predator or pest intrusion into
them and other sensitive wildlife habitats.

I

Z. Appropriate signage will be installed adjacent to sensitive habitats and buffer
areas to discourage public access and provide contact information for the Harbor Police to report trespassing within the sensitive areas (MMRP 4.8-6).
The requirement as noted above in paragraph C shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP

A Wildlife Friendly Urban-Wildland Interface
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XII. Recreational Vehicle Parks within the CVBMP footprint are required to instal
fencing or other barriers sufficient to prevent passage of predators, [pets], and
humans into sensitive adjacent habitat (Settlement Agreement 4.1.7; CCDP
5.5; MMRP 4.8-7).

I

The requirement as noted above in paragraph Xll shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP
A. Identify and require, if needed, additional management strategies to protect
wildlife values in the Sweetwater NWR and 1 Street Marsh (in Otay District), adjacent to the Recreational Vehicle parks.

XIII. Protection of ESHA and public access shall take priority over other development standards and where there is any conflict between general development
standards and ESHA and/or public access protection, the standards that are
most protective of ESHA and public access shall have precedence (CCDP 5.18).
XIV For required development standards that are not related to ESHA protection
(street setbacks, height limits, etc.), modifications shall be permitted where
necessary to avoid or minimize impacts to ESHA (CCDP 5.17).

I

Pnor fo Project Approval the Port/City will review the site-specific development
proposals for compliance with paragraphs Xlll and XIV above.

Also refer to the detailed depiction of regulated uses of the Buffer Areas in the
Sweetwater District (Figure 4-1).

4.3 Low Impact Uses
Goal

Objective 4.3-1

Mm

4-8

Minimize Human Activity Impacts. Opportunities, areas, and
activities throughout the CVBMP footprint that allow for recreation
and visitor interaction with nature are managed to avoid impacts to,
and support the resiliency of native wildlife communities and
habitats.
Low Impact Recreation. Provide and promote low impact passive recreational activities throughout the CVBMP footprint.
Park designer will consider designating and/or creating areas in the CVBMP
footprint, appropriate for passive recreation and visitor interaction with
nature, so that potential negative impacts to wildlife from these activities are
contained and minimized.
A. Consider designing and managing specific areas within Signature Park to
"bring nature to the people" by allowing hands-on play and interaction
with habitats (Appendix B: Ecosystem-Based Management and Ecosystem Services and Section 5.0: Maximum Ecosystem Services in the Built
Environment and Open Space).

A Wildlife Friendly Urban-Wildland Interface
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B. Fishing and other resource uses, where permitted within the CVBMP footprint, should remain low impact and regulated by appropriate agencies
(e.g., CDFW).
C. New access-ways and trails located within or adjacent to ESHA shall be sited to
minimize impacts to ESHA to the maximum extent feasible. Public accessways and trails are considered resource-dependent uses (CCDP 5.16).

I

Prior fo Project Approval the Port/City will review the site-specific development
proposals for compliance with paragraph C above.

II. No hunting is permitted.
III. Collection of native plant materials is only allowed where expressly permitted;
specific descriptions and instructions on plant collections will be detailed and,
where applicable, educational signage will be present.
IV. Design walkways, paths and overlooks near the WHAs outside of the NoTouch Buffer Areas in accordance with the Settlement Agreement 4.2; CCDP
I I . 1, and MMRP 4.8-7. (See also Section 5.0: Maximum Ecosystem Services in
the Built Environment and Open Space).
A. Alignment, design, and general construction plans of walkways and overlooks will be developed to minimize potential impacts to WHAs (Settlement Agreement 4.2.1, CCDP 11.1 (a)).
B. Path routes will be sited with appropriate setbacks from WHAs (Settlement
Agreement 4.2.2, CCDP 11.1 (b)).
C. Paths running parallel to shore or marsh areas that could cause or contribute to bird flushing will be minimized throughout the CVBMP project
(Settlement Agreement 4.2.3, CCDP 11.1 (c)).
D. Design walkways and overlooks to minimize and eliminate, where possible,
perching opportunities for raptors and shelter for skunks, opossums or other
predators (see also Section 5.0: Maximum Ecosystem Services in the Built
Environment and Open Space) (Settlement Agreement 4.2.4, CCDP 11.l (d))
E. Walkways and overlooks that approach sensitive areas will be blinded, raised,
or otherwise screened so that birds are not flushed or frightened. In general,
walkway and overlook de.signs will minimize visual impacts on the WHAs of
people on the walkways (Settlement Agreement 4.2.5, CCDP 11.1 (e))
Pn'or fo approval of projects that include work in buffers, the Port/City will review
the site-specific development proposals for compliance with paragraph V (A-E)
above.

Objective 4.3-2

Reduce Impacts from Marine Recreation. Avoid and minimize impacts
to native wildlife, particularly migrating, rafting, or feeding birds, from
boating and recreational use of marine areas.
I.

NRMP management objectives for WHAs promote the protection of nesting,
foraging, and rafting wildlife from disturbance (Settlement Agreement 3.2.3,
CCDP 1.3(d), and MMRP 4.8-7).

A Wildlife Friendly Urban-Wildland Interface
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I
In addition to protecting migratory
birds, this plan aims to minimize
boating collisions with sea turtles and
marine mammals, as well as boating
activity caused turbidity and eelgrass
damage.

The requirements as noted in paragraph I above shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP

II. As feasible, take necessary action to protect biological use and values of F&G
Street marsh, J Street marsh, and other marine areas identified as important for
resting and migrating birds from frequent disturbance to avoid reducing birds'
ability to recover and successfully return to nesting and breeding grounds.
Flocks of feeding, rafting, and resting water birds rely on the still waters of San Diego Bay to
recover and prepare for migrations to their nesting grounds in the summer The mouth of
the F&G Street marsh is often full of resting and migrating shorebirds or Brant feeding on
the eelgrass there. The J Street marsh and other offshore areas also provide rest and cover
for many over-wintering species such as brant, pintail, scoters, etc. During the spring and
summer, Ridgway's rails (formerly known as clapper rails), savannah sparrows, and many
other species use the mudflats, shoreline and adjacent marsh areas.

Figure 4-3. Example of one bird blind design rendering.

III. Water areas will be managed with enforceable boating restrictions (Settlement
Agreement 4.11.2; CCDP 10.2; MMRP 4.8-6).
A. No boating is allowed in the vicinity of 1 Street Marsh or east of the navigation channel in Sweetwater District during fall and spring migration and
during the winter season when flocks of birds are present (Settlement
Agreement 4.11.3; CCDP 10.2; MMRP 4.8-6).
B. No boating is allowed in the F&G Street channel mouth and marsh (Settlement Agreement 4.11.1; CCDP 10.1; MMRP 4.8-6).
C. All rentals ofpersonal water craft (PWC)' are prohibited in the Chula Vista
Bayfront (Settlement Agreement 4.11.4; CCDP 10.3; MMRP 4.8-6).
D. Use of PWCs is prohibited in WHAs, subject to applicable law (Settlement
Agreement 4.11.5; CCDP 10.4; MMRP 4.8-6).

4-10
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E. A five mile per hour speed limit will be enforced in areas other than the
navigation channels (Settlement Agreement 4.11.6; CCDP 10.5; MMRP
4.8-6). Signage indicating the speed limit should be placed in appropriate
areas. Consider installing "no wake" buoys in strategic areas.
F.

Special exceptions to these restrictions may be made for bona fide
research, law enforcement, or emergency activities (Settlement Agreement
4.11.7; MMRP 4.8-6).

G. The District will exercise diligent and good faith efforts to enter into a cooperative agreement with the Resource Agencies and Coast Guard to ensure
monitoring and enforcement of no-boating zones and speed limit restrictions to prevent wildlife disturbances (Settlement Agreement 4.11.2).

I

/. A PWC is a motorboat less than 16 feet in length which uses an inboard motor powering a jet pump as its
primary motive power and which is designed to be operated by a person sitting, standing, or kneeling on
rather than in the conventional manner of sitting or standing inside the vessel (CCDP 10.3).

I

mm

The requirements as noted above in section lit shall be implemented in compliance
with the MMRP utilizing the appropriate agency or law enforcement resource.

IV. Appropriate visual screening along shorelines in the Sweetwater and Otay Districts should be provided to minimize or avoid disruption to native wildlife.
Screening to be integrated with design of Buffer Areas, including contouring
anticipated for sea level rise adaptation and the placement of fencing to restrict
access to sensitive WHAs. Such screening must comply with CCL^P policies that
regulate the preservation of harbor views and aesthetics. (See also
Section 4.2: Use of Buffers to Protect Sensitive Habitats).
V. To protect native wildlife and habitats, protective measures for vulnerable mudflats and marine areas (or portions of them during critical seasons) shall be established to reduce visitor intrusion into those areas. These measures include, but are
not limited to:'
A. Place buoys or other signage in the water to signal the edge of sensitive
mudflats and waterfront channels as a no access area and to demarcate them
from navigation channels.
B. Develop a plan to avoid and minimize avian disturbance in waters where
recreational watercraft are allowed. This could take the form of improving
escape cover, managing many levels of use, or managing routes taken.
Provide education to visitors to reduce bird flushing, during key seasons.
Include relevant educational materials on flushing as part of kayak, fishing,
and other water-based recreation rentals.

1. The management actions for strategies V.A through V,C are priority actions that will be a focus for early grant requests In the event that grant
funding is not secured prior to the issuance of a'building permit m either Sweetwater District (including Signature Park), the Otay District, the
residential development, or the resort conference center. Operations & Maintenance (O&M), Port Environmental funds, or other funding will
be used to ensure these actions are implemented prior to issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy on any project located within the Sweetwater District (including Signature Park), the Otay District, or the resort conference center If the first development is the residential development,
the management actions contained in strategies V.A through V.C will be implemented no later than 90 days from the issuance of the first Certificate of Occupancy for any phase of any residential development.

A Wildlife Friendly Urban-Wildland Interface
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4.4 Construction and Maintenance Impacts
Goal

Reduce Construction and Maintenance Impacts. Construction and
maintenance impacts to wildlife or habitats are avoided or minimized
through permitting compliance, enforcement, effective control
measures, education and design.

Objective 4.4-1

Minimize Maintenance Needs Through Design. Design outdoor areas
intended for public use, wildlife preserves, or treatment to minimize
the need for maintenance that would otherwise impact native wildlife
or plant communities.
I.

Designate specific areas of Signature Park and Otay District park according to
intended intensity of public use. All areas should be self-sustaining, according
to anticipated public use, and require as little maintenance as possible to achieve
both public use and habitat goals. Areas zoned for more intense use would likely
require more maintenance than those zoned for infrequent or less impactful
use. See also Appendix B: Ecosystem-Based Management and Ecosystem Services and Section 5.0: Maximum Ecosystem Services in the Built Environment
and Open Space.

II. It is recommended that new runoff treatment infrastructure and drainage channels
should be located and designed to replicate, to the extent feasible, natural pre-development flows, and to facilitate routine maintenance with minimal disturbance to
native flora and fauna (as stipulated in RWQCB Order No. R9-2013-0001).
A. Provisions for access for non-destructive maintenance and removal of litter and excess sediment will be integrated into these facilities (Settlement
Agreement 4.6.1; CCDP 13.1).
See also Section 3.0: Minimizing Harm to Neighboring Wetlands and Marine Waters.

I

Pn'or fo Project Approval the Port/City will review the site specific development
proposals for compliance with paragraph A above.
B. All activities in drainages should be evaluated for conformance with Federal and State wetland permitting regulations. If required by law, federal
(CWA, Section 404) and/or state (Fish and Game Code Section 1600 et
seq.) permits should be obtained.

III. Establish protocols for routine and emergency maintenance activities that
retain habitat value and avoid the breeding season (as feasible), so that while
human life, health, and safety are given precedence, sensitive resources are also
protected, as in stormwater basins or treatment areas.
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Permitting, Conservation Measures, and Monitoring. Avoid construction and maintenance impacts to breeding birds and other sensitive
resources through appropriate project timing, permitting, application
of conservation measures, and monitoring.
I.

Pursuant to permitting requirements of the Resource Agencies, preconstruction meetings will take place with all personnel involved with the project, to
include training about the sensitive resources in the area (MMRP 4.8-6).

I

The requirements as noted in paragraph I above shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP

II. Clean equipment in temporary staging areas, or other designated areas in accordance with BMPs, prior to entering and departing the project corridor to minimize the spread and establishment of non-native invasive plant species.
III. To the extent feasible, schedule construction activities in areas with suitable
nesting habitat for migratory birds so that they begin outside of the avian breeding season (January 15 through August 31). This will allow any necessary habitat removal prior to nesting and encourage birds to selectively nest away from
the construction disturbances.
IV. Prior to construction in any areas with suitable nesting habitat or locations for
(a) raptors (such as trees, utility poles, or other suitable structures), (b) burrowing owl, or (c) migratory birds, and, if grading or construction occurs during the
breeding season for nesting raptors (January 15 through July 31), burrowing
owl (January 15 through July 31), or migratory birds (January 15 through
August 31), the project developer(s) shall retain a qualified. Port- or Cityapproved biologist, as appropriate (MMRP 4.8-1,4.8-2,4.8-3).
A. The biologist will conduct a pre-construction survey for active nests or
burrows. It must be conducted no more than ten calendar days prior to the
start of construction, the results of which must be submitted to the Port or
City, as appropriate, for review and approval (MMRP 4.8-1,4.8-2,4.8-3).
B. If an active raptor or migratory bird nest is present, an appropriate setback
distance will be determined in consultation with the applicant. Port or City,
USFWS, and CDFW. The construction set back shall be implemented until
the young are completely independent of the nest or the nest is relocated
with the approval of the USFWS and CDFW (MMRP 4.8-1,4.8-3).
C. If an active burrowing owl burrow is detected during the breeding season
of January 15 to July 31, construction setbacks of 300 feet from occupied
burrows shall be implemented until the young are completely independent
of the nest. If an active burrow is found outside of the breeding season, or
after an active nest is determined to no longer be active by a qualified biologist, the burrowing owl would be passively relocated according to the
guidelines provided by the CDFW (1995) and in coordination with the
ne
CDFW (MMRP 4.8-2).
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V. Prior to construction or grading in any areas of suitable nesting or foraging habitat for light-footed clapper rail, and, regardless of the time of year, the project
developer(s) shall retain a qualified biologist who shall be approved by the Port or
City, as appropriate, and shall be present during removal of southern coastal salt
marsh vegetation within the inlet to the F & G Street Marsh to ensure that there
are no direct impacts to foraging light-footed clapper rails. If a light-footed clapper rail is encountered, construction will be temporarily halted until the bird
leaves the area of construction. The project developer(s) shall consult with the
USFWS prior to impacting any areas of suitable nesting or foraging habitat for
light-footed clapper rail so as not to prevent any unauthorized take of the lightfooted clapper rail. Any take must be authorized by USFWS (MMRP 4.8-4).
VI. A biomonitor shall be present on site during initial grubbing and clearing of
vegetation to ensure than perimeter construction fencing is being maintained.
The biomonitor shall also perform periodic inspections of the construction
site during all major grading to ensure that impacts to sensitive plants and
wildlife are minimized. Depending on the sensitivity of the resources, the City
and/or Port shall define the frequency of field inspections. The biomonitor
shall send a monthly monitoring letter report to the City and/or Port detailing
observations made during field inspections. The biomonitor shall also notify
the City and/or Port immediately if clearing is done outside of the permitted
project footprint (MMRP 4.8-1,4.8-2,4.8-3,4.8-4).

I

The requirements as noted in paragraphs IV (A-C), V, and VI above shall be
implemented in compliance with the MMRP.

4.5 Management of Operational and Construction Noise
Goal

Manage Noise to Avoid Impacts. Noise levels associated with
construction and regular use of the CVBMP project footprint are
reduced as much as possible to protect wildlife from disturbance and to
maintain the tranquility of the bayfront area.

Objective 4.5-1

Fireworks Shows. Regulate and monitor fireworks shows to avoid and
minimize impacts to native wildlife.
I.

Per the Settlement Agreement and the MMRP of the EIR:
ree fi
fireworks events can be held (Settlement Agreement
A maximum of three
4.9.2; MMRP 4.8-6).
All shows are to be held outside of California least tern nesting season,
except 4th of July fireworks show which is permitted only if it is in full regulatory compliance and is accompanied by monitoring of nesting colonies
during the event. Any impacts to the nesting colonies during the event
would be reported to the WAG so they can be addressed (Settlement
Agreement 4.9.2; MMRP 4.8-6).
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C. All shows must comply with all applicable water quality and species protection regulations and be consistent with all other goals and objectives contained in this NRMP (Settlement Agreement 4.9.2; MMRP 4.8-6).

I

The requirements as noted above in paragraphs A-C above shall be implemented
in compliance with the MMRP.

II. Fireworks shows should be appropriately located and timed to avoid as much
disturbance to wildlife as possible. Adaptive management for placement and
timing, based on monitoring results, is recommended.
III. Fireworks shows are encouraged to be low-noise producing and display altitudes adjusted pursuant to the best available science to minimize disruption to
bird species. Duration of shows should remain as short as feasible to limit the
duration of potential noise impacts. Whirling, sonic booms, and similar types
of fireworks are discouraged.

Objective 4.5-2

Operation and Maintenance Noise. Minimize noise resulting from routine operation and maintenance of the CVBMP footprint.
I.

Use Best Practice Designs as required to manage noise levels. The objective
should be to generate the sound up instead of out and may include the following:

ml

A. Consider using temporary wall structures for large/staged events.
Consider using temporary design structures or other innovative management techniques to protect against extreme and impulse noise that could
create impacts beyond ambient noise levels.
To manage noise levels in the Recreational Vehicle Parks, consider requiring the use of electrical plug-in stations, instead of generators, and implement quiet hours.
D. Provide sufficient space between recreational vehicle slips and campsites,
where feasible, as well as native vegetation throughout the area, to dissipate
and absorb noise.
II. Noise levels from the following uses shall not exceed 60 dB(A) Leq. at the
boundaries of the F&G Street Marsh and the J Street Marsh during the typical
breeding season of January 15 to August 31 (MMRP 4.8-6):
A. Loading and unloading areas;
B. Rooftop heating, ventilation, and air conditioning facilities;
C. Other noise-generating operational equipment (MMRP 4.8-6). When fea
sible, use non-gasoline driven equipment that produce noise levels below
60 dBA Leq., particularly near buffers and sensitive wildlife areas.

I

The requirements as noted above in paragraph II shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP

III. Noise levels from use of operational and maintenance equipment adjacent to
sensitive habitat areas should also be minimized, to the extent practical, during
the migratory bird overwintering season.

A Wildlife Friendly Urban-Wildland Interface
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IV. General outdoor use areas (excepting the areas described above) shall not be
exposed to noise levels exceeding 65 dBA Community Noise Equivalent Level.
Project developers are required to submit site plans to the Director of Planning
and Building of the City to demonstrate compliance. Prior to the issuance of
building permits, noise barriers shall be installed to reduce sound levels below
this level (MMRP 4.7-2,4.7-6).

I

The requirements as noted above in paragraph IV shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP

A. While the use of glass or plexiglas as a sound barrier is permitted (per MMRP
4.7-2 and MMRP 4.7-6), use of these materials should be avoided, to the
extent feasible, to reduce potential bird strikes and disorientation. No clear
glass or plexiglas should be used; if glass or plexiglas is used, measures outlined in Section 4.8: Design of the Built Environment describing glass treatments should be required to minimize bird disorientation and mortality.
V. Prior to the approval of Design Review for the Pacifica project, the applicant shall
submit a design plan for the project demonstrating to the satisfaction of the City's
Director of Planning and Building that the noise level from operation of mechanical equipment will not exceed 50 dB(A) Leq. at any property line. Noise control
measures may include, but are not limited to, the selection of quiet equipment,
equipment setbacks, silencers, and/or acoustical louvers. Such measures must be
designed and installed so as to achieve a cumulative sound level from mechanical
equipment that does not exceed 40 dB(A) at 50 feet from the building facades
adjacent to Marina Parkway, Street C, and J Street or 54 dB( A) at 50 feet from the
building facades facing Street A (MMRP 4.7-4).

I

The requirements as noted in paragraph V above shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP

VI. Use of amplified sound equipment will be prohibited in Otay and Sweetwater
District Parks (Settlement Agreement 6.7.1; CCDP 19.1 (g)(i)).

I

The requirements in paragraph VI above shall be implemented with applicable
regulations and permitting processes.

VII. Amplified sound from the Harbor I^istrict should be effectively buffered or
directed away from sensitive wildlife areas.

Objective 4.5-3

SZiSZp

mm
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Construction Noise. Control construction noise using established
methods and thresholds to minimize impacts to WHAs and the species using them, particularly during breeding season (Settlement
Agreement 4.9.1; CCDP 8.1)
I . When possible, schedule construction activities in areas with suitable nesting
habitat for migratory birds so that they begin outside of the avian breeding season (January 15 through August 31). This will allow any necessary habitat
removal prior to nesting and encourage birds to selectively nest away from the
construction disturbances.
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II. Construction activity noise levels adjacent to sensitive wildlife areas must not
exceed 60 dB(A) Leq., or ambient noise levels if higher than 60 dB(A) during
the general avian breeding season (MMRP 4.7-1,4.7-4,4.8-6).

Construction-related noise shall be
limited adjacent to the Sweetwater Marsh
and South San Diego Bay Units of the San
Diego Bay NWR, F&G Street Marsh, the
mudflats west of the Sweetwater District,
and the J Street Marsh, during the
general avian breeding season of January
15 to August 31 (MMRP 4.7-1,4.8-6). The
current accepted threshold is 60 dB(A)
Leq (MMRP 4.7-9).

III. If construction does occur during the breeding season or adjacent to sensitive
WHAs, the project developer(s) shall prepare and submit to the Port/City for
review and approval an acoustical analysis and nesting bird survey to demonstrate that the 60 dB( A) Leq. noise level is maintained at the location of any active
nest within the marsh. The analysis shall occur prior to the issuance of a building
permit (or in the case of the Pacifica Project, prior to the approval of Design
Review) (MMRP 4.7-1,4.7-4,4.7-9,4.8-6).
IV. If the noise threshold is anticipated to be exceeded at a nest location per the
acoustical analysis, the project developer shall construct noise barriers or
implement other noise control measures to ensure that construction noise levels do not exceed the threshold (MMRP 4.7-1,4.7-4,4.7-9). Specific noise
reducing measures for F&G Street Marsh include:

A. The developer of Parcel H-3 shall install and place a 20-foot-high temporary noise barrier or wall along the northeast project property line and
returns along the east and west property lines. This mitigation would be
necessary for construction activity occurring within 800 feet of the habitat
during the extended breeding season. The barrier must be of solid construction, with no gaps or cracks through or below the wall, and must have a
minimum density of 3.5 pounds per square foot (refer to Figure 4.7-11 of
the CVBMP EIR). The barrier must block line-of-sight between the source
and receiver and be long enough to prevent flanking around the ends. Prior
to the start of construction, upon selection of a contractor and once specific
equipment models and locations, phasing, and operational duration, etc.
are known, a detailed analysis shall be conducted by the project developer
and approved by the Port and/or City to determine proper placement of the
temporary noise barrier (MMRP 4.7-1,4.7-5,4.8-6).
B. The developer shall install a 3-foot-high noise barrier along the east right
of-way of E Street for the extent of the habitat (refer to Figure 4.7-12 of the
CVBMP EIR). The barrier must be of solid construction, with no gaps or
cracks through or below the wall, and have a minimum density of 3.5
pounds per square foot. The barrier must block line-of-sight between the
source and receiver and be long enough to prevent flanking around the
ends (MMRP 4.7-7).

V. If noise attenuation measures, modifications to construction activities, or
other methods are unable to reduce the noise level below 60 dB(A), either the
developer(s) must immediately consult with the USFWS to develop a noise
attenuation plan or construction in the affected areas must cease until the end
of the breeding season (MMRP 4.7-1,4.7-9,4.8-6).

VI Construction biomonitors could monitor noise levels at construction sites to
ensure compliance with noise regulations, as well as monitor any adverse
response of wildlife to peak noises.

VII.To avoid significant construction-related noise impacts, the following addi
tional measures shall be followed (MMRP 4.7-8):
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A. Construction activity shall be prohibited Monday through Friday from 10:00
P.M. to 7:00 A.M., and Saturday and Sunday from 10:00 PM. to 8:00 A.M., pursuant to the Chula Vista Municipal Code Section 17.24.050 (Paragraph J).
B. All stationary noise generating equipment, such as pumps and generators, shall
be located as far as possible from noise sensitive receptors, as practicable. Where
practicable, noise-generating equipment shall be shielded from noise sensitive
receptors by attenuating barriers or structures. Stationary noise sources located
less than 200 feet from sensitive receptors shall be equipped with noise reducing
engine housings. Water tanks, equipment storage, staging, and warm-up areas
shall be located as far from noise sensitive receptors as possible.
C. All construction equipment powered by gasoline or diesel engines shall have
sound control devices at least as effective as those originally provided by the
manufacturer; no equipment shall be permitted to have an unmuffled exhaust.
D. Any impact tools used during demolition of existing infrastructure shall be
shrouded or shielded, and mobile noise generating equipment and machinery shall be shut off when not in use.
E. Construction vehicles accessing the site shall be required to use the shortest
possible route to and from Interstate 5, provided the route does not expose
additional receptors to noise.
F.

Construction equipment shall be selected as those capable of performing
the necessary tasks with the lowest sound level and the lowest acoustic
height possible to perform the required construction operation.

G. Construction equipment shall be operated and maintained to minimize
noise generation. Equipment shall be kept in good repair and fitted with
"manufacturer recommended" mufflers.

I

The requirements as noted above in paragraphs II, III, IV (A-B), V, and Vll (A-G),
shall be implemented in compliance with the MMRP

4.6 Management of Predators, Pests, and Pets
Protect
WHAs. Predators,
wildlife or Wf-lAs.

Goal

Objective 4.6-1

pests, and pets do not impact

native

Management by Design, Education, and Control Measures. Prevent
predators and pests through design, education, and control measures
that are sequenced and staged in a model predator and pest management plan that integrates all existing resources, including partnerships, to distribute educational materials and support enforcement.
I.

Reduce the attractiveness of urban interface areas to generalist and disturbancetolerant pest species that displace native fauna through predation, competition,
or other means.

II. Design and implementation of physical exclusion, targeting unwanted predators, should be as passive as possible.
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III. Assure that all aspects of NRMP implementation do not foster a predat or
agement problem.

man-

Reducing Predator Perches
IV. In landscape design and maintenance plans, minimize, to the extent possible,
perches that provide potential line of sight to sensitive WHAs for predatory raptors, while staying consistent with a natural sense of place.
A. Vegetation growth in Buffer Areas and other relevant areas of the CVBMP
should be restricted, as feasible, to prevent line of sight perches to the salt
marsh/tidal habitats and shoreline.
1.

For example, no trees will be planted in the No-Touch Buffer Areas or
directly adjacent to a NWR, J Street Marsh, or SP-2 areas where there is
no Buffer Area (Settlement Agreement 4.7.4; CCDP 6.1(d); MMRP 4.86). However, trees are specifically permitted in the Harbor District per
CCDP 23.1 and 23.12.

All buildings, signage, walkways, overlooks, light standards, roofs, balconies,
ledges, and other structures that could provide line of sight views of WHAs
will be designed in a manner to discourage their use as raptor perches or
nests (Settlement Agreement 4.3.4; CCDP 12.1(d)). The following design
criteria will be identified in the CVBMP master landscape plan and incorporated into all building/structure and landscape plans with line of sight views
to sensitive WHAs (MMRP 4.5-1,4.8-7,4.8-6):
1.

Light posts shall have anti-perching spike strips along any portions that
would be accessible to raptors (MMRP 4.5-1,4.8-7,4.8-6).

2.

The top edge of buildings shall be rounded with sufficient radius to reduce
the amount of suitable perching building edges (MMRP 4.5-1,4.8-7,4.8-6).
If building tops are hard corners, spike strips shall be used to discourage
raptors from perching and building nests (MMRP 4.5-1,4.8-7,4.8-6).

4.

Decorative eaves, ledges, or other protrusions shall be designed to discourage perching by raptors (MMRP 4.5-1,4.8-7,4.8-6).

5. To the extent practicable, buildings on Parcels S-1, S-4, and S-2 will be oriented to reduce raptor perches within the line of sight to adjacent sensitive
habitats (MMRP 4.5-1,4.8-7,4.8-6).
6.

All predator exclusion devices will be checked and cleaned, repaired, or
replaced as needed following site inspections.

The requirements as noted above shall be implemented in compliance with the
MMRP

Trash Management to Prevent Pests and Predators
V. Predator and pest attraction and trash management shall be addressed for all areas
of the CVBMP project by identifying clear management measures and restrictions
Exainples include design of trash containers, including those in park areas and
commercial dumpsters, to be covered and self-closing at all times, design of containment systems to prevent access by sea gulls, rats, crows, pigeons, skunks, opos
sums, raccoons, and similar animals and adequate and frequent servicing of trash
receptacles (Settlement Agreement 4.3.3; CCDP 12.1 (c); MMRP 4.5-1,4.8-7).
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The requirements as noted above shall be implemented in compliance with the
MMRP

A. The Port is to prepare a Predator, Pest, and Trash Management and Implementation Plan with clear management measures and restrictions, prior
to the opening of the first park or project. Refer to measures presented in
Section 4.7: Trash Management.

Feral Animal Control
1. Potentially partner with agencies and organizations to prevent the establishment of feral animal colonies through management and monitoring. Remove
feral animals that establish in the area.

r

A. The parks will include enforcement signage that prohibits tenants, employees, residents, or visitors from feeding or encouraging feral cat colonies
and prevents feral cat drop-off or abandonment of pets or unwanted animals (Settlement Agreement 6.6; CCDP 19.1 (f)).

I

Prior fo Project Approval the Port/City will review the site specific development
proposals for compliance with paragraph A above. Provide signage and information
for animal control offices and shelters where unwanted pets can be taken.

B.

Integrate other programs and materials as appropriate to educate the public
about feral cat and dog prevention and management to promote synergy of
efforts. For example, use American Bird Conservancy materials or National
Audubon Society materials to provide education on the potential impact to
native species.

C. Coordinate with other jurisdictions, as appropriate, to address adjacent cat
colonies that affect native wildlife in the CVBMP footprint.

Objective 4.6-2

B^.^

Adaptive Predator and Pest Management. Implement adaptive management to minimize the threat of predators and pests.
I.

Year-round, funded predator management will be implciiifiited for ihc lile of tlic
Chula Vista Bayfront project with clearly delineated roles and responsibilities for
District, City, and Resource Agencies. The primary objective of such provisions
will be to adequately protect terns, rails, plovers, shorebirds, over-wintering spe-
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cies, and other species of high management priority as determined by the Resource
Agencies (Settlement Agreement 4.3.1; CCDP 12.1 (a); MMRP 4.5-1,4.8-7).

I
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The requirements as noted in paragraph I above shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP and funds for year-round predator management will
be provided each year for the life of the project

A. Continue current predator and pest management activities in concert with
those required or recommended below. Currently, control actions are taken to
protect the California least tern nesting colony located within Port jurisdiction
and as necessary to respond to observed pest or predator problems within
other areas of Port jurisdiction (E. Maher, pers. com. 2013).
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B. Identify problem areas and effective prevention and control strategies, particularly for pigeons, rats, opossums, skunks, mice, and cats, among other pests.
Provisions for predator management should build on existing predator management reports to establish a baseline for the level of effort and location.
C. Measures installed to discourage perching and nesting of predators in areas
with line of sight views to sensitive WHAs should be inspected as feasible to
assess their effectiveness and to maintain them in good working condition.
If some measures prove ineffective even when in good working condition,
alternatives should be considered and implemented.

I

IX Regular foot patrols and tracking techniques will be utilized to find anid
remove domestic or feral animals (Settlement Agreement 4.3.2; CCDP
12.1(b); MMRP 4.8-7).
'
The requirements as noted in paragraph D above shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP
E.

Review design options to include strategic sites within the CVBMP footprint where predator management staff can perform their work effectively
in a manner that does not interface with the general public. Predator management should be as humane as possible.
Enforce no feeding of wildlife and feral animals (CCDP 19.1 (f))
1.

Educate visitors on this policy. Interactive educational programs should
consider incorporating information on the importance of not feeding
the wildlife.

II. Prior to the issuance of a CCDP, the project developer shall prepare a raptor
nest management plan to be implemented once the project is built (MMRP 4.86). A biologist retained by the project developer and approved by the Port
and/or City shall be responsible for:
Monitoring the buildings and associated landscapes to determine whether
raptor nests have been established on Port or City lands within 500 feet of
the Preserves. If a nest is discovered, the nest would be removed in consultation with USFWS, CDFW, and the Port/City, outside of the raptor breed
ing season of January 15 to July 31 (MMRP 4.8-6).
B. Monitoring raptor non-native prey populations such as rats, mice, and
pigeons, as feasible. In the event that pest populations should increase as a
result of raptor deterrence, a biologist in consultation with USFWS, CDFW,
and the Port/City should develop a control plan for the pest populations
that will not harm desired wildlife species.
III. If rodenticides are required for pest control as part of IPM, they should be used
in a manner that contains the target animal after ingestion so that they cannot be
preyed on by other animals and result in secondary poisoning. This will help
avoid harm to higher trophic levels through bioaccumulation, including raptors.

I

The requirements as noted above in Section II shall be implemented in compliance
with the MMRP
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Managing Impacts from Pets. Prevent disturbance to native wildlife from
resident and visiting pets (cats and dogs) in the CVBMP footprint.
Pets will be kept away from F&G Street channel mouth and marsh (Settlement
Agreement 4.11.1; CCDP 10.1; MMRP 4.8-6)

In all areas of the CVBMP project, especially on the foot path adjacent to the
marsh on the Sweetwater District property, mandatory leash laws shall be
enforced. Appropriate signage shall be posted indicating human and domestic
animal access is prohibited within the designated Preserve areas (MMRP 4.86). Enforcement to be the responsibility of the Port and City.

A. Dogs will be leashed at all times except in any designated and controlled offleash areas (Setdement Agreement 4.1.8; CCDP 5.6; MMRP 4.8-7). Leash-free
areas are prohibited near Sweetwater and Otay District buffers (Settlement
Agreement 6.6; CCDP 19.1(f)).

Consider developing a residential dog park in the Harbor District (north of J
Street), on land outside of Port jurisdiction'. A potential location could
include the area of residential development in the Harbor District, on land
owned by the City of Chula Vista or within the Pacifica project area.

C. Dogs shall not be allowed on any trails in Buffer Areas unless under the
owner's control and held on a leash, due to potential for disturbance to
native species.

D. Docents should help orient and instruct visitors with pets regarding pet policies, areas where pets are not permitted, and any designated leash-free areas.

E. Educational signage should be provided to communicate the reasoning
for leash-required and leash-free areas.
F.

Strict enforcement of leash laws and disposal of pet waste in accordance
with existing regulations will be pursued.

III. Dog waste baggie stations and trash receptacles should be placed strategically
throughout the CVBMP project footprint, particularly along the promenade
and in the parks. Baggie stations should be refilled frequently.

IV. All resident cats will be kept indoors at all times (Settlement Agreement 4.1.9;
CCDP5.7; MMRP 4.8-7).
V. Encourage pet owners living within the CVBMP to microchip their pets; such
identification helps to reunite lost pets with their owners.

VI. Residential developments are required to provide education to owners and/or
renters regarding the rules and restrictions regarding the keeping of pets (Settlement Agreement 4.1.9; CCDP 5.7; MMRP 4.8-7).
I
wm
The requirements as noted above in paragraphs I, II (A, C-E), III, IV, and VI, shall be
implemented in compliance with the MMRP

1. Because lands within Port jurisdiction are state tidelands, all land uses must qualify as a state-wide use. Dog parks are considered a local use,
not a state-wide use; as a result, they are not permissible within Port jurisdiction.
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4.7 Trash Management
Goal

Objective 4.7-1

Effective Trash Management Facilitates Resource Protection and
Human Enjoyment. Trash management reduces litter in public areas
and WHAs, reduces attraction of pests and predators, and promotes
recycling as a responsible way to dispose of waste, all contributing to
protection of native wildlife and a pleasant outdoor experience.

Meeting Trash Management Needs. Meet the wide variety of disposal
needs including volume, location, and type of trash through effective
trash management in the CVBMP project footprint. Use education
and enforcement to reinforce responsible trash disposal. Encourage
recycling and innovative management technigues.
I.

II.

Easily accessible trash cans and recycling containers are provided in public
areas and are adequate to handle the volume of trash or recycled materials
received (MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3,4.8-6). In particular, containers will be placed
along all walking and bike paths and shop walkways. Trash shall be emptied
daily or more often if required during high use periods (MMRP 4.8-6), as is
currently standard operating procedure for public spaces under Port jurisdiction (E. Maher, per. com. 2013; CCDP 1.4).
Buildings and stores shall have large dumpsters in a courtyard or carport that is
bermed and enclosed. This ensures that, if stray trash falls to the ground during
collection, it does not blow into the Bay or manshes (MMRP 4.8-6).

I l l Interior and exterior storage areas are provided for recyclables and green wast
(MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).

IV. Identify green waste composting station(s) to facilitate re-use of materials on
site and to reduce trash sent to landfills (see also Section 3.2: Watershed
Approach and Section 5.0: Maximum Ecosystem Services in the Built Environment and Open Space).

|V.

Establish and maintain monofilament fishing line collection areas at the pier.

I. In addition to trash can design guidelines provided in this section, use trash
can designs that are spill resistant, discourage vandalism, are resistant to gulls
and other nuisance animals, and have low maintenance and energy requirements (one possible option is a solar-powered, compacting trash can design).

VII.Litter will be prevented from being wind-blown off-site to the satisfaction of
the Port/City as appropriate pursuant to their water quality technical reports
(MMRP 4.5-1).
A. Implement measures to collect trash, including monofilament fishing line,
at in-water and shoreline areas.
Vlll.Construction and demolition waste is reused and recycled (including but not
limited to soil, vegetation, concrete, lumber, metal, and cardboard) (MMRP
4.6-6,6.8-3).
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IX. Public education and other publicity campaigns are implemented on a i
basis to raise awareness about reducing waste and available recycling services
(MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).
A. Encourage vendors to reduce the amount of packaging associated with products or consumable items that they sell (e.g., plastic bags and Styrofoam containers). Use of non-recyclable packaging should be strongly discouraged.
|X. Trash resulting from events will be collected and disposed of properly.
XL Illegal dumping and littering shall be prohibited within the Preserve areas
(MMRP 4.8-6).

I

XII. The project applicant shall include trash control measures as a condition of
approval for Tenant Design Plan for projects within the Port's jurisdiction and
as a condition of the approval of a Final Map for projects within the City's jurisdiction (MMRP 4.5-1). Suitable measures are those provided in this NRMP.

I
Objective 4.7-2

m

The requirements as noted above in paragraphs I, II, HI, V, VI, Vll, Vlll, IX, XI, and
Xll, shall be implemented in compliance with the MMRP

Discouraging Pests and Predators. Discourage attraction of pests and
predators through effective design of trash receptacles and trash
management measures in the CVBMP footprint.
I.

Trash management measures in the recommended Port Predator, Pest, and Trash
Management and Implementation Plan (refer to Section 4.6: Management of
Predators, Pests, and Pets) should include, but are not limited to:
A. Design of trash containers and other containment systems, including those
in parks and other outdoor use areas and commercial dumpsters, to be animal-proof to discourage scavenger animals from foraging in them (such as
sea gulls, rats, crows, pigeons, skunks, opossums, raccoons, and similar animals); this includes containers that are covered and self-closing at all times
(Settlement Agreement 4.3.3; CCDP 12.1(c); MMRP 4.5-1,4.8-6);
B. Adequate and frequent servicing of trash receptacles at least as often as is
necessary to prevent any overflow trash occurring (Settlement Agreement
4.3.3,4.4.6.3; CCDP 12.1(c)). Per current standard operating procedure for
public spaces under Port jurisdiction, trash is emptied daily (E. Maher,
pers. com. 2013; CCDP 1.4);
C. Specifications for increases in trash pickup for special events (CCDP 1.4);
Currently, the permit application for large events in parks within Port
jurisdiction specify that the applicant must have a waste removal plan and
use BMPs such as covered trash dumpsters and prompt trash removal.
Fines can be assessed if additional clean-up is required after the event;
D. Specifications for the frequency of emptying dog waste stations and
restocking bags.
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E. Identifying departments and personnel etc. required for trash and pest control.
Currently, control actions are taken to protect the California least tern nesting
colony located within Port jurisdiction and as necessary to respond to
observed pest or predator problems within other areas of Port jurisdiction (E.
Maher, pers. com. 2013).
F.

Measures for food vendors to help manage the trash resulting from customer purchases. This could include signs encouraging customers to use
trash receptacles and vendor staff clearing up trash in their service area and
vicinity several times a day.

II. No unattended food vending is allowed in Sweetwater and Otay District parks
(Settlement Agreement 6.5; CCDP 19.1 (e)).

I

Prior fo Project Approval the Port/City will review the site specific development
proposals for compliance with the above.

4.8 Design of the Built Environment

Objective

mi

Goal

Minimizing
Impacts of the Built Environment.
Design of the
CVBMP built environment
minimizes impacts to native
wildlife,
including resident and migratory birds.

4.8-1

External Lighting. Design of all external lighting and illumination in the
CVBMP footprint minimizes any impact on sensitive WHAs. Operations and maintenance of the CVBMP footprint ensures appropriate
long-term education and control of light impacts (Settlement Agreement 4.8.2, 4.8.3; CCDP 7.4; MMRP 4.8-6).
I.

Light impacts to WHAs will be minimized to the maximum extent feasible.
eacon and exterior flood lights are prohibited where they would impact a
WHA and use of this lighting will be minimized throughout the project
(Settlement Agreement 4.8.2; CCDP 7.2; MMRP 4.8-6).
All roadways shall be designed, and where necessary edges bermed, to
minimize penetration of automobile lights in the WHAs, subject to applicable City and District roadway design standards (Settlement Agreetnent
4.8.1; CCDP 7.1; MMRP 4.8-6).
Ambient light impacts to the Sweetwater or J Street Marshes will be minimized to the maximum extent feasible (Settlement Agreement 4.8.3;
CCDP 7.4; MMRP 4.8-6).
Artificial lighting of marine areas, which may trigger altered life cycle functions of marine life, should be avoided.
E. The height of lighting structures should be minimized in both the built environment and in Sweetwater and Otay District parks to the extent practicable.
Where feasible, low light-emitting diode (LED) lights that are directed
downward shall be used.
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G. Laser light shows are prohibited (Settlement Agreement 4.8.6; CCDP 7.6;
MMRP 4.8-6).
The requirements as noted in paragraph G above shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP

If laser light shows are demonstrated to pose fewer impacts to sensitive
wildlife than fireworks shows, reconsidering the possibility of conducting them within the CVBMP footprint as an alternative to fireworks
shows may require revisiting CCC approvals since the prohibition is
specified in the Controlling Documents.

I

H. Construction lighting is controlled to minimize WHAs impacts (Settlement Agreement 4.8.7; CCDP 7.7; MMRP 4.8-6).
The requirements as noted in paragraph H above shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP

I.

The Recreational Vehicle Parks and campground shall install and direct visitors to use downward focused lighting to prevent lighting impacts to sensitive WHAs. This practice is in line with lighting already in place at the
Chula Vista Marina.

IL Prior to issuance of a building permit (or the construction of parks/park amenities), each applicant within the Port's or City's jurisdiction shall prepare a
lighting design plan including specifications for outdoor lighting locations and
other intensely lighted areas, including a photometric analysis, to be reviewed
by the Port or City, as appropriate. Specifications shall identify the lighting
intensity needs and design light fixtures to direct light toward intended uses.
Each plan shall illustrate the location of the proposed lighting standards and
type of shielding measures and shall incorporate specific design features
including, but not limited to the following, as appropriate to the specific loca
tions (MMRP 4.8-6,4.9-6,4.4-2):
A. All exterior lighting (including in parking lots) shall be directed away from
adjacent properties as well as the habitat buffers. Preserve Areas, habitats,
or open water, wherever feasible and consistent with public safety (MMRP
4.8-6,4.9-6).
B. Where necessary, lighting of all developed areas adjacent to the habitat buf
fers. Preserve Areas, habitats, or open water shall provide adequate shielding with non-invasive plant materials (preferably native), berming, and/or
other methods to protect the habitat buffers. Preserve Areas, habitats, or
open water and sensitive species from night lighting (MMRP 4.8-6,4.9-6).
C. The light structures themselves shall have shielding (and incorporate antiraptor perching criteria); but the placement of the light structures shall also
provide shielding from wildlife habitats and shall be placed in such a way as
to minimize the amount of light reaching adjacent habitat buffers, Preserve
Areas, habitats, or open water. This includes street lights, pedestrian and
bicycle path lighting, and any recreational lighting (MMRP 4.8-6,4.9-6).
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D. All exterior lighting immediately adjacent to habitat buffers. Preserve
Areas, habitats, or open water shall be low-pressure sodium lighting or
other approved equivalent and be low to the ground (CCDP 7.8; MMRP
4.8-6,4.9-6).
III. All .street and walkway lighting will be shielded to minimize sky glow (Setdement Agreement 4.8.2; CCDP 7.3; MMRP 4.8-6). This includes lighting on
building exteriors.

I

IV. All event lighting shall be directed downward and shielded, unless directed
downward or shielded to minimize light spill beyond the area for which illumination is required (MMRP 4.4-2).
In Sweetwater and Otay District parks, lighting will be limited to that whi ch is
necessary for security purposes (Settlement Agreement 4.8.4; CCDP 7.8;
MMRP 4.8-6).
A. Security lighting will be strictly limited to that required by applicable law
enforcement requirements and all lighting proposed for the parks and the
shoreline promenade will be placed only where needed for human safety
(Settlement Agreement 4.8.4; CCDP 7.8; MMRP 4.8-6).
B. Lights will be placed on low-standing bollards, shielded, and flat-bottomed,
so the illumination is directed downward onto the walkway and does not scat
ter (Settlement Agreement 4.8.4; CCDP 7.8; MMRP 4.8-6). Where appropriate, lighting of pathways should be located in the path with low light.
C. Lighting that emits only a low-range yellow light will be used to minimize eco
logical disruption (Setflement Agreement 4.8.4; CCDP 7.8; MMRP 4.8-6).
D. No lighting for active sports facilities is permitted, particularly on the recreation fields near J Street Marsh or Sweetwater Marsh (Settlement Agree
ment 4.8.4; CCDP 7.8; MMRP 4.8-6). This also includes open areas near J
Street Marsh and Sweetwater Marsh.
E. The parks will open and close in accordance with District Park regulations
(Settlement Agreement 4.8.5; CCDP 7.5; MMRP 4.8-6).
The requirements as noted above in Sections I (A, B, C) and II through V, shall be
implemented in compliance with the MMRP

Objective 4.8-2

Avoiding Bird Strikes and Disorientation. Avoid bird disorientation and
mortality through design principles for buildings, use of materials,
and landscaped areas.

mi

Prior to issuance of any budding permits, building plans shall be reviewed by
qualified biologist retained by the developer and approved by the District, to
verify that the proposed building has incorporated specific design features to
avoid or to reduce the potential for bird strikes, including additional measures
provided under the subheadings below (CCDP 4.1; MMRP 4.8-23).
The requirements as noted above in paragraph I shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP
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I. Place power lines and electrical infrastructure underground to the extent possible to achieve a goal of no bird strikes with electrical infrastructure. This will
also reduce raptor perching and nesting platforms.
\
III. Consider employing a building design and management checklist, similar to the
one used by the City of San Francisco (2011), shown below.

Lighting:
Lighting provided in and around buildings will be minimized to discourage bird
attraction or disorientation (CCDP 4.1.1; MMRP 4.8-23). This includes the measures specified above as well as the following:
IV. No solid red or pulsating red lights shall be installed on or near the building
unless required by the Federal Aviation Administration (CCDP 4.1.1(a);
MMRP 4.8-23).
V. Where lighting must be used for safety reasons (Federal Aviation Administration 2000 Advisory Circular), minimum intensity, maximum off-phased (three
seconds betweenflashes)white strobes shall be used (CCDP 4.1.1(b); MMRP
4.8-23 and 4.4-2).
VI. No solid spot lights or intense bright lights shall be used during bird migration
periods in the spring (from March to May) and fall (from August to October).
All event lighting shall be directed downward and shielded, unless such
directed and shielded minimized light spills beyond the area for which illumination is required (CCDP 4.1.1 (c); MMRP 4.8-23,4.4-2).
VII. Exterior lighting shall be limited to that which is necessary and appropriate to
ensure general public safety and way finding, including signage for building
identification and way finding (CCDP 4.1.1(d); MMRP 4.8-23,4.4-2).
VIII. Exterior lighting shall be directed downward and shielded to prevent upward
lighting and to minimize light spill beyond the area for which illumination is
required (CCDP 4.1.1 (e); MMRP 4.8-23,4.4-2).
IX. Office space, residential units, and hotel rooms shall be equipped with motion
sensors, timers, or other lighting control systems to ensure that lighting is extinguished when the space is unoccupied (CCDP 4.1.1 (f); MMRP 4.8-23,4.4-2).
X. Recommend daytime cleaning of offices to minimize light usage outside of
business hours.
XI. Office space, residential units, and hotel rooms shall be equipped with blinds,
drapes, or other window coverings that may be closed to minimize the effects
of interior night lighting (CCDP 4.1.1 (g); MMRP 4.8-23,4.4-2).

I
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Glass and Reflective Surfaces:

Best practices for glass and other reflective surfaces should be used to reduce bird
collisions and disorientation (see also City of San Francisco Bird-Safe Building
Checklist [2011]).
XII. Use of reflective glass or reflective coatings on any glass surface is prohibite
(Settlement Agreement 4.5; CCDP 4.1.2(a); MMRP 4.8-23,4.4-2).

A. Glass surfaces which are non-reflective (CCDP 4.1.2(d)(i)).
B. Glass surfaces which are tilted at a downward angle (CCDP 4.1.2(d)(ii

1. A minimum 20 degree angle is recommended; a 40 degree angle is preferred (City of Toronto 2007; City of Calgary 2011).
C. Glass surfaces which use fritted or patterned glass (CCDP 4.1.2(d)(iii)).

1. Patterns applied on the outside of the glass are preferred (City of Portland
2012).

C

. Glass surfaces which use vertical or horizontal mullions or other fenestration patterns (CCDP 4.1.2(d)(iv)).

1. City of Toronto Green Development Standard (2007) and City of Calgary
(2011) recommend 10-28 centimeters maximum separation when using
grills, screens, louvers, or mullions. City of Portland (2012) suggests spacing of 4 inch vertical x 2 inch horizontal maximum.

E. tilass surfaces which are fitted with screening, decorative grills, or louvers
(CCDP 4.1.2(d)(v)).
Glass surfaces which use awnings, overhangs, bris sole, or other exterior
sun-shading devices (CCDP 4.1.2(d)(vi)).
Glass surfaces which use external films or coatings perceivable by birds
(CCDP4.1.2(d)(vii)).
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VI. Bird-Safe Building Checklist
Use of this checklist: This checklist serves three purposes: 1) assessing risk factors and determining risks
which must be addressed by the requirements); 2) Increasing awareness of risk factors that are de minimis and
don't require treatment; and 3) evaluating buildings for certification as a bird-safe building
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE MOST HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS The conditions that warrant special concern in San Francisco
are designated by red-shaded boxes. These red boxes indicate prohibited building conditions or conditions which are only
permitted If the glazing Is Installed with bird-safe glazing treatments. If the project combines a glass facade with a high-risk location ('location-related hazard', line 5-7) glazing treatments will be required for the fagadefs) such that the amount of untreated
glazing is reduced to less than 10% for the facade facing the landscaping, forest, meadow, grassland, wetland, or water ff a
project creates a new bird-trap or "feature-related hazard' (lines 19-22) or remodels an existing feature-related hazard, bird-safe
treatment will be required.

2

INCREASIfslG AWARENESS Owners of buildings with a tapade of greater than 50% glass (lines 9 -10) are strongly encouraged
to evaluate the building against the checklist and to help provide future tenants with copies of this guide. Use this checklist to
evaluate design strategies for building new structures and retrofittng existing buildings throughout the City, This checklist summarizes conditions that could contribute to bird mortality and will help to Identify the potential risks. Interested neighborhood
groups and trade associations are encouraged to contact the Department for suggestions on how to proactively increase awareness of the issue and make bird safety practices a part of the constnjclion lexicon.

3

VOLUNTARY FWTINGS Project sponsors interested in submitting a project for "Bird-Safe Certification" may use this form. The
Department will partner with local artists to produce appropriate artwork and/or plaques to acknowledge those who actively
seek to reduce bird collisions on their property. The ratings system will create tiers certification to recognize projects that meet
minimum requirements as well as those projects that exceed the requirements.

RISK ASSESSMENT LEGEND

Potential Risk Factors:
These shade indicate factors
that may present hazards
to birds. Note: actual risks
vary greatly depending upon
building and site-specific
variables.

CERTIFICATION LEGEND:

Bird-Safe Building
Certification and
Acknowledgement: Buildings
which avoid creating hazards
or wfilch enhance bird safety
with treatments Identified as
effective In this document would
be acknowledged by the City
and could be marketed as such
This document proposes three
levels of certification by the City
Certification is determined by
applying the checklist criteria

4-30

GRAY: This shade Indicates potential increased h:sk.
NOTE: Ttie net assessmer^ of total risk varies with
the combinetion oftxiilding factors. While every
building in San Francisco will present some element
of risk to binds, only combinations with 'red' boxes
preserjt a risk level necessitaing bird-safe treat-

: This shade
indicates prohibited
conditions or conditions
which are prohibited unless bird-safe treatment
Is applied.

By checking all of the boxes for one (or more) of these colors on the Bird-Safe Building
Checklist (page as^. a building owner is eligible to apply to the Ranning Department for BirdSafe Building Certification.

Bird-Sate Building
The building meets
ttie minimum
conditions for birdsafety This level
focuses on ensuring
"bird-hazards' and
"bird tt'aps" are
not created or are
remedied witti birdsafe t-eatments

Graen:
Select Bird-Sat*
Building
The building meets
all of the minimum
requirements;
commits to "lights
out" practices during
migratory seasons;
reduces unti'eated
glazing beyond the
requirements: and
commits to educating
future building
occupants.

Sterling Bird-Safe Building
This Is the highest level of
Bird-Safe Building certification possible The building
meets all of ttie conditions
of the ottier certification
levels, plus ttie building
reduces the amount of glai
on ttie fai^de, avoids or
ti-eats additional hazards—
beyond the requirements,
and features year-round
best management practices
tor lighting.
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BIRD-SAFE BUILDING CHECKUST

Uskig th« k*y on paga 38, corr^lata this chackllst to avaluala potantlal blrd-hnarda or allglblllty for BIrd-Gafa BuUdIng Carttflcatlon.

GLABNO
TREATMENTS

i B t h i building's g l i B B t i v s s d w t t h b l r d - u t * i r u t m w i t B u j c h i h a iha "colllilonxona' c o n i a n i no mor* t h m 10%
u n l r « i l « d g i H d n g l o r l d B n W I « d 1 « c t f l a n - T a l B l « d h n r d r ( l i n n 4-7) and
t M 100%cinha g^Mlng on taaturar i i i t K l h a z v d s " (linvs 19-22) latrattatf?

( M O i IS-^I)

l a t h e building's glaastreaad tor raqdrad - b l i ^ hazards' (aadaaeilbed In Hna 13}ac;( auch thai r w mere thanft%o(
tha coHMon zona (lowar 60") f i l i n g la untrattad but i w t for lha aniira buNdIng?
l a t h a building glvdng tra«ad (aa daacrlbad abova In llnaa 14 and 16} qnd a u c h l h « no mora than S% o< lha g i s i n g on
Tha a y o a a d la^ada Is Iafi untraMad?
Is tha building fa^ada wall-artleulMad ( a t oppoaad to f l « In appaaranca)?
BLHLOING FAQADE
QENERAL

L
I l a t h a bullding^sfanaatroilon broken with mulllona or other iraotmanir?
Doaa tiM buUdng uae unbroken f$am et lower leveled

BULDINQ
FEATURE-RELATED
HAZARDS AND
BIRD TRAPS

Doaa lha atnjclura
contain a t a a u r e relolatf' hazard or
potential ' b i r d trap'

Frae atandlng dew-s

a walla, gratnhouae or other dear bwriera on rooftops or birico-

FroriMed urwfis tr^ ^aang <c tr&atod Mtn bfo sale acc>iicflitons)
Fr*a l a n d i n g daa^glaas landscape fetf ure or bua ahakara?
(Prnhittlieil unlAitB Ihe c^XTinn IB Treated Mlh hrd-iiiile arfliaglonii)

( n a a i a aa-aij

Glazed pasaagawBya or lot>Uea wMh dear a l ^ I r m through lha building broken only by
S^azlr>g?
IVaiaparant budding comara?
Doesiri« flruclur*, lif^tago of Itndscapingleolure i4>U{^ng? (PrcnbiBdwtlhin 300 feel of an Uit>enBvO deluge)
UQHTINQ OEWaN
(MOf t«. 3t)

DoM lh« tlnjciura minjmb* Dt^ •plllagt and madnilM light tril*ldlng?
Doaa lha Mrudura uaa intarlor "llf^a-oul* motlan aanaora?
I l n l ^ l i n i n g m H m m d l a l a . > d i n a » d K < to ascurily?
Doaa lha alructura uae dacorotlve rad-colored listing?

LIQHTINQ
OPEBATIONS
( n i K 13, H - H )

Win lha Mldms pailldpaa m S B I Frandacs L l ^ Oul during tha mlgratltjn aaaaona?
(Fectuaiy 15^ May 31 ana Augua 15 November sopi)
To achieve 'atartng" oalificaBon ch© Cwildng rroa partidpato in y^iar round beat n^agemeot pract<co1ct lijritinfl

OTHER BUILDING
ELEMENTS

Doaa tha alructure taotura rodtop anlannae or ^ j y tnlraa?
Doaa tha alructura faaura hortzomd accaaa artnd genanlora or non-aolld btadaa? {PrctimKi witnai 300leat c#an UitMr
&lrdReAJ0C4

CONSENT

Doeo the buMdng owwter agree to dalrlbule San Franaaco'a Blrd-a^e Building aondorda lo future tenants?

Authorized SIgnatur*
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I.

Example products include CollidEscape and ABCBirdTape.

H. Artwork, drapery, banners, and wall coverings that counter the reflection
of glass surfaces or block "see through" pathways (CCDP 4.1.2(d)(viii)).

I

Prior to Project Approval the Port/City will review the site specific development
proposals for compliance with the Glass and Reflective Surfaces paragraphs XIIXV (A-H) above

Building Articulation:
Buildings to be articulated within the CVBMP built environment such that they
minimize potential for bird strikes.
XVI. Structure design will include secondary and tertiary setbacks and, to the maximum extent possible, stepped back building design, protruding balconies,
recessed windows, and mullioned glazing systems, shall be incorporated to the
extent feasible. Balconies and other elements will step back from the water's
edge (Settlement Agreement 4.5; CCDP 4.1.3(a); MMRP 4.8-23).
XVII. The tallest buildings on Parcel H-3 will be located generally on the southern
portion of the parcel with building heights decreasing towards the north and
west. The foregoing will not be interpreted to preclude incorporating secondary and tertiary setbacks along public streets (Settlement Agreement 4.5.5;
CCDP 23.14; MMRP 4.8-23). Hotel structures shall be no more than a maximum height of 240 feet and the conference facility height is limited to a maximum of 120 feet (CCDP 23.14).

I

XVIII. Parcels containing surface parking, such as those depicted for the Sweetwater District, will be designed with parking lots located nearer to the WHAs. Site
plans on parcels adjacent to WHAs will maximize distance between structures
and such areas (Settlement Agreement 4.5.2; CCDP 4.1.3(d); MMRP 4.8-23).
XIX. Buildings shall be sited and designed to minimize glass and windows facing
WHAs to the maximum extent possible. Design for towers on Parcel H-3 should
avoid east-west monolith massing and should include architectural articulation
(Settlement Agreement 4.5.1; CCDP 4.1.3(c) and 23.14; MMRP 4.8-23).
XX. Design features that increase the potential for bird strikes, such as walkways
constructed of clear glass and "see through" pathways through lobbies, rooms
and corridors, shall be avoided except for minor features intended to enhance
view opportunities at grade level and only when oriented away from large open
expanses (CCDP 4.1.3(b); MMRP 4.8-23).

I

The requirements as noted above in paragraphs XVI, XVll, XVlll, XIX, and XX shall
be implemented in compliance with the MMRP

Landscaped Areas:
Landscape plants used in the built environment (both within and outside of buildings)
should be placed in a way as to minimize bird disorientation caused by reflection.
XXI. Exterior trees and other landscape plants shall be located [away from windows] and glass surfaces shall incorporate measures so that landscape plants
are not reflected on building surfaces (CCDP 4.1.4(a); MMRP 4.8-23).
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XXII. In small exterior courtyards and recessed areas, the building's edge shall be
clearly defined with opaque materials and non-reflective glass (CCDP 4.1.4(b);
MMRP 4.8-23).
XXIII. Interior plants shall be located a minimum of 10 feet away from glass sur
faces to avoid or reduce the potential for attracting birds (CCDP 4.1.4(c);
MMRP 4.8-23).

I
Objective 4.8-3

mi

Pn'or fo Project Approval the Port/City will review the site specific development
proposals for compliance with the above.

Bird Strikes Monitoring and Education. Monitoring for and public education about bird strikes is ongoing, adaptive and identifies problem
areas to be addressed through refinement of management and strike
prevention measures.
I.

For Phase I projects, the project applicant shall retain a qualified biologist to
design a protocol and schedule, in consultation with the USFWS and subject to
the approval of the District or City, as appropriate depending on jurisdiction,
to monitor bird strikes which may occur during the first 12 months after the
completion of construction. Within 60 days after completion of the monitoring
period, the qualified biologist shall submit a written report to the District or
the City, which shall state the biologist's findings and recommendations
regarding any bird strikes that occurred. Based on the findings of those reports,
the District or the City, as appropriate depending on jurisdiction, in coordination with the USFWS, will evaluate whether further action is required, which
may include further monitoring or redesign of structures for future phases
bases
CDP 4.1.6; MMRP 4.8-23). Reports will be shared with the WAG.

II. Continue to monitor bird strikes throughout the life of the development.
Develop measures to address persistent problem areas in accordance with this
NRMP (Settlement Agreement 4.5.4; CCDP 4.2; MMRP 4.8-23)
A. Nighttime lighting in tower buildings will be addressed and evaluated
through adaptive management such that impacts on birds are avoided and
minimized (Settlement Agreement 4.5.4; CCDP 4.2; MMRP 4.8-23). Light
ing will be screened to the maximum extent possible (see detail above).
B. Minimization of impacts of buildings on birds and the WHAs will continue to be a priority in the selection of window coverings, glass color,
other exterior materials, and design of exterior lighting and lighting of
signs (Settlement Agreement 4.5.4; CCDP 4.2; MMRP 4.8-23).
Seek to coordinate bird strike monitoring efforts with partners and volunteer organizations. Share monitoring results as appropriate (e.g., USFWS,
CDFW, CCC, City of Chula Vista, Port, and the public upon request).
III. Public education regarding the potential for and danger of bird strikes in the
built environment should target tenants, residents, and visitors to the CVBMP
area. Education programs and materials should be updated as needed, based on
bird strike monitoring results.

A Wildlife Friendly Urban-Wildland Interface
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A. The owner or operator of each building shall implement an ongoing procedure
to the satisfaction of the District or the City to encourage tenants, residents,
and guests to close their blinds, drapes, or other window coverings to reduce or
avoid the potential for bird strikes (CCDP 4.1.5(a); MMRP 4.8-23).
B. The owner or operator of each building shall enroll in the Fatal Light
Awareness Program's "Bird-Friendly Building Program" and shall implement ongoing tenant, resident, and guest education strategies, to the satisfaction of the District or the City, to reduce or avoid the potential for bird
strikes, such as elevator and lobby signage and educational displays, e-mail
alerts and other bulletins during spring and fall migratory seasons, and
other activities designed to enlist cooperation in reducing bird collisions
with the building (CCDP 4.1.5(b); MMRP 4.8-23).
The requirements as noted above in paragraphs I, II, and III.A and lll.B, shall be
implemented in compliance with the MMRP

Figure 4-4. Concept of a furnishing for the urban-wildland interface.
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Maximum Ecosystem Services in
the Built Environment and Open
Space
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Built environments often have a net negative impact on ecosystem services (i.e., they use
more than they produce),. The purpose of this chapter is to focus attention on strategies
that provide a net benefit to the environment.
"Ecosystem services are taken for
granted and until recently have
not been calculated as part of
the economic equation. We have
separated ourselves from the
natural process rather than
understanding we are part of it.
Our global civilization rests on
the foundation of natural capital.
This includes climate regulation,
filtration of fresh water through
wetlands, soil production,
natural freshwater reservoirs
retained by snowpack and
glaciers, plant pollination,
production of the forest
ecosystems and the world's
oceans."-Mike McCoy, Southwest
Wetlands Interpretive
Association

Maximizing ecosystem services in the built environment begins with principles of
sustainable design of buildings and landscapes. Net-positive impacts to ecosystem
services can be reached using green space between buildings through ecological
grounds design and maintenance, stormwater retention, wildlife friendly gardens
and parks, and edible gardens. Typically, development of built environments consumes natural resources such as forest products, agricultural land, water and air to
provide for the consumption needs of inhabitants. Development and maintenance
policies for municipal infrastructure, purchasing, and service delivery can have a
negative impact on ecosystem services, but this need not be the case. By taking less
and providing more, the balance sheet of ecosystem services consumed and produced within the built environment and open space approaches neutral to positive
impact as compared to the current environment.
A compelling case can be made that implementation of reasonable and sustainable
design, construction, and management guidelines for the built environment, prior
to the initiation of the CVBMP development, can provide ecosystem services.
Appropriate landscape design serves to reduce the ecological footprint of the
CVBMP development as well as provide for the production of ecosystem services.
This chapter provides goals, objectives, and strategies to achieve that end, while
complying with agency requirements.

5.1 Key Messages
Maximizing ecosystem services and natural resource protection in the CVBMP
area is an overarching strategy for achieving sustainability.
Effective management of the water cycle within the built environment and
open space can significantly reduce the consumption of ecosystem services,
while contributing to ecological and human well-being.
Integration of open space with the built environment supports all residents,
employees, guests and the general public and draws people to the Chula Vista
Bayfront.
Maximum Ecosystem Services in the Built Environment and Open Space
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Alternative modes of transportation reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
and contribute to ecosystem services.
• Appropriate planning, design, and maintenance of built environment and open
space landscapes maximize the production of ecosystem services.
• The two featured parks in Sweetwater and Otay Districts are the natural jewels
of the CVBMP footprint.
• Parks and Buffer Areas are integral to adaptation to sea level rise.
• Open space, including parks and Limited Use Buffer Areas, provides for a
unique sense of place.
This chapter is organized in five sections:
5.2 The Built Environment
Objective 5.2-1 Balanced ecosystem services
Objective 5.2-2 Efficient water use
Objective 5.2-3 Energy efficiency and renewable energy
Objective 5.2-4 Transportation
5.3 Open Space
Objective 5.3-1
Objective 5.3-2
Objective 5.3-3

Engaging visitors in open space
Pedestrian and bicycle pathways
Viewpoints and view-sheds

5.4 Landscape Design
Objective 5.4-1 Compliance
Objective 5.4-2 Wetland creation
Objective 5.4-3 Visual appeal
Objective 5.4-4 Native and local plants
Objective 5.4-5 Promoting pollinators
Objective 5.4-6 Special interest gardens
5.5 Park Design and Management
Objective 5.5-1 Sea level rise and climate change planning
Objective 5.5-2 Park plant palettes
Objective 5.5-3

Positive interaction with nature and minimizing impacts

5.6 Landscape Maintenance
Objective 5.6-1 Performance standards and integrated pest management
Objective 5.6-2 Irrigation
Objective 5.6-3 Invasive species management
Objective 5.6-4 Fertilizer use

5.2 The Built Environment
Goal

Objective

5-2

5.2-1

Sustainability
development
sustainability

and Resource-Use
Efficiency.
and management of the built environment
and resource-use efficiency.

Planning,
establishes

Balanced Ecosystem Services. The use and production of ecosystem
services within the built environment are balanced.
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I- Optimize ecosystem services in the built environment by designing for LID,'
conservation of natural resources and ecosystem benefits (Port of San Diego
Climate Action Plan 2013).
Three Design Principles Inspired by Natural Systems
Everything is a resource f o r something else. In nature, the discharge of one system becomes
food for another Buildings can be designed to be disassembled ancTsafely returned to the soil
(biological nutrients), or re-utilized as high quality materials for new/ products and buildings
(technical nutrients).
Use renewable energy. Living things thrive on the energy of current solar income. Similarly,
human constructs can utilize renew/able energy in many forms-such as wind, geothermal and
gravitational energy-thereby capitalizing on tnese abundant resources while supporting
human and environmental health.
Celebrate diversity. Around the world, geology, hydrology, photosynthesis and nutrient
cycling, adapted to locale, yield an astonishing diversity ot natural and cultural life. Designs
that respond to the unique challenges and opportunities offered by each place fit elegantly
and effectively into their own niches.
Source: William McDonough and Partners 2014^

a. McDonough is one of the principal innovators and practitioners of green architecture in North America.
The former Dean of the College of Architecture at the University of Virginia is now in private practice in
Charlottesville, Virginia.

II. Reduce the impacts of urban heat islands, such as parking lots, with the use of
cool paving, cool roofs, shade trees and other technologies.
III. Incorporate technologies that enhance water quality and improve stormwater
management where appropriate and effective. These include permeable pavement, rooftop gardens, rain gardens and similar LID technologies.
IV. Consistent with all provisions of the PMP, place new structures a sufficient distance
landward or incorporate other sea level rise adaptation strategies to eliminate or
minimize, lo the maximum extent feasible, hazards associated with anticipated sea
level rise over the expected economic life of the structure (CCDP 3.2).

L
Objective 5.2-2

•3

gjlJ^S

I

Prior (0 Project Approval for site-specific development proposals, the Port/City
will require the Project Proponent to provide documentation to ensure the above
requirements are met

Efficient Water Use. Water, a primary natural resource within the
CVBMP footprint, is used as efficiently as possible to reduce overall
volume of water consumed. Water reuse and recycling is implemented where feasible.
'

' '^'"'^ w.Uer-clTicient landscapes (MMRI^ 4.6-(i, 6.S ,^ I.
A. Install state-of-the-art water-efficient irrigation systems and devices, such
as soil moisture-based irrigation controls and subsurface irrigation delivery systems (MMRP 4.6-6, 6.8-3).
B. Use reclaimed water for landscape irrigation in new developments and on
public property where appropriate. Install the infrastructure to deliver and
use reclaimed water (MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).

1. In LID, hydroloqical functions of storage, infiltration, and groundwater recharge, as well as the volume and frequency of discharges are maintained through the use of integrated and distributed micro-scale stormwater retention and detention areas, reduction of impervious surfaces,
and lengthening of flow paths and runoff time (Coffman 2000), This contrasts with conventional approaches that typically convey and manage
runoff in large facilities located at the base of drainage areas.

Maximum Ecosystem Services in the Built Environment and Open Space
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C. Incorporate a network of rainwater harvesting structures such as rain barrels or cisterns to collect rooftop rainwater, to maximize its reuse for maintained landscapes.
II. Design buildings to be water efficient (MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).
A. Install water-efficient fixtures and appliances (MMRP 4.6-6, 6.8-3).
B. Use gray water from on-site buildings for irrigation use. (Gray water is
untreated household wastewater from bathtubs, showers, bathroom wash
basins, and water from clothes washing machines. Gray water can also be
treated on-site to remove undesirable contents such as soaps and detergents.)
For example, install dual plumbing in all new development allowing gray watier
to be used for landscape irrigation (MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).
1. When gray water is used for irrigation, the soil in the area being irrigated
will be periodically monitored.
III. Regulate watering methods (e.g., prohibit systems that apply water to non-vegetated surfaces) and strictly control runoff (MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).
IV. Regulate the use of water for cleaning outdoor surfaces and vehicles (MMRP
4.6-6,6.8-3). See also Section 3.0: Minimizing Harm to Neighboring Wetlands
and Marine Waters.
V. Implement LID development practices that maintain the existing hydrologic
character of the site to manage stormwater and protect the environment.
(Retaining stormwater runoff on-site can significantly reduce the need for
energy-intensive imported water at the site) (MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3). See also
Section 3.0: Minimizing Harm to Neighboring Wetlands and Marine Waters

I

VI. During the development planning phase, devise a comprehensive water conserN'ation strategy. The strategy may include many of the specific items listed above,
plus other innovative measures that are appropriate. A comprehensive strategy
may also provide for a stance of readiness to adopt water recycling technologies
as these become approved by local water authorities (MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).
VII. Take advantage of all opportunities to educate residents, employees and the
public about water conservation and available programs and incentives
(MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).

I
Objective 5.2-3

5-4
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The requirements as noted in paragraphs ll-Vll above shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP

Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy. Ensure that the CVBMP
development is comprised of high performance and highly energyefficient buildings and clean, efficient generation. The development
of the CVBMP offers the Port and City a unique opportunity to
demonstrate the viability of responsible and sustainable development
practices (Settlement Agreement 15; CCDP 15).
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Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy or building permits, the project
applicant shall demonstrate that the Proposed Project complies with the above for
Title 24 of the California Energy Efficient Standards for Residential and Nonresidential Buildings. These requirements, along with the following measures, shall be
incorporated into the final project design to the satisfaction of the Port and the
Director of Planning and Building for the City (MMRP 4.16-1 through 4.16-6):

mi

A. Use of low NOx emission water heaters;
B. Installation of energy-efficient and automated air conditioners when air
conditioners are provided;
C. Energy-efficient parking area lights;
D. Exterior windows shall be double paned.
"Energy efficiency combined with II. Energy efficiency and renewable energy strategies may include, but are not limalternative energy could
ited to:
eliminate space heating
A. Design buildings to be energy efficient. Site buildings to take advantage o
demands and would produce
shade, prevailing winds, landscaping, and sun screens to reduce energy use
enough electricity to power more
(MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).
than one building in a complex
servicing efficient appliances.
B. Install efficient lighting and lighting control systems. Use daylight as an
This project could serve as a
integral part of lighting systems in buildings (MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).
model for energy efficiency and
C. Install light colored "cool" roofs, cool pavements, and strategically placed
electrical energy production." Mike McCoy, Southwest
shade trees (MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3; see also 5.1, first objective II).
Wetlands Interpretive
D. Provide information on energy management services for large energy
Association
users (MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).

r

E. Install energy-efficient heating and cooling systems, appliances and equipment, and control systems (MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).
F.

Install LEDs for traffic, street, and other outdoor lighting (MMRP 4.6-6,
6.8-3).

G. Limit the hours of operation for outdoor lighting (MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).
H. Use solar heating, automatic covers, and efficient pumps and motors for
pools and spas (MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).
I.

Provide education on energy efficiency (MMRP 4.6-6, 6.8-3).

J.

Install solar and wind power systems, solar and tankless hot water heaters,
and energy-efficient heating ventilation and air conditioning. Educate
consumers about existing incentives (MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).

K. Install solar panels on carports and over parking areas (MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3)
L. Use combined heat and power in appropriate applications (MMRP 4.6-6,
6.8-3).
M. Recover by-product methane to generate electricity (MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).
The requirements as noted in paragraphs A-M above shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP

Maximum Ecosystem Services in the Built Environment and Open Space
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Credits towards energy reduction requirements:
III. Participation in a City of Chula Vista sponsored energy efficiency program
provided that the resulting energy reduction may be calculated and verified.
The methodology for calculating the amount of the credit toward the minimum of a fifty (50) percent energy reduction requirement under the Title 24
Path and the LEED Path is described in Exhibit 3 (Settlement Agreement
15.2.2.3; CCDP 15.1 (f); see Appendix G: Energy Efficiency Requirements).
IV. Participation in one of SDGScE's Voluntary Demand Reduction (DR) utility
rates will be awarded a waiver for three (3) percent credit against the Baseline
to determine compliance with the minimum of a fifty (50) percent energy
reduction requirement (Settlement Agreement 15.2.2.5; CCDP 15.1(h)).
V. Participation in one of SDGScE's Mandatory DR utility rates will be awarded a
waiver for five (5) percent credit against the Baseline to determine compliance
with the minimum of a fifty (50) percent energy reduction requirement (Settlement Agreement 15.2.2.6; CCDP ]5.1(i)).
VI. Incorporation of natural ventilation into design such that at least 75% of the
condition area is naturally ventilated according to the guidelines set forth in
Exhibit 3 (see Appendix G: Energy Efficiency Requirements), and if this benefit was not included in the energy efficiency calculations, the project will be
awarded either: a waiver for five (5) percent credit against the Baseline to determine compliance with the minimum of a fifty (50) percent energy reduction
requirement; or, a waiver for ten (10) percent credit will be awarded if the natural ventilation system is coupled with an energy or cooling system that does
not draw from the grid if and when natural ventilation is not used. This may be
prorated if less than seventy-five (75) percent of the conditioned area is naturally ventilated (Settlement Agreement 15.2.2.7; CCDP 15.1(j)).
VII. Each Development will develop, implement, and for the life of the each Development, maintain a measurement and verification plan ("M&V Plan") (Settlement Agreement 15.2.2.4; CCDP 15.1(g)).
A. Such participation has been shown to increase the persistence of energy
efficiency ("EE") and also to provide a way of recognizing and encouraging
the ongoing conservation efforts of occupants and facility managers and
will be awarded a waiver for five (5) percent credit against the Baseline to
determine compliance with the minimum of a fifty (50) percent energy
reduction requirement (Settlement Agreement 15.2.2.4; CCDP 15.1(g)).
B. The District will include in all leases the requirement to perform an energy
audit every three (3) years for the convention centers and hotel Developments over 300 rooms and five (5) years for all other Developments to
ensure that all energy systems are performing as planned or corrective
action will be taken if failing to meet EE commitments (Settlement Agreement 15.2.2.4; CCDP 15.1(g)).
Prior to Project Approval for applicable site-specific development proposals, the
Port/City will require the Project Proponent to provide documentation to ensure
the above requirements are met

5-6
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Vlll.Within one year following the CCC approval of a PMP amendment substantially
consistent with the CVBMP, the District will in good faith consider adoption of an
ordinance in a public hearing process that, if approved by the Board of Port Commissioners, will require the following: (Settlement Agreement 15.2.5; CCDP 15.2)
A. Within six (6) months following adoption of the ordinance and every three (3)
years thereafter, the District will conduct an energy efficiency and renewable
energy analysis that will (Settlement Agreement 15.2.5.1; CCDP 15.2(a)):
1.

Assess the feasibility and cost-effectiveness of programs and options to
reduce demand on the electric grid from all lands under District's jurisdiction; and, (Settlement Agreement 15.2.5.1(1); CCDP 15.2(a)(i))

2.

Include, but not be limited to, an assessment of the potential for reduction in energy use on all land under District's jurisdiction through
increases in energy efficiency, demand response, clean renewable and
distributed energy generation and other methods and technologies.
(Settlement Agreement 15.2.5.1(2); CCDP 15.2(a)(ii))

Upon the completion of each analysis, the District will consider good faith
implementation of cost-effective programs and options as part of its commitment to GHG reductions and global climate change prevention activities consistent with Assembly Bill 32. (Settlement Agreement 15.2.5.2;
CCDP 15.2(b))
The results of each analysis will be published on the District's website and
received by the District's Board of Port Commissioners in a public forum
(Settlement Agreement 15.2.5.3; CCDP 15.2(c)).
The Port will prepare a Sustainable Leasing Policy to be considered for adoption
by the Board of Port Commissioners.

Objective 5.2-4

Transportation. The design and management of the CVBMP footprint
promotes alternative modes of transportation that contribute to
reducing congestion and GHG emissions, provide easy access to the
CVBMP footprint, and enhance the user's experience in both the built
and natural environments.
1.

mim

Design and encourage the use of alternate transportation by including the H
Street transit center close to the rail line, bike and pedestrian pathways, water
taxis, and a private employee parking shuttle (CCDP 24.1).

I

Pn'or fo Project Approval the Port/City will review the site-specific development
proposals for consistency with the transit policy described in paragraph I above.
L. Allow for spaces for car-share program vehicles within or adjacent to the
CVBMP footprint for resident, visitor and worker use to encourage reduction in the number of vehicles used in the area.

II. Include connections to the planned Bayshore Bikeway and provide an addi
tional local bikeway loop that will be safer and more scenic as it is located
closer to the water (CCDP 24.2).
1 Prior to Project Approval the Port/City will review the site-specific development
proposals for consistency with paragraph II above.

Maximum Ecosystem Services in the Built Environment and Open Space
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A. Plan and implement a bike-share or bike rental program within the CVBMP
footprint.
III. The District and City shall explore the operating and funding potential for a
shuttle service that would link various destinations within the western portions of Chula Vista, including the CVBMP area. Implementation of the Chula
Vista Bayfront Shuttle is anticipated to include participation by commercial
development within the CVBMP area (CCDP 24.3).
The CVBMP project's transportation
system was developed to focus vehicular
activity on the eastern edges of the
property, near 1-5 and its interchanges,
by placing a majority of the common
parking areas on the eastern properties,
while designing for pedestrian
connections and transit service. This will
result in narrower, more pedestrianfriendly streets along the waterfront. In
order to reduce traffic-related impacts
within the CVBMP area, the following
transit policies shall be considered in the
development of the CVBMP (CCDP 24).

IV. The Chula Vista Bayfront shuttle will service the CVBMP area with a key focus
on connecting general users to and from: downtown areas east of Interstate 5,
the resort conference center, the residential project, park areas, and existing
trolley stops. The shuttle system shall be designed with the following design
considerations: (CCDP 24.4).
A. Ensure that it has fewer stops than a conventional bus and is located as
close as possible to the major traffic generators (CCDP 24.4(a)).
B. Plan the general route of the transit shuttle to travel along Third Avenue
between F Street and H Street, along F Street between Woodlawn Avenue
and Third Avenue, along Woodlawn Avenue between E Street and F Street,
along E Street, Marina Parkway, Street C, and Street A within the Bayfront
development area, and along H Street between the Bayfront and Third
Avenue (CCDP 24.4(b)).
C. Plan the route to operate as a two-way loop with stops in both directions
(CCDP 24.4(c)).
D. Plan for shuttles to initially run every 15 minutes (CCDP 24.4(d)).
E. Consider a private shuttle system to transport employees between the H-18
arking structure and the H-3 parcel in the Harbor District (CCDP 24.4(e)).
|F.

Evaluate the use of an electric or reduced-emissions shuttle.

V. Shuttle service shall be phased concurrent with development. At a minimum,
service shall be provided upon the issuance of Certificate of Occupancy for
either the H-3 resort conference center hotel or the 500th residential unit.
Additional stops shall be provided at the Signature Park, the Recreational Vehicle Park, the H-18 parking structure, and the Park in Otay District, as these
uses are developed (CCDP 24.5).
VI. In the Harbor District, typical parking requirement standards for high intensity uses may be reduced if it can be demonstrated that the use will be adequately served by alternative transit (CCDP 24.6).

I

Pnor fo Project Approval the Port/City will review the site-specific development
proposals for consistency with the above.

VII. In order to reduce transportation-related air quality impacts, the following
items should be encouraged at the project-level planning phase (CCDP 24.7;
MMRP 4.6-6, 6.8-3):
A. Limit idling time for commercial, non-refrigerated vehicles, including
delivery and construction vehicles. Refrigerated delivery trucks may
remain idling while at loading docks (CCDP 24.7(a); MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).
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B. Use low or zero-emission vehicles, including construction vehicles (CCDP
24.7(b); MMRP 4.6-6, 6.8-3).
C. Promote ride sharing programs; e.g., by designating a certain percentage of parking spaces for ride sharing vehicles, designating adequate passenger loading and
unloading and waiting areas for ride sharing vehicles, and providing a web site or
message board for coordinating rides (CCDP 24.7(c); MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3)
D. Provide the necessary facilities and infrastructure to encourage the use of low or
zero-emission vehicles (e.g., electric vehicle charging facilities and conveniently
located alternative fueling stations) (CCDP 24.7(d); MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).
E. Provide public transit incentives, such as free or low-cost monthly transit passes
(CCDP 24.7(e); MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).
F.

For commercial projects, provide adequate bicycle parking near building
entrances to promote cyclist safety, security, and convenience. For large
employers, provide facilities that encourage bicycle commuting, including,
e.g., locked bicycle storage or covered or indoor bicycle parking (CCDP
24.7(f); MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).

G. Institute a telecommuter work program. Provide information, training,
and incentives to encourage participation. Provide incentives for equipment purchases to allow high quality teleconferences (CCDP 24.7(g);
MMRP 4.6-6, 6.8-3).
H. Provide information on all options for individuals and businesses to redu
transportation-related emissions. Provide education and information
about public transportation (CCDP 24.7(h); MMRP 4.6-6,6.8-3).

I

The requirements as noted in paragraphs Vll (A-ht) above shall be implemented in
compliance with the MMRP

5.3 Open Space
Goal

Compatible
Open Space Fosters Positive Experiences. Open space
in the built environment and the designated park areas of the CVBMP
footprint provides for a positive human experience of nature and is
compatible with its surrounding natural
communities.

Objective 5.3-1

Engaging Visitors in Open Space. Open spaces and other public areas
are pedestrian-oriented and provide an engaging interface with natural
areas of the CVBMP footprint designed for public use, such as parks.
I.

Open spaces integrated into hotels must include activating uses such as restaurants, outdoor sitting and dining areas and retail shops, which would be open
to the public as well as hotel patrons (CCDP 20.5).

II. Public access and other path-finding signage should be placed at strategic locations
throughout the hotel complexes and to guide guests and visitors to and from public
use areas, shops and restaurants, restrooms and other facilities (CCDP 20.6).
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III. To help integrate all publicly accessible areas and provide convenience and low
cost services for the general public, the ground floor of the hotel developments
and associated outdoor areas should contain a variety of pedestrian-oriented
amenities, which may include reasonably priced restaurants, newspaper
stands, outdoor cafes with sit down and walk up service, informational kiosks,
ATMs, public art, or gift shops easily accessible to the public (CCDP 20.7).
IV. The design of the Resort Conference Center development must provide a strong
public interface with the adjacent Signature Park by including publicly accessible
areas with convenience and low cost services for the general public. Other public
amenities that may be provided at various locations around the hotel site include
public wireless connectivity, drinking fountains, bike racks, horticultural interpretive labels on landscape elements, educational and historic plaques/displays,
and dog drinking fountains. These elements represent public recreational opportunities and will encourage access to and around the site (CCDP 20.8).

I
Objective 5.3-2

mmm

Pnor fo Project Approval the Port/City will review the site-specific development
proposals for consistency with the above.

Pedestrian and Bicycle Pathways. Pathways for pedestrians and bicycle
users are designed and designated to provide safe circulation and enjoyment of the CVBMP built and natural environments, while minimizing
disturbances to sensitive WHAs and other users (Map 5-1).
Provide a continuous open space system, fully accessible to the public, which
would seamlessly connect the Sweetwater, Harbor, and Otay Districts through
components such as a continuous shoreline promenade and a continuous bicycle
path linking the parks and ultimately creating greenbelt linkages (CCDP 20.2).

I.

II. Shoreline promenades shall be a minimum of 25 feet in width [in the Harbor
District] allowing both pedestrians and bicyclists and shall be constructed
directly along the water front where feasible and maintained free of private
encroachment around the Bayfront. Pathways and walking trails not proposed
along the shoreline shall be a minimum width of 12 feet (CCDP 20.1).

I

Pnor fo Project Approval the Port/City will review the site-specific development
proposals for consistency with paragraphs I and II above.
A. Design of pedestrian paths in the Sweetwater and Otay Districts, including
the shoreline promenade, will be sensitive to the paths' adjacency to sensitive resources at the F8(G Street Marsh, the Sweetwater Marsh NWR, and
the I Street Marsh. The pedestrian trail serving as the promenade along the
western side of the Sweetwater District and Otay District will be approximately 12-feet wide (CVBMP Public Access Program Section 3 (p. 5), San
Diego Unified Port District and City of Chula Vista, 2012). Continue cooperative evaluation of narrower paths for meandering trails and spur paths.
B. Collaborative efforts will be made to work with the Coastal Commission
and the Port/City to evaluate reducing minimum path widths.
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. CC Dftv. Policy 24.2
CC Dev. Policy 20.2
Provide a continuous open space system, fully The project shall include
^connections to the planned
accessible to ttie public, wtiich would
Bayshore Bikeway and provide an
seamlessly connect tlie Sweetwater, Harbor,
and Otay Districts through components such |additional local bikeway loop ttiat
^11 be safer and more scenic as it
as a continuous shoreline FH"omenade or
l i s located closer to the water.
"Baywalk" and a continuous bicycle path
linking the parks and ultimately creating
greenbelt linkages.

CC Dev. Policy 5.2
Prohibit active recreation, construction of any road
(whether paved or not), within No Touch Buffer
Areas and Transition Buffer Areas", with the
exception of existing or necessary access points for
required maintenance
MMRP Mftigatiorj Measure 4.8-7includes 'Limited
Use Buffer Areas
CC Dev. Policy 20.3
Create, as part of the E
Street Extension, a
pedestrian pathway/bridge
to provide a safe route for
pedestrians to walk and to
transiticHi from the
Sweetwater District to the
Harbor Park Shoreline
Promenade and park in the
Harbor District.

CC Dev. Policy 19.1 (c),
20.1.20.3, and 20.4
unpaved trail constructed of
natural material

Public Access Program
Class I bike path (Caltrans
standards: paved.
- separated from street, at
least 8' wide) is proposed
along the western edge of E
Street in the Sweetwater
and Harbor Districts,
Bicycle access along the E
Street bridge would be
provided within a 16-footwlde multipurpose t n \ l
that will be shared with
pedestrians. Bicycle access
along the portion of the E
Street extension adjacent to
the existing boatyard site
will be provided within a 10foot-wide buffer. The
Bayfront Loop will re-join
the Bayshore Bikeway at
Bay Boulevard south of L
Street

Exhibit 2 - Buffer Areas
(Defined by § 4.1.3 and 4.1.4 of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan Settlennent Agreement; the agreement prevails over any conflict
with this exhibit)

Map 5- 7. MMRP Exhibit 2 illustrating CVBMP Buffer Areas and Promenade. Overlay of Chula Vista Bayfront Development Policies (CCDP)
identify guidelines for creation and use of Buffer Areas, and for construction of various pedestrian ond bicycle pathways within the CVBMP
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III. Create a meandering pedestrian trail constructed of natural material that is
easily maintained and interwoven throughout the Signature Park. Create, as
part of the E Street Extension, a pedestrian pathway/bridge to provide a safe
route for pedestrians to walk and to transition from the Sweetwater District to
the Harbor Park Shoreline Promenade and park in the Harbor District (CCDP
20.3) . A meandering public trail will be provided along the entire length of the
Bayfront. The meandering trail within the Sweetwater Park and adjacent to
Buffer Areas will not be paved (Settlement Agreement 6.3; CCDP 19.1(c),
20.4) . Minimize the impacts of trails in the buffers consistent with quality of
human experience and habitat protection.
IV. Pedestrian and bike trails will be segregated where feasible (Settlement Agreement 6.3; CCDP 19.1(c), 20.4).
Prior to Project Approval the Port/City will review the site-specific development
proposals for consistency with paragraphs lit and IV above.
A. Locate bike trails outside of the Sweetwater and Otay District Buffer Areas. A
separate bikeway for commuting or fast cyclists is recommended to avoid use
conflicts or dangerous situations with lower intensity and lower speed users,
such as families with strollers, etc.
V. Walkways, paths and overlooks near the WHAs outside of the No-Touch Buffer
Areas will be designed in accordance with the Settlement Agreement 4.2,
CCDP 11.1, and MMRP 4.8-7.
A. Alignment, design, and general construction plans of walkways and overlooks will be developed to minimize potential impacts to WHAs (Settlement Agreement 4.2.1; CCDP 11.1(a)).
B. Path routes will be sited with appropriate setbacks from WHAs (Settlement
Agreement 4.2.2; CCDP 11.1(b)).
C. Paths running parallel to shore or marsh areas that could cause or contribute to bird flushing will be minimized throughout the CVBMP footprint
(Settlement Agreement 4.2.3; CCDP 11.1 (c)).
D. Design walkways and overlooks to minimize and eliminate, where possible, perching opportunities for raptors and shelter for skunks, opossums or
other predators (see also Section 4.0: A Wildlife Friendly Urban-Wildland
Interface) (Settlement Agreement 4.2.4; CCDP 11.1(d)).
E.

I

Walkways and overlooks that approach sensitive areas will be bli nded, raised,
or otherwise screened so that birds are not flushed or frightened. In general,
walkway and overlook designs will minimize visual impacts on the WHAs of
eople on the walkways (Settlement Agreement 4.2.5; CCDP 11.1(e)).

The requirements as noted in paragraphs V (A-E) above shall be implemented in
compliance with the CCDP

Figure 5-1 through Figure 5-6 provide conceptual design options for pedestrian and
bike paths, and maintenance crossings.
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16'

PromenwJe Trail Type I: Multi-use pedestrian ami bike path
Location: Haitxir Olstrtd
Podestrten Crltaila (A): Permanent. accesslMe, env. Ittendly, and sDghtly discouraotng to bteydlsts
Bicycle Criteria (B): Class I - pemianent, environmentally friendly, and srrax^
Drainage Systam: Sub-surface and sloped to adjacent btoswale
Appropriate Matertal: A> PenroaMe paver system B- Stat>Oized crushed aggregate such as Natural Pave.

IWT»B0 * > » O C I A T | |

Figure 5-1. The 25-foot wide Promenade in the Harbor District Type 1 with segregated but
undivided pedestrian-bicyclist use.

Promenacto Trail Type II: Multi-use pedestrian and bike path
Location: Hartwr Dtstrtet
Crttertei Non saBregated, pedestrfan BppnxptisttB pavtriQ. Permamnt, acoesslbte, &OTviTonrnentaDyfttondly
DralnaQa System: Sloped to adjacent btoswale
Approprtsts Matwlate: StatHUzed cnjattad aggregate such as Natural Pave

Figure 5-2. The 25-foot wide Promenade in the Harbor District Type 2 with no segregation
between bicyclists and pedestrians.

Promenade Trail Type III: Multi-use pedestrian and bike patti segregated where feasible by vegetated swale
LeeaUen: Harbor District
Pedertfton Criteria <A): Perrnaiwnt, accassibto, env. frtondty, and aOghtty discairaging to blcydlsts
Btcyde Criteria (8): Class I - pennuiienl, envlTDnmentallyfriendly,and smooth
Dralrutgo System: Sut>-eurface and/or sloped to central bloswale wh«a feasible
Appropriate Material: Permeable paver system and/or StaUllzed crushed aggregate axtt as Natural Pave.

Figure 5-3. The 25-foot wide Promenade in the Harbor District Type 3 with pedestrians and
bicyclists segregated by a vegetated swale.
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Meandertng Podestrtan Path: Pedestrian only
Location: Sweetwater & Otay Buffer and Promenade
Criterte: Unpaved
DralnBBD SyBtein: Sloped to bloswale Alt: None
Appropriate Material: Compacted site soil (unpaved) Alt: Stabilized
crushed stone (D.O.) or Amended site soil with crushed stone additive

lUTIRO . f l O C I A T I I

Figure 5-4. Pedestrian path conforming to CCDP 20.1 guidelines for pedestrian pathways
not proposed along the shoreline, such as in Transitional Use or Limited Use Buffer Areas in
the Sweetwater and Otay Districts, park areas and open space.

9' -12'

MearKtoring Bike Path: Bicyclteta only
Location: Sweetwater, Harbor, & Otay Dfstrtds
Crtterta: Ctass I Bikeway • pennanent env. friendly, smoothly paved
Drainage System: Sloped to btoswale Alt: htone
Appropriate Material: Stabilized crushed aogregate paving system such as Natural Pave

lUTltO ASieCIAH*

Figure 5-5. Class I bicycle path conforming to CVBMP Public Access Program (Section 4)
guidelines.

6'to 8'

Secondary Access Paths: Pedestrian end vehicular maintenance access
Location: Sweetwater a Otay Dtstrict KO No Touch Zones
Hatorial CommoRts: Compacted site soil. Ate stalidEed crashed stone

IDTMO « ( I M l « T I I

Figure 5-6. Rendering of maintenance crossing design concept conforming to Chula Vista
Bayfront Master Plan guidelines.
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Objective 5.3-3

Viewpoints and view-sheds. Public views of the beach, lagoons, and
along the shoreline as well as to other scenic resources from major
public viewpoints are protected (CCDP 23.1).
Development that may affect an existing or potential public view shall be
designed and sited in a manner so as to preserve or enhance designated view
opportunities. Street trees and vegetation shall be chosen and sited so as not to
block views upon maturity (CCDP 23.1).
A. Buildings and structures shall be sited to provide unobstructed view corri
dors from the nearest view corridor road. These criteria may be modified
when necessary to mitigate other overriding environmental considerations
such as protection of habitat or wildlife corridors (CCDP 23.3).
The impacts of proposed development on existing public views of scenic
resources shall be assessed by the District or City prior to approval of pro
posed development or redevelopment (CCDP 23.2).
II. Existing views to the water from the following view corridor roads shall be protected
and enhanced: E Street, F Street, Bay Boulevard between E and F Streets, Marina
Parkway, and G and L Streets (in the City of Chula Vista); as shall the new views of
the Bay created from the H Street corridor. These protected views shall be denoted
by the "vista" icons on the Precise Plan for Planning District 7 (CCDP 23.5).
A. Building setbacks and coordinated signage shall be provided along Marina
Parkway (CCDP 23.6).
B. View corridors to the Bay shall be established on Marina Parkway between
H and J Streets approximately every 500 feet as denoted by the "vista" icon
on the Precise Plan for Planning District 7 (CCDP 23.8).
C. Landscape design and installation along Marina Parkway shall frame and
enhance this scenic corridor, as well as on E Street and Bay Boulevard,
adjacent to the project site (CCDP 23.9).
D. In order to protect views and as a condition for issuance of the CCDP, build
ings fronting on H Street shall be designed to step away from the street.
Building design plans shall protect open views down the H Street Corridor
by ensuring that an approximate 100-foot right-of-way width (curb-curb,
building setbacks, and pedestrian plaza/walkway zone) remains clear of
buildings, structures, or major landscape features. Visual elements above 6
feet in height shall be prohibited in this zone if features would reduce visibility by more than ten percent. In order to reduce the potential for buildings to
encroach upon view corridors, and to address the scale and massing impact,
buildings shall step back at appropriate intervals or be angled to open a
broader view corridor at the ground plane to the extent feasible. All plans
shall be subject to review and approval by the District. All development proposals shall conform to Port design guidelines and standards to the satisfaction of the District (CCDP 23.12; MMRP 4.4-1).
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E.

Bayfront Gateway Objective/Policies: Certain points of access to the Bayfront will, by use, become major entrances to the different parts of the
CVBMP footprint. A significant portion of the visitors' and users' visual
impressions are influenced by conditions at these locations. Hence, special
consideration should be given to roadway design, including signage and
lighting, landscaping, the protection of public views towards the Bay, and the
siting and design of adjoining structures. Concurrent with the preparation of
Phase I infrastructure design plans for E and H Streets, a Gateway plan shall
be prepared for E and H Streets. Prior to issuance of certificates of occupancy
for any projects within the District's jurisdiction in Phase I , the E and H
Street Gateway plan shall be approved by the District and City's Directors of
Planning and Building. The E and H Street Gateway plan shall be coordinated with the Gateway plan for J Street. All Gateway plans must conform
with the setback policies and height limits in the PMP (CCDP 23.10).

III. Prior to approval of development in the Otay District, views of the Bayfront
from Bay Boulevard shall be identified and preserved (CCDP 23.7).
IV. Signs shall be designed and located to minimize impacts to visual resources.
Signs approved as part of commercial development shall be incorporated into the
design of the project and shall be subject to height and width limitations that
ensure that signs are visually compatible with surrounding areas and protect scenic views. Permitted monument signs shall not exceed eight feet in height. Freestanding pole or roof signs are prohibited. Permanent advertising signs and banners shall be prohibited in public beaches and beach parks (CCDP 26.1).
V. Prior to issuance of coastal development permits (CDPs) for projects within the District's jurisdiction, the project developer shall ensure that design plans for any large
scale projects (greater than two stories in height) shall incorporate standard design
techniques such as articulated facades, distributed building massing, horizontal
banding, stepping back of buildings, and varied color schemes to separate the building base from its upper elevation and color changes such that vertical elements are
interrupted and smaller scale massing implemented. These plans shall be implemented for large project components to diminish imposing building edges, monotonous facades and straight-edge building rooflines and profiles, and to avoid the
appearance or effect of "walling off" the Bayfront (CCDP 23.13; MMRP 4.4-1).
VI. Public views of the Bay and access along the waterfront shall be provided via a
proposed Promenade. The pedestrian path will also connect to the Signature
Park and the pathway system within the Sweetwater District, ultimately linking
the two districts and "enabling viewers to experience visual contact at close
range with the Bay and marshlands" (CCDP 23.4).

I
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5.4 Landscape Design
Goal

Objective 5.4-1

Landscape Design Facilitates Ecosystem Services and Enjoyment.
The landscapes of the built environment and open spaces are planned
so as to maximize the protection of natural resources, capture a sense of
place, and provide for touchable habitat and connection with nature.
Compliance. Landscape design complies with all CCDP and MMRP
requirements.
Prior to final approval of Phase 1 infrastructure design plans, the Port and City
shall collectively develop a master landscape plan for the project's public components and improvements. The plan shall provide sufficient detail to ensure
conformance to streetscape design guidelines and that future developers/tenants, as applicable, provide screening of parking areas. The streetscape landscape shall be designed to enhance the visitor experience for both pedestrians
and those in vehicles. Specifically, detailed landscape plans shall be developed
to enhance marina Parkway, a designated scenic roadway and shall provide,
where appropriate, screening of existing industrial uses and parking areas until
such time as these facilities are redeveloped. Street landscape design shall be
coordinated with a qualified biologist or landscape architect to ensure that pro
posed trees and other landscape elements are appropriate for the given location. For instance, vegetation planted adjacent to open water/shoreline areas
must not provide raptor perches. Landscape plantings shall be drought tolerant
or low-water use, and invasive plant species shall be prohibited (MMRP 4.4-1).
II. Prior to approval of a tentative map or site development plan for future residential development, the project developer shall submit a landscape design
plan for on-site landscape improvements that is in conformance to design
guidelines and standards established by the City of Chula Vista. The plan shall
be implemented as a condition of project approval (MMRP 4.4-1).
Ill

The concept approval for the Signature Park will include a refined plan to
address the linkage between the parks over the F&G Street channel. The design
will ensure that the linkage between the two parks is easily accessed, obvious,
and allows visitors to flow naturally and safely between the two parts of the
park. A separate pedestrian bridge will be evaluated and, if necessary, a supplemental environmental review will be performed to address any necessary
issues prior to the concept approval being forwarded to the Board of Port Commissioners (Settlement Agreement 7; CCDP 18.1).

IV Invasive plant species (as listed in the Cal-IPC Inventory list or Cal-IPC Inventory
database or updates) will not be used within the CVBMP footprint. Any such inva
sive plant species that establishes itself within the CVBMP footprint will be imme
diately removed to the maximum extent feasible and in a manner adequate to
prevent further distribution into WHAs. A condition of approval for CDPs will
require applicants to remove any such invasive plant species that become established within the CVBMP footprint (Settlement Agreement 4.7.1; CCDP 6.1(a)).
V

Note that much of the land designated for Buffer Areas or parks, especially in the
Otay District, are highly invaded with noxious, non-native plant species, and may
require a multi-year program of eradication prior to restoration or improvement.
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VI. Restoration and planting of the Buffer Areas will be accomplished as part of the
site preparation of each District.'
VII. Coordinate invasives removal and planting events to assist in restoration.
VIII. Only designated native plants will be used in the No-Touch Buffer Areas, habitat restoration areas, or in the Limited and Transitional zones of parcel SP-1
adjacent to the WHAs (Settlement Agreement 4.7.2; CCDP 6.1(b)). Refer to
Section F.9: Trees.
IX. Non-native plants will be prohibited adjacent to WHAs and will be strongly
discouraged and minimized elsewhere where they may provide breeding for
undesired scavengers (Settlement Agreement 4.7.3; CCDP 6.1(c)).
X. No trees will be planted in the No-Touch Buffer Areas or directly adjacent to a
NWR, J Street Marsh, or SP-2 areas where there is no buffer (Settlement Agreement 4.7.4; CCDP 6.1 (d)). See also Section 4.0: A Wildlife Friendly Urban
Wildland Interface.
XI. The landscape designs and standards shall include a coordinated street furniture palette include waste containers and benches, to be implemented throughout the CVBMP footprint at appropriate locations (CCDP 23.11).
Pn'or to Project Approval the Port/City will review the site-specific development
proposals for consistency with paragraphs Vlt-Xl above.

Objective 5.4-2

Wetland Creation. Created wetlands for stormwater catchment are
incorporated into the landscape design of open space that exclusively
calls for native plant species that provide habitat value to wildlife.
I.

Incorporate seasonal wetlands into the master landscape plan for functional ,
retention of stormwater and as an attractive landscape feature.
Where seasonal wetlands are implemented, develop a management plan that
seeks to maintain a healthy aquatic environment, a diversity of native plant
species, and does no harm to fauna.

r

III. Include features that will allow removal of sediments and litter to improve water
quality or support native wildlife.

See also Section 3.0: Minimizing Harm to Neighboring Wetlands and Marine Waters.

Objective 5.4-3

Visual Appeal. Landscape design plans emphasize beauty and yearround interest.
ll.

mi

Consider plantings that bloom for the majority of the year in prime locations
(for example, high traffic areas).

II. Other locations may include important native plants of concern (e.g., those with a
CNPS Rare Plant Rank of 1B^), even if they are not beautiful year round.

1. The management actions under Objective 5.4.1 are priority actions that will be a focus for early grant requests. The Port/City shall revegetate all
areas of fne SP-1 Buffer, except areas with existing sensitive habitat, surrounding Parcel S-1 as habitat mitigation related to that project. In the
event that grant funding commitments are not secured prior to the Issuance of a building permit in either the Sweetwater District (including
Signature Park) or the Otay District, O&M, Port Environmental funds, or other funding wilfbe used to ensure completion of these actions in the
adjacent buffer area prior to issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy.
2. California Rare Plant Rank IB: Plants rare, threatened, or endangered in California and Elsewhere.
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Objective

5.4-4

Native and Local Plants. Plant palettes emphasize natives of coastal southwestern San Diego County and native plant diversity with an emphasis on
plants that would have naturally occurred in the project area.
I.

Where possible, drought-tolerant landscaped areas will emulate the habitat
structure and specific components of coastal sage scrub, coastal strand, maritime chaparral, and maritime succulent scrub.

II. Develop plant palettes for specific areas within the CVBMP footprint that can
meet the visual, interactive or wildlife needs, using local natives. Appendix
F: Comprehensive Plant List, provides an extensive list of suitable plant species.
III. Turf Grass Use. Grass selection will be based on proposed uses and functions of
the grass. Mowed turf grass is native or other drought tolerant type, and provides functional gathering spaces. Meadow turf (mow-free) composed of native
species may also be used, where appropriate.
A. Native species that withstand mowing are cool season grasses. Native bent
grass {Agrostis pallens) is the first choice for California native lawn areas in
low-impact areas. It is extremely drought tolerant, withstands low mowing,
and provides and effective weed barrier. With occasional summer irrigation, it maintains a deep green color.
B. The high-traffic areas may use dwarf bermudagrass, such as Tifway.
C.

Bioswales may include San Diego salt grass, seashore paspalum (nonnative, non-invasive), and other native grasses.

IV. Incorporate meadow grasses, grass-like plants and wildflowers, where appropriate and feasible. Appendix F: Comprehensive Plant List provides suggestions
Objective

5.4-5

Promoting Pollinators. Native pollinator-plant species are included in
transition areas between the built environment and parks that may
support abundant and diverse native pollinators.
I.

Objective

5.4-6

Use pollinator plants in areas where the public can safely observe pollinator
activity. Most native pollinators are harmless to people. Many of the plants in
Appendix F: Comprehensive Plant List are suitable. All of the annual and perennial species (Section F.l: Annuals and Section F.2: Perennials) are suitable.
Notable among the shrubs (Section F.7: Shrubs) are the genera Arctostraphylos
(manzanita), Bahiopsis (San Diego sunflower), Berberis (barberry), Ceanothus
(California lilac), Eriogonum (buckwheat), Fremontodendron (flannel bush),
Lupinus (lupine), Malacothmnus (chaparral mallow), Prosopis (mesquite),
Prutius (evergreen cherry). Salvia (sage, highly recommended), and
Trichostema (wooley blue-curls).

Special Interest Gardens. Special interest gardens within the built environment are planned, where feasible, and managed to emphasize
public education about the local flora, fauna, and ethnobotany. Special interest gardens may focus on the interaction of flora and fauna.
I.

Special interest gardens within the landscape master plan emphasize discovery,
observation, and interpretation. A garden room concept (gardens that are semienclosed with vegetation or low profile structures) may be appropriate to create
a quiet environment for contemplation. Interpreted interactions between fauna
and flora in mini-gardens or garden rooms should be encouraged.
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II. Edible gardens within the residential area are encouraged for individual and
community use.
III. Encourage residents interested in growing their own food to utilize programs
such as San Diego's Master Gardeners.
IV. Interpret edible gardens as a sustainable alternative to food transported long
distances.
V. Explore the feasibility of establishing a farmer's market to bring locally produced food to the bayfront.
VI. Incorporate bird-nesting boxes, where feasible, to encourage native insect-eating species in the edible gardens (and throughout the CVBMP footprint).

5,5 Park Design and Management

Objective

Goal

Promoting
Wildlife.
Maximize wild life-related ecological
functions
provided by the parks through design and educational
opportunities.

5.5-1

Sea Level Rise and Climate Change Planning. Park planning and adaptive management should be consistent with up-to-date best knowledge of sea level rise and climate change.

mi§}

1

Use current sea level rise maps to determine areas of possible habitat migration to
guide park design. Adaptive management of sea level rise may require periodic
adjustments of habitat migration projections.

II

Within areas affected by sea level rise, plan to maintain a buffer vegetation plant palette that includes a suite of species from salt marsh to upland transition (see
Section F.9: Trees). Keep in mind the minimum requirement of a 100-foot buffer
from salt marsh habitat (refer to Section 2.2: Mitigation Compliance and Improving
Habitat Quality in the CVBMP Footprint and WHAs, and to CCDP 2.6 and 3.1).

III. Locate permanent paved pathways and promenades outside of zones impacted
by sea level rise (50-year projections)
IV. Consider shade structures and vegetation to accommodate people during intensifying heat waves (that are designed to discourage predator perching).
Consider the placement of structures such as a cooling cenferbuilding within the
CVBMP footprint to be constructed as prolonged extreme hot weather events
become more common (current projections indicate that cooling centers may be
warranted within the next 40 years).
Objective

5.5-2

Park Plant Palettes. To the greatest degree possible, plant species used
in park design are native species within southwestern coastal San Diego
County and are propagated from within the local gene pool.
I.

Use contract-grown nursery plants from a reliable nursery experienced with the
propagation and production of local California native plants.

II. Design park perimeters as transition zones into habitat, while allowing for habitat migration due to sea level rise.
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III. Consider a small botanical display garden of plant species of special interest
and/or status.
IV. Use plant palettes in Appendix F: Comprehensive Plant List, which are consistent with directives to use native plants.
V. Emphasize plants that provide support value for a variety of wildlife species,
especially those that will be interesting and educational to park visitors.

Figure 5-7. Rendering of a design concept for passive-use parks.

Goal

Objective

1^

5.5-3

Park Recreation.
passive recreation,
sense of place.

Parks are planned and managed to provide for
human connections with nature, education and a

Positive Interaction with Nature and Minimizing Impacts. Sweetwater
and Otay District Parks are designed and managed to promote positive experiences in nature, including opportunities for passive recreation for a variety of visitors, while minimizing access and
disturbances to native wildlife and WHAs.
The parks contain minimal permanent structures to facilitate such interaction;
they will be limited to single-story heights and primarily function to provide
restrooms, picnic tables, shade structures and overlooks (Settlement Agreement 6.1; CCDP 19.1(a)).
II. The parks do not include athletic field amenities (Settlement Agreement 6.4;
CCDP 19.1(d)).

in. No unattended food vending is allowed (Settlement Agreement 6.5; CCDP

I

19.1(e)).
IV. The use of amplified sound equipment is prohibited (Settlement Agreement
6.7.1; CCDP 19.1(g)(i)). Refer also to Section 4.0: A Wildlife Friendly UrbanWildland Interface.

L
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V. Reservations for group events and activities are prohibited (Settlement Agree
ment 6.7.2; CCDP 19.1(g)(ii)).
VI. The parks are constructed using low water-use ground cover alternatives
where possible (Settlement Agreement 6.2; CCDP 19.1(b)).
VII. The parks provide passive interaction, including passive recreation, with
nature that emphasizes the open space aspect of the parks and which involves a
low level of development, including picnic areas and trails (Settlement Agreement 6.1; CCDP 19.1(a)).

I

Pnor fo Project Approval the Port/City will review the site-specific development
proposals for consistency with paragraphs TVIt above.

VIII.Consider planning and managing parks for human appeal that provide places
where children can play and adults can exercise and relax.

I

A. Where feasible, design specific areas for more intensive use. Provide for
more intensive management of these areas.
B. Seek approval of natural resource agencies to allow a new category of "educational and interactive habitats" to be able to be created and maintained
within Signature Park to encourage direct experience and interaction with
habitats and wildlife without impacting existing sensitive habitats.

jC. Specifically design areas for children to play in a natural setting (see Figure 58).
|IX. Maximize the visitor-nature experience whenever possible.
Where feasible, design to bring wetlands and upland transition habitat into
Signature Park to increase their interface with the public.This strategy would
also support goals for adaptive management and creation of transitional
habitat per Settlement Agreement 3.2.1.3 and CCDP 1.3(a), 1.3(b), 3.3.
B. Consider providing for themed plant rooms within the perimeter of parks
that offer visitors a close-up and touchable connection with native plants
and views of wildlife.
C. Provide well-trained docents to interact with visitors. See also
Section 6.0: Education to Inspire and Promote the Human Experience of
Nature.
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Figure 5-8. Rendering of a design concept for a children's play area.

5.6 Landscape Maintenance
Efficient and Effective Landscape Management. Maintenance of
built environment and open space landscapes uses resources
efficiently, minimizing impacts, and adaptively employs BMPs.

Goal

Objective 5.6-1

Performance Standards and Integrated Pest Management. Landscape
maintenance adheres to the highest level of performance (e.g., evaluation standards, skill requirements of landscape contractors, etc.) and
includes an IPM program and an accountable, best practices evaluation procedure.
I.

IPM must be used in all outdoor, public, buffer, habitat, and park areas (Settle
ment Agreement - .6.3; CCDP 13.6).
A. Use the Port and City IPM policy that is easily understood and implemented by all practitioners of landscape care and maintenance. Offer gardeners training in IPM principles and practices. See also
Section 3.2: Watershed Approach.
B. Design a best practices guide for a variety of landscape maintenance
requirements. For City of Chula Vista property, the requirements should be
in accordance with the City of Chula Vista standards for landscape maintenance for public spaces.
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'. In the garden areas, include information and displays demonstrating the
environmental and health benefits of benign pest control measures such as
IPM.

r

I. The Port/City will develop maintenance guidelines for incorporation into landscape maintenance contracts.

Objective 5.6-2

Irrigation. State-of-the-art irrigation equipment and practices are
implemented throughout the CVBMP footprint.

I.

Consider using subterranean irrigation for turf and meadow plantings.

II. For shrub plantings, consider the use of efficient area delivery systems (e.g., MP
Rotator Shrub Heads). Avoid drip irrigation on drought tolerant plants because
such technology hydrates concentrated areas leaving the interspaces completely dry.
III. Regularly maintain all irrigation systems, avoiding runoff wetting of unvegetated
areas, and making delivery adjustments according to season.
See also Section 5.2: The Built Environment.
Objective 5.6-3

Invasive Species Management. An invasive plant management plan is in
place that reinforces strict adherence to pesticide label instructions and
restrictions for chemicals carrying a caution warning label.

R n

I . Pesticides are applied by licensed individuals and firms.

-^^f

II. IVstii idc n.sc is rc|ii)i ifcl as rcqiiiri.d In law. (.'opics dl pesticide use reports are
maintained by the appropriate land managers.
III. Use best practices for prevention and control of weeds that include mulching
with local organic materials, such as wood chips. For the most drought tolerant
plants, such as native succulents, mulch with mineral material such as clean pea
gravel or '4-inch rock.
Objective 5.6-4

Fertilizer Use. Fertilizer use is regulated to avoid misuse or over-use,
which could result in harm to wildlife.
I.

mi

Fertilizers are Organic Materials Review Institute (OMRI)-approved. These are
organic fertilizers that are naturally slow release, avoiding the nutrient-pulse
that often results from soluble chemical fertilizers. Soluble nutrients, especially
nitrogen, often dissolve in water and are carried away from plant roots as outflow, becoming a serious form of water pollution.

II. Fertilizer use occurs with proper horticultural evaluation of nutrient need, and
is minimized. In practice this means recognizing and feeding plants when they
need to be fed, rather than according to a calendar schedule.
III. Composting is recommended on-site to the degree feasible. Addition of composted organic matter into the sandy soils of the CVBMP would improve soil
health, promote soil-building, conserve moisture and increase nutrient-holding
capacity (see also Section 4.0: A Wildlife Friendly Urban-Wildland Interface).
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Education to Inspire and Promote
the Human Experience of Nature
The CVBMP project footprint offers opportunities for human
encounters with nature that are engaging, tranquil, support
human health and well-being, and are accessible to all. The
goals, objectives, and strategies articulated in this plan will
transform the way we conserve and restore nature in coastal
urban environments with a changing global climate, and will
preserve precious natural resources for generations to come.
Education is a key element in both appreciating the natural
environment and supporting ongoing conservation efforts.

6.1 Key Messages
The educational portion of this plan aims to inspire natural resources stewardship across
various groups, create a cuhural and ecological sense of place within the CVBMP footprint, and present a model of sustainability and connectivity to the larger social and ecological landscape. This includes:
I.

Education and stewardship that will reach diverse audiences and provide a
range of experiences designed to inspire a commitment to conservation.
A. Attract and engage a range of visitors.
B. Instill a reverence for ecological diversity and natural resources of the area,
and inspire its stewardship.
C. Promote educational programs for employees so they can be ambassadors
for the area.
D. Encourage park and trail use, while minimizing environmental harm.

II. Education that communicates cultural and ecological sense of place, including
cultural, ecological, and conservation history.
A. Native tribal use of natural resources.

Education to Inspire and Promote the Human Experience of Nature
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B. Landscape evolution, pre-settlement to present.
C. How preservation of the area was achieved and what attracts people to the site.
III. Education that exhibits both local and global connections to create a model of
sustainable living and ecosystem connectivity.
A. How the Chula Vista bayfront system fits within larger systems.
B. Climate change and sea level rise education.
C. The CVBMP project area as a model for sustainability.
D. Role in animal migration and protection of resources.
E. Presence in the U.S.-Mexico border region.

6.2 Key Audiences
There are opportunities to shape CVBMP promotion and educational strategies to
target a wide spectrum of audiences, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Families, seniors, children
Schools: administrators, teachers, parents, students
Residents, surrounding and underserved communities
Tourists, convention center visitors
Persons under the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990
Community and other Non-profit organizations
Commercial enterprises: hotels, service companies, environmental and sustainability organizations and groups
Staff: hotel, residence building, office, maintenance employees
Birders, photographers, fishers, boaters, scientists
Elected officials, local politicians, government directors and other personnel,
and government staff
Media
Multi-lingual communities

6.3 Natural Resource Stewardship
Goal

Objective

6.3-1

Natural Resource Stewardship.
Residents, visitors, and employees in
the CVBMP will experience the outdoors, learn about its ecosystems
and habitats, and will be inspired with a deeper
understanding,
personal stewardship, and respect.
Diverse Visitors and Learning Opportunities. Attract and engage the
whole spectrum of residents and visitors in outdoor interpretive
opportunities and experiential learning through different forms.
Drawing People to the Site
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An environmental education program will be developed and implemented and will
include the following (Setflement Agreement 4.10,4.10.1 and 4.10.2; CCDP 9.1):
•
•

The program must continue for the duration of the Chula Vista Bayfront proje
and must target both residential and commercial uses as well as park visitors. •
The program's primary objective will be to educate Bayfront users, residents,
visitors, tenants and employees about the natural condition of the Bay, the ecological importance of the Chula Vista Bayfront area and the public's role in the
restoration and protection of wildlife resources of the bay.

E
I

'nor to Project Approval of site-specific development proposals, the City will
equire the residential developer 's homeowners association to include in its CC&Rs
m educational program in accordance with Objective 6.3- 7.

Directly following Project implementation, after the first Certificate of Occupancy,
the Port will implement an education program to educate CVBMP users, residents,
visitors, tenants, and employess per Objective 6.3- 7,

I.

Emphasize and encourage sustainable integration with natural resources to
attract fishermen, boaters, birders, scientists, and environmental organizations and groups from surrounding areas.

[I. Attract tourists by collaborating with tourist organizations and bureaus to provide awareness to this commonly overlooked area of San Diego. Commercial
enterprises (e.g., hotels and service companies) and the convention center can
provide outreach materials such as videos and brochures.
III. Invite elected officials and government directors from other jurisdictions (e.g.,
engineering, development, and planning directors) to the area to inspire and
support local projects.
IV. Create connections and collaborations both within the community and regionally.

Diverse Learning Strategies

E

I

"he environmental education program will include educational signage, regular
eminars and interpretive walks on the natural history and resources of the area,
and regular stewardship events for volunteers (i.e., shoreline and beach cleanups,
exotic plant removal, etc.) (Settlement Agreement 4.10.3; CCDP 9.2).

\

Consider diverse learning styles, various levels of interaction, from passive to
active. Conduct varied activities to cater to special interests and allow flexibility for short day and multi-day experiences (Knudson et al. 2003). Use signage
that is multi-lingual and appeals to all ages.
A. Areas within the CVBMP footprint shall comply with the Americans with
Disabilities Act (1990).

VI, Consider learning strategies that provide for physical, emotional, and intellectual
involvement, such as interactive signs and sculptures, community events, and
interpretive walks (Regnier et al. 1992).
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"One of the goals of education is to VII.Consider conveying and providing for opportunities to express natural
raise the level of awareness and
resources values through the best storytelling and art, both at outdoor and
consciousness in the visitor
indoor venues. Offer arts and creative writing programs as opportunities to
and...the larger society...
interpret and respond to nature.
Ecopsychologists have suggested
that mindful awareness of our
III.Ensure adequate orientation information is provided within the built enviinterdependence with nature may
ronment (e.g., hotels and convention center) within the CVBMP site (e.g.,
not only help us regain our lost
maps, pamphlets, signage. Quick Response [QR] codes).
ecologically embedded identity
(Roszak 2001) but may also help
IX. Provide outreach to nearby schools and accommodate field trips and curricular
us behave more sustainably,
program needs. Have information available for administrators, teachers, stuclosing the documented gap
dents, and parents. Support and complement ongoing programs at the Living
between pro-environmental
Coast Discovery Center, targeting schools.
attitudes and behaviors" -Mike
McCoy, Southwest Wetlands
Hold stewardship events and seminars when possible, allowing local groups to
Interpretive Association
share experiences and learn from others. Distribute, create, or provide access
to guidebooks with environmental themes such as living sustainably, and how
to plant a pollinator garden. Invite volunteers to conduct trash clean-up and
hold restoration events.

r

XL Collaborate with volunteer programs to provide opportunities for classroom
presentations, docent training and scheduling, habitat augmentation, weed
removal, sign creation, and wildlife monitoring. Consistent with other efforts
towards "citizen science," engage the bayfront community in the active maintenance and preservation of the adjacent natural resources.
"The community will benefit
from an increased sense of
"ownership" and stewardship if
they are actively engaged in
helping to maintain and protect
the wildlife habitat along the
Chula Vista Bayfront." -Sandy
Vissman, USFWS

The environmental education program will include adequate annual funding for
personnel or contractor/consultant and overhead to ensure implementation of the
following functions and activities in collaboration with the Living Coast Discovery
Center or USFWS (Settlement Agreement 4.10.4 through 4.10.9; CCDP 9.3;
MMRP 4.8-7):
•
•
•
•
o

Coordination of volunteer programs and events;
Coordination of interpretive and educational programs;
Coordination of tenant, resident and visitor educational programs;
Docent education; and
Enhancements and restoration events.
iThe requirements as noted above shall be implemented in compliance with the
|MM/?/P

XII. Souvenirs related to location-specific themes of the area could be sold as "memory enhancements" (e.g., identified rocks, seeds, artifact replicas) (Knudson et
al 2003).
XIII. Where feasible, measure success of the outreach program through surveys and
media (e.g., number of Quick Response [QR] codes on signs and brochures that
were accessed).
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Technology as a Learning Strategy
I
j

Pros and cons of using technology as a learning strategy,
Adapted fronn Beck and Cable (2002).

la
U
U
!•

Interactive
!•
Expands options for what can be communicated!*
Caters to different learning styles
|»
Ability to "individualize" information based on ;•
age/interests

Expensive
Impersonal
Complex
Needs to be dependable and require
little maintenance

i
I

XIV. Consider creating a bilingual computer or phone application for educational
quizzes and games. Consider inviting schools to participate in application and
game development, such as through a contest.
XV. Consider placement of QR codes on interpretive signs for additional learning,
in limited numbers so as not to take away from the nature experience.
XVI. Consider creating an active website, updated with animal sightings, upcoming
events, and maps.
Objective

6.3-2

Employee Education. CVBMP project employees are ambassadors for
the area and its natural resources. They attend regular education programs to learn about the resources and services present, and obtain
information on future activities and programs.
I.

Consider providing incentives for employees to involve family and friends.

II. Make surveys available after the programs for feedback on how to improve them.
Objective

6.3-3

Promoting Stewardship. Resident and visitor programs promote a sense
of reverence and stewardship for the diversity of fish and wildlife that
live in the area. They encourage residents and visitors to cultivate an
appreciation for the global importance of the resources present.
I.

By helping residents and visitors to learn, understand, and support what is occurring in their area, educational programs and resources foster a personal connection to create a culture of stewardship.

II. Coordinate with the USFWS to communicate the conservation message of the
NWR, adjacent to the CVBMP footprint, by informing visitors of the refuge's
public tours and resources.
III. Coordinate activities with hotels and the on-site conference center that includes
establishing displays and making materials available (brochures, maps, concierge, etc. and incorporate use of produced Bayfront video) to educate guests
about the Chula Vista Bayfront and wildlife areas.
IV. Incorporate learning opportunities within the CVBMP area to help local communities understand and connect to what they have in their own "backyard,"
such as regional bird and fish migratory pathways, the bay's fish nursery, and
other life cycle functions of local habitats.
V. Consider the use of an "Adopt-a-" program (e.g., for the Ridgway's rail, formerly
known as the clapper rail) and other opportunities for community support.
Consider using volunteers and students to conduct monitoring surveys, restoration, or trash removal.
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I. Communicate to visitors the ecosystem services that are provided by the open
space and protected habitat (See also Section 5.0: Maximum Ecosystem Services in the Built Environment and Open Space).

r

VII. Post a visible community bird, wildlife, and butterfly list to show what has been
observed. Have a place where people can post what they have seen lately, such as
an interpretive center, on a bulletin board, or online. Highlight existing migration routes and consider creating animal way stations (e.g., for butterflies).
VIII. Post a visible community board for fishermen that includes date, species,
length, weight, and location of daily catch and method (bait, lure,fly,etc.). Create an application that allows reporting to the appropriate wildlife agency.

Objective 6.3-4

Low Impact Use through Education and Design. Environmental education programs attract residents, visitors, employees and their families to
use open space trails for recreation and education, while fostering low
crime rate, low trash and maintenance, and high compliance with rules.
lEvaluate the following as part of the implementation of the environmental
Education program and park design:

S5

I.

Consider establishing trail themes (e.g., ethnobotany, ecology, ecosystem services) to encourage use.

II. Ensure the coexistence between nature and the built environment by encouraging a balance between conservation and appropriate development, when necessary. Maintain the tranquility needed for environmental and ecosystem
preservation alongside a carefully planned development that considers longterm sustainability of the area.
III. Allow shorefront access for wildlife viewing only when it can be done with minimal
impact to the environment.
IV. Visitors should be allowed to get close to nature without impacting it through
means such as bird blinds and transition areas. The experience may be supplemented with "touchable habitat" areas, interpretive sculptures, interactive displays, and textured signs that encourage touching and interaction (See also
Section 4.0: A Wildlife Friendly Urban-Wildland Interface).
A. Consider use of eco or cultural murals, such as the Surfing Madonna in
Encinitas or the murals created by Wyland.
V. Bring wetlands and upland transition habitat into Signature Park as part of a
demonstration or eco-park to increase their interface with the public, if feasible.
Maximize the visitor-nature experience, ecological functions/wildlife benefit,
and use educational opportunities (See also Section 5.0: Maximum Ecosystem
Services in the Built Environment and Open Space).
I. Use design rather than signage or enforcement personnel to ensure compliance with rules, and promote involvement of young people in stewardship of
the area when feasible. Discourage illicit activity through wildlife-friendly
lighting and enforcement of closing hours.

f

II. Provide outreach to boaters and fishermen to aid in understanding their role
in water quality and habitat protection.

r
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6.4 Cultural and Ecological Sense of Place
Cultural and Ecological Sense of Place. Residents, visitors and
employees learn about the cultural, ecological and conservation
history of Chula Vista, so that they gain sense ofpersonal connection
to this landscape.

Goal

Objective 6.4-1

Ecological and Cultural Evolution of the Landscape. Inform residents,
visitors, and employees of the evolution of the landscapes of Chula
Vista. Engage with the community and visitors on the historical and
cultural connection of native tribes with the natural resources.
I.

M\3

Collaborate with the Kumeyaay Nation tribal representatives to provide educational resources, such as cultural demonstrations.

IL Consider re-creating a hands-on interactive setting that would depict the Kumeyaay
use of natural resources.
III. Describe what has brought people to the Chula Vista area historically and currently.
IV. Share with residents, visitors, and employees the personal stories and experiences that have inspired the areas hard-fought preservation.
A. Provide information on the historical transformation of the area, and
inspire a sense of pride when communicating the effort that went into the
creation and conservation of the area.
V. Provide context to show how the Chula Vista Bayfront system fits within larger
systems, including southern California and on an international scale (i.e..
Pacific Flyway).
A. Seek opportunities to integrate programs with other nearby areas, reserve
networks and multiple regional programs, and ecotourism.
B. Foster connections with surrounding visitor's centers and bureaus.

6.5 Local, Regional and Global Connections
Connections. Residents, visitors and employees are attracted to and
inspired by the CVBMP model of sustainable living, and connection to
bay, watershed, region, and global ecosystems.

Goal

I.

Educational resources can depict the interconnectedness of the area.
A. Consider social and economic connections with the U.S.-Mexico border
region.
B. Review ecological connections, such as bird migration pathways and the
local network of wetlands.
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"We must reincorporate
ourselves as a part of ecological
systems rather than apart from
them. We have an opportunity to
present this as a priority through
this model project. We don't live
unto ourselves as individuals or
as a species. We live in an
interdependent system with all
species. We need to change our
life styles and priorities to
reincorporate and support
ecological integrity." -Mike
McCoy, Southwest Wetlands
Interpretive Association
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II. Educational programs shall promote opportunities to learn about how the
CVBMP footprint, adjacent areas and regional habitats will change due to climate change and sea level rise issues.
A. Highlight transition zones in the CVBMP footprint and adjacent WHAs
that are designed to accommodate sea level rise.
B. Communicate that we are part of an interdependent natural system and that
our future and the future of other species depends on our actions.
C. Provide education on how sustainable practices and lifestyle changes can
help reduce our carbon footprint. Examples could include things to do at
home, products to buy or avoid, as well as area-specific actions, such as taking the local bus or using the bike paths.
III. Reach out to journalistic media and tourism outlets to share the Chula Vista
story, encompassing the collaborative work and model of CVBMP's plan to create long-term, sustainable lifestyles in the area.
A. Encourage them to highlight information made available by the Port and
City public relations teams regarding the natural values and activities at the
Bayfront.
IV. Consider creating an interpretive video or story of the CVBMP planning process, including how a collaborative effort brought together diverse interests to
plan and develop the Bayfront in a manner where the Harbor, Otay, and Sweetwater Districts coexist for long-term sustainability of local and regional wildlife.
A. Develop signage that describes the sustainable design of the site.
B. Wherever possible, encourage action from the local community through
public involvement, programs, and activities. Reach stakeholder groups
(fishermen, conservation and environmental organizations) and policy
makers to expand the concept of transboundary connections.
C. Emphasize how good planning principles can help achieve multiple perceived competing goals. Provide a model of sustainability, conservation,
and development for others to follow.
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Moving Forward:
Implementation of the NRMR
Monitoring for Adaptive
Management, Addressing SLR,
and Future Funding
Compliance requirements (CCDR MMRR and Settlement
Agreement), implementation actions, and beyond-compliance
recommendations are set forth within this NRMR Forthe mandatory actions, required implementation has been already
identified in the CVBMP controlling documents. An implementation table presented in this chapter captures relevant actions.
Some beyond-compliance ideas are expanded upon in Appendix E: Potential Concepts for "Beyond Compliance" Conservation. This chapter also provides guidelines for monitoring the
NRMP's effectiveness, building detail into monitoring requirements drawn from the controlling documents, to improve decisions about natural resource conservation over time.

7.1 Key Messages
•
•

This Chapter reflects this NRMP's Vision and Goals.
Investment in natural resources conservation requires a balance between shortterm protection needs and achieving long-term ecosystem resilience. This
should be done against a backdrop of ecological threats and vulnerabilities that
are changing as a result of local and global change.
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Organizational constraints and limited budgets require that a great deal of creativity
and legwork be employed to implement this NRMP, which is beyond the authority of
any one institution or jurisdiction, and will be subject to future discretionary decisions that will naturally take into account budgetary and other considerations.
For core requirements of the CCDP, MMRP, and Settlement Agreement, funding
sources are designated. Recommendations contained in the NRMP may require a
long-termfinancialstrategy possibly including a blend of public and private
sources, such as operations budgets, grants, private mitigation offset funds, and
even volunteerism.
A collaborative approach has been the hallmark of the CVBMP planning process. It is the intent of this NRMP to continue the visionary and collaborative
approach to protect natural resources.
Partnership in conservation of natural resources, crossing administrative
boundaries, particularly with regard to the WHAs, may be necessary to achieve
the goals and objectives of the NRMP.
Funding for NRMP Implementation will come from revenues generated by
CVBMP development (direct or indirect funds) (Settlement Agreement 3.4
and 4.1.1).

7.2 Implementation Challenges
NRMP implementation approaches will need to undertake short-term compliance
and protection responsibilities. The long-term planning horizon includes budgetary considerations; challenges for sustainable huinan living; changing climate and
its potential impact on water regime, heat, and crucial coastal resources; and layers
of uncertainty about future habitat and species relationships. It is not an overstatement to say that implementing this NRMP will take more creativity, flexibility, and
legwork than coming up with its management approach. On the other hand, the
precious and irreplaceable natural resources in and around the CV Bayfront merit
the effort and continued commitment required.

7.3 Monitoring to Assess and Maintain NRMP Effectiveness
Monitoring is a basic component of adaptive ecosystem-based management that is
question-driven: it sets up the feedback to decision-makers and the public on
whether progress towards the plan's Vision, Goals and Objectives is achieved. Conceptually, the benefit of monitoring is without doubt. However, it is important that
the monitoring effort be efficient and continually adapted to provide information
that is timely, adequate in depth, extent, and quality to guide decisions, but not cost
more than is needed. Monitoring will facilitate adaptive management, help achieve
beneficial change, and focus investment. It asks both the big quest ion--'A re we
making a difference for the natural resources we value?"--and accountability questions for sponsors of the work- -"Did we do what we said we would?" It should have
many facets that are not necessarily data-driven, such as the use of comparative case
studies that educate and inspire improvement.
Because the CVBMP vicinity is extraordinarily connected in all dimensions with
wide-ranging species as well as resident species, the monitoring effort needs to consider the results of other programs, such as the Regional Harbor Monitoring Plan, in
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order to assist in interpreting what is going on locally. Through standardization of
methods with regional programs, a small local effort will increase its power to interpret trends and also contribute to its cost-efficiency. This will assist to separate local
from regional status and trends. Such a program does not have to be costly, and can
be assisted and complemented by educational institutions, as well as citizens, local
high schools, and other programs. Existing programs are already affording a better
understanding of the dynamics of the bay, estuarine/marine system and is a backdrop for understanding the CVBMP footprint and WHAs.
The Monitoring Indicators in this NRMP are intended to supply information on
either best practices and their implementation (see Table 7-3 at the end of this section), or the health/integrity of the resources that are the focus of NRMP goals (see
Table 7-4 at the end of this section).
In addition to the best practice and health/integrity monitoring, conservation planning species (or species groups) are to be used for considering conditions such as
the habitat value of the sea level rise buffer as waters migrate landward, habitat
enhancement, or other opportunities as they arise (examples are in Section 2). Conservation planning species are not intended to be separately monitored in themselves, but they represent and are a proxy for some of the Chula Vista bayfront's core
natural resource values (Section 1.3, Appendix C.2.1). The conditions they require
and their presence would reflect the historic range of fish and wildlife uses of south
San Diego Bay. They include fish and wildlife that benefit from the adjacency of
estuarine intertidal, subtidal, and adjacent habitats both landward and bayward for
different life cycle needs. Conservation planning species and groups are non-regulatory since the state- and federally-listed species already have legal protection.

Objective 7.3-1

Adaptive and Accountable NRMP Implementation. Ensure that NRMP
implementation is adaptable and accountable by providing feedback
to managers and decision-makers.
1.

Periodic review of the NRMP will address monitoring the efficacy of water
quality improvement projects (if applicable) and management actions (part of
Settlement Agreement 3.3; CCDP 1.5).

m
Summary of Required WAG
meetings and NRMP Reviews
(Settlement Agreement 10.410.5, CCDP 17.2):
Meetings
- Every 6 months 1st 10 years
- Every year, after 10 years
Scheduled NRMP Reviews
- Each year for 5 years
- Every other year or as needed,
years 6-10.
- Thereafter once every 5 years

II. Every 6 months. The WAG will meet as needed, but at a minimum of every s
(6) months for the first ten (10) years and annually thereafter (Settlement
Agreement 10.4). The WAG will review the NRMP to: (i) determine the effectiveness of the NRMP in achieving the Management Objectives; (ii) identify
any changes or adjustments to the NRMP required to better achieve the Management Objectives; (iii) identify any changes or adjustments to the NRMP
required to respond to changes in the man-made and natural environments
that are affecting or, with the passage of time may affect, the effectiveness of the
NRMP in achieving the Management Objectives; and (iv) review priorities relative to available funding. At its meetings, the WAG may also consider and
make recommendations regarding (x) implementation of the NRMP as
needed, (y) Adaptive Management Review, and (z) NRMP Amendments. (Set
tlement Agreement 10.4, 10.5 &: CCDP 17.2)

I
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III. CREATION, PERIODIC REVIEW AND AMENDMENT OF THE NRMR The
NRMP will be a natural resources adaptive management and monitoring plan, initially prepared in consultation with the WAG, defined in Section 10.1, and
reviewed and amended in further consultation with the WAG one year following
adoption of the NRMP, and annually thereafter, for the first five years after adoption, after which it will be reviewed and amended as necessary every other year for
the next six (6) years, then once every five (5) years thereafter, each in accordance
with Section 10.5. If the Resort Conference Center (RCC) is not pursued in the first
five (5) years after certification of the Final EIR, this schedule will be amended to
ensure that the NRMP is evaluated every year for five years after the development
of the RCC. The periodic review of the NRMP, described in the preceding sentences, is hereinafter called "Periodic Review." A material revision of the NRMP is
hereinafter called an "NRMP Amendment." Nothing in the foregoing schedule
requirements will be interpreted to preclude a speedy response or revision to the
NRMP if necessary to abate an emergency condition or to accommodate relevant
new information consistent with the Management Objectives. Any permanent
changes to the NRMP will be subject to Section 10.5. Preparing of the NRMP will
begin within six months of the filing of the Notice of Determination for the Final
EIR by District and will be completed prior to the earlier of: (a) Development Commencement; (b) issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for the Pacifica project; or
(c) three years. Periodic Review will address, among other things, monitoring of
impacts of development as it occurs and monitoring the efficacy of water quality
improvement projects (if applicable) and management and restoration actions
needed for resource protection, resource threats, management (i.e., sea level rise,
trash, window bird strikes, lighting impacts, bird flushing, water quality, fireworks,
human-wildlife interface, education and interpretation programs, public access,
involvement and use plan, management of the human-wildlife interface, wildlife
issues related to facilities, trails, roads, overlooks, planning, and watershed coordination) and other issues affecting achievement of Management Objectives and
related to Adaptive Management Review (Settlement Agreement 3.3 & CCDP 1.5).
IV. Other than with respect to matters specifically addressed in this Agreement,
the Final EIR, and as components of the Proposed Project approval, Coalition
member organizations shall have the right to fully participate in environmental
review and project-approval processes for components of the Bayfront development that require project-level review subsequent to Final EIR certification
and Proposed Project approval (Settlement Agreement 17.4).
V. The WAG will meet as needed, but at a minimum of every six (6) months for
the first ten (10) years and annually thereafter (Settlement Agreement 10.4).

I

The requirements as noted in paragraphs l-V above shall be implemented in
compliance with the Settlement Agreement and CCDP
A. For monitoring the NRMP as a whole and at the project level, the guidelines
that follow may be implemented. See Map 7-1, Map 7-2, Map 7-3, Map 7-4,
Table 7-1, and Table 7-2 for a summary of baseline acreages of previously
mapped habitats. Map 7-1 includes an overlay of upland transition areas
and acreages that were not mapped as such but are estimated based on tidal
elevations (LIDAR elevations from SanGIS, 2005).
Establish a point of reference or baseline consistent with this NRMP.
Baseline means the present status of the indicator plus whatever its
threats/pressures are. The baseline includes the following: structure
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and acreage of marine and terrestrial communities, and socioeconomic
attributes that are part of the ecosystem services approach (includes
public trust and access).
Protocols for establishing baseline conditions should use standardized
methods that are accepted by regulatory agencies and are consistent
through time.
Quantitative methods should be established for wetlands, including sah
marsh, riparian, or streams (CRAM).
Quantitative methods should be established for characterizing and
mapping terrestrial vegetation (Vegetation Classification Manual for
Western San Diego County [San Diego Association of Governments
2011], which builds upon the Manual of California Vegetation, 2nd
edition [Sawyer et al. 2009]).
Baselines for highly disturbed terrestrial sites should follow the same
vegetation rapid assessment method as used for terrestrial vegetation
surveys and mapping, identifying all invasive plants present and their
quantitative characteristics.
Establish quantitative milestones and benchmarks where appropriate (see
the Objective for Long-term Conservation in Section 2.2: Mitigation
Compliance and Improving Habitat Quality in the CVBMP Footprint and
WHAs on page 2-11, CCDP 1.4, and Settlement Agreement 4.4.6.5).
Use data from existing ongoing efforts of the Port and Navy for monitoring birds, aquatic sea life and aquatic vegetation and others.
Ongoing monitoring efforts should use the same protocols as used to
establish baseline conditions to provide for scientifically defensible
analysis of trends over time.
VI. Monitor the effectiveness of NRMP practices in achieving healthy populations
of estuarine- and eelgrass-dependent marine life, and adapt as needed.
A. Integrate a quality control process to ensure that monitoring results are
accurate and interpreted for the management questions they are designed
to answer, and understandable for decision-makers.
VII.Periodic review will address, among other things (Settlement Agreement 3.3;
CCDP 1.5):
A. Monitoring of impacts of development as it occurs;
B. Monitoring the efficacy of water quality improvement projects (if applicable);
C. Management (i.e., sea-level rise, water quality, fireworks, education and
interpretation programs, public access, involvement, and use plan, and
watershed coordination).
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VIII.A key component of the NRMP is that it utilizes an adaptive approach to management of resources. As such, the long-term monitoring that guides management
actions must be targeted to identify impacts, if any, that are a result of the development and must also be adaptive in structure. Therefore, the long-term monitoring
program should be focused on identifying and monitoring metrics associated with
linkages between the development and the adjacent natural resources within buffers, restored habitat, and WHAs. Adaptive management would then utilize monitoring results to promote beneficial linkages and to minimize or eliminate negative
linkages. Therefore, a monitoring plan shall be developed that focuses on
encroachment of invasive species; human activity in buffers and WHAs; nuisance
animals; and the effectiveness of human use of the bayfront, trash collection, building construction, landscaping, and stormwater treatment facilities.
A. Sixty (60) days following the signing of an option to lease or similar document for development in the Sweetwater (including Signature Park) or
Otay Districts or the development on H-3, H-23, H-13, or H-14, whichever is first, the Port/City will contract with a qualified contractor or use
other comparable resources to develop a draft monitoring plan (including
baseline conditions for the entire bayfront), identify data gaps, and implementation schedule based on the information in Table 7-3 and monitoring of the status of the natural resources and natural resource indicators
included in Table 7-4. The plan will be adopted (including a monitoring
framework for the entire bayfront) and will be implemented at the onset of
site alteration of the project triggering the development of the plan.

Objective 7.3-2

Effective and Adaptive Practice. Monitor the effectiveness of NRMP
practices in achieving healthy populations of dependent estuarine
and upland transition life, and adapt as needed.
I.

Review existing monitoring and research studies conducted throughout San
Diego Bay to evaluate the health of marine and terrestrial life, such as water
quality trends, periodic fish and avian surveys, and listed species monitoring,
including for the green sea turtle and success of the California least tern.

II.

Define NRMP research priorities via a collaborative process of defining management questions for researchers to take on, if needed. Interpret regional studies, or
species studies on entire migratory paths, for application locally.
A. What of the CVBMP practices are most cost-effective for benefiting conservation planning species?
B.

7-6

Consider supporting research on cost-effective green infrastructure for
local benefit.
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Habitats of the Sweetwater Marsh NWR
Artifical Tidal Creek
Brackish Maish
Coastal Sage Scrub
Coastal Sage Scrub (disturbed)
Developed
Disturbed Fill
Exotic Shiubland
Fill with some dune/scrub vegetation
Maritime Succulent Scrub
Mudflat
Nonnative Annuals (Weedfields)
Open Water
Road
Salt Marsh
Salt Pan/Salt Flat
Tidal Creek

Figure 3-7
Habitats of Sweetwater Marsh Unit

N

aOO

Source: James Thiede, Local Agency Partnership 2000 (2 ft Imagery)

1000 Feet

Carisbad Field Office - 2004
/8tac8y/9dco/8sdbay/fig_44)3/8dbay_veg.apr

Map 1-2. Habitats of the San Diego Bay National Wildlife Refuge Sweetwater Marsh Unit (taken from USFWS 2006).
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Habitats of the South Sao Diego Bay Unit
I

I

•
I

Coastal Sage Scrub
Developed
Intertidal Mudflat
_ Eelgras
I Levee
^ Nonnative Annuals (Weedfields)
Open Water
PepperTree-Eucalypt Woodland
I Riparian Woodland
I Salt Evaporation Ponds
• Salt Marsh
• Salt Pan/Salt Flat
H Saltgrass

Figure 3-8
Existing Habitats of the South San Diego Bay Unit

N

0

Source: James Thiede, Merkel & Associates, Inc., Local Agency Partnership 2000 (2 ft Imagery)

mo

2000 Feet

Carisbad Fieid Office - 2004
/stacey/sdco/ssdbay/f)g_4.03/8dbay_veg.apr

Map 7-3. Habitats of the San Diego Bay National Wildlife Refuge South San Diego Bay Unit (taken from USFWS 2006).
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Map 7-4. Habitats within the vk^estern salt ponds (Ponds 10, 10A, and 11) of south San Diego Bay (USFWS 2009).
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Table 7-1. Sunnnnary of the Habitat Types Occurring on the Sweetwater Marsh Unit
(fronn USFWS 2006).
Habitat Type

Approximate Acres

Artificial Tidal Creek

0.5

Brackish Marsh

1.5

Coastal Sage Scrub

1.0

Coastal Sage Scrub (disturbed)

31.5

Developed/Fill

11.5

Exotic Shrubland

2.0

Fill w/ dune and scrub vegetation

56.5

Maritime Succulent Scrub

3.5

Mudflat

3.5

Nonnative Annuals

3.0

Open Water

1.5

Salt Marsh

184.0

Salt Pan/Salt Flat
1

Tidal Creek

r '

7.0
90

Table 7-2. S u m m a r y of the Habitat Types Occurring o n the South San Diego Bay Unit
(from USFWS 2006).
Habitat Type

1 Ajjproximate Acres

Coastal Sage Scrub

jl.O

Developed

Objective 7.3-3

1440.0

Intertidal Mudflat

1220.0

Levee

85.0

Nonnative Annuals

98.0

Open Water

410.0

Pepper Tree/Eucalyptus Woodland

1.0

Riparian Woodland

5.0

Road

2.0

Salt Ponds

964.0

Salt Marsh

30.0

Salt Pan/Salt Flat

30.0

Tidal Creek

11.0

Adopt Bay-estuarine and Biodiversity Conservation Planning Species
for planning NRMP success.
I.
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1

Eel Grass

Consider using conservation planning species to inform NRMP success for
beyond-compliance work provided funding is available. These species are
endemic or dependent on the south bay and can add an important level of detail
to a program of successful implementation of work such as habitat enhancement. They help relate physical, chemical, and structural features to specific,
local life history needs of fish or wildlife. The role of particular habitats or environmental factors may go undetected if at least some species are not examined
rather than habitats alone. Conservation planning species are also meant to provide a practical monitoring and management focus, under the assumption that
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managing for certain, carefully selected species of concern will take care of
many others with overlapping habitat, food web, and other ecological needs. See
Section 2.0: Sustainable and Improved Native Habitats and Communities for
identification of conservation planning species.
As habitat complexity is often related to the success of species, monitor variety
within habitats as part of a baseline description of resources, when feasible such
as through use of C R A M and other methods as applied by USACE. Wetland
size, complexity, and connectivity is related to value for wildlife. Methods are
established for qualitative ranking assessments for estuarine communities. The
presence of vegetation, macro and micro algae, mudflat benthic assemblage
zones, tidal creeks and microchannels, invertebrate burrows used by gobies,
nearshore shallow water, uninterrupted tidal change, saline pools and access to
brackish and freshwater habitats in Telegraph Creek, nearshore and open water,
and the benthic environment are all assessment criteria. It is a goal that habitat
values are maintained in quality at or above their baseline, over time, in the
CVBMP footprint and WHAs. Using indicators, or proxies for healthy natural
resource systems, is an effective way to provide insight into the status of those
desired conditions. A suite of indicators is presented below, according to the
management goal for which each indicator provides insight, along with conservation planning species for that habitat (which are not to be monitored in and of
themselves, but represent a healthy functioning condition for the habitat of
interest). Information on a number of these indicators and conservation planning species is already available through ongoing monitoring, established programs, or through partners (see Table 7-3 and Table 7-4). For some, grant
money may be available to fund initiatives for measurement or monitoring. The
indicators presented here can be cost-effectively measured or inonitored, particularly if done through a multi-party approach. The information below
describes ways to evaluate, when possible, the success of N R M P implementation in achieving habitat quality goals.
-
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Table 7-3. Best Practice effectiveness in avoiding and minimizing harm to resources. Monitoring is occasional to ensure design is maintained to standard and is
working, and conducted as an ancillary duty of routine maintenance or other activity. The design itself is the main approach to impact avoidance. Since the
best practice is intended to protect a specific resource of concern, a measure of the health of tnat resource is suggested.

Recommended Practice

Purpose

Adopted & Installed
to Design Standard?
(Y/N)

Maintained to
Design Standard?

Standard or Measure. Monitoring Approach

Wildlife Friendly Urban Interface
o

Infrastructure designed for low Avoid unnatural level of predators of
number of perch opportunities native birds in adjacent habitat areas.
for large birds

Deter perching by large birds, such as presence of large
horizontal surfaces and tall vertical structures with cross
members. Monitor for problem structures and retrofit
as needed.

Low impact lighting type and
color

Avoid bird disorientation (exterior
lighting) or strike (interior lighting visible to outside)

Bird Friendly Building Standards. Incidental observations
by maintenance staff or volunteer early morning transect
walks, lit areas.

Building Bird Strikes

Avoid migratory bird kill due to
disorientation

Bird Friendly Building Standards. Incidental observations
by maintenance staffor early morning occasional searches
near large areas of glass or lit structures during spring and
fall migration

Trash, built environment and
upland habitats - retrofits

Avoid unnatural levels of predators
and pest w/ildlife. Visual aesthetics.

Level of effort reported by groundskeeping staff. Predator control report.

Wildlife-friendly pet practice,
residences

Avoid unnatural levels of mammalian
predators

Enforcement by HOA. Predator control report.

Sea Level Rise Buffer

Allow room for flood tides with sea
level rise

Total acreage. Acreage of estuarine habitats, values.
Trend in vegetation condition and configuration. Presence of upland transition plant assemblages (salt
tolerant). Invasive species condition. Abundance of
non-native, pest wildlife.

WHA Buffers

Protect wildlife use and natural behavior patterns

3

"a

Z

o

in

3"

>

Policies in place

a.

Speed limits and
Avian abundance and diversity, local compared to all
development restrictions, bay trends based on regular all-bay surveys. Predator
routine enforcement.
levels, terrestrial invasive species, unwanted ecotype
conversion

Minimizing Harm to Aquatic Resources

Q.

a.

Stormwater, non point source
urban runoff control

Avoid water pollution

Invasive species detection and
control

Prevent food chain and other harm to
native aquatic life through early detection and control of invasive species

Exemplary treatment wetlands

Stormwater treatment, clean runoff to

bay

Routine Municipal Permit measures
Terrestrial weed establishment from runoff detected
during weed mapping, CRAM surveys. Streambed
scour, decreased base flow, hydromodification. Shoreline erosion. Periodic review of LIDAR/aerial photo
imagery. Citizen reporting.
Policies in place

Routine enforcement of
prevention measures.
Caulerpa surveys

Local new introductions compared to all-bay, regional,
and statewide.
RHMP, Bight reports on invertebrate composition.
Routine Municipal Permit measures, RHMP and Bight.
Citizen reporting program.

Permeable surfaces

Extent in area

Ratio permeable/non-permeable. Routine Municipal
Permit measures

Trash retrofits associated with
stormwater Intertidal and subtidal trash

Avoid pollution, ingestion or entanglement by aquatic species

Local Abundance/All Bay trend
fJHMP including Debris Special Studies, Bight program

Z

Table 7-3. Best Practice effectiveness in avoiding and minimizing harm to resources. Monitoring is occasional to ensure design is maintained to standard and is
working, and conducted as an ancillary duty of routine maintenance or other activity. The design itself is the main approach to impact avoidance. Since the
best practice is intended to protect a specific resource of concern, a measure of the health of that resource is suggested.
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Q.

Recommended Practice
I Watershed coordination

Adopted & Installed
to Design Standard?
(Y/N)
Purpose
More effective manaqement of diffuse Partnerships in place
causes of impacts to bay

Maintained to
Design Standard?
Participation and joint
project implementation

Ecosystem Services in the Built Environment
Low carbon footprint
Reduce greenhouse gases
Low water footprint
Measures in place • Voluntary compliance
^ Water conservation
Connectedness to adjacent
1 Extended community well-being
communities
Human Experience of Nature
Access for people to experience nature
Public trails and other access
while minimizing disturbance to
wildlife
Exemplary demonstration of wildlifeEcotourism visitors
Educational media
friendly urban practice
^Sustainability visitors
Exeinnplary demonstrations to promote Educational outreach
sustainable living
media
Participation in
Aesthetics, sense of place
Community well-being tied to nature's
Opportunity for
discovery and
benefits
opportunities
interactive experience
with nature

Standard or Measure. Monitoring Approach
Local Abundance/All Bay trend
RHMP including Special Studies, Bight program
Routine Municipal Permit measures

3

LEED certification
Level of use
:Use by nearby communities through pedestrian, public transit, bicycle access
Human use level and trend.
Organized visitor-days. Economic health.
Organized visitor-days. Educational opportunities
(signage, etc.)
Occupancy trends, use of trails and amenities, organized volunteerism, local public engagement.
Economic health. Low need for enforcement.

>
CL

Q.

o
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Table 7-4. Indicators of Natural Habitat and Community Health and Integrity.
Measure

Baseline/Reference Condition

a!

Trend Assessment

Data Source

Habitat Extent & Continuity
Eelgrass extent

• Extent in acres (see map)

• Maximum extent 1999-2014

• Extent compared to maximum extent,
local compared to bay as a whole

• Ongoing, periodic baywide eelgrass
surveys

Intertidal Mudflat

• Extent in acres (see map),
fragmentation

• INRMP
• Initial CRAM or use 50% CRAM as
approximate reference condition

• Improvement or decline relative to
baseline

• Periodic CRAM assessment

Intertidal Salt Marsh • Extent in acres (see map),
fragmentation
• Habitat value

• Aerial image
• Initial CRAM or use 50% CRAM as
approximate reference condition

• Improvement or decline relative to
baseline

• Periodic CRAM assessment
• Aerial imagery every 5 years

Upland Transition

• LIDAR elevations
• Initial vegetation survey

• Floristic, semi-quantitative vegetation
mapping (e.g. CDFW's VegCamp)

• Vegetation condition and map every
5 years or so

• Use by estuarine versus ocean species
• Use by natives versus non-native species
• Shoreline length

• Periodic baywide fish and bird surveys
• Terrestrial wildlife report by predator
managers
• RHMP and Bight invertebrate and
zooplankton reports

o

3

• Acreage (see map)

Shoreline structures • Proportion containing bene- . CVBMP build out
ficial estuarine design elements

30

S
,XI

o

s5'

Resilient Habitats and Communities
Zooplankton and
benthic invertebrates as food for
fish and birds

• Abundance, proportion estu- • Earliest RHMP and Bight surveys
with plankton tows and benthic
arine versus ocean, native
sampling
versus non-native

• South bay harbor areas compared to
baywide trend

• RHMP and Bight programs

Fish

• Productivity of fish for wildlife food/forage
• Indices reported in baywide
fish survey

> Fish indices stable or Increasing
• Toward historic

• Periodic baywide fish surveys

Birds

• Large shorebird abundance • Earliest baywide survey 2006
• Small/medium shorebird
• Diversity: historic records
abundance
• Winter waterfowl abundance

• Abundance of shorebirds, migratory
• Periodic baywide avian surveys
waterfowl, seabirds stable or increasing
in south bay relative to baywide.
• Toward historic

Upland transition
values

• Acreage of upland transition • LIDAR elevation between 4.9 and
9.2 ft above MSL
habitat
• Representative saline-tolerant transition species, including pollinators

• Stable or improving representation of
upland transition species
• Ratio native/non-native
• Pollinator plants - continued presence

Riparian and
brackish

• Habitat value

• Riparian CRAM method, EIR vege- • No degradation relative to initial CFIAM • Vegetation map every 5 years or so
tation map
assessment. No channel widening

Intertidal mudflat
values

• Physical/biological integrity

• 75% CRAM or earliest assessment • Stable or improving
• Connectivity, width

• CRAM survey

Salt marsh values

• Physical/biological integrity

• 75% CRAM or earliest assessment • Stable or improving
• Improved connection of marsh
fragments

« CRAM survey

Id
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• Earliest baywide survey
• Diversity: historic records

• LIDAR surveys
• Vegetation map every 5 years or so
• Citizen monitoring
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Indicators of Healthy Habitats
•

Subtidal.' Status and trend of total nursery fish populations as a group as interpreted in the current program of baywide surveys funded by the Port and U.S.
Navy (numbers are most recent surveys by Vantuna Research Group [2012],
representing the baywide catch and the catch in south bay, respectively): California halibut (79 and 12), yellow-fin croaker (19 and 12), barred sand bass (41
and 15), bonefish, shortfin corvina (0), deepbody anchovy (17 and 14), slough
anchovy (1566 and 750), arrow goby (2438 and 500), California killifish (8 and
5), bay blenny (3 and 0), cheekspot goby (16 and 6), and shadow goby (9 and 8),
as well as NOA A trust resources , such as spotted sand bass (332 and 89), yellowfin croaker (19 and 12), and California scorpionfish (8 and 0).
- Production of fish for avian foraging: certain schooling fishes form an important forage base for rare seabirds; the most abundant in the south bay are slough
anchovy, topsmelt, and shiner surfperch.
- Maintenance of acreage of shallow subtidal eelgrass.
- Presence of green sea turtles.
- Presence of migratory waterfowl (black brant, lesser scaup).

•

Intertidal Mudflat.
- The mudflats are sufficiently broad or gently-sloped to maintain or improve
tidal exposure to accommodate the various feeding strategies of conservation
planning fish and shorebirds. Scores that rate the quality of estuarine habitats
using the CRAM method are improved.
- Intertidal mudflats in the south bay are a major component of the food web for
shorebirds because of the availability of small fish and invertebrates for birds to
feed on between the tides. Preservation and restoration of mudflats are essential to shorebird populations. The metric for a success indicator is maintaining
and building upon the area of exposed mudflats as a food source for birds.
- The following endemic fishes continue to be present: gobies (arrow, shadow),
deepbody anchovy, and slough anchovy.
- The following conservation planning invertebrates, which are indicators of
healthy ecosystem function, continue to be abundant: ghost shrimp/California
horned snail burrows, crab burrows, pollinator and predatory insects.

•

Salt Marsh. Where feasible, salt marsh is maintained in quality in its current condition or above the pre-CVBMP development functional condition, as evaluated by
the CRAM or similar aquatic assessment method.
- Presence of conservation planning species: curlews and wandering skipper.

D

Upland Transition. Distribution and diversity of upland transition species is
maintained, where feasible, at or above pre-CVBMP development levels within
the CVBMP footprint and WHAs.
- Presence of upland transition flora includes estuary suaeda, woolly seablite,
California boxthorn, Palmer's frankenia (these planning species currently
occur at similar elevations around San Diego Bay).
- Presence of upland transition conservation planning fauna: large-billed savannah sparrow, black-tailed jackrabbit, San Diego horned lizard, burrowing owl,
native butterflies, bees, moths, and other pollinators (beetles, birds, bats).
- Invasive species abundance decreases.

.^^^

1. Subtidal obligations in the MMRP have to do with in-water work regarding reconfiguring marinas and the H St. Pier
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Indicators of Healthy Habitat Connections and Linkages
•

Recovery of salt marsh connections to intertidal mudflat, and connection of
marsh fragments.

o

Habitat connections are available for fish: striped mullet (stream mouths), California halibut.

•

Presence of host/food plants for migratory pollinators.

•

Presence of migratory "stepping slone" shorebirds (short-billed dowitcher,
western sandpiper, red-necked phalarope, long-billed curlew, red knot).

•

Enhanced connections from bay habitats to brackish marsh and stream habitat
to benefit a broad range of species.

•

Avian habitat connections exist to upland areas for sandpipers, dunlin, and godwit.

•

Algal cover by dominant type (visual estimate) decreases.

Indicators of Restoration Effectiveness
•

Acres restored at or above pre-existing functional quality, based on C R A M ,
hydrogeomorphic assessment, or other scientific method.

•

For WHAs and surrounding areas, consider the recovery of habitat in the order
of most lost: 1) tidal fiats, for which loss has been greater than that for tidal
marsh in southern California and San Diego Bay (Macdonald et al. 1990; Port
and U.S. Navy 2013); 2) salt marsh; 3) eelgrass. Losses of wetland/upland transition habitats from pre-development conditions are extremely high, though
the exact area is not known.

•

Presence and abundance of conservation planning species of wildlife, and plants.

•

Presence of functional groups of upland transition-dependent wildlife and plants.

•

The CVBMP footprint and WHAs (see Map 1 - 1 , Map 1 -2, and others in
Section 1.0: Introduction) contain the full variety of physical attributes that support the unique biodiversity and productivity of this location. These attributes
include warm, shallow, quiet water with adequate tidal exchange; clean water
and sediment; broad and connected intertidal shorelines with gentle slopes; eelgrass; emergent vegetation; secondary microchannels; a range of estuarine salinity conditions; fine sediments; and upland refugia during tidal surges.

•

Connectivity between fragments of mudflat, marsh, upland transition, and
riparian habitats are improved, as are conditions for conservation planning
species that benefit from this connectivity.

•

Connectivity includes some brackish water and riparian habitat.

•

Topographic and vegetation complexity in habitats is maintained or improved
for conservation planning species.

•

Artificial habitats in the intertidal zone of areas in the vicinity of the CVBMP footprint are designed with consideration lo provide maximum ecosystem services
including discouraging invasive species.

Indicators of Minimizing Harm to Aquatic Resources
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•

Pervious surfaces and structures significantly reduce stormwater runoff to bay.

•

Trash retrofits effective including those for trash generated within the Bayfront
and those that intercept trash in tributaries that flow through the Bayfront.

•

Regulatory compliance for constituents defined by the RWQCB and the San
Diego Basin Plan is improving.

•

Upstream partnerships are meeting and working cooperatively to benefit the
Bayfront habitats.
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•

Monitoring data can be integrated with baywide and regional programs.

Indicators of an Urban-Wildland Interface Conducive to Use by
Native Wildlife
•

The Chula Vista Bayfront provides public access that attracts visitors from outside the region as well as local residents to use the marine related recreational
facilities and public areas. It also provides a peaceful sanctuary for those viewing native wildlife.

•

Design of the CVBMP and a sense of ownership by the local community and
visitors leads to compliance with guidelines pertaining to pets, trash, lighting,
noise, habitat boundaries, etc.
Trash receptacle success is evident by the absence of trash improperly disposed
o f both within the footprint and WHAs and by absence of pest species (e.g.
corvids, possums, rats) in the vicinity of human use areas (e.g.. Signature Park).

•

•

Raptor or other predator impacts on native species are not above natural levels
in the habitat areas.

•

Mammal predators within W H A s are not above natural levels, or levels ecologically sustainable for avian productivity in the NWR.

•

Pets and feral animals do not get into habitat areas.

•

Native pollinators are present, including long-distance migratory species.

Indicators of Built Environment Ecosystem Services
•

The bayfront and Chula Vista's urban core are increasingly connected with
neighborhoods to the east as shown through visits via public transit, pedestrians, bicycles.

•

Cooling zones, provided by shade-producing vegetation and cooling structures, accommodate people during intensifying heat waves.

Indicators of Education that Inspires and Promotes the Human
Experience of Nature
•

People of all abilities and social groups are recreating, learning, thriving as they
experience natural resources.

•

Signature Park engages and inspires the public about coastal and bay-estuarine
natural resources.

•

Volunteer and other public engagement is occurring. People want to volunteer
as docents, monitors, weed pullers, trash collectors.

•

Children are connecting with nature.

•

Nature conservation groups are visiting.

•

Awareness and attitude surveys of employees, residents, business owners show
positive understanding of sustainable living with natural resources.

•

Organized visits occur by those interested in urban sustainability.

•

Organized ecotours take place.

•

Quiet, peaceful communion with nature and family is commonplace.

•

Interpretive signage and brochures significantly add lo the visitors' knowledge
and appreciation of the natural resources of the Bayfront.
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D

There are demonstration sites for education about stormwater capture and
urban runoff quality (Settlement Agreement 4.6), and other techniques that
mimic watershed processes for clean water. Other demonstration sites could
show examples of sustainable design within the CVBMP footprint, such as
minimizing the ecological footprint of water consumption, carbon, and habitat
adjacency (such as appropriate lighting and management of bird strikes).

Indicators of Effective NRMP Integration and Implementation
•

Seamless management across jurisdictions.

•

Management is consistent with tidelands trust requirements and restrictions.

•

Management approach provides a clear process for adapting to climate change as
future development plans come forward.

•

The NRMP serves as a model plan for other coastal management efforts in California and the United States.

•

A sustainable and prioritized comprehensive funding program is identified,
developed, and maintained.

•

Funds are efficiently used to achieve project goals.

•

An adaptive management and monitoring strategy provides for best available science and real-world capacity to continuously implement the best strategies.

•

Enhancement opportunities are aligned to optimize benefits to people and native
fish and wildlife communities as measured by ecosystem services.

•

Partnerships allow cost-efficient implementation of longer-term goals and
objectives:
- Restoration projects are improved through financial partnerships, such as
through grants or market-based opportunities.
- Environmental organizations whose own objectives can be achieved by participating in the implementation of the NRMP.

•

Grant funding is attracted to area.

o

Awareness of the key findings of supporting research projects by decision-makers and the public.

•

Mitigation projects are effective al contributing lo NRMP goals and objectives.

7.4 Implementation Responsibilities for Compliance-driven Actions
7.4.1 Roles, Responsibilities, and Funding Mechanisms
from Existing NRMP Controlling Documents
Some implementation roles are identified in the CCDP, the MMRP, and the CVBMP
Settlement Agreement. Direct quotes from NRMP controlling documents are presented in blue boxes below. Advisory recommendations of this NRMP on how to
accomplish some of the NRMP's articulated goals are not in blue boxes. Please see
the Appendix C: Setting for tables on the CVBMP parcels, regulatory drivers, and a
map of jurisdictional waters and wetlands as described at the time of the CVBMP
EIR.
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Funding for the implementation of the NRMP will be provided by the District, City
and RDA. To meet these obligations, the District, City and RDA will commit revenues or otherwise provide funding to a JPA formed pursuant to the California
Marks-Roos Act, Articles 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Chapter 5 of Division 7 of Title 1 of the
California Government Code. District, City, and RDA w i l l ensure the JPA is specifically charged to treat the financial requirements of this agreement as priority
expenditures that must be assured as project-related revenues are identified and
impacts initiated. The District, City and RDA expressly acknowledge the funding
commitments contemplated herein will include, but not be limited to funding for
personnel and overhead or contractor(s)/consultanl(s) to implement and ensure
the following functions and activities (Settlement Agreement 3.4):
•

On-site management and enforcement for parks and Wildlife Habitat Areas as
necessary to enforce restrictions on human and Predator access regarding
Wildlife Habitat Areas (Settlement Agreement 3.4.1);

•

Enforcement of mitigation measures including, but not limited to, trash collection, noise restrictions, removal of invasive plants, habitat restoration, and
park use restrictions (Settlement Agreement 3.4.2);

•

Coordination, development, implementation and evaluation of effectiveness
of education and mitigation programs, including implementation of the
NRMP (Settlement Agreement 3.4.3);

•

Evaluation of effectiveness of bird strike mitigation and design measures (Settlement Agreement 3.4.4);

•

Water quality protections (Settlement Agreement 3.4.5); and

•

Coordination of injured animal rehabilitation activities (Settlement Agreement
3.4.6).

Ensure the Port, City and RDA are not required to expend funds for NRMP implementation until project-level revenues are identified in accordance with Section
3.4 [of the Settlement Agreement] and impacts initiated (Settlement Agreement

4.1.1)
The NRMP Implementation Table summarizes the strategies presented in the
NRMP and some implementation roles. Among other descriptive information for
each strategy, the Implementation Table also identifies the event that triggers the
strategy, the current status of implementation and the entity responsible for funding. This table will be used to guide and track NRMP implementation.
Some roles and responsibilities are defined through mitigation requirements. The
following tables in Sections 7.4 through 7.4.1.3 are developed from the M M R P of
the CVBMP EIR. They show the mitigation acreage and responsible party as it was
assigned, by land cover or wetland type. However, the footprint of the CVBMP area
has changed since publication of the EIR because the switchyard has been removed
from the footprint.Therefore, as portions of the CVBMP project are designed and
undergo further environmental review, impacts will be calculated and addressed.
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RESERVATION OF DISCRETION. The contents of this Agreement notwithstanding, District and City reserve their discretion to approve or disapprove all
actions which require by law the exercise of discretion and which District and
City cannot lawfully be committed to by contract. Such reservation of discretion will apply to all contemplated legislative and quasi-judicial actions
include, without limitation, approval of land use entitlements, CEQA compliance, the exercise of eminent domain, code enforcement and the making of
findings and determinations required by law (Settlement Agreement 22).

II. T H E DISTRICT'S A N D CITY'S UNDERTAKINGS. The undertakings of the
District and City set forth in Settlement Agreement Sections 3 through 10 and
13 through 16 of this Agreement provide additional mitigation measures that
will be incorporated into the Final EIR and the MMRP, and will be implemented by the District and City and may be enforced by the Coalition or any
member organization as mitigation measures. The Parties further agree that
the Coalition or any member organization have standing to enforce mitigation
measures pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 1085 and Public
Resources Code section 21081.6(b) (Settlement Agreement 21).

Ill, Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this Section 17, in the event the
Proposed Project is approved, the Coalition reserves the right to object to any
material failure to implement the Propo.sed Project in compliance with this
Agreement, the MMRP and all applicable laws, regulations or permit requirements (Settlement Agreement 17.7).

7.4.1.1 Port of San Diego
Table 7-5, Table 7-6, and Table 7-7 summarize mitigation estimates and ratios in the
CVBMP EIR, which is the controlling document for these mitigation ratios.
Table 7-5. Project Level Mitigation Required for Significant Impacts to Vegetation Communities and Land Cover Types
— Port Lands. The Project Level categories refer to work that is defined sufficiently that is tied to a specific
development project.

Vegetation Community/
Land Cover Type
Disturbed Diegan coastal sage
scrub
Southern coastal salt marsh
Ivlulefat scrub
Disturbed seasonal pond
Non-native grassland
TOTAL

Project
Level
Mitigation Ratio Mitigation Ratio Permanent
for Permanent
for Temporary
Impacts
Impacts
(acres)
Impacts

Project Level
Temporary
Impacts
Total Impact
(acres)
Acreages

Mitigation
Requirement
Total (acres)

3:1^

1:1

0.79

0

0.79

1.19

4:13:1
1:1
0.5:1

1:1
1:1
1:1
0.5:1

0.03
0.07

0
0
~ 0

0.03
0.07
0
2.14
3.03

_____

2.14
3.03

0

0.21
0
1.07
2.59

0. The 3:1 ratio for mitigating permanent impacts to disturbed Diegan coastal sage scrub is a reguirement from the CCDP.
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Table 7-6. Program Level Mitigation Required for Significant Impacts to Vegetation Communities and Land Cover Types
— Port Lands. The Program Level categories refer to work that may need further environmental review when specific
project work is proposed.

Vegetation Community/
Land Cover Type
Disturbed Diegan coastal sage
scrub
Southern coastal salt marsh
Mulefat scrub
Disturbed seasonal pond
Non-native grassland
TOTAL

Mitigation Ratio Mitigation Ratio
for Permanent
forTemporary
Impacts
Impacts

Program
Level
Permanent
Impacts
(acres)

Program
Level
Temporary
Impacts
(acres)

Total Impact
Acreages

Mitigation
Requirement
Total (acres)

1.5:1

1:1

6.86

0.27

7.13

10.56

4:1
3:1
1:1
0.5:1

1:1
1:1
1:1
0.5:1

1.56
0
9.12
42.46

0.62
0
0
4.27
5.16

2.18
0
9.12
46.73
65.16

6.86
0
9.12
23.36
49.91

6o:o

Table 7-7. Mitigation Requirements for Proposed Impacts to Jurisdictional Wetland Resources —- Port Lands. The Project
Level versus Program Level categories refer to work that is defined sufficiently that is tied to a specific development
project, versus work that may need further environmental review when specific project work is proposed.
Project Level Program Level
'x/fttf
Impacts
Impacts
(acres)
(Icres)
(acres)
USACE Jurisdictional Waters
USACE Waters of the U.S.
j USACE Waters of the U.S. — Bay/Marina
USACE Wetlands (southern coastal
salt marsh
USACETOTAL
CDFW
CDFW/ Streambed
CDFW TOTAL
CCC Jurisdictional Resources
CCC wetlands
Potential CCC"
Former Industrial Areas-areas
of questionable jurisdiction**
CCC TOTAL

Mitigation

Mitigation '^^IZ^nZT' Mitigation
' S o n
Requirement
'^""^

0
0.30

1.17
61.66

1.17
61.96

1:1
not in EIR

1,17
not in EIR

0.87
0

2.04

025

0.42

0.67

4:1

2.68

0

2.68

0.55

63.55

64.10

0.87

4.72

0.00
0.00

0.90
0.90

0.90
0.90

2:1

-

1.80
1.80

0.23
0,23

2.03
2.03

0.08
0.00

0.93
0.74

1.01
0.74

2:1
2:1

2.02
1.48

0.05
0.04

2.07
1.52

0,00

2.50

2.50

2:1

5.00

1.50

6.50

0.14

4.17

4.25

8.50

1.59

10.09

*

7.4.1.2 Project Proponent / Port of San Diego, As Appropriate
The expected impacts of the development to be mitigated are identified in Table 7-8
and Table 7-9, as described in the C V B M P EIR.
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Table 7-8. Impacted terrestrial resource areas and mitigation ratios.
Type of Habitat
Impacted

Project Location and Phase

Area
Impacted
(P/T/*)

EIR Source

Mitigation
Ratio

Surface water foraging habitat South Bay Boatyard Marina and with the harbor
and intertidal mudflat
reconfiguration. Phase IV
Circulation
road construction/improvements and the
CCC wetlands
riprap removal and bulkhead replacement
Parcel 0P-2B, re-channelization of the Telegraph CanCCC wetlands
yon Channel

Mitigation Measure 1.61 acres (P)
4,8-9
Mitigation Measure
0.51 acre (P)
4.8-15
Mitigation Measure
0.16 acre (P)
4.8-15
Mitigation Measure
CCC wetlands
0.05 acre (T)
4.8-16
Restoration of the ecological buffer within Parcel OP- Mitigation Measure
Potential CCC wetlands
0.04 acre (T)
2A during program-levef phases
4.8-16
Mitigation Measure
iFormer industrial areas
1.5 acres (T)
4,8-16
Circulation roadway construction in the Otay District Mitigation Measure
Potential CCC wetlands
0.58 acre (P)
during program-level phases
4.8-17
Parcels
HP-13B
and
HP-7
during
program-level
Mitigation
Measure
jcCC wetlands
0.16 acre (*)
phases
4.8-18
Mitigation
Measure
Potential CCC wetlands
Parcel OP-IB during program-level phases
0.16 acre (*)
4.8-19
Mitigation Measure
CCC wetlands
Parcel 0-4 during program-level phase development
0.1 acre(*)
4.8-20
1
P = Permanent impacts, T = Temporary Impacts, *= impact not specified as permanent or temporary in the CVBMP EIR

Project
Specific
2:1
1:1

l:l

—

M

i

l

l

2:1

2:1
2:1

Table 7-9. Impacted marine resource areas and m i t i g a t i o n ratios.
Type of Habitat
Impacted

Project Location and Phase

Area
Impacted
(P/T/*)

EIR Source

Mitigation
Ratio

South, H Street Pier construction and shading during Mitigation Measure
0.8 acre (*)
Phases II and IV
4.9-1
Mitigation Measure
Eelgrass habitat
Parcel HW-4
0.02 acre (*)
4.9-1
Eelgrass and shallow water
Mitigation Measure
Channel realignment during Phase IV
45.9 acres (*)
habitat
4.9-2
bulkhead placement in the marina during Phase IV,
Mitigation Measure 0.03 acre (P)
Intertidal mudflat pickleweed
Parcel HW-3
4.9-3
0.001 acre (P)
P = Permanent impacts, T = Temporary Impacts, *= impact not specified as permanent or temporary in the CVBMP EIR
Eelgrass habitat

1.2:1
1.2:1
1.2:1
1:2
1:4

7.4.1.3 City of Chula Vista
The mitigation requirements for the development on City lands are identified in
Table 7-10 and Table 7-11.
Table 7-10. Mitigation Required for Significant Impacts to Vegetation Communities and Land Cover Types — City Lands.
The Project Level versus Program Level categories refer to work that is defined sufficiently that is tied to a specific
development project, versus work that may need further environmental review when specific project work is proposed.
Vegetation Community/
Land Cover Type
Disturbed Diegan coastal
sage scrub
Southern coastal salt
marsh
Mulefat scrub
Disturbed seasonal pond
Non-native grassland
TOTAL
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Project
Project
M itigcition
Mitigation
Level
Level
Ratio
Ratio
Permanent Temporary
for Permanent forTemporary
Impacts
Impacts
Impacts
Impacts
(acres)
(acres)

Program
Level
Permanent
Impacts
(acres)

Program
Level
Temporary
Impacts
(acres)

Mitigation
Requirement
Total (acres)

1.5:1

1:1

0

0

0.25

0

0.25

4:1

1:1

1.07

0.01

0

0

1.08

0
~T9.13
20.2

0
0
0.03
0.04

0.03
0
0
0.28

3:1
1:1
05:1

1:1
1:1 ~
0.5:1

0,03
0
0

19.16
20.52
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Table 7-11. Mitigation Requirements for Proposed Impacts to Jurisdictional Wetland Resources — City Lands. The
Project Level versus Program Level categories refer to work that is defined sufficiently that is tied to a specific
development project, versus work that may need further environmental review when specific project work is proposed.
Permanent
Permanent
Permanent
Mitigation
Impact Project Impact Program Impact Total
Ratio
Level (acres)
Level (acres)
(acres)
USACE Jurisdictional Waters
USACE Waters of the U.S.
USACE Wetlands (southern
coastal salt marsh
USACE TOTAL
CCC Jurisdictional Resources
CCC Wetlands
CCC TOTAL

0

0

0

O02

0

0.02

0.02

0

0.02

0.06
0.06

0

4:1

Permanent Temporary
Impact
Impact
Mitigation Mitigation
(1:1 ratio)
(acres)

Mitigation
Requirement
Total (acres)

0

0

0

0.08

001

0.09

0.08

0.01

0.09

0.12

0
0

0.12
0.12

.... ...
0

006
0.06

2:1

1 IT

II

il.i

7.4.1.4 Port of San Diego and/or City of Chula Vista
I.

Funding for the implementati on of the NRMP and for the enforcement and
implementation measures shall be provided by the District and City. To meet
these obligations, the District and City will commit revenues, or otherwise provide funding to the JPA, formed pursuant to the California Marks-Roos Act,
Articles 1, 2,3 and 4 of Chapter 5 of Division 7 of Title 1 of the California Government Code. District and City will ensure the JPA is specifically charged to
treat the financial requirements described this policy as priority expenditures
that must be assured as project-related revenues are identified and impacts initiated. The District and City expressly acknowledge the funding commitments
contemplated herein will include, but not be limited to, funding for personnel
and overhead or contractor(s)/consultant(s) to implement and ensure the following functions and activities (Settlement Agreement 3.4; CCDP 22.1):
A. On-site management and enforcement for parks and W H A s as necessary
to enforce restrictions on human and predator access (Settlement Agreement 3.4.1; CCDP 22.1(a));
B.

Enforcement of mitigation measures including, but not limited to, trash collection, noise restrictions, removal of invasive plants, habitat restoration,
and park use restrictions (Settlement Agreement 3.4.2; CCDP 22.1 (b));
Coordination, development, implementation and evaluation of effectiveness
of education and mitigation programs, including implementation of NRMP
(Settlement Agreement 3.4.3; CCDP 22.1(c));

D. Evaluation of effectiveness of bird strike mitigation and design measures
(Settlement Agreement 3.4.4; CCDP 22.1(d));

E. Water quality protections (Settlement Agreement 3.4.5; CCDP 22.1 (e)); and
F. Coordination of injured animal rehabilitation activities (Settlement
Agreement 3.4.6; CCDP 22.1(f)).
The requirements as noted above shall be implemented in compliance with the
CCDP and Settlement Agreement
I I . The Port/City shall assign personnel resources to implement the NRMP, at a
m i n i m u m equivalent to one full time (average 40 hours per week) employee
whose duties will include, among others. Program coordination and management, designated to track and coordinate implementation of the NRMP.
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I I I . The Ranger/Docent responsibilities proposed for CVBMP education, outreach will be initiated as project-related revenues are identified in accordance
with Section 3.4 of the Settlement Agreement.
IV. Predator management, including management of natural and domestic predator control and trash management to avoid attracting predators, will be
implemented as is currently done by the Port with a qualified entity and/or
agency.
V.

Objective 7.4-1

The Port/City will dedicate staff resources as needed to apply for and secure
grant funding for NRMP and restoration projects to meet the obligations in
the Controlling Documents and to support qualifying projects

Effective Measures. Ensure mitigation and restoration measures are
effectively implemented.
I.

Conduct studies as necessary to establish sensitive habitat values to support restoration and mitigation planning.

7.4.1.5 Community Benefits Fund
II. The WAG will advise the JPA on expenditure of the Community Benefits Fund
consistent with this Plan subject to applicable law (Settlement Agreement 10.6;
CCDP 17.3). Written recommendations from the WAG will be forwarded to
the District and City for consideration on key decisions as the build-out of the
Chula Vista Bayfront project occurs (Settlement Agreement 10.7; CCDP 17.3).
HI. PACIFICA I N I T I A L SALE U N I T C O N T R I B U T I O N . Pacifica Initial Sale Unit
Contribution Funds shall be directed to the JPA and placed into a Community
Benefits Fund that will be non-wasting, with interest revenues committed to
the specific broad categories of: Natural Resources; Affordable Housing; Sustainability/Livability; and Community Impacts and Culture. The Community
Benefits Fund revenues shall be spent within the Project Area and Western
Chula Vista as further described in Section 10.6, subject to applicable law (Settlement Agreement 3.5).
The requirements as noted above shall be implemented in compliance with the
CCDP and Settlement Agreement.
A. The Chula Vista Bayfront Foundation has been established at the San Diego
Foundation for the receipt and management of the Pacifica re-sale commitments outlined in an associated document.
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7.5 Strategy for Implementing Beyond Compliance Recommendations
Including Adaptation to Climate Change
The General Principles outlined in Chapter 1.0 of this NRMP all pertain to the strategic implementation of this NRMP. For example, ecosystem-based management and
the use of ecosystem services both provide a framework to evaluate the pros and cons
of management from a planning perspective rather than a regulatory driver. They are
tools for making more transparent the risks and consequences of choices made. The
use of ecosystem services as a framework may resonate with funding agencies since it
is emerging federal policy. But no one tool will suffice. Many of the climate change
adaptation strategies are contained here because the scale of that problem crosses all
scales, jurisdictions, and natural resources concerns of this NRMP.
The WAG will continue to play a key role in advising the District and City in the
implementation of this NRMP. As stated in the CCDP, the WAG will advise on
cooperative management agreements. Adaptive Management Review and any
related wildlife management and restoration plans or prioritizations. The WAG
will engage in partnering, education, and volunteerism to support the development
of the Chula Vista Bayfront in a manner that effectively protects and enhances the
fish, wildlife, and habitats of the area and educates and engages the public (Settlement Agreement 10.1; CCDP 1.1, 17.1).
The WAG will: (i) determine the effectiveness of the NRMP in achieving the Man
agement Objectives; (ii) identify any changes or adjustments to the NRMP
required tobetter achieve the Management Objectives; (iii) identify any changes or
adjustments to the NRMP required to respond to changes in the man-made and
natural environments that are affecting or, with the passage of time may affect, th
effectiveness of the NRMP in achieving the Management Objectives; and (iv)
review priorities relative to available funding. At its periodic meetings, the WAG
m.iy also consider and make recommendations regarding (a) implementation of
the N R M P as needed, (b) Adaptive Management Review and (c) NRMP Amendments (Settlement Agreement 10.5; CCDP 17.2).

I.

I D E N T I F I C A T I O N OF GRANTS. Coalition will use reasonable best efforts tc
identify, and at each member organization's sole discretion to support, grants
and other funding options to assist the District and City meet their obligations
under this Agreement (Settlement Agreement 19).
The requirements as noted above shall be implemented in compliance with the
CCDP and Settlement Agreement.

7.5.1 Climate Change Adaptation Integration Into the
CVBMP Area
Goal

Excellence in Implementing Climate Change Adaptation. Achieve
excellence in coastal natural resource management and adaptation
for climate change through NRMP implementation.
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Objective 7.5-1

Develop a model adaptation process. Make clear the process and
requirements for incorporating sea level rise considerations into proposed projects, so that the CVBMP area is a model for climate change
adaptation locally and elsewhere.
I.

Stay informed of sea level rise projections, risks, and anticipated impacts and
management strategies.
A. Participate in annual events with scientists and stakeholders (including
other jurisdictions) to understand, incorporate and disseminate information regarding sea level rise and its impacts in the south bay.

II. Optimize the use of mitigation opportunities to adapt to sea level rise. Use mitigation (outside of the MMRP and Appendix 4.8-8 of the EIR) and grant funding opportunities as pathways to climate change resilience (see Settlement
Agreement Section 5).
Ensure coordination with the District and City Climate Mitigation and Adaptation Plans (CCDP 3.2).
A. Sea Level Rise Best Science and Coordination with Climate Mitigation and
Adaptation Plans. Development shall consider the potential changes in
functionality of WHA due to rising sea levels and coordinate management
with the District and City Climate Mitigation and Adaptation Plans. Siting
and design of new shoreline development shall take into account predicted
future changes in sea level. In particular, an acceleration of the historic rate
of sea level rise shall be considered and based upon up-to-date scientific
papers and studies, agency guidance (such as the 2010 Sea Level Guidance
from the California Ocean Protection Council), and reports by national and
international groups such as the National Research Council and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (CCDP 3.2).
T^^e requirements as noted in paragraph lll.A above shall be implemented in
compliance with the CCDP
B. Seek to cooperate with other relevant jurisdictions (regional/watershed
scale) on a coordinated approach to manage for sea level rise, based on
updated information and guidance from information-sharing events, as
well as efforts and results already achieved by others.

I'
\'.

Consider taking early actions to forestall sea level rise impacts if helpful, such
as early soil removal and reconnecting the on-site seasonal marsh to F&G
street marsh, consistent with Settlement Agreement 4.4.5 and CCDP 14.5.
Review and revise sea level rise management strategies for the Chula Vista Bayfront as new information develops to interpret change in habitat quantity or
quality of the WHAs and their connections.

VI. Consider sediment placement options for sea level rise adaptation through a
grant or other funding, to include a feasibility study that includes a cost-effectiveness assessment. As sea level rise continues over time, the water depth in the
area undergoing sea level rise will increase. The reduction in sediment supply to
San Diego Bay that has occurred historically, and is expected to continue in the
future, will make it difficult for ground elevations to increase via sedimentation.
Sediment could be added to the CVBMP area to counter the inundation effects
of sea level rise.
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Il.Consider means to accelerate design and implementation of softer shorelines
for accommodating sea level rise, starting with the CVBMP Buffer Areas.

Objective 7.5-2

Reduction of carbon emissions
objective is supported by energy
efficiency goats from the
Settlement Agreement and also
promotion of alternative
transportation to/within the
CVBMP, as provided in the
Settlement Agreement, CCDP
and MMRP

r

Reduce Greenhouse Gas and Sequester Carbon. Contribute to the reduction of regional climate change impacts by reducing GHG emissions
and sequestering atmospheric carbon to the maximum extent practical.
I.

It is recommended that practices to reduce and/or sequester emission of carbon
dioxide and other climate change gases be maximized in the CVBMP area
through education, outreach, and demonstration projects.

II. Consider carbon sequestration value of habitats such as eelgrass and salt marsh
when planning and funding habitat work (refer to Appendix D: Sea Level Rise, Climate Change, and Carbon Sequestration Assumptions). Carbon sequestration
occurs at a relatively high level in salt marsh soils, and somewhat less in mudflats
and in upland vegetation. This should be part of the equation when optimizing mitigation strategy as it is a potential source of funding for salt marsh improvement
(refer to Appendix E: Potential Concepts for "Beyond Compliance" Conservation).
A. Seek grant funding for a financial feasibility analysis for incorporating carbon offsets as a part of mitigation strategy that benefits habitat goals.

7.5.2 Beneficial Partnerships for Enhanced
Implementation Opportunities through Grants, Market
Solutions, and Innovation
Objective 7.5-3

Analyze Financial Feasibility and Trade-Offs. Apply cost-benefit analyses to choices for investment in natural resources protection, conservation, or restoration, considering public as well as market-based
solutions, and emphasizing core south bay values.
I.

Consider seeking cost-benefit and trade-off analyses that are ecosystem-service
based, and based on the south bay's core values (refer to Section 1.3: The Bayfront Environ's Core Natural Resource Values) and NRMP indicators, so that
the short and long-term implications of choices are clear and the benefit of natural resources are fully accounted for. Consider the trade-offs between restoration work that is constrained as to habitat type, scale and location, but may not
capture the most benefit from a particular location.

II.

Consider a unified conceptual plan for habitat within and adjacent to the
CVBMP footprint in order to seek grant funding and to integrate mitigation
opportunities.

III. If appropriate, routinely analyze the trade-off between soft and hard infrastructure, or of hybrid infrastructure solutions. Trade-offs include any predisposition to attract or harbor invasive species.
IV. Improve the capacity to meet habitat and sea level rise adaptation purposes of this
NRMP through coordinated grant funding, opportunities for market-based solutions such as for carbon offsets, and capacity building for decision-makers and
managers. Some of the capacity to meet the NRMP vision may necessarily be
regional in approach.
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implementing and funding the
NRMP may require partners to
address impacts emanating from
outside the project footprint,
such as water quality concerns
from upstream, aquatic invasive
species from both marine and
freshwater sources, or sea level
rise. It may also require a
coordinated approach to habitat
work in the south bay, so that
opportunities to provide for the
south bay's core values and most
vulnerable conservation
planning species (see
Section T3: The Bayfront
Environ's Core Natural Resource
Values) are not lost in a projectby-project approach. Also, so
that scarce financial resources
are invested well for a
sustainable future.

Objective 7.5-4

Implementation of some NRMP recommendations might benefit from a baywide or regional approach. For example, restoring as much of the missing tidal
flats, marsh, and upland transition habitats as possible, would benefit from a
broader management framework, financial feasibility plan, and grant funding,
as consistent with landowner mission, policy, and plans (see Appendix
E: Potential Concepts for "Beyond Compliance" Conservation).
Seek a grant for capacity building for decision-makers, managers, and stakeholders as appropriate. The funds would help establish a framework of continuing education and networking with peer organizations.The intent is to improve
decisions and the ability to interpret the goals of this NRMP as issues arise.
1.

Consider participating in peer learning networks to support collaborative planning. A model could be the National Forest Foundation.
Increase the capacity for a unified message and for advising decisionmakers based on the core ecosystem values of south bay and indicators
(Section 1.3: The Bayfront Environ's Core Natural Resource Values),
and threats to vulnerable natural resources.

2.

If resources allow, compile case studies of successful outcomes locally and
from other locations for collaborative landscape restoration. These can be
more powerful for collaborative learning and beneficial change than a
formal monitoring program.

3.

Maintain continuity of the "knowledge infrastructure" through personnel and membership transitions, to strengthen stakeholder capacity and
ability to benefit the CVBMP project area.

Watershed-Level Coordination. Align programs and resources for efficiency gains through alliances and partnerships with others, to achieve
the water quality standards in the watersheds feeding the CVBMP area.
The NRMP will promote, at a m i n i m u m , the maintenance and improvement of
water quality where possible and coordination with other entities charged with
watershed protection activities (CCDP 1.3).
11 Work with partners to correct problems with retrofitting, repair, and maintenance
of existing stormwater and flood infrastructure; examples of such challenges
include temporary species impacts or activities that encourage invasive species.
I I I . Where and when possible, recover the natural sediment condition of the
CVBMP habitats, which was a combined function of the contributing watersheds and tidal regime, and which sustained wetland and marine habitats with
fine sediment and other.
IV. Pursue improvements to prevent litter and pollutants from entering the stormwater collection system. In situations where this is not achieved, provide measures to remove them prior to discharge into the bayfront habitat areas.
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7.6 Funding Summary
7.6.1 Funding Prioritization
Hnsure the Port, City and RDA are not required to expend funds for NRMP implementation until project-level revenues are identified in accordance with Section 3.4
[of the Settlement Agreement] and iinpacts initiated (Settlement Agreement 4.1.1).
Funding for the mandatory strategies described in blue boxes and core strategies
with green lines is included in financial planning for project implementation.
Depending on the type of strategy, these will be funded as a part of construction
project costs, operation and maintenance costs, or other identified funding including grants. The NRMP Implementation Table generally identifies the Project Proponent, which may be the Port, City, or a developer, as having Funding Responsibility
for design and construction oriented strategies. Operation and maintenance strategies are generally the responsibility of the Port, City or JPA.
For the adaptive or future aspects of the project, the following five evaluation criteria align with this NRMP's guiding principles (Section 1.4: The NRMP's Core Guiding Principles), and could be used to evaluate proposals or emergent financing
opportunities, whether work is required by the NRMP's controlling documents or is
recommended to meet NRMP goals and objectives.
1.

Which NRMP objectives are achieved by the proposed work?

2.

Is the proposed work required by the Settlement Agreement, CCDP, or MMRP?

3.

Identify which indicators and conservation planning species benefit from the
proposed work (see Figure E-2). (These species are to help consider design criteria such as tidal range, sediment, size, or slope of habitat area.)

4.

What primary (P) and secondary (S) ecosystem services are provided? Check off
in Table 7 -12 i f for example:
- Water quality threat addressed;
- Flood protection benefit delivered;
- Species abundance threat reduced;
- Species habitat improved;
- Increased recreational opportunity;
- Increased land value for property adjacent to new natural areas;
- Improved proximity of nature to recreators;
- Proximity to trails, roads, boat ramps;
- Resident or visitor usage rates and people are within walkable, drivable distances
of the resource.

5.

Additional Ranking Criteria as appropriate:
- Builds resilience against a known vulnerability identified in the NRMP (climate change, invasion, feral predators).
- Reduces a threat through habitat improvement in quantity or quality (such as risk
to conservation planning species by providing escape cover from predators).
- Reduces user conflict.
- Addresses multiple, cumulative impacts - e.g. environmental, subsistence fisheries, commercial fisheries, biodiversity, etc.
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Protects a restoration investment or a future restoration opportunity.
Ecosystem-based. Gets to the underpinnings of ecosystem values (physical
attributes that foster habitat quality).
Increases ecosystem services: nature-people interface, carbon stocks.
Restores "missing" habitat elements from historical mudflat, salt marsh,
and/or upland transition.
Ecosystem trade-offs are analyzed transparently.
Project may be replicated, scaled up, or may catalyze other beneficial work.
Strengthens other bay-related planning processes.
Improves probability of successful implementation of CVBMP goals and objectives by making them more operational (provides a valuable management step).

Table 7-12 Fill in with P for primary ecosystem service, and S for secondary service.
X Icon
Habitat/Supporting X Icon Cultural
X Icon
Icon Regulating
Provisioning
1 Recreation, Mental &
Food
-•••^/^i^ Local Clinnate & Air
Habitats for Species
vsical Health
1 ^ Quality
Raw Materials
r = Fresh Water
Medicinal
Resources

J Carbon Sequestration,
Storage
Moderation of Extreme
Waste-water

^

Maintenance of
Genetic Diversity
n a Aesthetic Appreciation,
BlV*8 Inspiration for Culture,
Art and Design
Spiritual Experience,
Sense of Place

Erosion Prevention,
Soil Fertility
Pollination
Biological Control
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Appendix A: Acronyms
Acronym/Abbreviation
°C

Definition
Celsius
Fahrenheit

CO
r-t-

fD
—^

BMP

Best Management Practice

Buffer Areas

No Touch, Limited Use, and Transitional Use Buffer Areas in the
Sweetwater and Otay Districts

Cal-IPC

California Invasive Plant Council

CCB

Center for Conservation Biology

CCC

California Coastal Commission
Chula Vista Bayfront Development Policies issued by the California Coastal Commission

CC&Rs

Covenants, Conditions & Restrictions

CDFW

California Department of Fish and Wildlife

CDP

Coastal Development Permit

CEQA
CH4

California Environmental Quality Act

City

City of Chula Vista

CNPS

California Native Plant Society

CRAM
CVBMP

California Rapid Assessment Method
Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan

CWA

Clean Water Act

District

Unified Port District of San Diego

methane

DR

Demand Reduction

EE

energy efficiency

EIR
ESA

Environmental Impact Report
Ecological Society of America

ESHA

^
^
Environmentally
Sensitive
Habitat Areas

GHG
HLIT

greenhouse gases

. .

Habitat Loss and Incidental Take

ICLEI

International Council for Local Environmental Initiatives

INRMP
IPM

Integrated Natural Resources Management Plan

JPA

Joint Powers Authority

JURMP

Jurisdictional Urban Runoff Management Program

LED

Light-Emitting Diode

LEED

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design

Integrated Pest Management

LID

Low Impact Development

M&V Plan

Measurement and Verification Plan

MLLW

Mean Lower Low Water

MMRP

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

MSCP

Multiple Species Conservation Program

N2O

nitrous oxide

NGO

non-governmental organization

Acronyms
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Acronym/Abbreviation

Definition

NQAA

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

NQD

Notice of Decision

NOI

Notice of Intent

NQP

Notice of Preparation

NPDES

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

NRC

National Research Council
Natural Resources Management Plan

NRMP
NWR

National Wildlife Refuge

O&M

Operations & Maintenance

OMRI
ORWMP

Organic Materials Review Institute
Otay River Watershed Management Plan

PMP

Port Master Plan

Port

Unified Port District of San Dieqo

PWC

Personal Water Craft
Quick Response Code

^ H i
1

RCC

Regional Advance Mitigation Planning
Resort Conference Center

'flH
1

RHMP

Regional Harbor Monitoring Program

ROD

Record of Decision

RWQCB

Regional Water Quality Control Board

SCCWRP

Southern California Coastal Water Research Project

SDRWQCB

San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board
Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan

QRCode
RAMP

A-2

J^Mk
^ |

SWPPP
SWQMP

Storm Water Quality Management Plan

SWRCB

State Water Resources Control Board

USACE
USFWS

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

WAG
WHA

Wildlife Advisory Group
Wildlife Habitat Area

WQIP

Water Quality Improvement Plan

j
j
'''^B
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Appendix B: Ecosystem-Based
Management and Ecosystem
Services

cn

B.I Ecosystem-Based Management
13

Ecosystem-based management has become institutionalized in resource agencies as
a core approach to addressing the challenges of protecting and managing ecosystem
functions for the benefits they provide.
Human activities on land and in the ocean are changing coastal and marine ecosystems and threatening their ability to provide important benefits to society, such as
healthy and abundant seafood, clean beaches, and protection from storms and
flooding. Ecosystem-based management is a management approach to address
these challenges. It considers the whole ecosystem, including humans and the environment, rather than managing one issue or resource in isolation. Key aspects of
Ecosystem-based management include ( N O A A 2013):
•

Integration of ecological, social, and economic goals and recognition of
humans as key components of the ecosystem.

•

Consideration of ecological—not just political—boundaries.

•

Accounting for the complexity of natural processes and social systems and
using an adaptive management approach in the face of resulting uncertainties.

Q

Engaging multiple stakeholders in a collaborative process to define problems
and find solutions.

•

Incorporating an understanding of ecosystem processes and how ecosystems
respond to environmental perturbations.

•

A concern for the ecological integrity of coastal-marine systems and the sustainability of both human and ecological systems.

The following is derived from the Ecological Society of America's (ESA) position on
ecosystem management as best science. The ESA describes ecosystem management
as driven by explicit goals, executed by policies, protocols, and practices, and made
adaptable by monitoring and research based on our best understanding of the ecological interactions and processes necessary to sustain ecosystem composition,
structure, and function. It includes the following elements:
1.

Sustainability. Ecosystem management does not focus primarily on "deliverables" but rather regards intergenerational sustainability as a precondition.

2.

Goals. Ecosystem management establishes measurable goals that specify future
processes and outcomes necessary for sustainability.

Ecosystem-Based Management and Ecosystem Services
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3.

Sound ecological models and understanding. Ecosystem management relies on
research performed at all levels of ecological organization.

4.

Complexity and connectedness. Ecosystem management recognizes that biological diversity and structural complexity strengthen ecosystems against disturbance and supply the genetic resources necessary to adapt to long-term change.

5.

The dynamic character of ecosystems. Recognizing that change and evolution
are inherent in ecosystem sustainability. Ecosystem management avoids
attempts to "freeze" ecosystems in a particular state or configuration.

6.

Context and scale. Ecosystem processes operate over a wide range of spatial
and temporal scales, and their behavior at any given location is greatly affected
by surrounding systems. Thus, there is no single appropriate scale or timeframe for management.

7.

Humans as ecosystem components. Ecosystem management values the active
role of humans in achieving sustainable management goals.

8.

Adaptability and accountability. Ecosystem management acknowledges that
current knowledge and paradigms of ecosystem function are provisional,
incomplete, and subject to change. Management approaches must be viewed as
hypotheses to be tested by research and monitoring programs.

Ecosystem function depends on its structure, diversity and integrity. Ecosystem management seeks to maintain biological diversity as a critical component in strengthening ecosystems against disturbance. This challenge is compounded by the fact that
diversity itself is a dynamic property of ecosystems. Thus, management of biological
diversity requires a broad perspective and recognition that the complexity and function of any particular location is influenced heavily by the surrounding system.
Spatial and temporal scale are critical. Ecosystem function includes inputs, outputs,
cycling of materials and energy, and the interactions of organisms. In order to monitor and manipulate these processes, scientists define ecosystem boundaries operationally. But boundaries defined for the study or management of one process are
often inappropriate for the study of others; thus, ecosystem management requires a
broad view. The mismatch between the scales at which humans make resource management decisions and at which ecosystems operate presents the most significant
challenge to ecosystem management.
Uncertainty, surprise and limits to knowledge. Ecosystem management acknowledges
that, given sufficient time and space, unlikely events are certain lo occur. Adaptive
management addresses this uncertainty by combining democratic principles, scientific analysis, education and institutional learning to increase our understanding of
ecosystem processes and the consequences of management interventions, and to
improve the quality of data upon which decisions must be made.
Humans as Ecosystem Components. Ecosystem management is as concerned with
managing human activities as with managing lands and waters. There is little doubt
that the resources upon which humans depend are delivered from ecosystems in
finite quantity. Even more daunting is the fact that the delivery capacity of these
resources is not distributed uniformly across the globe or in patterns that necessarily correlate with human demand.

B-2
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Defining Sustainable Goals and Objectives. Ecosystem management recognizes that
to meet resource demands sustainably we must value our ecosystems for more than
economically important goods and services. Sustainable strategies for the provision
of ecosystem goods and services cannot take as their starting points statements of
need or want such as mandated timber supply, water demand, or arbitrarily set harvests of shrimp or fish. Rather, sustainability must be the primary objective, and levels of commodity and amenity provision must be adjusted to meet that goal.
Reconciling Spatial Scales. Implementation of Ecosystem management would be
greatly simplified if management jurisdictions were spatially congruent with the
behavior of ecosystem processes. Given the variation in spatial domain among processes, one perfect fit for all processes is virtually impossible; rather, ecosystem management must seek consensus among the various stakeholders within each ecosystem.
Reconciling Temporal Scales. Whereas management agencies are often forced to
make decisions on a fiscal year basis. Ecosystem management must deal with timescales that transcend human lifetimes. Thus, while recognizing the need to make
short-term decisions, and while acknowledging that unlikely events do happen,
ecosystem management requires long-term planning and commitment.
Making the System Adaptable and Accountable. Successful ecosystem management
requires institutions that are adaptable to changes in ecosystem characteristics and in
our knowledge base. But to view management as experimental is not to advocate
capricious implementation of untried or avant-garde actions. It is rather to acknowledge the limits of our understanding of even conventional management procedures to
the complex array of ecosystem components necessary for sustained functioning.
Ecosystem management is not a rejection of an anthropocentric for a totally biocentric
world view. Rather it is management that acknowledges the importance of human needs
while at the same time confronting the reality that the capacity of our world to meet
those needs in perpetuity has limits and depends on the functioning of ecosystems.

B.2 Ecosystem Services - A Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan Primer
An ecosystem services approach begins with human dependency on nature. Ecosystem services are the direct and indirect contributions of ecosystems to human wellbeing. The approach considers the economic significance of biodiversity loss and
ecosystem degradation in terms of negative effects on human well-being.
A tiered approach:
o

Recognizes value, be it intrinsic, social or contemplative

•

Demonstrates the economic value of a service in order to respond (example:
the natural sewage treatment function of a wetland)
Captures value by rewarding and supporting good conservation (e.g., payment
for ecosystem services).

•

Economic valuations communicate the value of ecosystems and biodiversity and
their largely unpriced flows of public goods and services.
Evaluating and integrating good stewardship is good economic practice.
Natural solutions, when available, are more cost-effective than technical solutions.

Ecosystem-Based Management and Ecosystem Services
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The conceptual framework for organizing ecosystem services places them in four
categories: provisioning, ecosystem-regulating, supporting, and cultural services.
These categories and examples are consistent with the broad international literature
on ecosystem services (for instance, see Haines-Young and Potschin 2011).
Provisioning services are the goods or products obtained from ecosystems: food,
fiber, raw material, fresh water, medicinal resources, genetic resources.
Ecosystem regulating services are the benefits obtained from an ecosystem's control of natural processes: local climate and air quality regulation, carbon sequestration and storage, moderation of extreme weather events, water purification and
wastewater treatment, erosion prevention and maintenance of soil fertility, pollination, pest regulation through biological control.
Habitat or supporting services: habitats for species, maintenance of genetic diversity, primary productivity (photosynthesis), soil formation, nutrient cycling, water
cycling.
Cultural services are the non-material benefits people obtain from ecosystem services: recreation and mental and physical health, tourism, aesthetic appreciation
and inspiration for culture, art and design, ethical values, spiritual experience and
sense of place.
Table B-1. Ecosystems, ecosystem services, and drivers of ecosystem change at the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan area.
Ecosystem
j> Marine

Ecosystem Services
Subsistence and recreational fishing, habitat '
for fish nursery, climate regulation, ecotourism, recreation

• Salt Marsh and
Mudflats

Nutrient cycling, carbon sequestration, habitats for species, habitats for genetic diversity,
ecotourism, recreation, aesthetic appreciation, spiritual experience
Water regulation, climate regulation extreme
events regulation, soil conservation, pollination, biological control, habitats for species,
habitats for genetic diversity, recreation, cultural value, ecotourism
Pollination regulating local climate, stormwater runoff erosion prevention, nutrient
cycling, habitats for species, primary productivity, water cycling, recreation, tourism, aesthetic appreciation, sense of place
Ecosystem services generally consumed
rather than produced. LEED standards reduce
resource consumption. Green spaces and
roof-gardens contribute to air quality, energy
conservation, microclimate regulation, noise
reduction, water regulation, pollination, pest
regulation, cultural value, recreation, tourism

Upland Transition
and Dry Uplands

Parks and Transition
Zones

Built Environment

B-4

Drivers of Ecosystem Change
Sediment quality and contamination, pollution from
stormwater runoff, fresh water runoff from extreme
storm events diluting salinity, nutrient runoff and deposition, climate change, destruction offish nursery habitats
Nutrient runoff and deposition, industrial and urban pollution, sediment transport and quality, climate change,
invasive species, conversion of wetlands
Climate change, salt buildup, fire, population growth,
invasive species

Over use, improper management, climate change, invasive species

Waste generation and trash, water pollution, air pollution, invasive species, climate change
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This Appendix describes the setting of the C V B M P footprint. The proposed development and use by parcel is presented first followed by a description of important
natural resources and ecosystem functions and connections. Historic habitat loss
and land use of San Diego Bay is detailed last.

CO
i-i-

fD

For a detailed description of natural resources within the C V B M P footprint, see the

—^

C V B M P Final EIR (2010).

C.I CVBMP Parcels Proposed Development and Use
Table C-1 presents the proposed uses and specifications for each of the parcels
within the C V B M P footprint as shown in Map 1 -2.
Table C-1. Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan parcels and proposed development and use.
Parcel Number
H-1A
H-3

H-9

H-12
H-13, H - i 4 m n
H-13 H-14

H-isffummi
H-15

H-i7>gmim
H-18
H-18
H-23
HP-l, H-8

M l

HP-3
HP-3
HP-3
HP-6, HP-7, HP-8
HP-9, HP-12, HP-13,
HP-14, HP-15

Proposed Use
Community Boating Center
Signature Park
Resort Conference Center

Retail/Commercial Recreation and Marina
Support
Interim Park/Landscaping
Ferry Terminal/Restaurant
Residential
Ancillary Retail
Mixed-Use Office/Commercial Recreation
Hotel
Bayfront Fire Station
Interim Surface Parking Lot
Mixed-Use Office/Commercial Recreation
Collector Parking Garage
Retail/Commercial Recreation
Resort Hotel
Cultural/Retail
Signature Park
Shoreline Promenade (abutting H-9)
Shoreline Promenade (abutting HP-1 and H-8)
Shoreline Promenade (abutting HP14, HP-15,

Proposed Development
10,000-20,000 square feet; 1-2 stories; 15-30 feet high
5 acres
1,500-2,000 hotel rooms; 415,000 square feet net conference
space; 100,000 square feet restaurant; 20,000 square feet
retail; 300 240 feet high
25,000-50,000 square feet; 1 -2 stories; 15-30 feet high
2 acres
10,000-25,000 square feet; 2 stories; 30-40 feet high
1,500 units; 19 stories; 220 feet high
15,000 square feet
420,000 square feet; 90-130 feet high
250 rooms, 90-130 feet high
9,500 square feet; 2 stories; 27 feet high
1,100 parking spaces
100,000 square feet; 6-10 stories; 85-155 feet high
1,100-3,000 parking spaces; 6-10 stories; 85-155 feet high
75,000-150,000 square feet; 1-2 stories; 15-30 feet high
500 rooms, 300 feet high
200,000 square feet; 30-65 feet high
17 acres
1 acre
3 acres
3 acres

Shoreline Promenade (abutting H-1 and H-1A) 2 acres
Wetlands and Buffer
9 acres
Parks/Open Space
8 acres
Park/Open Space
18 acres
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Table C-1. Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan parcels and proposed development and use.
Parcel Number
HP-23A

Proposed Use
Industrial Business Park Use
H Street Pier (first half)
HW-1, HW-2, HW-3,
Marinas, Boat Navigation Area, Commercial
HW-4
Harbor
Marina (see H-1)
HW-7
Navigation Channel
^3 1
Industrial Business Park Use
0-3A, 0-3B
RV Park
0-4
Industrial Business Park Use
0P-1A, OP-IB, OP-3
South Park/Open Space
0P-2A, 0P-2B
Ecological Buffer/Telegraph Creek Channel
S-1
RV Park and Campground
Signature Park/Open Space
S-2A
Open Space
Mixed-Use Office/Commercial Recreation
S-4
Office
Ecological Buffer
SP-2
Seasonal Wetland
Nature Center Parking and Access Road
SP-4, SP-5, SP-6 SP-7, Parks/Open Space
S-5

Proposed Development
1 acre

^^'^ W H I

50 acres, 700 slips

sp-3 mmmi

•

Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan

60 acres

175-236 RV spaces, 1 -2 stories, 15-35 feet high
28 acres
51 acres
27 acres
19 acres
18 acres
3 acres
60,000-120,000 square feet, 2-3 stories, 30-45 feet high
120,000 square feet, 8 stories, 125 feet high
41 acres
14 acres
3 acres
11 acres

Table C-2 presents the parcels within the CVBMP and the vegetation community/land cover type for each. Due to changes in the project design, development of
parcels may have changed since the CVBMP EIR (2010) was finalized.
Table C-2. Parcels of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan and the vegetation communities/land
cover types for each parcel.
Parcel Number
Sweetwater District
Road

S-1

S-2A

S-3
S-4
S-5
SP-1

'Navigational Channel

C-2

Vegetation Community/Land Cover Type

Acres

Disturbed Diegan coastal sage scrub

0.79
6.46
0.03
0.07
0.03
1.16
0.06
17.73
0.72

Disturbed riparian
Mulefat scrub
Southern coastal salt marsh
Urban/developed
Disturbed Diegan coastal sage scrub
Disturbed habitat
Urban/developed
Disturbed Diegan coastal sage scrub
Disturbed habitat
Southern coastal salt marsh
Urban/developed
Disturbed habitat
Urban/developed
Disturbed habitat
Urban/developed
Urban/developed
San Diego Bay
Disturbed Diegan coastal sage scrub
Disturbed habitat
Disturbed wetland
Eucalyptus woodland
Southern coastal salt marsh

••••••••Mi

1///gfgl^.09
1.29
0.04
1.04
6.15
0.01

imgp.98
1.10
1.32
0.26
3.33
34.85
2.00
0.36
0.04
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Table C-2. Parcels of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan and the vegetation communities/land
cover types for each parcel.
Parcel Number

Vegetation Community/Land Cover Type
Urban/developed
Coastal brackish marsh
Disturbed habitat
Disturbed riparian
Urban/developed
Disturbed Diegan coastal sage scrub
Disturbed habitat
Disturbed Diegan coastal sage scrub
Disturbed habitat
Mulefat scrub
Urban/developed
Disturbed Diegan coastal sage scrub
Disturbed habitat
Urban/developed
Disturbed habitat
Urban/developed
Disturbed habitat

^^
^
'•1
SP-3

SP4- ••••i
SP-6
SP-7

Harbor District
Road

H-1

Disturbed habitat
Non-native grassland
Ornamental vegetation
Southern coastal salt marsh
Urban/developed
Urban/developed
San Diego Bay
Urban/developed
Disturbed habitat
Non-native grassland
Urban/developed
Urban/developed
Urban/developed
San Diego Bay

H
3- •••••
H-8

H-12
H-13

H-17
H-18
H-21
H-23

HP-3

HP-sinimiiii
'Navigational Channel

Setting

Non-native grassland
Non-native grassland
Urban/developed

Non-native grassland
Urban/developed
Disturbed habitat
Urban/developed
Non-native grassland
Urban/developed
Urban/developed

Non-native grassland
Urban/developed
San Diego Bay
Non-native grassland
Urban/developed
Non-native grassland
Southern coastal salt marsh
Urban/developed

Acres
0.24
6.52

1.39
0.11
2.62

••••1
••••1
3.03

0.64

0.56
0.53
4.18

{{^••••••••i
0.24

0.75
2.14

0.10
2.26

5.28

6.11

^••V

6.05

0.77

7.97
1.36

1.72

8.69

3.88

24.42

••••1'
•§••••
•••1
1.67

1.33
0.07
7.06
1.07
3.20
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Table C-2. Parcels of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan and the vegetation communities/land
cover types for each parcel.
Parcel Number
HP-6
HP-7

HP-8

HP-9

HP-11

HP-12A
HP-12B
HP-13A
HP-13B
HP-14

Vegetation Community/Land Cover Type
Urban/developed
San Diego Bay
Disturbed habitat
Non-native grassland
Ornamental vegetation
Southern coastal salt marsh
Urban/developed
1 ^ Disturbed
•
Ornamental vegetation
Southern coastal salt marsh
Urban/developed
Disturbed habitat
Ornamental vegetation
Urban/developed
Disturbed habitat
Southern coastal salt marsh
Urban/developed
Urban/developed
Urban/developed
Urban/developed
Urban/developed
San Diego Bay
Urban/developed
San Diego Bay
Urban/developed
Urban/developed
San Diego Bay
San Diego Bay
Southern coastal salt marsh
Urban/developed
San Diego Bay
Urban/developed
San Diego Bay
Southern coastal salt marsh
Urban/developed
San Diego Bay
Urban/developed

HP-i^mniimi
HP-23A
HP-28

HW-2

HIHHHHHI
HW-3
HW-4

HW-6
HW-7

San Diego Bay
Urban/developed
San Diego Bay

Otay District

Road

0-A3
0-3B
'Navigational Channel

C-4

Disturbed habitat
Disturbed seasonal pond
Eucalyptus woodland
Non-native grassland
Urban/developed
Disturbed habitat
Disturbed seasonal pond
Non-native grassland
Disturbed habitat
Urban/developed
Disturbed habitat
Urban/developed

•

•

•

Acres
1.26
0.01
0.07

0.23
0.22
3.28

•

•

•

0.48

••••B
1.34

••••••••Mi
•S- •••
mH
MMI

0.19

1.90

'MMI
Mi

0.78

•M^^^^MMi
4.35

MMi
U K

MMi

1.16
0.03
2.85
3.16

IM

'Mi

1.26 . M M I

0.83

MMP ^-^
'^ •••
0.06

•••MMM
13.54
0.03
3.95

MMP "''^
MMi
0.11
Mi^

10.42
0.02

8.47
0 05
86.84*
3.65
0.63
0.13

•MB ^
^^
' MMI
2.37
MMi ^
'^•^^ -MMI
2.65
0.26

MMi

Mi

9-07

0.99

MMI

MMI
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Table C-2. Parcels of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan and the vegetation communities/land
cover types for each parcel.
Parcel Number
0-4

0P-1A

OP-IB

OP-2A

g g m i

OP-2B H H I I
OP-3

Vegetation Community/Land Cover Type
Disturbed habitat
Disturbed seasonal pond
Non-native grassland
Ornamental vegetation
Urban/developed
Disturbed habitat
Eucalyptus woodland
Urban/developed
Disturbed habitat
Eucalyptus woodland
Urban/developed
San Diego Bay
Disturbed habitat
Disturbed seasonal pond
Non-native grassland
Ornamental vegetation
Urban/developed
Disturbed habitat
Non-native grassland
Urban/developed
Disturbed habitat
Disturbed seasonal pond
Eucalyptus woodland
Non-native grassland
Ornamental vegetation
Urban/developed

Acres
2.18
2.05
16.56
022
6.13
1.27
0.43
11.86
7.07
1.40
2.40
014
4.13
3.65
4.12
036
11.61
1.90
0.15
1.41
10.35
0.14
0.26
9.75
4.80
0.85

'Navigational Channel

C.2 Important Habitat and Species Connections in the CVBMP
Footprint and South San Diego Bay
Detailed habitat and species descriptions, locations, and extents are provided in the
CVBMP Final EIR (2010) and other studies and reports maintained by the Port
(some of which are subsequent to EIR publication).

C.2.1 What is Unique about South Bay Habitats?
South San Diego Bay provides habitat values unique to the bay and Southern California Bight. These values are described below.

Fish Nursery and Breeding and Resting Area
•

Eelgrass beds provide a significant nursery for over 25 fish species that utilize San
Diego Bay.

•

Habitats of south San Diego Bay supports fish species, including important fishery
species, during the larval and juvenile life stage, such as California halibut, white
sea bass, northern anchovy, and spotted and barred sand bass.

•

South San Diego Bay provides protection from predators for fish eggs and larvae
in eelgrass, salt marsh, and open currents.
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Foraging Area
•

South San Diego Bay habitats support populations of forage fish (e.g., slough
anchovy, topsmelt, and shiner perch) of the California least tern and many other
birds and fishes.

•

Intertidal mudflats are important foraging habitat for fish during high tide and
shorebirds at low tide.

•

South San Diego Bay is the only ecoregion in the Bay where green sea turtles are
known to forage.

Important Species and Habitats
•

Largest expanse of protected waters in southern California for migratory birds on
the Pacific Flyway.

•

South San Diego Bay is a Western Hemisphere Shorebird Reserve Network Site,
with more than 20,000 shorebirds per year.

•

Globally important' numbers of seabirds, such as gull-billed terns and Caspian
terns, nest in south bay.

•

Twelve species of fish indigenous to bays and estuaries of the Southern California
Bight utilize the south bay.

•

NOAA Essential Fish Habitat of Particular Concern includes estuary and eelgrass
habitats in south bay.

•

The south bay is the northern range for many fish species commonly encountered
further south in eastern subtropical and tropical Pacific and not normally distributed in the Southern California Bight, including the California halfbeak, bonefish,
California needlefish, shortfin corvine. Pacific seahorse, California butterfly ray,
banded guitarfish, red goatfish. Pacific sierra, green jack, midline thread herring,
and scalloped hammerhead.

•

San Diego Bay serves as important habitat for a resident population of up to 60
juvenile and adult ESA-listed green sea turtles (Eguchi et al. 2010).

1. "Globally important" is a term used by the Audubon Society to categorize locations and congregations of bird species.
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C.2.2 Habitats of South San Diego Bay
Table C-3. Breakdown of habitat subtypes native to south San Diego Bay.
Uplands

Beach, beach wrack
Berms, dikes
Moist grassland
Grassland/ ephemeral wetland complex
Maritime Succulent Scrub and Boxthorn
Coastal Sage Scrub
Inland Dunes

Wetlands

Low Salt Marsh & Marsh Plain
High Salt Marsh
Diked Pond
Salt Pond
Freshwater Marsh
Willow Clumps
Riparian Forest (Sycamore/ Willow)

Marine Tidal Connections

Open Water
Nearshore Subtidal Unvegetated (Sandy)
Nearshore Subtidal Vegetated (Eelgrass)
Tidal Flat
Tidal Channel Network
Stream Mouth/ Brackish Water
Hardened Structures

Values for Protecting Upland Transition Communities
•

U p l a n d s transitions have u n i q u e plant assemblages.
- Characteristic species include: C a l i f o r n i a b o x t h o r n , variegated dudleya, saltgrass, sea-blite, alkali heath, and sea lavender.
- Special status plant species i n c l u d e salt marsh bird's beak, coastal d u n e m i l k
vetch. Brand's phacelia, southwestern spiny r u s h , estuary suaeda, w o o l l y
seablite, San Diego C o u n t y viguiera, San Diego barrel cactus, variegated d u d leya, Nuttall's lotus. Palmer's frankenia, a n d red sand-verbena.

•

Special status w i l d l i f e species i n c l u d e : San D i e g o b l a c k - t a i l e d j a c k r a b b i t , weste r n b u r r o w i n g o w l , a n d loggerhead shrike. T h e silvery legless l i z a r d is a special
status reptile.

•

C e r t a i n b i r d s forage i n wave w r a c k lines, such as the large-billed savannah sparrow, Belding's savannah sparrow, and

•

flycatchers.

U p l a n d s p r o v i d e n e s t i n g sites for c o l o n i a l seabirds, rare shorebirds, a n d b u r r o w i n g owls.

•

Coastal u p l a n d invertebrates are the p r i m a r y prey for m a n y species o f w i l d l i f e and
are i m p o r t a n t as p o l l i n a t o r s , i n c l u d i n g : f u n n e l web weavers, w o l f spiders, trapd o o r spiders, endemic n o c t u r n a l sand spiders, globose dune beetle, sandy beach
tiger beetle, m u d f l a t tiger beetle, a n d w a n d e r i n g skipper.

•

U p l a n d s help b u f f e r rises i n sea level a n d m a y p r o v i d e for habitat m i g r a t i o n .

Wetlands
T h e U S A C E , the C D F W , a n d the C C C all have j u r i s d i c t i o n o f w e t l a n d s i n the project
f o o t p r i n t . M a p C-1 details the j u r i s d i c t i o n o f each agency.
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Functions of Aquatic Subhabitats
Tidal creeks and channels Provides: Refuge for small fish, eggs and larvae of larger fish.
Example species: Gobies and topsmelt.
Sandy bottom sediment

Provides: Refuge for crustaceans (prey item) and fish.
Example species: Important habitat for bottom-dwelling species (e.g., rays, sharks, flatfish). Burrows of
ghost shrimp are used by arrow goby.

Emergent vegetation

Provides: Habitat and refuge for many small fish species.
Example species: Some gobies and California killifish.

Submerged vegetation

Provides: Productive refuges used by most small fish species, including eelgrass.
Example species: Pipefish, gobies, California killifish, Pacific staghorn sculpin, and mullet.

Nearshore shallow water

Provides: Substrate and food for larvae and juveniles of many species that use bays, lagoons, and estuaries
as nurseries. Transient species from interticial and nearshore soft-bottom habitat use the bay during the
spring and summer - entering the lagoons as eggs/ larvae or as juveniles/ adults seeking habitat and food.
Example species: California halibut, diamond turbot, sardines, and croakers. Seasonal species include: sunperch, anchovies, croakers, stingrays, and halibut.

Open water

Provides: Uninterrupted tidal exchange.
Example species: Anchovies, sardines, topsmelt, and striped mullet.

Saline pools

Provides: Areas with increased salinity due to reduced tidal circulation.
Example species: Only the most salt tolerant species, including topsmelt and California killifish.

Brackish and fresh water

Provides: Habitat for fish tolerating or preferring low salinity.
Example species: Topsmelt and striped mullet.

C.2.3 Distribution of Species in South San Diego Bay
Fish Species Utilizing San Diego Bay
Figure C-1 depicts common fish species found in south San Diego Bay and highlights the species that are characteristic only in the southern ecoregion of San Diego
Bay due to habitat conditions.
Indicates species unique to South Bay

Figure C-1. Common fish species found in south San Diego Bay.
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Habitat Subtypes Supporting Birds
South San Diego Bay can be split into three distinct foraging habitats: upland transitional, intertidal, and subtidal. Bird species that utilize south San Diego Bay exploit
different foraging habitats depending on the adaptations and specializations of each
species, demonstrated in Figure C-2.
Upland habitat is frequently used for roosting and foraging sites by bird species that
normally occupy intertidal and subtidal habitats when those areas are inundated. As a
transitional habitat, it maintains connectivity between habitats throughout the bay.
San Diego Bay's broad, gentle slopes provides a range of water depths in intertidal
habitats to accommodate a wide assemblage of bird species, including shorebirds,
marsh birds, and dabbling ducks. Shorebird species are particularly well-adapted
with varying bill lengths, leg lengths, and foraging strategies to exploit the changing
topography within the bay. In addition, the unique vegetation found in salt marsh
habitat provides cover for the federally- and state-listed light-footed clapper rail.

Foraging Habitat Partitioning by Birds of San Diego Bay

v..
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Upland transition
Intertidal

Subtkbil

Figure C-2. Foraging habitat partitioning by birds of San Diego Bay.
Subtidal areas are utilized by diving birds such as pelicans, cormorants, and diving ducks
that search for prey from the water surface or from the air. Salt marsh habitat shelters
rare resident, specialist birds such as the light-footed clapper rail; produces abundant
fish and wildlife; and sequesters carbon at a much higher level than other habitats (see
also Section D.3: Carbon Sequestration Benefits & Potential in Wetlands).

C.2.4 Key Attributes of Ecosystem and Habitat Quality
The following are physical conditions favor species reproduction, growth, and
diversity of aquatic and marine species.
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Buffer and Landscape Condition
•

Mosaic of habitats supports the maximum species and densities of birds.

•

Connectivity for fish.

•

Buffer from urban uses (watershed functions, clean fresh water and sediment
sources).

Hydrologic Condition
•

Slow tidal retreat, range of tidal depths to maximize foraging time for different
foraging strategies.

•

Hydroperiod.

•

Water quality.

Physical Structure
•

Warm, nutrient-rich, shallow waters, which enable the presence of larval and
juvenile fish in large numbers.

•

Broad, intertidal shorelines with gentle slopes.

•

Environmental gradients and transitions of salinity, non-vegetated, vegetated

•

Shelter from waves; areas of quiet water.

•

Higher salinities provide for organisms indigenous to estuaries.

•

Brackish water provide for certain species such as avian dabblers.

•

Sediment size (fine, particularly) that support benthos.

•

Substrate complexit)' and structural patch richness.

•

Topographic complexity on micro scale to trap water, allow anchoring, to hold on.

•

Upland refugia for birds during high tide and tidal surges.

•

Microchannels in mudflats and marshes.

Biotic Structure
•

Plankton.

•

Vegetation - algae, eelgrass, salt marsh. Vertical biotic layers.

•

Horizontal interspersion of vegetation.

•

Invasion, aggressive or over-abundant species.

•

Benthic invertebrate abundance.

C.3 History of Habitat Loss in San Diego Bay
Table C-4 estimates habitat losses within San Diego Bay from 1859 to 1993 by comparing a 1859 geodetic chart and 1995 aerial photo, as updated in 2007.
Table C-4. Habitat Change in San Diego Bay.
Habitat (depths in feet)^
Deep Subtidal (>-20)
Moderately Deep Subtidal (-12 to -20)
Shallow Subtidal (-2.2 to-12)
Vegetated Shallow SubtidaP
Intertidal excluding Salt Marsh (+2 to -2.2, high tide line to -3 on
1859 coverage)
Artificial hard substrate'^-'' (riprap and seawall; piers, wharves)

C-12

1859 Acres
(% of total)
2212 (12%)
954 (5%)
6400 (35%)
Unknown
6148 (33%)

2007 Acres (% of
total)
4394.8 (28%)
Not Available
3767 5 (24%)
3734 (24%)
984 (6%)

2007 % Loss or
Gain Since 1859
+ 99%
Not Available
-41S'o

Not Available

Not Available

-84%
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Table C-4. Habitat Change in San Diego Bay.
Habitat (depths in feet)^
Salt Marsh
Upland Transition
Riparian

1859 Acres
(% of total)
2785 (15%)
Unknown
Unknown

2007 Acres (% of
total)

2007 % Loss or
Gain Since 1859

843 (5%)
2308(15%)
7(<1%)
1 (<1%)

-69 7%
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Salt Works
Pickling

Not Applicable

Primary/lntertidal
Secondary
Dikes

Not Applicable
Not Applicable
Not Applicable

121 (<1%)
59(<1%)

imilllllP106
462(<1%)
(3%)
366 (2%)
62 (<1%)
15,694

Not
Not
Not
Not
Not
Not

Applicable
Applicable
Applicable
Applicable
Applicable
Applicable

0. All depths based on Mean Lower Low Water
b Vegetated shallows is a subset of shallow subtidal, so is not included in the totals.
c. Plus 131 acres (53 ha) horizontal surface structures (piers, etc.).
d. Artificial hard substrate is a subset of subtidal and intertidal habitats, so is not included in the totals.

C.4 Cultural Land Use History of the CVBMP area
Chula Vista is located within the historical territory of the Kumeyaay peoples. At the
time of Spanish contact, the Kumeyaay were nomadic and inhabited portions of
present-day San Diego County, Imperial County, and Baja California, Mexico. They
lived in autonomous bands that typically occupied a main village and several
smaller inhabitations, moving seasonally based on food sources (Loumala 1978;
City of Chula Vista 2012c).
The Kumeyaay peoples practiced a fairly typical hunting-and-gathering routine common among California Native Americans. Kumeyaay peoples living along the coast
gathered clams, abalone, scallops, sea stars, octopuses, and other marine species from
lagoons and tidepools, and gathered grunion during runs (Baksh n.d.). Tule reeds
were used to make boats, or balsas, for offshore fishing (Hoffman and Gamble 2006).
Hooks made from abalone shells and yucca fiber lines were used for fishing, as were
agave or yucca fiber nets and spears made with cactus thorns (Baksh n.d.). While the
Kumeyaay peoples hunted large game (e.g., deer, mountain sheep, and antelope), they
relied primarily on small game (e.g., rabbits, ground squirrels, woodrats, and other
small animals) and birds (e.g., pigeons, doves, larks, robins, quail, and other birds)
(Baksh n.d.). Bow and arrows were used for hunting game animals, and birds and
traps, clubs, throwing sticks, and yucca fiber nets were used to capture small game animals (Baksh n.d.). While hunting game provided the Kumeyaay peoples with important sources of protein and fat, the bulk of their diet came from plant foods, such as
edible seeds, nuts, beans, fruits, and other plant foods (Baksh n.d.). Acorns were a staple of the Kumeyaay peoples' diet, and agave, pine nuts, chia, wild cherry, yucca buds
and seeds, manzanita berries, elderberries, and mesquite beans were other plant foods
consumed (Loumala 1978; Baksh n.d.; Hoffman and Gamble 2006).
In 1769, Spanish colonization of Alta California began with the arrival of Father Crespi and Father Junipero Serra (City of Chula Vista 2005). The creation of the mission
system impacted the Kumeyaay culture, especially their socio-political structure
(Loumala 1978). In 1795, Chula Vista became part of the Spanish land grant, Rancho
del Rey ("The King's Ranch"), that served as grazing lands for large herds of cattle and
horses (Chula Vista Historical Society 1991; City of Chula Vista 2012a, 2012c).
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Following Mexican independence from Spain in 1821, there were fundamental
changes in California. Missions were secularized or abandoned, and large land grants
("ranchos") were given to citizens. In 1831, Rancho del Rey became the Rancho de la
Nacion ("National Ranch"), which encompassed the area now known as Chula Vista,
National City, Bonita, Sunnyside, and the Sweetwater Valley (City of Chula Vista
2012b). Rancho de la Nacion was also used as grazing land for cattle and horses until
1845, when the land was granted to John Forster (City of Chula Vista 2012b).
At the end of the Mexican-American War in 1848, California became part of the
United States' territory. In 1850, California became a state and under American law
land grants such as Forster's were allowed to continue as private property. Forster
eventually sold the land to a French developer, who in turn sold it to the Kimball
brothers in 1868. This would be the beginning of Chula Vista, as the Kimball brothers wanted to turn the land into productive American cities and farms (City of
Chula Vista 2012b, 2012c). In the 1880s the American settlement boom began in the
area, and by 1889 there were ten houses under construction and the City of Chula
Vista was created (City of Chula Vista 2012b).
The subtropical climate and long growing season of the San Diego region meant that
certain crops performed exceptionally well. In 1888, the Sweetwater Dam was completed and brought water to Chula Vista residents and farms (City of Chula Vista
2012c). Citrus trees were found to be extremely successful, and for a while Chula
Vista was the largest lemon-growing center in the world. Aside from lemons, main
crops were celery, tomatoes, strawberries, lettuce, cucumbers, and marigolds. In the
1920s, Mexican and Japanese immigrants provided the majority of agricultural
labor (City of Chula Vista 2012c). The Great Depression affected the area, but agriculture provided Chula Vista with a considerable income (City of Chula Vista
2012a). In 1931, lemon orchards produced approximately $1 million in revenue, and
celery brought in almost $600,000 (City of Chula Vista 2012a).
Salt works is also a part of the historic land use of the Chula Vista bay region. In
1870, La Punta Salt Works was established in the southeast corner of the San Diego
Bay, but the facility closed in 1901 (ORWMP 2006). The Western Salt Company was
established in 1902 about a quarter mile northeast of La Punta Salt Works location
(ORWMP 2006). In 1911, more land was purchased in the south end of the Bay to
expand the facility and by 1916 the facility stretched across the entire end of the
South Bay (ORWMP 2006). This expansion eliminated historic salt marsh and
mudflat habitat with the creation of diked evaporation ponds (ORWMP 2006). A
flood in 1916 damaged the facility, but it was reconstructed by 1918 (ORWMP
2006). In 1922, the facility switched ownership to the H.G. Fenton Company, and in
1999 approximately 964 acres of the salt works was incorporated into the South Bay
Unit of San Diego Bay NWR (ORWMP 2006).
Wartime production also played a significant role in the history of Chula Vista. In
1916, the Hercules Powder Company built a kelp processing plant on Gunpowder
Point (Living Coast Discovery Center 2013). Acetone and potash were extracted
from kelp and were used to make cordite, an explosive used by the British in World
War I (Living Coast Discovery Center 2013; City of Chula Vista 2005). During the
war, Hercules produced 20,838,000 kilos of cordite for the British (City of Chula
Vista 2012a). The large-scale production of cordite meant that Hercules had three
kelp harvesters working almost continuously and 1,500 employees working day and
night (City of Chula Vista 2005). Remnants of the Hercules buildings on Gunpowder Point are still present and can be seen from nature center trails (Living Coast
Discovery Center 2013).
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In 1941, the Rohr Aircraft Corporafion relocated to Chula Vista prior to the attack
on Pearl Harbor and United States' involvement in World War I I . Rohr employed
9,000 workers at the height of wartime production, causing a demand for housing
that led to the conversion of orchard and agriculture lands into homes (City of Chula
Vista 2012a). The population of Chula Vista tripled from 1940 to 1950, growing from
5,000 residents to over 16,000 residents (City of Chula Vista 2012a). The rapid population growth and development during and after World War I I , not only in Chula
Vista but the greater San Diego area, greatly stressed San Diego Bay (ORWMP 2006).
The Bay was seen as a disposal site for bilge water, garbage, and sewage even before
World War I I ; but the rapid growth during the war overwhelmed the few San Diego
sewage plants (ORWMP 2006). Contamination of the Bay steadily increased, and in
1955 a quarantine was placed in the central Bay area by the California Department of
Public Health as the contamination in the Bay from sewage waste was considered a
hazard to public health (ORWMP 2006). After the San Diego metropolitan Sewerage
System became operational in 1963 and all domestic discharges and discharges from
the Naval Amphibious Base were connected in 1964, sewage dumping in the Bay
ceased and San Diego Bay showed rapid recovery (ORWMP 2006).
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Appendix D: Sea Level Rise,
Climate Change, and Carbon
Sequestration Assumptions
D.I Sea Level Rise
D.1.1 Sea Level Rise S u m m a r y Points
The following subsections represent the current thinking on climate change and sea
level rise for San Diego Bay as adopted by the San Diego Bay Sea Level Rise Adaptation Strategy (International Council for Local Environmental Initiatives [ICLEI]
2012). This strategy was funded by the San Diego Foundation, and included the following governmental groups: the City of Chula Vista, the City of Coronado, the City
of Imperial Beach, the City of National City, the City of San Diego, the Port, and the
San Diego County Regional Airport Authority. The U.S. Navy, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, and San Diego Gas & Electric also contributed as stakeholders and technical advisors. Other governmental and non-governmental conservation groups such as the Tijuana River National Estuarine Research Reserve, were
involved in developing the adaptation strategy. The key scientific points that underpinned this planning effort are adumbrated below.

Causes of Global Sea Level Rise
•

Thermal expansion of the oceans

•

Melting of land based ice glaciers

Historical Sea Level Rise
•

Global rise has been about 1.8 centimeters every ten years since 1960 (United
Nations' Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 2007).

•

At San Diego Bay, the documented sea level rise has been 2.06 millimeters per
year over the period spanning 1906 to 2006 (NOAA website).

Various Scenarios
The State of California (2010) uses of projections:
•

By year 2050: between 26 and 43 centimeters

•

By year 2100: between 78 to 176 centimeters

Aside from these, the Port/City will utilize as appropriate the California Coastal
Commission's Sea Level Rise Policy Guidance (2015). That document cites sea level
rise scenarios presented in Table D-1.

Sea Level Rise, Climate Cfiange, and Carbon Sequestration Assumptions
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Table D-1. National Research Council (NRC 2012) Sea Level Rise Projections.
2030
2050
2100

Low end of range
2 in.
Sin.
17 in. (1,4 ft)

Mid-range
6 in.
11 in.
37 in. (3.1ft)

High end of range
12 in.
24 in.
66 in. (5.5 ft)

San Diego Bay Sea Level Rise Planning Scenarios
Current elevations within the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan project footprint
are presented in Map D-1, Map D-2, and Map D-3.
ICLEI (2012) present four scenarios for sea level rise in San Diego Bay. These were
developed by Rick Gersberg at San Diego State University.
•
•

•
•

2050 Daily Conditions - Mean high tide in 2050 with 0.5 meters of sea level rise
2050 Extreme Event - 100 year extreme high water event in 2050, with 0.5
meters of sea level rise, including such factors as El Nino, storm surge, and
unusually high tides
2100 Daily Conditions - Mean high tide in 2100 with 1.5 meters of sea level rise
2100 Extreme Event - 100-year extreme high water event in 2100, with 1.5
meters of sea level rise, including such factors as El Niiio, storm surge, and
unusually high tides

These are all so-called bathtub models' which suffer for not accounting for the following factors:
•
•
•
•

Undetected topographic features;
Erosion during storm events;
Existing shoreline protection infrastructure such as sea walls or revetments;
Future changes to land use and land form.

Placeholders for maps of sea level rise within San Diego Bay are provided below.
They are currently being created with the most up to date information and reviewed
by the Port. Once approved, they should be included here. The Port/City will utilize
as appropriate the California Coastal Commission's Sea Level Rise Policy Guidance
(2015).

Sea Level Rise Impacts
The following describes the various impacts that can result from sea level rise.
•
•
•
•

•

D-2 'f
a

Flooding - normally dry land being covered by water for a limited period of
time due to storm events.
Inundation - land that was once dry becomes permanently wet.
Erosion - wearing away of the earth's surface - episodic and chronic.
Saltwater Intrusion - the physical migration of saltwater into freshwater aquifers. The region's potable water supply is considered less vulnerable to salt
water intrusion than to rising water tables.
Water Table Rise - the top of the freshwater aquifer rises. A rising water table
would pose many risks to infrastructure, including stormwater facilities, sewer
mains, potable water distribution, electricity and natural gas distribution, and
transportation facilities.
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Map D-1. Current elevations within the Sweetwater District of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan project as of November 2008
(Port of San Diego 2008, 2013, 2016).
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Map D-2. Current elevations within the Harbor District of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan project, composite from
November 2008 and June 2013 evaluations (Port of San Diego 2008, 2013, 2016).
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Map D-3. Current elevations within the Otay District of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan project as of January 2016 (Port of
San Diego 2008, 2013, 2016).
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The primary impacts identified by ICLEI (2012) sea level rise strategy for the bay
include inundation and erosion. Intertidal ecosystems are particularly susceptible
to inundation, these include marshes, tidal flats, tidal creeks, and the rocky intertidal zone. Examples of these include the Sweetwater Marsh, J Street Marsh, and
tidal flats. These areas support multiple threatened and endangered species and are
key locations on migratory bird routes. These areas present a high vulnerability
inundation because of their extensive exposure, high sensitivity, and low capacity to
adjust or adapt to an elevated tidal regime.
Sea level rise, coupled with potentially larger storm events could result in greater erosion liabilities, leading to degraded water quality in some erosion-receiving areas
causing more sediment and higher turbidity. The impact of erosion depends on the
amount of along-shore transport caused by water flow, the frequency and intensity of
storms, the amount of re-supply available, and the management practices and planning decisions made within the watershed. Upland ecosystems of undeveloped dry
lands around the Bay which are important habitat for ground-nesting birds, present
a high vulnerability to erosion. Subtidal ecosystems, such as eelgrass beds, provide
shelter from waves and from marine predators and are less vulnerable to erosion.

D.2 Climate Change and Extreme Heat Predictions
This brief report reviews current literature pertinent to the projected extremes in
temperature and precipitation over the next 70 years in the interior coastal zone of
San Diego County.

Temperature
The earliest impact of global climate change will be a pronounced rise in extreme
summertime temperature along with a more modest rise in wintertime temperature.
Projected warming across the county ranges from 1.5 degrees Fahrenheit (°F) to 4.5
°F. The interior warming rises considerably more than coastal. Rise in temperature
will be most notable during extreme heat waves, which will expand temporally from
June-September to April-December. Heat waves are projected to increase in frequency, duration and magnitude. Under a consensus model, heat wave events will
increase three-fold. Under the A2 emissions scenario and GFDL model (no significant control of GHG emissions accompanied by moderate warming), the peak temperature in the coastal zone of San Diego County, which in includes San Diego Bay,
will increase 2-4 °F by 2050 (Messner et al. 2011). The same model also predicts that
the coastal zone should expect 200-300 days per year over 65 °F (Messner et al. 2011).
The frequency of extreme temperatures currently estimated to occur every 100 years
(100 year heat events) is projected to increase by at leasl 10-fold in many regions of
California under moderate emissions scenarios. Under higher emissions scenarios,
those extreme temperatures are projected to occur close to annually in most regions.
Observations confirm that changes in extremes (from data over the past 20 years) are
not always proportional to changes in the mean. Adaptation to extreme events can be
more challenging than adaptation to gradual changes in the mean. With both day and
night time trends in warmest days and nights increasing, it would be expected that
fire weather frequency would also increase. Highest annual three-day average maximum temperature (100 year return level) for San Diego County increases from 105°F
for the period 1950-2000 to 110 "F to 117 °F for the period 2051 -2100. The highest
three day average minimum (nighttime) temperature, 100 year return level, from
1950-1999 was 70-72 °F; the projected highest three day average minimum tempera-
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ture, 100 year return, for 2051-2100 is 77 °F to 87 °F. Coherent changes in temperature suggest significant differences in the severity of hot spells (both in length and
intensity) and decreases in frost days and, more generally, cold spells. A significant
difference in the magnitude of changes in temperature extremes is found when comparing the two emissions scenarios, A2 and B l , suggesting mitigation in GHG emissions would limit the severity of these changes (Mastreandrea et al. 2011).
The Center for Conservation Biology (CCB) at University of California, Riverside
found through modeling that suitable environmental conditions for coastal sage scrub
were predicted to decrease between 10% and 100%, with the greatest reductions at
higher temperatures and extremes in drought. Decline of chaparral was less pronounced since higher percentages of suitable habitat remain at the elevated temperatures with current or reduced precipitation. Their modeling also predicted that 34%
more CCS acreage will burn in 2041-2050 than in 1996-2005. Climate envelopes for
species will shift 10-50 times faster than occurred at the end of the last ice age. The
CCB also modeled predicted habitat for the Quino checkerspot butterfly and the California gnatcatcher in association with plant species. Potential habitats for each were
reduced by 69-100% relative to the climate change model only (Preston et al. 2008)
Climate Wizard data indicate that both mean maximum temperature in August (p <
0.0001) and mean m i n i m u m temperature in January (p = 0.00628) have already
begun to increase over the last 100 years by 0.015 degrees Celsius (°C)/year and
0.014°C/year respectively.

Precipitation
Precipitation projections are less certain, but the region will maintain an overall Mediterranean climate through the 21 st century. The future will most likely continue to
have a high degree of year-to-year variability, and the variability may deepen. The
region will remain highly vulnerable to severe droughts. There is projected to be an
increased likelihood of an extended perfect drought scenario, which would affect
southern California, the Sacramento River basin, and the Colorado River basin at the
same time for as much as 30-50 years vs. <5 years from the previous 100 year record.
Mean soil moisture conditions are expected lo drop below the 1989 drought threshold
with an increasing frequency and greater severity (Messner et al. 2011).
Overall, however, trends in precipitation intensity are inconclusive for San Diego
County, though the consensus modeling (Climate Wizard) projects an overall slight
drop in annual precipitation. Consensus modeling does indicate, however, an
increase of up to 50% in precipitation for the June-August season, especially in the
second half of the century.

D.3 Carbon Sequestration Benefits & Potential in Wetlands
The following sections present brief summary points related to carbon sequestration
in wetlands, and the potential for creating carbon off-sets.

Carbon Sequestration Benefits in Wetlands
•
•
•
•
•
•

sequester GHGs from the atmosphere;
store carbon reservoirs in the soil;
provide adaptation to sea-level rise;
increase flood protection;
provide wildlife habitat;
improve water quality.
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Carbon Sequestration Potential
Wetlands act b o t h as a reservoir for c a r b o n , u l t i m a t e l y sequestered f r o m the a t m o sphere, a n d producers o f m e t h a n e ( C H 4 ) a n d n i t r o u s o x i d e ( N j O ) t h r o u g h biogeoc h e m i c a l processes. Table D-2 presents examples o f p o t e n t i a l relative c a r b o n
storage potentials for v a r i o u s w e t l a n d habitat categories.
Table D-2. Summary of potential GHG reductions in coastal wetlands.
Wetland type
Mudflat (saline)
Salt Marsh
Freshwater
Estuarine Forest
Mangrove
Seagrass

Carbon sequestration
Low
High
Very High
High
High
High

Methane production
Very Low
Very Low
High to Very High
Low
Low to High
Low

Net GHG sink
Low to Medium
High
Neutral or Variable
High
Low to High*
High

Source: Philips Williams & Associates, Ltd. and Science Applications International Corporation (2009).
'dependent on salinity.
Table D-3 illustrates the p o t e n t i a l for c a r b o n stores various habitats.
Table D-3. Carbon stores in coastal wetlands and seagrass beds.
Standing Soil Carbon
(gCm2)

Ecosystem Type

Tropical forests
Temperate forests
Boreal forests
Wetlands
Tidal salt marshes
Mangroves
Seagrass meadows
Kelp forests

Plants
12,045
5,673
6,423
4,286

Soil
12,273
9,615
34,380
72,857

-

-

7,990
184
120-720

7,000
n.a.

Long Term Rate of C accumulation in
sediment (gCm-2y-1)

2.3-2.5
1.4-12.0
0.8-2.2
20
210
139
83
n.a.

Source; f. Pidgeon. 2009. "Carbon Sequestration by Coastal Marine Habitats: Important Missing Sinks." In D.
Laffoley and Grimsditch (eds.). The Management of Natural Coastal Carbon Sinks. Gland, Switzerland:
lUCN.
n.a. = not available

Potential Offset Projects
•

Wetland Creation,

D

Wetland Restoration, and

•

W e t l a n d E n h a n c e m e n t (Sediment placement to attain a vegetated surface elev a t i o n ; Sediment placement to m a i n t a i n a vegetated m a r s h ; Sediment placement to convert a shallow t i d a l basin to a vegetated t i d a l marsh.)

Outstanding Issues
T h e r e are still m a n y u n c e r t a i n t i e s related to d e v e l o p i n g an offsets m e t h o d o l o g y for
this project type i n c l u d i n g :
1.

A n absence o f g o o d datasets o n wetlands practices a n d trends. See Table D-4.
Table D-4. Publications in peer-reviewed journals.
Topic
Carbon sequestration
C sequestration/forests
C sequestration/wetlands
C sequestration / tidal wetlands

D-8
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2.

Lack of established accounting guidance and emission factors/sequestration
rates for relevant tidal wetlands classifications.

3.

Wetlands are somewhat unique for offsets projects because federal and state
agencies have a large role in their regulation and management, and actually
own much of the land that could be used for tidal wetlands projects. It must
therefore be determined how to establish a methodology that determines what
is beyond "business-as-usual" activities of the public sector, in addition to that
of the private sector.

4.

Permanence - will the project last and how long?

5.

Leakage - will activities to sequester carbon on the project site indirectly lead
to increases in carbon release off-site?

Key Questions for Carbon Sequestration Projects
•

Does the project lend itself to a performance standard-based approach?

•

Can the project demonstrate that carbon sequestered will be additional; i.e.,
would not have occurred without carbon financing?

•

Can GHG emissions budgets be quantified for existing land uses and for the
project?

•

Is the reduction potential significant?

o

Can the project boundary and GHG fluxes across that boundary be clearly
defined?

•

Can ownership be unambiguously determined?

•

Can leakage be assessed; i.e., will secondary carbon losses occur external to the
project boundary because of the project?

•

Can risk to carbon storage permanence be assessed and mitigated.
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Appendix E: Potential Concepts for
"Beyond Compliance" Conservation
The primary purposes of this Appendix are to:
1.

Promote "beyond regulatory compliance" improvement in habitat quantity or
quality, benefiting resiliency of natural estuarine resources consistent with the
Port s business growth mission, when regulation is not the primary driver.

2.

Promote innovation and leveraging of effective public-private financial strategies
for common purposes, and to implement practical work that furthers the
NRMP's indicators of success.

Pilot approaches may be employed within the CVBMP planning area that have the
potential to benefit the larger San Diego Bay region. The pilot approaches would follow this NRMP's guiding principles (Section 1.4: The NRMP's Core Guiding Principles) for: CCDP compliance; Ecosystem-Based Management and ecosystem services;
Trans boundary integrated planning; Nature-based benefits accessible to all; Best science and accountability; Non-regulatory conservation planning; and Collaboration.

The underlying rationale behind the recommendations in this section are:
Even if all the best practices to reduce threats to wildlife in the CVBMP controlling documents are fully implemented, this benefit could be overwhelmed by
sea level rise and other future changes beyond local control. Reducing risk to
wildlife should be balanced with investing in resilience for vulnerable natural
resources by improving habitat quality and quantity.
All innovations and disciplines are needed to sustain the CVBMP area's core values (Section 1.3: The Bayfront Environ's Core Natural Resource Values), and
pooling of resources towards a common vision. The legal framework for project-by-project requirements and project-linked financing tools maybe insufficient tools to keep up with the need to implement conservation work in an era of
budget constraint.
An approach to pursue conservation using pilot projects recognizes that there are
knowledge gaps that cannot be filled in advance of needed work. Also, the
CVBMP footprint is small and not always the most appropriate scale to problemsolve or to address a desired change cost-effectively and sustainably. The measures
of success identified in this NRMP (.see Section 7.0: Moving Forward: Implementation of the NRMP, Monitoring for Adaptive Management, Addressing SLR, and
Future Funding) require many scales of action (e.g. site-specific to regional).
In the sections below are: five project concepts for potential grant or other funding
(Sections E. I-E.5), four potential planning process improvements (Sections E.6E.9), and a summary of research opportunities (Section E. 10). Criteria that could be
used to evaluate successful conservation are presented in the last section (Section
E.l 1) of this Appendix. The background and purpose of each is presented, followed
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by the desired outcomes or objectives. Some project phasing or other considerations
are presented in some cases. These project concepts are illustrative rather than
exhaustive in scope. The examples are intended to lead to the practical implementation of work for the future of the CVBMP area and vicinity, potentially through
Requests for Proposal, grant opportunities, other funding sources, or combinations.
It is recommended that the work proposed in the following sections be undertaken
programmatically and potentially under an umbrella agreement with the resource
and regulatory agencies (see the pilot project described below in Section E.9),
because habitat goals and sea level rise adaptation would benefit from a holistic
approach to planning and compliance, and because otherwise the work would be
burdened by the time frame required by regulatory compliance processes.
Whether funding is through mitigation opportunity, through opportunities for
beneficial re-use of dredged sediment, grant programs, or other sources, a certain
sequence of work should take place, both to improve decision-making and to comply with laws such as the California Coastal Act and California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA). This recommendation is also true regardless of whether the
work takes place as individual projects, in phases over time. The six-step outline
below would be typical for a grant-funded project.
1.

Feasibility Study
- Purpose: Identify fatal flaws and develop range of conceptual alternatives.
- Objectives:
•

Define existing conditions.

•

Establish opportunities and constraints.

•

Formulate alternatives.

•

Analyze alternatives.

•

Evaluate alternatives.

- Time frame: Typically six months to two years.
- Funding: Usually government or non-governmental organizations (NGO).
2.

Preliminary Design
- Purpose: Develop preliminary designs for the alternatives suitable to start
environmental review.
- Objectives:
•

Refine major project components (e.g. habitat architecture, earthwork,
structures).

•

Define project component scale and scope (e.g. earthwork volume, area of
disturbance).

•

Develop construction methods and maintenance needs (e.g. equipment
type and number).

•

Prepare construction cost estimates.

•

Conduct technical studies necessary to support environmental review.

- Time frame: Typically one to two years.
- Funding: Usually government or NGOs but can be private (e.g. Poseidon).
3.

Environmental Review
- Purpose: Obtain CEQA compliance, identify environmental impacts, select
alternatives and mitigation, and consider proposed project.
- Potential Requirements for an EIR:

E-2
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•

Issue Notice of Intent (NOI)/Notice of Preparation (NOP).

•

Conduct scoping.

•

Prepare administrative draft EIR or other document as applicable.

•

Prepare draft EIR or other document as applicable.

•

Release draft EIR for public comment period.

•

Prepare responses to public comments.

•

Prepare final EIR or other document as applicable.

•

Select proposed project or an alternative.

•

Obtain Notice of Decision (NOD) or equivalent depending on applicable
CEQA document.

- Time frame: Typically one to one and one-half years.
- Funding: Usually government or NGOs but can be private (e.g. Poseidon).
4.

Final Design and Permitting
- Purpose: Prepare construction documents and obtain permits/approvals for
proposed project.
- Objectives:
•

Prepare construction plans for key milestones (e.g. 30%, 60%, 100%).

•

Prepare construction specification for key milestones (e.g. 30%, 60%, 100%).

•

Prepare construction cost estimates for key milestones (e.g. 30%, 60%,
100%).

•

Prepare and submit permit applications (e.g. CDP).

•

Respond to questions/comments on permit applications.

•

Obtain final permits/approvals.

- Time frame: Typically six months to two years.
- Funding: Usually government, but can be private .
5.

Construction
- Purpose: Hire construction contractor and construct project.
- Objectives:
•

Develop contractor bidder list.

•

Prepare construction bid documents.

•

Release construction contractor bid solicitation.

•

Review construction contractor bids.

•

Select construction contractor.

•

Construct project.

•

Implement the restoration plan with as much community parficipation as
possible.

- Time frame: Typically one to two years.
- Funding: Usually government, but can be private .
6.

Monitoring
- Purpose: Determine project success and lessons learned.
- Objectives:
•

Develop monitoring plan. Establish a benchmark reference condition or
site to make more site-specific success criteria for NRMP indicators and
conservation planning species.
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•

Perform fieldwork in accordance with monitoring plan.

•

Analyze field (e.g. species richness) and laboratory (e.g. grain size) data, as
relevant.

•

Prepare monitoring reports (e.g. quarterly, annual, final).

•

Prepare compliance reports, as needed (e.g. mitigation).

- Time frame: Typically four years (mitigation) to ongoing (restoration).
- Funding: Usually government or NGOs, but can be private (e.g. Poseidon).
Tell the story about why the work was done and show how the provision of ecosystem services improves for people, fish, and wildlife.

E.l Concepts for J Street Marsh & Telegraph Creek, Estuary-Watershed
Connection
Background and Purpose
The mouths of streams that empty into San Diego Bay in their native condition form
the primary ecological link between fresh water and the marine system, and
between aquatic and upland terrestrial systems. Thus, the use of native vegetation to
stabilize banks and shorelines at the stream mouth is generally beneficial. In their
natural state, these systems filter or treat non-point source pollutants, and provide
wildlife habitat. Leaf litter and other stream detritus form the energy base of a food
web, and provide habitat and food for a variety of fish and wildlife.
This NRMP seeks to improve natural functions at the mouths of the J Street Channel
and Telegraph Creek, their portions within the CVBMP footprint and beyond. The
brackish marsh, salt-tolerant uplands, freshwater marsh, and willow groves could be
re-established as compatible and permissible with designated functions for stormwater conveyance (see Section 5.3 of the Settlement Agreement and
Section 3.0: Minimizing Harm to Neighboring Wetlands and Marine Waters).
The District will exercise diligent and good faith efforts to enter into the following
cooperative agreement with the USFWS or other appropriate agency or organization (Settlement Agreement 4.4.1; CCDP 14.1): A n agreement for long-term protection and management of the J Street Marsh and addressing additional protective
measures such as educational signage, long-term maintenance, and monitoring
and enforcement by District personnel and enforcement of resource regulations by
the District and other Resource Agencies, and placement of enforcement signage.
Subject to the cooperation of the applicable Resource Agency, such cooperative
agreement will be executed prior to the commencement of development within the
Otay District (Settlement Agreement 4.4.1.2; CCDP 14.1(b)).

Desired Outconnes and Objectives
The broad objective of this project is to restore the natural functions at the mouths
of Telegraph Creek and at J Street Marsh. These functions include: habitat for fish
and wildlife including an abundant macro-invertebrate prey base; water and sediment quality management; aesthetic values and recreation. Specific habitat objectives include nesting, migratory rest, fish nursery support, and hiding cover for
native fauna. Vegetation may include freshwater and brackish marsh suitable for a
stormwater conveyance context (such as low-stature bendable species); shrubby
willow riparian; saline-tolerant upland transition, and salt marsh.
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The objective of improving watershed connections should address species typically
found at the mouths of these streams such as striped mullet, dabbling ducks, and
others dependent on brackish water and intermittent flood. The striped mullet is
currently common in the lower Otay River and Sweetwater Channel.
The project should help accommodate impacts from sea level rise in the area off Street
Marsh, and improve the capacity of the area to handle it (see also Project E.3 below).

Studies, Phases and Alternatives
The NRMP recommends that the existing wetlands should be enhanced through the
provision of mitigation opportunities for the loss of wetlands elsewhere and potentially creating a bank from the mitigation for future impacts. However, the work
could also take place through grants. Removal of the rock revetment wall between
these wetlands and the ] Street Marsh would provide a better wetland/upland transition, for example. The NRMP promotes the elimination of the bridge over J Street
Channel and the road it leads to, so that the wetlands there can be expanded and
connected with the shoreline and the J Street Channel to enhance habitat value and
to provide mitigation opportunity. In Phase IV of the CVBMP implementation, the
road crossing associated with the creek and circulation are to be re-planned (this
may require an amendment to the CCDP). The area would be replanted with native
vegetation suitable for the riparian-estuarine interface.
A key consideration in the first phase of this project is the stormwater conveyance
and flood safety function provided at and near the outlet of these streams. Techniques that provide necessary safety and compliance while able to accommodate
additional ecological and water quality benefits need to be identified and assessed
for feasibility. Biotechnical methods may be considered. A hydrologic and hydraulic
study to maximize environmental benefit while providing stormwater conveyance
and flood safety may be needed. A matrix of benefits-versus-impacts should be constructed. Each alternative should provide equal safety against flooding, but may
vary based on overall project costs, constructability, and environmental benefits.
Baseline wetland studies would be needed to prepare for any mitigation credit
opportunities. The local (MSCP) planning context should be considered for Endangered Species Act compliance and consultation under Section 7.
Design for this work should consider natural soil and plant processes to attenuate
pollutants commonly found in polluted runoff from upstream urban areas such as
sediment (turbidity), nutrients, oil and grease, and metals. (Refer to M M 6C - Vegetated Treatment Systems for more information on relevant management practices.
See the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) flood control channel measures/website.')

1, http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/water_issues/programs/nps/encyclopedia/3_1b_plandes_flodcntl.shtml
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E.2 Concepts to Minimize Loss due to Sea Level Rise In the CVBMP
Buffer Areas by Terracing to Facilitate Habitat Migration
Background and Purpose
Global sea level rise is expected to be an accelerating process resulting in high tides
and low tides increasing at faster rates than mean sea level. A time-sensitive opportunity exists within the CVBMP footprint to potentially plan a comprehensive approach
for facilitating managed retreat or habitat migration of the marine to upland transition
habitats. As sea level rise progresses, the habitats of concern that will be affected
include eelgrass meadows, mud flats, salt marsh (lower and upper) transition zones
and upland. The following is from NRMP controlling documents of the CVBMP.
Buffers within the PMP area have been designed to accommodate potential areas of
future sea level rise inundation and are identified on Exhibit 2. The Chula Vista Bayfront plan also provides for an adequate amount of habitat migration within the identified buffer areas based on a projected sea level rise (CCDP 3.1).
All buffers shall be established and maintained by the Port/Cit)'. Within the western
200-foot width of Parcel SP-1, a portion of the buffer areas would be re-contoured
and restored to provide habitat consistent with the native vegetation communities
in the adjacent open space preserve areas and to provide mitigation opportunities
for project impacts. Appendix 4.8-8 provides more specific detail of the mitigation
opportunities available within the buffer area included within the Proposed Project. Table 4.8-5 provides a breakdown of the available maximum mitigation acreage
that is available within the buffer. Figure 4.8-23 depicts the conceptual mitigation
opportunities within the Sweetwater District. Figures 4.8-24 and 4.8-25 display the
cross section of the buffer zones in the Sweetwater District indicated on the conceptual illustration. Figure 4.8-26 depicts the conceptual mitigation opportunities
within the Otay District. The proposed restoration includes creating and restoring
coastal salt marsh and creating riparian scrub vegetation communities. In addition,
the coastal brackish marsh, disturbed riparian habitat, and wetland would be
enhanced. (EIR and MMRP (page 37))

Studies, Phasing, and Alternatives
For the Buffer Areas of the CVBMP footprint (No-Touch, Limited Use, and Transitional Use Buffer Areas), two phases are considered together to minimize the net
loss of habitat due to sea level rise.
The first phase considers incorporation of a strategy that prepares for habitat migration above the existing salt marsh within the Buffer Areas. This specific strategy
would incorporate the grading of terraces at regular vertical intervals and of varying
shapes to allow for some complexity in the horizontal distribution of terrace elevations. A specific design would provide the specifications of vertical interval and
total areas for each terrace. Vertical interval would be associated with the projected
sea level rise goals so as to provide for multiple terraces distributed through the Buffer Areas and designed in such a way that the horizontal topography allows for shaping to promote complexity and maximization of vertical edges. The project design
may identify four mean sea level rise conditions consistent with the state (Coastal
and Ocean Resources Working Group for the Climate Action Team [CO-CAT])
guidance: (i) Existing, (ii) 2030, (iii) 2050, and (iv) 2100. The design would determine the desired number of terraces based on these results and the target habitats
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and species to support (see Table E-1). It is recommended that the project design
shape the terraces to comply with the total acres required using a free form approach
and allowing for habitat complexity (see Figure E-1). The project engineer should
work with the project biologist to prepare the design to achieve a biologically driven
habitat design instead of an engineering driven design.
Costs for the design, financing, and implementation phases may be part of a
Request for Proposal. A financial strategy would be part of the Request for Proposal.
A combination of mitigation opportunity and grant funding is anticipated, with
Port investment in baseline studies and administrative oversight to set up the m i t i gation framework.
The second phase incorporates a strategy that would unfold over time as habitat
migration is under way. As the salt marsh is transformed to lower elevation habitats,
these areas may be restored appropriately to convert them into high-quality mudflats,
and, in the lowest zones with permanent inundation, eelgrass meadows.

Figure E-1. Schematic illustration of desired design outcome.

E.3 Concepts to Improve J Street Marsh Intertidal and Upland
Connections, and Ecosystem Services
Background and Purpose
. , •
•.

- , .

The potential to improve the intertidal connection between J Street Marsh, the salt
ponds, and the intake/discharge channels is a key opportunity to secure benefit to
essential habitats and species of south San Diego Bay, as well as sea level rise resilience and hazard reduction, among other ecosystem services.
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Desired Outcomes
Improve the intertidal connection of J Street Marsh, Telegraph Creek, and the salt ponds
by building up the subtidal-intertidal elevation and lessening the slope gradient bayward of the J Street Marsh.
Besides improving habitat, potentially provide a habitat-based, "soft" infrastructure
buffer for sea level rise by expanding the intertidal area in a continuum bayward of
the existing shore. The created habitats could then migrate up to the existing shoreline under future sea level rise versus retreat inland from the existing shoreline.
Provide ecosystem services for people, fish, and wildlife to the maximum extent feasible by considering all means to sustainably deliver such services, including biodiversity, filtration, carbon sequestration, recreation, and tourism. All of these are
impaired due to the habitat fragmentation that has occurred over time. Seek triple
bottom line outcomes: ecological, economic, and social (community well-being).
Consistent with the NRMP, this work should provide for conservation planning species. Essential habitat conditions to support conservation planning species should
improve or expand, especially surface elevations relative to tides, to estimate how
many hours a day and times a year tidal flooding will occur. Depending on the
selected species, other core ecological variables to design for are vegetation composition, abundance, height and density; soil salinity; and tidal inundation.

Study Considerations and Alternatives
The project, if implemented, would follow a path similar to that outlined in the
introduction to this Appendix (pages E-2 to E-4). Any design should identify the
conservation planning species intended to use the area, and a reference site where
these species are currently active. The design would include defined sediment size,
depth of sediment, tidal elevation, tidal inundation times, tidal flushing, level of
channel sinuosity, secondary channel networks in the intertidal zone, habitat complexity for trapping sediment and creating pools, and ratio of organic to inorganic
components of the sediment. The sediment depth should be sufficient to provide for
infaunal organisms to retreat into deeper sediments or burrows so that not all are
vulnerable to foraging shorebirds and fish.
The problem of a deficiency of fine sediment may complicate the achievement of
desired results for habitats that require fine sediment. However, sandy sediment can
build up elevations and provide a core or base with fine sediment over the top to
provide for appropriate benthic infauna or vegetation. Alternatively, sediment trapping mechanisms may need to be considered; or sediment could be deposited near
shore and allowed to accrete naturally with or without a trapping mechanism. As
long as sediment supply is sufficient, the mudflat and marsh can build up (accrete)
vertically and horizontally (bayward).
Another alternative to consider is to build a small mini levee/berm and vegetate it,
then back fill behind it at the same rate as sea level rise. The elevation of the berm
should allow overtopping by high tides with the water receding back to the bay.
The project design should accommodate and respond to market conditions and the
flat or declining budgets of traditional funding sources. As far as possible it should
take advantage of strategic alliances for cost efficiencies.

E-8
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E.4 Concepts for F & G Street Marsh
Background and Purpose
The tidal connection between San Diego Bay and the F & G Street Marsh could be substantially improved as a wildlife corridor so a wider range of wildlife will readily use this
area. This work will benefit from the removal of Lagoon Drive/E Street, which is
planned as part of the E Street extension improvement project by the City of Chula Vista.
According to the CCDP and the CVBMP Settlement Agreement:
As a future and separate project, the District will investigate, in consultation with
the USFWS, the feasibility of restoring an ecologically meaningful tidal connection
between the F & G Street Marsh and the upland marsh on parcel SP-2, consistent
with USFWS restoration concepts for the area. At a m i n i m u m the investigation will
assess the biological value of tidal influence, the presence of hazardous materials,
necessary physical improvements to achieve desired results, permit requirements,
and funding opportunities for establishing the tidal connection. This investigation
will be completed prior to the initiation of any physical alteration of SP-2, F Street,
and/or the F & G Street Marsh. In addition, once emergency access to the CVBMP
project area has been adequately established, such that F Street is no longer needed
for public right-of-way, the District and ("ity will abandon/vacate the F Street rightof-way for vehicular use, but may reserve it for pedestrian and bicycle use if ecologically appropriate (Settlement Agreement 4.4.5, CCDP 14.5).
The CCDP also states that a pedestrian bridge is proposed to create a linkage over a
tidal inlet associated with the F & G Street Marsh:
Tidal habitats should be treated as ESHAs and the bridge crossing must be designed
to enhance the habitat values present and reduce erosion. This bridge span must be
extended and the existing incised channel slope should be cut back, reducing the
slope and then creating additional salt marsh habitat on the created floodplain.
Site -specific studies to assess the extent and quality of natural resources at the site
will be required at the time development is proposed (CCDP 5.12).

Desired Outcome
By removing Lagoon Drive and reconnecting tidal access to the F & G Street Marsh,
connectivity for wildlife would be enhanced between the C V B M P project footprint
and the adjacent WHAs. It is desired that a habitat corridor/connection via redesign
for the E Street cross-over, allow for movement of species between the CVBMP footprint and the NWR.
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Steps and Considerations
1.

As a future and separate project, the District will investigate, in consultatior
with the USFWS, the feasibility of restoring an ecologically meaningful tidal
connection between the F & G Street Marsh and the upland marsh on parcel SP2, consistent with USFWS restoration concepts for the area. The investigation
will assess the biological value of tidal influence, the presence of hazardous
materials, necessary physical improvements to achieve desired results, permit
requirements, and funding opportunities for establishing the tidal connection.
This investigation will be completed prior to the initiation of any physical alteration of SP-2, F Street, and/or the F & G Street Marsh. In addition, once emergency access to the CVBMP project area has been adequately established, such
that F Street is no longer needed for public right-of-way, the District and City
will abandon/vacate the F Street right-of-way for vehicular use, but may reserve
it for pedestrian and bicycle use if ecologically appropriate (Settlement Agreement 4.4.5 and CCDP 14.5).

2.

Consistent with the NRMP, consider means to enhance ecosystem services,
including biodiversity, filtration, carbon sequestration, recreation, and tourism,
all of which are impaired due to the habitat fragmentation that has occurred over
time. Any intertidal structures should be designed with conservation planning
species in mind in terms of elevation, slope, grade, salinity, etc., by establishing a
benchmark reference site to emulate that is currently used by the species.

E.5 Concepts to Assess Sea Level Rise Risk and Vulnerability
The wanning climate is a concern of this NRMP because the effects of sea level rise and
heat stress could overwhelm all the other measures adopted for natural resources protection in the CVBMP project footprint and WHAs. While climate change mitigation
requires a response at a global scale (with our local contribution), adaptation can effectively occur at local scales.
This project should support decisions to implement cost-effective work for adapting
to sea level rise and effectively protect the CVBMP project footprint and WHAs.
This is in addition to the sea level rise Buffer Areas as a baseline measure established
in the CCDP, and the miniinum elevation requirements for development in the City
of Chula Vista planning area. This project would serve as a pilot or model for similar
adaptation elsewhere in San Diego Bay and the region (such as the Port's Climate
Action Plan 2013c).

Desired Outcomes/Objectives
The outcome desired for this project is an Adaptation Plan based on a risk and vulnerability assessment for sea level rLse on the CVBMP footprint and potentially the
WHAs. It would protect the whole continuum of shoreline communities dependent
on San Diego Bay conditions beginning with eelgrass in the subtidal shore and progressing to saline-tolerant upland transition plant communities of the highest tidal
shore. Upland transition can include high marsh elements inundated once or twice
per year, such as California boxthorn and saltbush species, perennial grass-pickleweed community, salt panne or sand flat inclusions, or brackish/freshwater
marsh/riparian elements such as rushes, bulrush, arrowweed, or salt marsh fleabane. Conservation planning species are:
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o

Intertidal endemic fishes such as those in the goby family, and those young-ofyear fishes dependent on eelgrass as a nursery such as California halibut. These
benefit from warm, sheltered water, a detrital or planktonic-based food chain,
and a continuum of tidal access between eelgrass, mudflat, and salt marsh
channel. The mudflat has gradual elevation change and pocket shelter such as
rocks, vegetation, algae, or other complexity such as ghost shrimp burrows.

o

Migratory shorebirds that depend on abundant mud-dwelling infaunal organisms and a broad mudflat that provides sufficient foraging time for birds with a
range of foraging behavior (beak lengths and styles) to get adequate nutrition at
low tide. They also require high tide roosting and shelter in the upland transition.

The project should identify critical problems of scale and the capacity to implement
the adaptation practices. Any obstacles to implementation should be identified,
such as sources of fine sediment, conflict with jurisdictional mandates, need for
permitting or impact analysis, timing, cost, or other impediment.
A successfully implemented Adaptation Plan would demonstrate ecological sustainability, financial sustainability, equitable use of public funds, and consistency
with the missions of stakeholder jurisdictions such as public access, navigation
access, and recreation values.

Studies or Steps
The phases or steps for this work may include those identified in NOAA's Coastal
Service Center process for coastal decision-making (http://www.csc.noaa.gov/digitalcoast/t raining/list).
1.

A Vulnerability Study specific to the CVBMP footprint should be nested in scale
to others already accomplished in San Diego Bay and the region. The Study may
incorporate a Risk Assessment that addresses which areas and ecosystem services
are most vulnerable, and which impacts are likely to cause the greatest losses.

2.

Establish the baseline risk to ecosystem services by assessing exposed infrastructure (to include natural resources as infrastructure and source of ecosystem services). This may directly support the review of cost and benefit.

3.

Consider developing alternatives (see below) appropriate for the local lowenergy shoreline. The final array of alternatives and decisions could involve
stakeholder input due to: unique local conditions and knowledge, history, community interests, the desired vision of the Chula Vista and neighboring community, and administrative and legal aspects.

4.

Analyze alternatives and mixes of alternatives for cost-benefit. This analysis
should be conducted under four mean sea level conditions: (i) Existing, (ii) 2030,
(iii) 2050, and (iv) 2100, to be consistent with the state (CO-CAT) guidance. The
alternatives should consider placement and alignment of any structures both
within and outside the CVBMP footprint. Obstacles to implementation should
be clearly stated in each case. Evaluate adaptive capacity as part of alternatives
review (regulatory and planning approaches such as development restrictions,
hazard mitigation, shoreline management, post-disaster recovery and emergency
plans; fiscal capacity; shoreline structures, evacuation routes and redundant
water/wastewater/power systems).

5.

Develop the Adaptation Plan. The Adaptation Plan may include:
- Goals, Objectives, Action Measures, Strategies for developed lands, strategies
for undeveloped land.
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- Implementation goals that are unambiguous, quantifiable, and time-bounded.
Implementation should include a phasing plan to spread out the cost over
time. It should include public policy recommendations.
- Designs and formulation of standards by an engineer or geoscientist while using
a performance-based approach to recommendations that focuses on outcomes.
This is to avoid pitfalls of poor execution, and overly conservative design.
- Cost estimate.
- Funding options.

- CEQA review.
- CCC review, if necessary
6.

Monitor Effectiveness. Is the community less vulnerable? Are natural resources
more resilient?

7.

Share and build on results. Include strategies for stakeholder and public outreach,
education, and capacity building.

Alternative Adaptation Options to Evaluate for Effectiveness and
Cost-Benefit
Potential Accommodation or Damage Prevention Through Planning

E-12

•

Integrate upstream areas into planning for possible stream flooding. This could
include loss reduction through raising roads; floodplain storage by creating dry
basins for holding storm water; retrofitting by removing impervious surfaces,
reinforcing, bracing and anchoring structures, flood-proofing structures.
Watershed-based open space preservation and conservation can be designed to
store floodwaters.

•

Building codes include flood-proofing. Adapt existing usable infrastructure for
the new evolving waterfront.

•

Prohibit coastal hardening (verify that we can plan for a low energy shoreline).
Offer incentives for removal of existing structures.

•

Prevent development. Redevelopment restrictions, compact community
design, government purchase of development rights. Loss reduction through
acquisition, demolition, and relocation.

•

Managed Retreat: moving development out of the tidal flood zone in a planned
and controlled manner using techniques such as rolling easement, zoning, abandonment, relocation, avoidance; this can be based on certain benchmarks of sea
level rise. Implement rolling easements or similar policies that allow for shoreline
retreat. In highly developed areas there are extensive impediments, high planning costs, and issues of property loss, 'takings', incentives for coastal development, tourism, and tax base impacts.

•

Discourage development. Establish a tax based on property value and proximity to
coast or need for shoreline hardening or beach nourishment (used in The Netherlands, Sandbridge, Virginia). Create an alongshore buffer/easement for ecosystem
retreat, management, and adaptation via: property purchase, purchase of development rights, setbacks/deed restrictions, development disincentives, sale incentives.
Insurance incentives/disincentives; clarification of coverage - cost of insurance,
based on flood risk, can create a disincentive for building in high risk areas.
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•

Loss distribution through insurance. Insurance is typically guided by an historical
understanding of the frequency and severity of risk factors. As climate change presents a shift away from known weather patterns and extreme events, insurance companies, and the insured, will be required to re-evaluate risk under a new set of
untested assumptions about the frequency and severity of extreme events.

•

Allow only short-term, inundation-friendly uses.

•

Strategic Retreat is the gradual abandonment of dwellings in high risk areas and
new development in low risk areas. Allow only structures that are non-permanent, relocation-friendly, elevated/raised, modular, floating, or decomposing.

•

Drinking water and wastewater facilities - public infrastructure vulnerability
reduction.

o

Stormwater management through detention and permeable surfacing (not sea
water flood).

•

Accommodation through emergency flood response plan; early warning alert
system/surveillance with siren or telephone warning system.

Potential

Hard

Structures

•

Embankment, sea wall, revetment, bulkhead (to protect low areas from flooding).

•

Design structures to withstand extreme storm events.

Soft

Approaches

•

Artificial nourishment with mud or sand.

•

A vertical levee that eventually becomes submerged as water migrates in.

•

Wetland augmentation vertically, horizontally. Salt marshes and other habitats
absorb and disperse energy from waves. When designed to encourage the size
and connectivity of native aquatic and terrestrial habitats, this benefits many
other ecosystem services, including public access.

•

Conduct a risk and vulnerability assessment for the CVBMP footprint and surrounding areas to sea level rise impacts from the open coast. This could lead to consideration for establishing a berm in shallow waters offshore of the Silver Strand, or
building up the Silver Strand as a berm to protect flooding of the south bay.

•

Living Shoreline Restoration. Consider establishing stabilizing vegetation on a
berm in shallow waters offshore of the natural or hardened shoreline. Create
breaks or gaps in the berm and adjust their height to allow tidal flow. It may fill
naturally behind the berm or may be filled with materials to achieve elevations
suitable for planting. The structure would fall between the mean high tide and
mean low tide. At high tide the waves should wash over the structure bringing in
fresh nutrients and organics and dropping sediments. At low tide, water would
run out of the marsh to allow for flushing. Gaps in the structure would allow
ingress and egress of marine resources. Slope grading would vary depending on
the distance from the high water mark to the structure.

•

Invasive species management and other processes for preserving native species
under anticipated conditions of climate change.

Risk Acceptance
•

(Do

Nothing)

The ecosystem has little to no ability to adapt or recover. There is inland inundation and salt water intrusion.
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E.6 Concepts for Artificial Structures and Substrates - Improved Value
for Native Species Through Project Design
Background and Need
Shoreline structures that employ as many natural habitat elements as appropriate for
site conditions while serving the purpose of the artificial structure are sometimes
called living or soft shorelines. They conserve, as feasible, natural sand or mud
edges, sheltered pockets, or vegetated elements. They are suited for areas of low to
moderate wave energy. Living shorelines create habitat and vegetated buffers that
can improve water quality and reduce the effects of upland r u n o f f Artificial structures in the intertidal zone have potential to provide improved habitat value through
design of surfaces available for colonization by algae or invertebrate organisms, or
for sheltering fish or for roosting birds.

Objectives
Where they are necessary or beneficial, artificial structures in the intertidal and
subtidal zone should improve habitat value for native organisms and other ecosystem services.

Steps or Phases, Alternatives to Examine

E-14

•

During the CEQA process for structures interfacing bay waters, consider
applying design, engineering, and construction practices for conservation
planning species selected depending on the site for the structure. Define the
physical conditions for the conservation planning species such as appropriate
tidal circulation, light, substrate, or sediment replenishment. Maintain or
restore conditions for the species and, where possible, deterrence of non-native
species.

•

Potentially establish needs for the conservation planning species at the site
where the structure is to be placed, in as physical terms as possible for the life
history stage of the species at that site.

•

Potentially apply construction design principles such as surface roughening,
sinuosity, particle or feature size or grade, tidal exposure, hardness, etc. Structures should not result in "dead zones" for aquatic species that cannot exit with
the tide. Tidal flushing and connectivity to the areas landward of an intertidal
structure should be considered through appropriate opening locations and
sizes governed by conservation planning species likely to utilize the structure
or tides specific to each site.

•

If water quality improvement is one of the objectives, runoff from the adjacent
watershed should be directed into or through the wetland as opposed to a simple excavated basin with a limited watershed.

•

Site-specific engineering may be required to ensure that the intertidal zone and
supporting structures provide functional ecological benefits. Design Criteria
could include placement and orientation to maximize fine sediment retention;
dynamic shore condition; ecological function; ecological process. Appropriate
shoreline applications will act as part of the natural system, not against it.

•

Potentially analyze alternatives: hard, soft stabilization with fill, hybrid, placement, alignment, impacts to native flora/fauna. Soft approaches: riparian vegetation management, upland transition vegetation management, sand or finer
sediment nourishment, dune restoration (sand replenishment eventually will
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be needed), tidal marsh enhancement, tidal marsh creation, bank grading, fiber
logs. Hybrid approaches: marsh toe revetment; marsh sill; marsh with groins,
offshore breakwater system. Placing sediment off the shoreline to let it naturally wash in. Design in fringe wetlands that improve water quality.
Potentially develop financial incentives for the use of soft shorelines or
improved habitat value of artificial substrates.

E.7 Concepts for Restoring Fine Sediment Dynamics
Background
A management plan might be created to protect and restore the role of fine sediment
in the bay. Natural fine sediment supply and dynamics has both marine and freshwater influences.

Desired Outcome
Sources of fine sediinent may be identified for possible restoration work or as part of
a broad program that allows for ecosystem markets and mitigation markets to play a
role in recovering fine sediment supply through nourishment and retention (such as
by trapping if necessary) in south San Diego Bay.

Steps
A study funded through a grant may be conducted on the feasibility, cost-benefit,
and priority for promoting fine sediment beyond the current baseline. The results
could determine if fine sediment criteria should be considered in project and restoration design, and analysis of alternatives.

E.8 Concepts for Regional Restoration Planning to Benefit the CVBMP
Area, and Coordinate Public-Private Funding Towards Conservation
Need
Background and Purpose
Restoration Planning based on an ecological need (proactive) vs. opportunistically by
project requirement (reactive) may be best to optimize conservation effort. Case studies
are available throughout the United States where regulatory agencies, private interests,
and planners have achieved improved outcomes for both mitigation need and ecosystem benefit. An example in the San Diego region are the multiple-species programs tied
to project permitting under the state's Natural Communities Conservation Planning
program, but there are many others. Creative wetland mitigation banking or in-lieu fee
arrangements for both wetlands and species offsets are other examples.
The NRMP contains a broad portfolio of possible conservation and restoration
actions for a small space with intense concentration of ecosystem values, influenced
by regional and global environmental and economic drivers, and in an era of flat or
declining budgets. None of these are expected to change in the near term. Projects
affecting natural resources in and potentially surrounding the CVBMP area should
contribute the most possible to NRMP resilience goals and offset the consequences
of these drivers, using incentives, regulatory, and/or financial tools to benefit joint
private and public interests.
Potential Concepts for "Beyond Compliance" Conservation
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Desired Outcomes, Objectives
The desired outcome is a planning overlay that provides:
•

Faster, less expensive, and more effective at benefiting habitat quantity and
quality than traditional project-by-project work.

•

Higher quality habitat by considering a landscape context and understanding
the biophysical habitat elements that support conservation planning species,
and evaluating future threats to those conditions.

•

Fewer delays in infrastructure development and improvements.

•

A blended regulatory and financial strategy that aligns with achieving NRMP goals
and objectives for the well-being and resilience of people, fish, and wildlife.

•

CEQA efficiencies such as by use of categorical exclusions and pilot projects
(which would still require CEQA review) to build more complex problems
from, or by focusing on a more cohesive strategy on a landscape level that
results in cost efficiency.

•

Demonstrate one of two overarching strategies to maximizing flexibility to
spend money to benefit habitat recovery and conservation species:

1.

Planning efficiencies that help accomplish more with the funds that are available,
which is mostly spent on environmental compliance responsibilities, especially
project-level documentation and various kinds of monitoring; and

2.

Partnerships, alliances and collaboratives that will pay off while bringing in new
investment from partners or from beneficiaries of ecosystem services.

Suggested Studies and Steps

E-16

•

Seek grants to support a market analysis and feasibility study for one of the
project ideas in this Appendix, through its project design plans and planning
documents. Evaluate financial opportunities to set up restoration, mitigation
banking, and ecosystem service markets and what scale is necessary to be effective for aquatic resources. The market should define the scale needed.

•

Evaluate the local appropriateness of the many examples in California and the
U.S. of attempts to achieve the above outcomes using programmatic agreements. Evaluate whether the scale of the habitat work is worth extra administrative overhead expense by looking at case studies elsewhere. See for example:
National Cooperative Highway Research Program (2011). Other examples
include: (l)Joint Aquatic Re-sources Permit Application for San Francisco Bay
and State of Washington; (2) Minnesota state wetlands policy; (3) Natural Capital Project (Stanford, University of Minnesota, The Nature Conservancy, and
World Wildlife Fund, producing one of first applications that places a monetary
value on ecosystem services - InVEST [Nelson et al. 2009]); (4) Willamette
Basin Partnership in Oregon. Funded through an NRCS Innovation Grant
meant to help create markets for ecosystem services. Mitigation activity and
planning are driven by a markets approach, which tends to demand both transparent criteria for measuring environmental improvements and damages and
an assessment of benefits associated with alternative mitigation outcomes. (5)
Regional Advance Mitigation Planning (RAMP) in California to meet needs
for infrastructure and flood protection while advancing regional and statewide
conservation goals. Launched in 2008 by a coalition of infrastructure and natural resource agencies, nongovernmental organizations, and academic researchers, RAMP is an effort to develop a more comprehensive approach to
mitigating biological resource impacts caused by state infrastructure projects,
such as roads and levees. It allows for natural resources to be protected or
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restored as compensatory mitigation before infrastructure projects are constructed, often years in advance. Mitigating in advance allows for more efficient
project approvals, more certainty to cost estimates, and takes advantage of conservation opportunities before important land is lost to conversion. There is a
RAMP Statewide Framework for implementing regionally.
•

Set up for broad environmental offsets, not single species, or wetlands alone. A
baseline description of ecosystem services is needed to support this, followed
by a needs assessment at a landscape or watershed level (such as impairment
correction, fine sediment, carbon sequestration, more mudflat, more upland
transition, more access to fresh/salt water interface). A trade-off analysis
should be conducted among natural resources of concern for a particular location where work is proposed.

•

Rate sites for their potential to provide specific ecosystem services and support
specific conservation planning species. A natural resource economist should
integrate social-economic values into the formula for site valuation and priorities. Consider the offset site's economic benefits to people; for example, sites that
are restored and provide access and visibility to people have a higher value.

•

Continue the culture of collaboration and partnership established by the WAG.

E.9 Concept to Conduct a Market Analysis of Mitigation Opportunity
and Pilot Project for a Programmatic Approach to Regulatory
Compliance and Sea Level Rise Accommodation
With the interplay of natural resources, their use, and the variety of benefits they
provide as extraordinarily concentrated as they are in San Diego Bay, mitigation
opportunities are precious, as are development opportunities. A project-by-project
approach could have unintended consequences that forego future choices of greater
benefit to NRMP goals and sea level rise adaptation. Therefore, this NRMP recommends that the planning and regulatory process be realigned in a programmatic
framework to facilitate conservation work in the areas affecting the health of the
CVBMP area. As illustrated by this NRMP's Guiding Principles in Section 1.4, and
Implementation Principles in Section 7.3, the first purpose of the programmatic
framework is to identify how the core natural resource values (see Section 1.3: The
Bayfront Environ's Core Natural Resource Values) of the CVBMP area, and potentially its connected areas, could be enhanced, regardless of the requirements of the
source of funding or regulation. The second purpose would be to facilitate the most
progress to achieving NRMP goals through as many means as possible, whether it be
grants, mitigation, beneficial re-use of sediment, or other.
Achieving habitat goals would benefit from a market analysis of mitigation opportunities, to determine how effective mitigation banking or other mechanisms would
be in meeting the Port's needs, and at what scale such a mechanism, or combination
with other means, would need to function to be financially viable. Opportunities for
conservation work are very constrained, and conservation goals may be al risk from
sea level rise and other threats. The financial viability of relying on mitigation as a
source of funds for NRMP beyond-compliance goals identified in the CVBMP controlling documents may not be practical.
In addition, such an analysis would inform planners about whether the NRMP recommendations of this Appendix would benefit from a programmatic approach to
determining what mix of grant funding and private sector investment could work.
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A San Diego Bay-wide pilot project is suggested to identify and overcome regulatory
hurdles that can stand in the way of implementing projects to adapt to sea level rise
while providing habitat enhancement opportunities. Placement of dredge material,
for example, can be pre-planned for vulnerable locations onshore, providing climate
change resilience and habitat benefit. This pilot project may include an effort to work
with the resource and regulatory agencies to develop policies and procedures to facilitate such beneficial reuse projects and a conceptual model for implementing such
work. Under current regulation, it is difficult to get a permit to place fill in wetlands
even though such an activity may be useful and necessary in the future to offset sea
level rise. Consequently, it would be useful to have the regulations modified prior to
the time dredge and fill projects are needed in the future, so that important sediment
sources are not lost to bay natural resource benefit and sea level rise adaptation.

E.10 Concepts for Research Opportunities Supporting NRMP Goals
This NRMP seeks to foster partnerships with research institutions to conduct work
that makes a difference on the outcomes and indicators of success for the CVBMP
area. All of the research opportunities below may require partnerships to leverage
funds and technical support. Examples are:
•

Investigate the dynamics of fine sediment in south bay as it relates to retention of
conservation values and future resilience to sea level rise. Investigate and differentiate between clays/silts and sandy sediment processes in the bay.

•

Investigate best methods to evaluate ecosystem services provided by the status
quo, to compare to benefit achieved in the future. Compare existing ecosystem
valuation tools such as InVEST (Natural Capital Project)^ and SolVES (Social
Values for Ecosystem Services).''

•

Evaluate the effectiveness of the climate change adaptation measures in the
CVBMP project footprint and vicinity, and benefits or trade-offs for people. Also
assess cost-benefit in at least three time frames. Adaptation measures examples
could include planting native vegetation, planting urban trees, water conservation, reduced shoreline erosion, or sediment nourishment.

•

Refine the list of conservation planning species so that providing for them has
more of a physical basis, and biologists can provide direction for incorporating
into project scopes and habitat design. Improve understanding of the biophysical parameters that support each species.

•

Refine the measures of community well-being. Evaluate social benefits of sustainable community living adjacent to wildlife habitat.

•

Refine the economic measures of success, for efficient use of scarce funds
which makes a difference on accomplishing long-term NRMP goals.

E.11 Recommended Evaluation Criteria
The following five evaluation criteria align with this NRMP's guiding principles
(Section 1.4: The NRMP's Core Guiding Principles), and could be used to evaluate
proposals or financing opportunities.

2. http://www.naturalcapitalproject.org/pubs/NatCap_lnVEST_Tool_Description_AII_TEEBcases_2010.pdf
3. solves.crusgs.gov/
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1.

Which NRMP objectives are achieved by the proposed work?

2.

Is the proposed work required by the Settlement Agreement, CCDP, or MMRP?

3.

Identify which indicators and conservation planning species benefit from the
proposed work (see Table E-1 and Figure E-2). (These species are to help consider design criteria such as tidal range, sediment, size, or slope of habitat area.)

4.

What primary (P) and secondary (S) ecosystem services are provided? Check off
in Table E-1 i f for example:
- Water quality threat addressed;
- Flood protection benefit delivered;
- Species abundance threat reduced;
- Species habitat improved;
- Increased recreational opportunity;
- Increased land value for property adjacent to new natural areas;
- Improved proximity of nature to recreators;
- Proximity to trails, roads, boat ramps;
- Resident or visitor usage rates and people are within walkable, drivable distances
of the resource.

5.

Additional Ranking Criteria as appropriate:
- Builds resilience against a known vulnerability identified in the NRMP (climate change, invasion, feral predators).
- Reduces a threat through habitat improvement in quantity or quality (such as risk
to conservation planning species by provision of escape cover from predators).
- Reduces user conflict.
- Addresses multiple, cumulative impacts - e.g. environmental, subsistence fisheries, commercial fisheries, biodiversity, etc.
- Protects a restoration investment or a future restoration opportunity.
- Ecosystem-based. Gets to the underpinnings of ecosystem values (physical
attributes that foster habitat quality).
- Increases ecosystem services: nature-people interface, carbon stocks.
- Restores "missing" habitat elements from historical mudflat, salt marsh,
and/or upland transition.
- Ecosystem trade-offs are analyzed transparently.
- Project may be replicated, scaled up, or may catalyze other beneficial work.
- Strengthens other bay-related planning processes.
- Improves probability of successful implementation of CVBMP goals and objectives by making them more operational (provides a valuable management step).
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Table E-1. Fill in with P for primary ecosystem service, and S for secondary service.
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Figure E-2. Success Indicators for NRMP implementation.
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Appendix F: Comprehensive Plant List
The following plant lists are intended as guidance for landscape planning. As a comprehensive guide, specifications for each plant species are listed, as well as preferences for sun exposure and irrigation needs. These lists are developed specifically
for coastal San Diego Urban/Wildland interface for specific ecosystem services,
such as supporting native pollinator species, habitat, stormwater runoff filtration,
and the human experience of nature. Each species listed is known to be in cultivation and should be available from local and state-wide sources. Seeds of many herbaceous species (containing no above-ground woody parts) are available from S&S
Seeds, or by contract from local seed collecting companies. Several species included
are listed by the USFWS as threatened or endangered, and seed collection permits
must be obtained from USFWS. Taxonomy is consistent with the Jepson Manual,
2nd Edition (Baldwin et al. 2012).
Recommendations made here are plants native to California from locations within
the state with a similar dry Mediterranean climate with an average rainfall of
approximately 15 inches per year. Many of the recommended species are those that
occur within the coastal environment of southwestern San Diego County. There is
increasing availability of plant material in nurseries propagated from local genetic
stock. For new plantings at the Chula Vista Bayfront, this would be the top choice
when available. There are at least two reasons for this as a practice consistent with
the goal of sustainable landscapes. Both reasons emerge from the principle that
plants, like all organisms, often form local populations with distinct gene pools.
From the perspective of sustainable horticulture, obtaining plants from within the
local genetic population will assure forms of the species that are most adapted to the
locale. From the perspective of conservation, the introduction of conspecific plants
(same species) from outside the local gene pool may unwittingly introduce genetic
material not contained within the local gene pool. The effects of this dynamic are
subtle and long-term, but could contribute to a homogenization of local gene pools
and the loss of genetic diversity.
One note to observe when using these lists is the ambiguous separation of perennials and shrubs. Used here is a broad understanding of a perennial plant that would
include all herbaceous perennials and plants referred to as suffrutescent. These are
plants that are found mostly within Mediterranean climates that may develop a scaffold of branches above ground that are woody at the base but always herbaceous
within the current season's growth. These are sometimes referred to as subshrubs,
but are considered perennial in the broad sense in this treatment.
Another is the distinction between trees and shrubs. Used here is a naturalistic approach
that considers the life history of the species in question. Many of the larger shrubs can
eventually become tree-like, especially with pruning. However, even in nature, these
large growing shrubs have multiple trunks from the base of the plant with crowns typically much more dense than trees. With regard to this list, shrubs rarely exceed 20 feet in
height. Most tree species listed are considerably taller when mature.
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F.1 Annuals

Casiilleja exerta

red owl's clover

CSD '6-12

'4

Cistanthe maritima
Chtoropyron maritimum
subsp maritimum
Clarkia amoena

sea kisses

CSD 4-18
CSD 4-16

4-18

godetia

Clarkia bottae

punch-bowl godetia

salt marsh bird's beak

CA
'SD

'4-I6

R-M-L

X

rose-red

Feb-May

M-L

X

yellow-purple

Mar-May

X

purple

Mar-May

"x

X
X

rose-red
white-cream

Feb-May

X

May-Oct

x

12-24 6-12

M-L i

X

X

pink-lavender

Jun-Aug

X

12-24 12-18

M-L '

X

' X '

pink

Apr-Jul

X

X
X

4-12

red
red-purple

Apr-Jul
Apr-Aug

x
•^x

X

x
'x

red ribbons

CA

M-L '

X

X

four-spot clarkia

CSD 12-24 6-12

M-L '

X

X'

Clarkia rubicunda

red godetia

CA

24-36 24-36

M-L •

X

X

pink-lavender

May-Aug

Clarkia unguiculata

elegant clarkia

SD

12-24 '12

M-L

X

X

pink-salmonred-purple

Apr-Sep

ColUnsia heterophylla

Chinese houses

CSD 10-20 8-12

M-L '

X

CSD 4-18
SD

X :

M-L '

Clarkia purpurea subsp.
quadrivulnera

orcuttiana Orcutt's bird beak

*x

R-M-L'
L

Clarkia concinna

Dicranostegia

1 -0
: Qi
, 3,
oj S2
a> p
I a.S
J ">

Full Sun

4-18
4

Flowering
Season

'4-18

Flower
Color

SD

CSD 4-12

Bedding

Parish's owl's clover

Wildflowei
Gardens

[Castitleja densiflora

Im'gatlon

[ red maids

Spread
(inches)

Common Name

; Calandrinia ciliata

Height
(Inches)

.Botanical Name

Native
Status

i,

12

4-18

•12-24 12-24

X

L

:X

Mar-Jun X X

white and yellow

Mar-Aug

orange

Feb-Sep

'X !

X

California poppy

Eschschotzia caespitosa

tufted gold- poppy

SD

4-12

X

yellow

Mar-May

X

Cilia capitata

bluegilia

SD

^4-12

'3-6

M-L '

X

blue

Apr-Aug

X

Cilia tricolor

bird's-eye gilia

CA

'4-12

•3-6

M-L

X

purple, yellow,
and white

Mar-Jun

L

X

white and violet

Eschscholzia californica

8-18

M-L '

X

1

Lasthenia gracilis

goldfields

CSD 2-4

Layia platyglossa

tidy tips

CSD 12-24 12-18

3-8

M-L

X

M-L '

X

Linanthus dianthiflorus

farinose ground pink

CSD 4-8

4-6

L

Lupinus bicolor

miniature lupine

CSD 3-6

3-6

M-L

X

Lupinus microcarpus
van densiflorus

valley lupine

CA

12-24 12-24

M-L •

X

4-12

M-L

X

M-L;

X

4-12

Lupinus nanus

valley sky lupine

SD

Lupinus succutentus

arroyo lupine

CSD 12-24 '12-24

Mentzelia gracilenta

slender stick-leaf

SD

36-48

Nemophila

spotted nemophila

CA

8-12

maculata

12-24
^8-12

;

L
R-M ;

Feb-Apr

X

Mar-May

fx

pink, white and red Feb-Jun

X

yellow
' X ' yellow and white

X

• X

^x !

blue and white

Mar-Jun

yellow

Apr-Jun

]

X
X

blue

Mar-May

X

blue

Feb-May

X ;

X

yellow

Apr-May

X

white and blue

may-Jul

X

X '

X

Nemophila menziesii

baby blue eyes

SD

3-6

8-12

R-M

X

X '

blue

Feb-May

[X

Phacelia campanularia

desert bluebell

SD

4-24

4-24

L

X

blue

Phacelia grandiflora

giant-flowered phacelia CSD 12-40

12-40

M
1

X

X
X

lavender

Feb-May
Apr-Jun

X

X

violet

Mar-May

x ^x \

X

cream-yellow

Mar-May

X

violet

Mar-Jun

X

X

yellow and white

Feb-Apr

"x
x "x '

Phacelia parryi

Parry's phacelia

CSD 4-36

4-36

Platystemon californicus
var nutans
Salvia columbariae

San Diego cream cups

CSD '4-12

4-12

chia

Triphysaria eriantha

butter and eggs

'.CSD 3-24
SD

2-6

M-L '

'2-9

L

'2-3

M-L

'

X

pink-salmon
X ' X
May-Aug
Zeltnera venusta
"CSD 4-8
4-9
California centaury
L
Key to native status: CSD, species native to coastal southwest San Diego County; SD, species native to San Diego County; CA, plants native to California;
Cv, Plant cuttivars derived from California hybrids of native species. Cultivor selections of wild plants are listed as SD or CA, depending on where the
selections were originally made. Key to irrigation: R, regular watering to keep soil moist; M, moderate to occasional watering applied deeply ond allowed ^
to dry between irrigations; L, infrequent to no irrigation needed except during winter drought.
j
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F.2 Perennials

"O
73

Ambrosia pumila

San Diego ambrosia

CSD

12-24

24+

L

X

Anemopsis californica

yerba mansa

CSD

8-24

12+

R-M-L

X

Aquilegia formosa

western columbine

SD

24-36

12-18

R-M

douglasiana

X

fD

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Sep-May X

none

Apr-Jul

white

Mar-Aug

red and yellow

Apr-Sep

X
X
X

X

X

X

CSD

24-60

24+

M-L

insignificant

n/a

SD

18-24

12-18

L

X

X

purple

Apr-Jul

Asclepias fascicularis

narrow-leaf milkweed

SD

18-24

36+

L

X

X

white

May-Oct

Camisonniopsis cheiranthifolia
subsp. suffruticosa

beach evening primrose

CSD

4-24

12-24

L

X

yellow

Apr-Aug

X

X

Corethrogyne

California sand-aster

CSD

18-36

18

L

X

Jul-Nov

X

X

May-Jun X

X

pink

X

CSD

2-10

2-6+

L

X

Dudleya blochmaniae*

Blochman's dudleya

CSD

4-12

1-3+

L

X

white

Apr-Jun

X

Dudleya brevifolia*

short-leaf dudleya

CSD

1-2

1-2+

L

X

pale yellow

Apr-Jun

X

Dudleya edulis*

ladies fingers

CSD

6-12

6-12+

L

X

cream

May-Jul

X

Dudleya lanceolata*

lance-leaf dudleya

CSD

6-12

6-12+

L

X

yellow to red

Apr-Jun

Dudleya

chalk dudleya

CSD

12-24

12-24+

L

X

red

May-Jul

X

yellow

Apr-Jun

X
X

Dudleya variegata*

variegated dudleya

CSD

2-8

1-3+

L

Dudleya visida*

sticky dudleya

CSD

6-24

3-8+

L

Epilobium canum

California fuchsia

CSD

6-30

12-48

M-L

X

Ericameria palmeri

Palmer's goldenbush

CSD

6-18

6-18

L

Erigeron glaucus

seaside aster

CA

8-12

24-36

M-L

Eriogonum grande var rubescens

red buckwheat

CA

24-36

36+

Eriophyllum

yellow yarrow

CSD

18-24

18-24

confertiflorum

Erysimum capitatum

western wallflower

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

pink

May-Jun

bright orange-red

Jun-Dec

X

yellow

Sep-Nov

X

X

lavender

May-Jul

X

L

X

rose

Apr-Sep

X

M-L

X

gold

Apr-Aug

X
X

X

X

Orcutt's dudleya

pulverulenta*

white flushed
rose

X

X

round-hood milkweed

X

3

X
X

Douglas mugwort

ritaginifolia

X

yellow

X

Asclepias californica

Dudleya attenuata subsp.
attenuata*

SO

X

o
Full Sun

L

all year
Apr-Sep

Part Shade

36+

pink
white to pink

Shade

36-60

Agave shawii var shawii

X

Winter
Dormant

CSD

yarrow

wine red

Feb-Oct

Summer or
Stress
Deciduous

Shaw's agave

pink sand verbena

millefolium

Evergreen

M-L

umbellata

Flowering
Season

M-L

18+

Abronia
Achillea

Flower
Color

18-24

3-18

CSD

Specimen

Irrigation

3-6

CSD

red sand verbena

Massing

Spread
(inches)

CSD

Common Name

maritima

Height
(inches)

M-L

Native
Status

3-6

18-24

Botanical Name
Abronia

Artemisia

cn
o
cn

irennial Border

5"

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

orange-yellowMar-Sep X
lavender
Key to native status: CSD, coastal southvirest San Diego County; SD, species native to San Diego County; CA, plants native to California: Cv, Plant cuttivars derived from California hybrids of native species.
Cultivor selections of wild plants are listed as SD or CA, depending on where the selections were originally made. Key to irrigation: R, regular watering to keep soil moist; M, moderate to occasional watering applied deeply and allowed to dry between irrigations; L, infrequent to no irrigation needed except during winter drought. Spreorf. x+ indicates spread after 1-3 years, but the species is known to form
larger clumps over time.
"Dudleyas are succulents that form a rosette of leaves (cluster resembling a rose). Dimensions given are for single rosettes. Most species form tight clumps made up of many (even hundreds) rosettes Most
of those listed are part of the maritime succulent scrub found on coastal bluffs.
SD

12-24

12-18

L

X

R

X

gold

18-60

M-L

X

yellow

Helianthus californicus

California sunflower

CSD

48-84

48+

R-M-

X

yellow

Jul-Oct

Heterotheca sessiliflora

bristly goldenaster

CSD

8-24

8-24

M-L

X

yellow

Jun-Sep

Heuchera maxima

Island alum root

CA

24-36

12-18

M-L

X

X

white-pink

hteuchera rubescens

San Diego alum root

SD

4-8

8-12

M-L

X

X

pink-red

Heuchera Rancho Santa Ana
Hybrids

RSABG alum root hybrids

Cv

6-18

18+

M

X

X

pink-coralsalmon-red

Iris douglasiana

coast iris

CA

8-18

24-72

M-L

X

X

Iris Pacific Coast Hybrids

PCH iris

Cv

12-24

12-36

M-L

X

X

Isocoma menziesii

goldenbush

CSD

36-60

24

L

X

tva hayesiana

San Diego marsh-elder

CSD

36

36

M

Lepechinia calycina

pitcher sage

CA

36-48

36-48

M-L

Leptosyne maritima

San Diego sea-dahlia

CSD

12-30

12-30

M-L

Lupinus formosus

summer lupine

SD

8-30

8-30

Lupinus latifolius var. parishii

Parish s stream Lupine

SD

24-48

flimulus aurantiacus var.
pubescens

sticky monkey flower

SD

24-48

Jul-Nov

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

purple-white

Mar-Apr

X

X

many colors

Mar-Apr

X

X

Yellow

Sep-Nov

insignificant

n/a

X

white-lavender

X

yellow

Apr-Jun
Feb-Jun

X

L

X

purple

Apr-Sep

X

24-48

M

X

purple-white

24-48

M-L

X

pale yellow

Mar-Jun

X

red-orange

Mar-Jun

CSD

24-36

24-36

M-L

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

^

Cleveland monkey flower

SD

24-36

24-36

M-L

X

yellow

Apr-Jun

X

X

wishbone flower

CSD

24-30

24-30

L

X

purple

Dec-Jun

X

X

Monardella

scarlet monardella

SD

12-24

18-36

M-L

Oenothera elata subsp. hookeri

Hooker s evening primrose

SD

18-48

12-18

R-M

X

Penstemon centranthifolius

SD

24-36

18-24

L

X

Penstemon clevelandii

scarlet Bugler
southern penstemon

SD

24-30

18-24

L

X

purple

Apr-Jul

Penstemon heterophyllus

foothill penstemon

SD

8-12

12-18

L

X

blue-violet

May-Jul

Penstemon spectabllis

showy penstemon

SD

36-48

18-24

L

X

blue

Apr-Jul

Ptuchea odorata

salt marsh fleabane

CSD

36-48

18-30

M-L

X

Romneya coulteri

Matilija poppy

CSD

60-84

60+

L

yellow

Jun-Sep

red

Apr-Jul

rose-purple
X

white

X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

Jul-Nov
May-Sept X

X
X

May-Aug X

X

X

X

Mlrabilis laevis vat. crassifolia

red

X

X

May-Aug X

X

X
X

hiimutus clevelandii
macrantha

o

X

May-Sep X
Apr-Jul X

X

•<
(31

X

May-Nov X

Apr-May

Full Sun

24+

18-60

Part Shade

24-60

CSD

Shade

CSD

gumplant

camphorum

Winter
Dormant

western golden rod

Crindelia

Summer or
Stress
Deciduous

Euthamia occidentalis

Evergreen

Flowering
Season

Flower
Color

Specimen

Massing

Perennial Border

cn i

Irrigation

to

Spread
(inches)

Common Name

Mimulus aurantiacus vat. puniceus coast monkey flower

o I

Height
(incfies)

Native
Status

Botanical Name

2
01

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X X
Apr-Sep X
M-L
X
rose-purple
SD
24-48 24+
hummingbird sage
Salvia spathacea
Key to native status: CSD, coastal southwest San Diego County: SD. species native to San Diego County: CA, plants native to California: Cv, Plant cuttivars derived from California hybrids of native species.
lular watering
Cultivor selections of wild plants are listed as SD or CA. depending on where the selections were originally made. Key to irrigation: R, regular
wateringtotokeep
keepsoil
soilmoist:
moist:M,
M, moderate
moderate totooccasional
occasionalwaterwatering applied deeply and allowed to dry between irrigations: L infrequent to no irrigation needed except during winter drougrit. Spread: x*indicates spread after 1-3 years, but the species is known to form
larger clumps over time.
'Dudleyas
are succulents
"Dudleyas are
succulent that form a rosette of leaves (cluster resembling a rose). Dimensions given are for single rosettes. Most species form tight clumps made up of many (even hundreds) rosettes. Most
lib' '
of those listed are part of the maritime succulent scrub found on coastal bluffs
3

o
o
3

TO;
fD '

I

-n

"D
3-0

Botanical Name
Sidalcea malvaeflora subsp.
californica

chaparral checkerbloom

Silene laciniata

southern pink

Sisyrinchium bellum

blue eyed grass

SoUdago velutina subsp.
californica

(California golden rod

fD 3 "

SD

16-24

CSD ,4-6
ICSD
iSD

I fB

(5*

I "I

01

Q.

i

I Common Name

1

3-3
'
fD 01

on

ff 0) I
c < :

00

o
fD

118-36
16-12

6-18

4-8

;12-36

12

M-L
'M-L

iL

|5

3 :

-i

I fD
I 3 ,

pink

m ;

01 ,

(v <
V) fD
O 3
3
3
ID

Mar-Jun

red

Mar-Jul

blue-violet

Mar-May

yellow

May-Nov

•a '

O

II
-3 t

w»

-n

:i I £.
fD

X I X

I X
X

X

Key to native status: CSD, coastal southwest San Diego County; SD, species native to San Diego County; CA, plants native to California; Cv, Plant cuttivars derived from California hybrids of native species.
Cultivor selections of wild plants are listed as SD or C4, depending on where the selections were originally made. Key to irrigation: R, regular watering to keep soil moist; M, moderate to occasional watering applied deeply and allowed to dry between'irrigations;L, infrequent to no irrigation needed except during winter drought. Spread: x+ indicates spread after 1-3 years, but the species is known to form
larger clumps over time.
*Dudleyas are succulents that form a rosette of leaves (cluster resembling a rose) Dimensions given are for single rosettes. Most species form tight clumps made up of many (even hundreds) rosettes. Most
of those listed are part of the maritime succulent scrub found on coastal bluffs.
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Botanical Name
Common Name
3
fD
Adiantum capillus-veneris
western five-fingered fern
SD
18-24
12+
M-L
X
Adiantum jordanii
California maidenhair
6-18
12+
CSD
M-L
X
Dryopteris arguta
coastal wood fern
12-24
12+
SD
M-L
X
Pellaea andromedaefolia
coffee fern
6-28
12+
CSD
X
L
Pellaea mucronata
bird's-foot fern
6-12
12+
SD
X
L
gold-back
fern
2-6
6-12
CSD
X
Pentagramma triangularis subsp. viscoso
L
California
polypody
fern
4-12
12+
CSD
X
Polypodium californicum
M-L
36-72
24+
SD
X
Woodwardia ftmbriata
giant chain fern
R-M
Key to native status: CSD, coastal southwest San Diego County; SD, species native to San Diego County; CA, plants native to California; Cv, Plant cuttivars derived from California hybrids of native species. Cultivor selections of wild plants are listed as SD or CA, depending on where the selections were
originally made. Key to irrigation: R, regular watering to keep soil moist; M, moderate to occasional watering applied deeply and allowed to dry between
irrigations; L, infrequent to no irrigation needed except during winter drought. Spread: x+ indicates spread after 1-3 years, but the species is known to
form larger clumps over time.

F.4 Bulbs and Bulb-Like Plants
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Botanical Name

Common Name

Allium crispum

crinkled onion

CA

6-12

3

L

Allium praecox

early onion

CSD 8-18

3

M L

Allium

pink meadow onion

CA

6+

uniflorum

Bloomeria crocea var crocea common goldenstar

6-24

CSD 12-24 3-6

•a

5=2.

fD

Ol

<

i n fD

0<

3

ID

O 3.
3

rose-purple

Mar-Jun

X

pale pink

May-Jun

o.

t/l
C
3

X
X

M L

X

X

white-pink

May-Jun

L

X

X

yellow

Apr-Jun

X

X
X

X

Brodiaea coronaria

garland brodiaea

CSD 8-12

3-6

L

X

X

violet

Apr-Jun

Brodiaea elegans

harvest brodiaea

CSD 8-12

6+

L

X

X

violet

Apr-Aug

Calochortus albus

white globe lily

SD

8-36

3

L

X

white

Apr-Jun

X

X

Calochortus amabilis

Diogenes' lantern

CA

8-18

3

M L

X

yellow

Apr-Jun

X

X

yellow

May-Jul

X

X

X
X

Calochortus concolor

golden-bowl mariposa lily SD

12-24 3

L

Calochortus splendens

splendid mariposa lily

SD

8-24

3

L

X

deep lilac

May-Jul

X

Calochortus superbus

superb mariposa lily

SD

16-24 3

L

X

white-yellowlavender

May-Jul

X

SD

24-60 12-18 L

X

Chlorogalum

pomeridianum wavy-leafed soap plant

Dichelostemma

capitatum

X

white

May-Aug

3-6

L

X

X

blue

Mar-Jun

CA

24-36 3-6

L

X

X

blue-purple

Apr-Jun

X

X

CA

18-30 3-6

L

X

X

red

May-Jul

X

X

CA

18-30 6+

L

X

pink to blue

May-Jun

X

X

CA

18-36 3

M- L

X

X

brown-purple
mottled yellow

Mar-Jun

X

X

L

X

dark brown to
green-purple

Mar-May

X

X

blue dicks

CSD 12

Dichelostemma congestum

fork-toothed ookow

Dichelostemma

ida-maia

firecracker flower

Dichelostemma

multiflorum wild hyacinth
checker lily

Fritillaria affinis
Fritillaria

biflora

chocolate lily

X

CSD 6-12

3-9

X

Key to native status: CSD, coastal southwest San Diego County: SD, species native to San Diego County; CA, plants native to California; Cv, Plant cuttivars derived from California hybrids of native species. Cultivar selections of wild plants are listed as SD or OA, depending on where the selections were
originally made. Key to irrigation: R, regular watering to keep soil moist; M, moderate to occasional watering applied deeply and allowed to dry between
irrigations; L, infrequent to no irrigation needed except during winter drought. Spread: x+ indicates spread after 1-3 years, but the species is known to
form larger clumps over time.
Notes on bulbs: Many native bulbs may be eaten by gophers. It is suggested that gopher baskets be used when planting to protect the bulbs from predation. Those with an 'L" under irrigation should not receive any irrigation from June until fall rains. Summer moisture can cause the bulbs to rot. Purchase
only nursery-produced bulbs, never ones that are wild-collected.
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Natural Resources Management Plan

Dedicated
Bulb Garden

60-84 12 +

L

X

Litium pardalinum

leopard lily

SD

36-72 12+

R

X

X

Triteleia hyacinthina

white brodiaea

CA

12-24 6+

M-L

X

white

Triteleia ix'io'ides

golden brodiaea

CA

8-24

L

X

X

gold-yellow

X

X

red to yellow
May-Aug
with maroon spots

X

X

Mar-Jul

X

X

May-Jul

X

X

light orange
spotted red

Shade

Flowering
Season
May-Aug

Flower
Color

6+

Full Sun

Irrigation

SD

Part Shade

Height
(Indies)

oscellated Humboldt lily

Meadow

Common Name

Lillum humboldtii var
ocellatum

Spread
(inches)

Native
Status

Botanical Name

Ithuriel's spear
CA 8-18 6+
X X
Apr-Jun
X X
Triteleia laxa
L
blue-purple
Triteleia peduncularis
CA
18-30 6+
M-L
X
white
May-Jul
X X
long-rayed brodiaea
Key to native status: CSD, coastal southwest San Diego County; SD, species native to San Diego County; CA, plants native to California; Cv, Plant cuttivars derived from California hybrids of native species. Cultivar selections of wild plants are listed as SD or CA, depending on where the selections were
originally made. Key to irrigation: R, regular watering to keep soil moist; M, moderate to occasional watering applied deeply and allowed to dry between
irrigations; L, infrequent to no irrigation needed except during winter drought. Spread: x+ indicates spread after 1-3 years, but the species is known to
form larger clumps over time.
Notes on bulbs: Many native bulbs may be eaten by gophers. It is suggested that gopher baskets be used when planting to protect the bulbs from predation. Those with an L" under irrigation should not receive any irrigation from June until fall rains Summer moisture can cause the bulbs to rot. Purchase
only nursery-produced bulbs, never ones that are wild-collected.

F.5 Perennial Grasses and Grass-Like Plants
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Botanical Name
Sedges and Rushes

Common Name

Bolboschoenus maritimus subsp.
paludosus

saltmarsh bulrush

CSD 48-60

Carex amplifolia

bigleaf sedge

CA

Carex barbarae

Santa Barbara sedge

SD

Carex densa

dense sedge

Carex globosa

48-60+

fD
01
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fD
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ID
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X

X

24+

R-M-L

X

M

X

CA

12-48
12-24

24+
12+

R-M

round-fruit sedge

SD

6-12

12+

M-L

Carex gracilior

slender sedge

CA

12-24

12-24

R-M

X

Carex multicaulis

rush sedge

SD

12-24

12-24

M-L

X

Carex nudata

torrent sedge

CA

24-36

24-36

R-M

Carex pansa

sand dune sedge

CA

3-12

24+

M

X

6-12

8+

M

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

3

fD

SM

18-36

in

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

Carex praegracilis

cluster field sedge

SD

Carex spisa

San Diego sedge

CSD

36-48

24+

R-M

Carex subfusca

brown sedge

SD

4-8

12+

M-L

Carex triquerta

trigonous sedge

CSD

12-24

13-24

L

Eleocharis coloradoensis

dwarf spike rush

CSD

2-4

12+

W

X

X

Eleocharis macrostachya

pale spike sedge

CSD

X

X

Dombey's spike rush

CSD

36+
24+

VJ

Eleocharis montevidensis

12-36
12-24

\N

X

Juncus acutus subsp. leopotdii

southwestern spiny rush

CSD

36-60

36-60

M-L

Juncus bolanderi

Bolander's rush

CA

12-36

12+

W

X

X

Juncus cov'iUei

Coville's rush

CA

6-12

12+

W

X

X

CSD

24-60

12-24

M

Juncus effusus var. austmcalifornicus Pacific rush

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

Juncus mexicanus
Mexican rush
CSD 12-24 12-24+ M-L
X
X
X X
Key to native status: CSD, coastal southwest San Diego County: SD, species native to Son Diego County; CA, plants native to California; Cv, Plant cuttivars derived from California hybrids of native species. Cultivar selections of wild plants are listed as SD or CA, depending on where the selections were
originally made. Key to irrigation: W, freshwater wetland; R, regular watering to keep soil moist; M, moderate to occasional watering applied deeply and
allowed to dry between irrigations; L, infrequent to no irrigation needed except during winter drought. Spread: x+ indicates spreadafter 1-3 years, but
the species is known to form larger clumps over time.
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18-36

12-24

M-L

X

SD

6-24

12+

R-M

X

Juncus xiphioides

flat-leaf rush

CSD

18-36

12+

W

X

Schoenoplectus acutus var.
occidentalis

common tule

CSD

36-160 60+

W

X

Full Sun

SD

brown-headed rush

Part Shade

California gray rush

Juncus phaeocephalus

Shade

Common Name

Salt Marsh

Wetland

Fresh Water

Tall Meadow

Short Meadow

Irrigation

Spread
(Inches)

Height
(inches)

Native
Status

Botanical Name
Juncus patens

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

Schoenoplectus californicus

southern bulrush

CSD

36-160 60+

W

X

X

Schoenoplectus pungens var
longlspicatus

common three-square bulrush

CSD

12-36

36+

W

X

X

Agrostis pallens

seashore bent grass

SD

2-24

12+

M-L

Arlstida purpurea

purple three awn

SD

12-36

24

L

X

Bromus carinatus

California brome

CSD

18-36

24-36

L

X

Distichlis spicata

salt grass

CSD

6-30

36+

L

Elymus condensatus Canyon
Prince'

San Miguel Island giant wildrye

CA

24-36

36-48

L

Elymus glaucus

blue wildrye

SD

12-18

18-24

True Grasses
X

X

X

X

L

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

creeping wildrye

CSD

24-48

24+

M-L

Festuca californica

California fescue

SD

36-48

12-18

M-L

Festuca rubra

red fescue

SD

6-12

12+

M-L

Hordeum

meadow barley

CSD

24-36

24

M-L

junegrass

CSD

12-18

8-12

L

Melica imperfect

melic

CSD

18-36

12

M-L

Muhlenbergia rigens

deergrass

SD

36-48

36-48

M-L

alkali sacaton

CSD

24-36

M-L

X

Koeleria macrantha

X
X

X

Elymus triticoides

brachyantherum

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

24-36
Sporobolus airoides
X X
CSD 12-18 8-12
L
X
Stipa lepida
foothill needlegrass
X
X X
L
Stipa pulchra
purple needlegrass
CSD 12-24 8-12
Key to native status: CSD, coastal southwest San Diego County; SD, species native to San Diego County; CA, plants native to California; Cv, Plant cuttivars derived from California hybrids of native species. Cultivar selections of wild plants are listed as SD or CA, depending on where the selections were
originally mode. Key to irrigation: W, freshwater wetland; R, regular watering to keep soil moist; M, moderate to occasional watering applied deeply and
allowed to dry between irrigations; L, infrequent to no irrigation needed except during winter drought. Spread: x* indicates spreadafter 1-3 years, but
the species is known to form larger clumps over time.
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F.6 Ground Covers
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Full Sun

Shade

art Shade

a

eciduous

vergreen

Fruit

Color

lowering
Season

Color

Flower

rrigation

Spread

(inches)

Height

Status

Native

(inches)

m

-n

Botanical Name

Common Name

Abronia

red sand verbena

CSD

3-6

18-24

M-L

wine red

Feb-Oct

n/a

X

X

pink sand verbena

CSD

3-6

18-24

M-L

pink

all year

n/a

X

X

fD

m

maritima

Abronia umbellata
Arctostaphylos edmunsii 'Carmel Sur'

Carmel Sur manzanita

CA

4-18

48-72

M

white

Dec-Feb

Red

X

X

X

Arctostaphylos hooked 'Monterey Carpet'

Monterey carpet manzanita

CA

8-18

48-72

M

white

Feb-Mar

Orange-Red

X

X

X

X

X

Arctostaphylos x 'Emerald Carpet'

emerald carpet manzanita

Cv

4-8

36-60

M

white

Dec-Feb

n/a

X

Arctostaphylos x 'Indian Hill'

Indian Hill manzanita

Cv

12-24

48-60

M-L

white

Dec-Feb

Red

X

X

Arctostaphylos x 'John Dourley'

Dourley's manzanita

Cv

18-36

48-72

M-L

light pink

Jan-Mar

Red

X

X

n/a

X

X

Artemisia californica 'Canyon Gray'

Canyon Gray Coastal sagebrush

CA

Baccharispitularis 'Pigeon Point'

Pigeon Point Coyote Brush

CA

18-36

Berberis aquifolium

compact Oregon grape

CA

24-36

'Compacta'

6-12

36-60

M-L

insignificant

n/a

72-144

M-L

insignificant

n/a

n/a

X

24+

M

yellow

Jan-Apr

deep blue

X

X
X

Berberis aquifolium var. repens

creeping Oregon grape

CA

24-36

24+

M-L

yellow

Jan-Apr

deep blue

X

Ceanothus griseus var. horizontalis

Carmel creeper

CA

24-36

60+

M-L

blue

Feb-Jun

n/a

X

Epilobium canum

California fuchsia

SD

6-30

12-48

M-L

orange-red

Jun-Dec

n/a

Erigeron glaucus

seaside aster

CA

8-12

24-36

M-L

lavender

May-Jul

n/a

X

Eriogonum fasciculatum 'Dana Point'

Dana Point buckwheat

CA

12-18

36-48

L

buff

May-Aug

deep brown

X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

spreading gum plant

CA

24-36

48-72

M-L

yellow

May-Nov

n/a

X

Iris douglasiana

coast iris

CA

8-18

24-72

M-L

purple-white

Mar-Apr

n/a

X

X

X

Iris 'Pacific Coast Hybrids'

PCH iris

Cv

12-24

12-36

M-L

many colors

Mar-Apr

n/a

X

X

X

Iva hayesiana

San Diego marsh-elder

CSD

36

36

M-L

insignificant

n/a

n/a

X

X

Salvia leucophytla 'Point Sal Spreader'

Point Sal purple sage

CA

24-36

72+

L

lavender pink

Feb-May

n/a

X

X

Salvia mellifera 'Terra Seca'

Terra Seca sage

CA

12-24

36-60

L

light blue

Apr-Jun

n/a

X

X
X
X

Mrs. Beard's sage

Cv

6-12

24-48

L

blue

Apr-Aug

n/a

Salvia sonomensis x S. clevelandii 'Bee's Bliss'

Bee's bliss sage

Cv

6-12

36-60

L

lavender

Apr-Jul

n/a

X

3
"D
Q;

X

Crindelia stricta var. playphylla

So/v(o mellifera x S. sonomensis 'Mrs. Beard'

3

X

X

X

Ol

X

Key to native status: CSD, coastal southwest San Diego County; SD, species native to San Diego County; CA, plants native to California; Cv, Plant cuttivars derived from California hybrids of native species.
Cultivar selections of wild plants are listed as SD or CA, depending on where the selections were originally made. Key to irrigation: R, regular watering to keep soil moist; M, moderate to occasional watering
applied deeply and allowed to dry between irrigations; L, infrequent to no irrigation needed except during winter drought Spread: x+ indicates spread after 1-3 years, but the species is known to grow larger
over time
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01

M

b r i g h t pink

Mar-May

mahogany

Arctostapfiylos densiflora
'Harmony'

h a r m o n y manzanita

CA

2-3

4-6

M

soft pink

Jan-Mar

mahogany

X

Arctostaphylos densiflora
'Howard McMinn'

M c M i n n manzanita

CA

4-6

5-8

M

soft pink

Jan-Mar

mahogany

A. densiflora. Sentinal'

sentinal manzanita

CA

6-8

4-8

M

soft pink

Jan-Mar

mahogany

Arctostaphylos

Little Sur manzanita

CA

1-2

8-12

M

white

Feb-Apr

mahogany

Del M a r manzanita

CSD

2-3

3-6

L

soft pink

Jan-Mar

mahogany

edmunsii

Arctostaphylos
glandulosa
subsp.
crassifolia

Arctostaphylos

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

(A federally e n d a n g e r e d
local species, in cultivation.
Purchase f r o m a c e r t i f i e d
grower)
M o n t e r e y manzanita

CA

2-3

4-8

M-L

white

Feb-Mar

mahogany

Arctostaphylos

manzanita

Parry manzanita

CA

6-20

6-15

M-L

white

Dec-Mar

mahogany

X

Arctostaphylos

pajaroensis

Pajaro manzanita

CA

6-8

6-10

M-L

pink

Nov-Feb

mahogany

X

Arctostaphylos

purissima

La Purissima manzanita

CA

2-3

3-6

M-L

pure w h i t e

Dec-Feb

mahogany

shag bark manzanita

CA

3-6

4-8

L

white

Dec-Feb

mahogany

serpentine manzanita

CA

6-15

6-10

L

white

Jan-Mar

mahogany

Griffith's manzanita

Cv

8-12

6-8

M-L

soft pink

Dec-Feb

mahogany

4-5

M-L

white

Dec-Feb

red

X

X

4-6

L

l i g h t pink

Jan-Mar

red

X

X

Arctostaphylos
Arctostaphylos

hookeri

o
Full Sun

4-6

Part Shade

4-6

Shade

CA

-1

lO
-T
IV
fD

Winter
Deciduous

Louis E d m u n d s ' manzanita

<

Summer/Stress
Deciduous

Arctostaphylos bakeri Louis
Edmunds'

Specimen

Common Name

Informal
Screen

Clipped or
Formal Hedge

Fruit Color

Spread
(feet)

Flowering
Season

Flower Color

Height
(feet)

Irrigation

Native
Status

Botanical N a m e

m

rudis
obispoensis

X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

A r c t o s t a p h y l o s h y b r i d cultivars*
Arctostaphylos x 'Austin
Griffiths'
ArctostaphylosX 'Indian Hill'

Indian Hill manzanita

Cv

/Arcfosfop/iy/os X ' J o h n Dourley

Dourley's manzanita

Cv

1-2
1.5-3

X

X

X

Key to native status: CSD, coastal southwest San Diego County: SD, species native to San Diego County: CBC, north coastal Baja California (within the California Floristic Province) CA, plants native to
California; Cv, Plant cultivars derived from California hybrids of native species. Cultivar selections of wild plants are listed as SD or CA, depending on where the selections were originally made. Key to irrigation: R, regular watering to keep soil moist: M, moderate to occasional watering applied deeply and allowed to dry between irrigations: L, infrequent to no irrigation needed except during winter
drought. Spread: x+ indicates spread after 1-3 years, but the species is known to grow larger over time

n
o

cn
o
cn

Notes on shrubs: Many native species ond cultivars are tolerant of some water during the summer months. However, almost universally, this will shorten their lives, sometimes by decades. In San Diego,
unless otherwise noted, the only irrigation that most native shrubs need is during winter drought and during a 1-2 year period of establishment If planted in the fall and occasionally irrigated during winter-spring dry spells, the plants should be able to survive and thrive without any further irrigation, including drip. Drought tolerance is enhanced by mulching plants with up to 3 inched of wood-chip
mulch. Avoid mulching within 3 inches of the base of the trunk
'There are many (presumably hybrid) cultivars of both Ceanothus and Arctostaphylos available in the San Diego region. In landscape situations, these may be preferable because of greater garden tolerance. They tend to be a little more accepting of dry season water, so they tend to integrate more successfully when combined with non-natives that have moderate water needs. StiU, most will be shorter
lived with increasing dry season irrigation.
" Most species of Salvia native to California are naturally summer/stress deciduous. In the landscape, Salivas will retain foliage during the dry season with a deep irrigation every 4-6 weeks. More frequent irrigation will substantially reduce their life-span.
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/Arcfosfo/j/jy/os X Sunset' (A nat- sunset manzanita
ural hybrid of A. hookeri and A.
pajaroensis from Monterey
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Arctostaphylos x 'White
Lanterns'

white lanterns manzanita

Cv

4-6

6-8

M-L

white

Jan-Apr

mahogany

Arctostaphylos X 'Winterglow'

winterglow manzanita

Cv

M-L

white

Dec-Feb

mahogany

Artemisia

L

light yellow

Aug-Sep

brown

L

light yellow

Jul-Aug

brown

L

light yellow

Jun-Sep

chartreuse

Jul-Oct tan tinged pink

m
3
01

c/l

o
a

c/l
-n

coastal sagebrush

CSD

Artemisia palmeri

Palmer's sagewort

CSD

2-3
2- 4
3- 6

Atriplex canescens

four-wing saltbush

CSD

3- 6

4-6
4
6
6

Atriplex tentiformis

big saltbush

CSD

6-10

6-10

L

light yellow

Baccharis pilularis subsp.
consanguinea

coyote Brush

CSD

4- 8

4-8

L

white

Jul-Sep

Baccharis sarothroides

broom baccharis

CSD

white

CSD

L

golden yellow

Feb-Aug

brown

Berberis aquifolium

Oregon grape

CA

M

yellow

Dec-Mar

metallic blue

X

Berberis X Golden Abundance'

golden abundance Oregon
grape

Cv

3-6
2-4
4+
4+

Jun-Aug

San Diego goldeneye

3- 6
2-4
4- 8
4-6

white

Bahiopsis laciniata

M

golden yellow

Dec-Mar

metallic blue

X

Berberis pinnata

California holly grape

SD

4-8

4+

L

yellow

Feb-Apr

Brickellia californica

California brickellbush

CSD

2-6

2-6

L

white

Carpenteria californica

California bush anemone

CA

6-10

6-10

M

white

Ceanothus cuneatus var rigidus snowball Monterey
Snowball'
ceanothus

CA

2-4

6-10

M-L

white

Ceanothus griseus Louis
Edmunds'

Louis Edmonds' Carmel
ceanothus

CA

20

M-L

Ceanothus griseus 'Santa Ana'

Santa Ana Carmel
ceanothus

CA

6-10

M-L

californica

5-8

white
X
X
X
X

X

dark blue

X

X

Jul-Dec

white

X

X

May-Jul

brown

X

X

Mar-Apr

brown

X

X

blue

Feb-Apr

brown

dark blue

Feb-Apr

brown

X

Ceanothus maritimus
Jan-Mar
Hoover ceanothus
CA
3-6
4-8 M-L
violet
brown
Key to native status: CSD, coastal southwest San Diego County: SD, species native to San Diego County: CBC, north coastal Baja California (within the California Floristic Province) CA, plants native to
California: Cv, Plant cultivars derived from California hybrids of native species. Cultivar selections of wild plants are listed as SD or CA, depending on where the selections were originally made. Key to irrigation: R, regular watering to keep soil moist: M, moderate to occasional watering applied deeply and allowed to dry between irrigations: L, infrequent to no irrigation needed except during winter
drought. Spread: x+ indicates spread after 1-3 years, but the species is known to grow larger over time
Notes on shrubs: Many native species and cultivars are tolerant of some water during the summer months However, almost universally, this will shorten their lives, sometimes by decades In San Diego,
unless otherwise noted, the only irrigation that most native shrubs need is during winter drought ond during a 1-2 year period of establishment. If planted in the fall and occasionally irrigated during winDn Drought tolerance is enhanced by mulching plants with up to 3 inched of wood-cfiip
ter-spring dry spells, the plants should be able to survive ond thrive without any further irrigation, including drip.
mulch. Avoid mulching within 3 inches of the base of the trunk
'There are many (presumably hybrid) cultivars of both Ceanothus and Arctostaphylos available in the San Diego region. In landscape situations, these may be preferable because of greater garden tolerance. They tend to be a little more accepting of dry season water, so they tend to integrate more successfully when combined with non-natives that have moderate water needs Still, most will be shorter
lived with increasing dry season irrigation.
" Most species of Salvia native to California are naturally summer/stress deciduous. In the landscape, Salivas will retain foliage during the dry season with a deep irrigation every 4-6 weeks More frequent irrigation will substantially reduce their life-span.
o
(TV

4-6

9-12

Ceanothus thrysiflorus Snow
Flurry'

snow flurry wild lilac

CA

9-12

Ceanothus tomentosus

Ramona lilac

Ceanothus verrucosus

warty-stem ceanothus

violet-purple

Feb-Mar

brown

blue

Feb-May

brown

M-L

blue

Apr-Jun

brown

9-12

M-L

white

Feb-Apr

brown

X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

X

X

X

X X

X

X

O

X

X
X

Full Sun

Skylark blue blossom

M-L

Part Shade

Ceanothus thrysiflorus Skylark'

4-10

Shade

10-20 M-L

brown

Winter
Deciduous

6-20

Feb-Mar

Evergreen

3-6

CA
CA

blue

Summer/Stress
Deciduous

CA

blue blossom

L

Specimen

hollyleaf ceanothus

Ceanothus thrysiflorus

10-15

Informal
Screen

Ceanothus purpureas

5-15

Clipped or
Formal Hedge

SD

Fruit Color

Hoover Jim brush

Flowering
Season

Common Name

Ceanothus oliganthus var.
sorediatus

Flower Color

Irrigation

Spread
(feet)

Height
(feet)

Native
Status

Botanical Name

QD

X

SD

6-8

6-8

L

blue

Feb-Apr

brown

X

X

X

CSD

8-12

8-12

L

white

Jan-Mar

brown

X

X

X

Ceanothus hybrid cultivars*

C/l I
O 5-

cn I
§o »'

5U

Ceanothus x 'Concha'

concha wild lilac

Cv

4-6

6-9

M-L

cobalt blue

Feb-Apr

brown

X

X X

Ceanothus x 'Dark Star'

dark star wild lilac

Cv

4-6

7-10

L

cobalt blue

Feb-Apr

brown

X

X X

X

Ceanothus x 'Frosty Blue'

frosty blue wild lilac

Cv

8-12

8-12

M-L

blue

Mar-May

brown

X

X X

X

Ceanothus x 'Joyce Coulter'

Joyce Coulter wild lilac

Cv

3-6

10-15 M-L

blue

Feb-May

brown

Ceanothus x 'Julia Phelps'

Julia Phelps wild lilac

Cv

4-8

8-12

cobalt blue

Feb-Apr

brown

Ceanothus x 'Ray Hartman'

Ray Hartman wild lilac

Cv

12-20 12-20 M-L

blue

Mar-May

brown

Ceanothus x 'Sierra Blue'
Ceanothus x 'Wheeler Canyon'

Sierra blue wild lilac
Wheeler Canyon wild lilac

Cv
Cv

12-20 12-20 L
3-6
6-12 M-L

vivid blue
cobalt blue

Mar-Apr
Mar-May

brown
brown

Cercocarpus betuloides var.
betuloides

birch-leaf mountain
mahogany

SD

3-10

3-6

L

insignificant

Mar-May white feathers

Cercocarpus betuloides var.
blancheae

island mountain mahogany

CA

10-20

10

L

insignificant

Apr-May white feathers

Comarostaaphylis diversifolia
subsp. diversifolia

summer holly

SD

12-20 15-20

L

white

Cornus sericea subsp.
occidentalis

creek dogwood

SD

6-15

R

6+

L

May-Jun

red

cream
May-Jul white to cream
bright red stems

X

X

1X:

X X

X

X

X X

X

X
X

X X
X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

Dendromecon harfordii
CA 8-15 8-15 M-L
yellow
brown
X
X
X X
X
island bush poppy
Apr-Jul+
Key to native status: CSD, coastal southwest San Diego County: SD, species native to San Diego County: CBC, north coastal Baja California (within the California Floristic Province) CA, plants native to
California; Cv, Plant cultivars derived from California hybrids of native species. Cultivar selections of wild plants are listed as SD or CA, depending on where the selections were originally made. Key to irrigation: R, regular watering to keep soil moist: M, moderate to occasional watering applied deeply and allowed to dry between irrigations: L, infrequent to no irrigation needed except during winter
drought. Spread: x+ indicates spread after 1-3 years, but the species is known to grow larger over time
Notes on shrubs: Many native species and cultivars are tolerant of some water during the summer months. However, almost universally, this will shorten their lives, sometimes by decades In San Diego,
unless otherwise noted, the only irrigation that most native shrubs need is during winter drought and during a 1-2 year period of establishment If planted in the fall and occasionally irrigated during winter-spring dry spells, the plants should be able to survive and thrive without any further irrigation, including drip. Drought tolerance is enhanced by mulching plants with up to 3 inched of wood-chip
mulch. Avoid mulching within 3 inches of the base of the trunk.
'There are many (presumably hybrid) cultivars of both Ceanothus and Araostaphylos available in the San Diego region. In landscape situations, these may be preferable because of greater garden tolerance. They tend to be a little more accepting of dry season water so they tend to integrate more successfully when combined with non-natives that have moderate water needs. Still, most will be shorter
lived with increasing dry season irrigation.
" Most species of Salvia native to California are naturally summer/stress deciduous. In the landscape, Salivas will retain foliage during the dry season with a deep irrigation every 4-6 weeks. More frequent irrigation will substantially reduce their life-span.

tan

CA

2-8

2-8

L

white to pink

ashyleaf buckwheat

CA

2-6

2-6

L

white-pink

all year

tan

coast California buckwheat

CSD

2-4

L

white

Mar-Jun

tan

X

Eriogonum giganteum

St. Catherine s lace

CA

6-10

8-12

L

white to rose

Feb-Sep

tan

X

Eriogonum

coast buckwheat

CA

1-2

4-6

L

white to rose

Feb-Sep

tan

Frangula californica

California coffeeberry

SD

6-12

6-12

L

yellow-green

May-Jul

red-purple

X

Frangula californica Eve Case'

Eve Case coffeeberry

CA

3-6

3-6

M-L

yellow-green

May-Jul

red-purple

Frangula californica 'Mound San Mound San Bruno
Bruno'
coffeeberry

CA

3-6

3-6

M-L

yellow-green

May-Jul

Frangula californica subsp.
tomentella

hoary coffeeberry

SD

12-18 12-18

L

green-yellow

Fremontodendron mexicanum
Fremontodendron x
'California Glory'

California flannel bush

SD

8-20

12-20

L

California glory flannel bush Cv

12-18

8-12

L

Fremontodendron x
'San Gabriel'

San Gabriel flannel bush

Cv

12-18 12-20

L

Gambelia speciosa

showy island snapdragon

CA

2-3

3-6

Garrya fremontii

Fremont silk tassel

SD

5-10

5-10

latifollum

Garrya veatchii

canyon silktassel

Heteromeles

toyon

arbutifolia

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

red-purple

X

X

X

X

X

X

May-Jul

deep redpurple

X

X

X

X

X

gold

Mar-Jun

brown

X

X

X

yellow

Mar-Jul

brown

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

gold

Mar-Jul

brown

X

X

X

X

X

M-L

red

Mar-Jun

insignificant

X

X

X

L

silver

Jan-Apr

gray

X

X

L

silver

Feb-Apr

gray

X

X

cream

Jun-Aug

bright red or
gold

X

X

yellow

Apr-Jun

insignificant

X

X

orange red

May-Jul

insignificant

SD

X

X

M-L

SD

X

X

4-6

heartleaf keckiella

X
X

X

6-20

3-6
3-6
L
4-6 + 6-8 + M-L

01

X

X

4-6

yellow bush penstemon

X

X

6-20

73
m
O

3

X

SD

Keckiella cordifolia

X

X

X

CSD

Keckiella antirrhinoides

Full Sun

Apr-Oct

X
X

Shade

X

brown

Part Shade

brown

Sep-Nov

Winter
Deciduous

Apr-Jun

yellow

Summer/Stress
Deciduous

yellow

Spedmen

Eriogonum fasiculatum subsp.
fasiculatum

L

Evergreen

Eriogonum cinereum

4-8

Informal
Screen

Santa Cruz Island
buckwheat

8-10

Clipped or
Formal Hedge

Eriogonum arborescens

SD
CSD

Fruit Color

Palmer's goldenbush

Flowering
Season

bush poppy

Ericameria palmeri

Flower Color

tx)

Common Name

Spread
(feet)

o
cn

Botanical Name
Dendromecon rigida

Height
(feet)

O

Native
Status

XI

Irrigation

o
o
3

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

Key to native status: CSD, coastal southwest San Diego County: SD, species native to San Diego County: CBC, north coastal Baja California (within the California Floristic Province) CA, plants nativ
California: Cv, Plant cultivars derived from California hybrids of native species. Cultivar selections of wild plants are listed as SD or CA, depending on where the selections were originally made. Key t
gation: R, regular watering to keep soil moist: M, moderate to occasional watering applied deeply and allowed to dry between irrigations: L. infrequent to no irrigation needed except during winter
drought Spread: x+ indicates spread after 1 -3 years, but the species is known to grow larger over time
Notes on shrubs: Many native species and cultivars are tolerant of some water during the summer months However, almost universally this will shorten their lives, sometimes by decades In San Diego,
unless otherwise noted, the only irrigation that most native shrubs need is during winter drought and during a 1-2 year period of establishment If planted in the fall and occasionally irrigated during winter-spring dry spells, the plants should be able to survive and thrive without any further irrigation, including drip. Drought tolerance is enhanced by mulching plants with up to 3 inched of wood-chip
mulch. Avoid mulching within 3 inches of the base of the trunk
'There are man
ny (presumably hybrid) cultivars of both Ceanothus and Arctostaphylos available in the San Diego region. In landscape situations, these may be preferable because of greater garden tolerance. They ten
d to be a little more accepting of dry season water, so they tend to integrate more successfully when combined with non-natives that have moderate water needs. Still, most wdl be shorter
lived with increasing dry season irrigation.
** Most species of Salvia native to California are naturally summer/stress deciduous In the landscape. Salivas will retain foliage during the dry season with a deep irrigation every 4-6 weeks More fre
quent irrigation will substantially reduce their life-span.

X

X

L

yellow

6-8

L

pale violet

coast desert-thorn

CSD

3-5

5-8

M-L

white

Mar-Aug

bright red

Malacothamnus fasiculatus

chaparral mallow

CSD

6-10

6+

L

pink

May-Jul

brown

X

t^alacothamnus palmeri var.
involucratus

Carmel Valley bush mallow

CA

6-8

6-8

L

white

Feb-Jun

brown

X

X

X

Mo/os/DO laurina

laurel leafed sumac

CSD 10-20 10-20

X

Malva assurgentiflora

malva rose

Ornithostaphylos

Baja California birdbush

oppositifolia

CA

5-10

5-10

L

cream

Jun-Jul

cream

L

rose-purple

Apr-Jun

brown

X

X

X

X

X
X

SD

6-8

8-12

L

white

Jan-Apr

mahogany

X

CSD

3-6

2-4

L

yellow

all year

light brown

X

CA

6-10

6-10

M-L

white

Apr-Jun

brown

CSD 10-15

10+

M-L

pink

Mar-Jul

light brown

Apr-Aug

brown

Peritoma arborea

bladderpod

Philadetphus lewisii

wild mock-orange

Pluchea sericea

arroweed

Prosopis glandulosa var.
torreyana

honey mesquite

Prunus ilicifolia subsp. ilicifolia

holly-leaf cherry

Quercus dumosa

Nuttall's scrub oak

CSD 10-20 10-20

Rhamnus crocea

red berry

CSD

3-6

3-6

Rhamnus ilicifolia

holly-leaf redberry

SD

8-15

Rhus integrifolia

lemonade berry

CSD

3-15

Rhus ovata

sugar berry

SD

Ribes aureum var. gracillimum

golden currant

SD

3-6

Ribes indecorum

white-flowered currant

SD

4-6-

Ribes malvaceum

chaparral currant

SD

Ribes sanguineum var.
glutinosum

pink-flowered currant

CA

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

SD

10-15

15

L

yellow

SD

10-20

10

L

cream

Apr-May

L

green

Mar-May

red-purple
green-brown

L

green-yellow

Jan-Apr

bright red

8-15

L

green-yellow

Mar-Jun

red

y.

X

X

X

X X

15+

L

white-pink

Feb-May

red

X

X

X

X

X X

L

pink-red

Mar-May

red

X

X

X

X

X

3-4

M

yellow

Feb-May

blue-black

X

X

3-4

L

white

Dec-Mar

blue-black

X

X

X

X X

4-8

3-6

L

pink

Nov-Apr

blue-black

X

X

X

X X

4-8

3-6

M-L

pink

Feb-Apr

blue-black

X

X

12-18 12-18

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

o

X

X

X

Full Sun

X

3-7

4-6

Part Shade

brown
orange-red

3-7

CSD

Shade

Apr-Jul
Mar-May

CSD

Winter

X

L

Deciduous

X

4-8

violet to
lavender

Mar-Jun

Evergreen

Specimen

brown

4-8

Summer/Stress
Deciduous

Informal
Screen

Clipped or

Formal Hedge

Fruit Color

Flowering
Season

Lycium californicum

Flower Color

waterjacket boxthorn

Irrigation

tree lupine

Lycium andersonii

(feet)

Lupinus arboreus

SD

Spread

silver bush lupine

(feet)

Lupinus albifrons

Height

Status

Common Name

Native

0^ n

cn i
o^
cn i

Botanical Name

X
X
X

X

X

X

X X

X X

Key to native status: CSD, coastal southwest San Diego County; SD, species native to San Diego County: CBC, north coastal Baja California (within the California Floristic Province) CA, plants nati
California: Cv, Plant cultivars derived from California hybrids of native species. Cultivar selections of wild plants are listed as SD or CA, depending on where the selections were originally made. Key t
gation: R, regular watering to keep soil moist; M, moderate to occasional watering applied deeply and allowed to dry between irrigations: L, infrequent to no irrigation needed except during winter
drought. Spread: x+ indicates spread after 1-3 years, but the species is known to grow larger over time
Notes on shrubs: Many native species and cultivars are tolerant of some water during the summer months. However, almost universally, this will shorten their lives, sometimes by decades. In San Diego
unless otherwise noted, the only irrigation that most native shrubs need is during winter drought and during a 1-2 year period of establishment If planted in the fall and occasionally irrigated during winter-spring dry spells, the plants should be able to survive and thrive without any further irrigation, including drip. Drought tolerance is enhanced by mulching plants with up to 3 inched of wood-cfiip
mulch. Avoid mulching within 3 inches of the base of the trunk.
'There are many (presumably hybrid) cultivars of both Ceanothus and Arctostaphylos available in the San Diego region. In landscape situations, these may be preferable because of greater garden toler
ance. They tend to be a little more accepting of dry season water, so they tend to integrate more successfully when combined with non-natives that hove moderate water needs StiU, most will be shorter
lived with increasing dry season irrigation.
" Most species of Salvia native to California are naturally summer/stress deciduous. In the landscape, Salivas will retain foliage during the dry season with a deep irrigation every 4-6 weeks More frequent irrigation will substantially reduce their life-span.

Part Shade

Full Sun

Winter
Deciduous

Summer/Stress
Deciduous

Specimen

Evergreen

Informal
Screen

Clipped or
Formal Hedge

Fruit Color

X

Botanical Name

Common Name

Ribes speciosum

fuchsia-flowered
gooseberry

SD

4-6

6-8

L

bright red

Jan-May

red

Ribes viburnifolium

Catalina currant

CSD

2-3

3-6

M-L

red-purple

Feb-Apr

red

Salbc exigua

sandbar willow

CSD 10-15 10-15

M

green-yellow

Feb-May

green-white

X

Saitx lasiolepis

arrow willow

CSD 15-30 15-30

M

green-yellow

Jan-Mar

green-white

X

X

Salvia apiana**

white sage

CSD

L

white

Apr-Aug

light brown

X

X

X

X
X

3
T3

3-5

5

X

X
X

X

Shade

Irrigation

X

Spread
(feet)

X

Height
(feet)

X

Native
Status

Flowering
Season

Flower Color

9

X

X
3
3

X

X

Salvia brandegeei**

Brandeeg's sage

CBC

3-6

6

L

blue

Feb-Aug

light brown

X

X

X

Salvia clevelandii**

fragrant sage

CSD

3-5

5

L

deep blue

Apr-Jul

dark brown

X

X

X

Salvia clevelandii 'Winifred
Gilman**

Winifred Gilman's sage

CA

2-3

3

L

deep blue

Apr-Jul

dark brown

X

X

So/v(o leucophylla**

purple sage

CSD

4-6

6+

L

pink-lavender

Apr-Jun

light brown

X

X

X

X

X

Salvia mellifera**

black sage

CSD

3-6

6

white-light blue Mar-Jun

light brown

X

X

X

X

X

Salvia munzii**

San Miguel Mountain sage

SD

3-6

6

L
L

X

X

light blue

Jan-May

light brown

X

X

X

Salvia clevelandii x S. leucophylla hybrids
Salvia X 'Allen Chickering**

Allen Chickering sage

Cv

4-6

6-8

L

sky blue

Apr-Jun

dark brown

X

X

X

X

Salvia X 'Aromas**

Ken Taylor's sage

Cv

4-6

6-8

L

bright blue

Apr-Jun

dark brown

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

S£7/v(0 X 'Whirley Blue**

Cv

4-6

6-8

L

bright blue

Apr-Jun

dark brown
blue-black

Sambucus nigra subsp. caerulea blue elderberry

CSD 10-20 10-20 M-L

cream

Mar-Sep

Simmondsia chinensis

CSD

3-6

3-6

L

yellow

Mar-May green-brown

jojoba

X
X

X X

snowdrop bush

SD

5-12

5-12

M-L

white

Apr-Jun

light brown

X

X

Trichostema tanatum

woolly blue curls

SD

2-3

2-3

L

magenta-violet

Apr-Jul

light brown

X

X

X

X

X

Styrax redivivus

X
X

X

X

X
X

X X
X
X
dark brown
CSD 2-5
2-5 M-L
yellow
Feb-Jul
X
X
X X
mahogany
mission manzanita
CSD 6-10 6-10
L
white
Dec-Feb
Key to native status: CSD, coastal southwest San Diego County: SD, species native to San Diego County: CBC, north coastal Baja California (within the California Floristic Province) CA, plants native to
California: Cv, Plant cultivars derived from California hybrids of native species Cultivar selections of wild plants are listed as SD or CA, depending on where the selections were originally made. Key to irrigation: R, regular watering to keep soil moist; M, moderate to occasional watering applied deeply and allowed to dry between irrigations: L, infrequent to no irrigation needed except during winter
drought. Spread: x+ indicates spread after 1-3 years but the species is known to grow larger over time
Notes on shrubs: Many native species and cultivars are tolerant of some water during the summer months However, almost universally, this will shorten their lives sometimes by decades In San Diego,
unless otherwise noted, the only irrigation that most native shrubs need is during winter drought and during a 1-2 year period of establishment If planted in the fall and occasionally irrigated during winter-spring dry spells, the plants should be able to survive and thrive without any further irrigation, including drip. Drought tolerance is enhanced by mulching plants with up to 3 inched of wood-chip
mulch. Avoid mulching within 3 inches of the base of the trunk.
'There are many (presumably hybrid) cultivars of both Ceanothus and Arctostaphylos available in the San Diego region. In landscape situations these may be preferable because of greater garden tolerance. They tend to be a little more accepting of dry season water, so they tend to integrate more successfully when combined with non-natives that have moderate water needs Still, most will be shorter
lived with increasing dry season irrigation.
" Most species of Salvia native to California are naturally summer/stress deciduous In the landscape, Salivas will retain foliage during the dry season with a deep irrigation every 4-6 weeks. More frequent irrigation will substantially reduce their life-span.
Venegasia carpesioides

Xylococcus bicolor
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F.8 Climbers
1 Native
Botanical Name
Common Name
Status Height Spread Irrigation Shade Part Shade Full Sun
Aristocratic californica
CA
X
X
X
California dutchman's pipe
12 +
12 +
M-l
Calistegia macrostegia
California morning glory
CSD
M-L
X
6-30
30 +
Clematis lasiantha
chaparral clematis
SD
18
18 +
L
X
X
Lonicera hispidula
SD
M-L
X
X
X
California honeysuckle
6-18
6-18
Lonicera subspicata var
southern honeysuckle
CSD
3-8
3-8
L
X
X
subspicata
Vitis girdiana
X
desert wild grape
SD
30
30 +
M-L
X
Key to native status: CSD, coastal southwest San Diego County; SD, species native to San Diego County; CA, plants native to California; Cv, Plant cultivars derived from California hybrids of native species Cultivar selections of wild plants are listed as SD or CA, depending on where the selections were
originally made. Key to irrigation: R, regular watering to keep soil moist M, moderate to occasional watering applied deeply and allowed to dry between
irngations; L infrequent to no irrigation needed except during winter drought. Spread: x+ indicates spread after 1-3 years, but the species is known to
grow larger over time

F.9 Trees
Native Height ; Spread Irrigation Shade Part Shade Full Sun
Botanical Name
Common Name
Status
Alnus rhombifolia
white alder
R-L
X
X
'sD
"30-60
30-45
Chilopsis linearis
L
X
desert willow
SD
20-40
20-40
X
X
Lyonothamnus floribundus
CA
L
Santa Cruz Island ironwood
30-60
20-30
subsp. asplenifolius
Pinus quadrifolia
L
X
four-needle pinyon
SD
10-30
10-20
X
Pinus torreyana
Torrey pine
CSD
30-50
20-40
L
X
1 Platanus racemosa
California sycamore
CSD
50-100 30-50
R-M
X
Prunus ilicifolia subsp. lyonii
Catalina cherry
CA
M-L
30-45
15-25
Quercus agrifolia
CSD
X
coast live oak
60-90
60-120 L
X
X
Quercus chrysolepis
canyon live oak
SD
40-70
50-70
M-L
Quercus engetmannii
mesa blue oak
L
X
SD
30-50
20-40
X
Quercus tomentella
island oak
CA
20-30
L
20-40
Salb( gooddingii
X
black willow
M
CSD
40-60
40-60
M
X
' Salbc laevigata
red willow
CSD
25-40
25-40
Umbellularia californica
M
X
X
California bay
SD
20-60
20-60
Key to native status: CSD, coastal southwest Son Diego County; SD, species native to San Diego County; CA, plants native to California; Cv, Plant culti1 vars derived from California hybrids of native species Cultivar selections of wild plants are listed as SD or CA, depending on where the selections were
originally made. Key to irrigation: R, regular watering to keep soil moist; M, moderate to occasional watering applied deeply and allowed to dry between
irrigations; L, infrequent to no irrigation needed except during winter drought. Spread: x+ indicates spread after 1-3 years, but the species is known to
grow larger over time

F.10 Bioswale Plants
Bioswales within the transitional buffer areas serve the important ecological function of regulating water quality from stormwater runoff. The following table provides a guideline for species suitable for functional bioswales that fit ecologically
within buffer areas. Refer to lists in this appendix, as indicated, for species details.
Zone 1 is the bottom of the bioswales; Zone 2 are the sides of the bioswales; Zone 3
is the top of the bioswales. Species are arranged by zone. A l l species listed are native
to coastal southwestern San Diego County.
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Species
Carex spissa
Eleochasis montevidensis
Euthamia occidentalis
Juncus effusus var austrocaliforntcus
Juncus mexicanus
Juncus xiphioides
Schoenoplectus pungens var longlspicatus
Achillea millefolium
Ambrosia pumila
Asclepias fasiculatum
Carex barbarae
Disticlis spicata
Elymus tritichoides
Epilobium canum
Iva hayesiana
Juncus acutus subsp. leopoldii
Pluchea odorata
Stipa pulchra
Artemisia californica
Atrilpex canescens
Baccharis sarothroides
Camisonniopsis cheiranthifolia subsp. suffrutescens
Ericameria palmeri
Eriogonum fasciculatum var fasiculatum
Leptosyne maritima
Lycium californicum
Mlrabilis laevis var crassifolius
Peritoma arborea

Common Name
San Diego sedge
Dombey's spike rush
western goldenrod
Pacific rush
Mexican rush
iris-leaf rush
common three-square
yarrow
San Diego ambrosia
narrow-leaf milkweed
Barbara's sedge
salt grass
beardless wild-rye
California fuchsia
San Diego marsh-elder
southwestern spiny rush
salt-marsh fleabane
purple needlegrass
coastal sagebrush
four-wing saltbush
broom baccharis
beach evening-primrose
Palmer's goldenbush
coast California buckwheat
sea dahlia
coast desert thorn
coastal wish-bone plant
bladderpod

List
Grass-like Plants (FS)
Grass-like Plants (F5)
Perennials (F2)
Grass-like Plants (F5)
Grass-like Plants (F5)
Grass-like Plants (F5)
Grass-like Plants (F5)
Perennials (F2)
Perennials (F2)
Perennials (F2)
Grass-like Plants (F5)
True Grasses (FS)
True Grasses (F5)
Perennials (F2)
Perennials (F2)
Grass-like Plants (F5)
Perennials (F2)
True Grasses (FS)
Shrubs (F7)
Shrubs (F7)
Shrubs (F7)
Perennials (F2)
Perennials (F2)
Shrubs (F7)
Perennials (F2)
Shrubs (F7)
Perennials (F2)
Shrubs (F7)

Zone

F.11 Salt Marsh and Transition Zone Plants
Restoration of the Salt Marsh to Upland continuum demands an understanding of
the placement of plants with respect to the mean lower low wafer ( M L L W ) measured
as an elevation in feet. Plants listed at the lowest elevation endure salt water and
inundation on a regular basis. Plants listed at the highest elevation are species that
might receive salt water during the highest tidal events, perhaps once a year
(Figure F-1). Upland species are members of the coastal sage scrub and maritime
succulent scrub plant associations. Plant species listed here are local native species
that are annuals, perennials and shrubs.
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Figure F-1. Schematic of Salt Marsh Habitat and a sample of plant species associated with each zone.
Table F-1. Plant Species for salt marsh-upland transition zones (Sullivan and Noe 2001). Taxonomy is consistent with The
Jepson Manual, 2nd Edition (Baldwin et al. 2012).
Elevation
Range
Height Spread
(feet)^ (feet) Habitat* (MLLW)
Plant Form
Botanical Name
Common Name
UPT
10.0-12.0
2- 4
4
, coast sagebrush
Shrub
Artemisia californica
1.5 ' • H'M-lffp' 3T8+^'
iiCalifornia saltbush"
^
' Perennial ,
Atriplex californica
" i ' ] U P f "10.0-12.0
Shrub
fourwing saltbush
Atriplex canescens
3- 6
10:0-12.01
6-IO1"'
Shriib" " ; •
jbig saltbush- Atriplex leniiformis
:'-6-i0 1
T5^^' " T w f ' ' 5.5+ ^ ^
Annual
fat-hen
Atriplex prostrata
1.5
HK/T ' '6.2-9.5 1
Perennial
^3-6":
Atriplex watsonii
imatscaie
• •
.
Perennial
0.5-1.5' 0.5-T57 " H M " ^' 5^-10.3 !
Arthrocnemum subterminale
Parish's pickleweed
' 4 - 8 " ' ' "UPT'~ To:o-i2.o]
, Shrub
Baccharis pilularis subsp. consanguinea
^coyote brush '
1
10.0-12.6
' 3 - 6 " " UPT
'
Shrub
3-6
Baccharis sarothroides
broom baccharis
"42-7.8 j
i- 'Perennial. :. V 0.5-1 T .0:5:1-^
Softs maritima
saltwort
\''
'
Annual
" ' 0.5 1.0^1.5 i M ' P - H M ' 5.0-977 '
Chloropyron maritimum subsp. maritimum salt marsh bird's-beak
Perennial
-^•y .75
-r 3+ " •^ HM " 5:8-9:91'
Cressa truxillensis
•alkali weed
.,....(
MP-UTPj 4.9+
Perennial grass
[0.5-1.5,
Distichlis spicata
; salt grass
I.
; ^\:\
'Perennial grass
3+
'beardless wild-rye
Elymus tritichoides
" UPT ^
4"
Shrub '
Eriogonum fasiculatum var. fasiculatum
coast California buckwheat
' 2-4 ^
"7.8+"^ '
"•3 +' ;^TJPTJ
;
Shrub
V
'
Frankenia palmeri
.: . ' 1 Palmer's alkali heath;.
'"T.0+''"|
•^3+""1 MP-HM'
Shrub
alkali heath
Frankenia salina
1-1.5
5.2-7.5
2.5+ " U P T " ^
Perennial
Heliotropium curassavicum var. oculatum ^seaside helioptroije. ;
-1:3:+
rf^s " V
HM-UPT 7.2-8.1
Annual
Hornungia procumbens
prostrate hutchinsia
.33
JJO+~
1-1.5
. • Perennial
Isocoma menziesii
[coast goldenbush
-1-2:5:4 ' 3 + ' " '~MP '4.5-7.0'
Perennial
saltmarsh daisy
Jaumea carnosa
"25^:65^'
" ' 5 "~ " F W r " " 7 . 5 + '
^5
Perehtiial
(•southwestern spiny rush
Juncus acutus
high marsh; FWT = freshwater transition; UPT= uplond transition
Habitats: ST =~sui)tidoTi'MPT7narsh plain; HM'

•1 '.o-s-i

" Ll'*' 1
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Table F-1. Plant Species for salt marsh-upland transition zones (Sullivan and Noe 2001). Taxonomy is consistent with The
Jepson Manual, 2nd Edition (Baldwin et al. 2012).
Height Spread
Botanical Name
Common Name
Plant Form
(feet) (feet) Habitat*
FWT
Juncus bufonius
toad rush
Annual
.25
.25
Lasthenia glabrata subsp. coulteri
Coulter's goldfields
Annual
0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5
HM
Limonium californicum
sea lavender
Perennial
2+
MP-HM
1-2.5
Lycium californicum
coast desert-thorn
HM-UPT
Shrub
3-5
5-8
Malosma laurina
UPT
laurel leafed sumac
Shrub
10-20 10-20
Monanthochloe littoralis
shoregrass
Perennial grass
0.5-1
3+
MP-HM
Ruppia maritima
ST-FWT
ditch-grass
Perennial grass
.5
3+
Salicornia bigelovii
annual pickleweed
MP
Annual
0.5-1.5 0.5-1.5
Salicornia depressa
glasswort
Annual
0.5-1.0 0.5-1.0
HM
Salicornia pacifica
pickleweed
Perennial
1-2
MP-HM
1-3
Spartinia foliosa
California cordgrass
Perennial
3-4.5 1.5-4.5
MP
Spergularia macrotheca
large-flowered sand-spurry
Perennial
0.25-1 0.5-1.5 HM-UPT
Spergularia marina
salt marsh sand spurry
Perennial
0.25-1 0.5-1.5 HM-UPT
Suaeda catceoiformis
horned sea-blite
Annual
1.5
1.5 ' MP-HM
Suaeda esteroa
sea-blight
Perennial
MP-HM
3
3
Suaeda nigra
bush seepweed
Perennial
3-4
3-4
UPT
Suaeda taxifolia
woolly sea-blight
Perennial
3-4
3-4
UPT
Triglochin concinna
arrow-grass
Perennial
0.5-1
1+
MP
Zostera marina
eelgrass
Perennial marine grass 3-9
3+
ST
Habitats: ST = subtidal; MP = marsh plain; HM
= high marsh; FWT = freshwater transition; UPT - upland transition

Elevation
Range
(MLLW)
7.2+
6.8-10.0
4.5-7.6
7.0+
7.8+
5.0-102
0.0
4.5-72
5.1-9.5
4.2-9.2
4.1-6.3
6.7+
6.4+
72+
4.6-7.0
7.8+
6.8+
5.2-6.8
-8.0-0.0
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Appendix G: Energy Efficiency
Requirements

1

This appendix contains a copy of Exhibit 3 to the MMRP focusing on Energy Efficiency requirements for the CVBMP.
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EXHIBIT 3 to the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan
Exhibit 3 outlines the metholodogies for determing that the goals of the Energy Section are met. The Sample Worksheets are for illustration purposes, to provide a
format which may be used both by Developments and by the City of Chula Vista's Building Department. Note that the Energy Section outlines requirements and
approaches for projects which will be subject to future codes, regulations, tariffs, and technologies, all of which are subject to change. When clarifications are needed,
they will be provided by the City of Chula Vista.
Baseline. The term "Baseline" refers to the amount of energy against which the energy reduction will be measured.
SAMPLE Worksheets. Sample worksheets are provided as suggested approaches. Actual worksheets for calculating the energy requirements should be coordinated with
the City of Chula Vista Building Department.
Title 24 Path. Title 24 language refers to the "Standard Budget" and "Proposed Budget." The Whole Building Performance Method, which generates the Standard and
Proposed Energy Budgets, is specifically for energy uses within a conditioned building, and does not include lighting which is in Interior Unconditioned Spaces or lighting
which is outside. However, for the purposes of the Energy Section, this lighting energy will be added to the energy budgets for the conditioned building, and the
combined energy uses will become the Baseline for the "Title 24 Path." Each of the various energy uses will be converted into Site kBtu, except for the final 5% energy
reduction waiver allowed for Ongoing Measurement and Verification.
LEED Path. LEED language refers to the "Baseline Design" and "Proposed Design." The LEED Path Baseline is likely to be different and higher than the Title 24 Path
Baseline because LEED counts all of the energy uses within the site boundary, some of which are not counted by Title 24. However, LEED is also likely to be better and
more comprehensive in calculating overall energy performance features, such as district thermal plants, combined heat and power, natural ventilation, efficiencies in
process loads, aggregating multiple buildings, and the benefits of renewable energy. Each of the various energy uses will be converted into dollars ($), except for the
final 5% energy reduction waiver allowed for Ongoing Measurement and Verification.
If the LEED Path is chosen, the Development may be subject to an additional fee to the City of Chula Vista for a 3rd party plan check by an experienced LEED reviewer
acceptable to the City. Recognizing that LEED Templates may not be complete at the time of the initial Building Department submittals, draft Templates may be used, at
the discretion of the reviewer.

Natural Ventilation. When using Natural Ventilation (NV) to qualify as an energy reduction feature, the Development may qualify for a waiver of up to 10% if at least
75% of the area that would normally be cooled relies solely on natural ventilation strategies to help maintain comfortable temperatures. Pro-rations are possible.
City of Chula Vista Sponsored Energy Efficiency Program. Refer to the appropriate City ordinances for details on this program.

^

Measurement and Verification. Each Development shall develop and implement an ongoing Measurement and Verification (M&V) Plan consistent with the
International Performance Measurement and Verification Protocol (IPMVP) Volume III, Concepts and Options for Determining Energy Savings in New Construction, April
2003. The Development may choose either Option B or Option D. If the LEED Path is chosen, the M&V Plan should be consistent with Credit EAcS, except that LEED only
requires one year of implementation, and the Energy Section of this Agreement requires M&V to be ongoing.

cn
O

Demand Response Tariffs. Developments which enroll in SDG&E Demand Response rate tariff(s) which are designed to reduce the load on the electric grid during
critical times may be awarded up to a 5% waiver.
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EXHIBIT 3
SAMPLE Worksheet A: Title 24 Path
Name: Example Development

Description^

Source of Info

Input

Input

Typical Units of

(Attachments)

Standard

Proposed

Measure

Convert to
Sitelibtu

Standard Baseline

Minimum %
Proposed

Units

Reduction

Actual %
Reduction

I S . 2 . 1 M I N I M U M EFFICIENCY
Title 24 Whole Building Performance

T24 UTIL-1, Part 1

Source TDV kbtu/sf-yr

15%

15.2.2 CALCULATE BASELINE AND R E D U a i O N S
A. Energy Uses
T24 Electricity

T24 UTIL-1, Part 2

T24 Gas

T24 UTIL-1, Part 2

T24 Lighting Outside and Uncond

Worksheet A-LTG

Site KWH/year
Site Therms/year

-

-

Site KWH/year

-

3.413
100.000
3.413

A. Summary of Efficiency of End Uses

-

kBtu
kBtu
kBtu
kBtu

B. Renewable Energy Contributions
PV: within Development
PV: Credited from Project
Solar Thermal: within Development
Other

CSI calculation or

n/a

Site KWH output/year

3.413

n/a

PV-Watts'

n/a

Site KWH output/year

3.413

n/a

F-Chart or equal

n/a

Site kbtu offset/year

1.000

n/a

as appropriate

n/a

as appropriate

-

kBtu
kBtu
kBtu

n/a

B. Combined Renewable Reductions
C. Natural Ventilation

0% to 10%

Worksheet C

D. Chula Vista Program Savings
Verified Electricity Savings
Verified Gas Savings

Confirm with
Program
Administrator

n/a

Site KWH

n/a

Site Therms

3.413
100.000

-

kBtu
kBtu

D. CV Program Combined Reduction
E. Ongoing Measure & Verify

Worksheet E

Required

F. Demand Response Tariff

Worksheet F

0% to 5%

TOTAL REDUCTION FROM BASELINE (Must be at least 50% Reductic

0.0%

NOTES TO WORKSHEET A

0^

cn
o
cn

Note 1: If the Development includes more than one building, then use multiple Worksheets, or, add backup calculations or line items to this spreadsheet, as most appropriate.
Note 2: Final photovoltaic design and output informatio shall use industry standard software, including at least site location, array orientation, array tilt, and system efficiency. California Solar Initiative
(CSI) rebate calculations and PV-Watts are examples of acceptable software.

5^
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EXHIBITS
Worksheet A-LTG: Lighting Outside and in Interior Unconditioned Spaces
Name: Example Development
Source of Info

T24 Allowed

Proposed

Category*

(Attachments)

Watts

Watts

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

Unconditioned spaces

Average
Occupancy

hours

Days/year

Hours /year

Standard
KWH/yr

Proposed
KWH/yr

-

-

-

T24 LTG Forms

-

-

-

General Site Illumination (Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

-

-

General Site Illumination (Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

General Site Illumination (Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

General Site Illumination (Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

General Site Illumination (Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

-

-

Specific Applications (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

Specific Applications (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

Specific Applications (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

Signs (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

Signs (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

-

Totals (Subtotals are inputs t o Worksheet A)

-

-

-

-

-

NOTES TO WORKSHEET A-LTG
Note 1: If more lines are needed, create a spreadsheet in similar format, and enter above, as appropriate.
Note 2: For average runtimes, use the hours in this chart, unless proposer demonstrates to the BIdg Department's satisfaction that a different value should be used.

0^
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EXHIBIT 3
SAMPLE Worksheet 8: LEED Path
Name: Example Development
Description

Source of Info

Standard or

(Attachments)

Baseline

Typical Units of

Virtual

Measure

Rate

Proposed

Baseline

Proposed

Units

Minimum %
Reduction

Actual %
Redudton

15.2.1 MINIMUM EFFICIENCY
Title 24 Whole Building Performance

T24 UTIL-1, Part 1

Source TDV kbtu/sf-yr

15%

15.2.2 CALCULATE BASELINE AND REDUCTIONS
A. Energy Costs: LEED Performance Rating Method (PRM) EAp2/cl Letter Template
Conditioned Building(s)

Included

Included

other energy uses on site

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Campus Renew Energy: Project

Included

Included

Other

Included

Included

Lighting: Outside and Uncond
Onsite Renew Energy: Development

LEED EAp2/cl
Letter Template

Natural Ventilation
Electricity (Summary)
Natural Gas (Summary)
A. Summary of Efficiency of Energy Costs

May be included in LEED EAp2/cl, OR, use Worksheet C
LEED EAp2/cl
Section 1.8

kWh

#DIV/0!

therms

#DIV/0!

Summary'

SiteS

S

B. Combined Renewable Reductions

Included in EAp2/ c l above

C. Natural Ventilation

May be included in LEED EAp2/c] above, OR, ust i Worksheet C

Alternate:

Sites

$

Site$

0% to 10%

Worksheet C

D. Chula Vista Program Savings
Verified Electricity Savings
Verified Gas Savings

Confirm with
Program
Administrator

Site KWH

KDIV/OI

SDIV/0!

Site$

Site Therms

#DIV/0!

#DIV/OI

SiteS

D. CV Program Combined Reduction
E. Ongoing Measure & Verify
F. Demand Response Tariff

LEED EAcS. See Worksheet E.
Worksheet F

TOTAL REDUCTION FROM BASELINE (Must be at least 50% Reduction)

C/l

o

(7)

Required
0% to 5%
0.0%

NOTES TO WORKSHEETS
Note 1: LEED EAp2/cl Letter Template: Section 1.8, "Energy Cost and Consumption by Energy Type - Performance Rating Method Compliance Table"
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EXHIBIT 3

i

SAMPLE Worksheet C: Natural Ventilation
Name: Example Development

When using Natural Ventilation (NV) to qualify as an energy reduction feature for this Agreement, the (development may qualify for a waiver if at least 75% of the area that would normally cooled
includes effective natural ventilation strategies to help maintain comfortable temperatures. A 5% waiver is granted if the area is also served by an energy or cooling system drawing energy from
the grid. A10% waiver is granted if the area is not served by an energy or cooling system drawing from the grid. The waiver may be prorated if the area is less than 75%. Final determination of
normally cooled areas are at the discretion of the Building Department. For example, in CA Climate Zone 7, spaces such as warehouses and kitchens do not normally have electric cooling.
Two approaches are possible:
1. A Development may use a performance approach, such as macro-flow or Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) modeling, to design and confirm the maintenance of comfort using natural
ventilation techniques.
2 . As an alternate, the prescriptive calculations outlined in the Collaborative for High Performance Schools (CHPS) may be used. CHPS identifies an approach to achieving ventilation strategies
which are likely to be effective in helping to maintain interior comfort when outside conditions are moderate. Even though the CHPS program targets school campuses, the approach is useful for
The designer should follow the CHPS guidelines. To satisfy the prescriptive approach, the following table may be used. Inlets and Outlets should each be at least 4% of the floor area of the spac

Conditioned
Floor Area
Space Name

Source of Cooling

Space A

NV with grid cooling

Space B

NV with grid cooling

Space C

NV with grid cooling

(CFA)

Subtotal;

Qualifying
CFA

Performance or
Prescriptive
Calculation

Prescriptive: Inlet (Windward)
Area

Orientation

%CFA

Area

Prescriptive: Outlet (Leeward)
higher than
inlet
Orientation
%CFA

opposite or
corner wal

0

Space D
NV only

Space E
Space F

NVonly

Subtotal:
Other spaces

0
no NV

Total Normally Condit oned Floor Area
CFA which is Naturally Ventilated, with Grid Cooling

CFA: NV + grid Reduction

0

Energy Reduction Allowed

C/l

o
<n
c/l

CFA Which is Naturally Ventilated Only

0

Energy Reduction Allowed
Combined Energy Reduction Allovved

Exhibit 3_MMRP/C-NV

1

1

CFA: NVOnly Reduction

0%

0%

0%

0%

15%
30%

1%
2%

15%
30%

2%
4%

45%
60%
75%

3%
4%
5%

45%
60%
75%

6%
8%
10%
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EXHIBIT 3
SAMPLE Worksheet D: Chula Vista Energy Efficiency Program
Name: Example Development

Refer to the appropriate City ordinances for details on this program, including, but not limited to:
City of Chula Vista Municipal Code Section 15.12 "Green Building Standards Ordinance"
City of Chula Vista Municipal Code Section 15.26.030 "Increase Energy Efficiency Ordinance"

C/l
O

o
cn
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EXHIBIT 3
SAMPLE Worksheet E: Ongoing Measurement & Verification (M&V)
Name: Example Development

Develop and implement a Measurement and Verification (M&V) Plan consistent with the International Performance Measurement and Verification Protocol (IPMVP) Volume III, Concepts and Options
for Determining Energy Savings in New Construction, April 2003. The Development may choose either Option B or Option D.
M&V shall be on-going for the length of the lease.
Tenants shall have sub-meters for electricity. Sub-meters for gas and water should also be considered, but are not required.
The plan shall include a process for corrective action if energy performance goals are not achieved as planned. Refer to ASHRAE Guideline 14 for suggested ranges of discrepancy, appropriate to the
meter, magnitude of energy uses, and overall plan.
If the LEED Path is chosen, the M&V Plan should be consistent with EAcS, except that LEED only requires one year of implementation, and the Energy Section of this Agreement requires M&V to be
ongoing.

cn
o
c/l
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EXHIBIT 3
SAMPLE Worksheet F: Demand Response Tariffs
Name: Example Development
If the development chooses an SDG&E Demand Response tariff in which the customer has the option to manually or semi-automatically reduce electricity use when requested by the
utility, then it will be awarded a 3 % waiver towards the overall energy reduction.
If the development chooses an SDG&E Demand Response tariff in which the utility can automatically reduce the customer's electricity use, then it will be awarded a 5 % waiver towards
the overall energy reduction.

Meter(s)

Tariff

Manual or Semi-Automatic:
Customer Controlled: 3%

Automatic, or
Utility Controlled: 5%

% Reduction Awarded

05
C/l
O
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EXHIBIT 3
Links for References used in EXHIBIT 3
Title 24 Building Energy Efficiency Standards

www.energv.ca.gov/title24/

Collaborative for High Performance Schools (CHPS)
CHPS 2006 Volume II Best Practices Manual - Design

www.chps.net/dev/Drupal/node/31

IPMVP, Volume III, Concepts and Options for Determining Energy www.evo-world.ore
Savings in New Construction, April 2003.

Products & Services / IPMVP / Applications Volume I

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED™)

www.usRbc.org

City of Chula Vista sponsored energy efficiency program
Living Building Challenge

www.ilbi.org

05
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Appendix I: NRMP Controlling
Documents
This appendix contains copies of the following NRMP controlling documents:
•
•
•

the MMRP as described in the CVBMP Final EIR (May 2010);
the CVBMP Settlement Agreement (May 2010); and
the CVBMP CCDP (July 2012).
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CHULA VISTA BAYFRONT MASTER PLAN PROJECT
MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM

1.0

INTRODUCTION

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program ("MMRP") was prepared for the San Diego
Unified Port District ("Port") for the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan ("Proposed Project")
pursuant to Public Resources Code section 21081.6, which requires public agencies to adopt
such programs to ensure effective implementation of mitigation measures. The MMRP will serve
the purpose of verifying completion of the mitigation measures for the Proposed Project.
Project Overview
The Proposed Project (Sweetwater Park Plan) comprises the following components:
•

Amendments to the Port Master Plan (PMP); the City of Chula Vista General Plan; and
the City's Local Coastal Program (LCP), which includes the Land Use Plan and Bayfront
Specific Plan; and Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Chula Vista Subarea
Plan

•

A land exchange between the Port and Pacifica

•

Redevelopment of the Sweetwater, Harbor, and Otay Districts with a variety of uses:
park, open space, ecological buffers, cultural, recreational, residential, hotel and
conference space, mixed-use office/commercial recreation, and retail. Redevelopment is
expected to include a resort and conference center and proposed water uses such as a
reconfigured marina basin and boat slips, a new commercial harbor, and realignment of
the existing navigation channel.

•

Redevelopment of the roadway system and infrastructure serving the Proposed Project
area both on site and off site

•

Demolition and/or relocation of existing uses to allow for the above redevelopment to
occur subject to lease agreements.

Prominent characteristics of the Proposed Project include the establishment of three districts
(Sweetwater, Harbor, and Otay), development of an RCC and other hotels, a signature park and
other park and open space areas, a large ecological buffer, up to 1,500 residential units, mixeduse office/commercial recreation, retail, cultural uses, and reconfiguration of the existing Chula
Vista Harbor. Several actions, including undergrounding of existing transmission lines,
remediation of the L-Ditch and the former Goodrich South Campus land area, and
demolition/relocation of the SDG&E switchyard (subject to the California Energy Commission
(CEC) and California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) actions), are being and/or would be
separately addressed by the regulatory agencies responsible for their review and approval.

May 2010
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The project site (also referred to as the planning area) encompasses approximately 556 acres that
includes 497 acres of land area and 59 acres of water area. This planning area has been divided
into three districts—the Sweetwater District, the Harbor District, and the Otay District. The
Sweetwater District (approximately 130 acres) proposes the lowest intensity development of the
three districts and focuses on lower scale, environmentally sensitive and environmentally themed
uses, including a large ecological buffer, a signature park, bike path, pedestrian trails, other open
space areas, uses such as office/retail, hotel, parking for the Chula Vista Nature Center, and
roadway and infrastructure improvements.
The Harbor District is most directly accessible to downtown Chula Vista and would be
redeveloped to provide a significant link from the City to the Bayfront. It is composed of
approximately 223 acres of land and approximately 59 acres of water. The Harbor District
proposes the highest intensity development of the Proposed Project and encourages an active,
vibrant mix of uses: hotels and conference space; bike path; park and other open space areas; a
continuous waterfront promenade; residential uses; mixed-use retail, office, and cultural space;
piers; and new roadways and infrastructure. Also proposed is a reconfiguration of the existing
harbor to create a new commercial harbor, and realignment of the navigation channel.
The Otay District is composed of approximately 144 acres, and proposes medium intensity
development that consists of industrial business park use (relocation of the existing switchyard),
low cost visitor-serving recreational uses (such as a recreational vehicle park and a new South
Park), other open space areas, an ecological buffer, stormwater retention basins, bike path,
pedestrian trails, and new roadways and infrastructure.
The plan proposes to extend Chula Vista's traditional grid of streets to ensure pedestrian, vehicle,
bicycle, transit, and water links. The Proposed Project also proposes a continuous open space
system, fully accessible to the public, which would seamlessly connect the Sweetwater, Harbor,
and Otay Districts through components such as a continuous shoreline promenade or baywalk
and a continuous bicycle path linking the parks and ultimately creating greenbelt linkages.
Significant park and other open space areas in each of the three districts are proposed along with
a defined signature park and the creation of an active commercial harbor with public space at the
water's edge. The plan would also enhance existing physical and visual corridors while adding
new ones. Approximately 258 acres, or 46%, of the project site is proposed to be developed with
hotel, retail, office, and other uses, including public street systems. Approximately 238 acres, or
43%, of the Project site is proposed to be open space, either in the form of natural habitat or
public passive or active use parks. The remaining 59 acres, or 11%, of the Project site is
proposed to be water area for the marina basins and new commercial harbor.
The illustrative map for the Proposed Project is shown in Figure 3-8b of the Final EIR. Proposed
development is planned to occur in four phases over an approximate 24-year period
May 2010
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(approximately five years for Phases I and II; approximately five years for Phase III; and
approximately 14 years for Phase IV). Phases I and II will consist of high-quality development
and public improvements concentrated in the Sweetwater and Harbor Districts that will be the
catalyst for surrounding public and private development in the Proposed Project. This phasing
schedule, however, represents a best-case scenario and will be contingent upon and subject to
many factors, such as availability and timing of public financing and construction of public
improvements; terms of existing long-term leases; actual market demand for, and private
financing of, proposed development; lease negotiations; approvals for, and demolition and/or
relocation of, existing uses; approvals for new uses; and other approvals. The Port and City will
enter into an agreement for the purpose of financing and development of the Proposed Project.
Phase I components, consisting of development on Parcels H-13, H-14, HP-5, and H-17, are
analyzed in this report at a project-specific level and are identified in Table 3-4 of the Final EIR.
All other proposed Phase I components are analyzed at a programmatic level and are identified
in Table 3-5 in the Final EIR. Phases II, III, and IV components are also analyzed at a
programmatic level and are identified in Table 3-6 of the Final EIR. The nature and extent of
additional environmental review, which may be required for Phases I, II, III, and IV projects
analyzed at a programmatic level, will be determined pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines
Section 15168.
Implementation of the Proposed Project will require discretionary approvals by State and local
agencies as shown in Table 3-1 of the Final EIR. Discretionary approvals include but are not
limited to amendments to the PMP (adopted in 1981 and last amended in 2004), the Chula Vista
LCP (which includes the LUP and Specific Plan), the City of Chula Vista General Plan, and the
City of Chula Vista's MSCP, coastal development permits, a land exchange, and tentative maps.
The Final Environmental Impact Report (Final EIR)
The Final Environmental Impact Report (Final EIR) evaluated the Proposed Project's potential to
adversely affect a wide range of resources and impact categories, including land/water use
compatibility; traffic and circulation; parking; aesthetics/visual quality; hydrology/water quality;
air quality; noise; terrestrial biological resources; marine biological resources; cCiltural resources;
paleontological resources; hazards and hazardous materials/public safety; public services; public
utilities; seismic/geologic hazards; and energy. The Final EIR recommends feasible mitigation
measures to avoid or substantially reduce these significant impacts. Pursuant to Public Resources
Code Section 21011.6, the mitigation measures are included in this MMRP.
In response to public and agency comments on the Revised DEIR, the Port and the City engaged
in extensive public outreach with many interested persons, organizations and agencies in a good
faith attempt to address their concerns. As a result of these efforts, the Port and the City agreed
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to implement a number of project design features and mitigation measures above and beyond
those which are required to avoid or reduce the Proposed Project's significant impacts below a
level of significance. Although these additional project design features and mitigation measures
are not required by CEQA or any other applicable law or regulation, the Port and the City agreed
to include them in this MMRP to facilitate their implementation and monitoring.

2.0

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM

Program Procedural Guidelines
Prior to the commencement of a development activity subject to a project design feature or
mitigation measure contained in this MMRP, the parties responsible for implementing,
monitoring and reporting the project design feature or mitigation measure shall meet to establish
their respective responsibility and authority for each of the project design features or mitigation
measures applicable to the proposed activity. The Port and/or the City shall provide the
participants with a complete list of all project design features and mitigation measures in this
MMRP which apply to the proposed activity. The participants shall review and confirm the
performance, monitoring and reporting responsibilities for each applicable design feature and
mitigation measure.
Actions in Case of Noncompliance
There are generally three separate categories of noncompliance associated with the project
design features and mitigation measures contained in this MMRP:
•

Noncompliance that requires an immediate halt to a specific task or piece of equipment;

•

Noncompliance that warrants an immediate corrective action but does not result in work
or task delay; and

•

Noncompliance that does not warrant immediate corrective action and results in no work
or task delay.

There are a number of options the Port and/or the City may use to enforce this MMRP should
noncompliance continue. These options include, but are not limited to, "stop work" orders, fines
and penalties (civil), restitution, permit revocations, citations, and injunctions. Decisions
regarding actions in case of noncompliance are the responsibility of the Port and/or the City.
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Number
MM 4.1-1

MM 4.1-2

C/l
©
C/l
May 2010

MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM TABLE
Responsible
Monitoring
Party and
Agency
Mitlc^tion Measure
Mitigation Timing
Prior to the issuance of thefirstgrading permit for activities that could impact CCC
Port or Port
Port
jurisdictional areas, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall consult with the CCC toTenants - Prior to
detennine whether the proposed impact is allowed under the California Coastal Act. If theFirst Grading
impact is not allowed, then a design shall be developed that avoids impacts to CCC
Permit
jurisdictional wetlands. In the event that the CCC concurs that the impact to CCC
jurisdictional wetlands is allowed, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare a
restoration plan detailing the measures needed to create/restore CCC wetlands to
provide 2:1 mitigation for the impact to CCC wetlands on Parcels HP-13B and HP-7. The
guidelines for this plan will be developed in consultation with the regulator agencies. The
plan shall summarize the approach taken to avoid and minimize impacts to sensitive
habitats, shall detail the target functions and values, and shall address the approach to
restoring those functions and values. Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the site
selection process and propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes,
implementation procedures, and monitoring and maintenance practices and shall
establish performance criteria for each mitigation site. Typical success criteria may
include percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival, and percent of native/non-native
canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and monitoring period would be
implemented following installation, to ensure each area is successful. The restoration
plan shall address monitoring requirements and shall specify when annual reports are to
be prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the
site conditions shall be included. If the mitigation standards have not been met in a
particular year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual report, and
remediation will occur within 3 months or the start of the growing season. The Port shall
be responsible for ensuring that all of the success criteria are met to the satisfadion of
the Port in consultation with the regulatory agencies, including the CCC.
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.1-1.
The Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, will need to mitigate impacts to the areas
identified as seasonal pond, mapped as a CCC vi/etland at a 2:1 ratio.

Port or Port
Tenants - Prior to
First Clearing or
The Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall confer with the CCC in order to detemiine Grubbing Pemiit
whether drainages mapped as a potential CCC wetland fall under CCC jurisdiction. If this
area is not subject to CCC jurisdiction, no additional mitigation would be required. If CCC
does assert jurisdiction over these areas, thefinaldevelopment design must mitigate

Date of
Completion

Date of
Verification

Port in
Consultation
with the
California
Coastal
Commission
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Number

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation riming

Mitigation Measure

Monitoring
Agency

Date of
Completion

Date of
Verification

impacts at a 2:1 ratio.
Prior to the issuance of thefirstgrading permit for projects that could impact CCC
jurisdictional areas, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall consult with the CCC to
detemfiine whether the proposed impact is allowed under the Califomia Coastal Act. If the
impact is not allowed, then a design shall be developed that avoids impacts to CCC
jurisdictional wetlands. In the event that the CCC concurs that the impact to CCC
jurisdictional wetlands is allowed, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare a
restoration plan detailing the measures needed to create/restore CCC wetlands. The
guidelines for this plan vinll be developed in consultation vinth the regulatory agencies. The
plan shall summarize the approach taken to avoid and minimize impacts to sensitive
habitats, shall detail the target functions and values, and shall address the approach to
restoring those functions and values. Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the site
selection process and propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes,
implementation procedures, and monitoring and maintenance practices and shall
establish pertonnance criteria for each mitigation site. Typical success criteria may
include percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival, and percent of native/non-native
canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and monitoring period would be
implemented following installation, to ensure each area is successful. The restoration
plan shall address monitoring requirements and shall specify when annual reports are to
be prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the
site conditions shall be included. If the mitigation standards have not been met in a
particular year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual report and
remediation will occur within 3 months or the start of the growing season. The Port shall
be responsible for ensuring that all of the success criteria are met to the satisfaction of
the Port in consultation with the regulatory agencies, including the CCC.

C/l
©
ff)

'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.1-2 and 4.1-3.
Prior to issuance of any pemiit for clearing, grubbing, or grading, the project applicant
shall be required to obtain an HLIT Permit pursuant to Section 17.35 of the Chula Vista
Municipal Code for impacts to Covered Species and Vegetation Communities protection
under the City's MSCP Subarea Plan.

cn

'Applies to Significant Impact 4.1-6.

MM 4.14
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Number
MM 4.2-1

Mitigation Measure
Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy for any development on H-3 in
Phase I, the Port or Port tenant, as appropriate, shall:
• Construct H Street west of Marina Parkway as a 2-lane Class III Collector
• Constnjct E Street as a 2-lane Class III Collector along Parcel H-3. This would
provide a connection to Lagoon Drive via Marina Partcway.
• Constmct a traffic signal at H Sb'eet and RCC Truck Driveway.

Responsible
Monitoring
Date of
Party and
Completion
Agency
Mitigation Timing
City Engineer
Port or Port
Tenants
- Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy

Prior to the issuance of building pemiits for any development on H-13 or H-14 in Phase I,
Applicant
the applicant shall:
• Rebuild that portion of Marina Pari(way fronting H-13 and H-14 between Sandpiper -Prior to First
Way and J Street as a 3-lane Class II Collector with excess ROW used for pedestrianBuilding Pemnit
facilities, or secure such construction to the satisfaction to the City engineer.
Frontage improvements for the remaining segments of Marina Paritway J Sb'eet and
Sandpiper Way will be constructed in conjunction with the development of the
adjacent parcels to thesefi'ontagesin subsequent phases.
• Construct Street A north of J Sheet would be constructed as a 2-lane Class III
Collector, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.

Date of
Verification

City Engineer

This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-1 to below a level of significance.

MM 4.2-2

C/l
©

'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-1.
Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy for any development on H-3 in
Port or Port
Phase I, Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall constmct H Street from 1-5 to MarinaTenants
Pari(way as a four-lane Major Street. This mitigation is provided in lieu of widening of F -Prior to First
Sbreet due to environmental consb'aints associated v^th the widening of F Street in the Certificate of
vicinity of G&G Street Marsh. At the completion of the H Street Extension, the Port or Occupancy
Port tenants, as appropriate, shall also resfaict access along the segment of Lagoon
Drive/F Street (between Parcel H-3 and the BF Goodrich access on F Street) to
emergency vehicle access only. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-2,
4.2-4,4.2-6,4.2-7, and 4.2-11 to below a level of significance.

City Engineer

'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.2-2,4.2-4,4.2-6,4.2-7, and 4.2-11.

C/l
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Number
MM 4.2-3

MM 4.2-4

MM 4.2-5

Mitigation Measure
Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy for any development on H-3 in
Phase 1, Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall viflden H Street west of Marina
Pari(way from a two-lane Class III Collector to a three-lane Class II Collector. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-3 to below a level of significance.
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-3.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for development on H-3 and building
pennits for any development on H-13 or H-14 in Phase 1, the Port, Port tenant, or
applicant, as appropriate, shall widen Bay Boulevard between E Street and F Street from
a two-lane Class III Collector to a two-lane Class II Collector, or secure such vindening to
the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate the
flow of project b'affic. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-5 to below a
level of significance.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing
Port or Port
Tenants
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy
Port, Port Tenants,
or Applicant
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy

'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-5.
Prior to the issuance of building permits for any development on H-13 or H-14 in Phase 1, Applicant
the applicant shall construct a traffic signal at the intersection of J Sb'eet and Bay
-Prior to First
Boulevard, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The ti'affic Building Permit
signal shall be consti\icted and operate to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-8 and 4.2-14 to below a level of
significance.

Monitoring
Agency
City Engineer

Date of
Completion

Date of
Verification

City Engineer

City Engineer

'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.2-8 and 4.2-14.
MM 4.2-6

c/l
©

Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for development on H-3 or building
pemiits on H-13 or H-14 for any development in Phase 1, the Port, Port tenants, or
applicants, as appropriate, shall construct ati'afficsignal at the intersection of L Street
and Bay Boulevard, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
The traffic signal shall be constructed and operate to tiie satisfaction of the City Engineer.
This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-9 and 4.2-15 to below a level of
significance.

Port, Port Tenants,
or Applicant
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy

City Engineer

'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.2-9 and 4.2-15.
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Number
MM 4.2-7

MM 4.2-9

MM 4.2-11

MM 4.2-12

C/l
©

MM 4.2-13

Responsible
Party and
Monitoring
Date of
Mitigation Measure
Mitigation Timing
Agency
Completion
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for development on H-3 or building
Port, Port Tenants, City Engineer
pennits on H-13 or H-14 for any development in Phase 1, the Port, Port tenants, or
or Applicant
applicants, as appropriate, shall construct a traffic signal at the intersection of 1-5
-Prior to First
southbound ramps and Bay Boulevard, or secure such constmction to the satisfaction of Certificate of
the City Engineer. The traffic signal shall be constructed and operate to the satisfaction ofOccupancy
the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-10 and 4.2-16 to
below a level of significance

Date of
Verification

'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.2-10 and 4.2-16.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development on H-3 in Phase 1, Port or Port Tenant City Engineer
the Port or Port tenant, as appropriate, shall construct a westbound lane along H
-Prior to First
Sbeet/RCC Driveway, which would result in widening H Street west of Marina Pari<way toCertificate of
a three-lane Class II Collector. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-13 to Occupancy
below a level of significance.
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-13.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for development on H-23 in Phase 1, thePort, Port Tenant,
Port or Port tenant, as appropriate, shall construct Street A between H Sb'eet to Sb'eet C
or Applicant
as a two-lane Class III Collector, and shall constmct Sbeet C between Marina Pari(way -Prior to First
and Sbeet A as a two-lane Class II Collector. Implementation of this mitigation measure Certificate of
vrould reduce Significant Impact 4.2-20 lo below a level of significance.
Occupancy
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-20.
Port, Port Tenant,
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II, the
or Applicant
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen H Sbeet between Street A and
1-5 Ramps to afive-laneMajor Sb'eet, or secure such constmction to the satisfaction of -Prior to First
the City Engineer. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate theflowof project
Certificate of
baffle. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-21 to below a level of
Occupancy
significance.
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-21.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II, the Port, Port Tenant,
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall wflden J Street between Sbeet A to or
1- Applicant

City Engineer

City Engineer

City Engineer

C/l
May 2010
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Number

MM4..2-14

MM 4.2-15

MM 4.2-16

c/l

MM 4.2-17

©

c/l
9-^

3

May 2010

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Measure
Mitigation Timing
5 Ramps to a six-lane Major Sbeet, or secure such constmction to the satisfaction of the -Prior to First
City Engineer The additional roadway capacity would facilitate theflowof project traffic. Certificate of
This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-22 to below a level of significance. Occupancy
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-22.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II, the
Port, Port Tenant,
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen Street A between Sbeet C and
or Applicant
J Sbeet to a four-lane Class 1 Collector or secure such constmction to the satisfaction of-Prior to First
bie City Engineer. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate theflowof project
Certificate of
baffic. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-23 to below a level of
Occupancy
significance.
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-23.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II, the
Port, Port Tenant,
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall consbuct a baffic signal and add an or Applicant
exclusive left-turn lane at each approach at the intersection of H Street and RCC
-Prior to First
Driveway, or secure such constmction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The traffic Certificate of
signal and left-turn lanes shall be built to the satisfaction of Uie City Engineer. This
Occupancy
mitigation would reduce Signiflcant Impact 4.2-24 to below a level of significance.
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-24.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II, the Port, Port Tenant,
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall consbuct a westbound and
or Applicant
eastbound through lane along J Street at the intersection of J Sbeet and Bay Boulevard,-Prior to First
or secure such consbuction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The lanes shall be Certificate of
consbucted to the satisfaction of bie City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce
Occupancy
Significant Impact 4.2-25 to below a level of significance.
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-25.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II, bie
Port, Port Tenant,
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall consbuct a b^affic signal at ttie
or Applicant
intersection of H Sbeet and Street A, or secure such consb^ction to the satisfaction of -Prior to First
ttie City Engineer. The traffic signal shall be constmcted and operate tottiesatisfaction of
Certificate of

10-
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Agency

Date of
Completion

Date of
Verification

City Engineer

City Engineer

City Engineer

City Engineer
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Number

MM 4.2-18

MM 4.2-19

MM 4.2-20

c/l

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Measure
Mitigation Timing
the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-26 to below a levelOccupancy
of significance.
'Applies to Signiflcant Impact 4.2-26.
Prior tottieissuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II of ttie Port, Port Tenant,
development,ttiedeveloper shall consbuct a b'affic signal at the intersection of J Street or Applicant
and Marina Paricway. The b'affic signal shall be consbucted and operate to ttie
-Prior to First
satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-27 Certificate of
to below a level of significance.
Occupancy
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-27.
Prior tottieissuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II, the
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall consbuct a baffle signal at ttie
intersection of J Sbreet and Sb'eet A and add an exclusive westboundright-tumlane
along J Sb'eet and an exclusive southboundright-tumlane along Street A, or secure
such consbuction tottiesatisfaction ofttieCity Engineer. The trafflc signal and turning
lanes shall operate and be constmcted to the satisfaction ofttieCity Engineer. This
mitigation would reduce Signiflcant Impact 4.2-28 to below a level of significance.

Port, Port Tenant,
or Applicant
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy

'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-28.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase III, ttie Port, Port Tenant,
Port, Port tenants, or applicant, as appropriate shall consbuctttiesegment of Street A or Applicant
ttiat would continue south from J Street, connecting to the proposed Sb'eet B in the Otay
-Prior to First
District, as a two-lane Class III Collector. In addition, prior tottieissuance of certificates Certificate of
of occupancy for any development in Phase III,ttiePort, Port tenants, as appropriate Occupancy
shall constmctttiesegment of Street B that vrould connect tottieproposed Street A,
bridge over the Telegraph Canyon Creek Channel, and continue soutii to Bay Boulevard,
as a 2-lane Class III Collector. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-31 to
below a level of significance.

Monitoring
Agency

Date of
Completion

Date of
Verification

City Engineer

City Engineer

City Engineer

'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-31.

©

c/l
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Number
MM 4.2-21

MM 4.2-22

MM 4.2-23

MM 4.2-24

0^
CA

©

MM 4.2-25

cn
May 2010

Responsible
Party and
Monitoring
Date of
Miti'gation Timing
Mitigation Measure
Agency
Completion
Prior tottieissuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase III, ttie Port, Port Tenant, City Engineer
Port, Port tenants, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen Sbeet A between H Sbeet or Applicant
and Sbeet C to a four-lane Class 1 Collector, or secure such consbuction to ttie
-Prior to First
satisfaction of the City Engineer. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate the flowCertiflcate of
of project baffic. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-32 to below a level Occupancy
of significance.
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-32.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase III, ttie Port, Port Tenant,
Port, Port tenants, or applicant, as appropriate, shall consbuct an exclusive eastbound or Applicant
right-tum lane along J Sb'eet at the intersection of J Sb^t and Bay Boulevard, or secure
-Prior to First
such constmction totiiesatisfaction of the City Engineer. The turning lane shall be built Certiflcate of
tottiesatisfaction of Uie City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Signiflcant Impact Occupancy
4.2-33 to below a level of signiflcance.
'Applies to Signiflcant Impact 4.2-33.
Prior tottieissuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase III of ttie Port, Port Tenant,
development, the Port, Port tenants, or applicant, as appropriate, shall constmct an
or Applicant
exclusive westt)oundright-tumlane along J Sbeet at the intersection of J Sbeet and 1-5 -Prior to First
NB Ramps, or secure such consbuction totiiesatisfaction ofttieCity Engineer. The
Certiflcate of
turning lane shall be built to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would Occupancy
reduce Significant Impact 4.2-34 to below a level of significance

Date of
Verification

City Engineer

City Engineer

'Applies to Signiflcant Impact 4.2-34.
Prior tottieissuance of certiflcates of occupancy for any development in Phase III, the Port, Port Tenants, City Engineer
Port, Port tenants, or applicant, as appropriate, shall consbuct E Sb'eetflt)mttieRCC or Applicant
Driveway to Bay Boulevard as a two-lane Class III Collector. This mitigation would reduce-Prior to First
Significant Impact 4.2-38 to below a level of significance
Certiflcate of
Occupancy
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-38.
Prior tottieissuance of certiflcates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV, the Port, Port Tenant, City Engineer
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall constmct a new F Street segment or Applicant
betweenttieproposed tenninus ofttieexisting F Sbeet andttieproposed E Sb'eet
-Prior to First
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Number

MM 4.2-26

MM 4.2-27

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Measure
Mitigation Timing
extension, ending attiieSP-3 Chula Vista Nature Center partdng lot, as a two-lane ClassCertificate of
III collector sbeet, which shall also contain a Class II bike lane on botti sides ofttiestreet.
Occupancy
This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-39 to below a level of significance.
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-39.
Prior tottieissuance of certiflcates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV, ttie Port, Port Tenant,
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen E Street between F Street and
or Applicant
Bay Boulevard to a four-lane Class 1 Collector, or secure such constmction to the
-Prior to First
satisfaction of the City Engineer. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate the flowCertificate of
of project baffle. Also, the widening of this segment of E Sb'eet would facilitate theflowofOccupancy
project b'affic on Bay Boulevard between E Street to F Sbeet. This mitigation would
reduce Significant Impacts 4.2-40 and 4.2-41 to below a level of significance.
'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.2-40 and 4.2-41.
Prior tottieissuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV, ttie Port, Port Tenant,
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen H Sbeet between 1-5 Ramps or Applicant
and Broadway to a 6-lane Gateway Sb'eet. The additional roadway capacity would
-Prior to First
facilitatettieflowof project trafflc. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-42 Certificate of
to below a level of significance. The off-site b'affic improvements described in ttiis
Occupancy
mitigation measure for direct baffic impacts would create secondary traffic impacts.
Improvements associated withttiesesecondary impacts would be required as a result of
cumulative and growth-related b'affic overall, of whichttieProposed Project would be a
component. The Western Chula Vista TDIF identifiesttieseimprovements in a cumulative
context and attributes fair share conbibutions according to the impact. Therefore, the
Proposed Project would be responsible for a fair share contribution and would not be
solely responsible for implementation of necessary secondary impact improvements.

Monitoring
Agency

Date of
Completion

Date of
Verification

City Engineer

City Engineer

'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-42.

c/l
©

c/l
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Number
MM 4.2-28

MM 4.2-29

MM 4.2-30

MM 4.4-1

©

cn
May 2010

Responsible.
Party and
Monitoring
Date of
Mitigation Measure
Mitigation Timing
Agera^
Completion
Prior tottieissuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV, the Port, Port Tenant, City Engineer
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall consbuct an eastisound through laneor Applicant
and an exclusive eastiraundright-tumlane along E Street at the intersection of E Sbeet -Prior to First
and Bay Boulevard, or secure such consbuction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. Certificate of
The lanes shall be consbucted tottiesatisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation Occupancy
would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-43 to below a level of significance.
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-43.
Prior tottieissuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV, ttie Port, Port Tenant,
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall consbuct an exclusive souttibound or Applicant
right-tum lane along Bay Boulevard atti^eintersection of J Street and Bay Boulevard, or-Prior to First
secure such consbuction tottiesatisfaction ofttieCity Engineer. The lane shall be
Certificate of
consbucted to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce
Occupancy
Significant Impact 4.2-44 to below a level of significance.
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-44.
Prior tottieissuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV, ttie Port, Port Tenant,
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall consbuct a dual southbound left-turnor Applicant
lane along Street A, or secure such constmction tottiesatisfaction of the City Engineer. -Prior to First
The lane shall be consbucted tottiesatisfaction ofttieCity Engineer. This mitigation
Certificate of
vrould reduce Significant Impact 4.2-45 to below a level of significance.
Occupancy
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-45.
Project Developer
A. View Protection: As a condition for issuance of Coastal Development Pennits,
-Prior to First
buildingsfi'ontingon H Sb'eet shall be designed to step awayfi'omthe sb'eet. More
specifically, design plans shall protect open views downttieH Sbeet Corridor by ensuring
Coastal
ttiat an approximate 100-foot ROW widtti {cutb-aitb, building setbacks, and pedesbian Development
plaza/walkway zone) remains clear of buildings, sbuchires, or major landscaping. Visual Pemiit
elements above 6 feet in height shall be prohibited inttiiszone if the feature would
reduce visibility by morettian10 percent. Placement of bees should take into account
potential view blockage. This mitigation should not be interpreted to not allow bee
masses; however, b'ees should be spaced in order to ensure 'windows'ttiroughttie
landscaping. Trees should also be considered to helpfi'amettieviews andttieyshould
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Number

0^

cn
©

Mitigation Measure
be pmned to increase the views from pedestiians and vehicles, underneath the bee
canopy. In order to reducettiepotential for buildings to encroach upon view conidors,
and to addressttiescale and massing impact, buildings shall step back at appropriate
intervals or be angled to open up a broader view corridor atttieground plane to ttie
extent feasible. All plans shall be subject to review and approval by the Port. All future
development proposals shall conform to Port design guidelines and standards to ttie
satisfaction of the Port.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

Monitoring
Agency

Project Developer
B. Height and Bulk: Prior to issuance of Coastal Development Pemiits for projects
-Prior to First
wittiinttiePort's jurisdiction,ttieproject developer shall ensurettiatdesign plans for any Coastal
large scale projects (greaterttiantwo stories in height) shall incorporate standard design
Development
techniques such as articulated facades, distributed building massing, horizontal banding,
Pemiit
stepping back of buildings, and varied color schemes to separatettiebuilding base from
its upper elevation and color changes such that vertical elements are intenupted and
smaller scale massing implemented. These plans shall be implemented for large project
components to diminish imposing building edges, monotonous facades, and straightedge building rooflines and proflles. This shall be done tottiesatisfaction ofttiePort.

Port

Project Developer
C. Height and Bulk: Prior to design review approval for properties within the City's
-Prior to Design
jurisdiction,ttieproject developer shall ensurettiatdesign plans for any large scale
projects (greaterttiantwo stories in height) shall incorporate standard design techniques Review Approval
such as articulated facades, disbibuted building massing, horizontal banding, and varied
color schemes to separatettiebuilding basefi'omits upper elevation and color changes
suchttiatvertical elements are interrupted and smaller scale massing implemented.
These plans shall be implemented forttielarge project components to diminish imposing
building edges, monotonous facades, and sbaight-edge buildingrooflinesand profiles.
This shall be done tottiesatisfaction of the City of Chula Vista Planning Director.

City

D. Landscaping: Prior toflnalapproval of Phase 1 infrasbuchire design plans, the Port Port and City
and City shall collectively develop a master landscaping plan for the project's public
-Prior to Final
components and improvements. The plan shall provide sufflcient detail to ensure
Approval of Phase
conformance to sbeetscape design guidelines and thatfiituredevelopers/tenants, as
1 Design
applicable, provide screening of paridng areas.

Port in
Coordination
with qualifled
Biologist or
Landscape
Architect

Date of
Completion

Date of
Verification
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Number

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

Mitigation Measure
Sbeetscape landscaping shall be designed to enhancettievisitor experience for both
pedestrians and those in vehicles. Speciflcally, detailed landscaping plans shall be
developed to enhance Marina Paricway, a designated scenic roadway and shall provide,
where appropriate, screening of existing indusbial uses and paridng areas until such time
as these facilities are redeveloped.

Monitoring
Date of
Agency - Completion

Date of
Verification

Sbeet landscaping design shall be coordinated witii a qualifled biologist or landscape
architect to ensurettiatproposed trees and other landscaping are appropriate for ttie
given location. For instance, vegetation planted adjacent to open water/shoreline areas
must not provide raptor perches. Landscaping shall be drought tolerant or low-water use,
and invasive plant species shall be prohibited.
E. Landscaping. Prior to approval of a tentative map or site development plan for fijtureProject Developer
residential development, the project developer shall submit a landscaping design plan for-Prior to TM/SDP
Approval
on-site landscaping improvementsttiatis in conformance to design guidelines and
standards established byttieCity of Chula Vista. The plan shall be implemented as a
condition of project approval.

City

F. Gateway Plan. Concun-ent withttiepreparation of Phase 1 infl'astmcture design plansApplicant
fisr E and H Sbeets, a Gateway plan shall be prepared for E and H Sbreets. Prior to -Prior to
Occupancy
issuance of occupancy for any projects wittiinttiePort's jurisdiction in Phase 1, ttie
E and H Sbeet Gateway plan shall be approved byttiePort and City's Directors of
Planning and Building. The E and H Sbeet Gateway plan shall be coordinated with ttie
Gateway plan for J Sb'eet.

Port and City

G. Gateway Plan: Concunent with development of Parcels H-13 and H-14, the applicant Applicant
shall submit a Gateway plan for J Street for City Design Review consideration. Prior to -Prior to First
issuance of any building permits,ttieJ Sbeet Gateway plan shall be approved by ttie Building Pemiit
Director of Planning and Building in coordination wittittiePort's Director of Planning. The
J Sbeet Gateway plan shall be coordinated wittittieGateway plan for E and H Sbreets.

Port and City

'Applies to Signiflcant Impacts 4.4-3,4.4-4,4.4-5,4.4-7, and 4.4-8.
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MM 4.4-2

Responsible
Monitoring
Date of
Party and
Mitigation Measure
Agency
Completion
Mitigation Timing
Prior to design review approval, lighting design plans witti speciflcations for outdoor
Port and City
Applicant
lighting locations and otiier intensely lighted areas shall be submitted to the Port and City-Prior to Design
for review and approval. The speciflcations shall identifyttielighting intensity needs and Review Approval
design lightflxturesto direct light toward intended uses. Outdoor and paridng lot lighting
shall be shielded and directed away from adjacent properties, wherever feasible and
consistent witti public safety. Consideration shall be given tottieuse of low-pressure
sodium lighting orttieequivalent. The lighting plan shall illustratettielocation of ttie
proposed lighting standards and type of shielding measures. The lighting plan shall
incorporate specific design features including, but not limited to,ttiefollowing:
• Where lighting must be used for safety reasons (FAA 2000 Advisory Circular),
minimum intensity, maximum off-phased (3 second betweenflashes)white sbobes
shall be used.
• All event lighting shall te directed downward and shielded, unless directed downward
or shielded to minimize light spill beyondttiearea for which illumination is required.
• Exterior lighting shall be limited tottiatwhich is necessary and appropriate to ensure
general public safety and navigation, including signage for building identiflcation and
orientation.
• Exterior lighting shall be directed downward and shielded to prevent upward lighting
and to minimize light spill beyond the area for which illumination is required.
• Offlce space, residential units, and hotel rooms shall be equipped witti motion
sensors,timers,or ottier lighting conbol systems to ensure that lighting is
extinguished when the space in unoccupied.
• Office space, residential unit and hotel rooms shall be equipped with blinds, drapes
or ottier window coveringsttiatmay be dosed to minimizettieeffects of interior night
lighting.
• Reflective glass or the application of reflective coatings shall not be used on any
glass surface.

Date of
Verification
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MM 4.5-1

MM 4.5-2

MM 4.5-3

c/l
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Responsible
Party and
Monitoring
Mitigation Measure
Mitigation Timing
Agency
As a condition of approval of a Tenant Design Plan for projects wittiinttiePort's
Applicant
Port/City
jurisdiction and a condition ofttieapproval of a Final Map for projects wittiinttieCity's -Condition of
jurisdiction,ttieproject applicant shall include trash conb'ol measuresttiatinclude animal-Approval for
proof, covered, and self-closing trash containers and trash control enclosures, with
Tentative Design
ft'equent servicing, to prevent litter from being wind blown off-site tottiesatisfaction of Plan/Condition
ttie
of
Port/City as appropriate pursuant totiieirwater quality technical reports.
Approval of Final
Map
'Applies to Signiflcant Impact 4.5-1.
RWQCB
A. Prior tottieissuance of a grading pemiit,ttieapplicant shall notify the RWQCB of
Project Applicant/
dewatering of contaminated groundwater during constmction. If contaminated
Developer
groundwater is encountered,ttieproject developer shall treat and/or dispose of ttie
-Prior to First
contaminated groundwater (at the developer's expense) in accordance with NPDES
Grading Pemiit
pennittingrequirements,vi/hich includes obtaining a permit fromttieIndustrial
Wastewater Control Program to the satisfaction ofttieRWQCB.
Project Developer RWQCB
B. Prior tottiedischarge of contaminated groundwater for all consbuction activities, should -Prior to
flammables, contisives, hazardous wastes, poisonous substances, greases and oils, and
Constiuction
ottier pollutants exist on site, a prebeatment system shall be installed to pre-treatttiewatergroundwater
tottiesatisfaction ofttieRWQCB before it can be discharged intottiesewer system.
discharge
'Applies to Signiflcant Impact 4.5-2.
Applicant
Prior tottieissuance of a grading, excavation, dredge/fill, or building permit for any
Parcel,ttieapplicant shall submit a Spill Prevention/Contingency Plan for approval by the -Prior to First
Port or City as appropriate. The plan shall:
Grading Pemiit
• Ensurettiathazardous or potentially hazardous materials (e.g., cement, lubricants,
solvents,fijels,ottierrefinedpetroleum hydrocartion products, wash water, raw
sewage) that are used or generated duringttieconsbuction and operation of any
project as part of the Proposed Project shall be handled, stored, used, and disposed
of in accordance with NPDES permitting requirements and applicable federal, state,
and local policies
• Include material safety data sheets
• Require 40 hours of wori(er baining and education as required by the Occupational
Safety and Health Adminisbation

-18-
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Date of
Verification
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Numter
•
•
•
•

MM 4.5-4

Mitigation Measure
Minimizettievolume of hazardous or potentially hazardous materials stored at ttie
site at any one time
Provide secured storage areas for compatible materials, witti adequate spill contaminant
Maintain all required records, manifest and other backing information in an up-to-date
and accessible forni or location for review byttiePort or City
Demonsb'ate that all local, state, and federal regulations regarding hazardous
materials and emergency response have been or will be complied vntti.

'Applies to Significant Impact 4.5-3.
A. Prior to issuance of a permit by USACE for dredge and/orfilloperations in the Bay or
Chula Vista Hart>or,ttieapplicant shall conduct a focused sediment investigation and
submit it to USACE and RWQCB forreviewand approval. The applicant shall ttien
determine the amount of bay sedimentttiatrequires remediation and develop a specific
work plan to remediate bay sediments in accordance with pemiitting requirements of the
RWQCB. The wori( plan shall include but not be limited to dredging the sediment,
allowing it to drain, and analyzingttienature and extent of any contamination. Pending
the outcome ofttieanalytical results, a decision by RWQCB shall prescribe ttie
requirements for disposition of any contaminated sediment.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

Applicant
-Prior to First
USACE Pemiit for
dredge/flll

Developer
B. Prior to issuance of a grading pemiit for marina redevelopment on HW-1 and HW-4,
-Prior to First
ttie developer shall submit a wori< plan for approval byttieRWQCB and Port/City ttiat
Grading Pemiit
requires the implementation of BMPs, includingtiieuse of silt curtains during in-water
constauction to minimize sediment disturt}ances and confine potentially contaminated
sediment if contaminated sediment exists. If a silt curtain should be necessary, the silt
curtain shall be anchored along the oceanfloorwitti weights (i.e., a chain) and anchored
tottietop vi/ith afloatingchain of buoys. The curtain shall wrap aroundttiearea of
disturt)ance to preventtijrt)idityfor baveling outsidettieimmediate project area. Once the
impacted region resettles the curtains shall be removed. Ifttiesediment would be
suitable for ocean disposal, no silt curtain shall be required. However, if contaminants are
actually present,ttieapplicant would be required to provide to the RWQCB and Port/City
an evaluation showingttiatttiesediment would be suitable for ocean disposal.

0^

cn

Monitoring
Agency

Date of
Completion

Date of
Verification

USACE and
RWQCB

RWQCB and
Port/City

'Applies to Signiflcant Impact 4.5-4
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Number
MM 4.5-5

MM 4.6-6

Responsible
Party and
Monitoring
Mitigation Measure
Mitigation Timirija
Agency
Prior tottiecommencement of in-water constmc^on for all phases of development, the Port or Port
RWQCB
Port or Port tenants shall adhere to regulatoryrequirementsincluding the use of BMPs, Tenants
which shall include use of silt curtains during all sediment suspension activities.
-Prior to In-Water
Consbuction
'Applies to Signiflcant Impact 4.5-5
Development of Program-level components ofttieChula Vista Bayfront Master Plan
Project Developer Port
(Phases IttiroughIV) shall implement measures to reduce GHG emissions. Spedflc
-Conditions of
measures may indude, but are not limited to the following:
Approval for
Program Master
Plan
Energy Efficiency
• Design buildings to be energy effldent. Site buildings to take advantage of shade, Developments
prevailing winds, landscaping, and sun screens to reduce energy use.
• Install effldent lighting and lighting conbol systems. Use daylight as an integral part
of lighting systems in buildings.
• Install light colored 'cool' roofs, cool pavements, and sbategically placed shade
trees.
• Provide information on energy management services for large energy users.
• Install energy-effldent heating and cooling systems, appliances and equipment, and
control systems.
• Install light emitting diodes (LEDs) for baffic, sbeet, and ottier outdoor lighting.
• Limit the hours of operation for outdoor lighting.
• Use solar heating, automatic covers, and effldent pumps and motors for pools and
spas.
• Provide education on energy efficiency.

Date of
Date of
Completion Verification

Renewable Energy
• Install solar and vinnd power systems, solar and tankless hot water heaters, and
energy-effident heating ventilation and air conditioning. Educate consumers about
existing incentives.
• Install solar panels on carports and over paridng areas.
• Use combined heat and power in appropriate applications.
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Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

Mitigation Measure
Water Conservation and Effidencv
• Create water-efflcient landscapes.
• Install water-effldent irrigation systems and devices, such as soil moisture-based
imgation confrols.
• Use redaimed water for landscape irrigation in new developments and on public
property where appropriate. Installttieinfrasbucture to deliver and use redaimed
water.
• Design buildings to be water effident. Install water-effidentflxbjresand appliances.
• Use gray water. (Gray water is untreated household wastewaterfrombattihjbs,
showers, bathroom wash basins, and waterfromdotties washing machines.) For
example, install dual plumbing in all new development allowing gray water to be used
for landscape irrigation.
• Restrict watering mettiods (e.g., prohibit systemsttiatapply water to non-vegetated
surfaces) and control mnoff.
• Restrictttieuse of water for deaning outdoor surfaces and vehides.
• Implement low-impad development practicesttiatmaintainttieexisting hydrologic
character of the site to manage stomiwater and proted the environment. (Retaining
stomnwater mnoff on site can drasticallyreducethe need for energy-intensive
imported water atttiesite.)
• Devise a comprehensive water conservation sfrategy appropriate for the project and
location. The sfrategy may indude many oftiiespeciflc items listed above, plus otiier
innovative measuresttiatare appropriate tottiespeciflc project.
• Provide education about water conservation and available programs and incentives.

Monitoring
Agency

Date of
Completion

Date of
Verification

Solid Waste Measures
• Reuse andrecydeconsbuction and demolition waste (induding but not limited to
soil, vegetation, concrete, lumber, metal, and cardboard).
• Provide interior and exterior storage areas for recyclables and green waste and
adequate recyding containers located in public areas.
• Recover byproduct mettiane to generate elecbidty.
• Provide education and publicity about redudng waste and availablerecydingservices.
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Mitigation Measure
Transportation and Motor Vehides
• Limit idlingtimefor commercial, non-refrigerated vehides, induding delivery and
consbuction vehicles. Refiigerated delivery tmcks may remain idling while at loading
docks.
• Use low or zero-emission vehicles, including consbuction vehides.
• Promoteridesharing programs; e.g., by designating a certain percentage of paridng
spaces forridesharing vehides, designating adequate passenger loading and
unloading and waiting areas forridesharing vehides, and providing a web site or
message board for coordinating rides.
• Provide the necessary facilities and infrasbucture to encourage the use of low or
zero-emission vehides (e.g., electric vehide charging fadl'ities and convenientiy
located alternativefljelingstations).
• Provide public transit incentives, such as free or low-cost monttilyfransitpasses.
• For commercial projeds, provide adequate bicycle pari<ing near building enbances to
promote cyclist safety, security, and convenience. For large employers, provide
fadlitiesttiatencourage bicycle commuting, including, e.g., locked bicyde storage or
covered or indoor bicyde paridng.
• Institute a telecommuter wori( program. Provide information, training, and incentives
to encourage participation. Provide incentives for equipment purchases to allow highquality teleconferences.
• Provide infomiation on all options for individuals and businesses to reduce
transportation-related emissions. Provide education and information about public
transportation.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

Monitoring
Agency

Date of
Completion

Dateof
Verification

The increased effidency demands associated with completion years beyond 2020 are not
specifled in terms of business as usual reductions, but would demand substantially
greater reductionsttian20 percent below business as usual. Whilettiemeasures listed
above would substantially reduce projects GHG emissions,ttielevel to whichttieywould
achievettiesereductions cannot be ascertained asttieymay be modifled by any
applicable standardsttiatare adopted in thefijture.Furthennore, because of the
increased demand for greater reductions for developments beyondttie2020 horizon year
andttierapid development of better technology,ttiemechanism and technological
applications that may be available and necessary to avoid conflict wittittiegoals or
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Number

MM 4.7-1

MM 4.7-2

Mitigation Measure
strategies of AB 32 or related Executive Orders identiflcation of adequate and effective
measures is not feasible atttiistime.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

'Applies to Signiflcant Impact 4.6-7.
Consbuction-related noise shall be limited adjacent to the J Sfreet Marsh during the
Project Developer
typical breeding season of January 15 to August 31. Consbuction activity adjacent to
-Prior to First
ttiese sensitive areas must not exceed 60 dB(A) Leq. at any active nest wittiinttiemarsh.Building Permit
Prior to issuance of a building permit,ttieprojed developer shall prepare and submit to
ttie Citytorreview and approval an acoustical analysis and nesting bird survey to
demonsfratettiatttie60 dB(A) Leq. noise level is maintained atttielocation of any active
nest vinthinttiemarsh. Ifttienoisettiresholdis antidpated to be exceeded at the nest
location,ttieprojed develo(»r shall consbud noise barriers or implement other noise
confrol measures to ensurettiatconsbuction noise levels do not exceed the ttireshold.
'Applies to Signiflcant Impact 4.7-1.
Prior to the approval of Design Review for the Padfica project,ttieapplicant shall submit Applicant
a site plan forttieproject demonsfrating tottiesatisfaction oftiieDiredor of Planning and-Prior to Design
Building of the City that outdoor use areas are not exposed to noise levels in excess of Review Approval
65 dB(A) CNEL. Applicants shall submit projed plans demonsfratingttiatoutdoor usable
residential areas conform tottiestandards set by the City of Chula Vista General Plan.
Prior to issuance of building pennits, the developer shall install noise barriers that would Developer
reduce sound levels to 65 dB(A) CNEL or below at outdoor usable areas onttiePacifica -Prior to First
site. To preserve a view, glass or Plexiglas witti a minimum density of 3.5 pounds per Building Permit
square foot may be substituted for ottier constmction materials. The banier locations,
heights, and lengttis forttiePacifica development, as summarized in Table ^.7-75 and
illustrated on Figure 4.7- W, vrould achievettiesereductions.

Dateof
Completion

Date of
Verification

City

City

City

TABLE 4.7-15
Barrier Locations, Heights, and Lengths For Rooftop Parapet
Barrier Location
Height (ft)
Lengtii(ft)
Rooftop Parapet
HD-1B: North Fa?ade
224
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HD-1B: EastFa^de
HD-2A: East/Soutti Fa(^des
HD-2B: North Fagade
HD-2B: East Fagade
HD-3A: East Fa?ade
HD-3A: Soutti Fa?ade
HD-4A: East Fa?ade
HD-4A: Soutti Fagade

MM 4.7-3

MM 4.7-4

0^
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Monitoring

Agency

Dateof
Completion

Date of
Verification

243
313
128
188
215
350
264
336

'Applies to Significant Impact 4.7-2.
Prior to the issuance of building permits for residential units adjacent to circulation
Applicant
elementroadwaysinttieHartxjr Disbid, the applicant shall perform and submit an
-Prior to First
acoustical analysis tottieCity, demonsfratingttiatttieproposed building plans provide Building Permit
interior noise levels due to exterior sources are 45 dB(A) CNEL or less in any habitable
room. The analysis must also identify Sound Transmission Loss (STL) rates of each
window.
'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.7-3 and 4.7-7.
Prior to the approval of Design Review for the Padfica project,ttieapplicant shall submit Applicant
a design plan forttieprojed demonstrating to the satisfaction ofttieCity's Diredor of
-Prior to Design
Planning and Buildingttiatttienoise levelfromoperation of mechanical equipment will Review Approval
not exceed 50 dB(A) Leq. at any property line. Noise conbol measures may indude, but
are not limited to,ttieselection of quiet equipment, equipment setbacks, silencers, and/or
acoustical louvers. Such measures must be designed and installed so as to achieve a
cumulative sound level from mechanical equipmentttiatdoes not exceed 40 dB(A) at 50
feetfromtiiebuilding fagades adjacent to Marina Pari^way, Sfreet C, and J Sbeet or 54
dB(A) at 50 feetfromthe building fagades fadng Stireet A.
Applicant
Prior totiieapproval of Design Review forttiePacific project,ttieapplicant shall prepare
and submit tottieCity for review and approval an acoustical analysis and nesting bird -Prior to Design
survey to demonsfratettiatoperation of mechanical equipment will not exceed the 60 Review Approval
dB(A) Leq. noise level atttielocation of any active nest wittiinttieJ Sfreet Marsh. If the
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Mitigation Measure
6
5
5
6
5
5
5
5
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Party and
Mitigation Timing
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Number

MM 4.7-5

Mitigation Measure
noisettiresholdis antidpated to be exceeded at the nest location,ttieproject developer
shall constmd noise barriers and/or implement noise confrol measures to maintain
operational noise levels below the threshold.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

'Applies to Significant Impart 4.7-4.
To avoid significant impads to the F&G Sbeet Marsh and reducettieconsbuction noise Developer
level to 60 dB(A) or below, the developer of Parcel H-3 shall install and place a 20-foot- -Prior to start of
high temporary noise barrier or wall alongttienortheast projed property line and returns consbuction
alongttieeast and west property lines. This mitigation would be necessary for
consbuction activity occuning vinthin 800 feet ofttiehabitat during the extended breeding
season. As demonstrated on Figure 4.7- / 7,tiiebarrier must be of solid consbudion, with
no gaps or cracksttiroughor below the wall, and must have a minimum density of 3.5
pounds per square foot. The barrier must block line-of-sight betweenttiesource and
receiver and be long enough to preventflankingaroundttieends.
Developer
Prior tottiestart of constmction, upon selection of a conbador and once spedflc
-Prior
to start of
equipment models and locations, phasing, and operational duration, etc. are known, a
constmction
detailed analysis shall be conduded by the project developer and approved byttiePort
and/or City to determine proper placement of the temporary noise bamer.

MM 4.7-6
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Port and/or
City

Port and/or
City

'Applies to Signiflcant Impad 4.7-5.
Prior tottieapproval of Design Review, the applicant shall submit a site plan for the
Applicant
project demonstrating to the satisfaction of the Director of Planning and Building of the -Prior to Design
City and the Port, that outdoor use areas are not exposed to noise levels in excess of 65 Review Approval
dB(A) CNEL. As part of CEQA review for subsequent execution of actions associated
with projed consbudion phases, applicants shall submit projed plans demonstrating that
outdoor usable residential areas confonn to the standards set by the City of Chula Vista
General Plan.
Prior to the issuance of building pennits or certiflcates of occupancy,ttiedeveloper shall
install noise bamers that would reduce sound levels to 65 dB(A) CNEL or below at
ground-level noise sensitive receptors on the project site. To preserve a view, glass or
Plexiglas with a minimum density of 3.5 pounds per square foot may be substituted for
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Developer
-Prior to First
Building Pemiit or
Certiflcate of
Occupancy
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other consbuction materials.

MM 4.7-7

MM 4.7-8
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'Applies to Signiflcant Impact 4.7-6.
To avoid signiflcant impads to the F & G Sfreet Marsh and reduce the noise level at Developer
habitat to 60 dB(A) or below, the developer shall install a 3-foot-high noise banier along - Prior to start of
ttie eastright-of-wayof E Sfreet forttieextent of the habitat, as shown on Figure 4.7-12.consfruction
The barrier must be of solid constmction, with no gaps or cracks through or below the
wall, and have a minimum density of 3.5 pounds per square foot. The banier must block
line-of-sight betweenttiesource and receiver and be long enough to prevent flanking
aroundttieends.
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.7-8.
To avoid significant consfruction-related noise impads, the following measures shall be Developer
followed:
-During
• Consfruction activity shall be prohibited Monday through Fridayfrom10:00 P.M. to consbudion
7:00 A.M., and Saturday and Sundayfrom10:00 P.M. to 8:00 A.M., pursuant to ttie
Chula Vista Munidpal Code Section 17.24.050 (Paragraph J).
• All stationary noise generating equipment, such as pumps and generators, shall be
located as far as possiblefromnoise sensitive receptors, as practicable. Where
pradicable, noise-generating equipment shall be shielded from noise sensitive
receptors by attenuating barriers or sbudures. Stationary noise sources located less
ttian 200 feetfromsensitive receptors shall be equipped witti noise redudng engine
housings. Water tanks, equipment storage, staging, and wann-up areas shall be
located as farfromnoise sensitive receptors as possible.
• All consfruction equipment powered by gasoline or diesel engines shall have sound
confrol devices at least as effective asttioseoriginally provided byttiemanufadurer;
no equipment shall be pemiitted to have an unmuffled exhaust.
• Any impad tools used during demolition of existing infrasbudure shall be shrouded
or shielded, and mobile noise generating equipment and machinery shall be shut off
when not in use.
• Consbuction vehicles accessingttiesite shall berequiredto use the shortest
possiblerouteto andfrom1-5, providedttieroute does not expose additional
receptors to noise.
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• Consbudion equipment shall be selected as those capable of perfomiing the
necessary tasks with the lowest sound level andttielowest acoustic height possible
to perfomittierequired constmction operation.
• Consbuction equipment shall be operated and maintained to minimize noise
generation. Equipment shall be kept in good repair andfittedwitti 'manufadurerrecommended" mufflers.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.7-9 and 4.7-10.
Consbuction-related noise shall be limited duringttietypical breeding season of January Developer
15 to August 31 adjacent tottieSweetwater Marsh NWR and F&G Sbeet Marsh. The -Prior to start of
cun'ent accepted noisettiresholdis 60 dB(A) Leq.; thus consbudion activity shall not
constmction
exceedttiislevel, or ambient noise levels if higherttian60 dB(A) during the breeding
season. If consbuction does occur wittiin the breeding season or adjacent to ttie
marshes, the projed developer shall prepare and submit an acoustical analysis to the
Port and/or Cityttiatshall determine whether noise bamers would be required to reduce
ttie expected noise levels belowtiiethreshold. If noise bamers, consbuction adivities, or
other mettiods are unable to result in a level of noise belowttiettireshold,consbudion in
ttiese areas shall be delayed untilttieend ofttiebreeding season.
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.7-11.
Prior to consbuction in any areas witti suitable nesting locations for raptors (such as Developer(s)
frees, utility poles, or other suitable sbudures) and, if grading or consfruction occurs -Prior to start of
duringttiebreeding season for nesting raptors (January 15ttiroughJuly 31),ttieprojed constmction
developer(s) withinttiePort's or City's jurisdidion shallretaina qualified. Port- or Cityapproved biologist, as appropriate, who shall conduct a pre-constmdion survey for active
raptor nests. The pre-consbuction survey must be conduded no morettian10 calendar
days prior tottiestart of constmction, theresultsof which must be submitted to the Port
or City, as appropriate, for review and approval. If an active nest is found, an appropriate
setback distance will be detennined in consultation witti the applicant. Port or City,
USFWS, and CDFG. The consbudion seUsack shall be implemented until the young are
completely independent ofttienest or the nest is relocated writh the approval of the
USFWS and CDFG. A bio-monitor shall be present on site during initial gmbbing and
clearing of vegetation to ensure that perimeter constmction fencing is being maintained.
A bio-monitor shall also perfomi periodic inspedions of the construdion site during all

Monitoring
Agency

Dateof
Completion

Date of
Verification

Port and/or
City

Port or City
in
Consultation
witti USFWS
and CDFG

c/l

so
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major grading to ensurettiatimpads to sensitive plants and wildlife are minimized.
Depending onttiesensitivity ofttieresources,ttieCity and/or Port shall define the
frequency offieldinspedions. The bio-monitor shall send a monthly monitoring letter
report tottieCity and/or Port detailing observations made duringfieldinspedions. The
bio-monitor shall also notifyttieCity and/or Port immediately if clearing is done outside of
the permitted project footprint.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

'Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-1.
Prior to consbudion in any areas witti suitable nesting habitat for burowing owl and, if Developer(s)
grading or consbuction occurs during the breeding season forttiebunvwing O\N\ (January-Prior to start of
15ttiroughJuly 31),ttieproject developer(s) wittiinttiePort's or City's jurisdiction, as consbuction
appropriate, shall retain a qualified biologist, who shall be approved byttiePort or City,
respectively, to conduct a pre-constmdion survey wittiin all suitable habitat prior to any
grading activities. The pre-consbudion survey must be conduded no morettian10
calendar days prior tottiestart of constmction,ttieresults of which must be submitted to
ttie Port or City, as appropriate, for review and approval. If an active bunrow is detected
duringttiebreeding season of January 15 to July 31, consbuction settiacks of 300 feet
from occupied bun'ows shall be implemented untilttieyoung are completely independent
of the nest. If an active burrow is found outside ofttiebreeding season, or after an adive
nest is detennined to no longer be active by a qualified biologist,ttieburrowing owl would
be passively relocated according to the guidelines provided by CDFG (1995) and in
coordination v^th CDFG. A bio-monitor shall be present on site during initial gmbbing and
dearing of vegetation to ensure that perimeter consbudion fencing is being maintained.
A bio-monitor shall also perfomi periodic inspedions ofttieconsbudion site during all
major grading to ensurettiatimpads to sensitive plants and wildlife are minimized.
Depending onttiesensitivity ofttieresources,ttieCity and/or Port shall define the
frequency offieldinspedions. The bio-monitor shall send a monthly monitoring letter
report tottieCity and/or Port detailing observations made duringfieldinspections. The
bio-monitor shall also notifyttieCity and/or Port immediately if dearing is done outside of
ttie pemiitted project footprint.
'Applies to Significant Impad 4.8-2.
If grading or consbudion occurs duringttiebreeding season for migratory birds (January Developer
15 through August 31),ttieproject developer(s) shall retain a qualified biologist, approved
-Prior to start of
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by the Port/City (depending onttiejurisdiction), to condud a pre-consbudion survey for consbuction
Consultation
nesting migratory birds. The pre-consbuction survey must be conduded no morettian10
witti USFWS
calendar days prior tottiestart of consbuction,ttieresults of which must be submitted to
and CDFG
the Port or City, as appropriate, for review and approval. If adive nests are present, the
Port will consult witti USFWS and CDFG to determinettieappropriate consbuction
setback distance. Consfruction settsacks shall be implemented untilttieyoung are
completely independent ofttienest or relocated wittittieapproval ofttieUSFWS and
CDFG. A bio-monitor shall be present on site during initial gmbbing and dearing of
vegetation to ensure that perimeter consbudion fendng is being maintained. A biomonitor shall also perfomi periodic inspections ofttieconsbudion site during all major
grading to ensurettiatimpacts to sensitive plants and wildlife are minimized. Depending
onttiesensitivity ofttieresources,ttieCity and/or Port shall definettiefrequencyof field
inspections. The bio-monitor shall send a monttily monitoring letterreportto the City
and/or Port detailing observations made duringfieldinspedions. The bio-monitor shall
also notifyttieCity and/or Port immediately if dearing is done outside of the pemiitted
project footprint.
'Applies to Significant Impad 4.8-3.
Prior to consbuction or grading in any areas of suitable nesting or foraging habitat for Developer
light-footed dapper rail, and,regardlessof thetimeof year,ttieproject developer(s) shall -Prior to start of
retain a qualified biologist who shall be approved byttiePort or City, as appropriate, and
consbuction
shall be present during removal of souttiem coastal salt marsh vegetation withinttieinlet
to the F & G Street Marsh to ensurettiatttiereare no direct impacts to foraging lightfooted clapper rails. If a light-footed dapper rail is encountered, consbudion will be
temporarily halted until the bird leavestiiearea of consbudion. A bio-monitor shall be
present on site during initial gmbbing and clearing of vegetation to ensurettiatperimeter
consbuction fencing is being maintained. A bio-monitor shall also perfomi periodic
inspections ofttieconsbuction site during all major grading to ensure that impacts to
sensitive plants and wildlife are minimized. Depending on the sensitivity of the resources,
ttie City and/or Port shall define thefrequencyoffieldinspedions. The bio-monitor shall
send a monttily monitoring letter report tottieCity and/or Port detailing observations
made duringfieldinspections. The bio-monitor shall also notifyttieCity and/or Port
immediately if clearing is done outside of the permitted project footprint, The projed
developer(s) shall consult viritti the U.S. Fish and Wildlife ^rvice prior to impading any
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'Applies to Significant Impad 4.8-4.
Prior to issuance of any clearing and gmbbing or grading permits within the jurisdidion of
Applicant
ttie City, the projed applicant withinttieCity's jurisdidion shall be required to obtain a - Prior to First
HLIT penmit pursuant to Sedion 17.35 of the Chula Vista Municipal Code for impacts to Clearing,
Covered Spedes and Vegetation Communities protected under the City's MSCP
Gmbbing, or
Subarea Plan. In addition, the MSCP requires additional protective measures for the Grading Pemiit
westem bun^owing owl, as identified in Mitigation Measure 4.8-2 above.
'Applies to Significant Impad 4.8-5.
A. Construction-related noise. Constmdion-related noise shall be limited adjacent to Developer
ttie Sweetwater Marsh and Soutti San Diego Bay Units ofttieSan Diego Bay National -Prior to start of
Wildlife Refuge, F&G Street Marsh, the mudflats west ofttieSweetwater District, and constmction
ttie J Sfreet Marsh during the general avian breeding season of January 15 to August 31.
Duringttieavian breeding season, noise levelsfromconstmction activities must not
exceed 60 dB(A) Leq., or ambient noise levels if higherttian60 dB(A). The project
developer(s) shall prepare and submit tottiePort/City for review and approval an
acoustical analysis and nesting bird survey to demonsfratettiatttie60 dB(A) Leq. noise
level is maintained at the location of any active nest wittiinttiemarsh. If noise attenuation
measures or modifications to consbudion activities are unable to reducettienoise level
below 60 dB(A), eittierttiedeveloper(s) must immediately consult wittittieService to
develop a noise attenuation plan or constmction inttieaffected areas must cease until
ttie end of the breeding season. Because potential consbudion noise levels above 60
dB(A) L«q have been identified at the F & G Street Marsh, specific noise attenuation
measures have been identified and are addressed in Section 4.7ofttieEIR.
B. Perching of raptors. To reducettiepotentialtorraptors to perch wittiin ttie
landscaping and hunt sensitive bird speciesfromttioseperches, the following design Developer
criteria shall be identified inttieCVBMP master landscape plan and incorporated into all-Prior to Design
building and landscape plans with a line of site tottieCity's MSCP Preserve buffer zones,
Review Approval
and on-site open space:

0^
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Mitigation Measure
areas of suitable nesting or foraging habitat for light-footed dapper rail so as not to
prevent any unauttiorized take ofttielight-footed dapper rail. Any take must be
auttiorized by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing
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• Light posts shall have anti-perching spike strips along any portions that would be
accessible to raptors.
• The top edge of buildings shall be rounded witti sufficient radius to reduce ttie
amount of suitable perching building edges.
• If building tops are hard comers, spike strips shall be used to discourage raptors from
perching and building nests.
• Decorative eaves, ledges, or other protmsions shall be designed to discourage
perching by raptors.
• To the extent practicable, buildings on Parcels S-1 and S-4 will be oriented to reduce
raptor perches wittiinttieline of sight to adjacent sensitive habitats.
C. Raptor management and monitoring. Prior to the issuance of a Coastal
Development Permit, the project developer shall prepare a raptor nest management planDeveloper
to be implemented oncettieprojed is built. A biologist retained byttieprojed developer -Prior to First
and approved byttiePort and/or City shall beresponsiblefor monitoring the buildings Coastal
and associated landscaping to determine whether raptor nests have been established onDevelopment
Port or City lands v^ttiin 500 feet of Uie Preserves. If a nest is discovered, the nest wouldPermit
be removed in consultation with USFWS, CDFG, and the Port/City, outside of the raptor
breeding season of January 15 to July 31.
D. Lighting. The following mitigation measure is required during all phases of
development to ensurettiatoutdoor lightingttiroughoutttieproject area is minimized
upon any ofttiehabitat buffers, Preserve areas, habitats, or open water.

Developer
-Prior to First
Building Pemiit

Port or City
in
Consultation
witti
biological
monitor,
USFWS, and
CDFG

Port or City

Prior to issuance of a building permit, each applicant wittiinttiePort's or City's jurisdidion
shall prepare a lighting design plan, induding a photomebic analysis, to be reviewed by
ttie Port or City, as appropriate. Each plan shall indudettiefollowing features, as
appropriate tottiespedfic locations:
• All exterior lighting shall be directed away from the habitat buffers. Preserve Areas,
habitats, or open water, wherever feasible and consistent witti public safety. Where
necessary, lighting of all developed areas adjacent to the habitat buffers, Preserve
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Areas, habitats, or open water shall provide adequate shielding with non-invasive
plant materials (preferably native), berming, and/or ottier mettiods to proted the
habitat buffers. Preserve Areas, habitats, or open water and sensitive spedes from
night lighting. The light sbudure themselves shall have shielding (and incorporate
anti-raptor perching criteria); but the placement ofttielight stmdures shall also
provide shielding from wildlife habitats and shall be placed in such a way as to
minimizettieamount of lightreachingadjacent habitat buffers. Preserve Areas,
habitats, or open water. This indudes sfreet lights, pedestrian and bicycle path
lighting, and any recreational lighting.
• All exterior lighting immediately adjacent to habitat buffers. Preserve Areas, habitats,
or open water shall be low-pressure sodium lighting or ottier approved equivalent.
• No sportsfieldlights shall be planned onttierecreationfieldsnearttieJ Street Marsh
orttieSweetwater Marsh.
• Allroadwayswill be designed, and where necessary edges bermed, to ensure
automobile light penebation in the Wildlife Habitat Areas, as deflned in Mitigation
Measure 4.8-7, will be minimized, subject to applicable City and Portroadwaydesign
standards.
• Explicit lighting requirements to minimize impads to Wildlife Habitat Areas will be
devised and implemented for all Bayfront uses induding commercial, residential,
municipal, sfreets, recreational, and paridng lots. Beacon and exteriorfloodlights are
prohibited where they would impad a Wildlife Habitat Area and use ofttiislighting
should be minimizedttiroughoutttieprojed. All street and walkway lighting should be
shielded to minimize sky glow.
• To the maximum extent feasible, all external lighting will be designed to minimize any
impact to Wildlife Habitat Areas, and operations and maintenance conditions and
procedures will be devised to ensure appropriate long-term education and confrol. To
the maximum extent feasible, ambient light impacts tottieSweetwater or J Sfreet
Marshes will be minimized.
• In Sweetwater and Otay District paries, lighting will be limited to that which is
necessary for security purposes. Security lighting will be sbictly limited to that
required by applicable law enforcement requirements. All lighting proposed for tiie
Sweetwater and Otay Disbid partes andttieshoreline promenade will be placed only
where needed for human safety. Lights will be placed on low-standing bollards,
shielded, andflatbottomed, sottieillumination is direded downward onto ttie
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walkway and does not scatter. Lighting that emits only a low-range yellow light will be
used since yellow monochromatic light is not perceived as natural light by viflldlife and
minimized eco-dismptions. No night lighting for active sports fadlities will be allowed.
• Sweetwater and Otay Disbid paries will open and dose in accordance with Port parte
regulations.
• Laser light shows will be prohibited.
• Consbudion lighting will be conbolled to minimize Wildlife Habitat Area impads.
Applicant
E. Noise.
-Prior to Design
Review Approval
City
Construction Noise. Mitigation Measure 4.8-6, and the measures outiined in Section
4.7, Noise, shall be implemented in order to reduce potential indirect consbuctionnoise impads to sensitive spedes vinthin the F & G Street Marsh and J Street Marsh. In
order to further reduce constmction noise, equipment staging areas shall be centered
awayfromthe edges ofttieproject, and constmction equipment shall be maintained
regulariy and muffled appropriately. In addition, consbuction noise must be conbolled to
minimize impads to Wildlife Habitat Areas.

Dateof
Completion

Dateof
Verification

Operational Noise. Noise levelsfromloading and unloading areas; rooftop heating,
ventilation, and air conditioning fadlities; and other noise-generating operational
equipment shall not exceed 60 dBA Leq. atttieboundaries ofttieF & G Sfreet Marsh
andttieJ Street Marsh during the typical breeding season of January 15 to August 31.
Fireworks. A maximum ofttiree(3)flreworiesevents can be held per year, all outside of
Least Tern nesting season except 4*" of July, which may be allowed if in full regulatory
compliance and if the nesting colonies are monitored during the event and any impacts
reported to the Wildlife Advisory Committee sottieycan be addressed. All shows must
comply with all applicable water quality and species protection regulations. All shows
must be consistent witti polides, goals, and objedives inttieNatural Resource
Management Plan (NRMP), described in Mitigation Measure 4.8-7.
See MM 4.5-2
ttirough 4.5-4
F. Invasives. All exterior landscaping plans shall be submitted to the Port or City, as
appropriate, for review and approval to ensure that no plants listed onttieCalifomia
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Invasive Plan Coundl (Cal-IPC) List of Exotic Pest Plants of Greatest Ecological Concern
in Califomia [Appendix 4.8-7 ofttiisFinal EIR),ttieCalifomia Invasive Plant Inventory
Database, Appendix N of the City's MSCP Subarea Plan, or any related updates shall be
used inttieProposed Projed area. Any such invasive plant speciesttiatestablishes itself
wittiinttieProposed Projed area will be removed immediately to the maximum extent
feasible and in a manner adequate to prevent further distribution into Wildlife Habitat
Areas.

Monitoring
Agency

Dateof
Completion
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Verification

The following landscape guidelines wW apply to the Proposed Project area:
• Only designated native plants will be used in No Touch Buffer Areas, habitat
restoration areas, or in the limited andfransitionalzones of Parcel SP-1 adjacent to
Wildlife Habitat Areas.
• Non-native plants will be prohibited adjacent to Wildlife Habitat Areas and will be
sfrongly discouraged and minimized elsewhere wherettieywill provide breeding of
undesired scavengers.
• Landscaping plans for development projects adjacent to ecological buffers and/or the
MSCP Preserve shall indude native plantsttiatare compatible with native vegetation
located wittiinttieecological buffers and/or MSCP Presen/e.
• Nofreeswill be planted inttieNo Touch Buffer Areas or directly adjacent to a
National Wildlife Refuge, J Sbeet Marsh, or SP-2 areas wherettiereis no Buffer
Port/City
Area.
G. Toxic Substances and Drainage. Implementation of general water quality measures
outiined in Mitigation Measures 4.5-2ttirough4.5-4, identified in Section 4.5,
Hydrology/Water Quality, would reduce impacts assodated wittittiereleaseof toxins,
chemicals, peboleum products, and other elementsttiatmight degrade or harni ttie
natural environment to below a levelttiatis significant, and would provide benefits to
wetiand habitats. As a reference, these mitigation measures are repeated below and
apply to the Port and City:

Port/City in
Consultation
witti USFWS
and CDFG

• If contaminated groundwater is encountered,ttieprojed developer shallfreatand/or
dispose ofttiecontaminated groundwater (attiiedeveloper's expense) in accordance
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with NPDES permitting requirements, which indudes obtaining a pennitfromttie
Indusbial Wastewater Confrol Program to the satisfadion ofttieRWQCB. The project
developer(s) shall demonsfrate satisfaction of all pennit requirements prior to
issuance of a grading pennit.
• Prior tottiedischarge of contaminated groundwatertorall consfruction activities,
shouldflammables,con^osives, hazardous wastes, poisonous substances, greases
and oils, and ottier pollutants exist on site, a pre-treabnent system shall be installed
to pre-freatttiewater tottiesatisfaction of the RWQCB before it can be discharged
intottiesewer system.
• Prior to the issuance of a grading, excavation, dredge/fill, or building pemiit for any
parcel,ttieapplicant shall submit a Spill Prevention/Contingency Plan for approval by
the Port or City as appropriate. The plan shall:
o Ensurettiathazardous or potentially hazardous materials (e.g., cement,
lubricants, solvents,frjels,other refined petroleum hydrocartxin produds, wash
water, raw sewage)ttiatare used or generated during the constmction and
operation of any project as part of the Proposed Project shall be handled, stored,
used, and disposed of in accordance witti NPDES permitting requirements and
applicable federal, state, and local polides
o Indude material safety data sheets
o Require 40 hours of worieerfrainingand education as required by ttie
Occupational Safety and Health Adminisfration
o Minimize the volume of hazardous or potentially hazardous materials stored at
ttie site at any one time
o Provide secured storage areas for compatible materials, vintti adequate spill
contaminant
o Maintain all required records, manifest and ottierfrackinginformation in an up-todate and accessible fonn or location for review bytiiePort or City
o Demonstrate compliance with all local, state, and federal regulations regarding
hazardous materials and emergency response.
• Prior to issuance of a pemiit by USACE for dredge and/orfilloperations inttieBay or
Chula Vista Hartior,ttieapplicant shall condud a focused sediment investigation and
submit it to USACE, EPA, and RWQCB for review and approval. The applicant shall
then detemiine the amount of bay sediment that requires remediation and develop a
specific worie plan to remediate bay sediments in accordance vwth pemiitting
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requirements ofttieRWQCB. The worie plan shall include but not be limited to:
dredging the sediment, analyzing the nature and extent of any contamination, and
allowing it to drain. Pendingttieoutcome ofttieanalytical results,ttieRWQCB and
the Port shall prescribettieappropriate mettiod for disposition of any contaminated
sediment.
< Prior to issuance of a grading permit for marina redevelopment on Parcels
HW-1 and HW-4,ttiedeveloper shall submit a worie plan for approval byttieRWQCB
and Port/Cityttiatrequiresttieimplementation of BMPs, includingttieuse of silt
curtains during in-water consbudion to minimize sediment disturisances and confine
potentially contaminated sediment if contaminated sediment exists. If a silt curtain
should be necessary, the silt curtain shall be anchored alongttieoceanfloorwitti
weights (i.e., a chain) and anchored tottietop witti afloatingchain of buoys. The
curtain shall wrap around the area of disturt)ance to prevent turt)idityfromtraveling
outsidettieimmediate projed area. Oncettieimpaded region resettles,ttiecurtains
shall be removed. If the sediment would be suitable for ocean disposal, no silt curtain
shall be required. Hovrover, if contaminants are adually present,ttieapplicant would
be required to provide to the RWQCB and Port/City an evaluation showing that the
sediment would be suitable for ocean disposal.
> In addition, the folloviring measures will apply:
o Vegetation-based stomn water treabnent fadlities, such as natural bemns, swales,
and detention areas are appropriate uses for Buffer Areas so long asttieyare
designed using native plant spedes and serve dual functions as habitat areas.
Provisions for access for non-destmctive maintenance andremovalof litter and
excess sediment will be integrated intottiesefadlities. In areasttiatprovide for
ttie naturalfreatmentof mnoff, cattails, bulmsh, mulefat, willow, andttielike are
permissible.
o Storm water and non-point source urtaan mnoff into Wildlife Habitat Areas must
be monitored and managed so as to prevent unwanted ecotype conversion or
weed invasion. A plan to addressttieoccunence of any erosion or type
conversion will be developed and implemented, if necessary. Monitoring will
indude an assessment of sbeam bed scouring and habitat degradation, sediment
accumulation, shoreline erosion and stream bed widening, loss of aquatic
spedes, and decreased base flow.
o The use of persistent pestiddes or fertilizers in landscapingttiatdrains into
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Wildlife Habitat Areas is prohibited. Integrated Pest Management must be used in
all outdoor, public, buffer, habitat, and parte areas,
o Fine bashfilters(as approved byttieagency having jurisdcSon overttiestorm drain)
are requiredtorall storm drain pipesttiatdischarge toward Wildlife Habitat Areas.
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H. Public Access. In addition to site-spedfic measures designed to prevent or minimize
the impact to adjacent open space preserve areasfromhumans and domestic animals,
tiie following would prevent or minimize the impact to adjacent open space preserve
areas from humans and domestic animals.
Buffers: M\ buffers shall be established and maintained byttiePort/City. Appropriate
signage will be provided atttieboundary and wittiinttiebuffer area toresbidpublic
access. Wittiin the westem 200-foot vifldth of Parcel SP-1, a portion ofttiebuffer areas
would be re-contoured andrestoredto provide habitat consistent witti the native
vegetation communities in the adjacent open space preserve areas and to provide
mitigation opportunities for project impads. Appendix 4.8-8 provides more spedfic detail
ofttiemitigation opportunities available wittiinttiebuffer area induded vi/ittiin ttie
Proposed Project. Table 4.5-5 provides a breakdown ofttieavailable maximum mitigation
acreagettiatis available within the buffer. Figure 4.8-23 dep\rAs Uie conceptual mitigation
opportunities within the Sweetwater Disbid. Figures 4.8-24ar]d 4.5-i'5displayttiecross
section of the buffer zones in the Sweetwater Disbict indicated on the conceptual
illusfration. Figure 4.8-26dep\cisttieconceptual mitigation opportunities wittiinttieOtay
Disbid. The proposed restoration indudes creating and restoring coastal salt marsh and
creatingriparianscmb vegetation communities. In addition,ttiecoastal brackish marsh,
disturi^edriparianhabitat, and wetland would be enhanced.
Thefirst200 feet of buffer areas adjacent to sensitive habitats, or full width inttiecase of
reduced buffer areas, will be maintained as a 'no touch' buffer and will not contain any
frails or overiooks. Fendng, consisting of a 6-foot-high vinyl-coated chain link fence will
be installed wittiinttiebuffer area to prevent unauttiorized access. Fencing in Parcel SP1 will be installed prior to occupancy ofttiefirstbuildings constmded in Phase I. Distrid
enforcement personnel will pafrolttieseareas and be trained inttieimportance of
preventing human and domestic animal encroachment in these areas. In addition, signs
will be installed adjacent tottiesesensitive areas that provide contad infonnation for the
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TABLE 4.8-5
Potential Mitigation Acrtage Available for Proposed Impacts to Vegetation
Communities and Land Cover Types for Chula Vista Bayfront (acres)

Habitat
Coastal salt marsh
Coastal brackish marsh
Riparian
Coastal salt marsh
Wetland
TOTAL WETLAND ACREAGE
TOTAL WETLAND CREDITS'
CSS/Native Grassland
Restoration
TOTAL UPLAND ACREAGE
TOTAL UPLAND CREDITS'

District/Area
Sweetwater
Otay
Sweetwater
Sweehvater
Otay
F&G Street Marsh
Sweetwater

Created
4 87
4.54

Restore
d

Enhanc
ed

3.40
303
1.99
5.02
11.40
11.40

Sweetwater
Otay
F&G Street Marsh
0
0

5.02
5.02
17.73
1.99
2.49
22.21
22.21

2.14
8.57
4.29

0
0

Total
Credits
5.97
4.54
1.70
1.52
1.99
5.02
1.07
25.00
20.71
17 73
1.99
2.49
22.21
22.21

'Credits are based on an assumption that habitat creation and restoration will receive a 1
mitigation credit and enhancement will receive a 0.5:1 mitigation aedit.

Impacts to disturt)ed coastal sage scmb would be mitigated by the restoration of a
coastal sage scrub/native grassland habitat also within this buffer. There is the potential
to provide a maximum of 20.71 acres of mitigation credit for impacts to wetiand habitats
and 22.21 acres for impads to upland habitats. This would exceed the required mitigation
needed for impads within the Port's and City's jurisdidion.
A detailed coastal sage scmb (CSS) and maritime succulent scmb (MSS) restoration
plan that describesttievegetation to be planted shall be prepared by a Port- or Cityapproved biologist and approved by the Port or City, as appropriate. The City or Port
shall develop guidelines for restoration in consultation with USFWS and CDFG.
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The restoration plan shall detail the site selection process; shall propose site preparation
techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and monitoring and
maintenance practices; and shall establish success criteria for each mitigation site.
Typical success criteria may indude percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival, and
percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and
monitoring period would be implemented following installation to ensure each area is
successful. The restoration plan shall address monitoring requirements and specify when
annualreportsare to be prepared and whatttieyshall entail. Qualitative and quantitative
assessments ofttiesite conditions are expected. Ifttiemitigation standards have not
been met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be identified inttieannual
report and remediation VIAII occur wittiin 3 monttisfromthe datettiereport is submitted.
The projed developer(s) shall be responsible for implementingttieproposed mitigation
measures and ensuringttiatthe success criteria are met and approved byttieCity or
Port, as appropriate, and ottier regulatory agencies, as may be required.
Strategic Fencing.
Temporary Fencing. Prior to issuance of any clearing and gmbbing or grading pemiits,
temporary orange fendng shall be installed around sensitive biological resources on ttie
project sitettiatwill not be impaded by the Proposed Project. Silt fendng shall also be
installed alongttieedge ofttieSD6NWR during grading within the westem portion of ttie
ecological buffer. In addition,ttieapplicant must retain a qualified biologist to monitor the
installation and ongoing maintenance ofttiistemporary fendng adjacent to all sensitive
habitat. This fendng shall be shown on botti grading and landscape plans, and
installation and maintenance of the fencing shall be verified byttiePort's or City's
Mitigation Monitor, as appropriate.
Permanent Fencing. Prior to approval of landscape plans, a conceptual site plan or
fendng plan shall be submitted to the Port or City, as appropriate, for review and
approval to ensure areas designated as sensitive habitat are not impaded. Fencing shall
be provided wittiin the buffer area only, and not in sensitive habitat areas.
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Domestic Animals. In all areas of the Chula Vista Bayfixint, especially onttiefoot patti
adjacent tottiemarsh onttieSweetwater Distrid property, mandatory leash laws shall be
enforced. Appropriate signage shall be posted indicating human and domestic animal
access is prohibited wittiinttiedesignated Preserve areas.
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Trash. Illegal dumping and littering shall be prohibited wittiin the Preserve areas.
ThroughoutttieProposed Projed site, easily accessiblefrashcans and recyding bins
shall be placed along all walking and bike paths, and shop walkways. These trash cans
shall be 'animal-proof and have self-closing lids, to discourage scavenger animals from
foraging inttiecans. Thefrashcans shall be emptied daily or more often if required
during high use periods. Buildings and stores shall have large dumpsters in a courtyard
or carportttiatis bermed and endosed. This ensures that, if sfrayfrashfalls tottieground
during collection, it does not blow intottieBay or marshes.
Training. Pursuant to permittingrequirementsof the Resource Agencies, preconsbuction meetings will take place with all personnel involved v/ith the project, to
indude training about the sensitive resources in the area.
I. Boating Impacts. All boating, human and pet intmsion must be kept awayfromF&G
Sfreet channel mouth and marsh.
• Water areas must be managed witti enforceable boating restrictions. The Port will
exercise diligent and good faitti efforts to enter into a cooperative agreement witti
the Resource Agendes and Coast Guard to ensure monitoring and enforcement of
no-boating zones and speed limit resbidions to prevent wildlife disturtiances.
• No boating will be allowed in vidnity ofttieJ Street Marsh or east of the navigation
channel inttieSweeNvater Disbict during the fall and spring migration and during
the winter season v^enflocksof bird are present.
• All rentals of jet-skis and ottier motorized personal watercraft (PWCs), as defined
in HartxDrs and Navigations Code Section 651 (s) will be prohibited inttieProposed
Projed area.
• Use of PWCs will be prohibited in Wildlife Habitat Areas, subject to applicable law.
• A five (5) mile-per-hour speed limit will be enforced in areas ottierttianttie
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navigation channels.
• Nothing in this mitigation measure shall predude bona fide research, law
enforcement, or emergency activities.

MM 4.8-7

Port

A. Natural Resources Management Plan: In recognition of the sensitivity ofttienatural
resources andttieimportance of protection, restoration, management and
enforcement in protectingttioseresources,ttiePort, City and RDA virill cause to be
prepared an NRMP to be prepared in accordance wittittiemitigation measure. The
NRMP will be designed to achievettieManagement Objectives (defined below) for
the Wildlife Habitat Areas (defined below). The NRMP will be an adaptive
management plan,reviewedand amended as necessary by the Port and City in
compliance wittittieprocess described in Section 4.8-7D ofttiismeasure.
a. "Wildlife Habitat Areas" are defined as:
i. All National Wildlife refuge lands, cun'entiy designated and designated in the future,
in the Soutti San Diego Bay and Sweetwater Marsh National Wildlife Refuge Units.
National Wildlife Refuge lands are included in the definition of Wildlife Habitat
Areas forttiesole purpose of addressing adjacency impacts and not for Uie
purpose of imposing affirmative resource management obligations with resped to
ttie areas wittiinttieNational Wildlife Refuge lands.
ii. All Port designated lands and open water areas in the Conservation Land Use
Designations of Wetiands, Eshiary, and Habitat Replacement as depicted in ttie
Draft Precise Plan for Planning Disbid 7.
iii. Parcels Ig and 2afromthe City's Bayfront Specific Plan.
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'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.8-6 and 4.8-7.
Mitigation Measure 4.8-7 is intended to provide additional measures to reduce further the Port
indirect impads to biologicalresourcesalready addressed in and reduced to below a
-Prior to start of
level of significance by Mitigation Measure 4.8-6. This additional measure provides for consfruction
ttie creation, implementation, funding, and enforcement of a Natural Resources
Management Plan ("NRMP"), good faitti efforts to enter into a cooperative management
agreement wittittieUSFWS or other appropriate agency or organization, restoration
priorities,ttiecreation of a Soutti Bay Wildlife Advisory Group, and education, as follows:
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iv.The Wildlife Habitat Areas are depided on Exhibit 1 to the MMRP.
V. No Touch Buffer areas as depicted on Exhibit 2 to the MMRP.
b. NRMP Management Objectives for Wildlife Habitat Areas: Taking into consideration
tiie potential changes infijndionalityof Wildlife Habitat Areas due torisingsea levels,
ttie NRMP will promote, at a minimum, the following objectives ("Management
Objectives") forttieWildlife Habitat Areas:
i. Long temi protection, conservation, monitoring, and enhancement of:
1. Wetiand habitat, with regard to gross acreage as well as ecosystem stmcture,
function and value.
2. Coastal sage and coastal strand vegetation.
3. Upland natural resources forttieirinherent ecological values, as well as their
roles as buffers to more sensitive adjacent wetiands. Upland areas in the
Sweehwater and Otay Disbicts will be adaptively managed to provide additional
habitat or protection to create appropriatefransitionalhabitat during periods of
hightide,taking into account fuhire sea level rise.
ii. Preservation ofttiebiological function of all Bayfront habitats serving as avifauna
for breeding, wintering, and migratory rest stop uses.
iii. Protedion of nesting, foraging, and rafting vinldlifefromdisturtiance.
iv. Avoidance of adions withinttieProposed Projed areattiatwould adversely impact
or degrade water quality in San Diego Bay or watershed areas or impair efforts of
ottier entities for protection ofttiewatershed.
V. Maintenance and improvement of water quality where possible and coordination
witti ottier entities charged witti watershed protedion adivities.
c. Implementation of NRMP Management Objectives: NRMP will include a plan for
achieving Management Objectives asttieyrelated to the Buffer Areas and Wildlife
Habitat Areas CWHA's") andttieProposed Projed area, which will:
i. EnsurettiePort, City and RDA are not required to expendftjndsfor NRMP
implementation until project-related revenues are identified and impads initiated.
ii. Require coordination wittittieResource Agendes ofttiePort's City's and Resource
Agendes' respective obligations v^tti resped tottieBuffer Areas and Wildlife
Habitat Areas.
iii. Designate 'No Touch" Buffer Areas asttiattemi is defined and described in Oils
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Final EIR. Such areas will contain contiguous fendng designed specifically to limit
ttie movement of domesticated, feral, and nuisance predators (e.g. dogs, cats,
skunks, opossums and ottier small terresbial animals [collectively, "Predators"])
and humans between developed pari( and No Touch Buffer Areas and Wildlife
Habitat Areas. The fence will be at a minimum 6-foot high, black vinyl chain link
fence or other suitable barrier (built tottiespecifications described inttiisFinal
EIR). Fence design may indude appropriate locked access points for maintenance
and ottier necessaryfijndions.Installation ofttiefence will indude land contouring
to minimize visual impacts of the fence. The installation of such fendng in the
Sweeh/vater and Harbor Disbids must be completed prior tottieissuance of
Certificates of Occupancy for development projeds on eittier Parcel H-3 or H-23
and in conjunction withttiedevelopment orroadimprovements in the Sweehwater
Disbid., wnttittieexception of Parcel S-4 which will retain the existing fendng until
ttiat parcel is redeveloped and the fendng of the No Touch Buffer installed.
iv. Prohibit active recreation, constmdion of any road (whether paved or not), within
No Touch Buffer Areas, Limited Use Buffer Areas, and Transition Buffer Areas as
ttiat term is defined and described inttiisFinal EIR, witti the exception of existing or
necessary access points for required maintenance.
V. Result in the fendng of No Touch Buffer Areas induding, wittiout limitation, fendng
necessary to protect the Sweehvater Marsh andttieSweetwater parceltidalflats,
ttie J Sfreet Marsh next to the San Diego Bay Refuge andttienorth side of Parcel
H-3.
vi. Include additional confrols and strategiesresfrictingmovement of humans and
Predators into sensitive areas beyondttieboundaries of the designated Buffer
Areas.
vii. Require the Recreational Vehide Parte to install fendng or ottier bamers suffident
to prevent passage of Predators and humans into sensitive adjacent habitat.
viii. Require all dogs to be leashed in all areas ofttieProposed Project at all times
except in any designated and controlled off-leash areas.
ix. Impose and enforce restridions on all residential development to keep cats and
dogs indoors or on leashes at alltimes.Residential developments will be required
to provide education to owners and/or renters regarding the mies and restrictions
regarding the keeping of pets.
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d. Walkway and Patti Design: Detail conditions and confrols applicable tottiewalkways,
pattis, and overiooks near Wildlife Habitat Areas and outside ofttieNo Touch Buffer
Areas in accordance wittittiefollowing:
i. Alignment, design, and general consbuction plans of walkways and overiooks will
be developed to minimize potential impacts to Wildlife Habitat Areas.
ii. Patti routes will be sited with appropriate setisacksfromWildlife Habitat Areas.
iii. Pattis mnning parallel to shore or marsh areas that will cause or confribute to bird
flushing will be minimizedttiroughoutttieProposed Project.
iv. Walkways and overiooks will be designed to minimize and eliminate, where
possible, perching opportunities for raptors and shelter for skunks, opossums or
ottier Predators.
V. Walkways and overiooks that approach sensitive areas must be blinded, raised, or
ottierwise screened so that birds are notflushedor frightened. In general, walkway
and overtook designs will minimize visual impads on the Wildlife Habitat Areas of
people onttiewalkways.
e. Predator Management: The NRMP will indude provisions designed to manage
Predator impacts on Wildlife Habitat Areas which will include and comply v^th ttie
following:
i. Year-round Predator management will be implemented forttielife ofttieProposed
Project witti cleariy delineated roles andresponsibilitiesforttiePort, City and
Resources Agendes. The primary objective of such provisions will be to adequately
proted terns, rails, plovers, shorebirds, over-wintering spedes, and ottier spedes
of high management priority as determined byttieResource Agendes.
ii. Predator management will include regular foot patrols and utilize tracking
techniques tofindand remove domestic or feral animals.
iii. Address Predator attraction andfrashmanagementtorall areas ofttieProposed
Project by identifying dear management measures and resfrictions. Examples of
ttie foregoing indude design offrashcontainers, indudingttiosein parte areas and
commerdal dumpsters, to be covered and self-dosing at alltimes,design of
containment systems to prevent access by sea gulls, rats, crows, pigeons, skunks,
opossums, raccoons, and similar animals and adequate andfrequentservidng of
b3sh receptades.
iv. AH buildings, signage, vralkways, overiooks, light standards, roofs, balconies,
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ledges, and ottier sbuduresttiatcould provide line of sight views of Wildlife Habitat
Areas will be designed in a manner to discouragettieiruse as raptor perches or
nests.
f. Miscellaneous Additional Requirements of the NRMP: In addition to the
standards described above,ttieNRMP vi^ll indude:
i. All elements virtiich address naturalresourceprotedion inttieMMRP
induding but not limited tottiosewhich assignresponsibilityandtimingfor
implementing mitigation measures consistent witti the City's MSCP
Subarea Plan;
ii. Pertinent sections ofttieMSCP Subarea Plan;
iii. References to existing Port policies and practices, such as Predator
management programs and dailyfrashcolledions with public areas and
increase service during special events.
iv. Establishment of design guidelines to address adjacency impads, such as
stomi water, landscape design, light and noise and objectives ad discussed
below;
V. Establishment of baseline conditions and management objectives; and
vi. Habitat enhancement objectives and priorities.
Creation, Periodic Review, and Amendment ofttieNRMP: The NRMP will be a
natural resource adaptive management and monitoring plan initially prepared in
consultation wittittieWildlife Advisory Group, and reviewed and amended in ftjrther
consultation withttieWildlife Advisory Group one year following adoption of the
NRMP and annuallyttiereafterforttiefirstfive(5) years after adoption, after wrtiich it
will be reviewed and amended as necessary every ottier year for thefirst6 years,
ttien once every 5 yearsttiereafter.IfttieRCC is not pursued inttiefirstfive(5) years
after certification of the FEIR,ttiisschedule will be amended to ensure that NRMP is
evaluated every year forfiveyears afterttiedevelopment ofttieRCC. The periodic
review oftiieNRMP described in the preceding sentences is hereinafter called
"Periodic Review." A material revision ofttieNRMP is hereinafter called an "NRMP
Amendment". However, nothing inttiisschedule VIAII be interpreted to preclude a
speedy response orrevisionto the NRMP if necessary to abate an emergency
condition or to accommodate relevant new infomiation or necessary management
practices consistent with the NRMP manaqement objectives. Preparation of ttie
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NRMP will begin wittiin six monttis ofttiefilingof the Notice of Detennination for ttie
Final EIR byttiePort and will be completed prior tottieeariier of: (a) Development
Commencement; (b) issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy forttieresidential
development; or (c) three years. The adaptive management components of the
NRMP Periodic Review will address, among ottierttiings,monitoring of impads of
development as it occurs and monitoringttieefficacy of water quality improvement
projects (if applicable)_and management and restoration adions needed for resource
protedion, resource threats, management (i.e., sea-levelrise,frash,window bird
strikes, lighting impads, birdflushing,water quality,flrewories,human-wildlife
interface, education and interpretation programs, public access, involvement, and use
plan, management ofttiehuman-wildlife interface, wildlife issues related to fadlities,
frails, roads, overiooks planning, and watershed coordination), and ottier issues
affecting achievement of NRMP Management Objectives.
i. The Port and City will causettiepreparation, consideration negotiation and
approval of the NRMP induding, staff and adminisfrative oversight and
engagement of such consultants as are reasonable and necessary for ttieir
completion, approval and amendment in accordance wittittiismitigation measure.
ii. The Port and City will each provide a written notice of adoption to the Wildlife
Advisory Group upon their respective approval ofttieNRMP.
DISPUTE RESOLUTION FOR PLAN CREATION AND AMENDMENT. The NRMP
and any material amendments to the NRMP will require submission, review, and
approval by ttie CCC afterfinaladoption by the Port and City. Nonetheless, ttie
partidpants would benefit ifttieNRMP is developedttiougha meaningfrjl stakeholder
process providing tor ttie resolution of as many disagreements as possible prior to
NRMP submission to the CCC. This section provides a process by which the
Coalition can participate inttiecreation and amendment ofttieNRMP.
i. PLAN CREATION AND AMENDMENT. Where ttiis mitigation measure
contemplates ttie creation of ttie NRMP following ttie Effective Date or an NRMP
Amendment,ttiissedion will provide a non-exdusive mechanism for resolution of
disputes concerningttiecontent ofttieNRMP and such NRMP Amendments. The
standanj of review and burden of proof for any disputes arising hereunder shall be
ttie same asttioseunderttieCalifomia Environmental Quality Ad.
1.PLAN CREATION AND AMENDMENT INFORMAL NEGOTIATIONS. Any
disputettiatarises vwtti respect tottiecreation or amendment ofttieNRMP will in
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thefirstinstance bettiesubject of informal negotiations behweenttieparties to
the dispute. A dispute will be considered to have arisen when one (1) party (ttie
"Disputing Party") sends the other party a written Notice of Dispute. During ttie
infomial negotiations, ttie Disputing Party will identify in writing and witti
spedficity the issue, standard, or proposed requirement which isttiesubject of
the dispute (the "Notice of Dispute"). The period for infomial negotiations will not
exceedttiirty(30) daysfromttiedatettieNotice of Dispute is received.
2. PLAN CREATION AND AMENDMENT FORMAL DISPUTE RESOLUTION,
PHASE I. In the event ttie Parties cannotresolvea dispute by infomial
negotiations, ttie Disputing Party may invoke fornial dispute resolution
procedures by providing the other parties a vinitten statement of position on ttie
matter in dispute, induding, but not limited to, any fads, data, analysis or opinion
supporting that position and any supporting documentation relied upon by ttie
Disputing Party (ttie "Position Statement"). The Position Statement must be
transmitted (via elecfronic mail or verifiable post) wittiinttiirty(30) days of ttie
end of informal negotiations, and will be provided tottieother parties and to each
member of the Wildlife Advisory Group. If infomial negotiations are unsuccessful,
and the Disputing Party does not invoke formal dispute resolution wittiin thirty
(30) days, the position held by the Port, City or Agency (ttie respedive public
agency involved in such dispute is hereinafter called "Managing Agency") will be
binding on the Disputing Party, subjed to submission, review, and approval by
the CCC.
a. The ottier parties will submit their position statements ("Opposition
Statements"), including fads, data, analysis or opinion in support thereof, to
ttie Disputing Party and the Wildlife Advisory Group members wittiin ttiirty
(30) days of transmission of the Position Statement.
b. Within twenty-one (21) days afterfransmissionof ttie Opposition
Statement(s),ttieWildlife Advisory Group virill convene, consider and, vinttiin
a reasonable period oftimethereafter, render its proposed resolution of tiie
dispute. The Wildlife Advisory Group's dedsion will not be binding upon ttie
Disputing Party, but rattier, will be considered purely advisory in nature.
The proposedresolutionof ttie Wildlife Advisory Group will be ttiat
comprehensive recommendation supported by a majority of Wildlife
Advisory Group members after vote, with each member entitied to one vote.
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The Wildlife Advisory Group's proposal will befransmittedto all parties by
an appointed Wildlife Advisory Group member via elecfronic mail.
3. PLAN CREATION AND AMENDMENT FORMAL DISPUTE RESOLUTION,
PHASE II. If any party does not accept ttie advisory dedsion of ttie Wildlife
Advisory Group, it must Invokettiesecond phase of formal dispute resolution by
presenting the dispute to the governing board ("Governing Board") of ttie
Managing Agency (i.e.. Board of Port Commissioners or City Council). This
phase of the disputeresolutionprocess is initiated by such party providing
written notice totiieottier parties wittiinttiirty(30) days of receipt ofttieWildlife
Advisory Group proposal ("MA Notice"). The MA Notice will indude the Position
Statement, Opposition Statement, the Wildlife Advisory Group proposal, and any
other information such party desires to indude. Any supplement to ttie
Opposition Statement will befiledwith the Managing Agency vinthin fourteen (14)
days. The Governing Board of the Managing Agency will reviewttietransmitted
infonnation and within sixty (60) daysfromreceipt ofttieMA Notice will schedule
a public hearing to considerttiedispute and wittiin ten (10) days of such public
hearing, render a dedsion. The decision of the Governing Board of ttie
Managing Agency will befinaland binding on the Managing Agency but will not
bindttiemembers of the Coalition. If ttie members of the Coalition accept ttie
decision of the Goveming Board of ttie Managing Agency, ttie dedsion will
dictatettiemanner in whichttiedispute is resolved inttieNRMP or amendment
tottieNRMP. Nettling herein will preclude such partyfrompublidy opposing or
supportingttieGoveming Board's decision before the CCC.
DISPUTE RESOLUTION REGARDING NRMP IMPLEMENTATION AND
ENFORCEMENT. OncettieCCC approves the NRMP or any NRMP Amendment,
ttie Goveming Board will issue a Notice of Adoption wittirespectto ttie NRMP or
NRMP amendment. Once a Notice of Adoption is issued witti respect to the NRMP or
NRMP Amendment, ttiis section will be the exdusive mechanism for ttie parties to
resolve disputes arising under, or with respect to implementation or enforcement of,
ttie NRMP induding vi^en ttie NRMP is reviewed during an Adaptive Management
Review or Periodic Review and such review does not require an NRMP Amendment.
This provision will not be used to challengettieadequacy ofttieNRMP or an NRMP
Amendment after ttie issuance of a Notice of Adoption wittirespectthereto. The
standard of review and burden of proof for any disputes arising hereunder shall be ttie
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same asttioseunder CEQA.
i. PLAN ENFORCEMENT INFORMAL NEGOTIATIONS. Any disputettiatarises with
respect to implementation or enforcement of the NRMP will in thefirstinstance be
ttie subject of informal negotiations betweenttieparties to the dispute. A dispute
will be considered to have arisen when one Disputing Party sends the ottier party a
written Notice of Dispute. Duringttieinfomial negotiations, the Disputing Party will
send a vimtten Notice of Dispute to the ottier parties spedfyingttieaspect of the
NRMP it believes is not being implemented property and ttie way in which the
Disputing Party believesttieNRMP should be implemented according to its temis
(ttie "Notice of Dispute"). The period for infomial negotiations will not exceed fortyfive (45) daysfromttiedate such Notice of Dispute is received.
ii. PLAN ENFORCEMENT FORMAL DISPUTE RESOLUTION, PHASE I. In the
event ttie Parties cannot resolve a dispute by infomial negotiations under the
preceding section, the Disputing Party may invoke a fomial dispute resolution
procedure by presenting ttie dispute to ttie Goveming Board of the Managing
Agency by providing the ottier parties a written statement of position onttiematter
in dispute, induding, but not limited to, any facts, data, analysis or opinion
supporting that position and any supporting documentation relied upon by ttie
Disputing Party (the "Position Statement"). The Position Statement must be
fransmitted (via elecfronic mail or verifiable post) wittiinttiirty(30) days ofttieend
of infomial negotiations, and will be provided tottieottier parties, to each member
ofttieWildlife Advisory Group. If infomial negotiations are unsuccessful, and ttie
Disputing Party does not invoke fomial dispute resolution wittiinttiirty(30) days, the
Managing Agency's position will be binding onttieDisputing Party subject to any
periodic review and/or approval byttieCCC, if required by law.
1. The ottier parties will submit their position statements ("Opposition Statements"),
induding facts, data, analysis, or opinion in support thereof, to the Disputing
Party, ttie Wildlife Advisory Group members, and the Goveming Board wittiin
thirty (30) days of transmission of the Position Statement.
2. Wittiin forty-five (45) days afterfransmissionofttieOpposition Statement(s), ttie
Disputing Party will provide a written notice ("MA II Notice") to the ottier parties,
the Wildlife Advisory Group and the Goveming Board. The MA II Notice will
include the Position Statement, Opposition Statement, the Wildlife Advisory
Group proposal, and any other infomiation tiie Disputing Party desires to
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indude. Any supplement to ttie Opposition Statement will be filed with ttie
Managing Agency within fourteen (14) days following receipt ofttieMA II Notice.
The Goveming Board will reviewttietransmitted infomiation and within sixty (60)
daysfromreceipt ofttieMA II Notice will schedule a public hearing to consider
the dispute and within ten (10) days of such public hearing,rendera dedsion.
The decision of the Goveming Board will beflnaland binding onttieManaging
Agency but will not bind ttie members of Coalition. If the members of ttie
Coalition acceptttiededsion of the Goveming Board of the Managing Agency,
the decision will dictate ttie manner in which ttie dispute is resolved .in the
NRMP. If any member of the Coalition disagrees with the decision of ttie
Goveming Board, it shall havettierightto seek a petition for writ of mandate
finmttieSuperior Court of Califomia, San Diego Division.
iii. WAIVER OF DEFENSE. Tottieextent permitted by law,ttiePort, City and RDA
agreettiatlack of funds shall not be a defense to any daim of failure to adequately
fijnd implementation and enforcement ofttieadopted NRMP.
B. Additional Habitat Management and Protection:
a. The Port will exercise diligent and good faitti efforts to enter intottiefollowing
cooperative agreements wittittieUSFWS or other appropriate agency or
organization:
i. An agreement providing forttielong-term protection and management of
ttie sensitive biological habitat mnning northfromthe Soutti Bay Boatyard
tottieSweetwater River Channel (known as the Sweetwater Tidal Flats)
and addressing educational signage, long-temi maintenance, and
additional protection measures such as increased monitoring and
enforcement by Harbor Police, shared jurisdiction and enforcement by
Disfrid personnel witti legal authority to enforce applicable mIes and
regulations ("Disfrid Enforcement Personnel"), shared jurisdiction and
enforcement by Distiid Enforcement Personnel and other appropriate
Resource Agendes of resource regulations, and placement of enforcement
signage. Subject to the cooperation ofttieapplicable Resource Agency,
such cooperative agreement will be executed prior to the Development
Commencement of any projects subject to Port's jurisdidion vinttiin the
Sweetwater or Hartrar Districts.
ii. An agreement forttielong-temi protection and management ofttieJ Street
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Marsh and addressing additional protective measures such as educational
signage, long-term maintenance, and monitoring and enforcement by
Disfrid Enforcement Personnel, shared jurisdidion and enforcement of
resource regulations by District Enforcement Personnel and ottier
Resource Agencies, and placement of enforcement signage. Subject to the
cooperation ofttieapplicable Resource Agency, such cooperative
agreement will be executed prior to the Development Commencement
wittiin the Otay Distrid.
The Port will indude an analysis ofttieappropriate level and mettiod for
wetiand and marine life habitat restoration of the intake/discharge channels
assodated witti the Soutti Bay Power Plant inttieenvironmental review
document forttiedemolition of the Soutti Bay Power Plant,
iii. If eittier of ttie cooperative agreements contemplated above are not
achievable wittiinttiree(3) years after Final EIR certiflcation,ttiePort will
develop and pursue anotiier mechanismttiatprovides long-term additional
protection and naturalresourcemanagement for these areas.
The Port will indude an analysis ofttieappropriate level and mettiod for vi«tiand
and marine life habitat restoration ofttieintake/discharge channels assodated
wittittieSoutti Bay Power Plant inttieenvironmental review document for ttie
demolition ofttieSoutti Bay Power Plant.
As a future and separate project,ttiePort will investigate, in consultation with
ttie USFWS,ttiefeasibility of restoring an ecologically meaningfrjl tidal
connection betweenttieF & G Sfreet Marsh andttieupland marsh on parcel
SP-2 consistent witti USFWS restoration concepts forttiearea. At a minimum,
ttie investigation virill assess the biological value oftidalinfluence, the presence
of hazardous materials, necessary physical improvements to achieve desired
results, pemiitting requirements, andfrjndingopportunities for establishing the
tidal connection. This investigation will be completed prior to the initiation of any
physical alteration of SP-2, F Sfreet, and/or Hie F & G Street Marsh. In addition,
once emergency access tottieProposed Project area has been adequately
established suchttiatF Street is no longer needed for publicright-of-wayfor
vehicular use, but may reserve it for pedesbian and bicyde use if ecologically
appropriate.
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Restoration Priorities: The following will supplementttiedescription ofttieconcephial
mitigation opportunities in ttie Final EIR (induding Appendix 4.8-8 Mitigation
Opportunities). The following restoration priorities will not be induded inttieNRMP
but rather will be applicable (i) if and only tottieextentttiatPort or City are required
to restore degraded habitat in accordance with ttie temis of the MMRP or (ii) to
establish priorities for Port's pursuit of grant funding.
a. Restoration priorities forttieProposed Project arettiosemitigation opportunities
inttieFinal EIR as depided inttieconceptual mitigation opportunities (Figures
4.8-23 and 4.8-26) and ttie projects located in ttie Soutti Bay in Uie Port's
Adopted Restoration and Enhancement Plan.
b. Witti the exception of the restoration described in Section (d) below,
shoreline/marsh interfacerestorationsin the SweeNvater and Otay Disbids
should be natural and gradually sloped and planted with salt marsh and upland
transition plants in a manner ttiat will stabilize the bank wittiout the need for
additionalriprapareas. Upland slopes should be contoured to provide a very
gentte grade so as to maximizetidalelevation of mudflats, salt marsh habitat
and uplandfransitionareas. This area should be wide enough to encourage or
allow virildlife to move behveentiieSweehwater Marsh andttieF & G Marsh and
tehveen the J Sfreet and ttie South San Diego Bay Unit of the NWR. The
shoreline should be improved and restored to facilitate a more effective upland
refrjge area for spedes during hightidesand to accommodate the impads from
global sea rise.
c. The Telegraph Creek should be improved to be a more natural channel as part
of the redevelopment of the Otay Distrid. Efforts to naturalize and revegetate
the creek will be maximized as is consistent witti its function as a storm water
conveyance.
d. The Port will pertomi an analysis of the appropriate level and method for
environmental restoration of the intake/discharge channels assodated with the
South Bay Power Plan in the environmentalreviewdocument for the demolition
ofttiepower plant.
South Bay Wildlife Advisory Group: A Soutti Bay Wildlife Advisory Group ("Wildlife
Advisory Group") will be fomied to advise the Port and City in the creation of the
NRMP, cooperative management agreements. Adaptive Management Review
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(defined below) and anyrelatedwildlife management and restoration plans or
prioritizations. The Wildlife Advisory Group will also address management issues
and options for resolution. The Wildlife Advisory Group will initiate and support
frjnding requests to ttie Port and City, identify priorities for use of thesefijndsand
engage in partnering, education, and volunteerism to supportttiedevelopment of ttie
Proposed Project in a mannerttiateffectively protects and enhances thefish,wildlife,
and habitats of the area and educates and engagesttiepublic.
a. Port and City will provide such adminisfrative and staff support tottieWildlife
Advisory Group as is necessary to pertomittiefrjnctionsand achievettiegoals
described herein.
b. The Wildlife Advisory Group will be comprised of ttie following: one (1)
representative from each the Environmental Healtti Coalition, San Diego
Audubon Sodety, San Diego Coastkeeper, Coastal Environmental Rights
Foundation, Souttiwest Wetiands Interpretative Assodation, Surfrider
Foundation (San Diego Chapter), and Empower San Diego; two (2)
representativesfromttieChula Vista Natural Center (onefromeducational
programs and onefromprograms/operations); up to three (3) representatives
from major developers or tenants with projects in ttie CVBMP (including one
from Pacifica Companies, which on completion, may be succeeded by a
representative of its homeowner assodation); one (1)representativefromttie
City's Resource Conservation Commission; one (1) from either Hartwrside or
Mueller elementary school or the School Distrid; Westem and Eastern Chula
Vistaresidentsselected by ttie City (one from Northwest one from ttie
Souttiwest and onefromeast of 1-805); one (1) representativefromeco-tourism
based business; h/vo (2) individuals appointed by Port; and 6 representatives
from Resources Agendes (two from the USFWS, onefromRefuges and one
from Endangered Spedes and one (1) eachfromCalifomia Department of Fish
and Game, National Marine Fisheries Service, Regional Water Quality Control
Boanj and CCC).
c.

d.
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The Wildlife Advisory Group will meet as needed, but at a minimum of every six
monttis forttiefirstten (10) years and annually thereafter. The Wildlife Advisory
Group will be fonned within six monttis of ttie filing of ttie Notice of
Detennination forttieFEIR byttiePort.
The Wildlife Advisory Group will meet atttieintervals described above to review
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the NRMP to: (i) determine ttie effectiveness of the NRMP in achieving the
Management Objectives; (ii) identify any changes or adjustments to the NRMP
required to better achieve the Management Objectives; (ill) identify any changes
or adjusbnents to ttie NRMPrequiredto respond to changes inttieman-made
and natural environments ttiat are affecting or, witti the passage oftimemay
affect, the effectiveness of the NRMP in achievingttieManagement Objectives;
and (iv) review priorities relative to availablefrinding.At its periodic meetings,
the Wildlife Advisory Group may also consider and make recommendations
regarding (x) implementation of ttie NRMP as needed, (y) Adaptive
Management Review and (z) NRMP Amendments.
e. The Wildlife Advisory Group will advise the joint povrers authority (JPA) on the
expenditure ofttieCommunity Benefits Fund, subject to the applicable law.
E. Education: An environmental education program will be developed and implemented
and will include the following:
a. The program will continue for the duration of the Proposed Projed and will
target both residential and commercial uses as well as parie visitors.
b. The program's primary objective will be to educate Bayfront residents, visitors,
tenants and worieers about ttie natural condition of ttie Bay, the ecological
importance ofttieProposed Projed area andttiepublic's role in the restoration
and protection of wildlife resources of the Bay.
c. The program will include educational signage, regular seminars and interpretive
walks on the natural history and resources of ttie area, regular stewardship
events for volunteers (shoreline and beach deanups, exotic plant removal, etc.).
d. Adequate annual funding for personnel or confractor/consultant and overtiead to
ensure implementation of the following fundions and adivities in collaboration
wittittieChula Vista Nature Center or USFWS:
Coordination of Volunteer programs and events;
Coordination of Interpretive and educational programs;
III.
Coordination of Tenant, resident and visitor educational programs;
iv.
Docent educational; and
V.
Enhancements and restoration.
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F. Personnel and Funding: Funding for the implementation of ttie NRMP will be
provided by the Port, City and RDA. To meet these obligations,ttiePort, City and
RDA will commitrevenuesor ottierwise providefrjndingto a JPA formed pursuant to
ttie Califomia Martes-Roos Ad, Artides 1,2,3 and 4 of Chapter 5 of Division 7 of Titte
1 of the Califomia Govemment Code. Port, City and RDA will ensure ttie JPA is
spedfically charged tofreatttiefinandalrequirements ofttiisAgreement as priority
expenditures that must be assured as projed-related revenues are identified and
impads initiated. The Port, City and RDA expressly acknoviriedgettiefrinding
commibnents contemplated herein will Indude, but not be limited to,frindingfor
personnel and overtiead or confrador(s)/consultant(s) to implement and ensure ttie
followingfrjndionsand adivities:
a. On-site management and enforcement for paries and Wildlife Habitat Areas as
necessary to enforce restrictions on human and Predator access regarding
Wildlife Habitat Areas;
b. Enforcement of mitigation measures including, but not limited to, trash
collection, noiserestridions,removal of invasive plants, habitatrestoration,and
parte use resfrictions;
c. Coordination, development, implementation and evaluation of effediveness of
education and mitigation programs, induding implementation of NRMP.
d. Evaluation of effectiveness of bird sfrike mitigation and design measures;
e. Water quality protections; and,
f. Coordination of injured animal rehabilitation activities.
'Applies to Significant Impads 4.8-6 and 4.8-7.
Prior to constmdion of the H Sfreet Pier, the Port shall create 0.96 acre of Port
eelgrass
Port
habitat to mitigate forttieloss of surface water foraging habitat in accordance
witti
-Prior
to ttie
Souttiem Califomia Eelgrass Mitigation Policy. The creation of eelgrass habitat
shall
completion
of be
conduded in accordance witti Mitigation Measures 4.9-1 and 4.9-2 in Section
4.9, Marine
consbudion
Biological Resources.
'Applies to Significant Impad 4.8-8.
A. Prior to completion of in-hart)or worie in Phase IV,ttiePort shall create 1.93 acres of Port or Port
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eelgrass habitat. The creation of eelgrass habitat shall be conduded in accordance
Tenants witti
Mitigation Measure 4.9-2 in Section 4.9, l\4arine Biological Resources. -Prior to start of
grading
B. When project-specific designs are proposedtorttieremaining project components
affecting 1.61 acres of surface water foraging habitat and intertidal mudflats, tiie
Port
mitigation of impads shall be re-evaluated byttiePort during subsequent environmental -Prior to start of
review pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15168 to determine accurate net loss
grading
and mitigation forttieloss of foraging habitat
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A. Prior to the commencement of grading for development in each phasettiat
impads
City
Developer
riparian habitat or sensitive vegetation communities,ttiePort or Port tenants,
-Priorasto First
appropriate, shall prepare and initiate implementation of a restoration planClearing,
for impads to
riparian habitat and sensitive vegetation communities in accordance wittittie
mitigation
Gmbbing,
or
requirements presented in Table 4.8-6.
Grading Pennit
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Prior to the commencement of Phase I gradingttiatimpadsriparianhabitat or sensitive
vegetation communities, the Port shall coordinate wittittiewildlife agendes for ttie
preparation and approval of a detailed restoration plan wittiinttiePort's jurisdidion. The
restoration plan shall be prepared by a qualified biologist, andttieplan shall be approved
by the Port. The guidelines forttiisplan will be developed in consultation witti ttie
regulatory agendes. The plan shall summarizettieapproach taken to avoid and minimize
impads to sensitive habitats, detailttietargetfrjnctionsand values, and address the
approach to restoring thosefrjnctionsand values. Typically,ttierestoration plan shall
detailttiesite selection process; shall propose site preparation techniques, planting
palettes, implementation procedures, and monitoring and maintenance practices; and
shall establish performance criteria for each mitigation site. Typical success criteria may
indude percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival, and percent of native/non-native
canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and monitoring period would be
implemented following installation to ensure each area is successfrji. The restoration plan
shall address monitoring requirements and specify when annual reports are to be
prepared and whatttieyshall entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the site
conditions shall be induded. Ifttiemitigation standards have not been met in a particular
year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual report and remediation will
occur wittiin 3 months or start of the growing season. The Port shall be responsible for
ensuring that all ofttiesuccess criteria are met tottiesatisfaction ofttiePort in
consultation witti the regulatory agendes.
B. Prior to initiating any consbudion activities in each phase that would affed riparian
habitat or sensitive vegetation communities, including clearing and gmbbing associated
witti program-level phases, an updated project-level assessment of potential impads
shall be made based on a specific project design. The Port or project developeri(s), as
appropriate, shall retain a qualified. Port-approved biologist to update appropriate
surveys, identifyttieexisting conditions, quantify impads, and provide adequate
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'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.8-10 and 4.8-12.
A. Prior to issuance of any dearing and gmbbing or grading pennits wittiinttie
PortCity's
or Port
Port in
jurisdictionttiatwould affectriparianhabitat or sensitive vegetation communities,
the
Tenants
Consultation
projed developer(s) shall acquire mitigation credits or prepare and initiate -Upon
implementation
Approval of witti USACE
of a restoration plan for impads toriparianhabitats and sensitive vegetationFinal
communities
Design
in accordance withttieacreages identified in Table 4.8-7.
Mitigation credits shall be secured in a City-approved mitigation bank or land acquisition
shall be provided at an approved location. Verification of mitigation credits or a
restoration plan shall be provided to the City for review and approval prior to issuance of
any dearing and gmbbing or grading pennits.
The project developer(s) shall prepare and implement a detailed restoration plan to the
satisfaction of the City and the regulatory agencies. As previously addressed above in
Section 4.8.6, Mitigation Measures, the guidelines for this plan will be developed in
consultation with the regulatory agendes. The plan shall summarize the approach
taken to avoid and minimize impacts to sensitive habitats, detailttietarget functions
and values, and address the approach to restoring those functions and values.
Typically,ttierestoration plan shall detail the site seledion process; shall propose site
preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and monitoring
and maintenance practices; and shall establish perfomiance criteria for each mitigation
site. Typical success criteria may indude percent canopy cover, percent of plant
survival, and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year
maintenance and monitoring period would be implemented following installation to
ensure each area is successful. The restoration plan shall address monitoring
requirements and specify when annual reports are to be prepared and vi^at they shall
entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the site conditions shall be
induded. If the mitigation standards have not been met in a particular year,
contingency measures shall be identified in the annual report and remediation will
occur within 3 months or the start of the growing season.
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C. Prior to issuance of any dearing and gmbbing or grading pennits wittiinttieCity's
-Prior to First
jurisdidionttiataff^riparianhabitat or sensitive vegetation communities,ttieproject
Clearing,
applicant shall be required to obtain an HLIT pemiit pursuant to Section 17.35 of the
Gmbbing, and
Chula Vista Munidpal Code for impads to Covered Species and Vegetation CommunitiesGrading Pemiit
protected under the City's MSCP Subarea Plan.
'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.8-13 and 4.8-15.
A. The Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall mitigate for pemianent and temporary Port or Port
impacts to USACE jurisdictional waters atttiefollowing ratios: 1:1 for pennanent impads Tenants
to non-wetiand waters ofttieU.S.; 4:1 for impads to wetiands; and 1:1 for all temporary -Prior to First
impads. A minimum of 1:1 mitigation must be created in order to achieve the no-net-lossGrading Pemiit
requirement of the CWA. Table 4.8-8 provides a breakdown ofttierequired mitigation
acreages for all USACE impads withinttiePort's jurisdiction. Mitigation for impacts from
ttie Bay and Marina components of the Proposed Project will be established ttirough
USACE regulations oncefinaldesigns for Uiis worie in Phases IIttiroughIV are finalized.

Dateof
Completion
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Verification

City in
Consultation
witti USACE

Port in
Consultation
with CDFG

Prior tottiecommencement of grading adivities for any projects that impad USACE
jurisdidional waters,ttiePort or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare and initiate
implementation of a restoration plan detailing the measures needed to achieve ttie
necessary mitigation. The guidelines for this plan will be developed in consultation with
the regulatory agendes. The plan shall summarize the approach taken to avoid and
minimize impads to sensitive habitats, detailttietarget functions and values, and
addressttieapproach to restoringttiosefrinctionsand values. Typically, the restoration
plan shall detail the site selection process; shall propose site preparation techniques,
planting palettes, implementation procedures, and monitoring and maintenance practices;
and shall establish performance criteria for each mitigation site. Typical success criteria
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B. Prior to issuance of any clearing and gmbbing or grading permits withinttieCity's
City in
Developer
jurisdictionttiataffectriparianhabitat or sensitive vegetation communities assodated witti -Prior to First
Consultation
ttie program-level development phases, an updated assessment of potential impacts
Clearing, Gmbbing witti USACE
shall be made based on a spedfic project design. The project developer(s) shallretainaand Grading
City-approved biologist to update appropriate surveys, identifyttieexisting conditions,
Pennit
quantify impads, and provide adequate mitigation consistent witti the City's MSCP
Subarea Plan. This updated assessment shall be submitted tottieCity for review and
approval.
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may indude percent canopy cover, percent of plant sun/ival, and percent of native/nonnative canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and monitoring period would be
implementedfr)llowinginstallation to ensure each area is successfril. The restoration plan
shall address monitoring requirements and specify when annual reports are to be
prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the site
conditions shall be induded. Ifttiemitigation standards have not been met in a particular
year, contingency measures shall be identified inttieannual report and remediation will
occur wittiin 3 months orttiestart of the groviring season. The Port shall be responsible
for ensuring that all of the success criteria are met to the satisfadion of the Port in
consultation with the regulatory agendes.
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B. Prior tottieissuance of thefirstclearing and gmbbing or grading pennit for activities Port or Port
Tenants
that impact USACE jurisdictional waters, the project developer(s) within the City's
-Prior to First
jurisdidion shall prepare a restoration plan detailing the measures needed to
Grading Pemiit
create/restore impacts to USACE jurisdictional waters vinthin the City's jurisdidion in
accordance with the acreage identified in Table 4.8-9. The guidelines for this plan will
be developed in consultation witti the regulatory agencies. The plan shall summarize
the approach taken to avoid and minimize impads to sensitive habitats, detail the
target functions and values, and address the approach to restoring thosefrjnctionsand
values. Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the site seledion process; shall
propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures,
and monitoring and maintenance practices; and shall establish performance criteria for
each mitigation site. Typical success criteria may include percent canopy cover,
percent of plant survival, and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5year maintenance and monitoring period would be implemented following installation to
ensure each area is successful. The restoration plan shall address monitoring
requirements and specify when annual reports are to be prepared and what they shall
entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the site conditions shall be
included. If the mitigation standards have not been met in a particular year,
contingency measures shall be identified in the annual report and remediation will
occur wittiin 3 months or the start of the growing season. The project developer(s)
shall be required to implement the restoration plan subject to the oversight and
approval of the City.
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C. Prior to issuance ofttiefirstdearing and gmbbing or grading pemi'it, for activities ttiat Port or Port
CDFG
impad USACE jurisdictional waters,ttiePort or Port tenants, as appropriate, and project Tenants
developer(s) withinttieCity's jurisdiction shall obtain a Section 404 pemiitfromUSACE. -Prior to First
The pemiit application process would also entail approval ofttierestorationplanfromtheGrading Pennit
USACE as described above, with regard to areasttiatfall under the jurisdidion of
USACE.
'Applies to Significant Impads 4.8-16 through 4.8-19.
The Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall mitigate for pemianent and temporary
Port or Port
impads to CDFG jurisdictional areas at a 2:1 ratio. Table 4.^-^provides a breakdown ofTenants
ttierequiredmitigation acreages for all CDFG impacts withinttiePort's jurisdiction.
-Prior to start of
grading
Prior tottieissuance ofttiefirstgrading pennit that may impad CDFG jurisdictional
areas,ttiePort or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare and initiate implementation
of a restoration plan detailingttiemeasures needed to achieve the necessary mitigation.
The plan shall outlinettietimelineand procedures for restoring/enhandngttiepotential
enhancement/mitigation sites, which indudettienative buffer areas andtiieF & G Sfreet
Marsh. The guidelines forttiisplan will be developed in consultation withttieregulatory
agendes. The plan shall summarize the approach taken to avoid and minimize impads to
sensitive habitats, detailttietargetfrjndionsand values, and addressttieapproach to
restoringttiosefrjndionsand values. Typically,ttierestoration plan shall detailttiesite
selection process; shall propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes,
implementation procedures, and monitoring and maintenance practices; and shall
establish perfomiance criteria for each mitigation site. Typical success criteria may
include percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival, and percent of native/non-native
canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and monitoring period would be
implemented following installation to ensure each area is successful. The restoration plan
shall address monitoring requirements and spedfy when annual reports are to be
prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the site
conditions shall be included. If the mitigation standards have not been met in a particular
year, contingency measures shall be identified inttieannual report and remediation will
occur wittiin 3 monttis orttiestart ofttiegrowing season. The Port shall be responsible
for ensuring that all ofttiesuccess criteria are met to the satisfadion of the Port in
consultation with the regulatory agencies, induding CDFG.

Dateof
Completion

Dateof
Verification

Port in
Consultation
witti
Califomia
Coastal
Commission

c/l
UJ

o

May 2010
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Monitoring
Agency

Dateof
Completion

Dateof
Verification

Prior to issuance ofttiefirstgrading permit that may impact CDFG jurisdictional areas,
ttie Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall obtain pennitsfromCDFG. The pemiit
application prcx^ss would also entail approval ofttierestorationplan as described above,
witti regard to areas that fall underttiejurisdiction of CDFG. Pursuant to Fish and Game
Code 1602, the Port and ottier applicants are required to obtain a Streambed Alteration
Agreement for impads to streambeds and associatedriparianhabitatttiatfall within
CDFG's jurisdiction.

MM 4.8-14

ff)
C/l
©
ff)

c/l

May 2010

'Applies to Significant Impad 4.8-21.
A. Mitigation for pemianent dired and indirect (from bridge shading) impads
vrould
Port
or Portbe at
a 2:1 ratio as detailed in Table 4.8-8.
Tenants
-Prior to start of
grading
Prior tottiecommencement of grading activities for projectsttiatimpad CCC
jurisdidional areas,ttiePort or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare a restoration
plan detailing the measures needed to create/restore CCC wetiands. The guidelines for
this plan will be developed in consultation with the regulatory agencies. The plan shall
summarizettieapproach taken to avoid and minimize impads to sensitive habitats, detail
ttie targetfrjnctionsand values, and addressttieapproach to restoring those frjnctions
and values. Typically, therestorationplan shall detail the site selection process; shall
propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and
monitoring and maintenance practices; and shall establish perfomiance criteria for each
mitigation site. Typical success criteria may indude percent canopy cover, percent of
plant survival, and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year
maintenance and monitoring period would be implemented following installation to ensure
each area is successfrji. The restoration plan shall address monitoring requirements and
specify when annual reports are to be prepared and whatttieyshall entail. Qualitative
and quantitative assessments ofttiesite conditions shall be induded. Ifttiemitigation
standards have not been met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be
identified inttieannualreportand remediation will occur wittiin 3 monttis or the start of
ttie growing season. The Port shall beresponsiblefor ensuringttiatall of the success
criteria are mettothe satisfaction ofttiePort in consuttation wittittieregulatory agendes,
indudingttieCCC.
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MM 4.8-15

ff)
C/l
©
ff)
c/l

'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.8-22,4.8-23,4.8-32.
Mitigation for pemianent direct and indirect (from bridge shading) impadsfitjmdrculation Port or Port
road consfruction/improvements andttieriprapremoval and bulkhead replacement
Tenants
totaling 0.51 acre would be at a 2:1 ratio as detailed in Table 4.8-8. This would require-Prior
a to First
total mitigation of 1.02 acres. Mitigation for temporary impads vinttiin Parcel 0P-2B fromGrading Pemiit
the re-channelization of the Telegraph Canyon Channel would require mitigation at a ratio
of 1:1 as detailed on Table 4 8-8tora total of 0.16 acre.

Dateof
Completion

Date of
Verification

Port in
Consultation
viritti
Califomia
Coastal
Commission

Prior tottiecommencement of grading adivities,ttiePort or Port tenants, as appropriate,
shall prepare a restoration plan detailing the measures needed to create/restore CCC

May 2010

9^

Responsible
Monitoring
Partyand
Agency
•
Mitigation Measure
Mitigation Timing
B. Mitigationtorpermanent direct and indirect (firom bridge shading) impads
would
be
at
Port or Port
a 2:1 ratio as detailed in Tabfe 4.8-9
Califomia
Tenants
-Prior to Approval Coastal
Prior tottieissuance of thefirstgrading pemiit for projeds that impact CCC jurisdictionalof Grading Pennits Commission
areas,ttieproject applicants wittiin the City's jurisdiction shall prepare arestorationplan
detailingttiemeasures needed to create/restore CCC wetiands. The guidelines for ttiis
plan will be developed in consultation with the regulatory agendes. The plan shall
summarizettieapproach taken to avoid and minimize impads to sensitive habitats, detail
ttie targetfrjnctionsand values, and addressttieapproach to restoring those frjnctions
and values. Typically, the restoration plan shall detailttiesite selection process; shall
propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and
monitoring and maintenance pradices; and shall establish perfomiance criteria for each
mitigation site. Typical success criteria may include percent canopy cover, percent of
plant survival, and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year
maintenance and monitoring period would be implemented following installation to ensure
each area is successfrji. The restoration plan shall address monitoring requirements and
spedfy when annualreportsare to be prepared and whatttieyshall entail. Qualitative
and quantitative assessments ofttiesite conditions shall be induded. If the mitigation
standards have not been met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be
identified inttieannual report and remediation will occur wittiin 3 monttis or the start of
ttie growing season. The City shall be responsible for ensuringttiatall ofttiesuccess
criteria are met to the satisfaction of the City in consultation witti the regulatory agendes,
includingttieCCC.
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wetiands. The guidelines forttiisplan will be developed in consultation with the regulatory
agendes. The plan shall summarize the approach taken to avoid and minimize impads to
sensitive habitats, detail the targetfrindionsand values, and addressttieapproach to
restoringttiosefrinctionsand values. Typically,ttierestoration plan shall detailttiesite
selection process; shall propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes,
implementation procedures, and monitoring and maintenance practices; and shall
establish perfomiance criteria for each mitigation site. Typical success criteria may
include percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival, and percent of native/non-native
canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and monitoring period would be
implemented following installation to ensure each area is successful. The restoration plan
shall address monitoring requirements and specify when annual reports are to be
prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the site
conditions shall be induded. Ifttiemitigation standards have not been met in a particular
year, contingency measures shall be identified inttieannual report andremediationwill
occur wittiin 3 months orttiestart of the growing season. The Port shall be responsible
for ensuring that all ofttiesuccess criteria are met tottiesatisfadion ofttiePort in
consultation wittittieregulatory agencies, including the CCC.

Monitoring
Agency

Dateof
Completion

Dateof
Verification

Prior to approval of grading pennits for projects impading CCC wetlands,ttiePort or Port
tenants, as appropriate, shall obtain pennnits and/or approvalsfromCCC.

MM 4.8-16

ff)
C/l
©
ff)
c/l

May 2010

tJJ

'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.8-24 through 4.8-26.
Mitigation for temporary impads from the restoration of the ecological buffer would
Port or Port
require mitigation at a ratio of 1:1 as detailed on Table 4.8-8. The ecological buffer
Tenants
area supports 0.05 acrettiathas been mapped as a CCC wetland and will require 0.05 -Prior to First
acre of mitigation. There is an additional 0.04 acre that is mapped as a potential CCC Grading Permit
wetiand and 1.50 acres that are former indusbial areas in the process of remediation.
The Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, will need to confer with CCC in order to
detennine whether the areas of potential jurisdidion, totaling 1.54 acres, actually fall
under CCC jurisdiction. Ifttieseareas are not subject to CCC jurisdiction, no additional
mitigation would be required. If CCC does assert jurisdiction over these areas, the
restoration will need to indude the creation/enhancement of an additional 1.54 acres of
CCC wetiands.
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MM 4.8-17

Responsible
Partyand
Mitigation Timing

Mitigation Measure
Prior tottieissuance of thefirstgrading pemiit for activitiesttiatimpact CCC jurisdictional
areas,ttiePort or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare a restoration plan detailing
ttie measures needed to create/restore CCC wettands. The guidelines for this plan will be
developed in consultation virith the regulatory agencies. The plan shall summarize the
approach taken to avoid and minimize impads to sensitive habitats, detail the target
frindions and values, and addressttieapproach to restoringttiosefrinctionsand values.
Typically,ttierestorationplan shall detailttiesite selection process; shall propose site
preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and monitoring
and maintenance practices; and shall establish performance criteriatoreach mitigation
site. Typical success criteria may indude percent canopy cover, percent of plant sunrival,
and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and
monitoring period would be implemented following installation to ensure each area is
successful. The restoration plan shall address monitoring requirements and specify when
annual reports are to be prepared and whatttieyshall entail. Qualitative and quantitative
assessments ofttiesite conditions shall be induded. Ifttiemitigation standards have not
been met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be identified inttieannual
report and remediation will occur wittiin 3 montiis or the start ofttiegrowing season. The
Port shall be responsible for ensuringttiatall of the success criteria are met to ttie
satisfaction of the Port in consultation witti the regulatory agencies, indudingttieCCC.

'Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-27.
The Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall confer witti CCC in order to detennine Port or Port
whettierttie0.58 acre of areas fall under CCC jurisdiction. If these areas are not subject Tenants
to CCC jurisdidion, no additional mitigation would be required. If CCC does assert
-Prior to First
jurisdiction overttieseareas,ttiePort will need to mitigatettieimpads at a ratio of 2:1 asGrading Pemiit
detailed in Table 4.8-8tor a total mitigation of 1.16 acres.

Monitoring
Agency

Dateof
Completion

Dateof
Verification

Port in
Consultation
witti
Califrjmia
Coastal
Commission

Prior to the issuance of thefirstgrading permit for projects that impact CCC
jurisdictional areas, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare a restoration
plan detailing the measures needed to create/restore CCC wettands. The guidelines
for this plan will be developed in consultation with the regulatory agendes. The plan
shall summarize the approach taken to avoid and minimize impads to sensitive
habitats, detail Uie targetfrjnctionsand values, and address Uie approach to restoring
thoseftjnctionsand values. Typically, Uie restoration plan shall detail the site selection

ff)
C/l
©
ff)

cn
May 2010
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MM 4.8-18

ff)
C/l
©
ff)

U)

May 2010

Mitigation Measure
process; shall propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation
procedures, and monitoring and maintenance practices; and shall establish
performance criteria for each mitigation site. Typical success criteria may include
percent canopy cover, percent of plant sun/ival, and percent of native/non-native
canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and monitoring period would be
implemented following installation to ensure each area is successfrji. The restoration
plan shall address monitoring requirements and specify when annualreportsare to be
prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the
site conditions shall be included. If the mitigation standards have not been met in a
particular year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual report and
remediation will occur writhin 3 months or the start of the growing season. The Port
shall be responsible for ensuring that all of the success criteria are met to the
satisfaction of the Port in consultation witti the regulatory agencies, including the CCC.

Responsible
Party and
Miti'gation Timing

'Applies to Significant Impad 4.8-28.
Prior tottieissuance ofttiefirstgrading pennit for activitiesttiatimpact CCC jurisdictional Port or Port
areas,ttiePort or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare arestorationplan detailing Tenants
ttie measures needed to create/restore CCC wetiands to provide 0.32 acre of mitigation -Prior to First
forttie0.16 acre impad to CCC wetiands on Parcels HP-13B and HP-7. The guidelines Grading Pemiit
for this plan will be developed in consultation wittittieregulatory agendes. The plan shall
summarizettieapproach taken to avoid and minimize impads to sensitive habitats, detail
ttie targetfrjnctionsand values, and addressttieapproach to restoring those frjnctions
and values. Typically, therestorationplan shall detailttiesite selection process; shall
propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and
monitoring and maintenance practices; and shall establish perfomiance criteria for each
mitigation site. Typical success criteria may include percent canopy cover, percent of
plant survival, and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year
maintenance and monitoring period would be implemented following installation to ensure
each area is successfrji. Therestorationplan shall address monitoring requirements and
specify when annualreportsare to be prepared and whatttieyshall entail. Qualitative
and quantitative assessments ofttiesite conditions shall be induded. Ifttiemitigation
standards have not been met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be
identified inttieannual report andremediationwill occur wittiin 3 monttis orttiestart of
ttie growing season. The Port shall be responsible for ensuringttiatall of the success
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Number

MM 4.8-19

Mitigation Measure
criteria are met to the satisfaction ofttiePort in consultation wittittieregulatory agencies,
induding the CCC.
'Applies to Significant Impad 4.8-29.
The Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall confer witti CCC in order to detennine
whetherttie0.16 aae of areas identified as potentially CCC jurisdidional adually fall
under CCC jurisdiction. Ifttieseareas are not subject to CCC jurisdiction, no additional
mitigation would be required. If CCC does assert jurisdiction overttieseareas, the Port
virill need to mitigatettieimpads at a ratio of 2:1 as detailed in Table 4.8-8tor a total
mitigation of 0.32 acre.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

Port or Port
Tenants
-Prior to First
Grading Pemiit

Monitoring
Agency

Dateof
Completion

Date of
Verification

Port in
Consultation
with
Califomia
Coastal
Commission

Prior tottieissuance of thefirstgrading pennit for projects that impad CCC jurisdictional
areas, Uie Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare a restoration plan detailing
ttie measures needed to create/restore CCC wetlands. The guidelines for this plan will be
developed in consultation with theregulatoryagencies. The plan shall summarize ttie
approach taken to avoid and minimize impads to sensitive habitats, detail Uie target
frjndions and values, and address the approach to restoringttioseftjnctionsand values.
Typically,ttierestoration plan shall detail the site selection process; shall propose site
preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and monitoring
and maintenance practices; and shall establish perfomiance criteria for each mitigation
site. Typical success criteria may indude percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival,
and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and
monitoring period would be implemented following installation to ensure each area is
successful. The restoration plan shall address monitoring requirements and spedfy when
annual reports are to be prepared and whatttieyshall entail. Qualitative and quantitative
assessments ofttiesite conditions shall be induded. Ifttiemitigation standards have not
been met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be identified inttieannual
report and remediation will occur wittiin 3 monttis or the start ofttiegrowing season. The
Port shall beresponsiblefor ensuring that all of the success criteria are met to the
satisfaction of the Port in consultation with the regulatory agendes, includingttieCCC.

C/l
©
ff)

MM 4.8-20

c/l
May 2010

'Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-30.
The Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, will need to mitigate impads to the 0.10-acre
seasonal pond, mapped as a CCC wetiand, at a 2:1 ratio.
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-Prior to First
viritti
The Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall confer with CCC in order to determine Grading Permit
Califomia
whetherttie2.37-acre depressed area that exists where the LNG plant was fonneriy
Coastal
located, mapped as a potential CCC wetiand, falls under CCC jurisdiction. If this area is
Commission
not subject to CCC jurisdiction, no additional mitigation would be required. If CCC does
assert jurisdiction overttieseareas,ttiefinalPhase II design of this parcel must mitigate
impads the 2.37-acre depressed area at a 2:1 ratio.

Dateof
Completion

Dateof
Verification

Prior tottieissuance of thefirstgrading permit for projects that impad CCC jurisdictional
areas,ttiePort or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare a restoration plan detailing
ttie measures needed to create/restore CCC wetiands. The guidelines forttiisplan will be
developed in consuttation with theregulatoryagencies. The plan shall summarize ttie
approach taken to avoid and minimize impads to sensitive habitats, detail the target
frjnctions and values, and address the approach to restoringttiosefrjnctionsand values.
Typically,ttierestoration plan shall detail the site selection process; shall propose site
preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and monitoring
and maintenance practices; and shall establish perfomiance criteria for each mitigation
site. Typical success criteria may indude percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival,
and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and
monitoring period would be implemented following installation to ensure each area is
successful. The restoration plan shall address monitoring requirements and spedfy when
annual reports are to be prepared and whatttieyshall entail. Qualitative and quantitative
assessments ofttiesite conditions shall be induded. Ifttiemitigation standards have not
been met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be identified inttieannual
report and remediation will occur wittiin 3 monttis or the start ofttiegrowing season. The
Port shall be responsible for ensuringttiatall of the success criteria are met to the
satisfaction of the Port in consultation witti the regulatory agencies, includingttieCCC.

ff)

C/l
©
ff)
C/l

MM 4.8-21

OJ

May 2010

'Applies to Significant Impad 4.8-31.
A. Prior tottiecommencement of grading adivities for project components impading
Port or Port
RWQCB jurisdictional waters,ttiePort or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall
prepare and
Tenants
implement a restoration plan detailingttiemeasures needed to create/restore
-PriorRWQCB
to start of
jurisdictional waters in accordance with the acreage identified in Table 4.8-8.
grading
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MM 4.8-22

0^
c/l
©
ff)

Responsible
Monitoring
Dateof
Party and
Mitigation Measure
Completion
Mitigation Timing
Agency
City in
Developer
B. Prior tottieissuance ofttiefirstgrading pemiit for project components impading
RWQCB jurisdictional waters,ttieproject developer(s) wittiinttieCity's jurisdidion shall -Prior to First
Consultation
prepare and implement a restoration plan detailing the measures needed to
witti RWQCB
Grading Pennit
create/restore RWQCB jurisdictional waters in acconjance witti the acreage identified in
Table 4.8-8to the satisfaction ofttieCity. The guidelines forttiisplan will be developed in
consultation witti the regulatory agendes.
Port or Port
C. Prior tottiecommencement of grading activities for project components impading
Tenants
RWQCB jurisdictional waters,ttiePort or Port tenants, as appropriate, and applicants -Prior to start of
wittiinttieCity's jurisdidion shall obtain pennitsfromRWQCB. The pennit application grading
process would also entail approval ofttierestorationplan as described above. Pursuant
tottieCWA,ttiePort and ottier applicants are required to obtain a Section 401 Water
Quality Certification pemiitfromRWQCB.

City in
Consultation
witti RWQCB

Port or Port
D. Prior tottiecommencement of grading activities for projed components impading
Tenants
RWQCB jurisdictional waters, induding dearing and gmbbing, the Port or Port tenants,
as appropriate, and the project developer(s) wittiinttieCity's jurisdidion shall consult virith-Prior to start of
grading
the RWQCB to detennine whettier Waste Discharge Requirementsfromthe RWQCB
shall be required for impads to isolated waters ofttieState of Califomia.

City in
Consultation
witti RWQCB

'Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-34.
Developer
A. Prior to issuance of any dearing and gmbbing or grading permits for projects that
impact City of Chula Vista designated wetiands, the project developer(s) shall acquire -Prior to First
mitigation credits or prepare and initiate implementation of a restoration plan for Phase 1 Clearing,
impacts to mulefat scmb/riparian scmb at a ratio of 2:1 and southern coastal salt marsh Gmbbing, or
at a ratio of 4:1. Mitigation credits shall be secured in a City-approved mitigation bank or Grading Pemiit
ottier approved location. Verification of mitigation credits or an approved restoration plan
shall be provided tottieCity prior to issuance of any clearing and gmbbing or grading
permits. Altematively, completion of Mitigation Measure 4.8-11 will satisfy this mitigation
measure as well.
The projed developer(s) shall prepare and implement a detailed restoration and
enhancement plan to the satisfaction of the City for impads to wetiand resources
protected underttieCity's MSCP Subarea Plan. The guidelines for this plan virill be

Developer
-Prior to First

Dateof
Verification

City in
Consultation
with CDFG

City

c/l
May 2010

CP
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Mitigation Timing
developed in consultation with the regulatory agencies. The plan shall summarize ttie Clearing,
approach taken to avoid and minimize impads to sensitive habitats, detail the target Gmbbing, or
functions and values, and address the approach to restoring those functions and values.Grading Pemiit
Typically,ttierestoration plan shall detail the site selection process; shall propose site
preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and monitoring
and maintenance pradices; and shall establish perfomiance criteria for each mitigation
site. Typical success criteria may indude percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival,
and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and
monitoring period would be implemented following installation to ensure each area is
successfrji. The restoration plan shall address monitoring requirements and specify when
annual reports are to be prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative
assessments ofttiesite conditions shall be included. Ifttiemitigation standards have not
been met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be identified inttieannual
report and remediation will occur wittiin 3 monttis or the start ofttiegrowing season. The
City shall be responsible for ensuring that all ofttiesuccess criteria are met to ttie
satisfadion ofttieCity in consultation witti the regulatory agendes.
B. Prior to issuance of clearing and gmbbing or grading pemiits for areasttiatimpad
jurisdidional waters,ttieproject developer(s) shall provide evidence to the Cityttiatall
required regulatory pennits, such asttioserequired under Section 1602 ofttieCalifomia
Fish and Game Code and Section 13260 ofttieCalifomia Water Code, have been
obtained.

MM 4.8-23

ff)
C/l
©
ff)

Developer
-Prior to First
Clearing,
Gmbbing, or
Grading Pennit

'Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-35.
Prior to issuance of any building pemiits, building plans shall be reviewed by a qualified Developer
biologistretainedby the developer and approved by the Port orttieCity, to verifyttiatttie-Prior to First
proposed building has incorporated spedfic design feahires to avoid or to reduce ttie Building Pemiit
potential for bird sbikes, induding but not limited tottiefollowing:

Monitoring

Dateof
Completion

Dateof
VeriTtcation

City

Port or City

Lighting
• No solid red or pulsating red lights shall be installed on or nearttiebuilding unless
required byttieFederal Aviation Adminisfration (FAA).
• Where lighting must be used for safety reasons (FAA 2000 Advisory Circular),
minimum intensity, maximum off-phased (3 seconds betweenflashes)white sbobes

cn
May 2010
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Monitoring
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Dateof
Completion

Dateof
Verification

shall be used.
• No solid spot lights or intense bright lights shall be used during bird migration periods
inttiespring (fixim March to May) and Fall (firom August to Odober). All event lighting
shall be direded downward and shielded, unless such directed and shielded
minimized light spills beyond the area for which illumination is required.
• Exterior lighting shall be limited tottiatwhich is necessary and appropriate to ensure
general public safety and wayfinding,induding signage for building identification and
way finding.
• Exterior lighting shall be directed downward and shielded to prevent upwanJ lighting
and to minimize light spill beyond the area for which illumination is required.
• Office space, residential units, and hotel rooms shall be equipped witti motion
sensors,timers,or other lighting confrol systems to ensure that lighting is
extinguished when the space is unoccupied.
• Office space, residential units, and hotel rooms shall be equipped witti blinds, drapes,
or ottier window coverings that may be dosed to minimizettieeffects of interior night
lighting.
Glass and Reflection
• Use ofreflectivecoatings on any glass surface is prohibited.
• Buildings shall incorporate measures tottiesatisfaction ofttiePort or the City to
indicate to birds that the glass surface is solid by creating visual marieers and muting
reflection.
• Project design standards will encourage window stendling and angling.
These measures may include but are not limited to the following:
• Glass surfaces which are non-reflective
• Glass surfaces which aretittedat a downward angle
• Glass surfaces which usefrittedor pattemed glass
• Glass surfaces which use vertical or horizontal mullions or other fenestration patterns
• Glass surfaces which arefittedwith screening, decorative grills, or louvers
• Glass surfaces which use awnings, overfiangs, bris sole, or ottier exterior sunshading devices

OJ
OJ

0

May 2010
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Mitigation Measure
• Glass surfaces which use extemalfilmsor coatings perceivable by birds
• Artworie, drapery, banners, and wall coveringsttiatcounter the refiedion of glass
surfaces or block "seettirough"pattiways.

Responsible
Partyand .
Mitigation Timing

Monitoring
' Agency

Dateof
Completion

Dateof
Verification

Building Articulation
• Sbucfrire design feafrjresttiatreduce or avoidttiepotential for bird sbikes, such as
secondary and tertiary sett}acks, stepped back building design, profruding balconies,
recessed windows, and mullioned glazing systems, shall be incorporated to the
extent feasible. Balconies and other elements will step backfromttiewater's edge.
• Design features that increase the potential for bird strikes, such as walkways
consbuded of dear glass and 'seettirough"pattiways through lobbies, rooms and
corridors, shall be avoided tottieextent feasible.
• Buildings will be sited and designed to minimize glass and windows facing Wildlife
Habitat Areas to the maximum extent possible. Designtortowers on Parcel H-3
should avoid east-west monolith massing and should indude architecfriral
articulation.
• The tallest buildings on Parcel H-3 will be located generally onttiesouttiem portion of
the parcel virith building heights decreasing towardsttienorth and west. The
foregoing will not be interpreted to preclude incorporating secondary and tertiary
setisacks along public streets.
• Parcels containing surface parieing, such asttiosedepided for the Sweehvater
Disbid, will be designed witti parieing lots nearer Wildlife Habitat Areas. Site plans on
parcels adjacent to Wildlife Habitat Areas will maximum distance between stmdures
and such areas.
Landscaping
• Exteriorfreesand landscaping shall be located and glass surfaces shall incorporate
measures sottiatexteriorfreesand landscaping are notreflededon building
surfaces.
• In small exterior courtyards and recessed areas,ttiebuilding's edge shall be deariy
defined with opaque materials and non-reflective glass.
• Interior plants shall be located a minimum of 10 feet awayfromglass surfaces to
avoid or reducettiepotential for attracting birds.
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Public Education
• The owner or operator of each building shall implement an ongoing procedure to ttie
satisfaction of the Port orttieCity to encourage tenants, residents, and guests to
close their blinds, drapes, or ottier window coverings to reduce or avoid the potential
for bird stiikes.
• The owner or operator of each building shall enroll inttieFatal Light Awareness
Program's "Bird-Friendly Building Program" and shall implement ongoing tenant,
resident, and guest education strategies, tottiesatisfadion ofttiePort orttieCity, to
reduce or avoidttiepotential for bird sfrikes, such as elevator and lobby signage and
educational displays, e-mail alerts and ottier bulletins during spring and fall migratory
seasons, and other activities designed to enlist cooperation in reducing bird collisions
with the building.
Monitoring
• For Phase I projects,ttieproject applicant shall retain a qualified biologist to design a
protocol and schedule, in consultation wittittieU.S. Department of Fish and Wildlife
and subjed tottieapproval of Uie Port or City, as appropriate depending on
jurisdiction, to monitor bird strikes which may occur duringttiefirst12 months after
the completion of consbudion. Wittiin 60 days after completion of the monitoring
period, the qualifled biologist shall submit a writtenreporttottiePort or the City,
which shall statettiebiologist'sfindingsand recommendations regarding any bird
sfrikesttiatoccurred. Based on thefindingsofttiosereports,ttiePort or the City, as
appropriate depending on jurisdiction, in coordination witti Uie U.S. Department of
Fish and Wildlife, will evaluate whetherfrjrtheradion is required, which may include
further monitoring.
• Bird strikes must be monitored in accordance withttieNRMP and measures
developed to address persistent problem areas. Nighttime lighting in tower buildings
must be addressed and evaluatedttiroughadaptive management. Minimization of
impads of buildings on birds and the Wildlife Habitat Areas will be a priority in ttie
selection of window coverings, glass color, other exterior materials, and design of
exterior lighting and lighting of signs.
'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.8-36 and 4.8-37.
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A. Prior to consbuction ofttieH Sfreet Pier during Phases II and IV or worie wittiin ParcelDeveloper
HW-4, a pre-consfruction eelgrass survey shall be conduded by a qualified marine biologist
-Prior to
to confimnttieexact amount of eelgrass to be affeded at Uietimeof pile driving operations.consfruction
The pre-consfrudion survey must be conduded duringttieperiod of MarchttiroughOctober
and would be valid for a period of no morettian60 days, withttieexceptionttiatsurveys
conduded in AugustttiroughOdober would be valid untilttiefollowing March 1.
Port
B. Prior to constmction of Uie H Street Pier during Phases II and IV or worie wittiin Parcel
- Prior to
HW-4, the Port shall establish and implement a plan to create new eelgrass habitat. Theconsbuction
loss of eelgrass habitat must be mitigated at a 1.2:1 ratio as described inttieSCEMP
(NMFS 1991, Revision 11). Impads to approximately 0.4 acre of eelgrass shall require
the creation of approximately 0.48 acre of eelgrass to mitigate losses caused by
consbudion of the H Street Pier.
Developer
-Prior to or
C. Prior to or concurrent wittittiecompletion ofttieH Sfreet Pier or worie within Parcel
HW-4, the Port shall create new eelgrass habitat at a ratio of 1.2:1 forttieadual amountconcunent with
of impads. This shall be done by removingttieexisting eelgrass cun'entiy located at ttiecompletion of
proposed H Sfreet Pier site and transplanting it at an appropriate location withinttiefilledconsbudion

Monitoring
Agency:
Port in
coordination
witti qualified
biologist

Dateof
Completion

Date of
Verification

Port in
coordination
witti qualified
biologist

Port in
coordination
with qualified
biologist

area of the existing navigation channel, to Uie satisfadion of a qualified marine biologist.
D. Subsequent to consbuction ofttieH Sfreet Pier during Phases II and IV or worie wittiinPort in coordination Port
witti qualified
Parcel HW-4, a post-consbuction eelgrass survey shall be conduded by a qualified
bidogist. The post-consbudion survey shall be conduded witiiin 30 days ofttiecessationbiologist
of consbudion adivities to confinnttieexad amount of eelgrass affected. The difference
betweenttiepre-consbuction and post-constmdion eelgrass surveys shall detemiine ttie
amount ofrequiredmitigation. In addition, the Port shall:
• Condudfransplantreports following consbudion (Initial Report).
• Condud monitoringreportsat 6,12,24,36,48, and 60 monttis post-transplant.
Spedfic milestones and criteria for success are directed inttieSCEMP along witti
guidelinestorremedial actions ifttiesuccess criteria are not met (induding presence
of green sea turtles based on soundingsfromUie existing tagging program), which
would require (based onttieabsence of ottier mitigating environmental
considerations) a Supplementary Transplant Area to be constmded and monitored
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for an additional 5 years.
• Initiate mitigation wittiin 135 days of projed inception; projects requiring more ttian
135 days to complete wouldresultin additional mitigation.
• Coordinate viritti Sweehwater Auttiority to share monitoring reports, as necessary.

MM 4.9-2

'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.9-1,4.9-2, and 4.9-4.
A. An estimated 83 acres ofttieexisting navigation channel shall befilledto -3 to -5.5 Developer
feet MLLW. Thefillwould modify deep and moderately deep open-water habitat to create
approximately 83 acres of shallow-water habitat. This area would provide enough
fransplantable habitat at a deptti ideal for eelgrass inttiissedion ofttieBay to mitigate
forttieloss of eelgrassfromthe channel realignment and completion ofttieH Sfreet Pier.

Port

B. A mitigation plan witti an implementation schedule shall be prepared 30 days prior to Developer in
Port
any consfruction or dredge adivities. The loss of eelgrass habitat shall be mitigated at a coordination witti a
1.2:1 ratio as described inttieSCEMP (NMFS 1991, Revision 11). Based onttiisfomiula,qualified biologist
impads to 45.9 acres of eelgrass would require approximately 55.1 acres of eelgrass
restoration.
C. Prior to the commencement of in-water worie on the channelrealignment,a preDeveloper in
Port
constmction eelgrass survey shall be conduded to confirmttieexad area of impad at
coordination witti a
thetimeof dredging andfilloperations. The pre-constmdion survey shall be conducted
qualified biologist
duringttieperiod of March through October and would be valid for a period of no more
ttian 60 days, wittittieexceptionttiatsurveys conducted in August through October
would be valid untilttiefollowing March 1.
D. Subsequent to dredge andfilloperations, a post-constmdion eelgrass survey shall be Developer in
Port
conduced by a qualified biologist. The post-consfruction survey shall be conduded wittiin coordination witti a
30 days of the cessation of consbudion adivities to confinn the exact area of eelgrass qualified biologist
affected. The difference betweenttiepre-consbuction and post-consbudion eelgrass
sun/eys shall detenninettieamount of required mitigation. In addition, the Port shall:
• Conductfransplantreports following constmction (Initial Report).
• Condud monitoring reports at 6,12,24,36,48, and 60 monttis post-transplant.
Specific milestones and criteria for success are direded inttieSCEMP along witti
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MM 4.9-3

Mitigation Measure
guidelines forremedialactions ifttiesuccess criteria are not met (including presence
of green sea turtles based on soundingsfromthe existing tagging program), which
would require (based onttieabsence of ottier mitigating environmental
considerations) a Supplementary Transplant Area to be constmded and monitored
for an additional 5 years.
• Initiate mitigation wittiin 135 days of projed inception; projeds requiring more Uian
135 days to complete wouldresultin additional mitigation.
• Coordinate viritti Sweetwater Auttiority to share monitoring reports, as necessary.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

'Applies to Significant Impad 4.9-3.
A. Prior to the commencement of hartior improvements on Parcel HW-3, which includes Port or Port
ttie placement of bulkheads,ttiePort or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare and Tenants
initiate implementation of a plan to create new habitat at a ratio of 2:1 for intertidal
-Prior to start of
mudflat and 4:1 for pickleweed. Impacts to approximately 0.03 acre of intertidal mudflat hartwr
shall requirettiein-kind creation of approximately 0.06 acre, and lessttian0.001 acre of improvements
picklev^ed shall require creation of approximately 0.004 acre of comparable habitat.
B. Restoration shall occur in accordance with Appendix 4.8-12. Atttietimeproject
Port or Port
speciflc designs are proposed for the Phase IV hart>or reconfiguration,ttiemitigation for Tenants
impacts to intertidal mueiflat and pickleweed shall be re-evaluated by the Port during
-Prior to start of
subsequent environmentalreviewpursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Sedion 15168 to hartior
identify the total impad area and required mitigation forttieloss of intertidal mudflat and improvements
pickleweed.
C. Restoration shall occur in accordance with Mitigation Opportunities, Appendix 4.8-12 Port or Port
tottiisreport,which indudesttiecreation of additional mudflatttiroughttieremoval of
Tenants
riprap onttieBay shore inttieSweetwater Distiid. As detailed in Mitigation Opportunities,
-Prior to start of
ttiis created habitat viKiuld be dominated by pickleweed [Salicornia virginica) with
hart)or
subdominants induding salhvort [Batis maritime),fleshyJaumea [Jaumea camosa),
improvements
alkali heatti [Frankenia salina), and others as listed in Table 4 of Appendix 4.8-12.
Currentiy,ttiemitigation opportunities detailed in Appendix 4.8-12 are anticipated to be
implemented during Phase I. The Port shall verifyttiatUie creation of intertidal mudflat
satisfiesttierequired mitigation once Uiefinalimpacts are verified.
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'Applies to Significant Impact 4.9-5.
A. Prior to issuance of a permit by USACE for dredge and/orfilloperations in the Bay or Applicant
Chula Vista Harbor,ttieapplicant shall condud a focused sediment investigation and -Prior to First
submit it to USACE and RWQCB for review and approval. The applicant shall ttien
USACE Pennit
detemiine the amount of bay sedimentttiatrequires remediation and develop a specific
worie plan to remediate bay sediments in accordance witti permitting requirements of the
RWQCB. The worie plan shall indude but not be limited to: dredgingttiesediment,
alloviring it to drain, and analyzing Uie nature and extent of any contamination. Pending
the outcome ofttieanalyticalresults,a dedsion by RWQCB shall prescribe the
requirements for disposition of any contaminated sediment.
Developer
B. Prior to issuance of a grading pennit for marina redevelopment on HW-1 and HW-4,
-Prior
to First
ttie developer shall submit a worie plan for approval byttieRWQCB and Port/City ttiat
Grading
Permit
requires the implementation of BMPs, indudingttieuse of silt curtains during in-water
consfruction to minimize sediment disturt)ances, andttieconfinement of potentially
contaminated sediment if contaminated sediment exists. If a silt curtain should be
necessary,ttiesilt curtain shall be anchored along the oceanfloorwitti weights (i.e., a
chain) and anchored tottietop witti afloatingchain of buoys. The curtain shall wrap
aroundttiearea of disturt^ance to prevent turt)idity from traveling outside Uie immediate
projed area. Oncettieimpacted region resettles,ttiecurtains shall be removed. If the
sediment would be suitable for ocean disposal, no silt curtain shall be required. However,
if contaminants are adually present, the applicant would be required to provide to the
RWQCB and the Port/City an evaluation showing thatttiesediment would be suitable for
ocean disposal.

MM 4.9-5
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'Applies to Significant Impad 4.9-6.
Forttiein-water constmdion components to be completed in Phase IV, the amount of Port
dredging shall be detennined duringfinaldesign of the marinas and harixir
-Prior to dredging
reconfiguration. Prior to any dredging, the Port shall develop and implement a plan for the
adivities
dredging and storage of material tottiesatisfaction of responsible resource agencies,
including USACE. The storage and/or landside disposal of dredge material shall be
perfomied in accordance withttieprovisions of Mitigation Measure 4.6-6 in Section 4.6,
Air Quality arid all applicable federal, state, and local regulations.
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Mitigation Measure

'Applies to Significant Impad 4.9-7.
Prior to issuance of Coastal Development Pemiits, applicants shall submit a lighting plan Applicants
and photomebic analysis tottiePort forreviewand approval. Lighting of all developed -Prior to First
areas adjacent to open water shall be directed awayfromttievrater, wherever feasible Coastal
and consistent witti public safety. Lightingfixhiresshall provide adequate shielding to
Development
protedttieaquatic habitat and marine lifefromnight lighting. The lighting plan shall
Permit
illusfratettielocation ofttieproposed lighting standards and type of shielding measures.
Low-pressure sodium lighting or the equivalent shall be used if feasible and shall be
subject tottieapproval of the Port.

Monitoring
Agency

Dateof
Completion

Dateof
Verification

Port

'Applies to Significant Impad 4.9-8.
The Port shall implement a grading, monitoring, and data recovery program to reduce
potential impads to undiscovered buried archaeological resources on the Proposed
Project tottiesatisfadion of the Director of Land Use Planning. Elements ofttieprogram
will indudettiatonly certified archaeologists and Native American monitors are accepted.
The projed archaeologist shall monitor all areas identified for excavation, including offsite improvements. The monitors shall be present duringttieoriginal cutting of previously
undisturt)ed deposits. In the event that a previously unidentified potentially significant
cultural resource is discovered, the archaeological monitor shall have the authority to
divert or temporarily halt ground disfrirtjance operations inttiearea of discovery to allow
evaluation of potentially significant resource. For significant cultural resources, a
Research Design and Data Recovery Program to mitigate impacts shall be prepared and
approved byttieCounty,ttiencanied out using professional archaeological methods.
Inttieeventttiathuman bones are discovered,ttieCounty coroner shall be contaded. In
ttie eventtiiatttieremainsare detennined to be of Native American origin,ttieMost
Likely Descendant (MLD) as Identified byttieNative American Heritage Commission
shall be contaded by the project archaeologist to detemiine proper treafrnent and
disposition ofttieremains.Inttieeventttiatpreviously unidentified culturalresourcesare
discovered, areportdocumentingttiefieldand analysisresultsand interpreting ttie
artifad andresearchdata wittiin the context shall be completed and submitted to the
satisfadion of Uie Director of Land Use Planning.
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Mitigation Measure
' This measure is not assodated witti a significant impact related to culhiral resources;
however, it has been incorporated to ensure appropriate implementation and
enftjrcement.
Prior to Uie issuance of any grading pemiit in the Sweetwater Disfrid,ttieapplicant shall Applicant on
retain a qualified paleontologist (defined as an individual with an M.S. or Ph.D. in
coordination witti
paleontology or geology who is familiar witti paleontological procedures and techniques) qualified
who shall carry out the following mitigation program. Fieldworte may be conduded by a paleontologist
qualified paleontological monitor (defined as an individual viriio has experience in ttie -Prior to issuance
collection and salvage of fossil materials) who at alltimesshall worie underttiedirection of any grading
ofttiequalified paleontologist.
pemiit
• The paleontologist shall attend all pre-grading meetings to infonn the grading and
excavation confradors ofttiispaleontological resource mitigation program and shall
consult wittittiemwitti respect to its implementation.
• The paleontological monitor shall be on site at alltimesduringttieoriginal cutting of
previously undisturt)ed sediments of highly sensitive geologic fomiations to insped
cuts for contained fossils inttielow coastal mesa adjacent to Bay Boulevard in the
northeastern portion ofttieSweetwater Disfrid. The paleontological monitor shall be
on site duringttieoriginal cuts in deposits witti a moderateresourcesensitivity.
• If fossils are discovered,ttiepaleontologist or monitor shall recover them. In
instances where recovery requires an extended salvagetime,tiiepaleontologist or
monitor shall be allowed to temporarily dired, divert, or halt grading to allow recovery
of fossilremainsin atimelymanner. Where deemed appropriate by ttie
paleontologist or monitor, a screen-washing operation for small fossilremainsshall
be set up.
• Recovered fossils, along witti copies of all pertinentfieldnotes, photographs, and
maps, shall be deposited (virittittieapplicant's penmission) in a sdentific institution
with paleontological collections. Afinalsummary report that outiines theresultsof the
mitigation program shall be completed. This report shall indude discussion of the
mettiods used, sfratigraphy exposed, fossils colleded, and significance of recovered
fossils.
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Agency

Dateof
Completion

Dateof
Verification

Port or City

All worie shall be completed tottiesatisfadion of the Port or Uie City of Chula Vista, as
appropriate.
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MM 4.12-1

Mitigation Measure
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.11-1
Prior to ttie issuance of any pennit for excavation, demolition, grading, or consbudion
activities in ttie area described in the relevant pemiit based on ttie plannedfritureuse,
ttie following shall occur:
A. The applicant shall contad ttie lead regulatory agency (RWQCB/DEH/DTSC) to
discuss the appropriate course of action for ttie area of concern described in ttie pennit
based on ttie plannedfrituresite use. Remediation of contaminated soil and/or
groundwater inttieseareas shall meet deanup requirements established by the local
regulatory agency based onttieplanned fufrire use of ttie area and shall be protective of
human health with regard tofrjhjreoccupants of these areas. The applicant shall submit
documentation showingttiatcontaminated soil and/or groundwater in ttie area covered
by the pennit shall have been avoided orremediatedto meet deanup requirements
established by Uie localregulatoryagendes (RWQCB/DEH/DTSC).
B. The applicant shall obtain written authorizationfromthe regulatory agency
(RWQCB/DEH/DTSC) confirming the completion of any remediation required for
development of the site, exdusive of any on-going monitoring obligations. A copy of the
auttiorization shall be submitted to ttie Port and City to confinn meeting all requirements
acceptable to ttie goveming agency andttiatttieproposed development parcel has been
deaned up or is in process to the satisfadion of the regulatory agency. Inttiesituation
where previous contamination has occurred on a site ttiat has a previously closed case or
on a site induded on a list of hazardous materials sites compiled pursuant to Govemment
Code Section 65962.5, ttie DEH shall be notified of ttie proposed land use.
C. A Soil and Water Management Plan (SWMP) for Phase I activities shall be developed
to provide procedures for addressing unknown contamination and subsurface equipment
(i.e., pipes, tanks) or debris encountered during constmction and excavation. A SWMP
for subsequent phases shall be prepared prior to constmction and excavation or such
development. The plan shall be developed by a qualified environmental consultant and
shall identify notification, monitoring, sampling, testing, handling, storage, and disposal of
contaminated media or substances (soil, groundwater) measures to avoid or reduce
impacts associated witti hazardous materials contamination to a less than significant
impact. The SWMP shall be approved by ttie Port and/or City prior to commencement of
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Mitigation Measure
excavation, grading, demolition or consbudion. A qualified environmental consultant shall
monitor excavations, grading, and consfruction activities in accordance withtiieplan. Any
excess soil generated by consbudion shall be characterized to detemiine disposal
options.
If indications of contamination are encountered during consbrudion, a qualified
environmental consultant shall be retained to observe the contamination, consuft witti the
regulatory oversight agency, perfomi environmental media (soil, soil gas, and
groundwater) sampling and analysis as necessary, reportttieresult,and provide
recommendations orfrirtheraction.
In areas that have been identified as being contaminated, appropriate observation by a
qualified environmental professional and sampling is required to characterize soil prior to
off-site disposal. Contaminated soil shall be properiy disposed of at an off-site fadlity. Fill
soils shall be sampled to ensurettiatimported soil isfreeof contamination.

Monitoring
Agency

Dateof
Completion

Dateof
Verification

RWQCB
/DEH/DTSC

RWQCB
/DEH/DTSC

Within one month of completion of deanup activities, areportsummarizing the results of
monitoring shall be submitted byttieapplicant tottiesatisfadion ofttiePort and City.
D. In the event that grading or constmction activities result inttiediscovery of hazardous
waste, Uie Port and/or City shall ensure compliance witti State of Califomia OCR Titie 23 Port and/or City
Healtti and Safety Regulation. Excavated soils impacted by hazardous materials or waste
shall be charaderized and disposed of in accordance viriUi OCR Title 14 and 22. The San
Diego RWQCB shall be contadedregardingprovisions for possible reuse as backfill of
soils impaded by hydrocartrans. Excavated soils shall be lined and covered with an
impenneable material to prevent spread of contaminated material.
The applicant must have an Indusfrial Hygienist registered in Uie State of Califomia on Applicant
site while worieing in areas where contamination is encountered. Theresponsibilityof this
professional would be to monitor the worie site for contamination and to implement
mitigation measures as needed to prevent exposure to the worieers or public. These
measures may include signage and dust control.
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Dewatering adivities during constmction shall be limited to the extent pradicable and
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Mitigation Measure
water generated by dewatering shall be tested to detenninefreabnentand disposal
options in accordance witti all applicable laws and regulations.
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Mitigation Timing
Developer

Monitoring
Agency

Dateof
Dateof
Completion Verification

RWQCB

MM 4.12-2

'Applies to Significant Impads 4.12-1,4.12-3,4.12-7,4.12-12,4.12-13,4.12-17, and
4.12-18.
Prior to constmction, all contractor and subcontrador project personnel shall receive
Developer
fraining reganjing the appropriate worie practices necessary to effectively comply with tiie
-Prior fo start of
applicable environmental laws andregulations,induding, without limitation, hazardous consfruction
materials spill prevention andresponsemeasures.

Port

Hazardous materials shall not be disposed of or released ontottieground, the underiying
groundwater, or any surface water. Totally enclosed containment shall be provided for all
frash. All consbuction waste, induding trash and litter, gartiage, ottier solid waste,
pefroleum produds, and other potentially hazardous materials shall beremovedto a
hazardous waste fadlity permitted or othen/vise authorized to treat, store, or dispose of
such materials.
Applicant in
Port
The Port of San Diego shall require that a Business Emergency Plan (BEPP) is prepared
coordination viriUi a
forttieconsbudion ofttieProposed Project, if not covered under their approved SWPPP.
qualified consultant
The plan shall identify all hazardous materials (e.g.,frjels,solvents) that would be present
-Prior to
on any portion ofttieconsfruction area and project site. Contingency analysis and
Consfruction and
planning shall be presented to identify potential spill or accident situations, how to
minimize their occun'ence, and how to respond should they occur. The plan shall also Excavation
identify spill response materials (e.g., absort)ent pads, shovels) to be kept at the
consbudion site and their locations.
Hazardous materials spill kits shall be maintained on site for small spills.

m
m
o

MM 4.12-3

c/l

4^

Developer

Port

'Applies to Significant Impad 4.12-2.
In-water constmdion adivities shall be conduded in accordance witti Mitigation Measure
4.5-4 in Section 4.5, Hydrology/Water Quality.
'Applies to Significant Impad 4.12-4
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Mitigation Timing
In event ofremovalof USTs,ttiesoil and groundwater virittiinttievidn'ily ofttieUSTs shall Applicant
be adequately charaderized andremediated,if necessary, to a standanjttiatwould be
-During grading
protective of water quality and human healtti, based onfrihiresite use. In areas to be
adivities
redeveloped, a geophysical survey shall be conducted byttieapplicant to evaluate if ttiere
are any previously unidentified USTs or piping still existing in areas to be redeveloped.
InttieeventttiatUSTs are not identified inttieHMTS or undocumented areas of
Applicant
contamination are encountered during grading activities (as indicated by odors,
-During grading
discolored soil, etc.), all vwrie shall cease until appropriate healtti and safety procedures adivities
are implemented pursuant tottieapplicant's contingency plan. The applicant shall
prepare a contingency plan to address contrador procedures for such an event, to
minimize the potential for consfruction delays. In addition,ttielead regulatory agency
(DEH or RWQCB, depending on the nature ofttiecontamination) shall be notified
regarding Uie contamination. Each agency and program withinttierespective agency has
its own mechanism for initiating an investigation. The applicant shall condud
contaminationremediationandremovalactivities in accordance with pertinent local,
state, and federal regulatory guidelines, underttieoversight ofttieappropriate regulatory
agency. Parcels contaminated witti hazardous materials will be remediated to levels
adequate to protect human health and the environment.

MM 4.12-5

C/l
©
ff)

c/l

(JJ

9-)

May 2010

'Applies to Significant Impad 4.12-5.
Prior totiieissuance of a demolition pennit for buildings scheduled for demolition that Applicant
have not been surveyed to date for ACMs and LBPs,ttieapplicant shall conduct a survey-Prior to First
to detemiinettielocations and amounts of ACMs and LBPs present, as well as other
Demolition Pemiit
miscellaneous hazardous materials, such as potential mercury-containing ttiemiostats
and switches, light ballasts and sviritches that might contain PCBs,fluorescentlight tubes
ttiat might contain mercury vapor, exit signs that might contain a radioadive source, air
conditioning systems, lead-add batteries and batteries associated vritti emergency
lighting systems, and Freon™-containing refrigeration systems. Should ACMs, LBPs, or
other miscellaneous hazardous building materials be encountered in the site sbudures,
ttie applicant shall obtain a licensed abatement confrador to remove the hazardous
materials in accordance witti all applicable federal, state, and local iav/s,regulations,and
permitting requirements prior to initiation of demolition adivities.
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Responsible
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. Mitigation Measure . Number •
Applicant in
Prior to any proposed demolition adivities, the applicant shall conduct a thorough
coordination witti
inspection ofttiefadlities that have pemiits to store hazardous materials to confinn
whether a release of hazardous materials atttiesefadlities has impactedttieunderiying qualified
environmental
soil and/or groundwater The fadlities Uiat cun-entiy store hazardous materials are
consultant
located at 596 Sandpiper Way, 997 G Street, and 979 G Sfreet. If indications of
contamination are encountered during demolition, a qualified environmental consultant -Prior to First
Demolition Pennit
shall be retained to observe the contamination, consult wittittieregulatory oversight
agency, perfomi environmental media (soil, soil gas, and groundwater) sampling and
analysis as necessary, report the result and provide recommendations for furttier action.

MM 4.12-6

MM 4.12-7

MM 4.12-8

ff)

cn

©
ff)
c/l
May 2010

OJ

'Applies to Significant Impad 4.12-6.
Prior to consfruction, remediation adivities for known contamination shall be perfomied toPort and City
be protective of constmction worieers on the project site, as required by Mitigation
- Prior to
Measure 4.12-1.
consbuction
'Applies to Significant Impad 4.12-7.
Management ofttiepariesttiroughoutthe project site must be required to comply with ttiePort and City
-Ongoing
Port and City's Integrated Pest Management Polides (IPM). IPM shall be used on all
landscaped areas. In addition, fertilizers must be minimized and only non-toxic products management of
used. Runofffromirrigation sprinklers into surface waters must be minimized and use of paries
mulching and drip imgation, where needed, maximized. Measures shall be employed to
ensure that landscape chemicals and wastes do not get into surface waters or habitat
areas.
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.12-8.
Developer
For development inttieSweehwater Distrid that would result in exposure of any soil
containing pestiddes/hertiiddes, excavation and disposal of Uie contaminated soils at an -When grading
appropriately licensed fadlity shall be conduded as required by applicable law, to reduce adivities result in
exposure of any
potential forfrituresite occupants' exposure. Ottierwise, soil capping shall be
implemented. Capping could be perfonned by placement of a clean soilfilllayer over thesoil containing
impacted soil, which in turn could be overiain by other surface covers (i.e., turf and otherpestiddes/hertiicid
es
vegetative cover and pavement).
'Applies to Significant Impad 4.12-9.
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Number
MM 4.12-9

MM 4.12-10

ff)
C/l

MM 4.12-11

©
ff)

cn
(JJ

May 2010

Responsible
Partyand
Mitigation Timing
Mitigation Measure
Attiietimeprojed spedfic designs are proposed for any development in Phases II
Applicant in
ttirough IV, a site assessment must be conduded by a qualified expert satisfadory to Uicoordination
e
viritti
City and/or Port to detennine concenfrations of contaminants in soil, soil gas, and
qualified expert
groundwater onttieparcel proposed for development. Further site assessment may be -When Projed
required as part of subsequent environmental review pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines.specific designs
are proposed
A HHRA, or other means of evaluation, must be prepared for any new development in
Phases II through IV, analyzing each parcel proposed for development wittiin ttie
Applicant in
Proposed Project area. If the calculatedriskhon\ttieHHRA (or ottier means of
coordination witti
evaluation) is considered to be significant for a receptor in a parcel, mitigation measures qualified expert
shall be implemented to reduce theriskto below a level of significance. These measures
may indude one or botti ofttiefollowing:
• Remediating Uie contaminant sources and impacts in therespectivemedia (i.e., soil,
soil gas, groundwater) to levels below Uie healtti-basedremediationcriteria. Parcels
contaminated with hazardous materials will be remediated to levels adequate to proted human
healtti andttieenvironment.
• Implementing instihjtional and/or engineering confrols to eliminatettiepattiway of
concern or attenuate the contaminant exposure to levels below the healtti-based
remediation criteria.
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.12-10
Prior to Uie approval of Design Review for development on Parcels H-3, H-13, H-14, H- Applicant
15, and HP-5, the applicant shall submit a design plan for Uie projed demonstrating to -Prior to Design
the satisfadion of Uie City and/or Portttiatproposed buildings shall be designed so as toReview Approval
prevent ariskto human health assodated witti infrusion of CVOC vapors into frjture
buildings onttieseparcels. Such design measures may indude vapor baniers or passive
vent systems.
•Applies to Significant Impacts 4.12-11,4.12-16,4.12-19, and 4.12-20.
A. Remediation in soil locations identified as exceeding healtti-based remediation criteria
shall be perfomied prior to redevelopment as targeted "hotspot" removal virith
confimiation sampling to demonstrate thatttieCOPCs have been removed and
concenfrations in remaining soil are less than theremediationcriteria.
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Number

Responsible
Partyand
Mitigation Timing

Mitigation Measure
B. Remediation of the areas of HP-5ttiatcontain COPCs at concenfrations exceeding
remediation criteria shall be completed prior to constmction activities depending on the
design of proposed development and the potentialtorworieers to be exposed to
contamination inttieseareas.

Developer
-Prior to
redevelopment
/constmction

C. Remediation ofttieareas of HP-5ttiatcontain concenfrations of CVOCs may be
Developer
perfonned by various mettiods, induding soil vapor exfraction andfreabnent.Any
-Prior to
required remediation shall be perfonned prior to constmction adivities in order to protectredevelopment
consbuction worieers in these areas. This parcel shall be remediated to levels adequate /consfruction
to protect human health and the environment.

Monitoring
Agency

Dateof
Completion

Date of
Verification

Port and/or
City

Port and/or
City

'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.12-14 and 4.12-15.
Port
MM 4.13.3-1 Prior to reconsbuction and/or reconfiguration of existing paries wittiinttieProjed,ttiePort Port
shall post a public notice at each affeded parte site at least 30 days prior to commencement
-Prior to
of consbudion activity and maintainttiepostingttiroughoutreconsbuction of each affected reconsbuction/reco
parie. Said public notice shall identifyttieduration of parie closure and infomiation related to
nfiguration of paries
optional locations for public parie and recreational fadlities.
'Applies to Significant Impad 4.13.3-1.
MM 4.13.3-2 Prior to approval of a building permit for any project wittiin the City's jurisdidion, ttie
applicant shall pay all applicable recreation and parie fees, indudingttioseset forth in
Chapters 3.50 and 17.10 in the City's Munidpal Code.

ff)
c/l
©
ff)

cn

'Applies to Significant Impad 4.13.3-2.
MM 4.13.4-1 Prior tottieissuance of building pemiits for any residential projed,ttieapplicant shall payApplicant
required school mitigation fees. As indicated above,ttiefees set forth in Govemment -Prior to First
Code Section 65996 constifrjtettieexdusive means of both "considering" and
Building Permit
"mitigating" school fadlities impads of projects (Govemment Code Section 65996(a)).
They are "deemed to providefrjiland complete school fadlities mitigation" (Govemment
Code Section 65996(b)). Oncettiestafrjtory school mitigation fee (sometimesreferredto
as a 'developer fee") is paid,ttieimpact would be deemed mitigated as a matter of law.

May 2010
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ff)
C/l
©
ff)

Mitigation Measure
'Applies to Significant Impads 4.13.4-1 and 4.13.4-2
MM 4.14.1-1 To avoid significant consfruction-related noise impacts,ttiefollowing measures shall be Developer
followed:
-During
• Consbudion activity shall be prohibited Monday through Fridayfirom10:00 p.m. to consfrudion
7:00 a.m., and Saturday and Sundayfrom10:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m., pursuant to the
Chula Vista Munidpal Code Section 17.24.050 (Paragraph J). It should be noted,
however, that constmction may require connections to existing water fadlities, both
on- and off-site, and may need to occur behweenttiehours of 10:00 p.m. and 6:00
a.m. in order to minimize impads to existing customers who cannot experience flow
resfrictions during daytime hours.
• All stationary noise generating equipment, such as pumps and generators, shall be
located as far as possible from noise sensitive receptors. Where practicable, noisegenerating equipment shall be shieldedfromnoise sensitive receptors by attenuating
bamers or sbudures. Stationary noise sources located less than 200 feet from
sensitive receptors shall be equipped witti noisereducingengine housings. Water
tanks, equipment storage, staging, and wami-up areas shall be located as far from
noise sensitive receptors as possible.
• All constmction equipment powered by gasoline or diesel engines shall have sound
confrol devices at least as effedive as those originally provided byttiemanufadurer;
no equipment shall be pemiitted to have an unmuffled exhaust.
• Any impad tools used during demolition of existing infrasfrudure shall be shrouded
or shielded, and mobile noise generating equipment and machinery shall be shut off
when not in use.
• Consfruction vehicles accessingttiesite shall be required to usettieshortest
possible route to andfrom1-5, providedttieroute does not expose additional
receptors to noise.
• Consfrudion equipment shall be selected as Uiose capable of perfomiing the
necessary tasks virith the lowest sound level and the lowest acoustic height possible
to perfomittierequired constmdion operation.

c/l

'Applies to Signiflcant Impacts 4.14.1-1 and 4.14.1-2.
MM 4.14.1-2 Consfruction-related noise from off-site water improvements shall be limited during ttie
typical breeding season of January 15 to August 31 adjacent tottieSweetwater Marsh

UJ

May 2010
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Mitigation Measure
NWR, F&G Sbeet Marsh, andttieJ Sbeet Marsh. The cunent accepted noisettiresholdisconsfruction or if
60 dB(A) Leq;ttiusconsfrudion activity shall not exceedttiislevel, or ambient noise levels ifduring breeding
higherttian60 dB(A) duringttiebreeding season. If consbudion does occur wittiin ttie season prior to
breeding season or adjacent tottiemarshes,ttieproject developer shall prepare and submitconsfruction
an acoustical analysis tottiePort and/or City, which shall detemiine whettier noise bamers
woukj be requiredfr>reducettieexpected noise levels belowttiettireshold.If noise bamers
or consbuction activities are unable toresultin a level of noise bebwttiettireshold,
consfruction inttieseareas shall be delayed untilttieend ofttiebreeding season.

'Applies to Significant Impact 4.14.1-3.
MM 4.14.1-3 A. Prior to commencement of grading activities for all Phase 1 projects,ttieapplicant(s) Applicant(s)
shall submit a traffic control plan for review and approval byttiePort (for development on-Prior to start of
Port properties) and City Engineer andttieDiredor of Public Wories (for development on grading
property and ROWs withinttieCity's jurisdidion).

Monitoririg
Agency

Dateof
Completion

Date of
Verification

Port or City

B. Prior to commencement of grading activities for all subsequent phases, ttie
applicant(s) shall submit afrafficconfrol plan for review and approval byttiePort (for
development on Port properties) and City Engineer andttieDirector of Public Wories (for
development on property and ROWs withinttieCity's jurisdidion).
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.14.1-4.
MM 4.14.2-1 Prior tottieapproval of a building pemiit for any development in Phases III and IV, ttie City
City shall verify that it has adequate sewer capacity to sen/e the proposed development. -Prior to Building
InttieeventttieCity does not have adequate sewer capacity to servettieproposed
Pennit Approval
development, no building pennit shall be approved forttieproposed development until
ttie City has acquired adequate sewer capacity to serve the proposed development.

ff)
c/l
©
ff)

UJ

'Applies to Significant Impad 4.14.2-1.
MM 4.14.2-2 To avoid significant constauction-related noise impads,ttiefollowing measures shall be Developer
followed:
-During
• Consbuction activity shall be prohibited MondayttiroughFridayfrom10:00 p.m. to consfruction
7:00 a.m., and Safrinday and Sundayfrom10:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m., pursuant to the
Chula Vista Munidpal Code Section 17.24.050 (Paragraph J).

May 2010
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ff)
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©
ff)

'Applies to Signiflcant Impact 4.14.2-2.
MM 4.14.2-3 Consbuction-related noise shall be limited duringttietypical breeding season of January Developer
15 to August 31 adjacent tottieSweeNvater Marsh NWR, F&G Sfreet Marsh, andttieJ - During
Sfreet Marsh. The current accepted noise threshold is 60 dB(A) Leq;ttiusconstmdion consbudion or if
activity shall not exceed this level, or ambient noise levels if higherttian60 dB(A) during during breeding
ttie breeding season. If consfaMction does occur withinttiebreeding season or adjacent season
to
prior to
ttie marshes,ttieprojed developer shall prepare and submit an acoustical analysis to the
consfrudion
Port andttieCity, viriiich shall detemiine whether noise barriers would be required to
reducettieexpected noise levels below thettireshold.If noise barriers or constmction
activities are unable to result in a level of noise below thettireshold,consbudion in ttiese
areas shall be delayed untilttieend of the breeding season.

cn
OU

CD

Mjtigation Measure
• All stationary noise-generating equipment, such as pumps and generators, shall be
located as far as possible from noise sensitive receptors. Where pradicable, noisegenerating equipment shall be shieldedfivmnoise sensitive receptors by attenuating
bamers or sfrudures. Stationary noise sources located less than 200 feet from
sensitive receptors shall be equipped witti noise reducing engine housings. Water
tanks, and equipment storage, staging, and warm-up areas shall be located as far
frorr\ noise sensitive receptors as possible.
• All constmction equipment powered by gasoline or diesel engines shall have sound
conbol devices at least as effective asttioseoriginally provided by the manufadurer;
no equipment shall be pemiitted to have an unmuffled exhaust.
• Any impad tools used during demolition of existing infrasbudure shall be shrouded
or shielded, and mobile noise generating equipment and machinery shall be shut off
when not in use.
• Consfruction vehides accessingttiesite shall be required to usettieshortest
possiblerouteto andfrom1-5, providedttieroutedoes not expose additional
receptors to noise.
• Consfruction equipment shall be selected asttiosecapable of perfomiing the
necessary tasks with the lowest sound level and the lowest acoustic height possible
to performttierequired constmction operation.

Responsible
Partyand
Mitigation Timing

Monitoring
Agency

Dateof
Completion

Date of
Verification

Port or City

'Applies to Significant Impact 4.14.2-3.
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Mitigation Measure
Number
MM 4.14.2-4 A. Prior to commencement of grading activities for all Phase 1 projects, the applicant(s) Applicant
shall submit a traffic control plan for review and approval byttiePort (for development on-Prior to start of
Port properties) and City Engineer andttieDirector of Public Wories (for development on grading
property and ROWs v^hin the City's jurisdiction).
B. Prior to commencement of grading adivities for all Phase ll-IV projeds, ttie
Applicant
applicant(s) shall submit a traffic confrol plan for review and approval byttiePort (for -Prior to start of
development on Port properties) and Cit/ Engineer andttieDirector of Public Wories (for grading
development on property and ROWs wittiinttieCity's jurisdidion).
'Applies to Significant Impad 4.14.2-4
MM 4.14.2-5 A. Prior to the issuance of a Coastal Development Pemiit for Properties wittiin the Port's Applicant
jurisdidion and prior to the issuance of a grading permit for properties wittiin the City's -Prior to First
Coastal
jurisdiction,ttieapplicant shall notifyttieRWQCB of dewatering of contaminated
groundwater during constmction. If contaminated groundwater is encountered,ttieproject Development
developer shall treat and/or dispose of the contaminated groundwater (atttiedeveloper's Pemiit (Port)/First
expense) in accordance witti NPDES pemiittingrequirements,which includes obtaining aGrading Pemiit
permitfrximttieIndusbial Wastewater Confrol Program to the satisfaction ofttieRWQCB. (City)
B. Prior to Uie discharge of contaminated groundwater for all constiudion activities,
Applicant
shouldflammables,corrosives, hazardous wastes, poisonous substances, greases and -During
oils and ottier pollutants exist on site, a prefreabnent system shall be installed to pre-treatconsbuction
ttie water to Uie satisfadion ofttieRWQCB before it can be discharged into the sewer
system.

MM 4.15-1

ff)

cn
©
ff)

cn
OJ

May 2010

'Applies to Signiflcant Impact 4.14.2-5.
Prior tottiegrading of parcels for specific developments,ttieapplicant shall provide a Applicant
comprehensive site-specific geotee^nical evaluation, induding subsurface exploration
-Prior to start of
and laboratory testing showingttiatindividual parcels are suitable for proposed
grading
development worie andttiaton-sitefillmaterials and soils can support proposed
sbudures. The applicant shall submit a geotechnical design report to the Port or City,
depending on jurisdidion, for approval showing site-spedfic measures to be employed.
As applicable, these measures shall include:
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MM 4.15-2

MM 4.15-3

0^

cn
©

cn

UJ

May 2010

Mitigation Measure
Confomiance tottieCalifomia Building Code Seismic Zone 4 Design Parameters, as
detailed in Table 1 of the geotechnical study (see Appendix 4.15-1)
Design capable of withstanding sfrong seismic accelerations
Earthworie procedures, induding removal, moisture conditioning, and recompaction of
existingfillson the site
Selective grading, densification ofttiesubsurface soils, and/or deep foundations
Removal, moishire conditioning, and compaction of bay deposits/alluvial soils. Deep
foundations shall be used for stmcfriral support in areas of relativelyttiickbay
deposits/alluvium
Removal or deep burial of expansive soils during grading, moisture conditioning, or
specially designed foundations and slabs
Removal, moisture conditioning, and compaction ofttietopsoil on site.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

'Applies to Significant Impad 4.15-1ttirough4.15-5.
For all phases,ttieproject applicant shall prepare a site specific geotechnical study.
Applicant
Mitigation of potential hazards due to liquefaction may includettiedensification or
-Prior to First
removal ofttiepotentially liquefiable soil and placement of surchargefillswittiin building Building Pennit
areas, orttieuse of deep foundation systems and mat slabs which still provide
acceptable sbucfriral support should liquefadion occur. Soil densification can be
accomplished by surcharging, compaction grouting, vibrocompaction, soil mixing, and
deep dynamic compaction. Deep foundation systems may be used to transmit sbudural
loads to bearing depttis belowtiieliquefiable zones and may consist of driven piles or
drilled piles.
'Applies to Significant Impact 4.15-2.
Prior tottiegrading of parcels for Uie Padfica development, the applicant shall adhere toApplicant
Uie site-spedfic geotechnical evaluation prepared for the project or any amendment as -Prior to start of
approved byttiePort/City [Appendix 4.15-5, Geocon Preliminary Geotechnical
grading
Investigation prepared for Padfica Companies (Febmary 2008), Sections 7 and 8
Conclusions and Preliminary Recommendations) which outiines general requirements
and specificrecommendationsregarding soil and excavation, seismic design criteria,
grading, consolidation settlement, ground improvement methods, slope stability,
temporary slopes and shoring, groundwater and dewatering, shallow and deep
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MM 4.15^

MM 4.16-1

ff)

cn
©
ff)

cn
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Mitigation Measure
foundations, subten-anean sbudures, concrete slabs-on-grade, concrete flatworie,
retaining walls and lateral loads, pavement, and drainage and maintenance.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.15-3 and 4.15-4.
Prior tottiegrading of parcels for the RCC devetopment,ttieapplicant shall adhere to ttie
Applicant
site-specific geotechnical evaluation prepared for Uie project or any amendment as
-Prior to start of
approved byttiePort/City [Appendix 4.15-4, Geocon Geotechnical Investigation preparedgrading
for GaylonJ Hotels (January 2008), Section 6. Condusions and Recommendations),
which outiines general requirements and specific recommendationsregardingsoil and
excavation, seismic design criteria, grading, temporary slopes and shoring, groundwater
and dewatering, hotel/convention center/parieing stmcture/flex space foundation, andllary
sfrudure foundation, concrete slabs-on-grade,retainingwalls and lateral loads,
preliminary pavements, and drainage and maintenance.
'Applies to Significant Impad 4.15-5.
Prior tottieissuance of certiflcates of occupancy or building pemiits,ttieprojed applicant Applicant
shall demonsfrate that the Proposed Project complies witti Titie 24 ofttieCalifomia
-Prior to First
Energy Effident Standards for Residential and Nonresidential Buildings. These
Certificate of
requirements, along wittittiefollowing measures, shall be incorporated intottiefinal
Occupancy
project design tottiesatisfaction ofttiePort andttieDirector of Planning and Building for
ttie City:
• Use of low NOx emission water heaters
• Installation of energy-efficient and automated air conditioners when air conditioners
are provided
• Energy-effident parieing area lights
• Exterior windows shall be double paned.
Implementation ofttiesemeasures along witti the SDG&E efforts for long-temn energy
supply as outiined inttieirfilingwittittieCPUCttiatproposes a mix of conservation,
demand response, generation, and transmission (http://www.sdenergy.org/uploads/7-904SDG&E_LTRP.pdf) would reduce the potential significant impact to below a level of
significance.
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Agen^

Dateof
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Completion Verification

Port or City

Port and City
Director of
Planning or
Building

'Applies to Significant Impad 4.16-1.
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MM 4.16-2

Responsible
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Agency
Mitigation Timing
The following standards are intended to be interpreted broadly and wittittieflexibilityto Applicant
Port and City
adapt to new energy technology and evolving building consfrudion and design pradices. -Prior to Building
in
They will apply to and govern development of all individual parcels wittiinttieProposed Pemiit Approval
Coordination
Project area, except Parcels HP-5, H-13, H-14, and H-15. The tenri "Development" will
witti Uie
meanttiedevelopment of an individual parcel withinttieProposed Project area.
District.

Dateof
Completion

Date of
Verification

A. To help reducettieneed for fossil-frieled power generation,reducegreenhouse gas
emissions, and supportttieCalifomia Energy Commission's Loading Order for Elecfricity
Resources, all developments will achieve a minimum of afifty(50) percent reduction in
annual energy use as described below:
1. Each building in each Development will perfomi at leastfifteen(15) percent better
than Title 24, Part 6 of the Califomia Building Energy Efficiency Standards ("Titte 24")
in effect as ofttiedate of this FEIR. The minimum energy effidency perfomiance
standard adopted by the City is hereinafter described as its "Energy Efficiency
Requirement" or "EER." Should revised Titie 24 standards be adopted by the State of
Califomia,ttieCit/s EER that is in effed at the time a building permit application is
submitted for such Development shall apply.
2. The balance of the reduction in annual energy use required will be achieved ttirough
the use of any combination of the energy redudion measures described below. To
achieve compliance, sponsors of Developments may seled one of tvra patiis. The
first path is based on Title 24 ("Title 24 Path") andttiesecond is described in Energy
and Abnosphere, Credit 1 "Optimized Energy Perfomiance" (Credit EA-/c1) inttieUS
Green Building Council's Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)
Version 3 system ("LEED Path"). The definition ofttietenn "Baseline" against which
energyredudionwill be measured will vary depending onttiepatti seleded and is
further described in Exhibit 3 of the MMRP to this Agreement. ChoosingttieLEED
Patti does not require a Development to achieve LEED Certification, but simply uses
the methodology of EA-/c1.
a. Renewable Energy generated wittiin the boundaries ofttieDevelopment will be
credited towardttieenergyredudionrequirementof Section A 25.2. The term
"Renewable Energy' will mean energy derivedfromUie sources described in Califomia
Public Resources Code section 25741 (b)1.
b. Renewable Energy generated on one or more sites ("Renewable Energy Sites')
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wittiinttieboundaries of the Proposed Project byttiePort, City or otherttiirdparty and
fed to Uie elecbical grid or to the Development will be credited toward the energy
reduction requirement described above. Aggregate energy generated on Renewable
Energy Sites may be allocated to an individual Development up tottieamount
necessary to achieve such Development's compliance virittittieenergy redudion
requirement described above. Once allocated to a Development,ttieamount of energy
generated by Renewable Energy Sites so allocated may not befrirtherallocated to
another development.
c. Partidpation in a City of Chula Vista sponsored energy efficiency program provided
that theresultingenergy reduction may be calculated and verified. The mettiodology for
calculatingttieamount of the credit towardttieenergy redudion requirement described
above under the Titie 24 Path and Uie LEED Patti as described in Exhibit 3 of the
MMRP.
d. Each Development will develop, implement, and forttielife of each Development,
maintain a measurement and verification plan ("M&V Plan"). Such partidpation has
been shown to increase the persistence of energy efficiency ("EE") and also to provide
a way of recognizing and encouragingttieongoing conservation efforts of occupants
and facility managers and will be awarded a waiver forfive(5) percent credit against
Uie Baseline to detemiine compliance with the energyredudionrequirement described
above. The Port will indude in all leases therequirementto perform an energy audit
everyttiree(3) years for the convention centers and hotel Developments over 300
rooms andfive(5) years for all other Developments to ensure that all energy systems
are perfomiing as planned or con'ective adion will be taken if failing to meet EE
commibnents.
e. Partidpation in one of SDG&E's Voluntary Demand Redudion (DR) utility rates will
be awarded a waiver forttiree(3) percent credit againstttieBaseline to detemiine
compliance wittittieenergyredudionrequirement described above.
f. Partidpation in one of SDG&E's Mandatory Demand Reduction (DR) utility rates will
be awarded a waivertorfive(5) percent credit againstttieBaseline to detemiine
compliance wittittieenergy redudion requirement described above.
g. Incorporation of nahiral ventilation into design suchttiatat least 75% of ttie
conditioned area is naturally ventilated according tottieguidelines set forth in Exhibit 3
ofttieMMRP, and ifttiisbenefit was not induded inttieenergy efficiency calculations,
the project virill be awarded eittier a waiver forfive(5) percent credit against the
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Baseline to determine compliance wittittieenergy redudion requirement described
above; or, a waiver for ten (10) percent credit will be awarded ifttienahjral ventilation
system is coupled witti an energy or cooling system that does not drawfromthe grid if
and when natural ventilation is not used. This may be prorated if lessttian75% of the
conditioned area is naturally ventilated.
i. The parties understand and acknowledgettiatttieenergy reduction measures
described above for a Development or component of a Development may be phased
in overtimeto achieve compliance wittittieenergy reduction provided such energy
reduction measures are completed no later thanttiirty-six(36) monttis following
issuance of a certificate of occupancy for such Development or such component
thereof.
. To further incent responsible and sustainable development practices virittiin ttie
boundaries ofttieProposed Project,ttiePort,ttieCity and the Redevelopment
Agency will consider voluntary commitments to levels of energy reduction in excess
of the energy requirements described above commitment to achievement of a LEED
Certification, and/or a "Living Building Challenge" in connection withttieseledion of
respondents in RFP/RFQ processes for developments withinttieProposed Projed
area.
I. Wittiin one year followingttieCCC's approval of a PMP amendment substantially
consistent wittittieProposed Project,ttiePort will in good faitti consider adoption of
an ordinance, in a public hearing process,ttiatif approved byttieBoard of Port
Commissioners, will requirettiefr)llowing:
a. Wittiin six (6) months following adoption of the ordinance and everyttiree(3)
yearsttiereafter,Uie Port will condud an energy effidency and renewable energy
analysis that will:
i. Assess Uie feasibility and cost-effectiveness of programs and options to
reduce demand on the elecbic gridfromall lands under Port's jurisdidion;
and
ii. Include, but not be limited to, an assessment ofttiepotential for reduction in
energy use on all land under Port's jurisdiction through increases in energy
effidency, demand response, deanrenewableand distributed energy
generation and ottier mettiods and technologies.
b. Upon the completion of each analysis, the Port will consider good faith
implementation of cost-effective programs and options as part of its commitment
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to greenhouse gas reductions and global dimate change prevention activities
consistent witti Assembly Bill 32.
c. Theresultsof each analysis will be published onttiePort's website and received
byttiePort's Board of Port Commissioners in a public fomm.
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'Applies to Significant Impact 4.16-1.
Redevelopment
The Redevelopment Agency virill use all Low and Moderate Income Housing funds
Agency
generatedfromwittiin the Bayfront Redevelopment Project Area onttieproduction of
affordable housing units, inside and/or outside of redevelopment areas, for very low, low
and moderate income individuals/families only in areas located west of 1-805 inttieCity of
Chula Vista.

' This measure is not assodated witti a significant impadrelatedto population; however,
it has been incorporated to ensure appropriate implementation and enforcement.
'^'SigiiiRcant and Unamdable Impacts
No feasible mitigation beyond redesign ofttieprojed as identified as a project altemative
would reducettiisimpad to view quality. See Chapter 5, Alternatives,tora discussion of
design options that would allow for an overall reduction in height and bulk of ttie
proposed development.

MM 4.1-3

MM 4.2-8
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'Applies to Significant Impad 4.1-4.
Prior to the approval of a building pemiit for any residential project,ttieapplicant shall
pay a PFDIF or equivalent fee in an amount calculated according tottieCity's PFDIF
program in effect atttietime of pemiit issuance.

Applicant
-Prior to Building
Pemiit Approval

'Applies to Significant Impad 4.1-5.
The Port and the City shall partidpate in a multi-jurisdictional effort conduded by Caltrans City, other dties
and SANDAG to assist in developing a detailed 1-5 conidor level studyttiatwill identify along 1-5, Uie Port,
fransportation improvements along v^ttifrjnding,induding federal, state, regional, and SANDAG,and
localfrjndingsources and phasingttiatwould reduce congestion witti Cattrans standards Calfrans
on the 1-5 south corridorfromttieSR-54 interchange tottieOlay River (ttie "1-5 South
Conidor") (hereinafter,ttie"Plan"). Localfrjndingsources identified in the Plan shall
indude fair share contributionsrelatedto private and/or public development based on tiie
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nexus established inttiisDraft EIR as well as ottier mechanisms. The Plan required by
ttiis mitigation shall indudettiefollowing:
a. Theresponsibleentities (the Entities) included in this effort will indude, but may
not be limited to, the City, other dties along 1-5,ttiePort, SANDAG, and Calfrans.
Ottier entities will be included upon the concun-ence ofttieforegoing Entities.
b. The Plan will identify physical and operational improvements to 1-5 adjacent to the
project area, relevant arterial roads andfransitfadlities (ttie Improvements), ttiat
are fxused on regional impads and specificfransportationimpactsfix}mttie
projed, and will also identifyttiefair share responsibilities of each Entity for the
consbudion andfinancingfrireach Improvement. The Plan will indude an
implementation elementttiatindudes each Entity's responsibilities and
commifrnent to mitigatettieimpacts created by all phases ofttieProposed Project.
c. The Plan will set forth atimelineand ottier agreed upon relevant criteria for
implementation of each Improvement.
d. The Plan will identifyttietotal estimated design and consbudion cost for each
Improvement andttieresponsibility of each Entity for botti implementation and
fijnding of such costs.
e. The Plan virill includettieparameters for any agreed upon fair-sharefrjndingto be
implemented,ttiatwould require private and/or public developers to contribute to
the costs, in a mannerttiatwill comply witti applicable law.
f. In developingttiePlan, the Entities shall also consider ways in which the
Improvements can be coordinated witti existing local and regional fransportation
and fadlitiesfinandngplans and programs, in order to avoid duplication of effort
and expenditure; however,ttieexistence of such ottier plans and programs shall
notrelievethe Entities ofttieircolledive obligation to develop and implement the
Plan as set forth inttiismitigation measure. Nothing in the Plan shall be constmed
as relieving any Entity (or any ottier entity)fromits independent responsibility (if
any) for the implementation of any transportation improvement.
g. The Port shall seek adoption of the Plan beforettiePort Board of Commissioners
andttieCity shall seek adoption ofttiePlan beforettieCity Coundl upon the
completion of the multi-jurisdictional effort to develop the Plan. The Port and the
City shall report, to their respective goveming bodiesregardingthe progress made
to develop the Plan virittiin 6 monttis of thefirstmeeting ofttieentities. Thereafter,
the Port andttieCity shallreportat least annuallyregardingttieprogress of ttie
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Plan, for a period of not lessttian5 years, v^ich may be extended atttierequest
ofttieCity Coundl and/or Board of Commissioners.
h. The Plan shall also expressly include each Entity's pledgettiatit will cooperate
witti each ottier in implementing the Plan.
i. Prior to issuance of certificates of occupancy or building pemiits for any
development of individual projects wittiinttieChula Vista Bayfront Master Plan,
the Port andttieCity shall require project applicants to makettieirfair share
contiibution toward mitigation of cumulative freeway impads within the City's
portion ofttie1-5 South Conidor by partidpating in the City's Westem Traffic
Development Impact Fee or equivalent funding program.
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Monitoring
Agency

Dateof
Completion

Dateof
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The failure or refrjsal of any Entity ottier than the Port or the City to cooperate in the
implementation of this mitigation measure shall not constitute failure of the Port or the
City to implementttiismitigation measure; however, the Port andttieCity shall each use
its best efforts to obtainttiecooperation of all responsible Entities tofrjilypartidpate, in
order to achievettiegoals ofttiemitigation measure.

MM 4.2-10

Port and/or
City

The failure or refrisal of any Entity ottier thanttiePort or the City to cooperate in the
implementation oftillsmitigation measure shall not constitute failure of the Port or the
City to implement this mitigation measure; however,ttiePort andttieCity shall each use
its best efforts to obtainttiecooperation of allresponsibleEntities tofrillypartidpate, in
order to achievettiegoals of mitigation measure.
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However, because implementation of the physical improvements needed to reduce the
significant impacts to the affected intersections will requirefrjndingfromother sources in
addition to the WTDIF, such as local, state and federalftinds,and suchfrjndingis not
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'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.2-12,4.2-17,4.2-18,4.2-29,4.2-30,4.2-35ttirough4.237, and 4.2-46ttirough4.2-50.
Prior to Issuance of certificates of occupancy for parcel H-3 or building pennits for any Applicant(s)
development withinttieCity, the Port and the City shall require project applicants to make-Prior to First
their fair share contiibution toward mitigation of intersection impads at H Street and E Certificate of
Sbeet withinttieCity's jurisdiction by participating inttieCity's Westem Traffic
Occupancy
Development Impad Fee or equivalentfijndingprogram.
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certain or under the control ofttiePort orttieCity, the Port and the City cannot assure the
necessary improvements will be constmcted as needed or that they will be consbuded
wittiin any knowntimeschedule. Accordingly,ttieProposed Projects impads tottieE
Sfreet and H Street intersections affeded by an at-gradefrolleycrossing are considered
significant and unmitigated.
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Completion
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'Applies to Significant Impad 4.2-19.
No feasible mitigation beyond redesign ofttieproject as identified as a project altemative
would reducettiisimpact to view quality. See Chapters, Alternatives, for a discussion of
design options that would allow for an overall reduction in height and bulk of ttie
proposed towers.

MM 4.6-1

'Applies to Signiflcant Impacts 4.4-1and 4.4-2.
Prior tottiecommencement of any grading activities, the following measures shall be Developer
placed as notes on all grading plans and shall be implemented during grading of each -Prior to start of
phase of the project to minimize consfruction emissions. These measures shall be
grading
completed to the satisfaction of the Port andttieDirector of Planning and Building for ttie
City of Chula Vista (These measures were derived, in part,frvmTable 11-4 of Appendix
11 of the SCAQMD CEQA Air Quality Handbook, andfromSCAQMD Rule 403).

Port and City

See Mitigation Measure 4.6-1 in Section 4.6, Air Qualitytor a list of Best Available Control
Measures for Specific Constmction Activities.

MM 4.6-2
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'Applies to Significant Impacts 4.6-1 and 4.6-6.
A. For development withinttieCity's jurisdidion, applicants shall submit an AQIP witti Applicants
any Tentative Maps submitted tottieCity in accordance witti Munidpal Code Section -With submittal of
19.09.050B, andttieapplicant shall demonsfratettiatair quality confrol measures
Tentative Map
outiined inttieAQIP pertaining tottiedesign, consbuction, and operational phases of ttie
project have been implemented to the satisfadion ofttieDirector of Planning and
Building for the City. This plan shall demonstrate 'ttie best available design to reduce
vehidefrips,maintain or improvefrafficflow,and reduce vehide miles traveled." There
are Nvo options to meetttieAQIPrequirement.The applicant shall evaluatettieprojed in
accordance witti the computer modeling procedures outiined in Uie City's AQIP

City
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Guidelines, induding any necessary site plan modifications.

Applicant
B. Prior tottieissuance of building pemiits, the applicant shall demonsfratettiatttie
-Prior to First
Proposed Project complies witti Titie 24 ofttieCalifomia Energy Effident Standards for Building Pemiit
Residential and Nonresidential buildings. These requirements, along with the following
measures, shall be incorporated into thefinalproject design tottiesatisfadion of the Port
and the Diredor of Planning and Building for the City:
• Use of low NOx emission water heaters
• Installation of energy efficient and automated air conditioners when air conditioners
are provided
• Energy effident parteing area lights
• Exterior windows shall be double paned.

Monitoring
Agency

Dateof
Completion

Dateof
Verification

Port and City

Alttioughttiesemeasures will reduce air quality impacts of the Proposed Project, they
would not bring area and operations emissions to a level belowttiestandard established
by the SCAQMD and used inttiisdocument by the City and Port. Therefore, air quality
impadsremainsignificant and unmitigated.

MM 4.6-3
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'Applies to Significant Impad 4,6-2.
A. For development wittiin the City's jurisdidion,ttieapplicants shall submit an AQIP withApplicants
any Tentative Maps submitted tottieCity in accordance witti Municipal Code Section
-With submittal of
19.09.050B, andttieapplicant shall demonsfratettiatair quality confrol measures
Tentative Map
outiined inttieAQIP pertaining tottiedesign, constmction, and operational phases of ttie
projed have been implemented tottiesatisfaction ofttieDirector of Planning and
Building forttieCity of Chula Vista. This plan shall demonsfrate 'ttie best available
design to reduce vehide trips, maintain or improvefrafficflow,and reduce vehicle miles
fraveled." There are hwo options to meet the AQIP requirement. The applicant shall
evaluatettieproject in accordance with the computer modeling procedures outiined in ttie
City's AQIP Guidelines, induding any necessary site plan modifications.
Applicant
B. Prior tottieissuance of building pemiits, the applicant shall demonsfratettiatttie
Proposed Project complies viritti Titie 24 of the Califomia Energy Effident Standards for -Prior to First
Residential and Nonresidential buildings. These requirements ak)ng virittittiefollowing Building Pemiit
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Port and City
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are provided
• Energy effident parteing area lights
• Exterior windovis shall be double paned.
Atthoughttiesemeasures would reduce air quality impads ofttieProposed Projed, ttiey
would not bring area and operations emissions to a level belowttiestandard established
byttieSCAQMD and used inttiisdocument byttieCity and Port. Therefore, air quality
impads remain significant and unmitigated.

MM 4.6-5

B. Prior to the issuance of buildings pennits,ttieapplicant shall demonsfrate that ttie Applicant
Proposed Project shall comply witti Titie 24 of the Califomia Energy Effident StandanJs -Prior to First
for Residential and Nonresidential buildings. These requirements along with the following Building Pemiit
measures shall be incorporated into thefinalproject design tottiesatisfadion of the Port
andttieDirector of Planning and Building forttieCity:
• Use of low-NOx emission water heaters
• Installation of energy effident and automated air conditioners when air conditioners
are provided
• Energy effident parteing area lights
• Exterior windows shall be double paned.
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'Applies to Significant Impad 4.6-4.
A. For residential, as well as mixed-use/commerdal development wittiin the City's
Applicants
jurisdiction, the applicants shall submit an AQIP with any Tentative Maps submitted to the
-With submittal of
City in accordance witti Munidpal Code Section 19.09.050B, andttieapplicant shall
Tentative Map
demonsfratettiatair quality control measures outiined inttieAQIP pertaining to ttie
design, consfruction, and operational phases ofttieproject have been implemented to
ttie satisfaction ofttieDirector of Planning and Building forttieCity of Chula Vista. This
plan shall demonsfrate "the best available design to reduce vehidefrips,maintain or
improvefrafficflow,and reduce vehide milesfraveled."There are hvo options to meet
ttie AQIP requirement. The applicant shall evaluate Uie project in accordance witti the
computer modeling procedures contained inttieCity's AQIP Guidelines, including any
necessary site plan modifications.
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measures shall be incorporated intottiefinalproject design to the satisfaction of the Port
andttieDirector of Planning and Building for the City:
• Use of low NOx emission water heaters
• Installation of energy effident and automated air conditioners when air conditioners
are provided
• Energy effident parteing area lights
• Exterior windows shall be double paned.
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Alttioughttiesemeasures would reduce air quality impacts ofttieProposed Project, ttiey
would not bring area and operations emissions to a level below the standard established
by the SCAQMD and used inttiisdocument byttieCity and Port. Therefore, air quality
impactsremainsignificant and unmitigated.

MM 4.6-4

'Applies to Significant Impact 4.6-3.
A. Forresidential,as well as mixed-use/commerdal development wittiinttieCity's
Applicants
jurisdidion,ttieapplicants shall submit an AQIP witti any Tentative Maps submitted to ttie
-With submittal of
City in accordance witti Munidpal Code Section 19.09.050B, andtiieapplicant shall
Tentative Map
demonsfratettiatair quality control measures outiined in the AQIP pertaining to ttie
design, consfruction, and operational phases of the project have been implemented to
the satisfadion ofttieDiredor of Planning and Building for the City of Chula Vista. This
plan shall demonsfrate "the best available design to reduce vehiclefrips,maintain or
improvefrafficflow,and reduce vehicle milesfraveled."There are two options to meet
ttie AQIP requirement. The applicant shall evaluate the project in accordance witti the
computer modeling procedures outiined inttieCity's AQIP Guidelines, induding any
necessary site plan modifications.
Applicant
B. Prior tottieissuance of buildings pennits,ttieapplicant shall demonsfratettiatttie
Proposed Project complies with Titte 24 of the Califomia Energy Effident Standards for -Prior to First
Building Pennit
Residential and Nonresidential buildings. These requirements along withttiefollowing
measures shall be incorporated intottiefinalproject design to the satisfaction ofttiePort
and the Director of Planning and Building forttieCity:
• Use of low-NOx emission water heaters
• Installation of energy effident and automated air conditioners when air conditioners
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Alttioughttiesemeasures would reduce air quality impads of the Proposed Projed, ttiey
would not bring area and operations emissions to a level belowttiestandanj established
by the SCAQMD and used inttiisdocument by the City and Port. Therefore, air quality
impads remain significant and unmitigated.

'Applies to Significant Impad 4.6-5.
MM 4.13.5-1 Prior to the approval of a building pennit for any residential project,ttieapplicant shall
pay a PFDIF or equivalent fee in an amount calculated according tottieCity's PFDIF
program in effect atttietimeof pemiit issuance.
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-Prior to Building
Pemiit Approval
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City and
applicable
school
disfrid

'Applies to Significant Impads 4.13.5-1 and 4.13.5-2.
MM 6.5-1
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The Port and the City shall partidpate in a multi-jurisdictional effort conduded by CaltransPort, City,
and SANDAG to assist in developing a detailed 1-5 conidor-level shidy (hereinafter, ttie CALTRANS, and
"Plan") that will identifyfransportationimprovements along wittifrinding,induding federal,SANDAG
state, regional, and local funding sources, and phasing that would reduce congestion
management with Caltrans standards on the 1-5 Soutti corridorfromttieSR-54
interchange fo the Otay River (the "1-5 South Corridor"). Localfrjndingsources identified
inttiePlan shall indude fair-share confributionsrelatedto private and/or public
development based on nexus as well as ottier mechanisms. The Plan required by ttiis
mitigation shall indude the following:
a. The responsible entities (ttie Entities) included Inttiiseffort will indude, but may not
be limited to,ttieCity, other cities along 1-5,ttiePort, SANDAG, and Caltrans. Ottier
entities will be included upon the concunence of the foregoing Entities.
b. The Plan will identify physical and operational improvements to 1-5 adjacent to ttie
projed area, relevant arterialroads,and transit fadlities (ttie Improvements)ttiatare
focused on regional impads and specific transportation impadsfromthe project and
will also identify the fair-share responsibilities of each Entity for the consbuction and
finandng for each Improvement. The Plan will indude an implementation element
that indudes each Entit/s responsibilities and commitment to mitigatettieimpads
created by all phases of the Proposed Project.
c. The Plan virill set forth atimelineand other agreed upon relevant criteria for
implementation of each Improvement.
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The Plan will identifyttietotal estimated design and consfrudion cost for each
Improvement andttieresponsibilityof each Entity for botti implementation and
frjnding of such costs.
The Plan will includettieparameters for any agreed upon fair-sharefrjndingto be
implementedttiatwould require private and/or public developers to contribute to ttie
costs, in a mannerttiatwill comply with applicable law.
In developing the Plan,ttieEntities shall also consider ways in which ttie
Improvements can be coordinated witti thefinandngplans and programs of existing
local andregionalfransportationand fadlities, in order to avoid duplication of effort
and expendifrire; however,ttieexistence of such ottier plans and programs shall not
relievettieEnttties ofttieircollective obligation to develop and implement the Plan as
set forth inttiismitigation measure. Nothing inttiePlan shall be constmed as
relieving any Entity (or any ottier entity)fromits independent responsibility (if any) for
the implementation of anyfransportationimprovement.
The Port shall seek adoption of the Plan before the Port Board of Commissioners and
the City shall seek adoption ofttiePlan before the City Council uponttiecompletion
of the multi-jurisdidional effort to develop the Plan. The Port andttieCity shall report
to their respective goveming bodies regarding the progress made to developttiePlan
within 6 monttis of thefirstmeeting of the entities. Thereafter,ttiePort andttieCity
shall report at least annually regarding the progress of the Plan, for a period of not
less than 5 years, which may be extended atttierequest of the City Coundl and/or
Board of Commissioners.
The Plan shall also expressly indude each Entity's pledgettiatit will cooperate witti
each ottier in implementingttiePlan.
Prior to issuance of certificates of occupancy or building pennits for any development
of individual projects wittiinttieChula Vista Bayfront Master Plan,ttiePort and ttie
City shall require project applicants to make their fair-share contiibution toward
mitigation of cumulativefieewayimpacts within the City's portion ofttie1-5 Soutti
Corridor by partidpating inttieCity's Westem Traffic Development Impact Fee or
equivalent funding program.

Responsible
Partyand
Mitigation Timing

Monitoring
Agency

Dateof
Completion
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Verification

The failure or refrisal of any Entity ottier thanttiePort or the City to cooperate in the
implementation ofttiismitigation measure shall not constifrjte failure ofttiePort or the
City to implement this mitigation measure; however, the Port andttieCity shall each use
OJ
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Mitigation Measure
its best efforts to obtainttiecooperation of allresponsibleEntities tofrillypartidpate, in
order to achieve the goals ofttiismitigation measure.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

'Applies to Significant Impads 6.5-1,6.5-2,6.5-3,6.5-4,6.5-5,6.5-6,6.5-7,6.5-8,6.5-9,
6.5-10, 6.5-14, 6.5-15, 6.5-21, 6.5-22, 6.5-23,6.5-24 and 6.5-25, which would remain
significant after implementation.
In assessing the impact ofttieproject onttiePhase III nehworie, it was determined that H Port
Sfreet betvireen Street A andttie1-5 Ramps was already widened in Phase II to
-Prior to First
accommodate growtti infraffic,and it would be difficult to widen more, due to right-of-way
Building Pennit or
consfraints. To accommodate trafficfromthe project and to provide another route to 1-5, Final Map for
the Port shall extend E Sfreetfromthe RCC Driveway to west of Bay Boulevard. The
Phase II Project
segment shall be built as a hAU-lane Class III Collector prior to the issuance of eittier a
building permit orfinalmap for a Phase II projed. This Mitigation would reduce
Significant Impads 6.5-11 and 6.5-12 to below a level of significance.
'Applies to Significant Impads 6.5-11 and 6.5-12.
Prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy for any Phase III project,ttiePort shall
Port
consbud an exclusive westiboundright-hjmlane at the intersection of J Sfreet and 1-5 NB
-Prior to First
Ramps. The lane shall be constmded tottiesatisfadion of the City Engineer. This
Certificate of
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 6.5-13 to below a level of significance.
Occupancy for any
Phase III Project
'Applies to Significant Impad 6.5-13.
Port
Prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy for any Phase III projed,ttiePort shall
widen E sfreet behweenttieRCC Driveway and Bay Boulevard to a hwo-lane Class II -Prior to First
Collector. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate theflowof project traffic. This Certificate of
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 6.5-16 to below a level of significance.
Occupancy for any
Phase III Project
'Applies to Significant Impad 6.5-16.
Prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy for any Phase III project, the Port shall Port
widen Sfreet A behween H Sfreet and Street C to a four-lane Class 1 Collector. The -Prior to First
additional roadway capacity would fadlitate theflowof projectfraffic.This mitigation
Certificate of
would reduce Significant Impact 6.5-17 to below a level of significance.
Occupancy for any
Phase III Project
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Mitigation Measure
'Applies to Significant Impad 6.5-17.
Prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy for any Phase III project,ttiePort shall
consbud souttibound left- andright-frimlanes at the intersedion of E Sfreet and Bay
Boulevard. The lanes shall be consfruded to the satisfadion ofttieCity Engineer. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 6.5-18 to below a level of significance.
'Applies to Significant Impad 6.5-18..
Prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy for any Phase III project, the Port shall
consbud an exdusive eastboundright-tumlane at the intersection of J Street and Bay
Boulevard. The lane shall be constmded to the satisfadion of the City Engineer. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 6.5-19 to below a level of significance.

Resfmnsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing
Port
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy for any
Phase III Projed

City Engineer

Port
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy for any
Phase III Project

City Engineer

'Applies to Significant Impad 6.5-19..
Prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy for any Phase III projed, the Port shall
Port
constmd an exclusive westboundright-tumlane at the intersection of J Street and 1-5 NB
-Prior to First
Ramps. The lane shall be constmded to the satisfadion ofttieCity Engineer. This
Certificate of
mitigation wouldreduceSignificant Impad 6.5-20 to below a level of significance.
Occupancy for any
Phase III Project
'Applies to Significant Impact 6.5-20.
Prior tottieissuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV of ttie Port
development,ttiePort shall consbud an eastbound and v^stbound through-lane along H-Prior to First
Sfreet (as part ofroadwaysegment mitigation) and a westboundright-frjmlane at tiie Certificate of
intersection of H Street and Woodlawn Avenue. The additional lanes shall be constmdedOccupancy
to Uie satisfadion ofttieCity Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impad
6.5-26 to betow a level of significance.
'Applies to Significant Impad 6.5-26.
Prior tottieissuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV of ttie Port
development,ttiePort shall consfruct a westboundttirough-antJright-tumlane along H -Prior to First
Sfreet atttieintersection of H Street and Broadway. The lane shall be consfruded to theCertificate of
satisfadion of the City Engineer. With mitigation, this intersection would still operate at Occupancy for any
LOS E duringttiePM peak hour. This is consistent virith the resultfromttieChula Vista development in
Urisan Corefrafficshidy, which conduded that no additional mitigation is desired at this Phase IV
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'Applies to Significant Impact 6.5-27.
Prior tottieissuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV of ttie Port
City Engineer
development,ttiePort shall constmd a dual easttxiund left-him lane along J Sfreet at ttie
-Prior to First
intersection of J Sfreet and 1-5 NB Ramps. The additional lanes shall be consbuded to Certificate of
ttie satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impad 6.5-Occupancy for any
28 to below a level of significance.
development in
Phase IV
'Applies to Significant Impad 6.5-28.
A. View Protection: As a condition for issuance of Coastal Development Pennits,
Project Developer Port
buildingsfrtintingon H Sfreet shall be designed to step awayfromthe sfreet. More
-Prior to First
specifically, design plans shall proted open views dovmttieH Sfreet Conidor by ensuring
Coastal
Uiat an approximate 100-foot ROW widtti [curb-curb, building settiacks and pedesfrian Development
plaza/walkway zone)remainsclear of buildings, sfructures, or major landscaping. Visual Pemiit
elements above six feet in height shall be prohibited intillszone ifttiefeature would
reduce visibility by morettian10 percent. Placement offreesshould take into account
potential view blockage. This mitigation should not be interpreted to not allow free
masses; however, trees should be spaced in order to ensure "windows"ttiroughttie
landscaping. Trees should also be considered to helpframettieviews andttieyshould
be pmned up to increasettieviewsfrompedesfrians and vehides, undemeattittiefree
canopy. In order to reduce the potential for buildings to encroach into view conidors, and
to addresstiiescale and massing impact, buildings shall step bade at appropriate
intervals or be angled to open up a broader view conidor at the groundplane tottieextent
feasible. All plans shall be subject to review and approval by the Port. All frjfrjre
development proposals shall confonn to Port design guidelines and standards to ttie
satisfadion of the Port.
B. Height and Bulk: Prior to issuance of Coastal Development Pennits for projects
Projed Developer
wittiin the Port's jurisdidion, Uie project developer shall ensure that design plans for any -Prior to First
large scale projects (greater than hivo stories in height) shall incorporate standard design Coastal
techniques such as articulated facades, distributed building massing, horizontal banding, Development
stepping back of buildings, and varied color schemes to separate the building base from

cn

OJ

Mitigation Measure
location. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 6.5-27 to below a level of
significance.

Responsible
Partyand
Miti^tion Timing
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Pennit

.
Mitigation Measure
its upper elevation and color changes such that vertical elements are intermpted and
smaller scale massing implemented. These plans shall be implemented for large project
components to diminish imposing building edges, monotonous facades and sfraight-edge
building rooflines and profiles. This shall be done tottiesatisfadion of Uie Port.

Monitoring
Agency

C. Height and Bulk: Prior to design review approval for properties wittiinttieCity's
jurisdidion,ttieproject developer shall ensurettiatdesign plans for any large scale
Projed Developer
projects (greater than hwo stories in height) shall incorporate standard design techniques -Prior to Design
such as articulated facades, disfributed building massing, horizontal banding, and varied Review Approval
color schemes to separatettiebuilding basefromits upper elevation and color changes
suchttiatvertical elements are intenupted and smaller scale massing implemented.
These plans shall be implemented forttielarge projed components to diminish imposing
building edges, monotonous facades and straight-edge building rooflines and profiles.
This shall be done to the satisfaction of the City of Chula Vista Planning Director.

City

D. Landscaping: Prior tofinalapproval of Phase 1 infrastmcture design plans, the Port
Port and City
and City shall collectively develop a master landscaping plan forttieproject's public
-Prior to Final
components and improvements. The plan shall provide suffident detail to ensure
Approval of Phase
confomiance to sfreetscape design guidelines and thatfrituredevelopers/tenants, as
1 Design
applicable, provide screening of parieing areas.

Port in
Coonjination
witti qualified
Biologist or
Landscape
Architect

Dateof
Completion

Date of
Verification

Sfreetscape landscaping shall be designed to enhancettievisitor experience for both
pedestiians and those in vehides. Specifically, detailed landscaping plans shall be
developed to enhance Marina Parieway, a designated scenic roadway and shall provide,
where appropriate, screening of existing indusbial uses and parieing areas until such time
as these fadlities are redeveloped.
Sbeet landscaping design shall be coordinated witti a qualified biologist or landscape
archited to ensurettiatproposedfreesand other landscaping are appropriate for tiie
given location. For instance, vegetation planted adjacent to open water/shoreline areas
must not provide raptor perches. Landscaping shall be drought tolerant or low water use,
and invasive plant spedes shall be prohibited.
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E. Landscaping: Prior to approval of a tentative map or site development plan for fritureProject Developer
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Mitigation Measure
residential development, the project developer shall submit a landscaping design plan for-Prior to TM/SDP
on-site landscaping
Approval
improvementsttiatis in confonnance to design guidelines and standards established by
ttie City of Chula Vista. The plan shall be implemented as a condition of project approval.
F. Gateway Plan: Concunent wittittiepreparation of Phase 1 infrastmdure design plans
for E and H Sfreet, a Gateway plan shall be prepared for E and H Streets. Prior to
Applicant
issuance of occupancy for any projects wittiinttiePort's jurisdiction in Phase 1, the
-Prior to
E and H Sfreet Gateway plan shall be approved by the Port and City's Directors of
Occupancy
Planning and Building. The E and H Street Gateway plan shall be coordinated witti the
Gateway plan for J Sfreet.

Port and
City's
Diredor of
Planning and
Building

G. Gateway Plan: Concun-ent virith development of H-13 and H-14,ttieapplicant shall
Applicant
submit a Gateway plan for J Sfreet for City Design Review consideration. Prior to
issuance of any building pennits,ttieJ Street Gateway plan shall be approved by ttie -Prior to First
Director of Planning and Building in coordination witti the Port's Diredor of Planning. The Building Pemiit
J Sfreet Gateway plan shall be coordinated witti the Gateway plan for E and H Sfreets.

City's
Director of
Planning and
Building in
coordination
witti the
Port's
Director of
Planning
Port and City

'Applies to Significant Impact 6.6-1, which would remain significant after mitigation

MM 6.8-1

Monitoring
Agency

Prior to the issuance of any grading permit, the following measures shall be placed as Developer
notes on all grading plans, and shall be implemented during grading of each phase of the
-Prior to start of
project to minimize consfrudion emissions. These measures shall be completed to ttie grading
satisfaction of the Port and the Diredor of Planning and Building forttieCity of Chula
Vista (ttiese measures were derived, in part,fromTable 11-4 of Appendix 11 of the
SCAQMD CEQA Air Quality Handbook (SCAQMD 1999)).

cn

See Mitigation Measure 6.8-1 in Chapter 6, Cumulative Impacts, for a list of Best
Available Control Measures for Spedfic Consbuction Adivities.

cn

'Applies to Significant Impad 6.8-1, which would remain significant and unmitigated after
mitigation

Date of
Completion

Date of
Verification
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Mitigation Timing
A. Forresidentialas well as mixed-use/commercial development withinttieCity's
City
Applicants
jurisdidion,ttieapplicants shall submit an Air Quality Improvement Plan (AQIP) virith any -Witti submittal of
Tentative Maps submitted tottieCity in accordance with Munidpal Code Section
Tentative Map
19.09.050B, andttieapplicant shall demonsfrate that air quality control measures
outiined inttieAQIP pertaining tottiedesign, constiuction, and operational phases of ttie
project have been implemented tottiesatisfaction ofttieDirector of Planning and
Building forttieCity of Chula Vista. This plan shall demonsfrate "the best available
design to reduce vehicle trips, maintain or improvefrafficflow,and reduce vehicle miles
fraveled. There are hwo options to meet the AQIP requirement. The applicant shall
evaluatettieprojed in accordance with the computer modeling procedures outtined in ttie
City's AQIP guidelines, including any necessary site plan modifications.
Applicant
B. Prior tottieissuance of building pemiits, the applicant shall demonsfrate that the
Proposed Project shall comply witti Titie 24 of the Califomia Energy Effident Standards -Prior to First
for Residential and Nonresidential buildings. These requirements, along with the followingBuilding Pennit
measures, shall be incorporated into thefinalprojed design to Uie satisfaction of the Port
andttieDirector of Planning and Building for the City:
• Use of low-NOx emission water heaters
• Installation of energy efficient and automated air conditioners when air conditioners
are provided
• Energy efficient parieing area lights
• Exterior windows shall be doublepaned.

Dateof
Completion

Dateof
Verification

Port and City
Director of
Planning and
Building

Althoughttiesemeasures wouldreducettieair quality impads of the Proposed Project,
ttiey would not bring area and operations emissions to a level belowttiestandard
established by the SCAQMD and used in this document byttieCity and Port. Therefore,
cumulative air quality impads remain significant and unmitigated.
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'Applies to Significant Impact 6.8-2, which wouldremainsignificant and unmitigated.
Development of program-level components of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan
(Phases IttiroughIV) shall implement measures to reduce GHG emissions. Spedfic
measures may indude but are not limited tottiefollowing:

Applicants
-During
development of
Program level
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Mitigation Timing
components of ttie
Enemy Effidencv
• Design buildings to be energy efficient. Site buildings to take advantage of shade, CVBMP
prevailing winds, landscaping, and sun screens to reduce energy use.
• Install effident lighting and lighting confrol systems. Use daylight as an integral part
of lighting systems in buildings.
• Install light colored "cool" roofs, cool pavements, and sfrategically placed shade
trees.
• Provide infomiation on energy management sen/ices for large energy users.
• Install energy effident heating and cooling systems, appliances and equipment, and
confrol systems.
• Install light emitting diodes (LEDs) forfraffic,sfreet, and ottier outdoor lighting.
• Limit the hours of operation of outdoor lighting.
• Use solar heating, automatic covers, and effident pumps and motors for pools and
spas.
• Provide education on energy effidency.
• Renewable Energy
• Install solar and wind power systems, solar and tankless hot water heaters, and
energy-effident heating ventilation and air conditioning. Educate consumers about
existing incentives.
• Install solar panels on carports and over parieing areas.
• Use combined heat and power in appropriate applications.
• Water Conservation and Effidency
• Create water-effident landscapes.
• Install water-effident imgation systems and devices, such as soil moistajre-based
irrigation confrols.
• Use reclaimed water for landscape imgation in new developments and on public
property where appropriate. Install the infrasfrudure to deliver and use reclaimed
water.
• Design buildings to be water-effident. Install water-effidentfixfrjresand appliances.
• Use gray water. (Gray water is untreated household wastewaterfrombattihJbs,
showers, battiroom wash basins, and waterfromdotties washing machines.) For
example, install dual plumbing in all new development, allowing gray water to be
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used for landscape imgation.
Restrid watering mettiods (e.g., prohibit systemsttiatapply water to non-vegetated
surfaces) and control mnoff.
Restridttieuse of water for deaning outdoor surfaces and vehides.
Implement low-impad development practicesttiatmaintain Uie existing hydrologic
charader ofttiesite to manage stomiwater and protect the environment. (Retaining
stormwater mnoff on site can drastically reducettieneed for energy-intensive
imported water atttiesite.)
Devise a comprehensive water conservation sfrategy appropriate for the project and
location. The sfrategy may indude many of the specific items listed above, plus other
innovative measuresttiatare appropriate tottiespecific projed.
Provide education about water conservation and available programs and incentives.
Solid Waste Measures
Reuse andrecydeconstmdion and demolition waste (including but not limited to
soil, vegetation, concrete, lumber, metal, and cardboard).
Provide interior and exterior storage areas for recydables and green waste and
adequate recyding containers located in public areas.
Recover by-produd mettiane to generate elecfricity.
Provide education and publicity about redudng waste and available recycling
services.
Transportation and Motor Vehides
Limit idlingtimefor commercial vehides, induding delivery and consbudion vehides.
Use low- or zero-emission vehides, including constmdion vehides.
Promoteridesharing programs,torexample, by designating a certain percentage of
parteing spaces forridesharing vehides, designating adequate passenger loading
and unloading and waiting areas forridesharing vehides, and providing a web site or
message board for coordinating rides.
Provide the necessary facilities and infrasfrudure to encouragetiieuse of low- or
zero-emission vehicles (e.g., elecbic vehide charging fadlities and convenientiy
located altemative frieling).
Provide publicfransitincentives, such asfreeor low-cost monttilyfransitpasses.
For commercial projects, provide adequate bicyde parieing near building enfrances to

uJ
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V

Mitigation Measure
promote cydist safety, security, and convenience. For large employers, provide
fadlities Uiat encourage bicyde commuting, induding [tor example) locked bicyde
storage or covered or indoor bicycle parieing.
• Institute a telecommute worie program. Provide infonnation,fraining,and incentives to
encourage partidpation. Provide incentives for equipment purchases to allow highquality teleconferences.
• Provide infomiation on all options for individuals and businesses to reduce
transportation-related emissions. Provide education and infomiation about public
transportation.
• The measures identified above and in Mitigation Measures 4.16-2, will substantially
reduce GHG emissions, achieving reductions of at least 20 percent below "business
as usual." Furthennore, better technology is rapidly developing and may provide
further measures in the near fufrirettiatwill avoid conflict witti the goals or sfrategies
of AB 32 or related Executive Orders. Once projects are defined withinttieprogram
phases,frirtherenvironmental review will be required, at whichtimethe most cunent
measures virill be identified and required to be consistent virittittiismitigation measure
and any additional regulations in effect atttietime.Implementation of Mitigation
Measure 6.8-3,ttierefore,will avoid a contiibution to a cumulatively significant impact
and willresultin a lessttiansignificant impact to global climate change.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

'Applies to Significant Impad 6.8-3
A. Prior to constmction of any program-level components of the projectttiatimpad
Port
eelgrass, a pre-consfruction eelgrass survey shall be conduded by a qualified biologist to-Prior to
confinn the exad extent ofttieimpad atttietimeof pile driving operations. The preconstiudion of any
consbuction survey must be conduded during the period of MarchttiroughOdober and program-level
would be valid for a period of no morettian60 days, wittittieexceptionttiatsurveys components that
conduded in August through October would be valid untilttiefollowing March 1.
would impad
eelgress
B. Prior to the constmdion of any program-level components of the project that impad
eelgrass,ttiePort shall establish and implement a plan to create new eelgrass habitat at Port
a ratio of 1.2:1. The Port shall create new eelgrass habitat by removingttieexisting
-Prior to
eelgrass cun'entiy located inttieimpaded areas andfransplantingit atttienew location. consfrudion of any
Identification and planting of Uie restoration site shall be completed tottiesatisfadion of program-level
the Port prior to commencement of consbudion.
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C. Subsequent to constmction of any program-level components ofttieproject that
impact eelgrass, a post-consbuction eelgrass sun/ey shall be conducted by a qualified
biologist. The post-consbudion survey shall be conduded wittiin 30 days ofttiecessation
of consfrudion adivities to confinnttieexact amount of eelgrass affeded. The difference Port in coordination
betweenttiepre-consbuction and post-constmction eelgrass surveys shall determine ttie witti a qualified
amount ofrequiredadditional mitigation. In addition,ttiePort shall:
biologist
Port
eelgrass
• Condudfransplantreportsfollowing consbudion (Initial Report). It would take 1 to 2
years for all ofttiefinesediment to dissipate in the water columntorttiemovement of
such a large amount of sediment. Based onttiis,eelgrassfransplantsuccess would
not be possible for 1 to 2 years. Mitigation would berequiredfor additional time
delays.
• Conduct monitoring reports at 6,12,24,36,48, and 60 months post-trensplant.
Specific milestones and criteria for success are direded inttieSCEMP along witti
guidelines forremedialactions ifttiesuccess criteria are not met, which would
require (based onttieabsence of ottier mitigating environmental considerations) a
Supplementary Transplant Area to be constmded and monitored for an additional 5
years.
• Initiate any potential additional mitigation wittiin 135 days of projed inception;
projedsrequiringmore Uian 135 days to be completed mayresultin frirther
additional mitigation.
D. If an appropriate mitigation site is not available atttietimeof consbuction of the
program components which would impad eelgrass, mitigation habitat shall be created
ttiroughfillor appropriate habitat inttieBay. Any delays to eelgrass planting after ttie
impact occurs wouldrequireadditional mitigation of 7 percent per montii of additional
eelgrass.
Implementation of Mitigation Measure 6.11-1 would reduce significant cumulative impacts
to eelgrass to below significance.
'Applies to Significant Impad 6.11-1.
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Mitigiatipn lUieasure
MM 6.15.2-1 Prior to the approval of a building pemitt for any development in all phases of ttie
City
City
Proposed Projed,ttieCity shall verifyttiatit has adequate sewer capadty to serve ttie -Verify adequate
proposed development. InttieeventttieCity does not have adequate sewer capacity to sewer capacity
servettieproposed development, no building permit shall be approved forttieproposed exists prior to
development untilttieCity has acquired adequate sewer capacity to servettieproposed Approval of
development. In accordance with Section 15130(a)(3) of the State CEQA Guidelines, a Building Pemiit
significant cumulative impact would be rendered lessttiancumulatively considerable, and(if City acquires
ttius is not significant whenttieproject is required to implement orfijndits fair share of aadditional sewer
mitigation measure or measures designed to alleviate the cumulative impad. The
capacity for
requirement forttiecontribution to provide a fair-share contiibution to the provision of the project, applicant
needed sewer sen/ice mitigates the cumulative impact to below significance.
to pay fair share of
acquisition fee)
'Applies to Significant Impact 6.15.2-1
MM 6.15.6-1 Prior to the issuance of a building pemiit,ttieapplicant shall pay all required school
City
Applicant
mitigation fees.
-Prior to Building
Pemiit Approval
Payment of statutory school fees would ensurettiatproject impads to school services
remain below a level of significance. As indicated above, the fees set forth in Govemment
Code Section 65996 constitute the exdusive means of botii "considering" and
"mitigating" school facilities impads of projects (Govemment Code Section 65996(a)).
Once the statutory school mitigation fee (sometimes refen-ed to as a "developer fee") is
paid, the impact would be deemed mitigated as a matter of law. Therefore,tillsmitigation
measure would reduce the cumulative impad to schools to a level less than significant.
'Applies to Significant Impact 6.15.6-1.
MM 6.15.7-1 For Phase 1 residential project, prior tottieapproval of a building pennit,ttieapplicant(s)Applicant(s)
shall pay a Public Fadlities Development Impad Fee (PFDIF) or other equivalent fee in -Prior to Building
an amount calculated according tottieCity's PFDIF program in effect at thetimeof
Pemit Approval
permit issuance.

cn
cn
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Dateof
Verification

City

Implementation of Mitigation Measure 6.15.7-1 would provide fundsttiatcan be used to
consbud new facilities, as required, to meet the need resulting from project development.
Due to existing library defidency and inability to demonstrate that fees would frilly
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MM 6.17-1

Mitigation Measure
mitigate, implementation of the measure would not reducettiesignificant impad to library
services to a level below significance.
'Applies to Significant Impad 6.15.7-1
Encourage compad development feahjring a mix of uses that locate residential areas
wittiin reasonable walking distance to jobs, services, and transit.

Responsible
Partyand
Mitigation Timing

Monitoring
Agency

Applicant

Port or City

Dateof
Completion

Dateof
Verification

• Promote and fadlitatefransitsystem improvements in order to increasefransituse
and reduce dependency onttieautomobile.
• Encourage innovative energy conservation practices and air quality improvements in
new development andredevelopmentprojeds consistent wittittieCity's AQIP
Guidelines orttieirequivalent, pursuant tottieCity's Growtti Management Program.
Despite the fad that the Projed would result in adoption ofttieseconservation measures,
ttie cumulative impadrelativeto energy supply wouldremainsignificant and unmitigated
because ofttieof Uie uncertainty of thefrifriresupply of energy, which is wittiin ttie
responsibility and confrol of SDG&E and ottier entities responsible for an-anging elecfric
energy supplies, not the Port orttieCity.
'Applies to Significant Impad 6.17-1.
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Exhibit 1
Wildlife Habitat Areas
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National W^ildlife Refuge (San Diego Bay Unit)*
.000

2.000

Port Master Plan - Planning District 7
Conservation Land and Water Designations

Sweetwater Marsti National Wildlife Refuge'
AERIAL SOURCE DIGITAL GLOBE MARCH 2007

City of Chula Vista LCP Open Space Land Use Designation
l l l l j City of Chula Vista 3 ^ 1 0 0 ft. No-Touch Buffer
I

I CVBMP Boundary

I

Estuary

I

Habitat Replacement

I

Wetland

I F'roposed Navigation Channel

Extiibit 1 to the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for tfie Cfiula Vista Bayfront Master Plan
Wildlife Habitat Areas
•fJational Wildlife Refuge lands are included in the definition ol Wildlite Habitat Ateas for tite sote purpose ol atldressing adjacency impacts and not lor the purpose ot imposing affirmative
resource management obligations with respect (o the areas within the National Vk/ildlife Refuge lands.
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Exiiibit 2
Buffer Areas
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I

J

1\
9iMMtwater OiitKX

/
/
»*
/

*

W-7

Hartxx Dislnct

No-Touch Buffer

Otay Oistrici

-min 200 ft width Sweetwater District
-min 100 ft width S-4 Parcel
-min 100 ft width Otay District

•

Limited Use Buffer
-min 100ft width

•

Transitional Use Buffer
-min 100ftwidth

^ ™ Promenade

J
Exhibit 2 to the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan
Buffer Areas (Defined by Chapter 3, Project Description, of the Final EIR)
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Exiiibit 3
Energy Demand Reduction
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EXHIBIT 3 to the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan
Exhibit 3 outlines the metholodogies for determing that the goals of the Energy Section are met. The Sample Worksheets are for illustration purposes, to provide a
format which may be used both by Developments and by the City of Chula Vista's Building Department. Note that the Energy Section outlines requirements and
approaches for projects which will be subject to future codes, regulations, tariffs, and technologies, all of which are subject to change. When clarifications are needed,
they will be provided by the City of Chula Vista.
Baseline. The term "Baseline" refers to the amount of energy against which the energy reduction will be measured.
SAMPLE Worksheets. Sample worksheets are provided as suggested approaches. Actual worksheets for calculating the energy requirements should be coordinated with
the City of Chula Vista Building Department.
Title 24 Path. Title 24 language refers to the "Standard Budget" and "Proposed Budget." The Whole Building Performance Method, which generates the Standard and
Proposed Energy Budgets, is specifically for energy uses within a conditioned building, and does not include lighting which is in Interior Unconditioned Spaces or lighting
which is outside. However, for the purposes of the Energy Section, this lighting energy will be added to the energy budgets for the conditioned building, and the
combined energy uses will become the Baseline for the "Title 24 Path." Each of the various energy uses will be converted into Site kBtu, except for the final 5% energy
reduction waiver allowed for Ongoing Measurement and Verification.
LEED Path. LEED language refers to the "Baseline Design" and "Proposed Design." The LEED Path Baseline is likely to be different and higher than the Title 24 Path
Baseline because LEED counts all of the energy uses within the site boundary, some of which are not counted by Title 24. However, LEED is also likely to be better and
more comprehensive in calculating overall energy performance features, such as district thermal plants, combined heat and power, natural ventilation, efficiencies in
process loads, aggregating multiple buildings, and the benefits of renewable energy. Each of the various energy uses will be converted into dollars ($), except for the
final 5% energy reduction waiver allowed for Ongoing Measurement and Verification.
If the LEED Path is chosen, the Development may be subject to an additional fee to the City of Chula Vista for a 3rd party plan check by an experienced LEED reviewer
acceptable to the City. Recognizing that LEED Templates may not be complete at the time of the initial Building Department submittals, draft Templates may be used, at
the discretion of the reviewer.

Natural Ventilation. When using Natural Ventilation (NV) to qualify as an energy reduction feature, the Development may qualify for a waiver of up to 10% if at least
75% of the area that would normally be cooled relies solely on natural ventilation strategies to help maintain comfortable temperatures. Pro-rations are possible.
City of Chula Vista Sponsored Energy Efficiency Program. Refer to the appropriate City ordinances for details on this program.

^
C/l
O

Measurement and Verification. Each Development shall develop and implement an ongoing Measurement and Verification (M&V) Plan consistent with the
International Performance Measurement and Verification Protocol (IPMVP) Volume III, Concepts and Options for Determining Energy Savings in New Construction, April
2003. The Development may choose either Option B or Option D. If the LEED Path is chosen, the M&V Plan should be consistent with Credit EAcS, except that LEED only
requires one year of implementation, and the Energy Section of this Agreement requires M&V to be ongoing.

CD
^

Demand Response Tariffs. Developments which enroll in SDG&E Demand Response rate tariff(s) which are designed to reduce the load on the electric grid during
critical times may be awarded up to a 5% waiver.

LP
(J)
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EXHIBIT 3
SAMPLE Worksheet A: Titte 24 Path
Name: Example Development

Description*

Source of Info
(Attachments)

Input

Input

Typical Units of

Standard

Proposed

Measure

Convert to
Site kbtu

Minimum %

Standard =
Baseline

Proposed

Units

Reduction

Actual %
Reduction

15.2.1 MINIMUM EFFICIENCY
Title 24 Whole Building Performance

Source TDV kbtu/sf-yr

T24 UTIL-1, Part 1

15%

15.2.2 CALCULATE BASELINE AND R E D U a i O N S
A. Energy Uses
T24 Electricity

T24 UTIL-1, Part 2

T24 Gas

T24 UTIL-1, Part 2

124 Lighting Outside and Uncond

Worksheet A-LTG

Site KWH/year
Site Therms/year

-

-

Site KWH/year

-

3.413
100.000
3.413

A. Summary of Efficiency of End Uses

-

kBtu

-

kBtu

kBtu
kBtu
kBtu

B. Renewable Energy Contributions
PV: within Development

CSI calculation or

n/a

Site KWH output/year

3.413

n/a

PV: Credited from Project

PV-Watts^

n/a

Site KWH output/year

3.413

n/a

F-Chart or equal

n/a

Site kbtu offset/year

1.000

n/a

as appropriate

n/a

as appropriate

Solar Thermal: within Development
Other

kBtu
kBtu

n/a

B. Combined Renewable Reductions
C. Natural Ventilation

0% to 10%

Worksheet C

D. Chula Vista Program Savings
Verified Electricity Savings
Verified Gas Savings

Confirm with
Program
Administrator

n/a

Site KWH

n/a

Site Therms

3.413
100.000

-

kBtu
kBtu

D. CV Program Combined Reduction
E. Ongoing Measure & Verify

Worksheet E

Required

F. Demand Response Tariff

Worksheet F

0% to 5%

TOTAL REDUCTION FROM BASEUNE (Must be at least 50% Reduaic >n)

ff)

NOTES TO WORKSHEET A

o
cn

Note 1: If the Development Includes more than one building, then use multiple Worksheets, or, add backup calculations or line items to this spreadsheet, as most appropriate.

0.0%

Note 2: Final photovoltaic design and output informatio shall use industry standard software, including at least site location, array orientation, array tilt, and system efficiency. California Solar Initiative
(CSI) rebate calculations and PV-Watts are examples of acceptable software.

CP
9LJ
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EXHIBIT 3
/orksheet A-LTG: Lighting Outside and in Interior Unconditioned Spaces
Name: Example Development
Source of Info

T24 Allowed

Proposed

Category*

(Attachments)

Watts

Watts

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

General Site Illumination (Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

General Site Illumination (Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

General Site Illumination (Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

General Site Illumination (Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

General Site Illumination (Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

Specific Applications (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

Specific Applications (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

Specific Applications (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

Signs (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

Signs (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

Standard

Average
Occupancy

hours

Days/year

Hours /year

KWH/yr

Proposed
KWH/yr

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Totals (Subtotals are inputs t o Worksheet A)

-

•

-

-

-

-

-

NOTES TO WORKSHEET A-LTG
Note 1: If more lines are needed, create a spreadsheet in similar format, and enter above, as appropriate.
Note 2: For average runtimes, use the hours in this chart, unless proposer demonstrates to the BIdg Department's satisfaction that a different value should be used.

ff)
(A

o

ff)

UJ

00
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EXHIBIT 3
SAMPLE Worksheet B: LEED Path
Name: Example Development

Description

Source of Info
(Attachments)

Standard or
Baseline

Proposed

Typical Units of
Measure

Virtual
Rate

Baseline

Proposed

Units

Minimum %
Reduction

Actual %
Redudton

IS.2.1 MINIMUM EFFICIENCY
Title 24 Whole Building Performance

T24 UTIL-1, Part 1

Source TDV kbtu/sf-yr

15%

1

15.2.2 CALCULATE BASEUNE AND REDUCTIONS
A. Energy Costs: LEED Performance Rating Method (PRM) EAp2/cl Letter Template
Conditioned Building(s)

Included

Included

other energy uses on site

Included

Included

Ughting: Outside and Uncond

Included

Included

Included

Included

Campus Renew Energy: Project

Included

Included

other

Included

Included

Onsite Renew Energy: Development

LEED EAp2/cl
Letter Template

Natural Ventilation
Electricity (Summary)
Natural Gas (Summary)
A. Summary of Efficiency of Energy Costs

J

May be included in LEED EAp2/cl, OR, use Worksheet C
LEED EAp2/cl
Section 1.8

kWh

#DIV/0!

therms

#DIV/0!

Summary*

Sites

S

B. Combined Renewable Reductions

Included in EAp2/ c l above

C. Natural Ventilation

May be included in LEED EAp2/c]L above, OR, us<
; Worksheet C

Alternate;

Slte$

Worksheet C

$

SiteS

0% to 10%

D. Chula Vista Program Savings
Verified Electricity Savings
Verified Gas Savings

Confirm with
Program
Administrator

Site KWH

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0l

SIteS

Site Therms

#DIV/0l

#DIV/OI

Site S

D. CV Program Combined Reduction
E. Ongoing Measure & Verify
F. Demand Response Tariff

LEED EAcS. See lA/orksheet E.
Worksheet F

TOTAL REDUCTION FROM BASEUNE (Must be at least 50% Reduction)

Required
0% to 5%
0.0%

NOTES TO WORKSHEET B
Note 1: LEED EAp2/cl Letter Template: Section 1.8, "Energy Cost and Consumption by Energy Type - Performance Rating Method Compliance Table"

CD
Exhibit 3_MMRP / B-LEED Path
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EXHIBITS
SAMPLE Worksheet C: Natural Ventilation
Name: Example Development
When using Natural Ventilation (NV) to qualify as an energy reduction feature for this Agreement, the Development may qualify for a waiver If at least 75% of the area that would normally cooled
includes effective natural ventilation strategies to help maintain comfortable temperatures. A 5% waiver is granted if the area is also served by an energy or cooling system drawing energy from
the grid. A 10% waiver is granted if the area is not served by an energy or cooling system drawing from the grid. The waiver may be prorated if the area is less than 75%. Final determination of
normally cooled areas are at the discretion of the Building Department. For example, in CA Climate Zone 7, spaces such as warehouses and kitchens do not normally have electric cooling.
Two approaches are possible:
1. A Development may use a performance approach, such as macro-flow or Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) modeling, to design and confirm the maintenance of comfort using natural
ventilation techniques.
2 . As an alternate, the prescriptive calculations outlined in the Collaborative for High Performance Schools (CHPS) may be used. CHPS identifies an approach to achieving ventilation strategies
which are likely to be effective in helping to maintain Interior comfort when outside conditions are moderate. Even though the CHPS program targets school campuses, the approach is useful for
The designer should follow the CHPS guidelines. To satisfy the prescriptive approach, the following table may be used. Inlets and Outlets should each be at least 4% of the floor area of the spa(

Space Name

Source of Cooling

Space A

NV with grid cooling

Space B

NV with grid cooling

Space C

NV with grid cooling

Conditioned
Floor Area
(CFA)

Subtotal:
NV only

Space E

NVonly
NVonly

Subtotal:
Other spaces

c/l

o

ff)

Prescriptive: Inlet (Windward)
Area

Orientation

%CFA

Area

Prescriptive: Outlet (Leeward)
higher than
Inlet
Orientation
%CFA

opposite ot
corner wal

0
no NV

Total Normally Condit oned Floor Area

ff)

Performance or
Prescriptive
Calculation

0

Space D
Space F

Qualifying
CFA

CFA which is Naturally Ventilated, with Grid Cooling

0

Energy Reduction Allowed
CFA Which is Naturally Ventilated Only
Energy Reduction Allowed

[Combined Energy Reduction Allowed

0

CFA: NV + grid Reduction

CFA: NVOnly Reduction

0%

0%

0%

0%

15%
30%

1%
2%

15%
30%

2%
4%

45%
60%
75%

3%
4%
5%

45%

6%
8%
10%

60%
75%

CP
Exhibit 3_MMRP/C-NV
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EXHIBIT 3
SM

E Worksheet D: Chula Vista Energy Efficiency Program

Name: Example Development

Refer to the appropriate City ordinances for details on this program, including, but not limited to;
Gty of Chula Vista Municipal Code Section 15.12 "Green Building Standards Ordinance"
Qty of Chula Vista Municipal Code Section 15.26.030 "increase Energy Efficiency Ordinance"

ff)

cn
o
ff)
c/l
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EXHIBITS
SAMPLE Worksheet E: Ongoing Measurement & Verification (M&V)
Name: Example Development

Develop and implement a Measurement and Verification (M&V) Plan consistent with the International Performance Measurement and Verification Protocol (IPMVP) Volume III, Concepts and Options
for Determining Energy Savings in New Construction, April 2003. The Development may choose either Option B or Option D.
M&V shall be on-going for the length of the lease.

Tenants shall have sub-meters for electricity. Sub-meters for gas and water should also be considered, but are not required.

The plan shall include a process for corrective action if energy performance goals are not achieved as planned. Refer to ASHRAE Guideline 14 for suggested ranges of discrepancy, appropriate to the
meter, magnitude of energy uses, and overall plan.
If the LEED Path is chosen, the M&V Plan should be consistent with EAcS, except that LEED only requires one year of implementation, and the Energy Section of this Agreement requires M&V to be
ongoing.

ff)
c/l

o
cn
ff)
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EXHIBIT 3
VMPLE Worksheet F: Demand Response Tariffs
Name: Example Development
If the development chooses an SDG&E Demand Response tariff In which the customer has the option to manually or semi-automatically reduce electricity use when requested by the
utility, then it will be awarded a 3 % waiver towards the overall energy reduction.
If the development chooses an SDG&E Demand Response tariff In which the utility can automatically reduce the customer's electricity use, then it will be awarded a 5 % waiver towards
the overall energy reduction.

Meterjs)

Tariff

Manual or Semi-Automatic:
Customer Controlled: 3%

Automatic, or
Utilitv Controlled: 5%

% Reduction Awarded

(7i
c/l

o

ff)
tn
LS3
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EXHIBIT 3
Links for References used In EXHIBIT 3

Title 24 Building Energy Efficiency Standards

wwvtf.enerev.ca.gov/title24/

Collaborative for High Performance Schools (CHPS)
CHPS 2006 Volume II Best Practices Manual - Design

www.chps.net/dev/Drupal/node/31

IPMVP, Volume III, Concepts and Options for Determining Energy www.evo-world.org
Savings in New Construction, April 2003.
Products & Services / IPMVP / Applications Volume I
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED™)

www.usRbc.org

City of Chula Vista sponsored energy efficiency program
Living Building Challenge

www.ilbi.org

ff)
c/l

o
cn
ff)
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San Diego Unified Port District
Document No.

EXHIBIT D

F"ed,

S 6 5 ! 2 3

MAY 2 0 im
Office of the District Clerk

CHULA VISTA BAYFRONT MASTER PLAN
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan Settlement Agreement ("this Agreement") is entered
into as of this fourth day of May, 2010, by and among the BAYFRONT COALITION member
organizations named below (collectively "Coalition"), the SAN DIEGO UNIFIED PORT
DISTRICT, a public body corporate and politic ("District"), the CITY OF CHULA VISTA, a
municipal corporation ("City"), and the REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE CITY OF
CHULA VISTA, a redevelopment agency pursuant to the Community Redevelopment Law, Health
and Safety Code section 33000, et seq. ("RJDA"), in light of the following facts and circumstances:
RECITALS
A.
District has proposed an amendment to the Port Master Plan to provide a master plan
for redevelopment of the Chula Vista Bayfront, which consists of approximately 556 acres of land
and water located on the southeastern edge of San Diego Bay in the City of Chula Vista. In
conjunction with the District's amendment to the Port Master Plan, the City is amending its General
Plan, Mid-Bayfront Specific Plan and Local Coastal Plan, which will include implementation of
future coastal development permits, tentative maps and final maps (collectively, the "City's
Amendments"). The description contained in Chapter 3, including the Alternate L-Ditch
Remediation Alternative contained in Section 5.7, of the DEIR (defined below), the proposed
amendment to the Port Master Plan, the City's Amendments, and the infrastructure and development
projects proposed therein, will be referred to in this Agreement as the "Proposed Project"; and
B.
District, as the lead agency, has prepared a draft environmental impact report for the
Proposed Project in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"), Public
Resources Code section 21000, et seq., and its implementing guidelines, Califomia Code of
Regulations, title 14, section 15000, et seq. ("CEQA Guidelines"), which is known as the Draft
Revised Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan (UPD #
83356-EIR-658; SCH # 2005081077) and which will be referred to in this Agreement as the
"DEIR"; and
C.
The District duly circulated the DEIR for public review and comment, received
comments on the DEIR from public agencies, individuals and organizations, and is preparing
responses to the public comments received which will be included in the final environmental impact
report ("FEIR") prepared for the Proposed Project; and
D.
District, as the lead agency under CEQA, in its sole and absolute discretion, may
certify or not certify the FEIR and may approve or not approve the Proposed Project or may select
any alternative, including the alternative of not going forward with the Proposed Project, or adopt
any mitigation measure or condition which it determines is necessary and appropriate to reduce or
avoid any potential environmental impact of the Proposed Project or to comply with any applicable
law or regulation; and
E.
All or parts of the Proposed Project and the FEIR require the approval of other public
agencies, including without limitation the California Coastal Commission ("CCC"), the State Lands
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Commission, the City, the RDA, and other federal and state regulatory agencies with jurisdiction
over natural resources which may be affected by the Proposed Project ("Resource Agencies"); and
F.
Coalition is composed of the Environmental Health Coalition, San Diego Audubon
Society, San Diego Coastkeeper, Coastal Environmental Rights Foundation, Southwest Wetlands
Interpretative Association, Surfrider Foundation, San Diego Chapter and Empower San Diego,
which are committed to ensuring that the Proposed Project and its component parts are implemented
in a manner that provides community benefits including, but not limited to preservation and
protection of natural resources and the envirotunent, job quality and housing; and
G.
In order to resolve any potential legal action, litigation or other action challenging the
Project, the District, the City and the RDA wish to obtain the Coalition's support for approval of the
Proposed Project and the Coalition wishes to obtain additional measures for protection of the
environment above and beyond those required by CEQA and any other federal, state and local laws
and regulations applicable to the Proposed Project.
NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION OF THE MUTUAL COVENANTS SET
FORTH BELOW, THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
1.
INCORPORATION OF RECITALS. The recitals set forth above are incorporated
herein as though set forth in full.
2.
DEFINITIONS. Unless the context otherwise indicates, whenever used in this
Agreement, the following terms will have the meanings ascribed to them below:
2.1
"Adaptive Management Review" will mean review of the adopted NRMP and
its achievement of Management Objectives with the goal of adjusting implementation measures to
enhance achievement of the Management Objectives.
2.2

"BCDC" will have the meaning set forth in Section 13.1.

2.3

"Baseline" will have the meaning set forth in Section 15.2.2.

2.4

"CCC" will have the meaning set forth in Recital E.

2.5

"CEQA" will have the meaning set forth in Recital B.

2.6

"Coalition" will have the meaning set forth in the Introduction.

2.7

"DEIR" will have the meaning set forth in Recital B.

2.8

"Development" will have the meaning set forth in Section 15.1.

2.9
"Development Commencement" will mean the commencement of mass
grading for any infrastructure or site development contemplated by the Proposed Project but
specifically excluding construction of H Street or the grading of Parcels HP-5, H-13, H-14 and H-15.
2.10

"Disputing Party" will have the meaning set forth in Section 11.1.1

65065
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4.4.1.1.
15.2.1.

2.11

"District" will have the meaning set forth in the Introduction.

2.12

"District Enforcement Personnel" will have the meaning set forth in Section

2.13

"Energy Efficiency Requirement" will have the meaning set forth in Section

2.14 "FEIR" will have the meaning set forth in Recital C.
2.15 "Findings" will mean the written findings as defined in Section 15091 of the
CEQA Guidelines, adopted by District as the lead agency for the FEIR and by City or RDA as
responsible agencies for the FEIR.
2.16

"JPA" will have the meaning set forth in Section 3.4.

2.17

"LEED Path" will have the meaning set forth in Section 15.2.2.

2.18

"MA II Notice" will have the meaning set forth in Section 12.2.2.

2.19

"MA Notice" will have the meaning set forth in Section 11.1.3.

2.20

"M&V Plan" will have the meaning set forth in Section 15.2.2.4.

2.21

"Management Objections" will have the meaning set forth in Section 4.1.

2.22

"Managing Agency" will have the meaning set forth in Section 11.1.2.

2.23

"MMRP" will have the meaning set forth in Section 4.4.6.1.

2.24

"No-Touch Buffer Areas" will have the meaning set forth in Section 4.1.3.

2.25

"Notice of Dispute" will have the meaning set forth in Section 11.1.1.

2.26

"NRMP" will have the meaning set forth in Section 3.

2.27

"NRMP Amendment" will have the meaning set forth in Section 3.3.

2.28

"Opposition Statements" will have the meaning set forth in Section 11.1.2.1.

2.29

"Passive" will have the meaning set forth in Section 6.1.

2.30

"Periodic Review" will have the meaning set forth in Section 3.3.

2.31

"PMP" will have the meaning set forth in Section 9.2.

2.32

"PMPA Cap" will have the meaning set forth in Section 9.2.

2.33

"Position Statement" will have the meaning set forth in Section 12.2.
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2.34

"Predators" will have the meaning set forth in Section 4.1.3.

2.35

"Proposed Project" will have the meaning set forth in Recital A.

2.36 "PWC" will mean a motorboat less than sixteen feet in length which uses an
inboard motor powering a jet pump as its primary motive power and which is designed to be
operated by a person sitting, standing, or kneeling on, rather than in the conventional manner of
sitting or standing inside the vessel.
2.37

"RDA" will have the meaning set forth in the Introduction.

2.38

"Renewable Energy" will have the meaning set forth in Section 15.2.2.1.

2.39

"Renewable Energy Site" will have the meaning set forth in Section 15.2.2.2.

2.40

"Resource Agencies" will have the meaning set forth in Recital E.

2.41

"RFP" will have the meaning set forth in Section 13.3.

2.42

"RFQ" will have the meaning set forth in Section 13.3.

2.43

"Title 24" will have the meaning set forth in Section 15.2.1.

2.44

"Title 24 Path" will have the meaning set forth in Section 15.2.2.

2.45

"Transition Buffer Areas" will have the meaning set forth in Section 4.1.4.

2.46

"Wildlife Advisory Group" will have the meaning set forth in Section 10.1.

2.47

"Wildlife Habitat Areas" will have the meaning set forth in Section 3.1.

3.
NATURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT PLAN. In recognition of the
sensitivity of the natural resources and the importance of protection, restoration, management and
enforcement in protecting those resources, the District, City and RDA will cause to be prepared a
Natural Resources Management Plan ("NRMP") in accordance with this section. The NRMP will be
designed to achieve the Management Objectives (defined below) for the Wildlife Habitat Areas
(defined below). The NRMP will be an adaptive management plan, reviewed and amended as
necessary by the District and City in compliance with the process described in Section 3.3 of this
Agreement.
3.1

WILDLIFE HABITAT AREAS DEFINED. "Wildlife Habitat Areas" are

defined as:
3.1.1 All National Wildlife refuge lands, currently designated and
designated in the future, in the South San Diego Bay and Sweetwater Marsh National Wildlife
Refuge Units. Anything in this Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding, National Wildlife
Refuge lands are included in the definition of Wildlife Habitat Areas for the sole purpose of
addressing adjacency impacts and not for the purpose of imposing affirmative resource management
obligations with respect to the areas within the National Wildlife Refuge lands.
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3.1.2 All District designated lands and open water areas in the Conservation
Land Use Designations of Wetlands, Estuary, and Habitat Replacement as depicted in the Draft
Precise Plan for Planning District 7.
3.1.3

Parcels Ig and 2a from the City's Bayfront Specific Plan.

3.1.4

No-Touch Buffer Areas as depicted on attached Exhibit 2.

3.1.5

The Wildlife Habitat Areas are depicted on attached Exhibit 1.

3.2
NRMP MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES FOR WILDLIFE HABITAT
AREAS. Taking into consideration the potential changes in functionality of Wildlife Habitat Areas
due to rising sea levels, the NRMP will promote, at a minimum, the following objectives
("Management Objectives") for the Wildlife Habitat Areas:
3.2.1

Long term protection, conservation, monitoring, and enhancement of:

3.2.1.1 Wetland habitat, with regard to gross acreage as well as
ecosystem structure, function, and value.
3.2.1.2 Coastal sage and coastal strand vegetation.
3.2.1.3 Upland natural resources for their inherent ecological values, as
well as their roles as buffers to more sensitive adjacent wetlands. Upland areas in the Sweetwater
and Otay Districts will be adaptively managed to provide additional habitat or protection to create
appropriate transitional habitat during periods of high tide and taking into account future sea level
rise.
3.2.2 Preservation of the biological function of all Bayfront habitats serving
as avifauna for breeding, wintering, and migratory rest stop uses.
3.2.3

Protection of nesting, foraging, and rafting wildlife from disturbance.

3.2.4 Avoidance of actions within the Proposed Project area that would
adversely impact or degrade of water quality in San Diego Bay or watershed areas or impair efforts
of other entities for protection of the watershed.
3.2.5 Maintenance and improvement of water quality where possible and
coordination with other entities charged with watershed protection activities.
3.3
CREATION, PERIODIC REVIEW AND AMENDMENT OF THE
NRMP. The NRMP will be a natural resource adaptive management and monitoring plan initially
prepared in consultation with the Wildlife Advisory Group, defined in Section 10.1, and reviewed
and amended in further consultation with the Wildlife Advisory Group one year following adoption
of the NRMP and annually thereafter for the first five years after adoption, after which it will be
reviewed and amended as necessary every other year for the next six (6) years, then once every five
(5) years thereafter, each in accordance with Section 10.5. If the RCC is not pursued in thefirstfive
(5) years after certification of the FEIR, this schedule will be amended to ensure that the NRMP is
5
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evaluated every year for five years after the development of the RCC. The periodic review of the
NRMP described in the preceding sentences is hereinafter called "Periodic Review." A material
revision of the NRMP is hereinafter called an "NRMP Amendment." Nothing in the foregoing
schedule requirements will be interpreted to preclude a speedy response or revision to the NRMP if
necessary to abate an emergency condition or to accommodate relevant new information consistent
with the Management Objectives. Any permanent changes to the NRMP will be subject to Section
10.5. Preparation of the NRMP will begin within six months of the filing of the Notice of
Determination for the FEIR by District and will be completed prior to the earlier of: (a)
Development Commencement; (b) issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for the Pacifica project;
or (c) three years. Periodic Review will address, among other things, monitoring of impacts of
development as it occurs and monitoring the efficacy of water quality improvement projects (if
applicable) and management and restoration actions needed for resource protection, resource threats,
management (i.e., sea-level rise, trash, window bird strikes, lighting impacts, birdflushing,water
quality,fireworks,human-wildlife interface, education and interpretation programs, public access,
involvement, and use plan, management of the human-wildlife interface, wildlife issues related to
facilities, trails, roads, overlooks planning, and watershed coordination) and other issues affecting
achievement of Management Objectives and related to Adaptive Management Review.
3.3.1 District and City will cause the preparation, consideration negotiation
and approval of the NRMP including, staff and administrative oversight and engagement of such
consultants as are reasonable and necessary for their completion, approval and amendment in
accordance with this Agreement.
3.3.2 District and City will each provide a written notice of adoption
("Notice of Adoption") to other parties to this Agreement upon their respective approval of the
NRMP.
3.4
SPECIFIC PROVISIONS REGARDING PERSONNEL AND
FUNDING. Funding forthe implementation ofthe NRMP will be provided by the District, City and
RDA. To meet these obligations, the District, City and RDA will commit revenues or otherwise
provide funding to a joint powers authority ("JPA") formed pursuant to the California Marks-Roos
Act, Articles 1,2, 3 and 4 of Chapter 5 of Division 7 of Title 1 ofthe California Government Code.
District, City and RDA will ensure the JPA is specifically charged to treat the financial requirements
of this Agreement as priority expenditures that must be assured as project-related revenues are
identified and impacts initiated. The District, City and RDA expressly acknowledge the funding
commitments contemplated herein will include, but not be limited to, funding for personnel and
overhead or contractor(s)/consultant(s) to implement and ensure the following functions and
activities:
3.4.1 On-site management and enforcement for parks and Wildlife Habitat
Areas as necessary to enforce restrictions on human and Predator access regarding Wildlife Habitat
Areas;
3.4.2 Enforcement of mitigation measures including, but not limited to, trash
collection, noise restrictions, removal of invasive plants, habitat restoration, and park use
restrictions;
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3.4.3 Coordination, development, implementation and evaluation of
effectiveness of education and mitigation programs, including implementation of NRMP;
3.4.4

Evaluation of effectiveness of bird strike mitigation and design

3.4.5

Water quality protections; and

measures;

3.4.6 Coordination of injured animal rehabilitation activities.
3 .5
PACIFICA BMTTIAL SALE UNIT CONTRIBUTION. Pacifica Initial Sale
Unit Contribution Funds shall be directed to the JPA and placed into a Community Benefits Fund
that will be non-wasting, with interest revenues committed to the specific broad categories of:
Natural Resources; Affordable Housing; Sustainability/Livability; and Community Impacts and
Culture. The Community Benefits Fund revenues shall be spent within the Project Area and Western
Chula Vista as further described in Section 10.6, subject to applicable law.
4.
IMPLEMENTATION OF NRMP. The following Management Objectives and
minimum performance standards shall guide the preparation ofthe NRMP.
4.1
MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES. In addition to Section 3.2, the NRMP
will achieve the following Management Objectives:
4.1.1 Ensure the Port, City and RDA are not required to expend funds for
NRMP implementation until project-related revenues are identified in accordance with Section 3.4
and impacts initiated.
4.1.2 Require coordination with the Resource Agencies of the District's,
City's and Resource Agencies' respective obligations with respect to the Buffer Areas and Wildlife
Habitat Areas.
4.1.3 Designate "No-Touch Buffer Areas" as that term is defined in the
Project description of the FEIR and as depicted in Exhibit 2. Such areas will contain fencing
designed specifically to limit the movement of domesticated, feral, and nuisance predators (e.g.
dogs, cats, skunks, opossums and other small terrestrial animals [collectively, "Predators"]) and
humans between developed park and No-Touch Buffer Areas and Wildlife Habitat Areas. The fence
will be a minimum 6-foot high, black vinyl chain link fence or other suitable barrier (built to the
specifications described in the FEIR). Fence design may include appropriate locked access points
for maintenance and other necessary functions. Installation ofthe fence will include land contouring
to minimize visual impacts of the fence. The installation of such fencing in the Sweetwater and
Harbor Districts must be completed prior to the issuance of Certificates of Occupancy for
development projects on either Parcel H-3 or H-23 and in conjunction with development or road
improvements in the Sweetwater District with the exception of Parcel S-4 which will retain the
existing fencing until that parcel is redeveloped and the fencing of the No-Touch Buffer installed.
4.1.4 Prohibit active recreation, construction of any road (whether paved or
not), within No-Touch Buffer Areas, "Transition Buffer Areas" and "Limited Use Buffer Areas" as
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those terms are defined in the Project description of the FEIR and as depicted in Exhibit 2, with the
exception of existing or necessary access points for required maintenance.
4.1.5 Protect the No-Touch Buffer Areasfromthe impacts of the Proposed
Project including, without limitation, fencing necessary to protect the Sweetwater Marsh and the
Sweetwater parcel tidalflats,the J Street Marsh next to the SDB Refuge and the north side of Parcel
H-3.
4.1.6 Include additional controls and strategies restricting movement of
humans and Predators into sensitive areas beyond the boundaries of the designated Buffer Areas.
4.1.7 Require the Recreational Vehicle Park to install fencing or other
barriers sufficient to prevent passage of Predators and humans into sensitive adjacent habitat.
4.1.8 Require all dogs to be leashed in all areas of the Proposed Project at all
times except in any designated and controlled off-leash areas.
4.1.9 Impose and enforce resfrictions on all residential development to keep
cats and dogs indoors or on leashes at all times. Residential developments will be required to
provide education to owners and/or renters regarding the rules and restrictions regarding the keeping
of pets.
4.2
WALKWAY AND PATH DESIGN. Detail conditions and controls
applicable to the walkways, paths, and overlooks near Wildlife Habitat Areas and outside of the NoTouch Buffer Areas in accordance with the following:
4.2.1 Alignment, design, and general construction plans of walkways and
overlooks will be developed to minimize potential impacts to Wildlife Habitat Areas.
4.2.2 Path routes will be sited with appropriate setbacks from Wildlife
Habitat Areas.
4.2.3 Paths running parallel to shore or marsh areas that will caiise or
contribute to bird flushing will be minimized throughout the Proposed Project.
4.2.4 Walkways and overiooks will be designed to minimize and eliminate,
where possible, perching opportunities for raptors and shelter for skunks, opossums or other
Predators.
4.2.5 Walkways and overlooks that approach sensitive areas must be
blinded, raised, or otherwise screened so that birds are not flushed or frightened. In general,
walkway and overlook designs will minimize visual impacts on the Wildlife Habitat Areas of people
on the walkways.
. 4.3
PREDATOR MANAGEMENT. The NRMP will include provisions
designed to manage Predator impacts on Wildlife Habitat Areas which will include and comply with
the following:
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4.3.1 Year-round Predator management will be implemented for the life of
the Proposed Project with clearly delineated roles and responsibilities for the District, City and
Resource Agencies. The primary objective of such provisions will be to adequately protect terns,
rails, plovers, shorebirds, over-wintering species, and other species of high management priority as
determined by the Resource Agencies.
4.3.2 Predator management will include regular foot pafrols and utilize
tracking techniques to find and remove domestic or feral animals.
4.3.3 Address Predator attraction and trash management for all areas of the
Proposed Project by identifying clear management measures and restrictions. Examples of the
foregoing include design of trash containers, including those in park areeis and commercial
dumpsters, to be covered and self-closing at all times, design of containment systems to prevent
access by sea gulls, rats, crows, pigeons, skunks, opossums, raccoons, and similar animals and
adequate and frequent servicing of trash receptacles.
4.3.4 All buildings, signage, walkways, overlooks, light standards, roofs,
balconies, ledges, and other structures that could provide line of sight views of Wildlife Habitat
Areas will be designed in a manner to discourage their use as raptor perches or nests.
4.4

ADDITIONAL HABITAT MANAGEMENT AND PROTECTION.

4.4.1 The District will exercise diligent and good faith efforts to enter into
the following cooperative agreements with the USFWS or other appropriate agency or organization:
4.4.1.1 An agreement providing for the long-term protection and
management of the sensitive biological habitat running north from the South Bay Boatyard to the
Sweetwater River Channel (known as the Sweetwater Tidal Flats) and addressing educational
signage, long-term maintenance, and additional protection measures such as increased monitoring
and enforcement, shared jurisdiction and enforcement by District personnel with legal authority to
enforce applicable rules and regulations ("District Enforcement Personnel"), shared jurisdiction and
enforcement by District Enforcement Personnel and other appropriate Resource Agencies of
resource regulations, and placement of enforcement signage. Subject to the cooperation of the
applicable Resource Agency, such cooperative agreement will be executed prior to the Development
Commencement of any projects subject to District's jurisdiction within the Sweetwater or Harbor
Districts.
4.4.1.2 An agreement for the long-term protection and management of
the J Street Marsh and addressing additional protective measures such as educational signage, longterm maintenance, and monitoring and enforcement by District Enforcement Personnel and
enforcement of resource regulations by District Enforcement Personnel and other Resource
Agencies and placement of enforcement signage. Subject to the cooperation of the applicable
Resource Agency, such cooperative agreement will be executed prior to the Development
Commencement within the Otay District.
4.4.1.3 If either of the cooperative agreements contemplated in
Sections 4.4.1.1 and 4.4.1.2 is not achievable within three (3) years after FEIR certification, the
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District will develop and pursue another mechanism that provides long-term, additional protection
and natural resource management for these areas.
4.4.2 The District will include an analysis of the appropriate level and
method for wetland and marine life habitat restoration of the intake/discharge channels associated
with the South Bay Power Plant in the environmental review document for the demolition of the
South Bay Power Plant.
4.4.3 The FEIR Project Description will be revised to include, within Parcel
SP-2, a permanent 100-foot-wide buffer for the seasonal wetlandfromproposed development. The
PMP Amendment will also be revised to reflect the permanent buffer width within Parcel SP-2.
4.4.4 The FEIR Project Description for Parcel S-4 will be revised to add the
requirement for the fencing of the 100-foot buffer on the north side of the parcel prior to any
physical alterations ofthe site. In addition, the FEIR Project Description for parcels S-4 and S-1 will
be amended to clarify that at the time project specific development is proposed on these parcels,
shading impacts, appropriate setbacks, step backs, and/or height reductions, will be analyzed as part
of the necessary subsequent environmental review for those projects.
4.4.5 As a future and separate project, the District will investigate, in
consultation with the USFWS, the feasibility of restoring an ecologically meaningful tidal
connection between the F & G Street Marsh and the upland marsh on parcel SP-2 consistent with
USFWS restoration concepts for the area. At a minimum, the investigation will assess the biological
value of tidal influence, the presence of hazardous materials, necessary physical improvements to
achieve desired results, permitting requirements, and funding opportunities for establishing the tidal
connection. This investigation will be completed prior to the initiation of any physical alteration of
SP-2, F Street, and/or the F & G Street Marsh. In addition, once emergency access to the Proposed
Project area has been adequately established such that F Street is no longer needed for public rightof-way, the District and City will abandon/vacate the F Street right-of-way for vehicular use, but
may reserve it for pedestrian and bicycle use if ecologically appropriate.
4.4.6

In addition to the standards described above, the NRMP will include:

4.4.6.1 All elements which address natural resource protection in the
FEIR Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program ("MMRP") including but not limitied to those
which assign responsibility and timing for implementing mitigation measures consistent with the
City's MSCP Subarea Plan;
4.4.6.2 Pertinent sections of the MSCP Subarea Plan;
4.4.6.3 References to existing Disfrict policies and practices, such as
Predator management programs and daily trash collections with public areas and increase service
during special events;
4.4.6.4 Establishment of design guidelines to address adjacency
impacts, such as storm water, landscape design, light and noise and objectives as discussed in
Sections 4.6,4.7, 4.8 and 4.9, below;
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4.4.6.5 Establishment of baseline conditions and management
objectives; and
4.4.6.6 Habitat enhancement objectives and priorities.
4.5
BIRD STRIKES AND BIRD DISORIENTATION. Use of reflective
coatings on any glass surface will be prohibited. Buildings will employ the measures described in
Mitigation Measure 4.8-23 of the FEIR to the maximum extent practicable. Structural design will
include secondary and tertiary setbacks and, to the maximum extent practicable, balconies and other
elements will step back from the water's edge.
4.5.1 Buildings will be sited and designed to minimize glass and windows
facing Wildlife Habitat Areas to the maximum extent possible. Design for towers on Parcel H-3
should avoid east-west monolith massing and should include architectural articulation.
4.5.2 Parcels containing surface parking, such as those depicted for the
Sweetwater District, will be designed with parking lots nearer Wildlife Habitat Areas. Site plans on
parcels adjacent to Wildlife Habitat Areas will maximize distance between structures and such areas.
4.5.3

Project design standards will encourage window stenciling and

angling.
4.5.4 Bird strikes must be monitored in accordance with the NRMP and
measures developed to address persistent problem areas. Nighttime lighting in tower buildings must
be addressed and evaluated through adaptive management. Minimization of impacts of buildings on
birds and the Wildlife Habitat Areas will be a priority in the selection of window coverings, glass
color, other exterior materials, and design of exterior lighting and lighting of signs.
4.5.5 The tallest buildings on Parcel H-3 will be located generally on the
southem portion of the parcel with building heights decreasing towards the north and west. The
foregoing will not be interpreted to preclude incorporating secondary and tertiary setbacks along
public streets.
4.6

STORM WATER AND URBAN RUNOFF QUALITY.

4.6.1 Vegetation-based storm water treatment facilities, such as natural
berms, swales, and detention areas are appropriate uses for Buffer Areas so long as they are designed
using native plant species and serve dual functions as habitat areas. Provisions for access for nondestructive maintenance and removal of litter and excess sediment will be integrated into these
facilities. In areas that provide for the natural treatment of runoff, cattails, bulrush, mulefat, willow,
and the like are permissible.
4.6.2 Storm water and non-point source urban runoff into Wildlife Habitat
Areas must be monitored and managed so as to prevent unwanted ecotype conversion or weed
invasion. A plan to address the occurrence of any erosion or type conversion will be developed and
implemented, if necessary. Monitoring will include an assessment of stream bed scouring and
habitat degradation, sediment accumulation, shoreline erosion and stream bed widening, loss of
aquatic species, and decreased base flow.
11
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4.6.3 The use of persistent pesticides or fertilizers in landscaping that drains
into Wildlife Habitat Areas is prohibited. Integrated Pest Management must be used in all outdoor,
public, buffer, habitat, and park areas.
4.6.4 Finefrashfilters(as approved by the agency having jurisdiction over
the storm drain) are required for all storm drain pipes that discharge toward Wildlife Habitat Areas.
4.7
LANDSCAPING AND VEGETATION.
guidelines will apply to the Proposed Project area:

The following landscape

4.7.1 Invasive plant species (as defined in Appendix 4.8-7 of the FEIR or
listed in the California Invasive Plant Inventory list or California Invasive Plant Inventory Database
or updates) will not be used in the Proposed Project area.' Any such invasive plant species that
establishes itself within the project area will be immediately removed to the maximum extent
feasible and in a manner adequate to prevent further distribution into Wildlife Habitat Areas.
4.7.2 Only designated native plants will be used in No-Touch Buffer Areas,
habitat restoration areas, or in the limited and transitional zones of Parcel SP-1 adjacent to Wildlife
Habitat Areas.
4.7.3 Non-native plants will be prohibited adjacent to Wildlife Habitat Areas
and will be strongly discouraged and minimized elsewhere where they will provide breeding of
undesired scavengers.
4.7.4 No trees will be planted in the No-Touch Buffer Areas or directly
adjacent to a National Wildlife Refuge, J Street Marsh, or SP-2 areas where there is no Buffer Area.
4.8

LIGHTING AND ILLUMINATION.

4.8.1 All roadways will be designed, and where necessary edges bermed, to
ensure penetration of automobile lights in the Wildlife Habitat Areas will be minimized, subject to
applicable City and District roadway design standards.
4.8.2 Explicit lighting requirements to minimize impacts to Wildlife Habitat
Areas will be devised and implemented for all Bayfront uses including commercial, residential,
municipal, streets, recreational, and parking lots. Beacon and exterior flood lights are prohibited
where they would impact a Wildlife Habitat Area and use of this lighting should be minimized
throughout the project. All street and walkvvay lighting should be shielded to minimize sky glow.
4.8.3 To the maximum extent feasible, all extemal lighting will be designed
to minimize any impact to Wildlife Habitat Areas, and operations and maintenance conditions and
procedures will be devised to ensure appropriate long-term education and control. To the maxihium
extent feasible, ambient light impacts to the Sweetwater or J Street Marshes will be minimized.
4.8.4 In Sweetwater and Otay District parks, lighting will be limited to that
which is necessary for security purposes. Security lighting will be strictly limited to that required by
applicable law enforcement requirements. All lighting proposed for the Sweetwater and Otay
District parks and the shoreline promenade will be placed only where needed for human safety.
12
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Lights will be placed on low-standing bollards, shielded, and flat bottomed, so the illumination is
directed downward onto the walkway and does not scatter. Lighting that emits only a low-range
yellow light will be used since yellow monochromatic light is not perceived as natural' light by
wildlife and minimizes eco-disruptions. No night lighting for active sports facilities will be allowed.
4.8.5 Sweetwater and Otay District parks will open and close in accordance
with District Park Regulations.
4.8.6

Laser light shows will be prohibited.

4.8.7

Construction lighting will be controlled to minimize Wildlife Habitat

Areas impacts.
4.9

NOISE.
4.9.1

Construction noise must be controlled to minimize impact to Wildlife

Habitat Areas.
4.9.2 A maximum of three (3)fireworksevents can be held, all outside of
Least Tern nesting season except 4* of July, which may be allowed if in full regulatory compliance
and if the nesting colonies are monitored during the event and any impacts reported to the Wildlife
Advisory Committee so they can be addressed. All shows must comply with all applicable water
quality and species protection regulations. All shows must be consistent with policies, goals, and
objectives in NRMP.
4.10 EDUCATION. An environmental education program will be developed and
implemented and will include the following:
4.10.1 The program must continue for the duration of the Proposed Project
and must target both residential and commercial uses as well as park visitors.
4.10.2 The program's primary objective will be to educate Bayfront residents,
visitors, tenants and workers about the natural condition of the Bay, the ecological importance of the
Proposed Project area and the public's role in the restoration and protection of wildlife resources of
the Bay.
4.10.3 The program will include educational signage, regular seminars and
interpretive walks on the natural history and resources of the area, regular stewardship events for
volunteers (shoreline and beach cleanups, exotic plant removal, etc.).
4.10.4 Adequate annual funding for personnel or contractor/consultant and
overhead to ensure implementation ofthe following functions and activities in collaboration with the
Chula Vista Nature Center or US Fish and Wildlife Service:
4.10.5 Coordination of Volunteer programs and events;
4.10.6 Coordination of Interpretive and educational programs;
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4.10.7 Coordination of Tenant, resident and visitor educational programs;
4.10.8 Docent educational; and
4.10.9 Enhancements and restoration events.
4.11

BOATING IMPACTS.

4.11.1 All boating, human and pet intrusion must be kept away from the F&G
Street channel mouth and marsh.
4.11.2 Water areas must be managed with enforceable boating restrictions.
The District will exercise diligent and good faith efforts to enter into a cooperative agreement with
the Resource Agencies and Coast Guard to ensure monitoring and enforcement of no-boating zones
and speed limit restrictions to prevent wildlife disturbances.
4.11.3 No boating will be allowed in vicinity ofthe J Street Marsh or east of
the navigation channel in the Sweetwater District during the fall and spring migration and during the
winter season whenflocksof birds are present.
4.11.4 All rentals of PWCs will be prohibited in the Proposed Project area.
4.11.5 Use PWCs will be prohibited in Wildlife Habitat Areas, subject to
applicable law.
4.1! .6 A five (5) mile per hour speed limit will be enforced in areas other
than the navigation channels.
4.11.7 Nothing in this section shall preclude bona fide research, law
enforcement, or emergency activities.
5.
RESTORATION PRIORITIES. The following will supplement the description of
the conceptual mitigation opportunities in the FEIR (including Appendix 4.8-8 (Mitigation
Opportunities). The parties understand and acknowledge that the following restoration priorities will
not be included in the NRMP but rather will be applicable (i) if and only to the extent that District or
City are required to restore degraded habitat in accordance with the terms of the MMRP or (ii) to
establish priorities for District's pursuit of grant funding.5.1
Restoration priorities for the Proposed Project are those mitigation
opportunities in the FEIR as depicted in the conceptual mitigation opportunities (figures 4.8-23 and
4.8-26) and the projects located in the South Bay in the District's Adopted Restoration and
Enhancement Plan.
5.2
With the exception of the restoration described in Section 6.4, shoreline/marsh
interface restorations in the Sweetwater and Otay Districts should be natural and gradually sloped
and planted with salt marsh and upland transition plants in a manner that will stabilize the bank
without the need for additional riprap areas. Upland slopes should be contoured to provide a very
gentle grade so as to maximize tidal elevation of mudflats, salt marsh habitat and upland transition
14
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areas. This area should be wide enough to encourage or allow wildlife to move between the
Sweetwater marsh and the F&G Street marsh and between the J Sfreet Marsh and the South San
Diego Bay Unit of the NWR. The shoreline should be improved and restored to facilitate a more
effective upland refuge area for species during high tides and to accommodate the impacts from
global sea rise.
5.3
The Telegraph Creek should be improved to be a more natural channel as part
of the redevelopment of the Otay District. Efforts to naturalize and revegetate the creek will be
maximized as is consistent with its function as a storm water conveyance.
5.4
The District will perform an analysis of the appropriate level and method for
environmental restoration of the intake/discharge channels associated with the South Bay Power
Plant in the environmental review document for the demolition of the power plant.
5.5
Clarifying language will be added to the FEIR to state that the removal of
Lagoon Drive/E Street will be done as part of the E Street extension improvement project.
6.
SWEETWATER AND OTAY DISTRICT PUBLIC PARK REQUIREMENTS.
Sweetwater and Otay District Public Parks will meet the following minimum standards in addition to
those described above:
6.1
The parks will be Passive in nature and encourage Passive recreation, be lowimpact and contain minimal permanent structures. Structures will be limited to single-story heights
and will be limited in function to restrooms, picnic tables, tot lots, shade structures and overlooks.
For the purposes of this Agreement, the term "Passive" will mean that which emphasizes the openspace aspect of a park and which involves a low level of development, including picnic areas and
trails. In contrast, active recreation is that which requires intensive development and includes
programmable elements that involve cooperative or team activity, including, ballfieldsand skate
parks.
6.2
where possible.

The parks will be constructed using low water-use ground cover alternatives

6.3
Pedestrian and bike trails will be segregated where feasible. A meandering
public trail will be provided along the entire length of the Bayfront. The meandering trail within the
Sweetwater Park and adjacent to Buffer Areas will not be paved.
6.4

The parks will not include athletic field amenities.

6.5

No unattended food vending will be allowed.

6.6
The parks will include enforcement signage that prohibits tenants, employees,
residents, or visitorsfromfeeding or encouraging feral cat colonies and prevents feral cat drop-off or
abandonment of pets; and prohibits leash free areas near buffers.
6.7
Due to their immediate adjacency to Wildlife Habitat Areas, the following
restrictions will apply to parks located within the Sweetwater and Otay Districts:
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6.7.1 Such parks will be designated as Passive use parks and use of
amplified sound equipment will be prohibited.
6.7.2

Reservations for group events and activities will be prohibited.

7.
PHASE I SIGNATURE PARK IMPROVEMENTS. Phase I Signature Park
improvements (including development of Parcel S-2, within the Transition Buffer Areas and Limited
Use zones of parcel SPl, and the fencing of the No-Touch Buffer Area of Parcel SPl) will be
completed prior to the issuance of Certificates of Occupancy for projects developed on either Parcel
H-3 or H-23 and after any additional necessary environmental review. The public participation
process for the design of the parks (see BCDC process described in Section 13 below) will be
completed prior to District staff seeking concept approval from the Board of Port Commissioners.
The concept approval for the Signature Park will include a refined plan to address the linkage
between the parks over the F and G Street Channel. The design will ensure that the linkage between
the two parks is easily accessed, obvious, and allows visitors to flow naturally and safely between
the two parts of the park. A separate pedestrian bridge will be evaluated and, if necessary, a
supplemental environmental review will be performed to address any necessary issues prior to the
concept approval being forwarded to the Board of Port Commissioners.
8.
HAZARDOUS WASTE REMOVAL STANDARDS. Parcels contaminated with
hazardous materials will be remediated to levels adequate to protect human health and the
environment.
9.

H-3 DENSITIES. The following provisions relate to the density of Parcel H-3.

9.1
The Project Description'in the FEIR and the PMPA will be revised to include
a reduced RCC maximum building height of 240 feet above ground level.
9.2
The Port Master Plan ("PMP") will establish a maximum number of hotel
rooms allowed to be constructed within the boundary of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan which
will be 3,I(W rooms with a maximum number of 2,850 hotel rooms within that portion of the
CVBMP covered by the PMP amendment ("PMPA Cap").
9.3
The Findings adopted in connection with the approval of the FEIR and PMP
amendment for the CVlBMP will indicate that the full suite of mitigation measures described and
required within the certified FEIR is sufficient to mitigate the construction of 1,600 rooms and
415,000 net square feet of conference facilities on Parcel H-3 at the program level.
9.4
Any proposal to construct more than 1,600 rooms on Parcel H-3 will require a
supplement to the FEIR ("SEIR"). The SEIR will evaluate any areas needing additional analysis but,
at a minimum, must include biological impacts, massing, visual, noise, shading, water supply, water
quality, hazardous materials and environmental remediation, and will include discussion ofthe need
for additional mitigation measures to reduce impacts associated with any increase in rooms proposed
for Parcel H-3.
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10.

CREATION OF THE SOUTH BAY WILDLIFE ADVISORY GROUP.

10.1 A South Bay Wildlife Advisory Group ("Wildlife Advisory Group") will be
formed to advise the District and City in the creation of the NRMP, cooperative management
agreements. Adaptive Management Review (defined below) and any related wildlife management
and restoration plans or prioritizations. The Wildlife Advisory Group will also address management
issues and options for resolution. The Wildlife Advisory Group will initiate and support funding
requests to the District and City, identify priorities for use of these funds and engage in partnering,
education, and volunteerism to support the development of the Proposed Project in a manner that
effectively protects and enhances the fish, wildlife, and habitats ofthe area and educates and engages
the public.
10.2 District and City will provide such administrative and staff support to the
Wildlife Advisory Group as is necessary to perform the functions and achieve the goals described
herein.
10.3 The Wildlife Advisory Group will be comprised of the following: one (1)
representative from each Environmental Health Coalition, San Diego Audubon Society, San Diego
Coastkeeper, Coastal Environmental Rights Foundation, Southwest Wetlands Interpretative
Association, Surfrider Foundation, San Diego Chapter and Empower San Diego; two (2)
representatives from the Chula Vista Nature Center (one from educational programs and one from
programs/operations); up to three (3) representatives of major developers or tenants with projects in
the CVBMP (including one from Pacifica Companies, which on completion, may be succeeded by a
representative of its homeowner association); one (1) representative from the City's Resource
Conservation Commission; one (I) from either Harborside or Mueller elementary school or the
School District; Western and Eastern Chula Vista residents selected by the City (one from
Northwest, onefromSouthwest and one from east of1-805); one (1) representative from eco-tourism
based business; two (2) individuals appointed by District; and representatives from Resource
Agencies (two from the US Fish and Wildlife Service one from Refiiges and one from Endangered
Species, and one (1) each from California Department of Fish and Game, National Marine Fisheries
Service, Regional Water Board, and CCC).
10.4 The Wildlife Advisory Group will meet as needed, but at a minimum of every
six (6) months for thefirstten (10) years and annually thereafter. The Wildlife Advisory Group will
be formed within six months of the filing ofthe Notice of Determination for the FEIR by the
District.
10.5 The Wildlife Advisory Group will meet at the intervals described in Section
10.4 to review the NRMP to: (i) determine the effectiveness of the NRMP in achieving the
Management Objectives; (ii) identify any changes or adjustments to the NRMP required to better
achieve the Management Objectives; (iii) identify any changes or adjustments to the NRMP required
to respond to changes in the man-made and natural environments that are affecting or, with the
passage of time may affect, the effectiveness of the NRMP in achieving the Management Objectives;
and (iv) review priorities relative to available funding. At its periodic meetings, the Wildlife
Advisory Group may also consider and make recommendations regarding (x) implementation of the
NRMP as needed, (y) Adaptive Management Review and (z) NRMP Amendments.
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10.6 The Wildlife Advisory Group will advise the JPA on expenditure of the
Community Benefits Fund consistent with Section 3.5, subject to applicable law.
10.7 Written recommendations from the Wildlife Advisory Group will be
forwarded to the District and City for consideration on key decisions as the build-out of the Proposed
Project occurs.
11.
DISPUTE RESOLUTION FOR PLAN CREATION AND AMENDMENT. The
parties agree and acknowledge that the NRMP and any material amendments to the NRMP will
require submission, review, and approval by the CCC after final adoption by the District and City.
Nonetheless, the parties agree that each of them would benefit if the NRMP is developed though a
meaningful stakeholder process providing for the resolution of as many disagreements as possible
prior to NRMP submission to the CCC. This section provides a process by which the Coalition can
participate in the creation and amendment of the NRMP.
11.1
PLAN CREATION AND AMENDMENT. Where this Agreement
contemplates the creation ofthe NRMP following the Effective Date or an NRMP Amendment, this
section will provide a non-exclusive mechanism for the parties to resolve disputes concerning the
content of the NRMP and such NRMP Amendments. The standard of review and burden of proof for
any disputes arising hereunder shall be the same as those under the Califomia Environmental Quality
Act.
11.1.1 PLAN CREATION AND AMENDMENT INFORMAL
NEGOTIATIONS. Any dispute that arises with respect to the creation or amendment of the NRMP
will in the first instance be the subject of informal negotiations between the parties to the dispute. A
dispute will be considered to have arisen when one (I) party (the "Disputing Party") sends the other
party a written Notice of Dispute. During the informal negotiations, the Disputing Party will identify
in writing and with specificity the issue, standard, or proposed requirement which is the subject of
the dispute (the "Notice of Dispute"). The period for informal negotiations will not exceed thirty
(30) days from the date the Notice of Dispute is received.
11.1.2 PLAN CREATION AND AMENDMENT FORMAL DISPUTE
RESOLUTION, PHASE I . In the event the Parties cannot resolve a dispute by informal
negotiations under Section 11.1.1, the Disputing Party may invoke formal dispute resolution
procedures by providing the other parties a written statement of position on the matter in dispute,
including, but not limited to, any facts, data, analysis or opinion supporting that position and any
supporting documentation relied upon by the Disputing Party (the "Position Statement"). The
Position Statement must be transmitted (via electronic mail or verifiable post) within thirty (30) days
of the end of informal negotiations, and will be provided to the other parties and to each member of
the Wildlife Advisory Group. If informal negotiations are unsuccessful, and the Disputing Party
does not invoke formal dispute resolution within thirty (30) days, the position held by the District,
City or Agency (the respective public agency involved in such dispute is hereinafter called
"Managing Agency") will be binding on the Disputing Party, subject to submission, review, and
approval by the CCC.
11.1.2.1 The other parties will submit their position statements
("Opposition Statements"), including facts, data, analysis or opinion in support thereof, to the
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Disputing Party and the Wildlife Advisory Group members within thirty (30) days of transmission of
the Position Statement.
11.1.2.2 Within twenty-one (21) days after transmission of the
Opposition Statement(s), the Wildlife Advisory Group will convene, consider and, within a
reasonable period of time thereafter, render its proposed resolution of the dispute. TheWildlife
Advisory Group's decision will not be binding upon the Disputing Party, but rather, will be
considered purely advisory in nature. The proposed resolution of the Wildlife Advisory Group will
be that comprehensive recommendation supported by a majority of Wildlife Advisory Group
members after vote, with each member entitled to one vote. The Wildlife Advisory Group's
proposal will be transmitted to all parties by an appointed Wildlife Advisory Group member via
electronic mail.
11.1.3 PLAN CREATION AND AMENDMENT FORMAL DISPUTE
RESOLUTION, PHASE U. If any party to this agreement does not accept the advisory decision of
the Wildlife Advisory Group, it must invoke the second phase of formal dispute resolution by
presenting the dispute to the governing board ("Governing Board") of the Managing Agency (i.e..
Board of Port Commissioners or City Council). This phase of the dispute resolution process is
initiated by such party providing written notice to the other parties within thirty (30) days of receipt
of the Wildlife Advisory Group proposal ("MA Notice"). The MA Notice will include the Position
Statement, Opposition Statement, the Wildlife Advisory Group proposal, and any other information
such party desires to include. Any supplement to the Opposition Statement will be filed with the
Managing Agency within fourteen (14) days. The Governing Board of the Managing Agency will
review the transmitted information and within sixty (60) days from receipt of the MA Notice will
schedule a public hearing to consider the dispute and within ten (10) days of such public hearing,
render a decision. The decision of the Governing Board of the Managing Agency will be final and
binding on the Managing Agency but will not bind the members ofthe Coalition. If the members of
the Coalition accept the decision ofthe Governing Board ofthe Managing Agency, the decision will
dictate the manner in which the dispute is resolved in the NRMP or amendment to the NRMP.
Nothing herein will preclude such party from publicly opposing or supporting the Goveming
Board's decision before the CCC.
12.
DISPUTE RESOLUTION REGARDING NRMP IMPLEMENTATION AND
ENFORCEMENT. Once the CCC approves the NRMP or any NRMP Amendment, the Goveming
Board will issue a Notice of Adoption with respect to the NiyvlP or NRMP amendment. Once a
Notice of Adoption is issued with respect to the NRMP or NRMP Amendment, this section will be
the exclusive mechanism for the parties to resolve disputes arising under, or with respect to
implementation or enforcement of, the NRMP including when the NRMP is reviewed during an
Adaptive Management Review or Periodic Review and such review does not require'an NRMP
Amendment. This provision will not be used to challenge the adequacy of the NRMP or an NRMP
Amendment after the issuance of a Notice of Adoption with respect thereto. The standard of review
and burden of proof for any disputes arising hereunder shall be the same as those under the
Califomia Environmental Quality Act.
12.1 PLAN ENFORCEMENT INFORMAL NEGOTLVTIONS. Any dispute
that arises with respect to implementation or enforcement of the NRMP will in the first instance be
the subject of informal negotiations between the parties to the dispute. A dispute will be considered
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to have arisen when one Disputing Party sends the other party a written Notice of Dispute. During
the informal negotiations, the Disputing Party will send a written Notice of Dispute to the other
parties specifying the aspect of the NRMP it believes is not being implemented properly and the way
in which the Disputing Party believes the NRMP should be implemented according to its terms (the
"Notice of Dispute"). The period for informal negotiations will not exceed forty-five (45) days from
the date such Notice of Dispute is received.
12.2 PLAN ENFORCEMENT FORMAL DISPUTE RESOLUTION,
PHASE I . In the event the Parties cannot resolve a dispute by informal negotiations under the
preceding section, the Disputing Party may invoke a formal dispute resolution procedure by
presenting the dispute to the Goveming Board of the Managing Agency by providing the other
parties a written statement of position on the matter in dispute, including, but not limited to, any
facts, data, analysis or opinion supporting that position and any supporting documentation relied
upon by the Disputing Party (the "Position Statement"). The Position Statement must be transmitted
(via electronic mail or verifiable post) within thirty (30) days ofthe end of informal negotiations, and
will be provided to the other parties, to each member ofthe Wildlife Advisory Group. If informal
negotiations are unsuccessful, and the Disputing Party does not invoke formal dispute resolution
within thirty (30) days, the Managing Agency's position will be binding on the Disputing Party
subject to any periodic review and/or approval by the CCC, if required by law.
12.2.1 The other parties will submit their position statements ("Opposition
Statements"), including facts, data, analysis or opinion in support thereof, to the Disputing Party, the
Wildlife Advisory Group members, and the Goveming Board within thirty (30) days of transmission
of the Position Statement.
12.2.2 Within forty-five (45) days after transmission of the Opposition
Statement(s), the Disputing Party will provide a written notice ("MA II Notice") to the other parties,
the Wildlife Advisory Group and the Governing Board. The MA II Notice will include the Position
Statement, Opposition Statement, the Wildlife Advisory Group proposal, and any other information
the Disputing Party desires to include. Any supplement to the Opposition Statement will be filed
with the Managing Agency within fourteen (14) days following receipt of the MA II Notice. The
Governing Board will review the transmitted information and within sixty (60) daysfromreceipt of
the MA II Notice will schedule a public hearing to consider the dispute and within ten (10) days of
such public hearing, render a decision. The decision ofthe Goveming Board will be final and
binding on the Managing Agency but will not bind the members of Coalition. If the members ofthe
Coalition accept the decision of the Goveming Board ofthe Managing Agency, the decision will
dictate the manner in which the dispute is resolved in the NRMP. If any member of the Coalition
disagrees with the decision of the Goveming Board, it shall have the right to seek a petition for writ
of mandate from the Superior Court of California, San Diego Division.
12.3 WAIVER OF DEFENSE. To the extent permitted by law, the Disfrict, City
and RDA agree that lack of funds shall not be a defense to any claim of failure to adequately fund
implementation and enforcement of the adopted NRMP.
13. BAYFRONT CULTURAL AND DESIGN COMMITTEE FOR PROJECTS
LOCATED IN PORT DISTRICT LANDS.
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13.1
District will form a Bayfront Cultural and Design Committee ("BCDC") to
advise the District in addressing the design of parks, cultural facilities, and development projects.
The public participation process forthe BCDC will include broad community representation and will
be modeled after the Community Advisory Committee (CAC) process. Membership will include at
least one member each from the District, Chula Vista Planning Commission, Design Review
Committee, and Resource Conservation Committee.
13.2 The BCDC will advise the District in the establishment of CVBMP design
guidelines to address cohesive development and streetscape design standards, walkways and
bikeways design to promote safe walking and biking, standards for design of park areas, and cultural
facilities but will not address NRMP and'Wildlife Habitat Areas design guidelines described above.
A minimum of three public meeting/workshops will be held to establish the design guidelines.
13.3 The BCDC will have an opportunity to provide input on the development of
any District-sponsored Request for Proposals ("RFP(s)") or Request for Qualifications ("RFQ(s)")
for major development projects. District will conduct a stakeholder review of major development
projects following completion of the RFP/RFQ selection process and the BCDC will be invited to
participate in such review. In addition, BCDC will be invited to participate in stakeholder design
review of park and/or cultural facilities within the CVBMP prior to District Staff seeking concept
approval from the Board of Port Commissioners.
>^
I
;
I

13.4 The BCDC will have an opportunity to advise and provide input on Districtsponsored public art projects proposed for sites within the Proposed Project area through
representation on artist/artwork selection panels convened by the District. These project-specific, ad
hoc panels will; make recommendations to the District's public art committee and staff regarding
acquisitions and exhibitions. The BCDC will be notified of the formation of such selection panels
and will be afforded an opportunity to nominate one or more of its members, preferably with art
related experience or background, to serve thereon.
14.
PORT MASTER PLAN AMENDMENT. The District will revise the Port Master
Plan Amendment as follows prior to submission to the CCC.
14.1
Consistent with Section 9, above, the Port Master Plan will incorporate the
PMPA Cap and an H-3 tower maximum height of 240 feet.
14.2 Add the following clause to the definition for the Industrial Business Park
land use designation after the words "active sports facilities" wherever they appear: "...where
associated with a business park campus and intended for employees."
14.3 Delete the following sentence from the proposed definition for the Wetlands
land use designation: "Development within wetland buffers is limited to Passive uses, such as
outlooks, picnic areas, and/or spur-trails. Such improvements should include interpretive and
educational opportunities while allowing coastal access in a manner that will ensure .the protection
and preservation of these sensitive habitat areas."
14.4 Revise the beginning of the third sentence in the last paragraph of the Otay
District Planning Subarea description, describing roadways in the Otay District as follows: "A
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shoreline pedesfrian trail is proposed in the Otay District, and its design will ensure protection ofthe
adjacent sensitive habitat areas..."
14.5 Revise the beginning of the penultimate sentence under the Wildlife Reserve
Subarea description as follows: "Other than potential habitat restoration activities, no alterations to
the existing intake/discharge channel area are proposed..."
14.6 As part of a separate project and PMP amendment, the District will revise the
Marine Sales & Service land use designation on the D Street Fill area to Estuary or Habitat
Replacement.
15.
ENERGY. The parties agree that the development of the Proposed Project offers the
District and City a unique opportunity to demonstrate the viability of responsible and sustainable
development practices. Accordingly, the parties desire to establish guidelines to govern the future
build-out of the programmatic elements of Proposed Project and to ensure that the Proposed Project
is comprised of high performance and highly energy-efficient buildings and clean, efficient
generation. The parties further agree that the standards in this section are intended to be interpreted
broadly and with the flexibility to adapt to new energy technology and evolving building
construction and design practices.
15.1 This section will apply to and govern development of all parcels within the
Proposed Project area except Parcels HP-5, H-13, H-14 and H-15. The term "Development" will
mean the development of an individual parcel within the Proposed Project area.
15.2 To help reduce the need for fossil-fueled power generation, reduce greenhouse
gas emissions, and support the California Energy Commission's Loading Order for Electricity
Resources, all Developments will achieve a minimum of afifty(50) percent reduction in annual
energy use in accordance with this section.
15.2.1 Each building in each Development will perform at leastfifteen(15)
percent better than Title 24, Part 6 of the California Building Energy Efficiency Standards ("Title
24") in effect on the date of this agreement. The minimum energy efficiency performance standard
adopted by the City is hereinafter described as its "Energy Efficiency Requirement" or "EER".
Should revised Title 24 standards be adopted by the State of Califomia, the City's EER at the time a
building permit application is submitted for such Development shall apply.
15.2.2 The balance of the reduction in annual energy use required by
Section 15.2 will be achieved through the use of any combination of the energy reduction measures
described in this Section 15.2.2. To achieve compliance with this section, sponsors of Developments
may select one of two paths. Thefirstpath is based on Title 24 ("Title 24 Path") and the second is
described in Energy and Atmosphere, Credit 1 "Optimize Energy Performance" (Credit EA-/cl) in
the US Green Building Council's Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) v3
system ("LEED Path"). The definition of the term "Baseline" against which energy reduction will
be measured will vary depending on the path selected and is further described in Exhibit 3 to this
Agreement.
15.2.2.1 Renewable Energy generated within the boundaries ofthe
Development will be credited toward the energy reduction requirement of Section 15.2. The term
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"Renewable Energy" will mean energy derived from the sources described in California Public
Resources Code section 25741 (b)l.
15.2.2.2 Renewable Energy generated on one or more sites
("Renewable Energy Sites") within the boundaries of the Proposed Project by the District, City or
other third party and fed to the electrical grid or to the Development will be credited toward the
energy reduction requirement of Section 15.2. Aggregate energy generated on Renewable Energy
Sites may be allocated to an individual Development up to the amount necessary to achieve such
Development's compliance with the energy reduction requirement of Section 15.2. Once allocated to
a Development, the amount of energy generated by Renewable Energy Sites so allocated may not be
further allocated to another Development.
15.2.2.3 Participation in a City of Chula Vista sponsored energy
efficiency program provided that the resulting energy reduction may be calculated and verified. The
methodology for calculating the amount of the credit toward the energy reduction requirement of
Section 15.2 under the Title 24 Path and the LEED Path is described in Exhibit 3.
15.2.2.4 Each Development will develop, implement, and forthe
life of each Development, maintain a measurement and verification plan ("M&V Plan"). Such
participation has been shown to increase the persistence of energy efficiency ("EE") and also to
provide a way of recognizing and encouraging the ongoing conservation efforts of occupants and
facility managers and will be awarded a waiver for five (5) percent credit against the Baseline to
determine compliance with the energy reduction requirement of Section 15.2. The District will
include in all leases the requirement to perform an energy audit every three (3) years for the
convention centers and hotel Developments over 300 rooms and five (5) years for all other
Developments to ensure that all energy systems are performing as planned or corrective action will
be taken if failing to meet EE commitments.
15.2.2.5 Participation in one ofSDG&E's manual or semi-automatic
Demand Reduction (DR) utility rates will be awarded a waiver for three (3) percent credit against the
Baseline to determine compliance with the energy reduction requirement of Section 15.2.
15.2.2.6 Participation in one of SDG&E's automatic Demand
Reduction (DR) utility rates will be awarded a waiver for five (5) percent credit against the Baseline
to determine compliance with the energy reduction requirement of Section 15.2.
15.2.2.7 Incorporation of natural ventilation into design such that at
least 75% of the conditioned area is naturally ventilated according to the guidelines set forth in
Exhibit 3, and if this benefit was not included in the energy efficiency calculations, the project will
be awarded either: a waiver for five (5) percent credit against the Baseline to determine compliance
with the energy reduction requirement of Section 15.2; or, a waiver for ten (10) percent credit will be
awarded if the natural ventilation system is coupled with £m energy or cooling system that does not
draw from the grid if and when natural ventilation is not used. This may be prorated if less than 75%
of the conditioned area is naturally ventilated.
15.2.3 The parties understand and acknowledge that the energy reduction
measures described in Section 15.2.2.1,15.2.2.2 and 15.2.2.3 for a Development or component of a
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Development may be phased in over time to achieve compliance with the energy reduction
requirement of Section 15.2 provided such energy reduction measures are completed no later than
thirty-six (36) months following issuance of a certificate of occupancy for such Development or such
component thereof
15.2.4 Tofijrtherincent responsible and sustainable development practices
'within the boundaries of the Proposed Project, District, City and RDA will consider voluntary
commitments to levels of energy reduction in excess of the requirements of Section 15.2,
commitment to achievement of a LEED Certification, and/or a "Living Building Challenge" in
connection with the selection of respondents in RFP/RFQ processes for Developments within the
Proposed Project area.
15.2.5 Within one year following the CCC's approval of a PMP amendment
substantially consistent with the Proposed Project, the District will in good faith consider adoption of
an ordinance, in a public hearing process, that if approved by the Board of Port Commissioners will
require the following:
15.2.5.1
Within six (6) months following adoption of the
ordinance and every three (3) years thereafter, the District will conduct an energy efficiency and
renewable energy analysis that will:
(1)
Assess the feasibility and cost-effectiveness of
programs and options to reduce demand on the electric grid from all lands under District's
jurisdiction; and,
(2)
Include, but not be limited to, an assessment of the
potential for reduction in energy use on all land under District's jurisdiction through increases in
energy efficiency, demand response, clean renewable and distributed energy generation and other
methods and technologies.
15.2.5.2
Upon the completion of each analysis, the District will
consider good faith implementation of cost-effective programs and options as part of its commitment
to greenhouse gas reductions and global climate change prevention activities consistent with
Assembly Bill 32.
15.2.5.3
The results of each analysis will be published on the
District's website and received by the District's Board of Port Commissioners in a public forum.
16.
HOUSING IMPACTS. The Redevelopment Agency will use all Low and Moderate
Income Housing funds generated from within the Bayfront Redevelopment Project Area on the
production of affordable housing units, inside and/or outside of redevelopment areas, for very low,
low and moderate income individuals/families only in areas located west of 1-805 in the City of
Chula Vista.
17.
THE COALITION'S UNDERTAKINGS. In consideration of the obligations
undertaken and the promises made herein by the Disfrict, the City and the RDA, the Coalition hereby
covenants and agrees to undertake the following actions:
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17.1 To support and to actively lobby, in writing, and where practicable orally, the
CCC, the State Lands Commission, the Board of Port Commissioners, and the Chula Vista City
Council, to approve the FEIR and the Proposed Project;
17.2 Except as expressly provided herein, to take no action whatsoever, directly or
indirectly, whether in writing, orally or otherwise, to oppose any govemmental approval, permit
(including without limitation, coastal development permits) or other entitlement, or non-material
modification or amendment thereof, which is or may be required for the certification of the FEiR or
approval ofthe Proposed Project whether injudicial, administrative or legislative proceedings; and
17.3 Except as expressly provided herein, to provide no assistance whatsoever,
directly or indirectly, whether financial, legal or otherwise, to any person, organization or other
entity to oppose any governmental approval, permit (including without limitation, coastal
development permits) or other entitlement, or non-material modification or amendment thereof,
which is or may be required for the certification of the FEIR or approval of the Proposed Project
whether injudicial, administrative or legislative proceedings.
17.4 Other than with respect to matters specifically addressed in this Agreement,
the FEIR, and as components of the Proposed Project approval. Coalition member organizations
shall have the right to fully participate in environmental review and project-approval processes for
components of the Bayfront development that require project-level review subsequent to FEIR
certification and Proposed Project approval.
17.5 Nothing herein shall be interpreted to preclude Coalition member
organizations from fully participating in any agency actions related to the cleanup of contaminated
soils and sediments within the Proposed Project boundary.
17.6 Nothing herein shall be interpreted to preclude Coalition member
organizations from fully participating in processes related to the decommissioning and demolition of
the South Bay Power Plant (including substation relocation).
17.7 Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this Section 17, in the event the
Proposed Project is approved, the Coalition reserves the right to object to any material failure to
implement the Proposed Project in compliance with this Agreement, the Mitigation Monitoring and
Reporting Program and all applicable laws, regulations or permit requirements.
18.
COALITION SUPPORT FOR FEIR AND PROJECT APPROVAL. The
Coalition member organizations acknowledge and agree that the District, the City, and RDA have
appropriately sought and received inputfromstakeholders concerned with environmental protection,
community benefits, and the legal adequacy of the DEIR. The Coalition member organization's
agree that the District, City and RDA have incorporated numerous significant and meaningful
community recommendations into the FEIR, and that the negotiation process and this Agreement
have resulted in a much improved Proposed Project such that it will have the support Coalition
member organizations. The parties acknowledge and agree that, although the undertakings of the
Disfrict, the City and the RJDA set forth in this Agreement are intended to provide additional
protection to the natural resources and environment above and beyond that required by CEQA and
the other federal, state and local laws and regulations which apply to the Proposed Project, said
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undertakings will constitute mitigation measures which will be included in the FEIR and the MMRP
adopted by the District, the City and the RDA if the Proposed Project is approved and which will be
enforceable as mitigation measures pursuant to this Agreement.
19.
IDENTIFICATION OF GRANTS. Coalition will use reasonable best efforts to
identify, and at each member organization's sole discretion to support, grants and other funding
options to assist the District, City, and RDA meet their obligations under this Agreement.
20.
NO LIMITATION ON THE DISTRICT'S, CITY'S OR RDA'S DISCRETION.
The parties acknowledge and agree that nothing in this Agreement will be constmed as
circumscribing or limiting the Disfrict's, City's or RDA's discretion with respect to the
environmental review required by CEQA and that the District, City and RDA (as applicable), in their
sole and absolute discretion, may elect not to certify or approve the FEIR or not to approve the
Proposed Project, or may select an altemative, including the altemative of not going forward with
the Proposed Project, or adopt mitigation measures or conditions which they determine are necessary
and appropriate to reduce or avoid any potential environmental impact of the Proposed Project or to
comply with any applicable law or regulation. In the event that the District, City or RDA elect not to
certify or approve the FEIR or not to approve the Proposed Project, any such action or inaction will
not constitute a breach ofthe District's, City's or RDA's obligations under this Agreement and this
Agreement will terminate and will be of no further force and effect.
21.
THE DISTRICT'S, CITY'S AND RDA'S UNDERTAKINGS. The undertakings
of the District, City and RDA set forth in Sections 3 through 10 and 13 through 16 of this Agreement
provide additional mitigation measures that will be incorporated into the FEIR and the MMRP, and
will be implemented by the Disfrict, City and RDA and may be enforced by the Coalition or any
member organization as mitigation measures. The Parties further agree that the Coalition or any
member organization have standing to enforce mitigation measures pursuant to Code of Civil
Procedure section 1085 and Public Resources Code section 21081.6(b).
22.
RESERVATION OF DISCRETION, The contents of this Agreement
notwithstanding. District, City and RDA reserve their discretion to approve or disapprove all actions
which require by law the exercise of discretion and which Disfrict, City and RDA cannot lawfully be
committed to by contract. Such reservation of discretion will apply to all contemplated legislative
and quasi-judicial actions including, without limitation, approval of land use entitlements, CEQA
compliance, the exercise of eminent domain, code enforcement and the making offindingsand
determinations required by law.
23.
JOB QUALITY. District agrees to comply with the requirements contained in the
Covenants and Agreements of District With Respect to Job Quality attached to this Agreement as
Exhibit 4. For the avoidance of doubt, the parties to this Agreement acknowledge and agree that the
covenants and agreements contained in Exhibit 4 apply solely and exclusively to District and will
have no force or effect on the City or the RDA.
24.

MISCELLANEOUS.

24.1 This Agreement may be pleaded by any party hereto as a full and complete
defense to and may be used as the basis for an injunction against any action, suit, claim or other
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proceeding of any type which may be prosecuted, initiated or attempted in violation of the terms
hereof
24.2 Each party signing this Agreement jointly and severally represents and
warrants that it has full authority to obligate the party or parties on whose behalf it is signing and that
no further action or authorization is necessary to execute this Agreement on behalf of such party.
The Coalition specifically represents and warrants that it has full authority to obligate its members,
that no further action is necessary for the Coalition to make this Agreement on behalf of itself and
each of its members, and that the following organizations constitute all of the members of the
Coalition: Environmental Health Coalition, San Diego Audubon Society, San Diego Coastkeeper,
Coastal Environmental Rights Foundation, Southwest Wetlands Interpretative Association, Surfrider
Foundation, San Diego Chapter and Empower San Diego.
24.3 The parties have read all of this Agreement, fully understand the same and
have consulted with their attomeys regarding this Agreement. The parties hereto are represented by
independent counsel, with whom each party has fiilly discussed the terms and consequences of this
Agreement. The Coalition and its members are represented by the Coast Law Group, LLP, 1140
South Coast Highway 101, Encinitas, California; the Disfrict is represented by the Office of the Port
Attorney, 3165 Pacific Highway, San Diego, Califomia and Hogan Guiney Dick, LLP, 225
Broadway, Suite 1900, San Diego, California; and the City and the RDA are represented by the
Office of the City Attorney, 276 Fourth Avenue, Chula Vista, California. The parties hereto
acknowledge that they execute this Agreement of their own free will and under no threat, menace,
coercion or duress of any kind from any party. The parties further acknowledge that they execute
this Agreement acting on their independent judgment and upon the advice of their respective
counsel, without any representation, express or implied, of any kind from any other party, except as
specifically set forth herein.
24.4 In the event it becomes necessary for any party to obtain the services of an
attorney to enforce the provisions of this Agreement against any party who has breached any
obligation set forth herein, the prevailing party in any proceeding will be entitled to recover all its
attorneys' fees and costs incurred.
24.5 This Agreement constitutes the entire flilly integrated written agreement
among the parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreiement and may not be modified or
waived except by a writing duly executed on behalf of the party to be bound by the waiver or
modification.
24.6 If any part of this Agreement is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be
invalid, void or unenforceable, such decision will not affect the validity of any remaining portion of
this Agreement and the remainder will stand in full force and effect.
24.7 This Agreement is executed and delivered within the State of Califomia and
will be construed and covered by the laws of the State of California.
24.8 This Agreement will be binding upon and will inure to the benefit of the
parties hereto and to all members, beneficiaries, elected and appointed officials, officers, directors,
employees, attorneys, agents, successors, affiliates, heirs and assigns of any party.
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24.9 This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts and, when
executed by each of the parties signatory hereto, said counterparts will constitute a single valid
Agreement even though each of the signatory parties may have executed separate counterparts
hereof
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan Settlement Agreement is
executed on the date(s) set forth below.

Dated: May 5^, 2010

ENVIRQNMENTAL HEALTH COALITION
By:

Dated: May ^,2010

Diane Takvorian
SAN DIEGO AUDUBON SOCIETY
By

Dated: May ^,2010

James A. Peugh
SAN DIEGO COASTKEEPER
By:

r
Dated: May £^,2010

Dated: May ^,20\0

Bruce Reznik '
COASTAL ENVIRONN^NTAL RIGHTS

SOUTHWEST WETLANDS INTERPRETATIVE
ASSOCIATION

By:

^AA\J.J^_ J
-

Md/l^L/

•^^•^ttr^/.-t-U^

Michael McCoy

Dated: May £^2010

THE SURFRIDER
DIEGO
JRFRIDER FOl»iPAIIpN
FOl»iBAIION (SAN DIEG
CHAPTJ
By:
Manase Mansur
[SIGNATURES CONTINUED NEXT PAGE]
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Dated: May 5., 2010

EMPOWER SAN D1EG0„
By:
Emily Serafy Cox

Dated: May^, 2010

SAN DIEGO UNIFIED PORT DISTRICT
By:

Dated: May i 3 2010

CITY OF
DF CHULA VISTA
By:

Dated: May j320IO

James DC Sandoval
REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE CITY OF
CHULA VISTA
By:
James D. Sandoval

Attest: A

Donna Norris, City Clerk
Approved as to form and lenity:

4 ^

Bart C. Miesfeld
^*^ity Attoriniej;^gency-6SnCTal Counsel
Approved as to form and legality:
Port Attomey, O U M J E ^ 8&A/fJ&TT
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National Wildlife Refuge (San Diego Bay Unit)*
Sweetwater Marsh National Wildlife Refuge*
tEOM. GOURCe aeiTH. GLOBE. UWCH 20)7

City ol OuAa Vista LCP Open Space Land Use Designation
City of Chula Vista S-4 100fl.No-Touch BufliBf
I

I CVBMP Boundary

!

J Proposed Navigalion Channel

Port Master Plan • Planning District 7
Conservation Land and Water Designations
Estuary
W ? l Habitat Reptaoement
Wetland

Exhibit 1
Wildlife Habitat Areas
(Defined by § 3.1 of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Man Settlement Agreement; the agreement prevails over any conflict VArith.thls exhibit)
'National WddUre Refuge lands are Included in the defbiition of WUdlire KabitAt Areas lor the scfo purpose of addrouing adjacency impacts and not for ttie purpose of imposing afflrrnativB
resource managanent c^lgaiions with respect t o the areas within the National WilcAife Refuge Imds.

65065

1.^

Swsslwater Dli

Haitor^Jstrttt

| .< id No-Touch Buffer
L ^ - m i n 200 ff width Sweetwater District
-min 100 ft width S-4 Parcel
-min 100 ft width Otay District

•

Transitional Use Buffer
-min 100 ft width
I Promenade

/•'•'^H '

ijt^-j.tt:-is>4t:^

••>:ii

Exhibit 2 - Buffer Areas
(Defined by §4.1.3 and 4.1.4 of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan Settlement Agreement; the agreement prevails over any conflict
with this exfiibit)
^
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EXHIBIT 3

'

Exhibit 3 outlines the metholodogies for determing that the goals of the Energy Section are met. The Sample Worksheets are for Illustration purposes, to provide a
format which may be used both by Developments and by the City of Chula Vista's Building Department. Note that the Energy Section outlines requirements and
approaches for projects which will be subject to future codes, regulations, tariffs, and technologies, all of which are subjea to change. When clarifications are needed,
they will be provided by the City of Chula Vista.'
Baseline. The term "Baseline" refers to the amount of energy against which the energy reduction will be measured.
SAMPLE Worksheets. Sample worksheets are provided as suggested approaches. Actual worksheets for calculating the energy requirements should be coordinated with
the City of Chula Vista Building Department.
Title 24 Path. Title 24 language refers to the "Standard Budget" and "Proposed Budget." The Whole Building Performance Method, which generates the Standard and
Proposed Energy Budgets, is specifically for energy uses within a conditioned building, and does not include lighting which is in Interior Unconditioned Spaces or lighting
which is outside. However, for the purposes of the Energy Section, this lighting energy will be added to the energy budgets for the conditioned building, and the
combined energy uses will become the Baseline for the "Title 24 Path." Each of the various energy uses will be converted into Site kBtu, except for the final 5% energy
reduction waiver allowed for Ongoing Measurement and Verification.
LEED Path. LEED language refers to the "Baseline Design" and "Proposed Design." The LEED Path Baseline is likely to be different and higher than the Title 24 Path
Baseline because LEED counts all of the energy uses within the site boundary, some of which are not counted by Title 24. However, LEED is also likely to be better and
more comprehensive in calculating overall energy performance features, such as district thermal plants, combined heat and power, natural ventilation, efficiencies in
process loads, aggregating multiple buildings, and the benefits of renewable energy. Each of the various energy uses will be converted into dollars ($), except for the
final S% energy reduction waiver allowed for Ongoing Measurement and Verification.
If the LEED Path is chosen, the Development may be subject to an additional fee to the City of Chula Vista for a 3rd party plan check by an experienced LEED reviewer
acceptable to the City. Recognizing that LEED Templates may not be complete at the time of the initial Building Department submittals, draft Templates may be used, at
the discretion of the reviewer.
Natural Ventilation. When using Natural Ventilation (NV) to qualify as an energy reduction feature, the Development may qualify for a waiver of up to 10% if at least
75% of the area that would normally be cooled relies solely on natural ventilation strategies to help maintain comfortable temperatures. Pro-rations are possible.
Citv of Chula Vista Sponsored Energy Efficiency Program. Refer to the appropriate City ordinances for details on this program.

ff)

Measurement and Verification. Each Development shall develop and implement an ongoing Measurement and Visrification (M&V) Plan consistent with the
International Performance Measurement and Verification Protocol (IPMVP) Volume III, Concepts and Options for Determining Energy Savings in New Construction, April
2003. The Development may choose either Option B or Option 0. If the LEED Path is chosen, the M&V Plan should be consistent with Credit EAcS, except that LEED only
requires one year of implementation, and the Energy Section of this Agreement requires M&V to be ongoing.

O
^

Demand Response Tariffs. Developments which enroll in SDG&E Demand Response rate tariff(s) which are designed to reduce the load on the electric grid during
critical times may be awarded up to a S% waiver.

C/l
Exhibit 3 - Apr2010.xls / Narrative
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EXHIBIT 3
SAMPLE Worksheet A: Title 24 Path
Name: Example Development

Description'

Source of Info
(Attachments)

Input
Standard

Input
Proposed

Typical Units of
Measure

Convert to
Sitelibtu

Standard =
Baseline

Proposed

Units

Minimum %
Reduction

Actual %
Reduction

15.2.1 MINIMUM EFFiaENCY
Title 24 Whole Building Performance

T24 UTIL-1, Part 1

ISK

Source TDV kbtu/sf-yr

15.2.2 CALCULATE BASEUNE AND REDUaiONS
A. Energy Uses
124. Electricity

T24 UTIL-1, Part 2

Site KWH/year

I. 3.413

124 Gas

T24 UTIL-1, Part 2

Site Therms/year

100.000

124 Lighting Outside and Uncond

-

Worksheet A-LTG

-

Site KWH/year

-

PV: Credited from Project
Solar Thermal: within Developmenl
Other

n/a

Site KWH output/year

3.413

n/a

PV-Watts'

n/a

Site KWH output/year

3.413

n/a

F-Chart or equal

• n/a

Site Icbtu offset/year

1.000

n/a

as appropriate

n/a -

-•

-

3.413

B. Renewable Energy Contributions
CSI calculation or

IcBtu
kBtu

A. Summary of Efficiency of End Uses

PV: within Development

-

kBtu

-

kBtu

-

kBtu
kBtu
kBtu

n/a

as appropriate

B. Combined Renewable Reductions
C Natural Ventilation

OK to 10%

Worksheet C

D. Chula Vista Program Savings
Verified Electricity Savings
Verified Gas Savings

Confirm with
Program
Administrator

n/a

Site KWH

n/a

Site Therms

3.413
100.000

-.

kBtu
kBtu

D. CV Program Combined Reduction
E. Ongoing (Measure & Verify

Worksheet E

Required

F. Demand Response Tariff

Worksheet F

OKtoSK

TOTAL R E D U a i O N FROM BASEUNE (Must be at least 50% Reductioti)

ff)
Ul

o

ff)

0.0%

NOTES TO WORKSHEET A
Note 1: If the Development Includes more than one building, then use multiple Worksheets, or, add backup calculations or line items to this spreadsheet, as most appropriate.
Note 2: Final photovoltaic design and output informatio shall use industry standard software, including at least site location, array orientation, array tilt, and system efficiency. California Solar Initiative
(CSI) rebate calculations and PV-Watts are examples of acceptable software.

in
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EXHIBIT 3
Worksheet A-LTG: Lighting Outside and in Interior Unconditioned Spaces
Name: Example Development

Category'

Source of Info
(Attachments)

T24 Allowed
Watts

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

-

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

General Site Illumination (Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

General Site illumination (Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

General Site Illumination (Tradable}

T24 OLTG Forms

General Site Illumination (Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

General Site Illumination (Tradable]

T24 OLTG Forms

Specific Applications (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

Specific Applications (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Fomis

Specific Applications (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

Signs (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG FomiS

Signs (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

Proposed
Watts

hours
Occupancy

Days/year

Hours /year

Standard
KWH/yr

Proposed
KWH/yr

-

-

-

_
-

-

Totals (Subtotals are inputs to Worksheet A)

-

-

-

-

NOTES TO WORKSHEET A-LTG
Note 1: If more lines are needed, create a spreadsheet in similar format, and enter above, as appropriate.
Note 2: For average runtimes, use.the hours In this chart, unless proposer demonstrates to the BIdg Department's satisfaction that a different value should be used.

ff)
(A
O
ff)
C/l
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EXHiBrr 3
SAMPLE Worksheet B: LEED Path
Name: Example Development

Description

Source of Info
(Attachments)

Standard or
Baseline

Proposed

Typical Units of
Measure

Virtual
Rate

Baseline

Proposed

Units

Miniinum K
ReducUon

Actual K
Itedudton

15.2.1 MINIMUM EFFiaENCY
Title 24 Whole Building Performance

T24 UTIL-1, Part 1

15%

Source TDV kbtu/sf-yr

1 5 . 2 ^ CALCULATE BASEUNE AND REDUCTIONS
A. Energy Costs: LEED Performance Rating Method (PRM) EAp2/cl Letter Template
Conditioned Building(s)

Induded

Included

other energy uses on site

Included

Included

Ughting: Outside and Uncond

Included

Induded

Included

Induded

Included

Induded

Included

Induded

LEED EAp2/cl
Onsite Renew Energy: Development
Letter Template
Campus Renew Energy: Project
Other
Natural Ventilation
Electricity (Summary)
Natural Gas (Summary)
A. Summary of Efficiency of Energy Costs

May be Included in LEED EAp2/cl, OR, use Wortuheet C
LEED EAp2/cl
Seaion 1.8

kWh

«DIV/OI

Site S

therms

ADIV/OI

SiteS

Summary'

$

B. Combined RenewabJe Reductions

Included in EApi! / c l above

C Natural Ventilation

May be induded in LEED EAp2/c 1 above, OR, us<: Worksheet C

Alternate:

Worksheet C

$

SIteS

0% to 10%

D. Chula Vista Program Savings
Verified Electricity Savings
Verified Gas Savings

Confirm with •
Program
Administrator

Site KWH

#DIV/OI

»DIV/0l •

Sites

Site Therms

tIDIV/OI

#DIV/OI

Sites

0. CV Program Combined Reduction
E. Ongoing Measure & Verify

LEED EAcS. See Woricsheet E.

Required

F. Demand Response Tariff

Worksheet F

OX to SK

TOTAL REDUCTION FROM BASELINE (Must be at least 50% Reduction)

\
0.0%

NOTES TO WORKSHEET B
Note 1: LEED EAp2/cl Letter Template: Section 1.8, "Energy Cost and Consumption by Energy Type - Performance Rating Method Compliance Table"

Exhibit 3 - Apr2010.xls / B-LEED Path
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EXHIBITS
SAMPLE Worksheet C: Natural Ventilation
Name: Example Development
When using Natural Ventilation (NV) to qualify as an energy reduction feature for this Agreement, the Development may qualify for a waiver if at least 75% of the area that would normally cooled
includes effective natural ventilation strategies to help maintain comfortable temperatures. A 5% waiver is granted if the area is also served by an energy or cooling system drawing energy from
the grid. A10% waiver Is granted if the area is not served by an energy or cooling system drawing from the grid. The waiver may be prorated if the area is less than 75%. Final determination of
normally cooled areas are at the discretion of the Building Department. For example, in CA Climate Zone 7, spaces such as warehouses and kitchens do not normally have electric cooling.

./
Two approaches are possible:
1. A Development may use a performance approach, such as macro-flow or Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) modeling, to design and confirm the maintenance of comfort using natural
ventilation techniques.
2 . As an alternate, the prescriptive calculations outlined in the Collat>orative for High Performance Schools (CHPS) may t>e used. CHPS identifies an approach to achieving ventilation strategies
which are likely to be effective in helping to maintain interior comfort when outside conditions are moderate. Even though the CHPS program targets school campuses, the approach is useful for
many occupancies. It Is publicly available at www.chps.net. Suggested references are from CHPS 2006 Volume II Best Practices Manual - Design, HVAC Guidelines, Sections TC 13 (Cross
Ventilation), TC-14 (Stack Ventilation), and TC-IS (Ceiling Fans).
The designer should follow the CHPS guidelines. To satisfy the prescriptive approach, the following table may be used. Inlets and Outlets should each be at least 4% of the floor area of the
space, totalling at least 8%. Ideally they are on opposite sides, but at a minimum may be on perpendicular walls. Inlets are to be on the side which is typically windward, and lower than outlets.

Space Name

Source of Cooling

Space A
Space B
SpaceC

Conditioned
Floor Area
(CFA)

Performance or
Prescriptive
Calculation

Prescriptive: Inlet (Windward)
Area

Orientation

%CFA

Area

Prescriptive: Outlet (Leeward)
higher than
Orientation
inlet
%CFA

opposite or
comer wall

NV with grid cooling
NV with grid cooling'
NV with grid cooling

Subtotal:

0
NVonly
NVonly
NVonly

Space D
Space E
SpaceF

Subtotal:
Other spaces

0
no NV

Total Normally Conditioned Floor Area

ff)
(A
O
ff^
C/l

Qualifying
CFA

CFA which is Naturally Ventilated, with Grid Cooling

•
0

Energy Reduction Allowed
CFA Which is Naturally Ventilated Only
Energy Reduction Allowed

ICombined Energy Reduction Allowed
Exhibit 3 - Apr2010.xls / C-NV

0

CFA: NVf grid Reduction

Cf A: NV Onlv Reduction

0%

0%

0%

0%

15%

1%
2%

15%
30%

2%
4%

3%
4%

45%
60%

6%
8%

5%

75%

10%

30%
45%
60%
75%
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EXHIBIT 3
SAMPLE Worksheet D: Chula Vista Energy Efficiency Program
Name: Example Development

Refer to the appropriate City ordinances for details on this program, including, but not limited to:
Oty of Chula Vista Municipal Code Section 15.12 "Green Building Standards Ordinance"
aty of Oiula Vista Munidpal Code Section 15.26.030 'Increase Energy EfRdency Ordinance"

ff)

cn

©
ff)

C/T

r

Exhibit 3 - 4pril2010.x!s / D-CV Program
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EXHIBIT 3
SAMPLE Worksheet E: Ongoing Measurement & Verification (M&V)
Name: Example Development

Develop and Implement a Measurement and Verification (M&V) Plan consistent with the International Performance Measurement and Verification Protocol (IPMVP) Volume III, Concepts and Options
for Determining Energy Savings In New Construction, April 2003. The Development may choose either Option B or Option D.
M&V shall be on-going for the length of the lease.
Tenants shall have sub-meters for electricity. Sub-meters for gas and water should also be considered, but are not required.
The plan shall include a process for corrective action if energy performance goals are not achieved as planned. Refer to ASHRAE Guideline 14 for suggested ranges of discrepancy, appropriate to the
meter, magnitude of energy uses, and overall plan.
If the LEED Path is chosen, the M&V Plan should be consistent with EAcS, except that LEED only requires one year of implementation, and the Energy Seaion of this Agreement requires M&V to be
ongoing.

ff)
c/l

o

ff)
c/l
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EXHIBIT 3
SAMPLE Worksheet F: Demand Response Tariffs
Name: Example Development
If the development chooses an SDG&E Demand Response tariff in which the customer has the option to manually or semi-automatically reduce electricity use when requested by the
utility, then it will be awarded a 3 % waiver towards the overall energy reduction.
If the development chooses an SDG&E Demand Response tariff in which the utility can automatically reduce the customer's elearicity use, then it will be awarded a 5 % waiver towards
the overall energy reduction.

Meterls)

Tariff

Manual or Semi-Automatic:
Custonter Controlled: 3%

Automatic, or
Utilitv Controlled: SK

X Reduction Awarded

ff)
c/l
©
ff)
c/l

V
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EXHIBIT 3
Links for References used in EXHIBIT 3

Trtle 24 Building Energy Efficiency Standards

www.encrgv.ca.gov/title24/

Collaborative for High Performance Schools (CHPS)
CHPS 2006 Volume II Best Practices Manual - Design

www.chos.net/dev/DruDal/nodc/31

IPMVP, Volume III, Concepts and Options for Determining Energy

www.evo-world.org

Savings in New Construction, April 2003.

Products & Services / IPMVP / Applications Volume III

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED^")

www.usgbc.org

City of Chula Vista sponsored energy efficiency program
Living Building Challenge

www.ilbi.org

ff)
c/l
©
ff)
c/l
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Exhibit 4
Covenants and Agreements of District With Respect to Job Quality
In evaluating responses to requests for qualifications and requests for proposals ("RFQ/RFPs")
issued by the District with respect to the master development and operation of the Resort and
Conference Center ("RCC") on Parcel H-3 ofthe Chula Vista Master Plan ("CVBMP") area and the
entities with which the District contracts for the development and operation of the RCC, the District
will give considerable weight and preference to any proposal submitted in response to the RFQ/RFP
which:
1. With regard to both RCC operations and RCC construction, effectively commits to reduce or to
eliminate the risk of labor strife which would (i) have an adverse financial effect on the District's
proprietary interest in the on-time and on-budget completion and long-term operations ofthe RCC or
(ii) jeopardize or delay achievement of the District's policy objectives with respect to the CVBMP;
2. Commits to a local jobs policy that will impose the following criteria on the construction
workforce for the project:
a. Not less than 70% of total work hours by residents of San Diego County; and
b. Not less than 10% of total work hours by disadvantaged workers;
3. Includes a stated preference for contractors or subcontractors headquartered in, or forfiveyears
prior to the bid has maintained an office in, San Diego County; and
4. Includes a stated preference for developers utilizing a prequalification process to ensure use of
reputable contractors and subcontractors on the RCC which relies on contractor/subcontractor
financial, organizational, historic, claims, safety and performance information similar to the
information described in Part II and Part III of the publication titled Pre-Oualification of Contractors
Seeking to Bid on Public Works Pi'oiects. published by the Califomia Department of Industrial
Relations in 1999.
The foregoing language will be included in RFQ/RFPs issued by the District with respect to the
RCC.
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CHULA VISTA BAYFRONT
Development Policies
PLANNING AND DEVELOPiVIENT POLICIES
The policies below form the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan Development Policies (Plan).
These policies are taken from the adopted and approved plans, certified environmental
documents, enforceable settlement agreements, required mitigation measures, and conditions
included in the approval process. They are meant to bring together, in one document, the
conditions and policies that will apply to and guide the development of the Bayfront. This
document has been incorporated by reference into Planning District 7, Chula Vista Bayfront, of
the Port Master Plan.
1.

Environmental Management Policies
Policy 1.1: In recognition of the sensitivity of the natural resources and the importance of
protection, restoration, management and enforcement in protecting those resources, the
District and City will prepare a Natural Resources Management Plan (NRMP) for the Chula
Vista Bayfront. The NRMP will be designed to achieve the Management Objectives (defined
below) for the Wildlife Habitat Areas. The NRMP will be an adaptive management plan,
reviewed and amended as necessary by the District and City in coordination with the Wildlife
Advisory Group. The Wildlife Advisory Group shall be formed to advise the District and City
in the creation of a NRMP, cooperative management agreements. Adaptive Management
Review and any related wildlife management and restoration plans or prioritizations.
Because it will be frequently revised and updated, the NRMP has not been incorporated into
the Port Master Plan (PMP). If there are any conflicts between the NRMP and any portion of
the PMP, the provisions ofthe PMP shall control and take precedence.
Policy 1.2: A NRMP will be created as a condition of this Plan and will meet the
management objectives below.
Policy 1.3: Taking into consideration the potential changes in functionality of Wildlife Habitat
Areas due to rising sea levels, the NRMP will promote, at a minimum, the following
objectives ("Management Objectives") for the Wildlife Habitat Areas:
a) Long term protection, conservation, monitoring, and enhancement of: 1) Wetland
habitat, with regard to gross acreage as well as ecosystem structure, function, and
value; 2) Coastal sage and coastal strand vegetation; and 3) Upland natural
resources for their inherent ecological values, as well as their roles as buffers to
more sensitive adjacent wetlands.
b) Upland areas in the Sweetwater and Otay Districts will be adaptively managed to
provide additional habitat or protection to create appropriate transitional habitat
during periods of high tide and taking into account future sea level rise.
c) Preservation of the biological function of all Bayfront habitats serving as avifauna for
breeding, wintering, and migratory rest stop uses.
d) Protection of nesting, foraging, and rafting wildlife from disturbance.
e) Avoidance of actions within the Chula Vista Bayfront area that would adversely
impact or degrade of water quality in San Diego Bay or watershed areas or impair
efforts of other entities for protection of the watershed.
f) Maintenance and improvement of water quality where possible and coordination with
other entities charged with watershed protection activities.

Page 1
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Wildlife Habitat Areas is defined below and are depicted on Exhibit 1:
•

•
•

All National Wildlife refuge lands, currently designated and designated in the future,
in the South San Diego Bay and Sweetwater Marsh National Wildlife Refuge Units.
These areas are included in the definition of Wildlife Habitat Areas for the sole
purpose of addressing adjacency impacts and not for the purpose of imposing
affirmative resource management obligations with respect to the areas within the
National Wildlife Refuge lands.
All District designated lands and open water areas in the Conservation Land Use
Designations of Wetlands, Estuary, and Habitat Replacement as depicted in the
Precise Plan for Planning District 7.
Parcels 1g and 2a from the City's Bayfront Specific Plan.

Policy 1.4: In addition to the standards described above, the NRMP will include:
a) All elements which address natural resource protection in the Final Environmental
Impact Report Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) including but
not limited to those which assign responsibility and timing for implementing mitigation
measures consistent with the City's Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP)
Subarea Plan.
b) Pertinent sections of the MSCP Subarea Plan.
c) References to existing District policies and practices, such as Predator management
programs and daily trash collections with public areas and increase sen/ice during
special events.
d) Establishment of design guidelines to address adjacency impacts, such as storm
water, landscape design, light and noise and objectives as discussed in this Plan.
e) Establishment of baseline conditions and management objectives.
f) Habitat enhancement objectives and priorities.
Policy 1.5: The NRMP will be a natural resource adaptive management and monitoring plan
initially prepared in consultation with the Wildlife Advisory Group and regularly reviewed and
amended in further consultation with the Wildlife Advisory Group. Periodic Review will
address, among other things, monitoring of impacts of development as it occurs and
monitoring the efficacy of water quality improvement projects (if applicable) and
management and restoration actions needed for resource protection, resource threats,
management (i.e., sea-level rise, trash, window bird stnkes, lighting impacts, bird flushing,
water quality, fireworks, human-wildlife interface, education and interpretation programs,
public access, involvement, and use plan, management of the human-wildlife interface,
wildlife issues related to facilities, trails, roads, overlooks planning, and watershed
coordination) and other issues affecting achievement of Management Objectives and related
to Adaptive Management Review.
2.

Wetiands
Policy 2.1: The biological productivity and the quality of wetlands shall be protected and,
where feasible, restored.
Policy 2.2: Wetlands shall be defined and delineated consistent with the Coastal Act and
the Coastal Commission Regulations, and shall include, but not be limited to, lands within
the coastal zone which may be covered periodically or permanently with shallow water and
include saltwater marshes, freshwater marshes, open or closed brackish water marshes,

Page 2
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swamps, mudflats, and fens. Any unmapped areas that meet these criteria are wetlands
and shall be accorded all of the protections provided for wetlands in the PMP.
Wetlands shall be further defined as land where the water table is at, near, or above the
land surface long enough to promote the formation of hydric soils or to support the growth of
hydrophytes, and shall also include those types of wetlands where vegetation is lacking and
soil is poorly developed or absent as a result of frequent and drastic fluctuations of surface
water levels, wave action, water flow, turbidity or high concentrations of salts or other
substances in the substrate. Such wetlands can be recognized by the presence of surface
water or saturated substrate at some time during each year and their location within, or
adjacent to, vegetated wetlands or deep-water habitats.
Policy 2.3: Where the required initial site inventory indicates the presence or potential for
wetland species or other wetland indicators, the District shall require the submittal of a
detailed biological study of the site, with the addition of a delineation of all wetland areas on
the project site. Wetland delineations shall be based on the definitions contained in Section
13577(b) of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations.
Policy 2.4:
a) The diking, filling, or dredging of open coastal waters, wetlands, estuaries, and lakes
shall be permitted in accordance with other applicable provisions of this Plan, where
there is no feasible less environmentally damaging alternative, and where feasible
mitigation measures have been provided to minimize adverse environmental effects,
and shall be limited to the following:
(1) New or expanded port, energy, and coastal-dependent industrial facilities, including
commercial fishing facilities.
(2) Maintaining existing, or restoring previously dredged, depths in existing
navigational channels, turning basins, vessel berthing and mooring areas, and boat
launching ramps.
(3) In open coastal waters, other than wetlands, including streams, estuaries, and
lakes, new or expanded boating facilities and the placement of structural pilings for
public recreational piers that provide public access and recreational opportunities.
(4) Incidental public service purposes, including but not limited to, burying cables and
pipes or inspection of piers and maintenance of existing intake and outfall lines.
(5) Mineral extraction, including sand for restoring beaches, except in environmentally
sensitive areas.
(6) Restoration purposes.
(7) Nature study, aquaculture, or similar resource dependent activities.
Policy 2.5: Where wetland fill or development impacts are permitted in wetlands in
accordance with the Coastal Act and any applicable PMP policies, mitigation measures shall
include creation of wetlands of the same type lost. Adverse impacts will be mitigated at a
ratio of 4:1 for all types of wetland, and 3:1 for non-wetland riparian areas.
Replacement of wetlands on-site or adjacent to the project site, within the same wetland
system, shall be given preference over replacement off-site or within a different system.
Areas subjected to temporary wetland impacts shall be restored to the pre-project condition
at a 1:1 ratio. Temporary impacts are disturbances that last less than 12 months and do not
result in the physical disruption of the ground surface, death of significant vegetation within
the development footprint, or negative alterations to wetland hydrology.
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Policy 2.6: Wherever wetlands are identified, a buffer of at least 100 feet in width from the
upland edge of wetlands and at least 50 feet in width from the upland edge of riparian
habitat shall be established. In some unusual cases, smaller buffers may be appropriate,
when conditions of the site as demonstrated in a site-specific biological survey, the nature of
the proposed development, etc. show that a smaller buffer would provide adequate
protection. In such cases, the California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) must be
consulted and agree that a reduced buffer is appropriate and the District, or Commission on
appeal, must find that the development could not be feasibly constructed without a reduced
buffer. However, in no case shall the buffer be less than 50 feet.
Policy 2.7: At the time of adoption of the Chula Vista Bayfront plan, the seasonal ponds
designated "Former Industrial Areas in Process of Remediation" on 0-1 and 0-4 have been
identified as wetland habitat. These areas will be preserved and infrastructure rerouted to
preserve the resource. Site-specific studies to assess the extent and quality of natural
resources on the site will be required at the time development is proposed.
3.

Climate Change and Sea Level Rise:

"Sea level rise" means a change in the mean level of the ocean. Accepted sea level rise
scenarios shall be based on best available science (such as the October 2010 State of
California Sea Level Rise Interim Guidance Document by the Califomia Climate Action Team)
and are presently projected at a range of approximately 10 to 17 inches for 2050.
Policy 3.1: Buffers within the Port Master Plan area have been designed to accommodate
potential areas of future sea level rise inundation and are identified on Exhibit 2. The Chula
Vista Bayfront plan also provides for an adequate amount of habitat migration within the
identified buffer areas based on a projected sea level rise.
In cases where buffers have not yet been established, a buffer of at least 100 feet in width
from the upland edge of wetlands and at least 50 feet in width from the upland edge of
riparian habitat shall be established. Buffers should take into account and adapt for rises in
sea level by incorporating wetland migration areas or other sea level rise adaptation
strategies as appropriate. The CDFG and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) must be
consulted in such buffer detemiinations and, in some cases, the required buffer, especially
for salt marsh wetlands, could be greater than 100 feet. Uses and development within
buffer areas shall be limited to minor passive recreational uses, with fencing, desiltation or
erosion control facilities, or other improvements deemed necessary to protect the habitat, to
be located in the upper (upland) half of the buffer area; however, water quality features
required to support new development shall not be constructed in wetland buffers. All
wetlands and buffers identified and resulting from development and use approval shall be
permanently conserved or protected through the application of an open space easement or
other suitable device. All development activities, such as grading, buildings and other
improvements in, adjacent to, or draining directly to a wetland must be located and built so
they do not contribute to increased sediment loading of the wetland, disturbance of its
habitat values, or impairment of its functional capacity.
Policy 3.2: Development shall consider the potential changes in functionality of Wildlife
Habitat Area due to rising sea levels and coordinate management with the District and City
Climate Mitigation and Adaptation Plans. Siting and design of new shoreline development
shall take into account predicted future changes in sea level. In particular, an acceleration
of the historic rate of sea level rise shall be considered and based upon up-to-date scientific
papers and studies, agency guidance (such as the 2010 Sea Level Guidance from the
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California Ocean Protection Council), and reports by national and international groups such
as the National Research Council and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change.
Consistent with all provisions of the PMP, new structures shall be set back a sufficient
distance landward or other sea level rise adaptation strategies incorporated to eliminate or
minimize, to the maximum extent feasible, hazards associated with anticipated sea level rise
over the expected economic life of the structure.
Policy 3.3: Upland areas in the Sweetwater and Otay Districts will be adaptively managed
to provide additional habitat or protection to create appropriate transitional habitat during
periods of high tide and taking into account future sea level rise.
Policy 3.4: Prospective development on S-1 shall be evaluated for potential hazards
associated with the current year 2050 and 2100 projected sea level rise scenarios
developed by the District. Development and siting decisions shall take into account
identified risks on the site as well as to surrounding resources and incorporate building
setbacks or other sea level rise adaptation strategies as appropriate.
4.

Wildlife Protection: Bird Strikes and Disorientation
Policy 4.1: Prior to issuance of any building permits, building plans shall be reviewed by a
qualified biologist retained by the developer and approved by the District, to verify that the
proposed building has incorporated specific design features to avoid or to reduce the
potential for bird strikes and that employ measures described below:
Policy 4.1.1: Lighting
a) No solid red or pulsating red lights shall be installed on or near the building unless
required by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA).
b) Where lighting must be used for safety reasons (FAA 2000 Advisory Circular),
minimum intensity, maximum off-phased (3 seconds between flashes) white strobes
shall be used.
c) No solid spot lights or intense bright lights shall be used during bird migration periods
in the spring (from March to May) and fall (from August to October). All event lighting
shall be directed downward and shielded, unless such directed and shielded
minimized light spills beyond the area for which illumination is required.
d) Exterior lighting shall be limited to that which is necessary and appropriate to ensure
general public safety and way finding, including signage for building identification and
way finding.
e) Exterior lighting shall be directed downward and shielded to prevent upward lighting
and to minimize light spill beyond the area for which illumination is required.
f) Office space, residential units, and hotel rooms shall be equipped with motion
sensors, timers, or other lighting control systems to ensure that lighting is
extinguished when the space is unoccupied.
g) Office space, residential units, and hotel rooms shall be equipped with blinds,
drapes, or other window coverings that may be closed to minimize the effects of
interior night lighting.
Policy 4.1.2: Glass and Reflection
a) Use of reflective coatings on any glass surface is prohibited.
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b) Buildings shall incorporate measures to the satisfaction of the District or the City to
indicate to birds that the glass surface is solid by creating visual markers and muting
reflection.
c) Project design standards will encourage window stencilling and angling.
d) These measures may include but are not limited to the following:
i. Glass surfaces which are non-reflective
ii. Glass surfaces which are tilted at a downward angle
iii. Glass surfaces which use fritted or patterned glass
iv. Glass surfaces which use vertical or horizontal mullions or other
fenestration patterns
V. Glass surfaces which are fitted with screening, decorative grills, or
louvers
vi. Glass surfaces which use awnings, overhangs, bris sole, or other exterior
sun-shading devices
vii. Glass surfaces which use external films or coatings perceivable by birds
viii. Artwork, drapery, banners, and wall coverings that counter the reflection
of glass surfaces or block "see through" pathways.
Policy 4.1.3: Building Articulation
a) Structure design will include secondary and tertiary setbacks and, to the maximum
extent possible, stepped back building design, protruding balconies, recessed
windows, and mullioned glazing systems, shall be incorporated to the extent feasible.
Balconies and other elements will step back from the water's edge.
b) Design features that increase the potential for bird strikes, such as walkways
constructed of clear glass and "see through" pathways through lobbies, rooms and
corridors, shall be avoided except for minor features intended to enhance view
opportunities at grade level and only when oriented away from large open expanses.
c) Buildings shall be sited and designed to minimize glass and windows facing Wildlife
Habitat Areas to the maximum extent possible. Design for towers on Parcel H-3
should avoid east-west monolith massing and shall include architectural articulation.
d) Parcels containing surface parking, such as those depicted for the Sweetwater
District, will be designed with parking lots located nearer to the Wildlife Habitat
Areas. Site plans on parcels adjacent to Wildlife Habitat Areas will maximize
distance between structures and such areas.
Policy 4.1.4: Landscaping
a) Exterior trees and landscaping shall be located and glass surfaces shall incorporate
measures so that exterior trees and landscaping are not reflected on building
surfaces.
b) In small exterior courtyards and recessed areas, the building's edge shall be clearly
defined with opaque materials and non-reflective glass.
c) Interior plants shall be located a minimum of 10 feet away from glass surfaces to
avoid or reduce the potential for attracting birds.
Policy 4.1.5: Public Education
a) The owner or operator of each building shall implement an ongoing procedure to the
satisfaction of the District or the City to encourage tenants, residents, and guests to
close their blinds, drapes, or other window coverings to reduce or avoid the potential
for bird strikes.
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b) The owner or operator of each building shall enroll in the Fatal Light Awareness
Program's "Bird-Friendly Building Program" and shall implement ongoing tenant,
resident, and guest education strategies, to the satisfaction of the District or the City,
to reduce or avoid the potential for bird strikes, such as elevator and lobby signage
and educational displays, e-mail alerts and other bulletins during spring and fall
migratory seasons, and other activities designed to enlist cooperation in reducing
bird collisions with the building.
Policy 4.1.6: IMonitoring Bird Strikes and Collisions
For Phase I projects, the project applicant shall retain a qualified biologist to design a
protocol and schedule, in consultation with the USFWS and subject to the approval of
the District or City, as appropriate depending on jurisdiction, to monitor bird strikes which
may occur during the first 12 months after the completion of construction. Within 60
days after completion of the monitoring period, the qualified biologist shall submit a
written report to the District or the City, which shall state the biologist's findings and
recommendations regarding any bird strikes that occurred. Based on the findings of
those reports, the District or the City, as appropriate depending on jurisdiction, in
coordination with the USFWS, will evaluate whether further action is required, which may
include further monitoring or redesign of structures for future phases.
Policy 4.2: Bird strikes must be monitored and measures developed to address persistent
problem areas in accordance with the NRMP. Nighttime lighting in tower buildings must be
addressed and evaluated through adaptive management such that impacts on birds are
avoided or minimized. Minimization of impacts of buildings on birds and the Wildlife Habitat
Areas will be a priority in the selection of window coverings, glass color, other exterior
materials, and design of exterior lighting and lighting of signs.
Buffer Areas for Wildlife Protection
Policy 5.1: Designate "No Touch" Buffer Areas as defined and described in Exhibit 2. Such
areas will contain fencing designed specifically to limit the movement of domesticated, feral,
and nuisance predators (e.g. dogs, cats, skunks, opossums and other small terrestrial
animals [collectively, "Predators"]) and humans between developed park and No Touch
Buffer Areas and Wildlife Habitat Areas. The fence will be a minimum 6-foot high, black
vinyl chain link fence or other equally effective barrier designed to take into consideration
public views of the Bay and the need to protect natural resources. Fence design may
include appropriate locked access points for maintenance and other necessary functions.
Installation of the fence will include land contouring to minimize visual impacts of the fence.
The installation of such fencing must be completed prior to the issuance of Certificates of
Occupancy for development projects on either Parcel H-3 or H-23 and in conjunction with
development or road improvements in the Sweetwater District.
Policy 5.2: Prohibit active recreation, construction of any road (whether paved or not), within
No Touch Buffer Areas and "Transition Buffer Areas" as that term is defined and described
in Exhibit 2, with the exception of existing or necessary access points for required
maintenance.
Policy 5.3: Protect the No Touch Buffer Areas from the impacts of the Chula Vista Bayfront
project including, without limitation, fencing necessary to protect the Sweetwater Marsh and
the Sweetwater parcel tidal flats, the J Street Marsh next to the San Diego Bay National
Wildlife Refuge, and the north side of Parcel H-3.
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Policy 5.4: Include additional controls and strategies restricting movement of humans and
Predators into sensitive areas beyond the boundaries of the designated Buffer Areas.
Policy 5.5: Require the Recreational Vehicle (RV) Park to install fencing or other barriers
sufficient to prevent passage of predators and humans into sensitive adjacent habitat.
Policy 5.6: Require all dogs to be leashed in all areas of the Chula Vista Bayfront at all
times except in any designated and controlled off-leash areas.
Policy 5.7: Impose and enforce restrictions on all residential development to keep cats and
dogs indoors or on leashes at all times. Residential developments will be required to
provide education to owners and/or renters regarding the rules and restrictions regarding the
keeping of pets.
Policy 5.8: Habitat buffers shall include a 100-foot-wide buffer from the seasonal pond
(parcel SP-2) within the Sweetwater District, a 400-foot combined buffer in the Sweetwater
District and a minimum 100-foot buffer in the Otay District.
Policy 5.9: "Environmentally sensitive habitat area" (ESHA) means any area in which plant
or animal life or their habitats are either rare or especially valuable because of their special
nature or role in an ecosystem and which could be easily disturbed or degraded by human
activities and developments. The following areas shall be considered ESHA, unless there is
compelling site-specific evidence to the contrary:
• Any habitat area that is rare or especially valuable from a local, regional, or statewide
basis.
• Areas that contribute to the viability of plant or animal species designated as rare,
threatened, or endangered under State or Federal law.
• Areas that contribute to the viability of species designated as Fully Protected or
Species of Special Concern under State law or regulations.
• Areas that contribute to the viability of plant species for which there is compelling
evidence of rarity, for example, those designated by the California Native Plant
Society (CNPS) as lb (Rare or endangered in California and elsewhere), such as
Nuttall's scmb oak or "2" (rare, threatened or endangered in Califomia but more
common elsewhere), such as wart-stemmed Ceanothus.
Policy 5.10: New development shall be sited and designed to avoid impacts to ESHA.
ESHA shall be protected against any significant disruption of habitat values, and only uses
dependent on those resources shall be allowed within those areas.
Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas and parks and
recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would significantly
degrade those areas, and shall be compatible with the continuance of those habitat and
recreation areas. These uses include enhancement/restoration work, passive recreational
parks and public access or recreational facilities such as trails and bike paths integrated into
the natural environment and sited and designed to preserve, and be compatible with, native
habitat.
Policy 5.11: At the time of adoption of the Chula Vista Bayfront plan, the Coastal Sage
Scrub on the berm in the S-1 and S-2 parcel areas and the non-native grasslands located in
various locations within the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan were not identified as ESHA.
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Site-specific studies to assess the extent and quality of natural resources on a site will be
required at the time development is proposed.
Policy 5.12: In the 1-g parcel area, a pedestrian bridge is proposed to create a linkage over
a tidal inlet associated with the F and G Street Marsh. Tidal habitats should be treated as
ESHA and the bridge crossing must be designed to enhance the habitat values present and
reduce erosion. This bridge span must be extended and the existing incised channel slope
should be cut back, reducing the slope and then creating additional salt marsh habitat on the
created floodplain. Site-specific studies to assess the extent and quality of natural
resources at the site will be required at the time development is proposed.
Policy 5.13: If located in or adjacent to ESHA, new development shall include an inventory
conducted by a qualified biologist of the plant and animal species present on the project site.
If the initial inventory indicates the presence or potential for sensitive species or habitat on
the project site, a detailed biological study shall be required. Sensitive species are those
listed in any of three categories: federally listed, state listed or designated species of special
concern or fully protected species, and CNPS categories IB and 2.
Policy 5.14: Development adjacent to ESHAs shall minimize impacts to habitat values or
sensitive species to the maximum extent feasible. Native vegetation buffer areas shall be
provided around ESHAs to serve as transitional habitat and provide distance and physical
barriers to human intrusion. Buffers shall be of a sufficient size to ensure the biological
integrity and preservation of the ESHA they are designed to protect.
Policy 5.15: All buffers around (non-wetland) ESHA shall be a minimum of 100 feet in width,
or a lesser width may be approved by the District if findings are made that a lesser buffer
would adequately protect the resource. However, in no case can the buffer size be reduced
to less than 50 feet.
Policy 5.16: Public access-ways and trails are considered resource dependent uses. New
access-ways and trails located within or adjacent to ESHA shall be sited to minimize impacts
to ESHA to the maximum extent feasible. Measures including, but not limited to, signage,
placement of boardwalks, and limited fencing shall be implemented as necessary to protect
ESHA.
Policy 5.17: Modifications to required development standards that are not related to ESHA
protection (street setbacks, height limits, etc.) shall be pemiitted where necessary to avoid
or minimize impacts to ESHA.
Policy 5.18: Protection of ESHA and public access shall take priority over other
development standards and where there is any conflict between general development
standards and ESHA and/or public access protection, the standards that are most protective
of ESHA and public access shall have precedence.
Policy 5.19: Impacts to native habitat that does not constitute ESHA that cannot be avoided
through the implementation of siting and design alternatives shall be fully mitigated, with
priority given to on-site mitigation. Off-site mitigation measures shall only be approved when
it is not feasible to fully mitigate impacts on-site or where off-site mitigation is more
protective. Mitigation for impacts to native habitat shall be provided at a 3:1 ratio.
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6.

Landscaping and Vegetation
Policy 6.1: The following landscape guidelines will apply to the Chula Vista Bayfront area:
a) Invasive plant species (as listed in the California Invasive Plant Inventory list or
California Invasive Plant Inventory Database or updates) will not be used in the
Chula Vista Bayfront area. Any such invasive plant species that establishes itself
within the Chula Vista Bayfront area will be immediately removed to the maximum
extent feasible and in a manner adequate to prevent further distribution into Wildlife
Habitat Areas. A condition of approval for coastal development permits will require
applicants to remove any such invasive plant species that established itself within the
Chula Vista Bayfront area.
b) Only designated native plants will be used in No Touch Buffer Areas, habitat
restoration areas, or in the limited and transitional zones of Parcel SP-1 adjacent to
Wildlife Habitat Areas.
c) Non-native plants will be prohibited adjacent to Wildlife Habitat Areas and will be
strongly discouraged and minimized elsewhere where they will provide breeding of
undesired scavengers.
d) No trees will be planted in the No Touch Buffer Areas or directly adjacent to a
National Wildlife Refuge, J Street Marsh, or SP-2 areas where there is no Buffer
Area.

7.

Lighting and Illumination
Policy 7.1: All roadways will be designed, and where necessary edges bermed, to ensure
penetration of automobile lights in the Wildlife Habitat Areas will be minimized subject to
applicable City and District roadway design standards.
Policy 7.2: Explicit lighting requirements to minimize impacts to Wildlife Habitat Areas will
be devised and implemented for all Bayfront uses including commercial, residential,
municipal, streets, recreational, and parking lots. Beacon and exterior flood lights are
prohibited where they would impact a Wildlife Habitat Area and use of this lighting should be
minimized throughout the project.
Policy 7.3: All street and walkway lighting should be shielded to minimize sky glow.
Policy 7.4: To the maximum extent feasible, all external lighting will be designed to
minimize any impact on Wildlife Habitat Areas, and operations and maintenance will be
devised to ensure appropriate long-term education and control of light impacts. To the
maximum extent feasible, ambient light impacts to the Sweetwater or J Street Marshes will
be minimized.
Policy 7.5: Sweetwater and Otay District parks will open and close in accordance with
District Park Regulations.
Policy 7.6: Laser light shows will be prohibited.
Policy 7.7: Construction lighting will be controlled to minimize Wildlife Habitat Areas
impacts.
Policy 7.8: In Sweetwater and Otay District parks, lighting will be limited to that which is
necessary for security purposes. Security lighting will be strictly limited to that required by
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applicable law enforcement. All lighting proposed for the Sweetwater and Otay District
parks and the shoreline promenade will be placed only where needed for human safety.
Lights will be placed on low-standing bollards, shielded, and flat bottomed, so the
illumination is directed downward onto the walkway and does not scatter. Lighting that emits
only a low-range yellow light will be used to minimize ecological disruption. No night lighting
for active sports facilities will be allowed.
Noise
Policy 8.1: Construction noise shall be controlled to minimize impact to Wildlife Habitat
Areas.
9.

Public. Resident. Visitor. Worker Education Program Education
Policy 9.1: An environmental education program will be developed and implemented and
will include the following:
a) The program must continue for the duration of the Chula Vista Bayfront project and
must target both residential and commercial uses as well as park visitors.
b) The program's primary objective will be to educate Bayfront users, residents, visitors,
tenants and workers about the natural condition of the Bay, the ecological
importance of the Chula Vista Bayfront area and the public's role in the restoration
and protection of wildlife resources of the Bay.
Policy 9.2: The environmental education program will include educational signage, regular
seminars and interpretive walks on the natural history and resources of the area, and
regular stewardship events for volunteers (i.e., shoreline and beach cleanups, exotic plant
removal, etc.).
Policy 9.3: The environmental education program will include adequate annual funding for
personnel or contractor/consultant and overhead to ensure implementation of the following
functions and activities in collaboration with the Chula Vista Nature Center or USFWS:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

10.

Coordination of volunteer programs and events;
Coordination of interpretive and educational programs;
Coordination of tenant, resident and visitor educational programs;
Docent educational; and
Enhancements and restoration events.

Boating Impacts
Policy 10.1: All boating, human, and pet intrusion must be kept away from F&G Street
channel mouth and marsh.
Policy 10.2: Water areas will be managed with enforceable boating restrictions No boating
will be allowed in vicinity of the J Street Marsh or east of the navigation channel in the
Sweetwater District during the fall and spring migration and during the winter season when
flocks of birds are present.
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Policy 10.3: All rentals of personal water craft (PWC) will be prohibited in the Chula Vista
Bayfront. (Note: PWC will mean a motorboat less than sixteen feet in length which uses an
inboard motor powering a jet pump as its primary motive power and which is designed to be
operation by a person sitting, standing, or kneeling on rather than in the conventional
manner of sitting or standing inside the vessel.)
Policy 10.4: Use of PWCs will be prohibited in Wildlife Habitat Areas, subject to applicable
law.
Policy 10.5: A five (5) mile per hour speed limit will be enforced in areas other than the
navigation channels.
Policy 10.6: Boating in the project area will be managed in a manner that protects water
quality and that ensures persons or employees maintaining boats in slips or using slips on a
transient basis are made aware of water quality provisions.
a) Approval of projects within Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan marinas shall
include appropriate requirements from the District Jurisdictional Urban Runoff
Management Document (JURMP) that includes appropriate Best Management
Practices (BMPs) for controlling adverse impacts to water quality related to the
boating facilities, including those BMPs for activities occurring over water.
b) Approval of projects within the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan marinas shall
include a requirement for boating facilities to identify procedures for inspection of
boater activities and sanctions for boaters that may be adversely impacting water
quality.
c) Marinas in the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan project area shall provide
evidence of ongoing efforts to protect water quality, such as a current certification
by the Clean Marinas program (cleanmarina.org), stormwater BMP Plan, or other
equivalent
documentation
of
clean
marina
practices
(http://www.cleanmarina.org/cleanmanual.shtml).
d) San Diego Bay is a federally designated No Discharge Zone. The District shall
ensure that District-leased facilities are adequately informing their boater tenants
of their responsibilities regarding the discharge of sewage and are providing
information to boaters on ways to anonymously report violators.
e) The District shall adopt an addendum to leasing agreements for boating facilities
that specifies actions that should be taken to protect water quality. This
addendum should reflect applicable water quality laws and regulations pertaining
to San Diego Bay.
11 •

Walkway and Pathway Design

Policy 11.1: Walkways, paths, and overiooks near Wildlife Habitat Areas outside of the No
Touch Buffer Areas will be designed in accordance with the following:
a) Alignment, design, and general construction plans of walkways and overiooks will be
developed to minimize potential impacts to Wildlife Habitat Areas.
b) Path routes will be sited with appropriate setbacks from Wildlife Habitat Areas.
c) Paths running parallel to shore or marsh areas that will cause or contribute to bird
flushing will be minimized throughout the Chula Vista Bayfront.
d) Walkways and overiooks will be designed to minimize and eliminate, where possible,
perching opportunities for raptors and shelter for skunks, opossums or other
Predators.
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e) Walkways and overiooks that approach sensitive areas must be blinded, raised, or
othenwise screened so that birds are not flushed or frightened. In general, walkway
and overiook designs will minimize visual impacts on the Wildlife Habitat Areas of
people on the walkways.
12.

Predator Management
Policy 12.1: The NRMP will include provisions designed to manage Predator impacts on
Wildlife Habitat Areas which will include and comply with the following:
a) Year-round, funded Predator management will be implemented for the life of the
Chula Vista Bayfront project with cleariy delineated roles and responsibilities for the
District, City and Resource Agencies. The primary objective of such provisions will
be to adequately protect terns, rails, plovers, shorebirds, over-wintering species, and
other species of high management priority as determined by the Resource Agencies.
b) Predator management will include regular foot patrols and utilize tracking techniques
to find and remove domestic or feral animals.
c) Predator attraction and trash management shall be addressed for all areas of the
Chula Vista Bayfront project by identifying clear management measures and
restrictions. Examples of the foregoing include design of trash containers, including
those in park areas and commercial dumpsters, to be covered and self-closing at all
times, design of containment systems to prevent access by sea gulls, rats, crows,
pigeons, skunks, opossums, raccoons, and similar animals and adequate and
frequent servicing of trash receptacles.
d) All buildings, signage, walkways, overiooks, light standards, roofs, balconies, ledges,
and other structures that could provide line of sight views of Wildlife Habitat Areas
will be designed in a manner to discourage their use as raptor perches or nests.

13.

Stormwater and Urban Runoff Quality
Policy 13.1: Provisions for access for non-destructive maintenance and removal of litter and
excess sediment will be integrated into these facilities. In areas that provide for the natural
treatment of runoff, cattails, bulnjsh, mulefat, willow, and the like are permissible.
Policy 13.2: In order to protect the quality of coastal waters the District shall promote the
protection of water quality that meets state standards and the restoration of waters that do
not meet state standards, and encourage and support public outreach and education
regarding the water quality impacts of development.
All new development shall:
a) Comply with the Regional Water Quality Control Board Order No. R9-2007-0001, National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Pemnit No. CAS0108758, Waste Discharge
Requirements for Discharges of Urban Runoff from the Municipal Separate Stomn Sewer
Systems Draining the Watersheds of the County of San Diego, the Incorporated Cities of San
Diego County, and the San Diego Unified Port District (Municipal Pennit), as adopted,
amended, and/or modified or replaced by the Regional Water Quality Control Board with a
new Municipal Pemnit. The Municipal Pemnit prohibits any activities that could degrade
stomnwater quality.
b) Comply with the District Jurisdictional UriDan Runoff Management Document and the District
Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan which provides BMP requirements for new
development and redevelopment.
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c) Be designed and managed to minimize the introduction of pollutants into coastal waters
to the maximum extent practicable.
d) Be designed and managed to minimize increases in peak runoff rate and volume in
order to avoid detrimental water quality impacts caused by excessive erosion or
sedimentation.
e) Include Site Design and Source Control BMPs and Low Impact Development practices,
where feasible, in all developments.
f) Implement the requirements of Hydromodification Management Plan developed
pursuant to the Municipal Permit, as required.
g) Minimize impervious surfaces in new development, especially directly connected
impervious areas, and, where feasible, increase the area of pervious surfaces in
redevelopment.
h) Minimize erosion, sedimentation, and polluted runoff from construction-related activities
of development, to the maximum extent practicable.
i) Minimize the land disturbance activities of construction (e.g., clearing, grading, and cutand-fill), especially in erosive areas (including steep slopes, unstable areas, and erosive
soils), to avoid detrimental water quality impacts caused by increased erosion or
sedimentation. Incorporate soil stabilization BMPs on disturbed areas as soon as
feasible.
j) Require Treatment Control BMPs, in addition to Site Design and Source Control
measures, when the combination of Site Design and Source Control BMPs is not
sufficient to protect water quality.
k) Be designed, constructed and maintain any required Treatment Control BMPs (or suites
of BMPs) are designed and constructed so that they treat, infiltrate, or filter the amount
of storm water runoff produced by all storms up to and including the 85th percentile, 24hour stomn event for volume-based BMPs, and/or the 85th percentile, 1-hour stonn
event (with an appropriate safety factor of 2 or greater) for flow-based BMPs.
Policy 13.3: An on-site pump out facility shall be required with the development of any new
marinas.
Policy 13.4: Stormwater and non-point source urban runoff into Wildlife Habitat Areas must
be monitored and managed so as to prevent unwanted ecotype conversion or weed
invasion. A plan to address the occurrence of any erosion or type conversion will be
developed and implemented, if necessary. Monitoring will include an assessment of stream
bed scouring and habitat degradation, sediment accumulation, shoreline erosion and stream
bed widening, loss of aquatic species, and decreased base flow.
Policy 13.5: The use of insecticides, herbicides, rodenticides or any toxic chemical
substance that drains into Wildlife Habitat Areas or which has the potential to signiflcantly
degrade ESHA, shall be prohibited within and adjacent to ESHAs, except where necessary
to protect or enhance the habitat itself, such as eradication of invasive plant species, or
habitat restoration. Application of such chemical substances shall not take place during the
winter season or when rain is predicted within a week of application.
Policy 13.6: Integrated Pest Management must be used in all outdoor, public, buffer,
habitat, and park areas.
Policy 13.7: Fine trash filters are required for all stomn drain pipes that discharge toward
Wildlife Habitat Areas.
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14.

Additional Habitat Management and Protection
Policy 14.1: The District will exercise diligent and good faith efforts to enter into the
following cooperative agreements with the USFWS or other appropriate agency or
organization:
a) An agreement providing for the long-term protection and management of the
sensitive biological habitat running north from the South Bay Boatyard to the
Sweetwater River Channel (known as the Sweetwater Tidal Flats) and
addressing educational signage, long-term maintenance, and additional
protection measures such as increased monitoring and enforcement, shared
jurisdiction and enforcement by District personnel with legal authority to enforce
applicable rules and regulations ("District Enforcement Personnel"), shared
jurisdiction and enforcement by District Enforcement Personnel and other
appropriate Resource Agencies of resource regulations, and placement of
enforcement signage. Subject to the cooperation of the applicable Resource
Agency, such cooperative agreement will be executed prior to the Development
Commencement of any projects subject to District's jurisdiction within the
Sweetwater or Harbor Districts.
b) An agreement for the long-term protection and management of the J Street
Marsh and addressing additional protective measures such as educational
signage, long-term maintenance, and monitoring and enforcement by District
Enforcement Personnel and enforcement of resource regulations by District
Enforcement Personnel and other Resource Agencies and placement of
enforcement signage. Subject to the cooperation of the applicable Resource
Agency, such cooperative agreement will be executed prior to the Development
Commencement within the Otay District.
c) If either of the cooperative agreements contemplated above is not achievable
within three (3) years after Final Environmental Impact Report certification, the
District will develop and pursue another mechanism that provides long-term,
additional protection and natural resource management for these areas.
Policy 14.2: The District will include an analysis of the appropriate level and method for
wetland and marine life habitat restoration of the intake/discharge channels associated with
the South Bay Power Plant in the environmental review document for the demolition of the
South Bay Power Plant that includes below grade or in water structures.
Policy 14.3: A permanent 100-foot-wide buffer shall be provided from proposed
development around the seasonal wetland within Parcel SP-2.
Policy 14.4: In order to ensure that sensitive resources are protected from adjacent
development, at the time project specific development is proposed on parcel S-1, shading
impacts, appropriate setbacks, step backs, and/or height reductions, will be analyzed as part
of the necessary subsequent environmental review for those projects.
Policy 14.5: As a future and separate project, the District will investigate, in consultation
with the USFWS, the feasibility of restoring an ecologically meaningful tidal connection
between the F & G Street Marsh and the upland marsh on parcel SP-2 consistent with
USFWS restoration concepts for the area. At a minimum, the investigation will assess the
biological value of tidal influence, the presence of hazardous materials, necessary physical
improvements to achieve desired results, permitting requirements, and funding opportunities
for establishing the tidal connection. This investigation will be completed prior to the
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initiation of any physical alteration of SP-2, F Street, and/or the F & G Street Marsh. In
addition, once emergency access to the Chula Vista Bayfront area has been adequately
established such that F Street is no longer needed for public right-of-way, the District and
City will abandon/vacate the F Street right-of-way for vehicular use, but may reserve it for
pedestrian and bicycle use if ecologically appropriate.
Policy 14.6: Channelizations or other substantial alterations of streams shall be prohibited
except for: (1) necessary water supply projects where no feasible altemative exists; (2) flood
protection for existing development where there is no other feasible alternative; or (3) the
improvement of flsh and wildlife habitat. Any channelization or stream alteration permitted
for one of these three purposes shall minimize impacts to coastal resources, including the
depletion of groundwater, and shall include maximum feasible mitigation measures to
mitigate unavoidable impacts. Bioengineering alternatives shall be preferred for flood
protection over "hard" solutions such as concrete or riprap channels.
15.

Energy
The development of the Chula Vista Bayfront offers the District and City a unique
opportunity to demonstrate the viability of responsible and sustainable development
practices. Accordingly, the Chula Vista Bayfront Development Policies seek to establish
guidelines to govem the future build-out of the programmatic elements of Chula Vista
Bayfront and to ensure that the project is comprised of high performance and highly energyefficient buildings and clean, efficient generation. The standards in this section are intended
to be interpreted broadly and with the flexibility to adapt to new energy technology and
evolving building construction and design practices.
Policy 15.1: The following energy standards shall be applied to development of all parcels
within the Chula Vista Bayfront area except Parcels HP-5, H-13, H-14 arid H-15. These
parcels are addressed on separate standards provided below. The term "Development" will
mean the development of an individual parcel within the Chula Vista Bayfront area.
a) To help reduce the need for fossil-fueled power generation, reduce greenhouse
gas emissions, and support the California Energy Commission's Loading Order
for Electricity Resources, all Developments will achieve a minimum of a fifty (50)
percent reduction in annual energy use in accordance with these policies.
b) Each building in each Development will perform at least fifteen (15) percent
better than Title 24, Part 6 of the California Building Energy Efficiency Standards
("Title 24") in effect on the date of the execution of the Chula Vista Bayfront
Master Plan Settlement Agreement (May 2010). The minimum energy efficiency
performance standard adopted by the City is hereinafter described as its "Energy
Efficiency Requirement" or "EER". Should revised Title 24 standards be adopted
by the State of California, the City's EER at the time a building permit application
is submitted for such Development shall apply.
c) The balance of the fifty (50) percent reduction in annual energy use will be
achieved through the use of any combination of the energy reduction measures
described in these policies. To achieve compliance with this policy, sponsors of
Developments may select one of two paths. The first path is based on Title 24
("Title 24 Path") and the second is described in Energy and Atmosphere, Credit 1
"Optimize Energy Perfomiance" (Credit EA-/c1) in the US Green Building
Council's Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) v3 system
("LEED Path"). The definition of the term "Baseline" against which energy
reduction will be measured will vary depending on the path selected and is
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d)

e)

f)

g)

h)

i)

j)

further described in Exhibit 3. Choosing the LEED Path does not require a
Development to achieve LEED Certification, but simply uses the methodology of
EA-/C1.
Renewable Energy generated within the boundaries of the Development will be
credited toward the minimum of a fifty (50) percent reduction in annual energy
use in accordance energy reduction requirement. The term "Renewable Energy"
will mean energy derived from the sources described in California Public
Resources Code section 25741 (b) 1.
Renewable Energy generated on one or more sites ("Renewable Energy Sites")
within the boundaries of the Chula Vista Bayfront by the District, City or other
third party and fed to the electrical grid or to the Development will be credited
toward the minimum of a fifty (50) percent energy reduction requirement.
Aggregate energy generated on Renewable Energy Sites may be allocated to an
individual Development up to the amount necessary to achieve such
Development's compliance with the minimum of a fifty (50) percent energy
reduction requirement. Once allocated to a Development, the amount of energy
generated by Renewable Energy Sites so allocated may not be further allocated
to another Development.
Participation in a City of Chula Vista sponsored energy efficiency program
provided that the resulting energy reduction may be calculated and verified. The
methodology for calculating the amount of the credit toward the minimum of a
fifty (50) percent energy reduction requirement under the Tifle 24 Path and the
LEED Path is described in Exhibit 3.
Each Development will develop, implement, and for the life of each Development,
maintain a measurement and verification plan ("M&V Plan"). Such participation
has been shown to increase the persistence of energy efficiency ("EE") and also
to provide a way of recognizing and encouraging the ongoing conservation
efforts of occupants and facility managers and will be awarded a waiver for five
(5) percent credit against the Baseline to determine compliance with the
minimum of a fifty (50) percent energy reduction requirement. The District will
include in all leases the requirement to perform an energy audit every three (3)
years for the convention centers and hotel Developments over 300 rooms and
five (5) years for all other Developments to ensure that all energy systems are
performing as planned or corrective action will be taken if failing to meet EE
commitments.
Participation in one of SDG&E's Voluntary Demand Reduction (DR) utility rates
will be awarded a waiver for three (3) percent credit against the Baseline to
determine compliance with the minimum of a fifty (50) percent energy reduction
requirement.
Participation in one of SDG&E's Mandatory Demand Reduction (DR) utility rates
will be awarded a waiver for five (5) percent credit against the Baseline to
determine compliance with the minimum of a fifty (50) percent energy reduction
requirement.
Incorporation of natural ventilation into design such that at least 75% of the
conditioned area is naturally ventilated according to the guidelines set forth in
Exhibit 3, and if this benefit was not included in the energy efficiency calculations,
the project will be awarded either: a waiver for five (5) percent credit against the
Baseline to determine compliance with the minimum of a fifty (50) percent energy
reduction requirement; or, a waiver for ten (10) percent credit will be awarded if
the natural ventilation system is coupled with an energy or cooling system that
does not draw from the grid if and when natural ventilation is not used. This may
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be prorated if less than seventy-five (75) percent of the conditioned area is
naturally ventilated.
k) The parties understand and acknowledge that the energy reduction measures
described above for a Development or component of a Development may be
phased in over time to achieve compliance with the minimum of a fifty (50)
percent energy reduction requirement provided such energy reduction measures
are completed no later than thirty-six (36) months following issuance of a
Certificate of Occupancy for such Development or such component thereof.
I) To further incentivize responsible and sustainable development practices within
the boundaries of the Chula Vista Bayfront, District and City will consider
voluntary commitments to levels of energy reduction in excess of the
requirements of above, commitment to achievement of a LEED Certification,
and/or a "Living Building Challenge" in connection with the selection of
respondents in Request for Proposals/Request for Qualifications (RFP/RFQ)
processes for Developments within the Chula Vista Bayfront area.
Policy 15.2: Within one year following the Califomia Coastal Commission's (CCC) approval
of a Port Master Plan amendment substantially consistent with the Chula Vista Bayfront
project, the District will in good faith consider adoption of an ordinance in a public hearing
process that, if approved by the Board of Port Commissioners, will require the following:
a) Within six (6) months following adoption of the ordinance and every three (3)
years thereafter, the District will conduct an energy efficiency and renewable
energy analysis that will:
(i) Assess the feasibility and cost-effectiveness of programs and options to
reduce demand on the electric grid from all lands under District's
jurisdiction; and,
(ii) Include, but not be limited to, an assessment of the potential for reduction
in energy use on all land under District's jurisdiction through increases in
energy efficiency, demand response, clean renewable and distributed
energy generation and other methods and technologies.
b) Upon the completion of each analysis, the District will consider good faith
implementation of cost-effective programs and options as part of its commitment
to greenhouse gas reductions and global climate change prevention activities
consistent with Assembly Bill 32.
c) The results of each analysis will be published on the District's website and
received by the District's Board of Port Commissioners in a public forum.
16.

Hazardous Materials and Exposure Policies
Policy 16.1: Parcels contaminated with hazardous materials will be remediated to levels
adequate to protect human health and the environment.

17.

Public Engagement
Policy 17.1: A South Bay Wildlife Advisory Group ("Wildlife Advisory Group") will be formed
to advise the District and City in the creation of the NRMP, cooperative management
agreements. Adaptive Management Review and any related wildlife management and
restoration plans or prioritizations. The Wildlife Advisory Group will also address
management issues and options for resolution. The Wildlife Advisory Group will initiate and
support funding requests to the District and City, identify priorities for use of these funds and
engage in partnering, education, and volunteerism to support the development of the Chula
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Vista Bayfront in a manner that effectively protects and enhances the fish, wildlife, and
habitats of the area and educates and engages the public. The Wildlife Advisory Group will
meet as needed, but at a minimum of every six (6) months for the first ten (10) years and
annually thereafter.
Policy 17.2: The Wildlife Advisory Group will meet to: (i) determine the effectiveness of the
NRMP in achieving the Management Objectives; (ii) identify any changes or adjustments to
the NRMP required to better achieve the Management Objectives; (iii) identify any changes
or adjustments to the NRMP required to respond to changes in the man-made and natural
environments that are affecting or, with the passage of time may affect, the effectiveness of
the NRMP in achieving the Management Objectives; and (iv) review priorities relative to
available funding. At its periodic meetings, the Wildlife Advisory Group may also consider
and make recommendations regarding (a) implementation of the NRMP as needed, (b)
Adaptive Management Review and (c) NRMP Amendments.
Policy 17.3: The Wildlife Advisory Group will advise the joint powers authority ("JPA") on
expenditure of the Community Benefits Fund consistent with this Plan subject to applicable
law. Written recommendations from the Wildlife Advisory Group will be forwarded to the
District and City for consideration on key decisions as the build-out of the Chula Vista
Bayfront project occurs.
Policy 17.4: A Bayfront Cultural and Design Committee ("BCDC") shall be formed to advise
the District in addressing the design of parks, cultural facilities, and development projects.
The public participation process for the BCDC will include broad community representation
and will be modeled after the Community Advisory Committee (CAC) process. Membership
will include at least one member each from the District, Chula Vista Planning Commission,
Design Review Committee, and Resource Conservation Committee. The BCDC will advise
the District in the establishment of Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan design guidelines to
address cohesive development and streetscape design standards, walkways and bikeways
design to promote safe walking and biking, standards for design of park areas, and cultural
facilities but will not address NRMP and Wildlife Habitat Areas design guidelines described
above. A minimum of three public meeting/workshops will be held to establish the design
guidelines.
18.

Public Access
Policy 18.1: The concept approval for the Signature Park will include a refined plan to
address the linkage between the parks over the F and G Street channel. The design will
ensure that the linkage between the two parks is easily accessed, obvious, and allows
visitors to fiow naturally and safely between the two parts of the park. A separate pedestrian
bridge will be evaluated and, if necessary, a supplemental environmental review will be
performed to address any necessary issues prior to the concept approval being forwarded to
the Board of Port Commissioners.
Policy 18.2: Phase I Signature Park improvements (including development of Parcel S-2,
within the Transition Buffer Areas and Limited Use zones of parcel SPl, and the fencing of
the No Touch Buffer Area of Parcel SPl) will be completed prior to the issuance of
Certificates of Occupancy for projects developed on either Parcel H-3 or H-23 and after any
additional necessary environmental review. The public participation process for the design
of the park will be completed prior to District Staff seeking Concept Approval from the Board
of Port Commissioners.
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19.

Sweetwater and Otav District Public Park Reguirements
Policy 19.1: Sweetwater and Otay District Public Parks will meet the following minimum
standards in addition to those described above:
a) The parks will be Passive in nature and encourage Passive recreation, be low-impact
and contain minimal permanent structures. Structures will be limited to single-story
heights and will be limited in function to restrooms, picnic tables, shade structures
and overiooks. The term "Passive" will mean that which emphasizes the open-space
aspect of a park and which involves a low level of development, including picnic
areas and trails. In contrast, active recreation is that which requires intensive
development and includes programmable elements that involve cooperative or team
activity, including, ball fields and skate parks.
b) The parks will be constructed using low water-use ground cover alternatives where
possible.
c) Pedestrian and bike trails will be segregated where feasible. A meandering public
trail will be provided along the entire length of the Bayfront. The meandering trail
within the Sweetwater Pari< and adjacent to Buffer Areas will not be paved.
d) The paries will not include athletic field amenities.
e) No unattended food vending will be allowed.
f) The parks will include enforcement signage that prohibits tenants, employees,
residents, or visitors from feeding or encouraging feral cat colonies and prevents
feral cat drop-off or abandonment of pets; and prohibits leash free areas near
buffers.
g) Due to their immediate adjacency to Wildlife Habitat Areas, the following restrictions
will apply to parks located within the Sweetwater and Otay Districts:
(i) Such parks will be designated as Passive use parks and use of amplified
sound equipment will be prohibited.
(ii) Reservations for group events and activities will be prohibited.

20.

Circulation and Pedestrian Orientation
Policy 20.1: Shoreline promenades shall be a minimum of 25 feet in width allowing both
pedestrians and bicyclists and shall be constructed directly along the waterfront where
feasible and maintained free of private encroachment around the Bayfront. Pathways and
walking trails not proposed along the shoreline shall be a minimum width of 12 feet.
Policy 20.2: Provide a continuous open space system, fully accessible to the public, which
would seamlessly connect the Sweetwater, Harbor, and Otay Districts through components
such as a continuous shoreline promenade or "Baywalk" and a continuous bicycle path
linking the parks and ultimately creating greenbelt linkages.
Policy 20.3: Create a meandering pedestrian trail constructed of natural material that is
easily maintained and intenA/oven throughout the Signature Park. Create, as part of the E
Street Extension, a pedestrian pathway/bridge to provide a safe route for pedestrians to
walk and to transition from the Sweetwater District to the Harbor Park Shoreline Promenade
and park in the Harbor District.
Policy 20.4: Segregate Pedestrian and bike trails where feasible. Provide a meandering
public trail along the entire length of the Bayfront. Leave unpaved the meandering trail
within the Sweetwater Park and adjacent to Buffer Areas.
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Policy 20.5: Open spaces integrated into the hotels must include activating uses such as
restaurants, outdoor sitting and dining areas and retail shops, which would be open to the
public as well as hotel patrons.
Policy 20.6: Public access and other path-finding signage should be placed at strategic
locations throughout the hotel complexes and to guide guests and visitors to and from public
use areas, shops and restaurants, restrooms, and other facilities.
Policy 20.7: To help integrate all publicly accessible areas and provide convenience and
low cost services for the general public, the ground floor of the hotel developments and
associated outdoor areas should contain a variety of pedestrian-oriented amenities, which
may include reasonably priced restaurants, newspaper stands, outdoor cafes with sit down
and walkup service, informational kiosks, ATM's, public art or gift shops easily accessible to
the public.
Policy 20.8: The design of the Resort Conference Center (H-3) development must provide a
strong public interface with the adjacent Signature Park by including publicly accessible
areas with convenience and low cost services for the general public. Specifically, on the
west side of the site, the ground floor of the development and associated outdoor areas
must include a variety of pedestrian-oriented amenities and activating uses, such as
restaurants, outdoor cafes with sit down and walkup service, informational kiosks, ATMs,
public art or gift shops easily accessible to the public. The RFP for the development of the
Resort Conference Center (H-3) site will identify these requirements and will emphasize the
need for establishing linkages to, from and through the site such that the public feels
welcome on the site and encouraged to connect to public promenades and other public
amenities in the park areas or along H Street and Marina Parkway. Other public amenities
that may be provided at various locations around the hotel site include public wireless
connectivity, drinking fountains, bike racks, horticultural interpretive labels on landscape
elements, educational and historic plaques/displays, and dog drinking fountains. These
elements represent public recreational opportunities and will encourage access to and
around the site.
21.

Visitor Serving Policies
Policy 21.1: Overnight visitor-serving accommodations shall be encouraged and protected
within the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan area.
Policy 21.2: Limited Use Overnight Visitor Serving Accommodations (i.e., fractional
ownership condominium hotels and timeshares) shall be prohibited on District Tidelands.
Policy 21.3: Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected, encouraged and
provided where feasible. Specifically, a range of room types, sizes, and room prices should
be provided in order to serve a variety of income ranges.
Where a new hotel or motel development would consist of entirely high cost overnight
accommodations, after thorough consideration of a supply/demand analysis within the Chula
Vista Bayfront Master Plan and South Bay area, in-lieu fees or comparable mitigation may
be required as a condition of approval for a coastal development permit, to ensure a range
of overnight accommodations are provided within the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan and
South Bay area. High cost is defined as those hotels with daily room rates 25% higher than
the statewide average for coastal areas.
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The mitigation payment would be for providing funding for the establishment of lower cost
overnight visitor accommodations within the City of Chula Vista or South San Diego County
coastal area. The monies and accrued interest shall be used for the above-stated purpose,
in consultation with the CCC Executive Director. Any development funded by this account
will require review and approval by the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission and a
coastal development permit.
Policy 21.4: If removal or conversion of lower or moderate cost overnight accommodations
is proposed in the District, the inventory shall be replaced with units that are of comparable
cost with the existing units to be removed or converted. The District shall proactively work
with hotel/motel operators and offer incentives to maintain and renovate existing properties.
If replacement of lower or moderate cost units is not proposed (either on-site or elsewhere in
District Tidelands or Chula Vista within five (5) miles of the coast), then the new
development shall be required to pay, as a condition of approval for a coastal development
permit, a mitigation payment to provide significant funding for the establishment of lower
cost overnight visitor accommodations within Chula Vista, preferably, or within South San
Diego County, for each of the low or moderate units removed/converted on a 1:1 basis.
Policy 21.5: Lower-cost RV camping uses shall be protected by maintaining at least an
equivalent number of RV sites within the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan boundaries.
Removal of the existing RV park for construction of a resort hotel and conference center
(RCC) is proposed as part of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan, with a replacement RV
pari< to be constructed either in the Otay District (parcel 0-3) or the Sweetwater District
(parcel S-1). In the event that the replacement park cannot be opened to visitors prior to
closing the existing RV park, an interim site with an equivalent number of RV sites shall be
established and opened elsewhere with the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan area, at
parcels S-1, H-23, or in the Otay District.
Policy 21.6: Public recreational opportunities, such as parks, open space, and other no-cost
visitor serving amenities shall be provided.
Policy 21.7: Waterfront visitor-serving retail uses and public gathering spaces shall be
provided.
Policy 21.8: Marinas within the planning area shall provide lower-cost visitor-serving
boating opportunities and shall preserve a varied range of slip sizes. Prior to approval of
any changes in the slip size or distribution, the District will undertake an updated
comprehensive boater use, slip size, and slip distribution study which is no more than five
(5) years old for each dock redevelopment project that affects slip size and distribution of
slips, to assess current boater facility needs within the individual project and the Bay as a
whole. The District will continue to provide a mix of small, medium and large boat slips
based on updated information from the comprehensive study with priority given to boats less
than 25 feet in length and a goal of no net loss in number of slips within the Chula Vista
Bayfront Master Plan area. Should future projects propose reducing the number or
proportion of small slips for boats 25 feet or less within the Chula Vista marina, a Port
Master Plan amendment will be required.
22.

Funding and Community Benefits
Policy 22.1: Funding for the implementation of the NRMP and for the enforcement and
implementation measures shall be provided by the District and City. To meet these
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obligations, the District and City will commit revenues or otherwise provide funding to the
JPA formed pursuant to the Califomia Marks-Roos Act, Articles 1,2,3 and 4 of Chapter 5 of
Division 7 of Title 1 of the California Government Code. District and City will ensure the JPA
is specifically charged to treat the financial requirements described this policy as priority
expenditures that must be assured as project-related revenues are identified and impacts
initiated. The District and City expressly acknowledge the funding commitments
contemplated herein will include, but not be limited to, funding for personnel and overhead
or contractor(s)/consultant(s) to implement and ensure the following functions and activities:
a) On-site management and enforcement for parks and Wildlife Habitat Areas as
necessary to enforce restrictions on human and Predator access regarding Wildlife
Habitat Areas;
b) Enforcement of mitigation measures including, but not limited to, trash collection,
noise restrictions, removal of invasive plants, habitat restoration, and park use
restrictions;
c) Coordination, development, implementation and evaluation of effectiveness of
education and mitigation programs, including implementation of NRMP;
d) Evaluation of effectiveness of bird strike mitigation and design measures;
e) Water quality protections; and
f) Coordination of injured animal rehabilitation activities.
23.

Views and Aesthetics
Policy 23.1: Public views to the beach, lagoons, and along the shoreline as well as to other
scenic resources from major public viewpoints, as identified by the "vista" icon on the
Precise Plan for Planning District 7 shall be protected. Development that may affect an
existing or potential public view shall be designed and sited in a manner so as to preserve or
enhance designated view opportunities. Street trees and vegetation shall be chosen and
sited so as not to block views upon maturity.
Policy 23.2: The impacts of proposed development on existing public views of scenic
resources shall be assessed by the District or City prior to approval of proposed
development or redevelopment.
Policy 23.3: Buildings and structures shall be sited to provide unobstructed view corridors
from the nearest view corridor road. These criteria may be modified when necessary to
mitigate other oveniding environmental considerations such as protection of habitat or
wildlife conidors.
Policy 23.4: Public views of the Bay and access along the waterfront shall be provided via a
proposed "Baywalk" promenade. This pedestrian path will also connect to the Signature
Park, and the pathway system within the Sweetwater District, ultimately linking the two
districts and "enabling viewers to experience visual contact at close range with the Bay and
marshlands."
Policy 23.5: Existing views to the water from the following view corridor roads shall be
protected and enhanced: E Street, F Street, Bay Boulevard between E and F Streets,
Marina Parkway, and G and L Streets (in the City of Chula Vista); as shall the new views of
the Bay created from the H Street corridor. These protected views shall be denoted by the
"vista" icons on the Precise Plan for Planning District 7.
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Policy 23.6: Building setbacks and coordinated signage shall be provided along Marina
Parieway.
Policy 23.7: Prior to approval of development in the Otay District, views of the Bayfront from
Bay Boulevard shall be identified and preserved.
Policy 23.8: View corridors to the Bay shall be established on Marina Parkway between H
and J Streets approximately every 500 feet as denoted by the "vista" icon on the Precise
Plan for Planning District 7.
Policy 23.9: Landscaping shall be planted along Marina Parkway to frame and enhance this
scenic corridor, as well as on E Street and Bay Boulevard, adjacent to the project site.
Policy 23.10: Bayfront Gateway Objective/Policies: Certain points of access to the Bayfront
will, by use, become major entrances to the different parts of the area. A significant portion
of the visitors' and users' visual impressions are influenced by conditions at these locations.
Hence, special consideration should be given to roadway design, including signage and
lighting, landscaping, the protection of public views towards the Bay, and the siting and
design of adjoining structures. Concurrent with the preparation of Phase I infrastructure
design plans for E and H Streets, a Gateway plan shall be prepared for E and H Streets.
Prior to issuance of certificates of occupancy for any projects within the District's jurisdiction
in Phase I, the E and H Street Gateway plan shall be approved by the District and City's
Directors of Planning and Building. The E and H Street Gateway plan shall be coordinated
with the Gateway plan for J Street. All Gateway plans must conform with the setback
policies and height limits in the PMP.
Policy 23.11: The landscape designs and standards shall include a coordinated street
furniture palette including waste containers and benches, to be implemented throughout the
Bayfront at appropriate locations.
Policy 23.12: As a condition for issuance of coastal development permits, buildings fronting
H Street shall be designed to step away from the street. More specifically, design plans
shall protect open views down the H Street Corridor by ensuring that an approximate 100foot ROW width (curb-curb, building setbacks, and pedestrian plaza/walkway zone) remains
clear of buildings, structures, or major landscaping. Placement of trees should take into
account potential view blockage at maturity, and, trees should be spaced in order to ensure
"windows" through the landscaping. Trees should also be considered to help frame the
views and they should be pruned to increase the views from pedestrians and vehicles,
underneath the tree canopy. In order to reduce the potential for buildings to encroach into
view corridors, and to address the scale and massing impact, buildings shall step back at
appropriate intervals or be angled to open up a broader view corridor at the ground plane to
the extent feasible. All plans shall be subject to review and approval by the District. All
future development proposals shall conform to District design guidelines and standards.
Policy 23.13: Prior to issuance of coastal development permits for projects within the
District's jurisdiction, the project developer shall ensure that design plans for any large scale
projects (greater than two stories in height) shall incorporate standard design techniques
such as articulated facades, distributed building massing, horizontal banding, stepping back
of buildings, and varied color schemes to separate the building base from its upper elevation
and color changes such that vertical elements are interrupted and smaller scale massing
implemented. These plans shall be implemented for large project components to diminish
imposing building edges, monotonous facades and straight-edge building rooflines and
profiles, and to avoid the appearance or effect of "walling off the Bayfront.
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Policy 23.14: Resort Conference Center (H-3) Development: In addition to policies 23.12
and 23.13 above, development ofthe Resort Conference Center (H-3) site shall incorporate
additional building setbacks and stepbacks to further reduce the visual impact of building
massing and to further widen view corridors towards the bay. Minimum building setbacks of
50 feet from the H Street right-of-way shall be required to result in a 145 foot wide minimum
view corridor width at grade level with minimum tower stepbacks of 75 feet from the H Street
right-of-way to generally achieve a 170 foot wide view corridor width at tower level.
Exhibit 4 to this Plan illustrates the general design parameters for the Resort Conference
Center (RCC) site. The bayward portion of the RCC site shall be devoted to a mix of public
open space, public plazas, limited amounts of parking, and low-scale development with
ground floor commercial recreation and visitor commercial uses. Upper floor conference
center/hotel uses are allowed. The inland portion of Parcel H-3 will be developed with hotel
and conference center structures.
Exhibit 4 shows a setback of an average of 100 feet from the E Street right-of-way on the
west side of the site and 50 feet from the E Street right-of-way on the north side of the site.
This "esplanade" setback shall be for the creation of publicly accessible areas such as
pedestrian promenades, bicycle access ways, landscaping, street furniture, and other
pedestrian friendly features. Various public amenities, such as shade structures, benches, or
bus stops are allowed within the esplanade.
In addition to the esplanade, this bayward portion shall be developed with a mix of public
open spaces and structures to a maximum height of 35 feet. All structures shall include retail
or restaurant uses on the ground floor in a pedestrian-friendly specialty shopping "village"
style. Conference rooms or other uses associated with the hotel or conference center may
be located on the upper level. A minimum of 40% of this portion of the site at ground floor
shall be open plaza, seating (including seating for caf^s), public art, and landscaping. Uses
such as vendor carts, bicycle rentals, etc., shall be permitted in this area.
Within these broad use parameters, flexibility in the speciflc design and layout of the site is
permitted. In order to achieve a lively, pedestrian oriented development attractive to the
public and welcoming to visitors, E Street could be shifted inland to allow the development of
additional public esplanade-type uses on the bay side of the street, at the adjacent Harbor
Park. Retail uses could also be expanded into the area designated esplanade, as long as
these structures are designed to create visual interest and variety at a human scale. The
boundary between the esplanade and the commercial retail shown on Exhibit 4 is intended
to be illustrative only, and it is expected that the distinction between the areas will be
meandering and visually appealing.
To ensure that pedestrians can cross between the park and the RCC safely and easily,
pedestrian crossing distances shall be minimized where feasible, and crosswalks aligned
with retail nodes and points of interest.
On the inland portion, the tallest buildings on Parcel H-3 will be located in the southern
portion of the parcel with building heights decreasing towards the north and west. The
foregoing will not be interpreted to preclude incorporating secondary and tertiary setbacks
along public streets. Hotel structures shall be no more than a maximum height of 240 feet
and the conference facility height is limited to a maximum of 120 feet. Design for the hotel
structures on Parcel H-3 shall avoid east-west monolith massing and shall include
architectural articulation. The hotel structures shall not result in lot coverage exceeding 30%
ofthe inland portion ofthe parcel.
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Policy 23.15: Sweetwater District Lodging (S-1): Sweetwater District Lodging (S-1):
Development of the Sweetwater District Lodging (S-1) shall consist of low-scale, low profile,
lower-cost overnight accommodations such as a campground and/or RV park. A mix of
camping facilities is encouraged. Limited meeting rooms, retail stores, and food service
associated with the development shall be pemiitted. No structures over 1 story within a
maximum height of 25 feet shall be permitted. Proposed development shall take into
account potential sea level rise when site plans are prepared. The development shall
incorporate a setback from the E Street view corridor as shown in Exhibit 5, where no
structures shall be permitted.
Policy 23.16: Sweetwater District Mixed-Use Commercial Recreation/Marine Related Office
Development (S-3). Development of the Sweetwater District Mixed Use development (S-3)
shall incorporate setbacks of 50 feet from E Street in order to reduce visual and shading
impacts of building massing and to widen view corridors towards the Bay. Building heights
are limited to 45 feet and shall be located in the northeastern portion of the parcel in order to
ensure views from the Bay Boulevard to the Bay are preserved to the extent feasible. The
development shall incorporate a setback from the F Street view corridor as shown in Exhibit
5, where no structures shall be permitted.
Policy 23.17: All building height limits listed herein are measured from finished grade.
Building pads shall not be raised from existing grade more than 8 feet.
24.

Transit

The Project's transportation system was developed to focus vehicular activity on the eastern
edges of the property, near 1-5 and its interchanges, by placing a majority of the common
parking areas on the eastern properties, while designing for pedestrian connections and transit
service. This will result in narrower, more pedestrian-friendly streets along the waterfront. In
order to reduce traffic-related impacts within the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan area, the
following transit policies shall be considered in the development of the Chula Vista Bayfront
Master Plan:
Policy 24.1: The project shall be designed to encourage the use of alternate transportation
by including the H Street transit center close to the rail line, bike and pedestrian pathways,
water taxis, and a private employee parking shuttle.
Policy 24.2: The project shall include connections to the planned Bayshore Bikeway and
provide an additional local bikeway loop that will be safer and more scenic as it is located
closer to the water.
Policy 24.3: The District and City shall explore the operating and funding potential for a
shuttle service that would link various destinations within the western portions of Chula
Vista, including the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan area. Implementation of the Chula
Vista Bayfront Shuttle is anticipated to include participation by commercial development
within the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan area.
Policy 24.4: The Chula Vista Bayfront shuttle will service the Chula Vista Bayfront Master
Plan area with a key focus on connecting general users to and from: downtown areas east
of 1-5, the resort conference center, the residential project, park areas, and existing trolley
stops. The shuttle system shall be designed with the following design considerations:
a) Ensure that it has fewer stops than a conventional bus and is located as close as
possible to the major traffic generators.
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b) Plan the general route of the transit shuttle to travel along Third Avenue between
F Street and H Street, along F Street between Woodlawn Avenue and Third
Avenue, along Woodlawn Avenue between E Street and F Street, along E Street,
Marina Parkway, Street C, and Street A within the Bayfront development area,
and along H Street between the Bayfront and Third Avenue
c) Plan the route to operate as a two-way loop with stops in both directions.
d) Plan for shuttles to initially run every 15 minutes.
e) Consider a private shuttle system to transport employees between the H-18
parking structure and the H-3 parcel in the Harbor District.
Policy 24.5: Shuttle service shall be phased concun-ent with development. At a minimum,
service shall be provided upon the issuance of Certificate of Occupancy for either the H-3
resort conference center hotel or the 500"' residential unit. Additional stops shall be
provided at the Signature Park, the Recreational Vehicle Park, the H-18 parieing structure,
and the Park in Otay District, as these uses are developed.
Policy 24.6: In the Harbor District, typical parking requirement standards for high intensity
uses may be reduced if it can be demonstrated that the use will be adequately served by
alternative transit.
Policy 24.7: In order to reduce transportation-related air quality impacts, the following items
should be encouraged at the project-level planning phase:
a) Limit idling time for commercial vehicles, including delivery and construction vehicles.
b) Use low- or zero-emission vehicles, including construction vehicles.
c) Promote ride sharing programs, for example, by designating a certain percentage of
parking spaces for ride sharing vehicles, designating adequate passenger loading
and unloading and waiting areas for ride sharing vehicles, and providing a web site
or message board for coordinating rides.
d) Provide the necessary facilities and infrastructure to encourage the use of low- or
zero-emission vehicles (e.g., electric vehicle charging facilities and conveniently
located altemative fueling).
e) Provide public transit incentives, such as free or low-cost monthly transit passes.
f) For commercial projects, provide adequate bicycle parieing near building entrances to
promote cyclist safety, security, and convenience. For large employers, provide
facilities that encourage bicycle commuting, including (for example) showers,
lockers, locked bicycle storage or covered or indoor bicycle parking.
g) Institute a telecommute work program. Provide information, training, and incentives
to encourage participation. Provide incentives for equipment purchases to allow
high-quality teleconferences.
h) Provide information on all options for individuals and businesses to reduce
transportation-related emissions. Provide education and information about public
transportation.
Policy 24.8: The District and the City shall participate in a multi-jurisdictional effort
conducted by the Califomia Department of Transportation (Caltrans) and San Diego
Association of Governments (SANDAG) to assist in developing a detailed 1-5 corridor-level
study that will identify transportation improvements along with funding, including federal,
state, regional, and local funding sources, and phasing that would reduce congestion
management with Caltrans standards on the 1-5 South corridor from the SR-54 interchange
to the Otay River. Local funding sources identified in this Plan shall include fair-share
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contributions related to private and/or public development based on nexus as well as other
mechanisms.
25.

In-water Activities
Policy 25.1: Excess dredge material from within the project area shall be tested for beach
compatibility and placed on local beaches if suitable.
Policy 25.2: Development in San Diego Bay waters shall be reviewed for potential impacts
to open water (foraging) and eelgrass, including any direct (e.g., construction activity) and
indirect (e.g., shading from structures or boats) impacts. Efforts must be made to maintain
the eelgrass habitat available and improve water quality. No net loss of eelgrass meadows
shall be permitted. Pre-construction and post-construction eelgrass surveys shall be
prepared in full compliance with the "Southern California Eelgrass Mitigation Policy or any
later revised policy adopted by the National Marine Fisheries Service. Any exisfing eelgrass
impacted shall be replaced at a minimum 1.2:1 ratio, in accordance with the Southem
California Eelgrass Mitigation Policy. In addition, impacts to open water habitat shall be
assessed and mitigated.
Policy 25.3: Prior to commencement of any in water development that involves disturbance
of the subtidal water bottom, surveys will be done of the project area and a buffer area to
determine the presence of the invasive alga Caulerpa taxifolia. The survey protocol shall be
prepared in consultation with the Regional Water Quality Control Board, the Califomia
Department of Fish and Game, and the National Marine Fisheries Service.

26.

Signage
Policy 26.1: Signs shall be designed and located to minimize impacts to visual resources.
Signs approved as part of commercial development shall be incorporated into the design of
the project and shall be subject to height and width limitations that ensure that signs are
visually compatible with surrounding areas and protect scenic views. Permitted monument
signs shall not exceed eight feet in height. Free-standing pole or roof signs are prohibited.
Permanent advertising signs and banners shall be prohibited in public beaches and beach
parks.
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National Wildlife Refuge (San Diego Bay Unit)*

2,000

Port Master Plan - Planning District 7
Conservation Land and Water Designations

Sweetwater Marsti National Wildlife Refuge*
AERIAL SOURCE, DIGITAL C5L0BE, MARCH 2007

City of Chula Vista LCP Open Space Land Use Designation
City of Chula Vista S^t 100 fl, No-Touch Buffer
I
|_ _ J

I CVBMP Boundary

I

Estuary

I

Habitat Replacement

I

Wetland

Proposed Navigation Channel

Exhibit 1
Wildlife Habitat Areas
(Defined by § 3,1 o f t h e Cfiula Vista B a y f r o n t M a s t e r Plan S e t t l e m e n t A g r e e m e n t t h e agreement prevails over any c o n f l i c t w i t h this exhibit,)
•National Wildlite Refuge lands are Iticluded in the definition ot Wildlife Habitat Areas toi tfie sole purpose of addressing adjacency impacts arKi not for tfie pirrpose of imposing affirmative
resource management otiligatlons with respect to ttie areas wittiin the National Wildlite Refuge lands.
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I No-Touch Buffer
-min 200 ft width Sweetwater District
-min 100 ft width S-4 Parcel
-min 100 ft width Otay District
^ Limited Use Buffer
-min 100 ft width
I Transitional Use Buffer
-min 100 ft width
Promenade

Exhibit 2 - Buffer Areas
(Defined by § 4.1.3 and 4.1.4 ofthe Chula Vista Bayfront IVIaster Plan Settlement Agreement; the agreement prevails over any conflict
with this exhibit)
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EXHIBIT 3
Exhibit 3 outlines the metholodogies for determing that the goals of the Energy Section are met. The Sample Worksheets are for illustration purposes, to provide a
format which may be used both by Developments and by the City of Chula Vista's Building Department. Note that the Energy Section outlines requirements and
approaches for projects which will be subject to future codes, regulations, tariffs, and technologies, all of which are subject to change. When clarifications are needed,
they will be provided by the City of Chula Vista.
Baseline. The term "Baseline" refers to the amount of energy against which the energy reduction will be measured.
SAMPLE Worksheets. Sample worksheets are provided as suggested approaches. Actual worksheets for calculating the energy requirements should be coordinated with
the City of Chula Vista Building Department.
Title 24 Path. Title 24 language refers to the "Standard Budget" and "Proposed Budget." The Whole Building Performance Method, which generates the Standard and
Proposed Energy Budgets, is specifically for energy uses within a conditioned building, and does not include lighting which is in Interior Unconditioned Spaces or lighting
which is outside. However, forthe purposes ofthe Energy Section, this lighting energy will be added to the energy budgets forthe conditioned building, and the
combined energy uses will become the Baseline for the "Title 24 Path." Each of the various energy uses will be converted into Site kBtu, except for the final 5% energy
reduction waiver allowed for Ongoing Measurement and Verification.
LEED Path. LEED language refers to the "Baseline Design" and "Proposed Design." The LEED Path Baseline is likely to be different and higher than the Title 24 Path
Baseline because LEED counts all of the energy uses within the site boundary, some of which are not counted by Title 24. However, LEED Is also likely to be better and
more comprehensive In calculating overall energy performance features, such as district thermal plants, combined heat and power, natural ventilation, efficiencies in
process loads, aggregating multiple buildings, and the benefits of renewable energy. Each of the various energy uses will be converted into dollars ($), except for the
final 5% energy reduction waiver allowed for Ongoing Measurement and Verification.
If the LEED Path is chosen, the Development may be subject to an additional fee to the City of Chula Vista for a 3rd party plan check by an experienced LEED reviewer
acceptable to the City. Recognizing that LEED Templates may not be complete at the time of the initial Building Department submittals, draft Templates may be used, at
the discretion ofthe reviewer.
Natural Ventilation. When using Natural Ventilation (NV) to qualify as an energy reduction feature, the Development may qualify for a waiver of up to 10% if at least
75% of the area that would normally be cooled relies solely on natural ventilation strategies to help maintain comfortable temperatures. Pro-rations are possible.
Citv of Chula Vista Sponsored Energy Efficiency Program. Refer to the appropriate City ordinances for details on this program.

ff)
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^

Measurement and Verification. Each Development shall develop and implement an ongoing Measurement and Verification (M&V) Plan consistent with the
International Performance Measurement and Verification Protocol (IPMVP) Volume III, Concepts and Options for Determining Energy Savings in New Construction, April
2003. The Development may choose either Option B or Option D. If the LEED Path is chosen, the M&V Plan should be consistent with Credit EAcS, except that LEED only
requires one year of implementation, and the Energy Section of this Agreement requires M&V to be ongoing.

tn
Demand Response Tariffs. Developments which enroll in SDG&E Demand Response rate tariff(s) which are designed to reduce the load on the electric grid during
critical times may be awarded up to a 5% waiver.
y_p

Exhibit 3-Apr2010.xls/Narrative
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EXHIBIT 3
SAMPLE Worksheet A: Title 24 Path
Name: Example Development

Description'

Source of Info

Input

Input

Typical Units of

(Attachments)

Standard

Proposed

Measure

Convert to
Site kbtu

Standard =
Baseline

Minimum %
Proposed

Units

Reduction

Actual %
Reduction

I S . 2 . 1 M I N I M U M EFFICIENCY
Title 24 Whole Building Performance

Source TDV kbtu/sf-yr

T24 UTIL-1, Part 1

15%

15.2.2 CALCULATE BASELINE AND REDUCTIONS
A, Energy Uses
T24 Electricity

T24 UTIL-1, Part 2

Site KWH/year

T24 Gas

T24 UTIL-1, Part 2

Site Therms/year

T24 Lighting Outside and Uncond

Worksheet A-LTG

-

-

Site KWH/year

3.413
100,000
3.413

A. Summary of Efficiency of End Uses

-

-

kBtu

-

-

kBtu

-

kBtu

kBtu
kBtu

B. Renewable Energy Contributions
PV: within Development
PV: Credited from Project
Solar Thermal: within Developmenl
Other

n/a

Site KWH output/year

3.413

n/a

PV-Watts^

n/a

Site KWH output/year

3.413

n/a

F-Chart or equal

n/a

Site kbtu offset/year

1.000

n/a

as appropriate

n/a

as appropriate

CSI calculation or

kBtu
kBtu

n/a

B. Combined Renewable Reductions
C. Natural Ventilation

Worksheet C

0% to 10%

D, Chula Vista Program Savings
Verified Electricity Savings

Confirm with

n/a

Site KWH

n/a

Site Therms

3.413

Program
Verified Gas Savings

Administrator

100,000

-

kBtu
kBtu

D. CV Program Combined Reduction

0^

o

E. Ongoing Measure & Verify

Worksheet E

Required

F. Demand Response Tariff

Worksheet F

0%to 5%

TOTAL REDUCTION FROM BASELINE

(Must be at least 50%

Reductio n)

0.0%

NOTES TO WORKSHEET A
Note 1: If the Development includes more than one building, then use multiple Worksheets, or, add backup calculations or line items to this spreadsheet, as most appropriate.

01

Note 2: Final photovoltaic design and output informatio shall use industry standard software, including at least site location, array orientation, array tilt, and system efficiency, California Solar Initiative
(CSI) rebate calculations and PV-Watts are examples of acceptable software.
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EXHIBITS
Worksheet A-LTG: Lighting Outside and in Interior Unconditioned Spaces
Name: Example Development
Source of Info

T24 Allowed

Proposed

Category'

(Attachments)

Watts

Watts

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

Unconditioned spaces

T24 LTG Forms

General Site Illumination (Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

General Site Illumination (Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

General Site Illumination (Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

General Site Illumination (Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

General Site Illumination (Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

Specific Applications (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

Specific Applications (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

Specific Applications (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

Signs (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

Signs (Non-Tradable)

T24 OLTG Forms

hours
Occupancy

/day'

Days/year

Hours /year

Standard

Proposed

KWH/yr

KWH/yr

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Totals (Subtotals are inputs t o Worksheet A)

-

-

NOTES TO WORKSHEET A-LTG
Note 1; If more lines are needed, create a spreadsheet in similar format, and enter above, as appropriate.

ff)
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Note 2: For average runtimes, use the hours in this chart, unless proposer demonstrates to the BIdg Department's satisfaction that a different value should be used.

o

ff)
01

01
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EXHIBIT 3
SAMPLE Worksheet B: LEED Path
Name: Example Development

Description

Source of Info

Standard or

(Attachments)

Baseline

Proposed

Typical Units of
Measure

Virtual
Rate

Baseline

Proposed

Units

Minimum %
Reduction

Actual %
Reduciton

15.2.1 M I N I M U M EFFICIENCY
Title 24 Whole Building Performance

Source TDV kbtu/sf-yr

T24 UTIL-1, Part 1

15%

15.2.2 CALCULATE BASELINE AND REDUCTIONS
A, Energy Costs: LEED Performance Rating Method (PRM) EAp2/cl Letter Template
Conditioned Building(s)

Included

Included

Other energy uses on site

Included

Included

Lighting: Outside and Uncond

Included

Included

Included

Included

Campus Renew Energy: Project

Included

Included

Other

Included

Included

Onsite Renew Energy: Development

LEED EAp2/cl
Letter Template

Natural Ventilation
Electricity (Summary)
Natural Gas (Summary)
A. Summary of Efficiency of Energy Costs

May be included in LEED EAp2/cl, OR, use Worksheet C
LEED EAp2/cl
Section 1.8

kWh

»DIV/0!

Site $

therms

#DIV/0!

Site$

Summary'

S

B. Combined Renewable Reductions

Included in EApi! / c l above

C. Natural Ventilation

May be included in LEED EAp2/c I above, OR, us ; Worksheet C

Alternate:

Worksheet C

$

Site$

0% to 10%

D. Chula Vista Program Savings
Verified Electricity Savings

Confirm with

Site KWH

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

Slte$

Site Therms

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

SIteS

Program
Verified Gas Savings

Administrator

D. CV Program Combined Reduction
E. Ongoing Measure & Verify

LEED EAcS, See Worksheet E.

Required

F. Demand Response Tariff

Worksheet F

0% to 5%

TOTAL REDUCTION FROM BASELINE (Must be at least 50% Reduction)

0.0%

NOTES TO WORKSHEET B
Note 1: LEED EAp2/cl Letter Template: Section 1,8, "Energy Cost and Consumption by Energy Type - Performance Rating Method Compliance Table"

Exhibit 3 - Apr2010.xls / B-LEED Path
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EXHIBIT 3
SAMPLE Worksheet C: Natural Ventilation
Name: Example Development
When using Natural Ventilation (NV) to qualify as an energy reduction feature for this Agreement, the Development may qualify for a waiver if at least 75% of the area that would normally cooled
includes effective natural ventilation strategies to help maintain comfortable temperatures, A 5% waiver is granted if the area is also served by an energy or cooling system drawing energy from
the grid, A 10% waiver is granted if the area is not served by an energy or cooling system drawing from the grid. The waiver may be prorated if the area is less than 75%, Final determination of
normally cooled areas are at the discretion of the Building Department, For example, in CA Climate Zone 7, spaces such as warehouses and kitchens do not normally have electric cooling.
Two approaches are possible:
1. A Development may use a performance approach, such as macro-flow or Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) modeling, to design and confirm the maintenance of comfort using natural
ventilation techniques,
2 . As an alternate, the prescriptive calculations outlined in the Collaborative for High Performance Schools (CHPS) may be used, CHPS identifies an approach to achieving ventilation strategies
which are likely to be effective in helping to maintain interior comfort when outside conditions are moderate. Even though the CHPS program targets school campuses, the approach is useful for
many occupancies. It Is publicly available at w»w,chps.net. Suggested references are from CHPS 2006 Volume II Best Practices Manual - Design, HVAC Guidelines, Sections TC 13 (Cross
Ventilation), TC-14 (Stack Ventilation), and TC-15 (Ceiling Fans).
The designer should follow the CHPS guidelines. To satisfy the prescriptive approach, the following table may be used. Inlets and Outlets should each be at least 4% of the floor area of the
space, totalling at least 8%, Ideally they are on opposite sides, but at a minimum may be on perpendicular walls. Inlets are to be on the side which is typically windward, and lower than outlets.

Space Name

Source of Cooling

Space A

NV with grid cooling

Space B
Space C

NV with grid cooling
NV with grid cooling

Conditioned
Floor Area
(CFA)

Subtotal:
NVonly

Space E

NVonly

Space F

NVonly

Subtotal:

o

ff)
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_I

Area

Orientation

%CFA

Area

Prescriptive: Outlet (Leeward)
higher than
inlet
Orientation
%CFA

no NV

CFA which Is Naturally Ventilated, with Grid Cooling

CFA: NV + grid Reduction

0

Energy Reduction Allowed

CFA: NVOnly Reduction
0%

0%

0%

0%

15%

1%

15%

2%

30%

2%

30%

4%

Energy Reduction Allowed

45%
60%

3%
4%

45%
60%

6%

ICombined Energy Reduction Allowed

75%

5%

75%

10%

CFA Which is Naturally Ventilated Only

Exhibit 3 - Apr2010,xls / C-NV

opposite or
corner wall

0

Total Normally Conditi oned Floor Area

ff)
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CFA

Prescriptive: Inlet (Windward)

Performance or
Prescriptive
Calculation

0

Space D

Other spaces

Qualifying

0

1

1

8%
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EXHIBIT 3
SAMPLE Worksheet D: Chula Vista Energy Efficiency Program
Name: Example Development

Refer to the appropriate City ordinances for details on this program, including, but not limited to:
City of Chula Vista Municipal Code Section 15.12 "Green Building Standards Ordinance"
City of Chula Vista Municipal Code Section 15.26.030 "increase Energy Efficiency Ordinance"

ff)
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o

ff)
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CP

Exhibit 3 - April2010.xls / D-CV Program
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EXHIBTTS
SAMPLE Worksheet E: Ongoing Measurement & Verification (M&V)
Name: Example Development

Develop and implement a Measurement and Verification (M&V) Plan consistent with the International Performance Measurement and Verification Protocol (IPMVP) Volume III, Concepts and Options
for Determining Energy Savings in New Construction, April 2003. The Development may choose either Option B or Option D.
M&V shall be on-going forthe length o f t h e lease.

Tenants shall have sub-meters for electricity. Sub-meters for gas and water should also be considered, but are not required.

The plan shall include a process for corrective action If energy performance goals are not achieved as planned. Refer to ASHRAE Guideline 14 for suggested ranges of discrepancy, appropriate to the
meter, magnitude of energy uses, and overall plan.
If the LEED Path Is chosen, the M&V Plan should be consistent with EAcS, except that LEED only requires one year of implementation, and the Energy Section of this Agreement requires M&V to be
ongoing.

ff)
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o

ff)
01
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EXHIBIT 3
SAMPLE Worksheet F: Demand Response Tariffs
Name: Example Development

If the development chooses an SDG&E Demand Response tariff in which the customer has the option to manually or semi-automatically reduce electricity use when requested by the
utility, then it will be awarded a 3 % waiver towards the overall energy reduction.
4*

If the development chooses an SDG&E Demand Response tariff in which the utility can automatically reduce the customer's electricity use, then it will be awarded a 5 % waiver towards
the overall energy reduction.

Meterls)

Tariff

Manual or Semi-Automatic:
Customer Controlled: 3%

Automatic, or
Utilitv Controlled: 5%

% Reduction Awarded

0^
01

o

ff)
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o
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EXHIBITS
Links for References used in EXHIBIT 3

Title 24 Building Energy Efficiency Standards

www.enerev,ca,gov/tltle24/

Collaborative for High Performance Schools (CHPS)
CHPS 2006 Volume II Best Practices Manual - Design

www,chps,net/dev/Drupal/node/31

IPMVP, Volume III, Concepts and Options for Determining Energy

www.evo-world.orK

Savings in New Construction, April 2003.

Products & Services / IPMVP / Applications Volume I

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED™)

www.usebcorg

City of Chula Vista sponsored energy efficiency program
Living Building Challenge

www.ilbi.ore

ff)
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RESOLUTION 2016-79

RESOLUTION APPROVING THE CHULA VISTA
BAYFRONT
NATURAL
RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT PLAN, A COORDINATED EFFORT
BETWEEN THE SAN DIEGO UNIFIED PORT
DISTRICT, THE CITY OF CHULA VISTA AND THE
WILDLIFE ADVISORY GROUP

WHEREAS, the San Diego Unified Port District (District) is a public
corporation created by the legislature in 1962 pursuant to Harbors and
Navigation Code Appendix 1, (Port Act); and
WHEREAS, On May 4, 2010, the District, the City of Chula Vista (City),
the Bayfront Coalition (Coalition), and the Redevelopment Agency for the City of
Chula Vista (RDA) entered into the Chula Vista Master Plan Settlement
Agreement (Settlement Agreement); and
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement requires that the District, the City,
and RDA cause to be prepared a Natural Resources Management Plan (NRMP)
for the Chula Vista Bayfront; and
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement requires the creation of a Wildlife
Advisory Group (WAG) to advise the District and the City on the development
and implementation of the NRMP; and
WHEREAS, the NRMP is required to meet specific management
objectives to protect habitats and enhance the fish and wildlife populations of the
Chula Vista Bayfront development; and
WHEREAS, the NRMP provides guidance for the implementation of the
requirements in the Controlling Documents, which consist of the Settlement
Agreement,- Coastal Commission Development Policies, and the Mitigation
Monitoring and Reporting Program for the Chula Vista Bayfront and also outlines
strategies that may be considered for future grant opportunities; and
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement also requires the WAG to advise
the District and the City on wildlife management issues and restoration plans
related to the future development of the Chula Vista Bayfront; and
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement requires the District and City to
provide administrative and staff support to the WAG, as necessary, to perform
the functions and achieve the goals described in the Settlement Agreement; and
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WHEREAS, since the WAG's first meeting on May 4, 2011, the group has
met over thirty times; and
WHEREAS, over the course of these meetings, the WAG developed goals
and objectives for the NRMP; and
WHEREAS, the NRMP promotes and enhances natural resources in the
bay-estuarine, urban setting for a sustainable future that sets far-reaching goals
for living with climate change, and envisions a thriving, healthy ecosystem that
fosters the human experience of nature; and
WHEREAS, the NRMP is an important environmental guidance and
implementation document, applicable to all development within the Chula Vista
Bayfront project area; and
WHEREAS, all projects including both public and private will be evaluated
by the District and City relative to furthering the goals, objectives, standards and
strategies of the NRMP; and
WHEREAS, the NRMP is designed to offer varied opportunities for human
encounters with nature that are engaging, tranquil, support human and ecological
health and well-being, and are accessible to all; and
WHEREAS, once completed, the Chula Vista Bayfront will be a
destination for global travelers as well as local residents and visitors, reflect
strong planning and design principles for sustainability of resources, economic
feasibility, and community benefit; and
WHEREAS, the NRMP was prepared in consultation with District and City
staff and six separate WAG ad hoc committees in addition to several WAG
meetings; and
WHEREAS, the NRMP was written to achieve the management objectives
of the Settlement Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the NRMP includes establishing fenced buffer areas with
specific types of fencing; prohibiting activities near and adjacent to buffer areas;
enforcing leashing of cats and dogs at all times; buildings and structures
designed to prevent bird strikes and predators from perching; establishing design
guidelines for walkways, pathways, lighting, noise, landscaping, stormwater
management, roads, and footpaths; providing year-round predator control,
increased enforcement, signage, volunteer events and interpretive walks to
educate residents and visitors; implementing integrated pest management;
limiting boating impacts; reviewing alternatives for conducting restoration of
existing wetlands; public park restrictions; and implementing water quality
improvement projects; and
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WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement states as a management objective
that, the District, City, and RDA are not required to expend funds for NRMP
implementation until project-related revenues are identified and impacts initiated;
and
WHEREAS, the first draft of the NRMP was available for public comment
on July 1, 2013; and
WHEREAS, during public comment the WAG provided approximately 300
comments which were reviewed and District and City staff; and
WHEREAS, District and City staff worked with a WAG ad-hoc committee
on a neariy weekly basis to revise the NRMP and to resolve as many outstanding
issues as possible prior to the second public review of the NRMP; and
WHEREAS, on November 2, 2015, the second draft of the NRMP was
available for a 45 day public review via the Districts website; and
WHEREAS, the WAG specifically requested that the review period
include two WAG meetings; and
WHEREAS, the WAG met on December 3 and 10, 2015 to obtain
consensus on 143 comments from WAG members which were submitted on
December 16, 2015; and
WHEREAS, other public comments on the draft plan included 3 comments
from a Chula Vista resident and 31 comments on the implementation table from
the Chair of the WAG; and
WHEREAS, District and City staff and the WAG ad-hoc committee met
several times to review the response to comments on the second draft of the
NRMP and the responses to comments were provided to the WAG on February
29 and April 25, 2016; and
WHEREAS, the NRMP was revised to incorporate responses to the
comments; and
WHEREAS, the WAG met on May 5, 2016 and voted to approve the
NRMP and recommend forwarding the NRMP to the District and City Boards for
approval; and
WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement requires that the District and City
approve the Natural Resources Management Plan and District staff recommends
that the Board approve the Chula Vista Bayfront Natural Resource Management
Plan and, pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, direct District staff to prepare
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written notice of such approval to each party who signed the Settlement
Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Port
Commissioners of the San Diego Unified Port District does hereby approve the
Chula Vista Bayfront Natural Resources Management Plan, and the Executive
Director or her designee is hereby directed to provide written notice of such
approval to each party of the Chula Vista Master Plan Settlement Agreement.
APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITYGENERAL COUNSEL
By: AseistaHt/Deputy
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PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Port Commissioners of the
San Diego Unified Port District, this 10"^ day of May, 2016, by the following vote:
AYES: Bonelli, Castellanos, Malcolm, Merrifield, and Nelson.
NAYS: None.
EXCUSED: Moore and Valderrama.
ABSENT: None.
ABSTAIN: None.

Marshall Merrifield, Chairman
Board of Port Commissioners

Timothy A. Deuel
District Clerk

(Seal)
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File #:2016-0170
DATE:

May 10, 2016

SUBJECT:
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE CHULA VISTA BAYFRONT NATURAL RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT PLAN, A COORDINATED EFFORT BETWEEN THE SAN DIEGO UNIFIED PORT
DISTRICT, THE CITY OF CHULA VISTA, AND THE WILDLIFE ADVISORY GROUP
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The San Diego Unified Port District (District), the City of Chula Vista (City), and the Bayfront Coalition
(Coalition) entered into a Settlement Agreement pertaining to the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan
(CVBMP). The Settlement Agreement obtained the Coalition’s support of the CVBMP, with the
Coalition seeking additional environmental protection measures via the Settlement Agreement. The
Settlement Agreement requires the creation of a Wildlife Advisory Group (WAG) to oversee the
development of a Natural Resources Management Plan (NRMP) that meets specified management
objectives intended to protect and enhance fish and wildlife populations and habitats of the Chula
Vista Bayfront. The WAG consists of 26 members including the Bayfront Coalition, port tenants, City
residents, developers and resource agencies.
The NRMP was prepared in conjunction with the City and the WAG to achieve all of the management
objectives of the Settlement Agreement. The Settlement Agreement requires the District and City to
approve the NRMP. Based on several years of rigorous and thoughtful collaboration among the
parties, the NRMP is now complete. Therefore, staff recommends that the Board approve the Chula
Vista Bayfront NRMP and provide a written notice of approval to each party who signed the
Settlement Agreement.
RECOMMENDATION:
Adopt a resolution approving the Chula Vista Bayfront Natural Resources Management Plan.
FISCAL IMPACT:
Implementation of the NRMP is required to be funded and implemented as set forth in the Settlement
Agreement, Section 4. The Settlement Agreement Section 4.1.1 states the District and City are not
required to expend funds for NRMP implementation until project-related revenues are identified and
impacts initiated.
The Core Strategies in the NRMP are actions that will be taken to implement the requirements of the
Controlling Documents, which are described in more detail below. Most Core Strategies will be
San Diego Unified Port District
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implemented by the proponent of a specific project, with the project proponent responsible for funding
the strategy. In the case of public works projects such as streets and parks, the District and City will
typically be the project proponent. Other Core Strategies that are related to the Bayfront
administrative and regulatory functions will be implemented by the District and/or City. Costs to the
District and/or City related to implementing Core Strategies, either as a capital cost or an on-going
maintenance cost are being included in all cost estimates developed for public infrastructure in the
Chula Vista Bayfront project.
Other strategies described in the NRMP, other than Core Strategies, are advisory and no funding
source is identified at this time. Some of these strategies may be reasonably incorporated into
designs or procedures. Others are intended to be the basis for seeking funding from grants or other
sources.
COMPASS STRATEGIC GOALS:
The Natural Resources Management Plan for the Chula Vista Bayfront will guide the future
development while protecting the areas natural resources.
This agenda item supports the following Strategic Goal(s).







A Port that the public understands and trusts.
A vibrant waterfront destination where residents and visitors converge.
A Port with a healthy and sustainable bay and its environment.
A Port with a comprehensive vision for Port land and water uses integrated to regional plans.
A Port that is a safe place to visit, work and play.
A financially sustainable Port that drives job creation and regional economic vitality.

DISCUSSION:
Background and Scope
In May 2010, when the CVBMP Environmental Impact Report (EIR) was certified (BPC Resolution
No. 2010-78), the District, the City, and the Coalition entered into the Settlement Agreement. The
Settlement Agreement (Clerk’s Doc. No. 56523) requires the creation of a Wildlife Advisory Group
(WAG) (Settlement Agreement, Section 10) to oversee the development of the Chula Vista Natural
Resources Management Plan (NRMP). The NRMP is required to meet specific management
objectives to protect habitats and enhance the fish and wildlife populations of the Chula Vista
Bayfront development and adjacent refuge lands. The NRMP provides guidance for the
implementation of the requirements in the controlling documents and also outlines strategies that
may be considered for future grant opportunities. The Settlement Agreement also requires the WAG
to advise the District and the City on wildlife management issues and restoration plans related to the
future development of the Chula Vista Bayfront.
The District and City staff role, as outlined in Section 10.2 of the Settlement Agreement, is to provide
administrative and staff support to the WAG, as necessary, to perform the functions and achieve the
goals described in the Settlement Agreement. Additional details about the WAG’s purpose are
provided in Section 10.3 of the Settlement Agreement.
San Diego Unified Port District
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The WAG consists of 26 members, as follows:











Seven representatives who signed the Settlement Agreement from the Bayfront Coalition include:
o Environmental Health Coalition
San Diego Audubon Society
o
San Diego Coastkeeper
o
Coastal Environmental Rights Foundation
o
Southwest Wetland Interpretive Association
o
Surfrider Foundation - San Diego Chapter
o
Empower San Diego
o
Two representatives from the Living Coast Discovery Center (former Chula Vista Nature Center),
from both the education and operations programs;
Three CVBMP developers/tenants, including Pacifica;
One representative from the Chula Vista Resource Conservation Commission;
One representative from the Chula Vista School District;
Three residents from the City of Chula Vista;
One representative from an eco-tourism based business;
Two appointees from the District;
Six representatives from resource agencies, including:
o U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (Refuges and Endangered Species)
California Department of Fish & Wildlife
o
National Marine Fisheries Service
o
Regional Water Quality Control Board
o
California Coastal Commission
o

Since the WAG’s first meeting on May 4, 2011, the group has met over thirty times. District and City
staff members have been working collaboratively to facilitate the WAG meetings. Over the course of
these meetings, the WAG developed goals and objectives for both the group and the NRMP.
Chula Vista Natural Resources Management Plan
The NRMP promotes and enhances natural resources in the bay-estuarine, an urban setting for a
sustainable future that sets far-reaching goals for living with climate change. The NRMP envisions a
thriving, healthy ecosystem that fosters the human experience of nature. The NRMP is an important
environmental guidance and implementation document, applicable to all development within the
Chula Vista Bayfront project area. All projects including both public and private will be evaluated by
the District and City relative to furthering the goals, objectives, standards and strategies of the
NRMP.
The vision of the NRMP is, “To sustain habitats and ecosystems that protect and nourish both native
resident and migratory fish and wildlife, especially those that are at risk and dependent on the south
bay. The goals, objectives, and strategies articulated in the NRMP are intended to transform the way
we conserve and restore nature in coastal urban environments with a changing global climate, and to
preserve precious natural resources for generations to come.”
San Diego Unified Port District
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The NRMP is designed to offer varied opportunities for human encounters with nature that are
engaging, tranquil, support human and ecological health and well-being, and are accessible to all.
Once completed, the Chula Vista Bayfront will be a destination for global travelers as well as local
residents and visitors, reflect strong planning and design principles for sustainability of resources,
economic feasibility, and community benefit.
NRMP Management Objectives
Staff in coordination with a WAG Ad-hoc Committee recommended to the Board, on April 10, 2012,
to authorize an agreement with Tierra Data, Inc. to prepare the NRMP (BPC Resolution No. 201245). The NRMP (Attachment A) was prepared in consultation with District and City staff and six
separate WAG ad hoc committees; working versions were also considered at several publicly noticed
WAG meetings. The NRMP was written to achieve all of the management objectives of the
Settlement Agreement (Section 3.2 and 4.1) which include:
Long term protection, conservation, monitoring and enhancement of:

Wetland habitat, with regards to gross acreage as well as ecosystem structure, function and
value.

Coastal sage and coastal strand vegetation.

Upland natural resources for their inherent ecological values, as well as their roles as buffers
to more sensitive adjacent wetlands. Upland areas in the Sweetwater and Otay Districts will be
adaptively managed to provide additional habitat or protection to create appropriate transitional
habitat during periods of high tide and taking into account future sea level rise.

Preservation of biological function of all Bayfront habitats servicing as avifauna for breeding,
wintering, and migratory rest stop uses.

Protection of nesting, foraging, and rafting wildlife from disturbance.

Avoidance of actions within the proposed project area that would adversely impact or degrade
of water quality in San Diego Bay or watershed areas or impair efforts of other entities for
protection of the watershed.

Maintenance and improvement of water quality where possible and coordination with other
entities charged with watershed protection activities.

Not required to expend funds for NRMP implementation until project-related revenues are
identified.

Coordinate with Resource Agencies regarding wildlife habitat area responsibilities.

Designate no touch buffer areas with fencing to protect adjacent Wildlife Habitat Areas. The
Wildlife Habitat Areas (Settlement Agreement Section 3.1) are defined as: 1) the National Wildlife
Refuge lands, currently designated and designated in the future, in the South San Diego Bay and
Sweetwater Marsh National Wildlife Refuge Units for the sole purpose of addressing adjacency
impacts; 2) District wetlands, estuary and habitat replacement lands and open water; and 3)
includes the no touch buffer.
To meet these objectives the NRMP also includes establishing fenced buffer areas with specific
types of fencing; prohibiting activities near and adjacent to buffer areas; enforcing leashing of cats
and dogs at all times; buildings and structures designed to prevent bird strikes and predators from
perching; establishing design guidelines for walkways, pathways, lighting, noise, landscaping,
stormwater management, roads, and footpaths; providing year-round predator control, increased
enforcement, signage, volunteer events and interpretive walks to educate residents and visitors;
San Diego Unified Port District
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implementing integrated pest management; limiting boating impacts; reviewing alternatives for
conducting restoration of existing wetlands; public park restrictions; and implementing water quality
improvement projects.
NRMP Organization
This NRMP is organized hierarchically from broad to specific, starting with the Vision statement
described above, then by goals, objectives, and strategies in each of the chapters. The Table of
Contents reflects the underlying ecosystem-based management and ecosystem service themes
carried throughout the plan, organized in the following groupings:







Productive and Diverse Habitats and Communities
Minimizing Harm to Wetlands and Marine Waters
A Wildlife-Friendly Urban-Wildland Interface
Maximum Ecosystem Services in the Built Environment and Open Space
Education to Inspire and Promote the Human Experience of Nature
Integration and Implementation

The final chapter on implementation integrates all of the previously presented work in the NRMP,
prioritizes the work, and identifies roles and responsibilities. The supporting appendices provide
detail on the background, approach to implementing this NRMP and the controlling documents.
NRMP Guiding Principles
The NRMP guiding principles are common elements throughout the plan and they describe the
targets and desired outcomes to shape the NRMP goals, objectives and strategies.
Guiding Principle 1:

Consistency with the Coastal Commission Development Policies, Settlement
Agreement, and all regulatory compliance requirements

Guiding Principle 2:

Ecosystem-based management and ecosystem services

Guiding Principle 3:

Exemplary transboundary connections and integrated planning

Guiding Principle 4:

Benefits from natural resources are accessible to all

Guiding Principle 5:

Best science for accountable adaptive management

Guiding Principle 6:

Planning is non-regulatory

Guiding Principle 7:

Collaborative action

NRMP Controlling Documents
The preparation of the NRMP was based on the controlling documents (NRMP Appendix I:
Controlling Documents):




Settlement Agreement;
Coastal Commission Development Policies (adopted by CCC 2012), and;
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for the Chula Vista Bayfront (BPC Resolution
No. 2010-785).

San Diego Unified Port District
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The requirements from these documents are embedded into the NRMP’s comprehensive approach
for natural resources protection which is longer term and broader in scope then just regulatory and
mitigation requirements alone.
NRMP Color Code
Controlling documents are referenced throughout the NRMP in a blue box. Implementation strategies
are identified with a green bar to the left of the paragraph and are referenced as Core Strategies.
Core strategies are actions that will be taken to implement the requirements of the Controlling
Documents. All other strategies will be considered during future project approvals for both public and
private projects, as applicable, and as part of future adaptive management. The strategies offered in
the NRMP are intended to help decision-makers during project review and to seek grant funding.
Sea Level Rise
On August 12, 2015, the California Coastal Commission’s (CCC) adopted the Sea Level Rise Policy
Guidance to address sea level rise for Coastal Development Permits. The Policy Guidance provides
a recommended approach to address sea level rise in coastal planning and development based on
best available science. A range of adaptation strategies are suggested to limit and avoid coastal
hazards.
Public Participation in the Development of the NRMP
The first draft of the NRMP was available for public comment on July 1, 2013. The WAG provided
approximately 300 comments. These comments were reviewed and District and City staff worked
with a WAG ad-hoc committee on a near-weekly basis to revise the NRMP and to resolve as many
outstanding issues as possible prior to the second public review of the NRMP.
The second draft of the NRMP was available for a 45 day public review via the District’s website on
November 2, 2015. The WAG specifically requested that the review period include two WAG
meetings. The WAG therefore met on December 3 and 10, 2015 to obtain consensus on 143
comments from WAG members which were submitted on December 16, 2015 (Attachment B). Other
public comments on the draft plan included
3 comments from a Chula Vista resident (Attachment C) and 31 comments on the implementation
table from the Chair of the WAG (Attachment D).
District and City staff and the WAG ad-hoc committee met several times to review the response to
comments on the second draft of the NRMP. The responses to comments were provided to the WAG
on February 29 and April 25, 2016. The NRMP was revised to incorporate responses to the
comments.
The WAG met on May 5, 2016 and voted to approve the NRMP and recommend forwarding the
NRMP to the District and City Boards for approval.
NRMP Future Review
Per the Settlement Agreement, the WAG will make recommendations regarding updates to the
NRMP and meet a minimum of every 6 months for 10 years, then annually thereafter, to determine
the NRMP’s effectiveness and in achieving the management objectives (Settlement Agreement,
Section 10.4). The Board of Port Commissioners and the Chula Vista City Council will be requested
to approve any future amendments to the NRMP.
San Diego Unified Port District
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Conclusion
The Settlement Agreement requires the District and City to approve the Natural Resources
Management Plan therefore; staff recommends that the Board approve the Chula Vista Bayfront
Natural Resource Management Plan and direct staff to prepare a written notice of approval to each
party who signed the Settlement Agreement.
General Counsel’s Comments:
The Office of the General Counsel assisted in the process between the District, the City, and the
WAG during which the NRMP was drafted pursuant to the Settlement Agreement entered into
between the Coalition, the City, the District, and the Redevelopment Agency of the City of Chula
Vista (now the Successor Agency to the Redevelopment Agency of the City of Chula Vista (RDA)) on
May 4, 2010. In 2010 the District proposed an amendment to the Port Master Plan to provide a
master plan for redevelopment of the Chula Vista Bayfront. In conjunction with the District’s
amendment to the Port Master Plan, the City proposed an amendment to its General Plan, MidBayfront Specific Plan and Local Coastal Plan.
The Settlement Agreement was entered into by the parties in order to resolve any potential legal
action, litigation or other action challenging the proposed amendment to the Port Master Plan, the
City’s Amendments, the infrastructure and development projects proposed therein, and the
associated Draft Environmental Impact Report (Proposed Project). The District, the City and the
RDA desired to obtain the Coalition’s support for approval of the Proposed Project, and the Coalition
desired to obtain additional measures for protection of the environment above and beyond those
required by CEQA and any other federal, state and local laws and regulations applicable the
Proposed Project.
The Settlement Agreement requires that, in recognition of the sensitivity of the natural resources and
the importance of protection, restoration, management and enforcement in protecting those
resources, the District, City and RDA prepare a NRMP designed to achieve certain minimum
management objectives for Wildlife Habitat areas defined in the Settlement Agreement. The final
adoption or any material amendments of the NRMP by the District and the City must also be
reviewed and approved by the California Coastal Commission. Pursuant to the Settlement
Agreement the WAG is required to review and monitor implementation of the approved NRMP in an
ongoing capacity.
The Settlement Agreement contains a dispute resolution regarding NRMP implementation and
enforcement which requires informal negotiations by the parties before submitting a dispute to the
Board of Port Commissioners or the City Counsel. However, the decisions of the Board or City
Counsel related to a dispute regarding implementation and enforcement of the NRMP are not binding
on the Coalition. The Coalition may submit any unresolved disputes to the Superior Court of
California for review pursuant to a petition for Writ of Mandate.
The District, City and RDA expressly acknowledged in the Settlement Agreement that, the funding
commitments would include but not be limited to funding for personnel, overhead, and contractors or
consultants to ensure implementation of the NRMP. Section 4.1.1 of the Settlement Agreement
states that the District, City, and RDA are not required to expend funds for NRMP implementation
San Diego Unified Port District
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until project-related revenues are identified and impacts initiated. The Settlement Agreement also
contains a “Waiver of Defense” provision whereby the District, the City and RDA agreed that, to the
extent permitted by law, lack of funds shall not be a defense to any claim of failure to adequately fund
implementation and enforcement of the adopted NRMP.
Environmental Review:
The proposed Board action would approve the Chula Vista Bayfront Natural Resources Management
Plan, a component of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan (CVBMP) and Port Master Plan
Amendment (PMPA). The potential environmental impacts of the CVBMP, including the NRMP, were
analyzed in the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan and Port Master Plan Amendment Final
Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) (UPD #83356-EIR-658, SCH #2005081077), which was
certified by the Board on May 18, 2010 (Resolution No. 2010-78).
Furthermore, the California Coastal Commission (CCC), in its Staff Report dated June 26, 2012,
made the following California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) findings for the proposed project
(i.e., CVBMP PMPA): The proposed PMPA was the subject of an EIR under CEQA; the EIR was
subject to public review and hearing and was adopted by the Board of Port Commissioners and the
Chula Vista City Council; the District is the lead agency and the City of Chula Vista is the responsible
agency for purposes of CEQA; and, both the City and the District jointly certified a FEIR for the
projects in their jurisdictions. The CCC further found that, in the FEIR, the District identified that even
after adopting all feasible mitigation measures, there would be the following unavoidable significant
environmental impacts: direct significant impacts on Land/Water Use Compatibility, Traffic and
Circulation, Aesthetics/Visual Quality, Air Quality, and Public Services (Library Services); and
cumulative significant impacts on Traffic and Circulation, Aesthetics/Visual Quality, Air Quality, Public
Services (Library Services), and Energy. Moreover, the CCC found that the District determined that
specific economic, social, and other benefits of the proposed project outweigh the project’s
unavoidable adverse environmental effects; and in making this determination, the District made
statements of overriding considerations also adopted by the City. For example, the District identified
the following overriding considerations: the project’s improvements to recreation, open space, public
access and connectivity between upland Chula Vista and the bay; economic and social sustainability;
the provision of new low-cost visitor public facilities, new recreational boating opportunities, a new
pier, and improvements to the navigation channel; and the project’s protection of environmental
resources. Therefore, the District determined that the benefits of the project outweigh its significant
environmental impacts and, therefore, such impacts are considered acceptable. The CCC reviewed
and evaluated the proposed PMPA and found that the impacts had been mitigated, and that the
PMPA did not have the potential to result in significant individual or cumulative impacts to sensitive
resources, recreation, or the visual quality of the environment of the coastal zone. The CCC further
found that there were no feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available which would
substantially lessen any significant adverse effect which the PMPA may have on the environment.
The CCC agreed that the benefits of the project include improvements to public access, recreation,
visitor serving amenities, and that these outweigh any remaining impacts. The CCC therefore found
the PMPA to be consistent with CEQA.
Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162 and 15168(c)(2), no new effects could occur as a
result of, and no new mitigation measures would be required by, the NRMP. As such, the NRMP is
within the scope of the project covered by the FEIR and CCC findings, and no further environmental
review is required. Furthermore, the proposed project is not a separate “project” for CEQA purposes
San Diego Unified Port District
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but is a subsequent discretionary approval related to a previously approved project. (CEQA
Guidelines § 15378(c); Van de Kamps Coalition v. Board of Trustees of Los Angeles Comm. College
Dist. (2012) 206 Cal.App.4th 1036.) Accordingly, the proposed project is merely a step in furtherance
of the original project for which environmental review was performed and no further environmental
review is required.
In addition, the proposed Board action complies with Section 87 of the Port Act, which allows for the
establishment and maintenance of those lands for open space, ecological preservation, and habitat
restoration. The Port Act was enacted by the California Legislature and is consistent with the Public
Trust Doctrine. Consequently, the proposed Board action is consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine.
Finally, the proposed Board action does not allow for “development,” as defined in Section 30106 of
the California Coastal Act, or “new development,” pursuant to Section 1.a. of the District’s Coastal
Development Permit (CDP) Regulations. Therefore, issuance of a Coastal Development Permit or
exclusion is not required. However, each of the NRMP Core Strategies will require processing under
the District’s CDP Regulations. The Board or District, on a case-by-case basis, will consider approval
of these Core Strategies after the appropriate documentation under District’s CDP Regulations has
been completed and authorized by the Board or District, if necessary
Equal Opportunity Program:
Not applicable.
PREPARED BY:
Eileen Maher
Principal, Environmental Conservation
Planning & Green Port

Attachment(s)
Attachment A:
Attachment B:
Attachment C:
Attachment D:

Chula Vista Natural Resources Management Plan
www.portofsandiego.org
Response to WAG comments on draft NRMP
Response to public comments on draft NRMP
Response to WAG Chair comments on draft NRMP
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ůƚŚŽƵŐŚƐŽŵĞĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚďǇĞĞůŐƌĂƐƐĂƌĞĞŝƚŚĞƌĂůƌĞĂĚǇ
ŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚ;Ğ͘Ő͕͘ĨŝƐŚĞƌǇƵƚŝůŝǌĂƚŝŽŶĨŽŽĚ͕ĐĂƌďŽŶƐĞƋƵĞƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶ͕ĞƌŽƐŝŽŶ
ƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶ͕ĂŶĚŵŽĚĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽĨĞǆƚƌĞŵĞǁĞĂƚŚĞƌͿŽƌĐŽƵůĚďĞŝŶĐůƵĚĞĚŝŶƚŚĞ
ďƌŽĂĚĞƌ͞ŚĂďŝƚĂƚĨŽƌƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͟ŐƌŽƵƉŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚŚĞƌĞ;Ğ͘Ő͕͘ŶƵƌƐĞƌǇĨƵŶĐƚŝŽŶƐůŝŬĞ
ƌĞĨƵŐĞĂŶĚĨŽƌĂŐĞŚĂďŝƚĂƚͿ͕ĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůŚĂďŝƚĂƚͲƌĞůĂƚĞĚĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐĐŽƵůĚ
ďĞĂĐŬŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞĚ͘&ŽƌŝŶƐƚĂŶĐĞ͕ŽƚŚĞƌĨƵŶĐƚŝŽŶƐĞĞůŐƌĂƐƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƐŝŶĐůƵĚĞ
ƉƌŝŵĂƌǇƉƌŽĚƵĐƚŝǀŝƚǇ͕ǁĂƚĞƌƋƵĂůŝƚǇĂŶĚĐůĂƌŝƚǇ͕ĂŶĚŶƵƚƌŝĞŶƚĐǇĐůŝŶŐ͘



ĚĚůƵĞŽǆůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƐƚĂƚŝŶŐǁŚĂƚƚŚĂƚt,ĂƌĞ^^ĞĐƚŝŽŶϯ͘ϭ

WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

dDZϭϲ;ZĞƐƉŽŶƐĞƚŽĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐϰͬϭϵͬϭϲͿ

KZ'E/d/KEK&KDDEdKZ

dK&KhDEd
EŽǀĞŵďĞƌͲϮϬϭϱ

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ



KDDEd/EKZWKZdKZ

KDDEdKZ^ŽƵƚŚĂǇtŝůĚůŝĨĞĚǀŝƐŽƌǇ'ƌŽƵƉďĂƐĞĚŽŶŵĞĞƚŝŶŐƐŽĨƚŚĞ
t'ŽŶĞĐĞŵďĞƌϯĂŶĚϭϬǁŚĞƌĞĐŽŶƐĞŶƐƵƐǁĂƐƌĞĂĐŚĞĚŽŶƚŚĞƐĞĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ͘
d/d>K&KhDEd
ŚƵůĂsŝƐƚĂĂǇĨƌŽŶƚDĂƐƚĞƌWůĂŶEĂƚƵƌĂůZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚWůĂŶͲƌĂĨƚ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

Attachment B to Agenda Item No. 2016-0170

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ĞĞůŐƌĂƐƐ͟ƐǇŵďŽů

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚĂůůŽĨ^ĞĐƚŝŽŶƐϯ͘ϭ
ĂŶĚϯ͘ϮŽĨƚŚĞ
^ƐĞƚƚůĞŵĞŶƚ
ĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚŝŶĂďůƵĞ
ďŽǆ͘

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
dŚŝƐŝƐĂƌĞƉĞĂƚŽĨƚŚĞ
^ĞƚƚůĞŵĞŶƚŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ͘
ůƐŽƐĞĞƉĂŐĞϭͲϳůŝŶĞƐ
ϰϬͲϰϳĂŶĚƉĂŐĞϭͲϴ
ůŝŶĞƐϭͲϲ͘

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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W'
EK͘

ϰ͘ϱ͘

ϮͲϭ

ϯ͘ϰ͘ ŚϮ͕ϯ͕
ƉƉĚǆ
ĂŶĚ
ĞůƐĞǁŚĞ
ƌĞ
ǁŚĞƌĞ
^>ZŝƐ
ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐ
ĞĚ

EK͘

Ϯ͘Ϭ



ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϯͲϰ



>/E
EK͘





&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘
,ŝŐŚĂŶĚ
ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐĞƐ
ŵĂŶǇ
ŝƐƐƵĞƐŝŶ
ƚŚĞEZDW



DŝŐƌĂƚŽƌǇƐŚŽƌĞďŝƌĚƐ͕ƐƵĐŚĂƐƚŚĞďůĂĐŬďƌĂŶƚ͕ĨůŽĐŬ͕ƌĞƐƚĂŶĚĨŽƌĂŐĞŝŶƚŚĞ
ŵƵĚĨůĂƚƐĂŶĚǁƌĂĐŬůŝŶĞƐƚŽƌĞŐĂŝŶƚŚĞŝƌƐƚƌĞŶŐƚŚĨŽƌŵŝŐƌĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌƚŚĞůŽŶŐ
ũŽƵƌŶĞǇƐŽƵƚŚ͘

WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

KsZ>>KDDEdZ>ddK^>s>Z/^͗
dŚĞEZDWƐŚĂůůĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƐĞĂůĞǀĞůƌŝƐĞĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚǁŝƚŚŽĂƐƚĂůŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ
^ĞĂ>ĞǀĞůZŝƐĞ'ƵŝĚĂŶĐĞĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚƐ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƵƐŝŶŐƚŚĞEĂƚŝŽŶĂůZĞƐĞĂƌĐŚ
ŽƵŶĐŝů͛Ɛ;ϮϬϭϮͿƉƌŽũĞĐƚŝŽŶƐŽĨƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůƐĞĂůĞǀĞůƌŝƐĞ͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞůŝŶĞƐ
ϯͲϲƚŽĂĚĚ͞DŝŐƌĂƚŽƌǇ
ƐŚŽƌĞďŝƌĚƐ͕ƐƵĐŚĂƐƚŚĞ
ďůĂĐŬďƌĂŶƚ͕ĨůŽĐŬ͕ƌĞƐƚ
ĂŶĚĨŽƌĂŐĞŝŶƚŚĞ
ŵƵĚĨůĂƚƐĂŶĚǁƌĂĐŬ
ůŝŶĞƐƚŽƌĞŐĂŝŶƚŚĞŝƌ
ƐƚƌĞŶŐƚŚĨŽƌŵŝŐƌĂƚŝŽŶ
ĨŽƌƚŚĞůŽŶŐũŽƵƌŶĞǇ
ƐŽƵƚŚ͘͟
ĞůĞƚĞ͞DŝŐƌĂƚŽƌǇ
ƐŚŽƌĞďŝƌĚƐĨůŽĐŬĂŶĚ
ĨŝŶĚƌĞƐƚĂŶĚĨŽƌĂŐĞŝŶ
ƚŚĞŵƵĚĨůĂƚƐĂŶĚǁƌĂĐŬ
ůŝŶĞƐŽĨƚŚĞŝŶƚĞƌƚŝĚĂů
ƐŚŽƌĞ͘ƵĐŬƐĂŶĚŐĞĞƐĞ
ƐƵĐŚĂƐƚŚĞďůĂĐŬďƌĂŶƚ
ƌĞƐƚĂŶĚƌĞŐĂŝŶƚŚĞŝƌ
ƐƚƌĞŶŐƚŚĨŽƌĂůŽŶŐ
ũŽƵƌŶĞǇƐŽƵƚŚ͘͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞dŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇǁŝůů
ƵƚŝůŝǌĞĂƐĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ
ƚŚĞĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂŽĂƐƚĂů
ŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ^ĞĂ>ĞǀĞů
ZŝƐĞWŽůŝĐǇ'ƵŝĚĂŶĐĞ
ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ͟

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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W'
EK͘

ϮͲϭ

ϮͲϭ

EK͘

ϱ͘ϲ͘

ϲ͘ϳ͘





ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϭϭͲϭϰ

ϰͲϴ

>/E
EK͘





&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘




ĞůŐƌĂƐƐĂŶĚƐŚĞůƚĞƌĞĚŝŶƚĞƌƚŝĚĂůƐŚŽƌĞƐĂƌĞƌŝĐŚŝŶũƵǀĞŶŝůĞĨŝƐŚĨĞĞĚŝŶŐƵŶƚŝů
ƚŚĞǇĂƌĞůĂƌŐĞĞŶŽƵŐŚƚŽŐĂŝŶŝŶŐƐŝǌĞĂŶĚƐƚƌĞŶŐƚŚďĞĨŽƌĞĞŶƚĞƌŝŶŐƚŚĞŽƉĞŶ
ŽĐĞĂŶ͘

EĞƐƚŝŶŐƐĞĂďŝƌĚƐĐŽŵĞƚŽŚĂƚĐŚŶĞƐƚĂŶĚĨůĞĚŐĞƚŚĞŝƌĐŚŝĐŬƐŽŶĞǆƉŽƐĞĚĨůĂƚƐ
ǁŚĞƌĞĂďƵŶĚĂŶƚƐŝůǀĞƌĨŝƐŚ͕ƐŵĂůůĞŶŽƵŐŚĨŽƌƚŚĞŝƌǇŽƵŶŐ͕ƐĐŚŽŽůŶĞĂƌďǇ͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;
WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞EĞƐƚŝŶŐƐĞĂďŝƌĚƐ
ĐŽŵĞƚŽŶĞƐƚĂŶĚ
ĨůĞĚŐĞƚŚĞŝƌĐŚŝĐŬƐŽŶ
ĞǆƉŽƐĞĚĨůĂƚƐǁŚĞƌĞ
ĂďƵŶĚĂŶƚƐŝůǀĞƌĨŝƐŚ͕
ƐŵĂůůĞŶŽƵŐŚĨŽƌƚŚĞŝƌ
ǇŽƵŶŐ͕ƐĐŚŽŽůŶĞĂƌďǇ͘͟
ĞůĞƚĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞ
͞EĞƐƚŝŶŐƐĞĂďŝƌĚƐĐŽŵĞ
ƚŽŚĂƚĐŚĂŶĚĨůĞĚŐĞ
ƚŚĞŝƌĐŚŝĐŬƐŽŶĞǆƉŽƐĞĚ
ĨůĂƚƐǁŚĞƌĞĂďƵŶĚĂŶƚ
ƐŝůǀĞƌĨŝƐŚƐŵĂůůĞŶŽƵŐŚ
ĨŽƌĂǇŽƵŶŐĐŚŝĐŬ͛Ɛ
ďĞŐŐŝŶŐƐĐŚŽŽů
ŶĞĂƌďǇ͘͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ĞůŐƌĂƐƐĂŶĚ
ƐŚĞůƚĞƌĞĚŝŶƚĞƌƚŝĚĂů
ƐŚŽƌĞƐĂƌĞƌŝĐŚŝŶ
ũƵǀĞŶŝůĞĨŝƐŚĨĞĞĚŝŶŐ
ƵŶƚŝůƚŚĞǇĂƌĞůĂƌŐĞ
ĞŶŽƵŐŚƚŽĞŶƚĞƌƚŚĞ
ŽƉĞŶŽĐĞĂŶ͘͟
ĞůĞƚĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞ
͞ĞůŐƌĂƐƐĂŶĚƐŚĞůƚĞƌĞĚ
ŝŶƚĞƌƚŝĚĂůƐŚŽƌĞƐĂƌĞ
ĂďƵŶĚĂŶƚŝŶǇŽƵŶŐĨŝƐŚ
ŐĂŝŶŝŶŐƐŝǌĞĂŶĚ
ƐƚƌĞŶŐƚŚƚŽĞŶƚĞƌŽĐĞĂŶ
ǁĂƚĞƌƐ͘͟

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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ϮͲϭ

ϳ͘ϴ͘

ϴ͘ϵ͘ ϮͲϮ

W'
EK͘

EK͘

Ϯ͘ϭ



ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϲ

ϭϲͲϮϭ

>/E
EK͘





&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘




/ŶƚŚĞƚŝĚĂůƚƌĂŶƐŝƚŝŽŶƚŚĂƚďƵĨĨĞƌƐƐƚŽƌŵƐƵƌŐĞĂŶĚƐĞĂůĞǀĞůƌŝƐĞͲĂďŽǀĞƚŚĞ
ƌĞĂĐŚŽĨƚŽĚĂǇ͛ƐƐƉƌŝŶŐƚŝĚĞƐͲƐĂůƚͲƚŽůĞƌĂŶƚŐƌĂƐƐĞƐ͕ŚĞƌďƐ͕ĂŶĚƐŚƌƵďƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞ
ĐŽǀĞƌĨŽƌƐƉĞĐŝĂůŝǌĞĚŝŶƐĞĐƚƐĂŶĚƚŚĞŝƌƉŽůůŝŶĂƚŽƌŚŽƐƚĨůŽǁĞƌƐ͕ďĞĞƚůĞƐĂŶĚ
ďůĂĐŬͲƚĂŝůĞĚũĂĐŬƌĂďďŝƚƐ͘

ZĞƉůĂĐĞƚŚĞǁŽƌĚ͞ƐĞĞŬƐ͟ǁŝƚŚ͞ƉƌŽƉŽƐĞƐ͟

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;
WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ƐĞĞŬƐ͟ĂŶĚĚĞůĞƚĞ
͞ƉƌŽƉŽƐĞƐ͘͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞/ŶƚŚĞƚŝĚĂů
ƚƌĂŶƐŝƚŝŽŶƚŚĂƚďƵĨĨĞƌƐ
ƐƚŽƌŵƐƵƌŐĞƐĂůƚͲ
ƚŽůĞƌĂŶƚŐƌĂƐƐĞƐ͕ŚĞƌďƐ͕
ĂŶĚƐŚƌƵďƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞ
ĐŽǀĞƌĨŽƌƐƉĞĐŝĂůŝǌĞĚ
ŝŶƐĞĐƚƐĂŶĚƚŚĞŝƌ
ƉŽůůŝŶĂƚŽƌŚŽƐƚĨůŽǁĞƌƐ͕
ďĞĞƚůĞƐĂŶĚďůĂĐŬͲƚĂŝůĞĚ
ũĂĐŬƌĂďďŝƚƐ͘͟
ĞůĞƚĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞ͞/ŶƚŚĞ
ƚŝĚĂůƚƌĂŶƐŝƚŝŽŶƚŚĂƚ
ƐĞƌǀĞƐƚŽďƵĨĨĞƌƐƚŽƌŵ
ƐƵƌŐĞĂŶĚƐĞĂůĞǀĞůƌŝƐĞ͕
ĂďŽǀĞƚŚĞƌĞĂĐŚŽĨ
ƚŽĚĂǇ͛ƐƐƉƌŝŶŐƚŝĚĞƐ͕
ƐĂůƚͲƚŽůĞƌĂŶƚŐƌĂƐƐĞƐ͕
ŚĞƌďƐ͕ĂŶĚƐŚƌƵďƐ
ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĐŽǀĞƌĨŽƌ
ƐƉĞĐŝĂůŝǌĞĚŝŶƐĞĐƚƐĂŶĚ
ƚŚĞŝƌƉŽůůŝŶĂƚŽƌŚŽƐƚ
ĨůŽǁĞƌƐ͕ďĞĞƚůĞƐĂŶĚ
ƚŚĞďůĂĐŬͲƚĂŝůĞĚ
ũĂĐŬƌĂďďŝƚ͘

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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ϮͲϮ

ϮͲϮ

ϮͲϯ

ϮͲϰ

ϮͲϰ

ϭϬ͘ϭ

ϭϭ͘ϭ

ϭϮ͘ϭ

ϭϯ͘ϭ

W'
EK͘

ϵ͘ϭϬ

EK͘

//

'ZE>/E

Ϯ͘ϭ

Ϯ͘ϭ

Ϯ͘ϭ

ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϭϬ



ϰϳ

ϰϴ

ϭϰ

>/E
EK͘











&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘









ĚĚĂŶĞǁ<ĞǇDĞƐƐĂŐĞ͗͞^ĞĂ>ĞǀĞůZŝƐĞǁŝůůƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƵŶŝƋƵĞŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚŝĞƐƚŽ
ĐƌĞĂƚĞͬƌĞƐƚŽƌĞƐĞŶƐŝƚŝǀĞǁĞƚůĂŶĚŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐĂƐǁĞůůĂƐƉŽƐĞƚŚƌĞĂƚƐƚŽĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚĞĚ
ĂŶĚƌĞƐƚŽƌĞĚƐĞŶƐŝƚŝǀĞǁĞƚůĂŶĚŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐ͘dŚĞEZDW͛ƐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌ
ŝŵƉĂĐƚƐƚŽƚŚĞƐĞŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐŵƵƐƚĂĐĐŽƵŶƚĨŽƌ^>ZĞĨĨĞĐƚƐ͖ŝƚǁŝůůƉƌŽǀŝĚĞďĂƐĞůŝŶĞ
ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶƚŽĨĂĐŝůŝƚĂƚĞĨƵƚƵƌĞ;ŶŽŶͲƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚďǇŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶͿĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚƐŽĨ
ǁĞƚůĂŶĚŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐʹĂŶĚĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝǀŝƚǇĂŵŽŶŐŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐͲǁŝƚŚŝŶĂŶĚĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚƚŽ
ƚŚĞEZDW͘

ĚĚƚŚĂƚƚŚŝƐĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚǁŝůůƵƚŝůŝǌĞ͕ƚŽƚŚĞŵĂǆŝŵƵŵĞǆƚĞŶƚĨĞĂƐŝďůĞ͕
ĂĚĂƉƚĂƚŝŽŶĂƉƉƌŽĂĐŚĞƐĚĞƐĐƌŝďĞĚŝŶƚŚĞŽĂƐƚĂůŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ^>ZWŽůŝĐǇ
'ƵŝĚĂŶĐĞ͘

ĚĚĂŶŽďũĞĐƚŝǀĞĨŽƌƐŽĨƚĞŶŝŶŐƐŚŽƌĞůŝŶĞƐŽƌĐƌĞĂƚŝŶŐůŝǀŝŶŐƐŚŽƌĞůŝŶĞƐ͘
ZĞǀŝƐĞƚŽƌĞĂĚ͗WƌŝŽƌƚŽWƌŽũĞĐƚƉƉƌŽǀĂůŽĨƐŝƚĞͲƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ
ƉƌŽƉŽƐĂůƐ͕ƚŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇǁŝůůƌĞǀŝĞǁĂŶĚĂƉƉƌŽǀĞƐƚƵĚŝĞƐƉƌĞƉĂƌĞĚďǇƚŚĞ
WƌŽũĞĐƚWƌŽƉŽŶĞŶƚŽƌŝŶĚĞƉĞŶĚĞŶƚĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůĐŽŶƐƵůƚĂŶƚƐƚŚĂƚĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ
ƚŚĞƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůĨŽƌŝŵƉĂĐƚƐƚŽĞĞůŐƌĂƐƐŽƌŽƉĞŶǁĂƚĞƌ͘
dŚĞ^ŽƵƚŚĞƌŶĞůŐƌĂƐƐDŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶWůĂŶ;^DWͿŚĂƐďĞĞŶƐƵƉĞƌƐĞĚĞĚďǇƚŚĞ
ĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂĞůŐƌĂƐƐDŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶWůĂŶ;DWͿ͕ƐŽĂůůƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞƐƚŽ^DWƐŚŽƵůĚ
ďĞĐŚĂŶŐĞĚƚŽDW͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;
WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
WŽƌƚͬŝƚǇƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚ
ƚŚĂƚƚŚĞ^DWŚĂƐ
ďĞĞŶƌĞƉůĂĐĞĚďǇƚŚĞ
DW͕ďƵƚŶŽĐŚĂŶŐĞƐ
ǁŝůůďĞŵĂĚĞƚŽƚŚĞ
ďůƵĞďŽǆůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞ͕
ƐŝŶĐĞƚŚĞǇƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞ
ƚŚĞĐŽŶƚƌŽůůŝŶŐ
ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚƐ͘

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ŽƌWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇ
ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂů
ĐŽŶƐƵůƚĂŶƚ͘͟

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
ZĞĨĞƌƚŽŽďũĞĐƚŝǀĞϮ͘ϱͲϮ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞dŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇǁŝůů
ƵƚŝůŝǌĞĂƐĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ
ƚŚĞĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂŽĂƐƚĂů
ŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ^ĞĂ>ĞǀĞů
ZŝƐĞWŽůŝĐǇ'ƵŝĚĂŶĐĞ
ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ
͞^ĞĂ>ĞǀĞůZŝƐĞǁŝůů
ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƵŶŝƋƵĞ
ŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚŝĞƐƚŽ
ĐƌĞĂƚĞͬƌĞƐƚŽƌĞƐĞŶƐŝƚŝǀĞ
ǁĞƚůĂŶĚŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐĂƐ
ǁĞůůĂƐƉŽƐĞƚŚƌĞĂƚƐƚŽ
ĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚĞĚƐĞŶƐŝƚŝǀĞ
ǁĞƚůĂŶĚŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐ͘͟

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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'ƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞ

/Ͳ/s

ϭϳ͘ϭ ϮͲϭϬ

ϭϴ͘ϭ ϮͲϭϭ
ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ
ϮͲϭϯ

s͕͘͘s͘͘

/s͕s/͕s///

ϮͲϲ

ϭϱ͘ϭ

/s͘͘

ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϭϲ͘ϭ sĂƌŝŽƵƐ
;Ğ͘Ő͕͘ϮͲ
ϱ
ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ
ϮͲϴͿ

ϮͲϲ

W'
EK͘

ϭϰ͘ϭ

EK͘











>/E
EK͘











&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘

t'ƐƚƌŽŶŐůǇƐƵƉƉŽƌƚƐƚŚĞƐĞŝƚĞŵƐƌĞ͗ϭͿǁĞƚůĂŶĚŚĂďŝƚĂƚǀĂůƵĞƐƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶ͖ϮͿ
ŚĂďŝƚĂƚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚĂŶĚƉƌŝŽƌŝƚŝĞƐ͖ϯͿŵĂƌŝŶĞŶƵƌƐĞƌǇĂŶĚďĂǇͲĞƐƚƵĂƌŝŶĞ
ĨŝƐŚĞƐ͖ĂŶĚϰͿŚĂďŝƚĂƚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽďũĞĐƚŝǀĞƐ

ůƚŚŽƵŐŚƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚŵĞĂƐƵƌĞƐĂƉƉĞĂƌƐƵĨĨŝĐŝĞŶƚďĂƐĞĚŽŶĂŶŝŶŝƚŝĂůƌĞǀŝĞǁ͕
ŝƚ͛ƐƵŶĐůĞĂƌǁŚǇƚŚĞƌĞĂƉƉĞĂƌƐƚŽďĞƐŽŵĞŝŶĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶĐǇŝŶŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚ
ƌĞƐƚŽƌĂƚŝŽŶůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƵŶĚĞƌĚŝĨĨĞƌĞŶƚŝƚĞŵƐ͘&ŽƌŝŶƐƚĂŶĐĞ͕Ɖ͘ϮͲϱ/sŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞƐ
ĐŽŵƉůŝĂŶĐĞǁŝƚŚh^ƌĞŐƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐ͕ƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶƌĂƚŝŽƐ͕ĂŶĚ
ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨĂƌĞƐƚŽƌĂƚŝŽŶƉůĂŶƉƌŝŽƌƚŽŐƌĂĚŝŶŐŝŵƉĂĐƚƐ͕ǁŚŝůĞs/ŽŶƉ͘ϮͲϳ
ŶŽƚĞƐƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶƌĂƚŝŽƐďƵƚůĂĐŬƐh^ƌĞŐƵůĂƚŝŽŶĐŽŵƉůŝĂŶĐĞ
ůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞŽƌĂŶŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚƌĞƐƚŽƌĂƚŝŽŶƉůĂŶ͘/ŶĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶ͕s///ŶŽƚĞƐƚŚĞŶĞĞĚĨŽƌ͕
ĂŶĚĐŽŵƉŽŶĞŶƚƐƚŽŝŶĐůƵĚĞŝŶ͕ĂƌĞƐƚŽƌĂƚŝŽŶƉůĂŶ͕ĂŶĚƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐĂůůǇŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞƐƚŚĞ
ƵƐĞŽĨĂŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶďĂŶŬĂƐĂŶŽƉƚŝŽŶ͘WĞƌŚĂƉƐƚŚŝƐŝƐũƵƐƚĂƌĞƐƵůƚŽĨ
ŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚŝŶŐŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶĨƌŽŵƚŚĞĚŝĨĨĞƌĞŶƚĐŽŶƚƌŽůůŝŶŐĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚƐ͕ďƵƚŝƚ
ƐĞĞŵƐůŝŬĞŵĂŬŝŶŐƚŚĞĂĐƚŝŽŶƐŵŽƌĞĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚĂŶĚƐŝŵƉůŝĨǇŝŶŐƚŚĞŵŽǀĞƌĂůů
ĐŽƵůĚŵĂŬĞƚŚĞEZDWĞĂƐŝĞƌƚŽƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚĂŶĚŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚ͕ĞƐƉĞĐŝĂůůǇĨŽƌ
ĐŽŶƚƌĂĐƚŽƌ;ƐͿͬĐŽŶƐƵůƚĂŶƚ;ƐͿǁŚŽŚĂǀĞŶŽƚďĞĞŶŝŶǀŽůǀĞĚŝŶŝƚƐĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͘
ZĞǀŝƐĞƚŽƌĞĂĚ͗WƌŝŽƌƚŽWƌŽũĞĐƚƉƉƌŽǀĂůŽĨƐŝƚĞͲƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐƉƌŽũĞĐƚƉůĂŶƐ͕ƚŚĞ
WŽƌƚͬŝƚǇǁŝůůƌĞǀŝĞǁĂŶĚĂƉƉƌŽǀĞƐƚƵĚŝĞƐƉƌĞƉĂƌĞĚďǇƚŚĞWƌŽũĞĐƚWƌŽƉŽŶĞŶƚ
ŽƌŝŶĚĞƉĞŶĚĞŶƚĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůĐŽŶƐƵůƚĂŶƚƐƉĞƌƉĂƌĂŐƌĂƉŚy//ĂďŽǀĞ͘







dŚĞŐƵŝĚĞůŝŶĞƐĨŽƌƚŚŝƐƉůĂŶŵƵƐƚŝŶĐůƵĚĞĂĚŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐŚŽǁƚŚĞEZDW 
ǁŝůůƚƌĂĐŬƚŚĞĂĐƌĞƐŽĨǁĞƚůĂŶĚŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐƚŚĂƚĂƌĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚďǇƚŚĞƉůĂŶ
ĂŶĚŚŽǁĐŚĂŶŐĞƐŝŶƐĞĂůĞǀĞůƚŚĂƚĂůƚĞƌƚŚĞĂĐƌĞĂŐĞŽĨĞĂĐŚŽĨƚŚŽƐĞŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶ
ŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐŝƚĞƐ;ĚĞĨŝŶĞĚďǇƚŚĞĂŵŽƵŶƚŽĨĞĂĐŚŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶƐŝƚĞƚŚĂƚůŝĞƐǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞ
ŚĂďŝƚĂƚ͛ƐĚĞĨŝŶĞĚĞůĞǀĂƚŝŽŶƌĂŶŐĞƌĞůĂƚŝǀĞƚŽD>>tͿǁŝůůďĞĂĚĚƌĞƐƐĞĚŽƌ
ĐŽŵƉĞŶƐĂƚĞĚ͕ŝĨĂĐƌĞĂŐĞŝƐ͞ůŽƐƚ͟ĚƵĞƚŽ^>Z͘dŚŝƐƐŚĂůůďĞŝŶĐůƵĚĞĚŝŶƚŚĞ
ĨŽůůŽǁͲŽŶƐƚƵĚǇŶŽƚĞĚŝŶĐŚĂƉƚĞƌϳt'ĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ͘dŚŝƐƐŚŽƵůĚŝŶĐůƵĚĞĂ
ĚŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶĂďŽƵƚŚŽǁĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚǁĞƚůĂŶĚŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞEZDWďŽƵŶĚĂƌǇ
ƚŚĂƚĂƌĞŶŽƚƉĂƌƚŽĨƚŚĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶĐŽƵůĚďĞƵƚŝůŝǌĞĚĂƐƚƌĂŶƐŝƚŝŽŶĂů
ŚĂďŝƚĂƚƚŽĐŽŵƉĞŶƐĂƚĞĨŽƌ͞ůŽƐƚ͟ŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶĂĐƌĞĂŐĞ͘
ED&^ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚƐŝƚĞŵs͘͘ƌĞ͗ƚĂŬŝŶŐƐĞĂůĞǀĞůƌŝƐĞŝŶƚŽĂĐĐŽƵŶƚǁŚĞŶ

ĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚŝŶŐǁĞƚůĂŶĚĂŶĚƌŝƉĂƌŝĂŶďƵĨĨĞƌƐ͘tĞ͛ƌĞŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚĞĚŝŶďĞŝŶŐŝŶǀŽůǀĞĚŝŶ
ƚŚĞĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚŵĞŶƚŽĨƚŚĞƐĞďƵĨĨĞƌƐƉĞƌs͘͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;
WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
ŽŵŵĞŶƚŶŽƚĞĚ͘

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ŽƌWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇ
ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂů
ĐŽŶƐƵůƚĂŶƚ͘͟

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞƐǁŝůůďĞ
ŵĂĚĞƚŽƚŚĞďůƵĞďŽǆ
ůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞ͕ƐŝŶĐĞƚŚĞǇ
ƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞƚŚĞ
ĐŽŶƚƌŽůůŝŶŐĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚƐ͘

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
dŚĞt'ǁŝůůďĞ
ŝŶǀŽůǀĞĚŝŶĨƵƚƵƌĞ
ĂĚĂƉƚŝǀĞŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ
ĨŽƌƚŚĞsDW

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞƐǁŝůůďĞ
ŵĂĚĞƚŽƚŚĞďůƵĞďŽǆ
ůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞ͕ƐŝŶĐĞƚŚĞǇ
ƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞƚŚĞ
ĐŽŶƚƌŽůůŝŶŐĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚƐ͘

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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ZKDE
EhDZ>

'ƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞ

/s͘

/Ͳ///





W'
EK͘

ϭϵ͘Ϯ ϮͲϭϯ

ϮϬ͘Ϯ ϮͲϭϯ

Ϯϭ͘Ϯ ϮͲϭϰ

ϮϮ͘Ϯ ϮͲϭϰ

Ϯϯ͘Ϯ ϮͲϭϰ

EK͘

ϭϵ

ϳ







>/E
EK͘











&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘



dŚŝƐƉůĂŶƐŚŽƵůĚƐƵŵŵĂƌŝǌĞͬŝŶƚĞŐƌĂƚĞƚŚĞůŽŶŐƚĞƌŵĚĂƚĂƐĞƚƐƚŚĂƚĚĞƐĐƌŝďĞƚŚĞ 
ĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞĨĂƵŶĂ͕ďĂƚŚǇŵĞƚƌǇ͕ĞůĞǀĂƚŝŽŶƐĂƐƉĂƌƚŽĨƚŚĞĚĞƐĐƌŝƉƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞ
ďĂƐĞůŝŶĞĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶƐ͘DĂŬĞƉĂŐĞϭŐƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞϭϵͲϮϳ͘

WůĞĂƐĞŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇƚŚĞƐĞĐƚŝŽŶͬƉĂŐĞͬƚĂďůĞŶƵŵďĞƌĨŽƌƚŚĞůŝƐƚŽĨEZDW
ĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶƐƉĞĐŝĞƐƚŽĂůůŽǁƚŚĞƌĞĂĚĞƌƚŽĞĂƐŝůǇƌĞǀŝĞǁƚŚĞůŝƐƚŽĨ
ĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͘tĞƉƌĞĨĞƌŝƚďĞůŽĐĂƚĞĚŝŶŚĂƉƚĞƌϳ͘



^ƚƌŽŶŐůǇƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚŝŶŐďĂƐĞůŝŶĞĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶƐĂƚƐĞůĞĐƚĞĚ͕ƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝǀĞ
ƐŝƚĞƐĨŽƌĂůůǁĞƚůĂŶĚŚĂďŝƚĂƚƚǇƉĞƐǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞEZDWƚŽŚĞůƉĚĞǀĞůŽƉƚŚĞůŽŶŐͲ
ƚĞƌŵŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐĂŶĚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚƐƚƌĂƚĞŐŝĞƐƚŚĂƚĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŚĞĞĨĨĞĐƚƐŽĨ^>Z
ŽŶŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶƐŝƚĞƐĂŶĚŶŽŶͲŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶǁĞƚůĂŶĚĂƌĞĂƐ͘
dŚĞEZDWŵƵƐƚŝŶĐůƵĚĞ;ŶŽƚ͞ĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌƵƐŝŶŐ͟Ϳ͞ĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͟
ŝŶŝƚƐŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ͘/ŶĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶ͕ƌĂƉŝĚĂƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚŵĞƚŚŽĚƐ;ZDͿ
ƐŚŽƵůĚďĞƵƚŝůŝǌĞĚƚŽĞĨĨŝĐŝĞŶƚůǇŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŐĞŶĞƌĂůĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶƐǁŝƚŚŝŶĞĂĐŚ
ǁĞƚůĂŶĚŚĂďŝƚĂƚƚǇƉĞ͘



&ŝŐƵƌĞ
ŶĞĞĚƐ
ƵƉĚĂƚĞ

WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

t,͛ƐŝŶĐůƵĚĞƚŚĞĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚƌĞĨƵŐĞ͘/ĚĞŶƚŝĨǇƚŚĞŚĂďŝƚĂƚƚǇƉĞƐĂŶĚĂĐƌĞĂŐĞƐŽĨ
ŚĂďŝƚĂƚŝŶƚŚĞtŝůĚůŝĨĞZĞĨƵŐĞt,Ɛ͘;DŝƐƐŝŶŐĨƌŽŵ&ŝŐƵƌĞϳͲϭ͕ǁŚŝĐŚŝƐ
ƌĞĨĞƌƌĞĚƚŽŝŶƚŚŝƐƐĞĐƚŝŽŶͿ͕ůĂƐƚƉĂƌĂŐƌĂƉŚ͕

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
/ŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶŝƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ
ŝŶďĂǇͲǁŝĚĞƐƚƵĚŝĞƐĂŶĚ
ƚŚĞ/ŶƚĞŐƌĂƚĞĚEĂƚƵƌĂů
ZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ
DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚWůĂŶĨŽƌ
^ĂŶŝĞŐŽĂǇ͘


EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
^ĞĞ/ŶĚŝĐĂƚŽƌƐŽĨ
,ĞĂůƚŚǇ,ĂďŝƚĂƚƐŝŶ
ŚĂƉƚĞƌϳ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
WŽƌƚͬŝƚǇƚŽĐŽŵƉůǇ
ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞDDZW͕W
ĂŶĚ^

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
WůĞĂƐĞƐĞĞDĂƉϳͲϭĨŽƌ
ďĂƐĞůŝŶĞĂĐƌĞĂŐĞƐ͘

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
dŚĞEĂƚŝŽŶĂůtŝůĚůŝĨĞ
ZĞĨƵŐĞŝƐŶŽƚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞ
ũƵƌŝƐĚŝĐƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞ
WŽƌƚͬŝƚǇ͘WůĞĂƐĞ
ƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞƚŚĞZĞĨƵŐĞ͛Ɛ
ŽŵƉƌĞŚĞŶƐŝǀĞ
ŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶWůĂŶĨŽƌ
ƚŚŝƐŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶ͘
ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůŵĂƉƐ
ŝŶĚŝĐĂƚŝŶŐƚŚĞZĞĨƵŐĞ
ĂĐƌĞĂŐĞƐĂŶĚŚĂďŝƚĂƚ
ƚǇƉĞƐ͘

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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s

s͘͘

Ϯϱ͘Ϯ ϮͲϭϱ

Ϯϲ͘Ϯ ϮͲϭϱ

Ϯϳ͘Ϯ ϮͲϭϱ

ZKDE
EhDZ>



W'
EK͘

Ϯϰ͘Ϯ ϮͲϭϰ

EK͘

ϮϵͲϯϯ

ϮϯͲϮϰ

ϭ͕Ϯϭ

ϯϳ͕ϰϮ

>/E
EK͘









&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ƚƌƵƐƚƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͟
ĂŶĚĚĞůĞƚĞ͞^ƉĞĐŝĞƐŽĨ
ĐŽŶĐĞƌŶ͟
ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ĞƐƐĞŶƚŝĂůĨŝƐŚ͟
ĂŶĚĂĚĚ͞ĂƌĞĂ͘͟
ĚĚ͞ŚĂďŝƚĂƚĂƌĞĂƐŽĨ
ƉĂƌƚŝĐƵůĂƌĐŽŶĐĞƌŶĂƌĞĂ
ƐƵďƐĞƚŽĨĞƐƐĞŶƚŝĂůĨŝƐŚ
ŚĂďŝƚĂƚƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞ
WĂĐŝĨŝĐŽĂƐƚ
'ƌŽƵŶĚĨŝƐŚ&ŝƐŚĞƌǇ
DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚWůĂŶ͘͟
ĚĚ͞ĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂ
ƐĐŽƌƉŝŽŶĨŝƐŚŝƐ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞĚƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞ
WĂĐŝĨŝĐŽĂƐƚ
'ƌŽƵŶĚĨŝƐŚ&ŝƐŚĞƌǇ
DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚWůĂŶ͘͟

͞^ƉĞĐŝĞƐŽĨĐŽŶĐĞƌŶ͟ŚĂƐĂƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐŵĞĂŶŝŶŐƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚ^ƉĞĐŝĞƐĐƚ͕ 
ĂŶĚƚŚĞƐƉĞĐŝĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚŚĞƌĞĚŽŶŽƚƋƵĂůŝĨǇ͘EK͞ƚƌƵƐƚƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͟ǁŽƵůĚ
ďĞĂŵŽƌĞĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞƚĞƌŵ͘
ϭͿdŚĞƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚƚŚĂƚĞƐƚƵĂƌŝĞƐĂŶĚĞĞůŐƌĂƐƐĂƌĞŚĂďŝƚĂƚĂƌĞĂƐŽĨƉĂƌƚŝĐƵůĂƌ
ĐŽŶĐĞƌŶ;,WͿŝƐĐŽƌƌĞĐƚ͕ĂŶĚǁĞ͛ƌĞŐůĂĚƚŽƐĞĞŝƚŝŶĐůƵĚĞĚ͘,WƐĂƌĞƐƵďƐĞƚƐ
ŽĨĞƐƐĞŶƚŝĂůĨŝƐŚŚĂďŝƚĂƚ;ŝ͘Ğ͕͘&,,WŝŶƐƚĞĂĚŽĨ͞ƐƐĞŶƚŝĂů&ŝƐŚ,ĂďŝƚĂƚŽĨ
WĂƌƚŝĐƵůĂƌŽŶĐĞƌŶ͟ĂƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚŝŶƚŚĞEZDWͿ͘

ϮͿĞůŐƌĂƐƐĂŶĚĞƐƚƵĂƌŝĞƐĂƌĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĂƚĞĚĂƐ,WƐƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞWĂĐŝĨŝĐŽĂƐƚ
'ƌŽƵŶĚĨŝƐŚ&ŝƐŚĞƌǇDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚWůĂŶ;&DWͿ͕ĂŶĚŽĨƚŚĞƐƉĞĐŝĞƐŶŽƚĞĚƵŶĚĞƌ
s͕͘͘ĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂƐĐŽƌƉŝŽŶĨŝƐŚŝƐƚŚĞŽŶůǇŽŶĞŵĂŶĂŐĞĚƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĂƚ&DW͘WĂĐŝĨŝĐ
ƐĂƌĚŝŶĞĂƌĞŵĂŶĂŐĞĚƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞŽĂƐƚĂůWĞůĂŐŝĐ^ƉĞĐŝĞƐ&DW͕ǁŚŝůĞƚŚĞŽƚŚĞƌ
ƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͕ƐƉŽƚƚĞĚƐĂŶĚďĂƐƐĂŶĚǇĞůůŽǁĨŝŶĐƌŽĂŬĞƌ͕ĐŽƵůĚƐƚŝůůďĞĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĞĚ
ED&^ƚƌƵƐƚƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ;Ğ͘Ő͕͘ƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞ&ŝƐŚĂŶĚtŝůĚůŝĨĞŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚŝŽŶĐƚͿ͘^ĞĞ
ĂůƐŽƌĞůĂƚĞĚĐŽŵŵĞŶƚηϭϵͿ



EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ
WŽƌƚͬŝƚǇƚŽĐŽŵƉůǇ
ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞDDZW͕W
ĂŶĚ^



ZĞŵŽǀĞ͞ǁŚĞƌĞƉƌĂĐƚŝĐĂďůĞ͟ĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƚĞǆƚ͘

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ
WŽƌƚͬŝƚǇƚŽĐŽŵƉůǇ
ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞDDZW͕W
ĂŶĚ^

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ



WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ
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ZĞŵŽǀĞ͞ǁŚĞƌĞƉƌĂĐƚŝĐĂďůĞ͟ĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƚĞǆƚ͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;



/͕//͕///



/ĞƚƐĞƋ͘



Ϯϵ͘ϯ ϮͲϭϲ

ϯϬ͘ϯ ϮͲϭϴ

ϯϭ͘ϯ ϮͲϭϵ

ϯϮ͘ϯ ϮͲϭϵ

ZKDE
EhDZ>

/Ͳs/

W'
EK͘

Ϯϴ͘Ϯ ϮͲϭϲ

EK͘

ϭ



ϭ

ϮͲϮϯ



>/E
EK͘











&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘

ŽŵŵĞŶƚŶŽƚĞĚ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞dŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇǁŝůů
ƵƚŝůŝǌĞĂƐĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ
ƚŚĞĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂŽĂƐƚĂů
ŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ^ĞĂ>ĞǀĞů
ZŝƐĞWŽůŝĐǇ'ƵŝĚĂŶĐĞ
ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ͟

dŚĞEZDWĐŽŵŵŝƚƐƚŽƚŚĞĂĐŚŝĞǀĞƚŚĞŐŽĂůĂŶĚŽďũĞĐƚŝǀĞƚŽ͞ƐƐƵƌĞŶŽŶĞƚ

ůŽƐƐŽĨŵĂƌŝŶĞ͕ǁĞƚůĂŶĚĂŶĚƵƉůĂŶĚƚƌĂŶƐŝƚŝŽŶĨƵŶĐƚŝŽŶĂŶĚǀĂůƵĞƐĚƵĞƚŽƐĞĂ
ůĞǀĞůƌŝƐĞĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌĞĨĨĞĐƚƐŽĨĐůŝŵĂƚĞĐŚĂŶŐĞ͕ǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞsDWĨŽŽƚƉƌŝŶƚĂŶĚ
t,Ɛ͘͟,ŽǁĞǀĞƌ͕ƚŚĞEZDWĂĐŬŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞƐƚŚĂƚŵĂŶĂŐĞĚƌĞƚƌĞĂƚŵĂǇďĞ
ĐŽŶƐƚƌĂŝŶĞĚďǇŝŶĨƌĂƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞ͕ŚĞŶĐĞǀĞƌƚŝĐĂůŵŝŐƌĂƚŝŽŶǁŝůůďĞĐƌŝƚŝĐĂůƚŽ
ŵĂŝŶƚĂŝŶƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞĂŶĚĨƵŶĐƚŝŽŶ;ǀĂůƵĞƐͿŽĨƚŚŽƐĞŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐ͘WŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůůŽƐƐĞƐŽĨ
ĂĐƌĞĂŐĞƐŽĨŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐĂƌĞŶŽƚŵĞŶƚŝŽŶĞĚ͖ŝƐƚŚĞEZDWĂůƐŽĐŽŵŵŝƚƚĞĚƚŽ
ŵĂŝŶƚĂŝŶŝŶŐĂĐƌĞĂŐĞƐŽĨŵĂƌŝŶĞ͕ǁĞƚůĂŶĚĂŶĚƚƌĂŶƐŝƚŝŽŶŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐ͍Ɛ
ŵĞŶƚŝŽŶĞĚŝŶƉƌĞĐĞĚŝŶŐĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐ͕ƚŚĞEZDWŵƵƐƚŝŶĐůƵĚĞŵĂƉƐŽĨƉƌŽũĞĐƚĞĚ
^>ZͬĨůŽŽĚŝŶŐƚŽĞŶĂďůĞƚŚĞƉůĂŶ͛ƐĂĚŵŝŶŝƐƚƌĂƚŽƌƐͬŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĞƌƐͬƌĞǀŝĞǁĞƌƐƚŽ
ĐůĞĂƌůǇƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚŚŽǁƚŚĞƉůĂŶǁŝůůĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůͬůŝŬĞůǇůŽƐƐŽĨĂĐƌĞĂŐĞŽĨ
ƚŚĞƐĞŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐ͘
t'ƐƚƌŽŶŐůǇƐƵƉƉŽƌƚƐƚŚŝƐŐŽĂů͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞƐƵƉƉŽƌƚŝŶŐŽďũĞĐƚŝǀĞ;Ϯ͘ϰͲϭͿĂŶĚ

ĂĐƚŝŽŶƐůŝƐƚĞĚŝŶƐĞĐƚŝŽŶϮ͘ϰ͘dŚĞƐĞƚǇƉĞƐŽĨƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂŶĚŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶ
ĞĨĨŽƌƚƐǁŝůůďĞŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇƚŽĂŵĞůŝŽƌĂƚĞĂĚǀĞƌƐĞŝŵƉĂĐƚƐĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚĐůŝŵĂƚĞ
ĐŚĂŶŐĞ;Ğ͘Ő͕͘ƐĞĂůĞǀĞůƌŝƐĞ͕ŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞĚƐƚŽƌŵĨƌĞƋƵĞŶĐǇĂŶĚƐĞǀĞƌŝƚǇͿ

ŽŵŵĞŶƚŶŽƚĞĚ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞dŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇǁŝůů
ƵƚŝůŝǌĞĂƐĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ
ƚŚĞĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂŽĂƐƚĂů
ŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ^ĞĂ>ĞǀĞů
ZŝƐĞWŽůŝĐǇ'ƵŝĚĂŶĐĞ
ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ͘͟

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞dŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇǁŝůů
ƵƚŝůŝǌĞĂƐĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ
ƚŚĞĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂŽĂƐƚĂů
ŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ^ĞĂ>ĞǀĞů
ZŝƐĞWŽůŝĐǇ'ƵŝĚĂŶĐĞ
ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ͟



t'ƐƚƌŽŶŐůǇƐƵƉƉŽƌƚƐƚŚĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐƌĞƐŝůŝĞŶƚŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ
ĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝǀŝƚǇŝŶĐůƵĚĞĚŝŶƚŚĞƐĞŝƚĞŵƐ͘
ĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽĨĞĂƌůǇĂĐƚŝŽŶƐƚŽƌĞĚƵĐĞƚŚĞŝŵƉĂĐƚƐŽĨƐĞĂůĞǀĞůƌŝƐĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞƐ
ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐŚŽǁƐĞĂůĞǀĞůƌŝƐĞŝƐĞǆƉĞĐƚĞĚĂƚĂĨĨĞĐƚƚŚĞƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐŽĨ
ĐŽŶĐĞƌŶ͘dŚĞEZDWŵƵƐƚƉƌŽǀŝĚĞŵĂƉƐŽĨƚŚĞďĞƐƚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞƐĐŝĞŶƚŝĨŝĐ
ĞƐƚŝŵĂƚĞƐŽĨ^>ZƌŝƐĞͬĨůŽŽĚŝŶŐĨƌŽŵŶŽǁƚŽϮϭϬϬƚŽĂůůŽǁƉůĂŶŶĞƌƐƚŽ
ĞĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞůǇ͞ĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞĂƌůǇĂĐƚŝŽŶƐƚŽĨŽƌĞƐƚĂůůŽƌŵŝŶŝŵŝǌĞƚŚĞƐĞǀĞƌŝƚǇŽĨƚŚĞ
ƐĞĂůĞǀĞůƌŝƐĞŝŵƉĂĐƚƐƚŽĂƌĞĂƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͟

WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ
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WůĂŶŶŝŶŐĨŽƌĨƵƚƵƌĞŚĂďŝƚĂƚĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝǀŝƚǇ;ĂŶĚƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐǁĞƚůĂŶĚŚĂďŝƚĂƚ
ĐƌĞĂƚŝŽŶͬƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶͿƌĞƋƵŝƌĞƐĂĐůĞĂƌ͕ƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐĂƉƉƌŽĂĐŚĨŽƌĚĞĨŝŶŝŶŐŚŽǁƐĞĂ
ůĞǀĞůƌŝƐĞŝƐĞǆƉĞĐƚĞĚƚŽĂĨĨĞĐƚŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶƐŝƚĞƐĂŶĚĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚǁĞƚůĂŶĚƐ͘dŚĞ
EZDWŵƵƐƚƉƌŽǀŝĚĞŵĂƉƐŽĨƚŚĞďĞƐƚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞƐĐŝĞŶƚŝĨŝĐĞƐƚŝŵĂƚĞƐŽĨ^>Z
ƌŝƐĞͬĨůŽŽĚŝŶŐĨƌŽŵŶŽǁƚŽϮϭϬϬĂŶĚĐŽŵŵŝƚƚŽĂĚĂƉƚŝǀĞůǇŵŽĚŝĨǇƚŚĞ
ŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶĂƉƉƌŽĂĐŚ;ĐŽŶĨŽƌŵŝŶŐƚŽĂůůƌĞŐƵůĂƚŽƌǇƉƌŽĐĞƐƐĞƐͿŝĨĨƵƚƵƌĞ^>ZĚŽĞƐ
ŶŽƚƌĞĨůĞĐƚƚŚŽƐĞĞǆƉĞĐƚĂƚŝŽŶƐ͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;



/Ͳs





ϯϰ͘ϯ ϮͲϮϭͬϮϮ

ϯϱ͘ϯ ϮͲϮϯ

ϯϲ͘ϯ ϮͲϮϰ

ZKDE
EhDZ>

//

W'
EK͘

ϯϯ͘ϯ ϮͲϮϬ

EK͘

Ϯϲ





ϭϵ

>/E
EK͘









&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘

ŚŝŐŚ



/ĨƐĞĚŝŵĞŶƚĨƌŽŵĚƌĞĚŐŝŶŐŝƐƉůĂĐĞĚŽŶďĞĂĐŚĞƐ͕ŝƚǁŝůůďĞĚŝĨĨŝĐƵůƚƚŽƉƌŝŽƌŝƚŝǌĞ
ƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐŵĞĂƐƵƌĞŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚŽŶůŝŶĞϮϲ͘͞ƉƌŽĐĞƐƐĨŽƌďĞŶĞĨŝĐŝĂůƌĞͲƵƐĞ
ŽĨĚƌĞĚŐĞŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůĂƐĂƐŽƵƌĐĞĨŽƌďĞŶĞĨŝƚŝŶŐŵĂƌŝŶĞŚĂďŝƚĂƚƌĞƐƚŽƌĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚ
ĞŶŚĂŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŵĂƌŝŶĞůŝĨĞĐŽƵůĚŝŶĐůƵĚĞ͕ďƵƚǁŽƵůĚŶŽƚďĞůŝŵŝƚĞĚƚŽƚŚĞ
ĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐ͗
ϭ͘/ĚĞŶƚŝĨǇĂƌĞĂƐǁŚĞƌĞŶĂƚƵƌĂůƐĞĚŝŵĞŶƚĚĞůŝǀĞƌǇĐŽƵůĚďĞĞŶŚĂŶĐĞĚŽƌ
ŝŵƉƌŽǀĞĚĨŽƌŚĂďŝƚĂƚďĞŶĞĨŝƚ͘
Ϯ͘/ĚĞŶƚŝĨǇĂƌĞĂƐƚŚĂƚŵĂǇƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĂĐƚŝǀĞƉůĂĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨƐĞĚŝŵĞŶƚƚŽŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞ
ƌĞƐŝůŝĞŶĐǇƚŽƐĞĂůĞǀĞůƌŝƐĞ͘͟





WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

'ƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞϯϮͲϰϰƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽƉƌŽŵŽƚŝŽŶŽĨƐŽĨƚŝŶĨƌĂƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞ

dŚĞŝƚǇŽĨŚƵůĂsŝƐƚĂŚĂƐĂĚŽƉƚĞĚĂƉƌŽũĞĐƚĞĚ^>ZŽĨϭ͘ϱĨĞĞƚ;ǁŚĂƚƚŝŵĞ
ƉĞƌŝŽĚĚŽĞƐƚŚŝƐŝŶǀŽůǀĞͿ͘,ŽǁĚŽĞƐƚŚĂƚƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚĐŽŵƉĂƌĞǁŝƚŚƚŚĞ
WŽƌƚŽĨ^ĂŶŝĞŐŽ͛Ɛ^>ZƉƌŽũĞĐƚŝŽŶƐ͍ƐŶŽƚĞĚƉƌĞǀŝŽƵƐůǇ͕ŽĂƐƚĂů
ŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ^ĞĂ>ĞǀĞůZŝƐĞWŽůŝĐǇ'ƵŝĚĂŶĐĞĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚŚĂƐĂĚŽƉƚĞĚĂŶĚ
ƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚƐĂůůĐŽĂƐƚĂůĞŶƚŝƚŝĞƐƵƐĞĂƉƌŽũĞĐƚĞĚ^>ZŽĨϰϮͲϭϲϳĐŵĨŽƌƚŚĞ
ƉĞƌŝŽĚϮϬϬϬͲϮϭϬϬͿ͘/ĨƚŚĞŝƚǇŽĨŚƵůĂsŝƐƚĂ͛ƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚĨŽƌ^>ZĚŝĨĨĞƌƐ
ĂƉƉƌĞĐŝĂďůǇĨƌŽŵƚŚĂƚŐƵŝĚĂŶĐĞƚŚĞŶŝƚǁŝůůĐƌĞĂƚĞƉƌŽďůĞŵƐŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚŝŶŐƚŚĞ
EZDW͘dŚĞEZDWƐƉƉĞŶĚŝǆĐŝƚĞƐƚŚĞ^ĂǇ^ĞĂ>ĞǀĞůZŝƐĞĚĂƉƚĂƚŝŽŶ
^ƚƌĂƚĞŐǇĂƐĂƌĞůĞǀĂŶƚƐŽƵƌĐĞĨŽƌƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂů^>ZƉƌŽũĞĐƚŝŽŶƐŽǀĞƌϭϳϬĐŵ;хϱ
ĨĞĞƚͿďǇϮϭϬϬ͕ǁŚŝĐŚƐĞĞŵƐƚŽĐŽŶĨůŝĐƚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞŝƚǇ͛ƐƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐ͍
ĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĨŽƌ^>ZĞĨĨĞĐƚƐ͕ƉĂƌƚŝĐƵůĂƌůǇŵĂŶĂŐĞĚƌĞƚƌĞĂƚĂŶĚͬŽƌŐƌĂĚŝŶŐ
ƚŽĞŶĐŽƵƌĂŐĞͬĨĂĐŝůŝƚĂƚĞŚĂďŝƚĂƚƚŽƚƌĂŶƐŝƚŝŽŶƚŽĂĐĐŽŵŵŽĚĂƚĞƐĞĂůĞǀĞůƌŝƐĞ͕
ŵƵƐƚŝŶĐůƵĚĞŵĂƉƉŝŶŐŽĨƉƌŽũĞĐƚĞĚ^>ZƐŽƚŚĂƚĨƵƚƵƌĞƵƐĞƌƐŽĨƚŚĞEZDW
ĐůĞĂƌůǇƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚǁŚĞƌĞĂŶĚŚŽǁƚŚŽƐĞƚƌĂŶƐŝƚŝŽŶƐ͕ŵĂŶĂŐĞĚƌĞƚƌĞĂƚǁĞƌĞ
ĂŶƚŝĐŝƉĂƚĞĚƚŽŵŽƐƚůŝŬĞůǇďĞĂůůŽǁĞĚŽƌůŽĐĂƚĞĚ͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

ŽŵŵĞŶƚŶŽƚĞĚ͘

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
dŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇǁŝůů
ƉƌŽŵŽƚĞƐŽĨƚ
ŝŶĨƌĂƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞ͘

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞dŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇǁŝůů
ƵƚŝůŝǌĞĂƐĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ
ƚŚĞĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂŽĂƐƚĂů
ŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ^ĞĂ>ĞǀĞů
ZŝƐĞWŽůŝĐǇ'ƵŝĚĂŶĐĞ
ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞dŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇǁŝůů
ƵƚŝůŝǌĞĂƐĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ
ƚŚĞĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂŽĂƐƚĂů
ŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ^ĞĂ>ĞǀĞů
ZŝƐĞWŽůŝĐǇ'ƵŝĚĂŶĐĞ
ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ͟

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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W'
EK͘

ϯͲϲ

ϯͲϱ

ϯϵ͘ϰ

ϰϬ͘ϰ

ϰϭ͘ϰ ϯͲϭϭ

ϯͲϭ

ϯϴ͘ϯ

ϯϳ͘ϯ ϮͲϮϲ

EK͘







/͘

/

ZKDE
EhDZ>









ϭϬ

>/E
EK͘











&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘







'ƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞ//͘ƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽƉƌŽŵŽƚŝŽŶŽĨǁĂƚĞƌĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶ

ŶƐƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞůŽŶŐͲƚĞƌŵǀŝĂďŝůŝƚǇŽĨƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌĨĂĐŝůŝƚŝĞƐĂŶĚ
ŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶƐͬŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞƐƚŚĂƚƚŚŽƐĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚŝĞƐŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶƉůĂŶŶĞĚƚŽ
ĂĐĐŽŵŵŽĚĂƚĞƐĞĂůĞǀĞůƌŝƐĞͬĨůŽŽĚŝŶŐ͘





>ŝŶĞϰ͗'ƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽĞĚƵĐĂƚŝŶŐŵĂƌŝŶĂƵƐĞƌƐŽŶƉŽůůƵƚŝŽŶƉƌĞǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ͘

/ƚĞŵ/͘ƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĞƐĂĐƌĞƐŽĨ;ŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶͿŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐƌĞƐƚŽƌĞĚĂƐĂŶŝŶĚŝĐĂƚŽƌŽĨ
ŵƵůƚŝƉůĞďĞŶĞĨŝƚƐƚŽĐŽƌĞƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͘dŚŝƐŝƐŽŶĞŽĨƚŚĞĨĞǁƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞƐ
ƚŽĂĐƌĞƐͬĂĐƌĞĂŐĞƐŽĨ;ŵĂƌŝŶĞ͕ǁĞƚůĂŶĚ͕ƚƌĂŶƐŝƚŝŽŶͿŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐďĞŝŶŐƚƌĂĐŬĞĚĂŶĚ
ƵƐĞĚĂƐŵĞĂƐƵƌĞƐŽĨEZDWĞĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞŶĞƐƐ;ĞůƐĞǁŚĞƌĞƚŚĞĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚĐŝƚĞƐ
ĨƵŶĐƚŝŽŶƐĂŶĚǀĂůƵĞƐʹŶŽƚĂĐƌĞƐŽĨƚŚŽƐĞŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐͿ͘dŚĞEZDWŶĞĞĚƐƚŽďĞ
ĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚŝŶƐƉĞĐŝĨǇŝŶŐǁŚĂƚŝƐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚƚŽďĞŵĞĂƐƵƌĞĚĂŶĚŵŽŶŝƚŽƌĞĚĂƐ
ƉĂƌƚŽĨĞŶƐƵƌŝŶŐƚŚĞƉůĂŶĨƵůůǇŵĞĞƚƐŝƚƐĐŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚƐ͘
dŚŝƐƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŵƵƐƚĚĞƐĐƌŝďĞŚŽǁǁĂƚĞƌƐŚĞĚĂŶĚƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌ;ǁĂƚĞƌƋƵĂůŝƚǇ
DWƐͿƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂŶĚƉƌŽũĞĐƚƐǁŝůůŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞƐĞĂůĞǀĞůƌŝƐĞͬĨůŽŽĚŝŶŐ͘dŚĞ
ĐƵƌƌĞŶƚƉůĂŶƚĞǆƚŵĂŬĞƐŶŽƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞƐƚŽ^>Z͘/ĨĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ͕ƚŚŝƐƐĞĐƚŝŽŶ
ƐŚŽƵůĚĐƌŽƐƐͲƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞƌĞůĞǀĂŶƚƉĂƌƚƐŽĨƚŚĞEZDWƚŚĂƚĂĚĚƌĞƐƐƚŚĞƐĞ
ĐŽŶĐĞƌŶƐ͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;
WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞dŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇǁŝůů
ƵƚŝůŝǌĞĂƐĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ
ƚŚĞĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂŽĂƐƚĂů
ŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ^ĞĂ>ĞǀĞů
ZŝƐĞWŽůŝĐǇ'ƵŝĚĂŶĐĞ
ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ͟

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
dŚĞŝƚǇŚĂƐĂǁĂƚĞƌ
ĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶŽƌĚŝŶĂŶĐĞ
ĂŶĚƚŚĞWŽƌƚĂǁĂƚĞƌ
ĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶƉŽůŝĐǇ͘

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ
dŚĞŚƵůĂsŝƐƚĂ
DĂƌŝŶĂ͛ƐĂƌĞŵĞŵďĞƌƐ
ŽĨƚŚĞůĞĂŶDĂƌŝŶĂ
WƌŽŐƌĂŵ͘dŚŝƐƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ
ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƐďŽĂƚĞƌďĞƐƚ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚƉƌĂĐƚŝĐĞƐ
ƚŽƉƌĞǀĞŶƚƉŽůůƵƚŝŽŶ͘

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞dŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇǁŝůů
ƵƚŝůŝǌĞĂƐĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ
ƚŚĞĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂŽĂƐƚĂů
ŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ^ĞĂ>ĞǀĞů
ZŝƐĞWŽůŝĐǇ'ƵŝĚĂŶĐĞ
ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ͟

ŽŵŵĞŶƚŶŽƚĞĚ

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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ϰͲϭ
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ϰϴ͘ϰ

ϰϵ͘ϱ











/Ͳ/s

ϰϰ͘ϰ ϯͲϭϰ

ϰϱ͘ϰ

//

ϯͲϴ

//͘͘ϯ͕//͘͘

ϰϮ͘ϰ ϯͲϲ͕ϯͲϳ

ϰϯ͘ϰ

ZKDE
EhDZ>

W'
EK͘

EK͘



ϮϮͲϮϱ

ϭϳͲϭϴ

ϲͲϳ

ϯͲϲ

ϭϲͲϮϭ





>/E
EK͘

ϰͲϭ















&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘

ĞůĞƚĞƚŚĞĞǆƚƌĂƉĞƌŝŽĚŝŶ͞dŽĂĐŚŝĞǀĞƚŚŝƐ͕ŝŶŶŽǀĂƚŝǀĞƐƚƌĂƚĞŐŝĞƐĂƌĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚ
ŝŶďƵŝůƚĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĚĞƐŝŐŶ͕ƉĂƌŬĚĞƐŝŐŶ͕ŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ͕ĂŶĚƉƵďůŝĐƵƐĞ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ͞
dŚĞŐŽĂůŝƐƚŽĂĐĐŽŵŵŽĚĂƚĞƚŚĞƚƌĂŶƐĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞsDWƉƌŽũĞĐƚ
ĨŽŽƚƉƌŝŶƚĂŶĚƚŚĞŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞĚƵƐĞƚŚĞŶĞǁĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚǁŝůůĂƚƚƌĂĐƚ͕ǁŚŝůĞ
ƉƌĞƐĞƌǀŝŶŐĂŶĚƐƵƐƚĂŝŶŝŶŐƚŚĞƵŶŝƋƵĞǁŝůĚůŝĨĞĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚŝĞƐĂŶĚŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐŽĨ
^ŽƵƚŚ^ĂŶŝĞŐŽĂǇ͘
dŚŝƐƚĂďůĞŝƐĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞ^ǁĞĞƚǁĂƚĞƌŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ͘dŚĞϮϱĨŽŽƚǁŝĚĞƉĂƚŚĚŽĞƐŶŽƚ
ĂƉƉůǇƚŽƚŚĞ^ǁĞĞƚǁĂƚĞƌĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ͘ĞůĞƚĞƚŚŝƐƐĞŶƚĞŶĐĞĨƌŽŵƚŚŝƐƚĂďůĞ͘
͞^ŚŽƌĞůŝŶĞƉƌŽŵĞŶĂĚĞƐƐŚĂůůďĞĂŵŝŶŝŵƵŵŽĨϮϱĨĞĞƚŝŶǁŝĚƚŚĂůůŽǁŝŶŐďŽƚŚ
ƉĞĚĞƐƚƌŝĂŶƐĂŶĚďŝĐǇĐůŝƐƚƐĂŶĚƐŚĂůůďĞĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚĞĚĚŝƌĞĐƚůǇĂůŽŶŐƚŚĞ
ǁĂƚĞƌĨƌŽŶƚǁŚĞƌĞĨĞĂƐŝďůĞĂŶĚŵĂŝŶƚĂŝŶĞĚĨƌĞĞŽĨƉƌŝǀĂƚĞĞŶĐƌŽĂĐŚŵĞŶƚ
ĂƌŽƵŶĚƚŚĞĂǇĨƌŽŶƚ͘͟

dŚĞƐĞŝƚĞŵƐĂŝŵĞĚĂƚƉƌĞǀĞŶƚŝŶŐƚŚĞŝŶƚƌŽĚƵĐƚŝŽŶĂŶĚƐƉƌĞĂĚŽĨŝŶǀĂƐŝǀĞ
ƐƉĞĐŝĞƐĂƌĞĂƉŽƐŝƚŝǀĞĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶ͘ZĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐ/s͕ƚŚŽƵŐŚŝƚůĂĐŬƐĂĨƵŶĚŝŶŐ
ŵĞĐŚĂŶŝƐŵ͕ED&^ŝƐƉůĞĂƐĞĚƚŽƐĞĞƚŚŝƐŵĞĂƐƵƌĞƌĞ͗ƌĞĚƵĐŝŶŐƚŚĞůŝŬĞůŝŚŽŽĚŽĨ
ŝŶǀĂƐŝǀĞƐƉĞĐŝĞƐƉƌŽůŝĨĞƌĂƚŝŽŶƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƌĞƐƚŽƌŝŶŐŶĂƚƵƌĂůŚĂďŝƚĂƚĂŶĚŵŝŶŝŵŝǌŝŶŐ
ŚĂƌĚƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞƐ
dŚĞsDWĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚƐƚƌŝǀĞƐƚŽďĞĂŵŽĚĞůĨŽƌƐƵƉƉŽƌƚŝŶŐ
ĂŶĚƐƵƐƚĂŝŶŝŶŐƚŚƌŝǀŝŶŐŶĂƚŝǀĞƉůĂŶƚ͕ǁŝůĚůŝĨĞĂŶĚĂƋƵĂƚŝĐŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚƚŽ
ĂŶƵƌďĂŶŝǌĞĚĂƌĞĂƉƌŽǀŝĚŝŶŐĂƉĞƌƐŽŶĂůŝŶƚĞƌĂĐƚŝŽŶǁŝƚŚŶĂƚƵƌĞ͘
>d͞sŝƐŝŽŶĨŽƌƚŚĞ&ƵƚƵƌĞ͟ŝƚŝƐĂƌĞŵŶĂŶƚŽĨĞĂƌůŝĞƌǁƌŝƚŝŶŐ͘

WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ǆƚƌĞŵĞůǇ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

/ŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ
ĐůĂƌŝĨŝĐĂƚŝŽ
Ŷ

ƚǇƉŽ

ƚǇƉŽ

ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ



dŚĞƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĂƚŝŽŶƐƌĞŐĂƌĚŝŶŐŵĂƌŝŶĂĂŶĚďŽĂƚŝŶŐŝŵƉĂĐƚƐĂƌĞƉŽƐŝƚŝǀĞ͕

ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚŝŶŐĐůĞĂŶŵĂƌŝŶĂƉƌĂĐƚŝĐĞƐ;Ğ͘Ő͕͘ĐůĞĂŶŵĂƌŝŶĂ͘ŽƌŐͿĂŶĚ
ĞŶĐŽƵƌĂŐŝŶŐĂůƚĞƌŶĂƚŝǀĞŚƵůůƉĂŝŶƚƐ͘
ED&^ĐŽŶĐƵƌƐǁŝƚŚƚŚĞƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĂƚŝŽŶƚŽŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚďŝŽĞŶŐŝŶĞĞƌŝŶŐ

ĂůƚĞƌŶĂƚŝǀĞƐĨŽƌĨůŽŽĚƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶŽǀĞƌŚĂƌĚƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶƐƐƵĐŚĂƐĐŽŶĐƌĞƚĞŽƌƌŝƉƌĂƉ͘
,ŽǁĞǀĞƌ͕ǁĞďĞůŝĞǀĞƚŚĞǁŽƌĚŝŶŐƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĐŚĂŶŐĞĚƚŽƌĞĂĚ͕͞ŝŽĞŶŐŝŶĞĞƌŝŶŐ
ĂůƚĞƌŶĂƚŝǀĞƐƐŚĂůůďĞƉƌĞĨĞƌƌĞĚĨŽƌĨůŽŽĚƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶŽǀĞƌ͞ŚĂƌĚ͟ƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶƐ͙͟

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ
&ƵƚƵƌĞƌĞǀŝĞǁĂƐƉĂƌƚ
ŽĨĂĚĂƉƚŝǀĞ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ͘

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ƉƌŽŵŽƚĞ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞sŝƐŝŽŶĨŽƌƚŚĞ
&ƵƚƵƌĞ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ĂƋƵĂƚŝĐ͟

ŽŵŵĞŶƚŶŽƚĞĚ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞƐǁŝůůďĞ
ŵĂĚĞƚŽƚŚĞďůƵĞďŽǆ
ůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞ͕ƐŝŶĐĞƚŚĞǇ
ƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞƚŚĞ
ĐŽŶƚƌŽůůŝŶŐĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚƐ͘

ŽŵŵĞŶƚŶŽƚĞĚ͘


,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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ZKDE
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W'
EK͘

ϱϭ͘ϱ ϰͲϵϭϬ

ϱϬ͘ϱ

EK͘



ϭϯͲϭϰ

ϭͲϲ

ϱ͕ϲΘϳ

>/E
EK͘









&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

/ƚůŽŽŬƐůŝŬĞƚŚŝƐǁŝůůƌĞƋƵŝƌĞƐƉĞĐŝĂůƉĞƌŵŝƚƐƚŽƉƵůůŝŶǀĂƐŝǀĞƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͘ĚĚƚŚĞ
ǁŽƌĚ͞ŶĂƚŝǀĞ͟ĂƐŝŶ͗///͘ŽůůĞĐƚŝŽŶŽĨŶĂƚŝǀĞƉůĂŶƚŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůƐŝƐŽŶůǇĂůůŽǁĞĚ
ǁŚĞƌĞĞǆƉƌĞƐƐůǇƉĞƌŵŝƚƚĞĚ͖ƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐĚĞƐĐƌŝƉƚŝŽŶƐĂŶĚŝŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶƐŽŶƉůĂŶƚ
ĐŽůůĞĐƚŝŽŶƐǁŝůůďĞĚĞƚĂŝůĞĚĂŶĚ͕ǁŚĞƌĞĂƉƉůŝĐĂďůĞ͕ĞĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶĂůƐŝŐŶĂŐĞǁŝůůďĞ
ƉƌĞƐĞŶƚ͘
^ĞǀĞƌĂůŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚĐŽŶĐĞƉƚƐƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŶŐED&^ƚƌƵƐƚƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͕
ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƐĞĂƚƵƌƚůĞƐ͕ŵĂƌŝŶĞŵĂŵŵĂůƐ͕ĂŶĚĞĞůŐƌĂƐƐ͕ĂƌĞĐĂƉƚƵƌĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐƐŝĚĞ
ŶŽƚĞ͘,ŽǁĞǀĞƌ͕ƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐĂůůǇŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇŝŶŐƚŚĞŵĞĂƐƵƌĞƐ͕ŽƌĂƐƵďƐĞƚŽĨƚŚĞŵ͕ƚŚĂƚ
ĂĐĐŽŵƉůŝƐŚƚŚĞƐĞŽďũĞĐƚŝǀĞƐǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚŝƐƐŝĚĞŶŽƚĞǁŽƵůĚďĞǀĂůƵĂďůĞ͘tĞĚŝĚ
ŶŽƚŶŽƚŝĐĞƚŚĞŵǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚŝƐĐŚĂƉƚĞƌ;Ğ͘Ő͕͘ƐĞĂƚƵƌƚůĞƐĂƌĞŶŽƚŵĞŶƚŝŽŶĞĚĂŐĂŝŶ
ƵŶƚŝůŚ͘ϳͿ
dŚŝƐƐĂŵĞ͕ŽƌĂƐŝŵŝůĂƌ͕ŵĞĂƐƵƌĞǁŽƵůĚďĞĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞƚŽĐůĞĂƌůǇĚĞŵĂƌĐĂƚĞ
ĐŚĂŶŶĞůƐĂůŽŶŐǁĂƚĞƌĨƌŽŶƚƚŽĂǀŽŝĚŝŵƉĂĐƚŝŶŐĞĞůŐƌĂƐƐŚĂďŝƚĂƚ͘dKEƐ
;ďƵŽǇƐͬŵĂƌŬĞƌƐͿĂƌĞŶŽƚĂůǁĂǇƐƐƵĨĨŝĐŝĞŶƚŝŶ͞ďĂĐŬďĂǇ͟ĂƌĞĂƐƚŽĞŶƐƵƌĞ
ďŽĂƚĞƌƐƐƚĂǇǁŝƚŚŝŶĐŚĂŶŶĞůƐ͘ŵĞŶĚƚŽĂĚĚ͙͞ĐŚĂŶŶĞůƐĂŶĚƉƌŽƚĞĐƚƚŚĞĞĚŐĞ
ŽĨƐĞŶƐŝƚŝǀĞŵƵĚĨůĂƚƐĂŶĚĐŚĂŶŶĞůƐĂŶĚƚŽĚĞŵĂƌĐĂƚĞƚŚĞŵĨƌŽŵŶĂǀŝŐĂƚŝŽŶ
ĐŚĂŶŶĞůƐ͟
ĐŚĂŶŐĞĐůĂƉƉĞƌƌĂŝůƐƚŽ͞ZŝĚŐǁĂǇ͛ƐƌĂŝůƐ͟
ĞĚŝƚŽƌŝĂů





WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

>ĂŶŐƵĂŐĞĐŚĂŶŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ZŝĚŐǁĂǇ͛ƐZĂŝů
ĨŽƌŵĞƌůǇƌĞĨĞƌƌĞĚƚŽĂƐ
ĐůĂƉƉĞƌƌĂŝů͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ĐŚĂŶŶĞů͟

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
ĚĚƌĞƐƐĞĚĞůƐĞǁŚĞƌĞ͕
ƌĞĨĞƌƚŽϱŵƉŚƐƉĞĞĚ
ůŝŵŝƚŝŶƐŽƵƚŚďĂǇ͘

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ŶĂƚŝǀĞ͟


,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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W'
EK͘

ϱϰ͘ϱ ϰͲϭϭ
ĂŶĚ
ƚŚĞŶϰͲ
ϵ

EK͘

/s

ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϭͲϴ

>/E
EK͘



&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
ŽŵŵĞŶƚŶŽƚĞĚ
ĚĚĨŽŽƚŶŽƚĞĨŽƌ͗
s͘ͲdŚĞ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚĂĐƚŝŽŶƐ
ĨŽƌƐĞĐƚŝŽŶs͘ͲĂƌĞ
ƉƌŝŽƌŝƚǇĂĐƚŝŽŶƐƚŚĂƚǁŝůů
ďĞĂĨŽĐƵƐĨŽƌĞĂƌůǇ
ŐƌĂŶƚƌĞƋƵĞƐƚƐ͘/ŶƚŚĞ
ĞǀĞŶƚƚŚĂƚŐƌĂŶƚ
ĨƵŶĚŝŶŐŝƐŶŽƚƐĞĐƵƌĞĚ
ƉƌŝŽƌƚŽƚŚĞŝƐƐƵĂŶĐĞŽĨ
ĂďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƉĞƌŵŝƚŝŶ
ĞŝƚŚĞƌƚŚĞ^ǁĞĞƚǁĂƚĞƌ
ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ;ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƚŚĞ
ƉĂƌŬͿ͕ƚŚĞKƚĂǇŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ͕
ƚŚĞƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂů
ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͕ŽƌƚŚĞ
ƌĞƐŽƌƚĐŽŶĨĞƌĞŶĐĞ
ĐĞŶƚĞƌ͕KΘD͕WŽƌƚ
ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůĨƵŶĚƐ͕
ŽƌŽƚŚĞƌĨƵŶĚŝŶŐǁŝůůďĞ
ƵƐĞĚƚŽĞŶƐƵƌĞƚŚĞƐĞ
ĂĐƚŝŽŶƐĂƌĞ
ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĞĚƉƌŝŽƌƚŽ
ŝƐƐƵĂŶĐĞŽĨƚŚĞ
ĞƌƚŝĨŝĐĂƚĞŽĨ
KĐĐƵƉĂŶĐǇŽŶĂŶǇ
ƉƌŽũĞĐƚůŽĐĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶ
ƚŚĞ^ǁĞĞƚǁĂƚĞƌŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ
;ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƚŚĞƉĂƌŬͿ͕
ƚŚĞKƚĂǇŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ͕ŽƌƚŚĞ
ƌĞƐŽƌƚĐŽŶĨĞƌĞŶĐĞ
ĐĞŶƚĞƌ͘/ĨƚŚĞĨŝƌƐƚ
ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŝƐƚŚĞ
ƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂů
ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͕WKH
PDQDJHPHQWDFWLRQV
FRQWDLQHGLQ9$&
ZLOOEHLPSOHPHQWHGQR

WĂƌĂŐƌĂƉŚ/sŝƐŵŽƌĞĂďŽƵƚďƵĨĨĞƌƐƚŚĂŶǁĂƚĞƌĂƌĞĂƐ͘/ƚƐŚŽƵůĚďĞŵŽǀĞĚƵƉƚŽ ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ
ŝŶĨƌŽŶƚŽĨŽďũĞĐƚŝǀĞϰ͘ϯͲϮŽŶƉĂŐĞϵ͘ůƐŽĞǆƚĞŶƚƚŚĞŐƌĞĞŶǀĞƌƚŝĐĂůůŝŶĞƚŽ
ŝŶĐůƵĚĞŚĞĂĚŝŶŐ/sĂŶĚŝƚƐƐƵďŚĞĂĚŝŶŐƐƚŽƐŚŽǁŚŽǁƚŚĞďůƵĞƚĞǆƚǁŝůůďĞ
ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĞĚ͘
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WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;



s



/

͘

ϱϲ͘ϱ ϰͲϭϭ

ϱϳ͘ϱ ϰͲϭϮ

ϱϴ͘ϱ ϰͲϭϮ

ϱϵ͘ϲ ϰͲϭϮ



s





ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϱϱ͘ϱ ϰͲϭϭ

W'
EK͘

EK͘



ϵͲϭϬ

ϭͲϰ

ϵͲϭϮ

ϵͲϮϬ



>/E
EK͘













&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ǀĞŐĞƚĂƚŝŽŶ͟
ĂŶĚĂĚĚ͞ƉůĂŶƚ͟

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ
/ĨƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚ͕ƉĞƌŵŝƚƐǁŝůů
ďĞŽďƚĂŝŶĞĚ

/ĨƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚďǇůĂǁ͕ĨĞĚĞƌĂůĂŶĚͬŽƌƐƚĂƚĞƉĞƌŵŝƚƐƐŚŽƵůĚďĞŽďƚĂŝŶĞĚƉƌŝŽƌƚŽ
ĐŽŵŵĞŶĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨĂŶǇƉŽƌƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞƉƌŽũĞĐƚ͘;t͕^ĞĐƚŝŽŶϰϬϰ͖&ŝƐŚĂŶĚ
'ĂŵĞŽĚĞ^ĞĐƚŝŽŶϭϲϬϬĞƚƐĞƋ͘Ϳ



ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ĨƌĞƋƵĞŶƚ͟ĂŶĚ
ĂĚĚ͞ŝŶĨƌĞƋƵĞŶƚĂŶĚ
ůĞƐƐ͟

ƌĞĂƐǌŽŶĞĚĨŽƌŵŽƌĞŝŶƚĞŶƐĞƵƐĞǁŽƵůĚůŝŬĞůǇƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵŽƌĞŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞƚŚĂŶ sĞƌǇ
ƚŚŽƐĞǌŽŶĞĚĨŽƌŝŶĨƌĞƋƵĞŶƚŽƌůĞƐƐŝŵƉĂĐƚĨƵůƵƐĞ͘
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ



ĞƐŝŐŶŽƵƚĚŽŽƌĂƌĞĂƐŝŶƚĞŶĚĞĚĨŽƌƉƵďůŝĐƵƐĞ͕ǁŝůĚůŝĨĞƉƌĞƐĞƌǀĞƐ͕ŽƌƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚ
ƚŽŵŝŶŝŵŝǌĞƚŚĞŶĞĞĚĨŽƌŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞƚŚĂƚǁŽƵůĚŽƚŚĞƌǁŝƐĞŝŵƉĂĐƚŶĂƚŝǀĞ
ǁŝůĚůŝĨĞŽƌƉůĂŶƚĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚŝĞƐ͘

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ
WŽƌƚͬŝƚǇƚŽĐŽŵƉůǇ
ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞDDZW͕W
ĂŶĚ^
/ŶĐůƵĚĞŝŶĨŽŽƚŶŽƚĞ
ĨƌŽŵĂďŽǀĞ
ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ƐŚĂůůďĞ
ĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚĞĚ͟
/ŶĐůƵĚĞŝŶĨŽŽƚŶŽƚĞ
ĨƌŽŵĂďŽǀĞ

ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

ǆƚĞŶĚƚŚĞŐƌĞĞŶǀĞƌƚŝĐĂůůŝŶĞƚŽŝŶĐůƵĚĞŚĞĂĚŝŶŐsĂŶĚŝƚƐƐƵďŚĞĂĚŝŶŐƐƌĞůĂƚĞĚ
ƚŽďŝƌĚĨůƵƐŚŝŶŐ͘

PDQDJHPHQWDFWLRQV
FRQWDLQHGLQ9$&
ZLOOEHLPSOHPHQWHGQR
ODWHUWKDQGD\VIURP
WKHLVVXDQFHRIWKHILUVW
&HUWLILFDWHRI
2FFXSDQF\IRUDQ\
SKDVHRIDQ\UHVLGHQWLDO
GHYHORSPHQW´

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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dŽƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŶĂƚŝǀĞǁŝůĚůŝĨĞĂŶĚŚĂďŝƚĂƚƐ͕ƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝǀĞŵĞĂƐƵƌĞƐĨŽƌǀƵůŶĞƌĂďůĞ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ
ŵƵĚĨůĂƚƐĂŶĚŵĂƌŝŶĞĂƌĞĂƐ;ŽƌƉŽƌƚŝŽŶƐŽĨƚŚĞŵĚƵƌŝŶŐĐƌŝƚŝĐĂůƐĞĂƐŽŶƐͿƐŚĂůůďĞ
ĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚĞĚƚŽƌĞĚƵĐĞǀŝƐŝƚŽƌŝŶƚƌƵƐŝŽŶŝŶƚŽƚŚŽƐĞĂƌĞĂƐ͘



WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ



ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;



W'
EK͘

ϲϬ͘ϲ ϰͲϭϮ

EK͘

///

ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϮϬͲϮϭ

>/E
EK͘



&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘
WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

ƐƚĂďůŝƐŚƉƌŽƚŽĐŽůƐĨŽƌƌŽƵƚŝŶĞĂŶĚĞŵĞƌŐĞŶĐǇŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐƚŚĂƚ
ƌĞƚĂŝŶŚĂďŝƚĂƚǀĂůƵĞĂŶĚĂǀŽŝĚƚŚĞďƌĞĞĚŝŶŐƐĞĂƐŽŶ;ĂƐĨĞĂƐŝďůĞͿ͕ƐŽƚŚĂƚǁŚŝůĞ
ŚƵŵĂŶůŝĨĞ͕ŚĞĂůƚŚ͕ĂŶĚƐĂĨĞƚǇĂƌĞŐŝǀĞŶƉƌĞĐĞĚĞŶƚ͕ƐĞŶƐŝƚŝǀĞƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐĂƌĞĂůƐŽ
ƉƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚ͕ƉĂƌƚŝĐƵůĂƌůǇŝŶƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌďĂƐŝŶƐŽƌƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚĂƌĞĂƐ͘

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ƐƚĂďůŝƐŚ
ƉƌŽƚŽĐŽůƐĨŽƌƌŽƵƚŝŶĞ
ĂŶĚĞŵĞƌŐĞŶĐǇ
ŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐ
ƚŚĂƚƌĞƚĂŝŶŚĂďŝƚĂƚ
ǀĂůƵĞĂŶĚĂǀŽŝĚƚŚĞ
ďƌĞĞĚŝŶŐƐĞĂƐŽŶ;ĂƐ
ĨĞĂƐŝďůĞͿ͕ƐŽƚŚĂƚǁŚŝůĞ
ŚƵŵĂŶůŝĨĞ͕ŚĞĂůƚŚ͕ĂŶĚ
ƐĂĨĞƚǇĂƌĞŐŝǀĞŶ
ƉƌĞĐĞĚĞŶƚ͕ƐĞŶƐŝƚŝǀĞ
ƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐĂƌĞĂůƐŽ
ƉƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚ͕ƉĂƌƚŝĐƵůĂƌůǇ
ŝŶƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌďĂƐŝŶƐŽƌ
ƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚĂƌĞĂƐ͘

ŶĚĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ƐƚĂďůŝƐŚ
ƉƌĞƐĐƌŝƉƚŝŽŶƐĨŽƌ
ƌŽƵƚŝŶĞĂŶĚĞŵĞƌŐĞŶĐǇ
ŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐ
ƚŚĂƚƌĞƚĂŝŶŚĂďŝƚĂƚ
ǀĂůƵĞĂŶĚĂǀŽŝĚƚŚĞ
ďƌĞĞĚŝŶŐƐĞĂƐŽŶ;ĂƐ
ĨĞĂƐŝďůĞͿ͕ƐŽƚŚĂƚ
ŚƵŵĂŶůŝĨĞ͕ŚĞĂůƚŚ͕ĂŶĚ
ƐĂĨĞƚǇĂƌĞŐŝǀĞŶ
ƉƌĞĐĞĚĞŶĐĞ͕ďƵƚ
ƐĞŶƐŝƚŝǀĞƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐĂƌĞ
ĂůƐŽƉƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚ͕ĂƐŝŶ
ƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌďĂƐŝŶƐŽƌ
ƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚĂƌĞĂƐ͘͟

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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/

///

ϲϮ͘ϲ ϰͲϭϰ

ϲϯ͘ϲ ϰͲϭϱ

ZKDE
EhDZ>

///

W'
EK͘

ϲϭ͘ϲ ϰͲϭϯ

EK͘

ϭͲϰ

ϲ͕ϴ͕Θ
ϵ

ϭͲϰ

>/E
EK͘







&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

/ŶĂƌĞĂƐǁŝƚŚƐƵŝƚĂďůĞŶĞƐƚŝŶŐŚĂďŝƚĂƚĨŽƌŵŝŐƌĂƚŽƌǇďŝƌĚƐ͕ƐĐŚĞĚƵůĞ
ĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶƐŽƚŚĂƚŝƚďĞŐŝŶƐĂŶĚŝƐĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚďĞĨŽƌĞƚŚĞĂǀŝĂŶďƌĞĞĚŝŶŐ
ƐĞĂƐŽŶ;:ĂŶƵĂƌǇϭϱƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƵŐƵƐƚϯϭͿ͘dŚŝƐǁŝůůĂůůŽǁĂŶǇŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇŚĂďŝƚĂƚ
ƌĞŵŽǀĂůƉƌŝŽƌƚŽŶĞƐƚŝŶŐĂŶĚĞŶĐŽƵƌĂŐĞďŝƌĚƐƚŽƐĞůĞĐƚŝǀĞůǇŶĞƐƚĂǁĂǇĨƌŽŵƚŚĞ
ĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶĚŝƐƚƵƌďĂŶĐĞƐ͘
DŽǀĞŚĞĂĚŝŶŐ/͘ďĞůŽǁƚŚĞďůƵĞƐĞĐƚŝŽŶ͕͕͘͘ĂŶĚǁŚŝĐŚŝƚƐƵƉƉŽƌƚƐ͘
dŚŝƐƉĂƌĂŐƌĂƉŚĚŽĞƐŶŽƚĐŽŵƉůǇǁŝƚŚƚŚĞƐĞƚƚůĞŵĞŶƚĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚĂƐƐŚŽǁŶŝŶ
ŚĞĂĚŝŶŐ͘ďĞůŽǁ͘͞/͘&ŝƌĞǁŽƌŬƐƐŚŽǁƐĂƌĞĚŝƐĐŽƵƌĂŐĞĚĚƵƌŝŶŐĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂůĞĂƐƚ
ƚĞƌŶŶĞƐƚŝŶŐƐĞĂƐŽŶ;DĂƌĐŚϭϱƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƵŐƵƐƚϯϭͿĚƵĞƚŽƚŚĞƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůĨŽƌ
ĚŝƐƌƵƉƚŝŽŶŽĨŶĞƐƚŝŶŐĐŽůŽŶŝĞƐ͘WĞƌƚŚĞ^ĞƚƚůĞŵĞŶƚŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚĂŶĚƚŚĞDDZW
ŽĨƚŚĞ/Z͟

tĞƐƵŐŐĞƐƚŝƚďĞĐŚĂŶŐĞĚƚŽƐŽŵĞƚŚŝŶŐůŝŬĞ͗͞/͘&ŝƌĞǁŽƌŬƐƐŚŽǁƐĂƌĞŶŽƚ
ĂůůŽǁĞĚĚƵƌŝŶŐĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂůĞĂƐƚƚĞƌŶŶĞƐƚŝŶŐƐĞĂƐŽŶ
;DĂƌĐŚϭϱƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƵŐƵƐƚϯϭͿĞǆĐĞƉƚŽŶ:ƵůǇϰ͕ĚƵĞƚŽƚŚĞƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůĨŽƌ
ĚŝƐƌƵƉƚŝŽŶŽĨŶĞƐƚŝŶŐĐŽůŽŶŝĞƐƉĞƌƚŚĞ^ĞƚƚůĞŵĞŶƚŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚĂŶĚƚŚĞDDZWŽĨ
ƚŚĞ/Z͘ŶǇĨŝƌĞǁŽƌŬƐŽŶƚŚĞĂǇĨƌŽŶƚŵƵƐƚďĞƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐĂůůǇĂƉƉƌŽǀĞĚƚŚĞ
ĂŐĞŶĐŝĞƐƌĞŐƵůĂƚŝŶŐǁĂƚĞƌƋƵĂůŝƚǇ͕ĂŝƌƋƵĂůŝƚǇ͕ĂŶĚǁŝůĚůŝĨĞƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŽŶƐ͘

ǆƚĞŶĚƚŚĞŐƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞďĞůŽǁƚŚĞďůƵĞƐĞĐƚŝŽŶƚŽŝŶĐůƵĚĞƚŚĞŵŽĚŝĨŝĞĚĂŶĚ
ƌĞůŽĐĂƚĞĚŚĞĂĚŝŶŐ/͘ĂŶĚŚĞĂĚŝŶŐƐ//ĂŶĚ///
ĚĚ'ƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞĂŶĚƌĞǁƌŝƚĞƚŽƌĞĂĚ&ŝƌĞǁŽƌŬƐƐŚŽǁƐƐŚŽƵůĚďĞůŽǁͲŶŽŝƐĞ
ƉƌŽĚƵĐŝŶŐĂŶĚƚŚĞĚŝƐƉůĂǇĂůƚŝƚƵĚĞƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĂĚũƵƐƚĞĚƉƵƌƐƵĂŶƚƚŽƚŚĞďĞƐƚ
ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞƐĐŝĞŶĐĞƚŽŵŝŶŝŵŝǌĞĚŝƐƌƵƉƚŝŽŶŽĨďŝƌĚƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͘ƵƌĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƐŚŽǁƐ
ƐŚŽƵůĚƌĞŵĂŝŶĂƐƐŚŽƌƚĂƐĨĞĂƐŝďůĞƚŽůŝŵŝƚƚŚĞĚƵƌĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůŶŽŝƐĞ
ŝŵƉĂĐƚƐ͘tŚŝƌůŝŶŐ͕ƐŽŶŝĐďŽŽŵƐ͕ĂŶĚƐŝŵŝůĂƌƚǇƉĞƐŽĨĨŝƌĞǁŽƌŬƐĂƌĞĚŝƐĐŽƵƌĂŐĞĚ͘
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

ǆƚƌĞŵĞůǇ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞ
ĨŝƌƐƚƐĞŶƚĞŶĐĞƚŽĂĚĚ
͞&ŝƌĞǁŽƌŬƐĂƌĞ
ĞŶĐŽƵƌĂŐĞĚƚŽďĞůŽǁͲ
ŶŽŝƐĞƉƌŽĚƵĐŝŶŐĂŶĚ
ĚŝƐƉůĂǇĂůƚŝƚƵĚĞƐ
ĂĚũƵƐƚĞĚƉƵƌƐƵĂŶƚƚŽ
ƚŚĞďĞƐƚĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ
ƐĐŝĞŶĐĞƚŽŵŝŶŝŵŝǌĞ
ĚŝƐƌƵƉƚŝŽŶŽĨďŝƌĚ
ƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͘͞
WŽƌƚͬŝƚǇƚŽĐŽŵƉůǇ
ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞDDZW͕W
ĂŶĚ^

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞ
ƚŽĚĞůĞƚĞůŝŶĞƐϲͲϴ͘
WŽƌƚͬŝƚǇƚŽĐŽŵƉůǇ
ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞDDZW͕W
ĂŶĚ^

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
ŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶǁŝůůďĞ
ƐĐŚĞĚƵůĞĚƚŽƐƚĂƌƚƉƌŝŽƌ
ƚŽƚŚĞŶĞƐƚŝŶŐƐĞĂƐŽŶ͘

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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/͕//͕///͕/s

/s͘ϱ͕
;ďĞůŽǁƚŚĞ
ďůƵĞƚĞǆƚ
ďůŽĐŬͿ

>ŝŶĞƐϰͲϳ

s/͘

ϲϱ͘ϲ ϰͲϭϴ

ϲϲ͘ϲ ϰͲϭϵ

ϲϳ͘ϲ ϰͲϭϵ

ϲϴ͘ϲ ϰͲϮϬ

ZKDE
EhDZ>

s/

W'
EK͘

ϲϰ͘ϲ ϰͲϭϳ

EK͘

ϮͲϳ



ďŽǀ
ĞůŝŶĞ
Ϯ

ϵͲϮϯ

ϭ

>/E
EK͘











&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘

ĞǆƚƌĞŵĞůǇ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

dŚĞ&ĞƌĂůĂƚŽĂůŝƚŝŽŶ͛ƐƌŽůĞŝƐƚŽŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚƚŚĞŶĞƵƚĞƌͬƌĞůĞĂƐĞƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐŶŽƚ
ĂƐƐĞƐƐƚŚĞŝƌŝŵƉĂĐƚƐŽŶǁŝůĚůŝĨĞ͘/ŶŽƵƌĐŽŶƚĂĐƚƐǁŝƚŚƚŚĞŵ͕ƚŚĞǇŚĂǀĞŶŽ
ŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚŝŶƚŚĞŝŵƉĂĐƚƐŽĨƚŚĞƉƌĂĐƚŝĐĞŽŶŶĂƚŝǀĞƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͘DŽĚŝĨǇƚŚĞƐĞůŝŶĞƐƚŽ
ƌĞĂĚ͗
͘͞/ŶƚĞŐƌĂƚĞŽƚŚĞƌƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐĂŶĚŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůƐĂƐĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞƚŽĞĚƵĐĂƚĞƚŚĞ
ƉƵďůŝĐĂďŽƵƚĨĞƌĂůĐĂƚĂŶĚĚŽŐƉƌĞǀĞŶƚŝŽŶĂŶĚŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚƚŽƉƌŽŵŽƚĞ
ƐǇŶĞƌŐǇŽĨĞĨĨŽƌƚƐ͘&ŽƌĞǆĂŵƉůĞ͕ƵƐĞŵĞƌŝĐĂŶŝƌĚŽŶƐĞƌǀĂŶĐǇŽƌEĂƚŝŽŶĂů
ƵĚƵďŽŶ^ŽĐŝĞƚǇŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůƐĂŶĚͬŽƌǁŽƌŬǁŝƚŚƚŚĞ&ĞƌĂůĂƚŽĂůŝƚŝŽŶŽĨ^ĂŶ
ŝĞŐŽĂŶĚƚŚĞ^ĂŶŝĞŐŽŽƵŶƚǇsĞƚĞƌŝŶĂƌǇDĞĚŝĐĂůƐƐŽĐŝĂƚŝŽŶƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞ
ĞĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶŽŶƚŚĞĐĂƚĐŚĂŶĚƐƉĂǇͬŶĞƵƚĞƌƉƌŽŐƌĂŵĂŶĚŝƚƐƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůŝŵƉĂĐƚŽŶ
ŶĂƚŝǀĞƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͘͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞EĂƚŝŽŶĂůƵĚƵďŽŶ
^ŽĐŝĞƚǇ͘͟


ŚĂŶŐĞƚŽĂĚĚŐƌĞĞŶ
ůŝŶĞ

sĞƌǇ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
WŽƌƚͬŝƚǇƚŽĐŽŵƉůǇ
ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞDDZW͕W
ĂŶĚ^


'ƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞĂdƌĂƐŚĂŶĚWƌĞĚĂƚŽƌDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚWůĂŶ

ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

DŽǀĞƚŚĞƐĞϰŚĞĂĚŝŶŐƐƚŽďĞůŽǁƚŚĞďůƵĞƚĞǆƚƚŚĂƚĨŽůůŽǁƐƚŚĞŵ͘
ǆƚĞŶĚƚŚĞŐƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞďĞůŽǁƚŚĞƵƉƉĞƌďůƵĞƚĞǆƚďůŽĐŬŽŶϰͲϭϵƚŽĐŽǀĞƌƚŚĞƐĞ
ĨŽƵƌŚĞĂĚŝŶŐƐ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
WŽƌƚͬŝƚǇƚŽĐŽŵƉůǇ
ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞDDZW͕W
ĂŶĚ^


ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ĂůůƉƌĞĚĂƚŽƌ
ĞǆĐůƵƐŝŽŶĚĞǀŝĐĞƐǁŝůů
ďĞĐŚĞĐŬĞĚĂŶĚ
ĐůĞĂŶĞĚ͕ƌĞƉĂŝƌĞĚ͕Žƌ
ƌĞƉůĂĐĞĚĂƐŶĞĞĚĞĚ
ĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƐŝƚĞ
ŝŶƐƉĞĐƚŝŽŶƐ͟
ĚĚŐƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞ

ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

ŚĂŶŐĞƚŚĞ͞ƐŚŽƵůĚ͟ƚŽ͞ƐŚĂůů͟ŝŶ͞s/͘ŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶďŝŽŵŽŶŝƚŽƌƐƐŚĂůůŵŽŶŝƚŽƌ
ŶŽŝƐĞůĞǀĞůƐĂƚĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶƐŝƚĞƐƚŽĞŶƐƵƌĞĐŽŵƉůŝĂŶĐĞǁŝƚŚŶŽŝƐĞƌĞŐƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐ͕
ĂƐǁĞůůĂƐŵŽŶŝƚŽƌĂŶǇĂĚǀĞƌƐĞƌĞƐƉŽŶƐĞŽĨǁŝůĚůŝĨĞƚŽƉĞĂŬŶŽŝƐĞƐ͘

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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ĚĚĂƐĞŶƚĞŶĐĞ͗ůůƐƉŝŬĞƐƚƌŝƉƐĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌƉƌĞĚĂƚŽƌĞǆĐůƵƐŝŽŶĚĞǀŝĐĞƐǁŝůůďĞ
ǆƚƌĞŵĞůǇ
ĐŚĞĐŬĞĚĂŶĚĐůĞĂŶĞĚ͕ƌĞƉĂŝƌĞĚ͕ŽƌƌĞƉůĂĐĞĚĂƐŶĞĞĚĞĚĂƚůĞĂƐƚƚǁŝĐĞĞĂĐŚǇĞĂƌ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ
ƚŽŵĂŝŶƚĂŝŶƚŚĞŝƌĞĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞŶĞƐƐ͕ƉƌĞĨĞƌĂďůǇďĞĨŽƌĞŶĞƐƚŝŶŐƐĞĂƐŽŶĂŶĚďĞĨŽƌĞƚŚĞ
ǁŝŶƚĞƌŵŝŐƌĂŶƚƐĂƌƌŝǀĞ͘
ǆƚĞŶĚƚŚĞŐƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞƚŽŝŶĐůƵĚĞƚŚŝƐƐĞŶƚĞŶĐĞ

WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;



ZKDE
EhDZ>

s/͘ĂŶĚ



/͕͕͘

͘

&

///͘

W'
EK͘

ϲϵ͘ϳ ϰͲϮϬ

ϳϬ͘ϳ ϰͲϮϬ

ϳϭ͘ϳ ϰͲϮϬ

ϳϮ͘ϳ ϰͲϮϮ

ϳϯ͘ϳ ϰͲϮϮ

ϳϰ͘ϳ ϰͲϮϮ

EK͘

Ğƚǁ
ĞĞŶ
ůŝŶĞƐ
ϰΘϱ



ĞůŽǁ
ůŝŶĞϰ

ϭϰͲϮϳ



ϮͲϵ

>/E
EK͘













&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
ǆŝƐƚŝŶŐůĂǁƐǁŝůůďĞ
ĞŶĨŽƌĐĞĚƉƵƌƐƵĂŶƚƚŽ
ŐƵŝĚĂŶĐĞŝŶƚŚĞEZDW͘

ĚĚĂƐƵďŚĞĂĚŝŶŐƵŶĚĞƌŝƚĞŵ///ƐĂǇŝŶŐƐŽŵĞƚŚŝŶŐůŝŬĞ͞ZĞŐƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐƐŚĂůůďĞ
ĂĚŽƉƚĞĚƌĞƋƵŝƌŝŶŐƚŚĂƚĚŽŐǁĂůŬĞƌƐƉŝĐŬƵƉĂůůĚƌŽƉƉŝŶŐƐĨƌŽŵƚŚĞŝƌƉĞƚƐĂŶĚ
ƉƌŽƉĞƌůǇĚŝƐƉŽƐĞŽĨƚŚĞŵ͘WƌŽĐĞĚƵƌĞƐƐŚĂůůďĞƉƵƚŝŶƉůĂĐĞƚŽĞŶĨŽƌĐĞƚŚŽƐĞ
ƌĞŐƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐ͘

sĞƌǇ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
ǆŝƐƚŝŶŐůĂǁƐǁŝůůďĞ
ĞŶĨŽƌĐĞĚƉƵƌƐƵĂŶƚƚŽ
ŐƵŝĚĂŶĐĞŝŶƚŚĞEZDW͘
ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞&͘^ƚƌŝĐƚ
ĞŶĨŽƌĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨůĞĂƐŚ
ůĂǁƐĂŶĚĚŝƐƉŽƐĂůŽĨ
ƉĞƚǁĂƐƚĞŝŶ
ĂĐĐŽƌĚĂŶĐĞǁŝƚŚ
ĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐƌĞŐƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐǁŝůů
ďĞƉƵƌƐƵĞĚ͘͟


EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
WŽƌƚͬŝƚǇƚŽĐŽŵƉůǇ
ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞDDZW͕W
ĂŶĚ^

&͘^ƚƌŝĐƚĞŶĨŽƌĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨůĞĂƐŚůĂǁƐǁŝƚŚƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚĨŝŶĞƐĨŽƌƌĞƉĞĂƚĞĚ
sĞƌǇ
ŝŶĨƌĂĐƚŝŽŶƐŵĂǇďĞŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇƚŽĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚĂĐƵůƚƵƌĞŽĨĐŽŵƉůŝĂŶĐĞŽŶƐƉƵƌƚƌĂŝůƐ͘ ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ



ǆƚĞŶĚƚŚĞŐƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞƚŽĐŽǀĞƌΘƚŽŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇŚŽǁƚŚĞďůƵĞƚĞǆƚŝƐƚŽďĞ
ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĞĚ͘

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ǁŝůĚůŝĨĞ͟ĂŶĚ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ĨĂƵŶĂ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ƉĞƚƐ͟͞ƐŚŽƵůĚ͟
͞ƐƉƵƌ͟ĂŶĚĂĚĚ͞ĚŽŐƐ͟
͞ƐŚĂůů͟͞ĂŶǇ͟

ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

͘ŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚĞǁŝƚŚŽƚŚĞƌũƵƌŝƐĚŝĐƚŝŽŶƐ͕ĂƐĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ͕ƚŽĂĚĚƌĞƐƐĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚĐĂƚ
ĐŽůŽŶŝĞƐƚŚĂƚĂĨĨĞĐƚŶĂƚŝǀĞǁŝůĚůŝĨĞŝŶƚŚĞsDWĨŽŽƚƉƌŝŶƚ͘ĂůŵŽƐƚƚŚĞĨŝƌƐƚ
ƵƐĞŽĨ͞ĨĂƵŶĂ͟ŝŶƚŚĞEZDW

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
WŽƌƚͬŝƚǇƚŽĐŽŵƉůǇ
ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞDDZW͕W
ĂŶĚ^

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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ŚĂŶŐĞƚŚŝƐƉĂƌĂŐƌĂƉŚƚŽďĞĐŽŵĞĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞ^ĞƚƚůĞŵĞŶƚŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ͗ sĞƌǇ
͘͞WĞƚƐƐŚŽƵůĚƐŚĂůůŶŽƚďĞĂůůŽǁĞĚŽŶĂŶǇƐƉƵƌƚƌĂŝůƐŝŶƵĨĨĞƌƌĞĂƐƵŶůĞƐƐ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ
ƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞŽǁŶĞƌ͛ƐĐŽŶƚƌŽůĂŶĚŚĞůĚŽŶĂůĞĂƐŚ͕ĚƵĞƚŽƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůĨŽƌĚŝƐƚƵƌďĂŶĐĞ
ƚŽŶĂƚŝǀĞƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͘͟



WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ǆƚĞŶĚƚŚĞŐƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞƚŽĐŽǀĞƌŚĞĂĚŝŶŐƐ͘ĂŶĚ͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;



W'
EK͘

&

,

/

y//

ϳϴ͘ϳ ϰͲϮϱ

ϳϵ͘ϴ ϰͲϮϱ
Kƌ

ϴϬ͘ϴ ϰͲϮϲ

ϴϭ͘ϴ ϰͲϮϴ





s/͘

//͘

ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϳϳ͘ϳ ϰͲϮϯ

ϳϲ͘ϳ ϰͲϮϯ

ϳϱ͘ϳ ϰͲϮϯ

EK͘



ϭͲϰ



ϭϲ

ϭϰͲϭϱ

Ğƚǁ
ĞĞŶ
ůŝŶĞƐ
ϭϭΘϭ
Ϯ

Ğƚǁ
ĞĞŶ
ůŝŶĞƐ
ϳΘϴ

>/E
EK͘















&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘

ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

sĞƌǇ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

sĞƌǇ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

ĚĚƚŚĞǁŽƌĚƐ͞ǁŚŝĐŚĂƌĞĚŝƌĞĐƚĞĚĚŽǁŶǁĂƌĚĂŶĚ͟ĂŶĚ͞ƐŚĂůů͟ĂƐŝŶ͞&͘
tŚĞƌĞĨĞĂƐŝďůĞ͕ůŽǁůŝŐŚƚͲĞŵŝƚƚŝŶŐĚŝŽĚĞ;>ͿůŝŐŚƚƐǁŚŝĐŚĂƌĞĚŝƌĞĐƚĞĚ
ĚŽǁŶǁĂƌĚĂŶĚďƵŝůƚŝŶƚŽƚŚĞŐƌŽƵŶĚŵĂǇƐŚĂůůďĞƵƐĞĚ͘
&ŽƌĂůůƉƵďůŝĐĂůůǇŽǁŶĞĚůŝŐŚƚŝŶŐ͕ĚĂƌŬƐŬǇƐƉĞĐƚƌƵŵůŝŐŚƚƐƐŚĂůůďĞƵƐĞĚ͘

dŚŝƐƉĂƌĂŐƌĂƉŚŝƐĂďŽƵƚƉĂƌŬůŝŐŚƚŝŶŐ͕ŶŽƚĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶůŝŐŚƚŝŶŐ͘DŽǀĞŝƚĚŽǁŶ
ƚŽďĞůŽǁďůƵĞƉĂƌĂŐƌĂƉŚ//͘
ůƐŽĞǆƚĞŶĚƚŚĞŐƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞƚŽŝŶĐůƵĚĞƚŚĞƚĞǆƚŝŶŚĞĂĚŝŶŐ/͘
ĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂƌŬƐŬǇƐƉĞĐƚƌƵŵůŝŐŚƚŝŶŐƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĞŶĐŽƵƌĂŐĞĚŝŶƚŚĞďƵŝůƚ
ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ͘

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
ŽŶƐŝĚĞƌŝŶĚĞƐŝŐŶ
ƌĞǀŝĞǁ͘

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
WŽƌƚͬŝƚǇƚŽĐŽŵƉůǇ
ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞDDZW͕W
ĂŶĚ^

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
ŽŶƐŝĚĞƌŝŶĚĞƐŝŐŶ
ƌĞǀŝĞǁ͘

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
WŽƌƚͬŝƚǇƚŽĐŽŵƉůǇ
ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞDDZW͕W
ĂŶĚ^

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ
^ŚĂůůĞŶĐŽƵƌĂŐĞ
ƌĞĚƵĐƚŝŽŶŽĨ
ĐŽŶƐƵŵĂďůĞŝƚĞŵƐ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ĂƌĞƌĞƐŝƐƚĂŶƚƚŽ
ŐƵůůƐĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌ
ŶƵŝƐĂŶĐĞĂŶŝŵĂůƐ͘͟

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
dŽďĞƌĞǀŝĞǁĞĚĚƵƌŝŶŐ
ĚĞƐŝŐŶ͘

ĚĚĂƐƵďŚĞĂĚŝŶŐƵŶĚĞƌŚĞĂĚŝŶŐ//ƐĂǇŝŶŐƐŽŵĞƚŚŝŶŐůŝŬĞ͘͞ƌĂŝŶĂŐĞĨƌŽŵƚŚĞ sĞƌǇ
ďĞƌŵĞĚĂƌĞĂĂƌŽƵŶĚĚƵŵƉƐƚĞƌƐƐŚĂůůĚƌĂŝŶŝŶƚŽƚŚĞŵƵŶŝĐŝƉĂůǁĂƐƚĞǁĂƚĞƌ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ
ƐǇƐƚĞŵ͕ŝĨĨĞĂƐŝďůĞ͕ĂŶĚŝŶŶŽĐĂƐĞƐŚĂůůƚŚĞǇĚƌĂŝŶŝŶƚŽĂŶǇƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌĚĞǀŝĐĞ
ƚŚĂƚǁŝůůĚƌĂŝŶŝŶƚŽƚŚĞt,ŽƌƚŚĞĂǇ͘
ĚĚƚŚĞǁŽƌĚƐ͕͞ĂƌĞƌĞƐŝƐƚĂŶƚƚŽŐƵůůƐĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌŶƵŝƐĂŶĐĞĂŶŝŵĂůƐ͟ĂƐŝŶs/͘/Ŷ ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ
ĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶƚŽƚƌĂƐŚĐĂŶĚĞƐŝŐŶŐƵŝĚĞůŝŶĞƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐƐĞĐƚŝŽŶ͕ƵƐĞƚƌĂƐŚ
ĐĂŶĚĞƐŝŐŶƐƚŚĂƚĂƌĞƐƉŝůůƌĞƐŝƐƚĂŶƚ͕ĚŝƐĐŽƵƌĂŐĞǀĂŶĚĂůŝƐŵ͕ĂƌĞƌĞƐŝƐƚĂŶƚƚŽŐƵůůƐ
ĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌŶƵŝƐĂŶĐĞĂŶŝŵĂůƐ͕ĂŶĚŚĂǀĞůŽǁŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞĂŶĚĞŶĞƌŐǇ
ƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐ;ŽŶĞƉŽƐƐŝďůĞŽƉƚŝŽŶŝƐĂƐŽůĂƌͲƉŽǁĞƌĞĚ͕ĐŽŵƉĂĐƚŝŶŐƚƌĂƐŚĐĂŶ
ĚĞƐŝŐŶͿĂŶĚƐŚĂůůŚĂǀĞůŝĚƐ͘
dŽƌĞĚƵĐĞƚŚĞĂŵŽƵŶƚŽĨƉĂĐŬĂŐŝŶŐĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚƉƌŽĚƵĐƚƐ
sĞƌǇ
ŽƌĐŽŶƐƵŵĂďůĞŝƚĞŵƐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞǇƐĞůů͕ƉƌŽŚŝďŝƚǀĞŶĚŽƌƐĨƌŽŵƵƐŝŶŐƐŝŶŐůĞͲƵƐĞ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ
ƉůĂƐƚŝĐďĂŐƐŽƌ^ƚǇƌŽĨŽĂŵĐŽŶƚĂŝŶĞƌƐ͘hƐĞŽĨŶŽŶͲƌĞĐǇĐůĂďůĞƉĂĐŬĂŐŝŶŐƐŚŽƵůĚ
ďĞƐƚƌŽŶŐůǇĚŝƐĐŽƵƌĂŐĞĚ͘

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;



W'
EK͘

ϱͲϭ

EK͘

ϴϮ



ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϱͲϴ

>/E
EK͘



&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ŽĨƚĞŶ͟
͞ĂƚƚĞŶƚŝŽŶŽŶƐƚƌĂƚĞŐŝĞƐ
ƚŚĂƚƚĂŬĞůĞƐƐĨƌŽŵ
ŶĂƚƵƌĞĂŶĚŝŶƐƚĞĂĚŐŝǀĞ
ďĂĐŬ͘͟
ĚĚ͞ƐƚƌĂƚĞŐŝĞƐƚŽ
ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĂŶĞƚďĞŶĞĨŝƚƚŽ
ƚŚĞĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ͟

ƵŝůƚĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚƐŽĨƚĞŶŚĂǀĞĂŶĞƚŶĞŐĂƚŝǀĞŝŵƉĂĐƚŽŶĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
ĐůĂƌŝĨŝĐĂƚŝŽ
;ŝ͘Ğ͕͘ƚŚĞǇƵƐĞŵŽƌĞƚŚĂŶƚŚĞǇƉƌŽĚƵĐĞͿ͘dŚĞƉƵƌƉŽƐĞŽĨƚŚŝƐĐŚĂƉƚĞƌŝƐƚŽĨŽĐƵƐ Ŷ
ŽŶƐƚƌĂƚĞŐŝĞƐƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĂŶĞƚďĞŶĞĨŝƚƚŽƚŚĞĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ͘
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WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;



ϴϯ͘ϴ

EK͘

ϱͲϭ

W'
EK͘



ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϵͲϭϯ

>/E
EK͘



&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘
WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ĐůĂƌŝĨŝĐĂƚŝŽ
Ŷ

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

DĂǆŝŵŝǌŝŶŐĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐŝŶƚŚĞďƵŝůƚĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚďĞŐŝŶƐǁŝƚŚƉƌŝŶĐŝƉůĞƐ
ŽĨƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞĚĞƐŝŐŶŽĨďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐĂŶĚůĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞƐ͘EĞƚͲƉŽƐŝƚŝǀĞŝŵƉĂĐƚƐƚŽ
ĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐĐĂŶďĞƌĞĂĐŚĞĚƵƐŝŶŐŐƌĞĞŶƐƉĂĐĞďĞƚǁĞĞŶďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐ
ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůŐƌŽƵŶĚƐĚĞƐŝŐŶĂŶĚŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ͕ƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌƌĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶ͕
ǁŝůĚůŝĨĞĨƌŝĞŶĚůǇŐĂƌĚĞŶƐĂŶĚƉĂƌŬƐ͕ĂŶĚĞĚŝďůĞŐĂƌĚĞŶƐ͘

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞DĂǆŝŵŝǌŝŶŐ
ĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐŝŶ
ƚŚĞďƵŝůƚĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ
ďĞŐŝŶƐǁŝƚŚƉƌŝŶĐŝƉůĞƐ
ŽĨƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞĚĞƐŝŐŶŽĨ
ďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐĂŶĚ
ůĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞƐ͘EĞƚͲ
ƉŽƐŝƚŝǀĞŝŵƉĂĐƚƐƚŽ
ĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐĐĂŶ
ďĞƌĞĂĐŚĞĚƵƐŝŶŐŐƌĞĞŶ
ƐƉĂĐĞďĞƚǁĞĞŶ
ďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ
ĞĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůŐƌŽƵŶĚƐ
ĚĞƐŝŐŶĂŶĚ
ŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ͕
ƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌƌĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶ͕
ǁŝůĚůŝĨĞĨƌŝĞŶĚůǇ
ŐĂƌĚĞŶƐĂŶĚƉĂƌŬƐ͕ĂŶĚ
ĞĚŝďůĞŐĂƌĚĞŶƐ͘͟
ŶĚĚĞůĞƚĞ
͞DĂǆŝŵŝǌŝŶŐĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵ
ƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐŝŶƚŚĞďƵŝůƚ
ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚďĞŐŝŶƐ
ǁŝƚŚƉƌŝŶĐŝƉůĞƐŽĨ
ƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞĚĞƐŝŐŶŽĨ
ďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐĂŶĚĂŶƵŵďĞƌ
ŽĨŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚŝĞƐǁŝƚŚŝŶ
ƚŚĞŐƌĞĞŶƐƉĂĐĞƐ
ďĞƚǁĞĞŶďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐ͕
ŐƌŽƵŶĚƐĚĞƐŝŐŶĂŶĚ
ŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ͕
ƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌƌĞƚĞŶƚŝŽŶ͕
ǁŝůĚůŝĨĞĨƌŝĞŶĚůǇ
ŐĂƌĚĞŶƐĂŶĚƉĂƌŬƐ͕ĂŶĚ
ĨŽŽĚŐĂƌĚĞŶƐ͘

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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ϴϰ͘ϴ

EK͘

ϱͲϭ

W'
EK͘



ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϭϴͲϮϬ

>/E
EK͘



&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘
ǇƚĂŬŝŶŐůĞƐƐĂŶĚƉƌŽǀŝĚŝŶŐŵŽƌĞ͕ƚŚĞďĂůĂŶĐĞƐŚĞĞƚŽĨĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
ĐŽŶƐƵŵĞĚĂŶĚƉƌŽĚƵĐĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞďƵŝůƚĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂŶĚŽƉĞŶƐƉĂĐĞ
ĂƉƉƌŽĂĐŚĞƐĂŶĞƵƚƌĂůƚŽƉŽƐŝƚŝǀĞŝŵƉĂĐƚĂƐĐŽŵƉĂƌĞĚƚŽƚŚĞĐƵƌƌĞŶƚ
ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;



WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ĂŶĞƵƚƌĂůƚŽ
ƉŽƐŝƚŝǀĞŝŵƉĂĐƚĂƐ
ĐŽŵƉĂƌĞĚƚŽƚŚĞ
ĐƵƌƌĞŶƚĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ͘͟
ŶĚĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ŶĞƵƚƌĂůƚŽ
ƉŽƐŝƚŝǀĞ͕ĨĂǀŽƌŝŶŐ
ĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
ƉƌŽĚƵĐĞĚ͘͟

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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ϱͲϭ

ϱͲϭ

ϱͲϯ

ϴϲ͘ϴ

ϴϳ͘ϴ

W'
EK͘

ϴϱ͘ϴ

EK͘







ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϭͲϯ

ϱϯͲϱϰ

ϮϭͲϮϯ

>/E
EK͘







&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘


ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ



/ŶƚĞŐƌĂƚŝŽŶŽĨŽƉĞŶƐƉĂĐĞǁŝƚŚƚŚĞďƵŝůƚĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚƐƵƉƉŽƌƚƐĂůůƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐ͕
ĞŵƉůŽǇĞĞƐ͕ŐƵĞƐƚƐĂŶĚƚŚĞŐĞŶĞƌĂůƉƵďůŝĐĂŶĚĚƌĂǁƐƉĞŽƉůĞƚŽƚŚĞŚƵůĂsŝƐƚĂ
ĂǇ&ƌŽŶƚ͘
KƉƚŝŵŝǌĞĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐŝŶƚŚĞďƵŝůƚĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚďǇĚĞƐŝŐŶŝŶŐĨŽƌůŽǁ
ŝŵƉĂĐƚĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ;>/ͿĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶŽĨŶĂƚƵƌĂůƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐĂŶĚĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵ
ďĞŶĞĨŝƚƐ;WŽƌƚŽĨ^ĂŶŝĞŐŽůŝŵĂƚĞĐƚŝŽŶWůĂŶϮϬϭϯͿ͘ƚŚĞƌĞĂƌĞƚǁŽĨŽŽƚŶŽƚĞ
ƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞƐƚŽDĐŽŶŽƵŐŚʹŝƐƚŚŝƐŝŶƚĞŶƚŝŽŶĂů͍

WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ĐŽŵƉĞůůŝŶŐĐĂƐĞĐĂŶďĞŵĂĚĞƚŚĂƚŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƌĞĂƐŽŶĂďůĞĂŶĚ
ƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞĚĞƐŝŐŶ͕ĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͕ĂŶĚŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚŐƵŝĚĞůŝŶĞƐĨŽƌƚŚĞďƵŝůƚ
ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ͕ƉƌŝŽƌƚŽƚŚĞŝŶŝƚŝĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞsDWĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͕ĐĂŶƉƌŽǀŝĚĞ
ĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

ŽŵŵĞŶƚŶŽƚĞĚ͘
ϮƐĞƉĂƌĂƚĞĨŽŽƚŶŽƚĞƐ͕
ďŽƚŚŶƵŵďĞƌĞĚϭ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ƐŝƚĞ͟ĂŶĚĂĚĚ
͞ŚƵůĂsŝƐƚĂĂǇĨƌŽŶƚ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ĐŽŵƉĞůůŝŶŐĐĂƐĞ
ĐĂŶďĞŵĂĚĞƚŚĂƚ
ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŽĨ
ƌĞĂƐŽŶĂďůĞĂŶĚ
ƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞĚĞƐŝŐŶ͕
ĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͕ĂŶĚ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ
ŐƵŝĚĞůŝŶĞƐĨŽƌƚŚĞďƵŝůƚ
ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ͕ƉƌŝŽƌƚŽ
ƚŚĞŝŶŝƚŝĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞ
sDWĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͕
ĐĂŶƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵ
ƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ͘͟
ŶĚĚĞůĞƚĞ͞
ĐŽŵƉĞůůŝŶŐĐĂƐĞĐĂŶďĞ
ŵĂĚĞĂƚƚŚĞŝŶŝƚŝĂƚŝŽŶ
ŽĨƚŚĞsDW
ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚĨŽƌ
ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŽĨ
ƌĞĂƐŽŶĂďůĞĂŶĚ
ƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞĚĞƐŝŐŶ͕
ĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͕ĂŶĚ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ
ŐƵŝĚĞůŝŶĞƐĨŽƌƚŚĞďƵŝůƚ
ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚƚŚĂƚĐĂŶ
ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵ
ƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ͘͞

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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ϱͲϳ

ϴϵ͘ϵ

ϵϬ͘ϵ ϱͲϭϰ

ϱͲϰ

W'
EK͘

ϴϴ͘ϴ

EK͘

ĚĚůŝŶĞϲ

/͘

//͘͘

ZKDE
EhDZ>



ϴͲϭϬ

Ğƚǁ
ĞĞŶ
ůŝŶĞƐ
ϯΘϰ

>/E
EK͘







&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘
WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

sĞƌǇ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ





ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

ĚĚĂƐƵďŚĞĂĚŝŶŐƵŶĚĞƌ//͘͘ƐƚĂƚŝŶŐƐŽŵĞƚŚŝŶŐůŝŬĞ͗tŚĞŶŐƌĞǇǁĂƚĞƌŝƐƵƐĞĚ
ĨŽƌŝƌƌŝŐĂƚŝŽŶ͕ƚŚĞƐŽŝůŝŶƚŚĞĂƌĞĂďĞŝŶŐŝƌƌŝŐĂƚĞĚǁŝůůďĞƉĞƌŝŽĚŝĐĂůůǇŵŽŶŝƚŽƌĞĚ
ĨŽƌďƵŝůĚƵƉƐŽĨƵŶĚĞƐŝƌĂďůĞĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶƐŽƌŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůƐƐƵĐŚĂƐƐĂůŝŶŝƚǇ͕ĂĐŝĚŝƚǇŽƌ
ĂůŬĂůŝŶŝƚǇ͕ŶƵƚƌŝĞŶƚƐ͕ƐƵƌĨĂĐƚĂŶƚƐ͕ĞƚĐ͘

ǆƚĞŶƚƚŚĞŐƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞƚŽŝŶĐůƵĚĞƚŚĞƚĞǆƚŝŶƚŽŝŶĚŝĐĂƚĞŚŽǁƚŚĞďůƵĞƚĞǆƚǁŝůů
ďĞŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĞĚ

ŽůůĂďŽƌĂƚŝǀĞĞĨĨŽƌƚƐǁŝůůďĞŵĂĚĞƚŽǁŽƌŬǁŝƚŚŽĂƐƚĂůŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶĂŶĚWŽƌƚ
ĂŶĚŝƚǇƚŽĞĨĨĞĐƚĂŶŝŵŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůĂŵĞŶĚŵĞŶƚƚŽƌĞĚƵĐĞŵŝŶŝŵƵŵƉĂƚŚǁŝĚƚŚƐ
ĨƌŽŵϭϮƚŽϲĨĞĞƚĨŽƌŵĞĂŶĚĞƌŝŶŐƉĂƚŚƐŝŶ^ǁĞĞƚǁĂƚĞƌĂŶĚKƚĂǇĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚƐ͘

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ
&ƵƚƵƌĞƌĞǀŝĞǁĂƐƉĂƌƚ
ŽĨĂĚĂƉƚŝǀĞ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ͘

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ĂůůŽǁĨŽƌ͟ĂŶĚ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ĚĞĚŝĐĂƚĞ͘͟ĚĚ
ŐƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞tŚĞŶŐƌĞǇǁĂƚĞƌ
ŝƐƵƐĞĚĨŽƌŝƌƌŝŐĂƚŝŽŶ͕
ƚŚĞƐŽŝůŝŶƚŚĞĂƌĞĂ
ďĞŝŶŐŝƌƌŝŐĂƚĞĚǁŝůůďĞ
ƉĞƌŝŽĚŝĐĂůůǇ
ŵŽŶŝƚŽƌĞĚ͘͟

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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W'
EK͘

ϵϭ͘ϵ ϱͲϭϳ

EK͘



ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϲͲϳ

>/E
EK͘



&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘
WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ
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,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
ĚĚĨŽŽƚŶŽƚĞ͗͞dŚĞ
DƵĐŚŽĨƚŚĞůĂŶĚĚĞƐŝŐŶĂƚĞĚĨŽƌƵĨĨĞƌƌĞĂƐŽƌƉĂƌŬƐ͕ĞƐƉĞĐŝĂůůǇŝŶƚŚĞKƚĂǇ
sĞƌǇ
ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ͕ĂƌĞƉŽƉƵůĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚŚŝŐŚĐŽŶĐĞŶƚƌĂƚŝŽŶƐŽĨŝŶǀĂƐŝǀĞ͕ŶŽǆŝŽƵƐ͕ŶŽŶͲ
/ŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚĂĐƚŝŽŶƐŝŶ
ŶĂƚŝǀĞƉůĂŶƚƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͕ĂŶĚŵĂǇƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĂŵƵůƚŝͲǇĞĂƌƉƌŽŐƌĂŵŽĨĞƌĂĚŝĐĂƚŝŽŶƉƌŝŽƌ
ϱ͘ϰ͘ϭ͕ĂƌĞƉƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ
ĂĐƚŝŽŶƐƚŚĂƚǁŝůůďĞĂ
ƚŽƌĞƐƚŽƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƌŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŵĞŶƚ͘'ƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞůŝŶĞƐϲͲϴ
ĨŽĐƵƐĨŽƌĞĂƌůǇŐƌĂŶƚ
ƌĞƋƵĞƐƚƐ͘dŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇ
ƐŚĂůůƌĞǀĞŐĞƚĂƚĞĂůů
ĂƌĞĂƐŽĨƚŚĞ^WͲϭ
ƵĨĨĞƌ͕ĞǆĐĞƉƚĂƌĞĂƐ
ǁŝƚŚĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐƐĞŶƐŝƚŝǀĞ
ŚĂďŝƚĂƚ͕ƐƵƌƌŽƵŶĚŝŶŐ
WĂƌĐĞů^ͲϭĂƐŚĂďŝƚĂƚ
ŵŝƚŝŐĂƚŝŽŶƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽ
ƚŚĂƚƉƌŽũĞĐƚ͘/ŶƚŚĞ
ĞǀĞŶƚƚŚĂƚŐƌĂŶƚ
ĨƵŶĚŝŶŐĐŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚƐ
ĂƌĞŶŽƚƐĞĐƵƌĞĚƉƌŝŽƌƚŽ
ƚŚĞŝƐƐƵĂŶĐĞŽĨĂ
ďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƉĞƌŵŝƚŝŶ
ĞŝƚŚĞƌƚŚĞ^ǁĞĞƚǁĂƚĞƌ
ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ;ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƚŚĞ
ƉĂƌŬͿŽƌƚŚĞKƚĂǇ
ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ͕KΘD͕WŽƌƚ
ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůĨƵŶĚ͕Žƌ
ŽƚŚĞƌĨƵŶĚŝŶŐǁŝůůďĞ
ƵƐĞĚƚŽĞŶƐƵƌĞ
ĐŽŵƉůĞƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞƐĞ
ĂĐƚŝŽŶƐŝŶƚŚĞĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚ
ďƵĨĨĞƌĂƌĞĂƉƌŝŽƌƚŽ
ŝƐƐƵĂŶĐĞŽĨƚŚĞ
ĞƌƚŝĨŝĐĂƚĞŽĨ
KĐĐƵƉĂŶĐǇ͘
EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
^ĞĞŬŐƌĂŶƚĨƵŶĚŝŶŐƚŽ
ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚ͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;



ϱ͘ϰͲϯ͕///

ϱ͘ϰͲϱ͕/s

ϱ͘ϰͲϱ

ϱ͘ϰͲϲ





ϵϯ͘ϵ ϱͲϭϴ͕
ϭϮϭ

ϵϰ͘ϵ ϱͲϭϴ͕
ϭϮϭ

ϵϱ͘ϵ ϱͲϭϵ

ϵϲ͘ϵ ϱͲϭϵ

ϵϳ͘ϵ ϱͲϭϵ

ϵϴ͘ϵ ϱͲϭϵ

ZKDE
EhDZ>



W'
EK͘

ϵϮ͘ϵ ϱͲϭϴ

EK͘

ϯϲͲϯϳ

ϯϭͲϯϮ

Ϯϯ

ϭϮ

Ğƚǁ
ĞĞŶ
ůŝŶĞƐ
ϲΘϳ

Ğƚǁ
ĞĞŶ
ůŝŶĞƐ
ϲΘϳ

ϭͲϯ

>/E
EK͘















&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘
sĞƌǇ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

sĞƌǇ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

ǆƚƌĞŵĞůǇ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ








ĚĚĂƚŚŝƌĚƐƵďŚĞĂĚŝŶŐ͕ƐŽŵĞƚŚŝŶŐůŝŬĞ͗
͞///͘/ŶĐůƵĚĞĨĞĂƚƵƌĞƐƚŚĂƚǁŝůůĂůůŽǁƌĞŵŽǀĂůŽĨƐĞĚŝŵĞŶƚƐ͕ůŝƚƚĞƌ͕ĂŶĚŝŶǀĂƐŝǀĞ
ƐƉĞĐŝĞƐŝŶǁĂǇƐƚŚĂƚŵŝŶŝŵŝǌĞƚŚĞƚĞŵƉŽƌĂƌǇƌĞĚƵĐƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞǁĞƚůĂŶĚƐĂďŝůŝƚǇ
ƚŽŝŵƉƌŽǀĞǁĂƚĞƌƋƵĂůŝƚǇŽƌƐƵƉƉŽƌƚŶĂƚŝǀĞǁŝůĚůŝĨĞ͘

ĚĚĂĨŽƵƌƚŚƐƵďŚĞĂĚŝŶŐ͕ƐŽŵĞƚŚŝŶŐůŝŬĞ͗
/s͘tŽƌŬǁŝƚŚƚŚĞĂŐĞŶĐŝĞƐƚŽĚĞǀĞůŽƉĂĚĞƐŝŐŶĂŶĚŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞƉůĂŶƚŚĂƚǁŝůů
ĂůůŽǁƚŚĞĂŐĞŶĐŝĞƐƚŽŝƐƐƵĞƉĞƌŵŝƚƐĨŽƌůŽŶŐƚĞƌŵŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞŽĨƚŚĞĐƌĞĂƚĞĚ
ǁĞƚůĂŶĚƐ͘dŚŝƐƐŚŽƵůĚĂƐƐƵƌĞƚŚĂƚƚŚĞĐƌĞĂƚĞĚǁĞƚůĂŶĚƐǁŝůůďĞĂďůĞƚŽƉƌŽǀŝĚĞ
ŽƉƚŝŵƵŵĨƵŶĐƚŝŽŶŝŶŐĨŽƌǁĂƚĞƌƋƵĂůŝƚǇĂŶĚŚĂďŝƚĂƚůŽŶŐŝŶƚŽƚŚĞĨƵƚƵƌĞ͘
ĞůĞƚĞƚŚĞǁŽƌĚƐ͗͞tŝƚŚƚŚĞĞǆĐĞƉƚŝŽŶŽĨƵƌŽƉĞĂŶŚŽŶĞǇďĞĞƐ͕͘͟ďĞĐĂƵƐĞ
ƚŚĞǇĂƌĞŶŽƚŶĂƚŝǀĞƉŽůůŝŶĂƚŽƌƐ͘

ĚĚƚŚĞǁŽƌĚĨĂƵŶĂĂƐŝŶ͗͞ĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞůŽĐĂůĨůŽƌĂ͕ĨĂƵŶĂ͕ĂŶĚĞƚŚŶŽďŽƚĂŶǇ͘͟
ĚŝďůĞŐĂƌĚĞŶƐǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂůĂƌĞĂĂƌĞĞŶĐŽƵƌĂŐĞĚĨŽƌŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůĂŶĚ
ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇƵƐĞ͘
/ŶƚĞƌƉƌĞƚǀĞŐĞƚĂďůĞĞĚŝďůĞŐĂƌĚĞŶƐĂƐĂƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞĂůƚĞƌŶĂƚŝǀĞƚŽĨŽŽĚ
ƚƌĂŶƐƉŽƌƚĞĚůŽŶŐĚŝƐƚĂŶĐĞƐ͘

WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ƌĞĂƚĞĚǁĞƚůĂŶĚƐĨŽƌƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚƚŚĂƚĞǆĐůƵƐŝǀĞůǇƵƐĞŶĂƚŝǀĞƉůĂŶƚ
ƐƉĞĐŝĞƐƚŚĂƚƉƌŽǀŝĚĞŚĂďŝƚĂƚǀĂůƵĞƚŽǁŝůĚůŝĨĞĂŶĚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞƐƵĐŚǁĞƚůĂŶĚ
ŝŶƚŽƚŚĞůĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞĚĞƐŝŐŶŽĨŽƉĞŶƐƉĂĐĞ͘EĂƚŝǀĞƐƉĞĐŝĞƐƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĚĞĨŝŶĞĚĂƐ
ŶĂƚŝǀĞƚŽƐŽƵƚŚǁĞƐƚĐŽĂƐƚĂů^ĂŶŝĞŐŽ͘͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ĨŽŽĚ͟ĂŶĚĂĚĚ
͞ĞĚŝďůĞ͟ĨŽƌĨŝƌƐƚƉĂƌƚŽĨ
ƐĞŶƚĞŶĐĞ͘

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ĨŽŽĚ͟ĂŶĚĂĚĚ
͞ĞĚŝďůĞ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ĨĂƵŶĂ͘͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞tŝƚŚƚŚĞ
ĞǆĐĞƉƚŝŽŶŽĨƵƌŽƉĞĂŶ
ŚŽŶĞǇďĞĞƐ͟

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
KĂŶĚZtY
ǁĞƚůĂŶĚƉĞƌŵŝƚƐ
ŝŶĐůƵĚĞůŽŶŐƚĞƌŵ
ŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ
ƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐ͘

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞/ŶĐůƵĚĞĨĞĂƚƵƌĞƐ
ƚŚĂƚǁŝůůĂůůŽǁƌĞŵŽǀĂů
ŽĨƐĞĚŝŵĞŶƚƐĂŶĚůŝƚƚĞƌ
ƚŽŝŵƉƌŽǀĞǁĂƚĞƌ
ƋƵĂůŝƚǇŽƌƐƵƉƉŽƌƚ
ŶĂƚŝǀĞǁŝůĚůŝĨĞ͘͟

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘
ŽŶƐŝĚĞƌŝŶĚĞƐŝŐŶ
ƌĞǀŝĞǁĂŶĚǁŝůůƐĞĞŬ
ŐƌĂŶƚĨƵŶĚŝŶŐƚŽ
ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚ͘

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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W'
EK͘

ϵϵ͘ϭ ϱͲϭϵ

EK͘



ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϰϬͲϰϭ

>/E
EK͘



&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘
WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

/ŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞďŝƌĚͲŶĞƐƚŝŶŐďŽǆĞƐĂŶĚďĂƚŚŽƵƐĞƐ͕ǁŚĞƌĞĨĞĂƐŝďůĞ͕ƚŽĞŶĐŽƵƌĂŐĞ
ŶĂƚŝǀĞŝŶƐĞĐƚͲĞĂƚŝŶŐƐƉĞĐŝĞƐŝŶƚŚĞĞĚŝďůĞŐĂƌĚĞŶƐ;ĂŶĚƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚƚŚĞsDW
ĨŽŽƚƉƌŝŶƚͿ͘

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

>ĂŶŐƵĂŐĞĐŚĂŶŐĞĚƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ĨŽŽĚ͟ĂŶĚĂĚĚ
͞ĞĚŝďůĞ͟
EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞͲĂƚŚŽƵƐĞƐ
ŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚĚƵĞ
ƚŽƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůŝƐƐƵĞƐĨŽƌ
ƉƵďůŝĐƐĂĨĞƚǇ͘

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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W'
EK͘

ϱͲϭϵ

EK͘

ϭϬϬ

>ŝŶĞϯ

ZKDE
EhDZ>



>/E
EK͘



&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘
ZĞŵŽǀĞƐĞŶƚĞŶĐĞƐϮĂŶĚϯĂŶĚŵŽǀĞĨŽŽƚŶŽƚĞŝŶƚŽƚĞǆƚĂŶĚĂĚĚ͗^ĂŶŝĞŐŽ
ƐĂůƚŐƌĂƐƐ͕ƐĞĂƐŚŽƌĞƉĂƐƉĂůƵŵ;ŶŽŶͲŶĂƚŝǀĞ͕ŶŽŶͲŝŶǀĂƐŝǀĞͿ͕ĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌŶĂƚŝǀĞ
ŐƌĂƐƐĞƐƐĞůĞĐƚĞĚĨŽƌďŝŽͲƐǁĂůĞƐ͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

/ŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ
ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞůŝŶĞƐϭͲϰĂŶĚ
ĂĚĚ͞ Ǥ
 

 
Ǥ


ǡ
 
 Ǥ
ȋȌ 
 
ǡ
Ǥ
Ǥ 

Ǥ

ȋȌ
  

Ǧ 
Ǥ 
ǡ

ǡ
 
Ǥ
 
ǡ
 Ǥ


,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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W'
EK͘



ϱͲϮϬ

ϱͲϮϬ

ϱͲϮϮ

ϱͲϮϮ

EK͘



ϭϬϭ

ϭϬϮ

ϭϬϯ

ϭϬϰ



s//

/

ϱ͘ϱͲϮ͕s



ZKDE
EhDZ>



ϯͲϰ

ϳͲϭϬ

ϯϲ



>/E
EK͘











&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘



'ŝǀĞŶƚŚĂƚƉĂƌŬƐĂŶĚŽƉĞŶƐƉĂĐĞƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚƚŚĞŽŶůǇůŝŵŝƚĞĚĂƌĞĂƐǁŚĞƌĞ
ŚĂďŝƚĂƚŵŝŐƌĂƚŝŽŶŵĂǇďĞƉŽƐƐŝďůĞ͕ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚŝŶŐƚŚŝƐƐƚƌĂƚĞŐǇǁŽƵůĚ
ĚĞŵŽŶƐƚƌĂƚĞĂƌĞĂůĐŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚƚŽƚŚĞŽǀĞƌĂůů͕ĐŽƌĞŐŽĂůŽĨƉƌŽŵŽƚŝŶŐǁŝůĚůŝĨĞ
ŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐƐĞĐƚŝŽŶ͘
tŚĞƌĞĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞĂŶĚƉƌĞǀŝŽƵƐůǇƉůĂŶŶĞĚ͕ĚĞƐŝŐŶƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐĂƌĞĂƐĨŽƌŵŽƌĞ
ŝŶƚĞŶƐŝǀĞƵƐĞ͘WƌŽǀŝĚĞĨŽƌŵŽƌĞŝŶƚĞŶƐŝǀĞŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨƚŚĞƐĞĂƌĞĂƐ͘
'ƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞϵͲϭϰƚŽĚĞƐŝŐŶĨŽƌĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶĂŶĚƚŽŵĂǆŝŵŝǌĞŶĂƚƵƌĂůĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞŝŶ
^ǁĞĞƚǁĂƚĞƌĂŶĚKƚĂǇƉĂƌŬƐ

ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

dŚĞŐŽĂůĨŽƌƚŚŝƐƐĞĐƚŝŽŶŝƐ͞WƌŽŵŽƚŝŶŐtŝůĚůŝĨĞ͕͟ďƵƚǀĞƌǇůŝƚƚůĞŝƐƐĂŝĚĂďŽƵƚ
ǁŝůĚůŝĨĞŝŶƚŚŝƐƐĞĐƚŝŽŶ͘^ŽƉůĞĂƐĞĂĚĚĂŶŽƚŚĞƌŚĞĂĚŝŶŐ͕ƐŽŵĞƚŚŝŶŐůŝŬĞ͗
͞s͘ŵƉŚĂƐŝǌĞƉůĂŶƚƐƚŚĂƚƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƐƵƉƉŽƌƚǀĂůƵĞĨŽƌĂǀĂƌŝĞƚǇŽĨǁŝůĚůŝĨĞ
ƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͕ĞƐƉĞĐŝĂůůǇƚŚŽƐĞƚŚĂƚǁŝůůďĞŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚŝŶŐĂŶĚĞĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶĂůƚŽƉĂƌŬ
ǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƐ͘͟



ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ



WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ



ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚŐƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ
ŽŵŵĞŶƚƵŶĐůĞĂƌ

ŽŵŵĞŶƚŶŽƚĞĚ͘

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞s͘ŵƉŚĂƐŝǌĞ
ƉůĂŶƚƐƚŚĂƚƉƌŽǀŝĚĞ
ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚǀĂůƵĞĨŽƌĂ
ǀĂƌŝĞƚǇŽĨǁŝůĚůŝĨĞ
ƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͕ĞƐƉĞĐŝĂůůǇ
ƚŚŽƐĞƚŚĂƚǁŝůůďĞ
ŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚŝŶŐĂŶĚ
ĞĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶĂůƚŽƉĂƌŬ
ǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƐ͘͟

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
ǤǦ 

ǡ 
Ǥ
ǤǦ
 
ǡ
ȋǦǡ
ǦȌǡ
Ǥ
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ϱͲϮϯ

ϱͲϮϯ

ϱͲϮϯ

ϱͲϮϯ

ϭϬϱ

ϭϬϲ

ϭϬϳ

ϭϬϴ

ϭϬϵ ŝŶ
ϱͲϭϴ

W'
EK͘

EK͘

>ŝŶĞϭϴ



ŽďũĞĐƚŝǀĞ

ϱ͘ϲͲϭ͕/͘

//

ZKDE
EhDZ>









ϮϰͲϮϱ

>/E
EK͘











&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘


ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ





ĚĚĂƐƵďƐĞĐƚŝŽŶƐŽŵĞƚŚŝŶŐůŝŬĞ͗
͘͞/ŶĐůƵĚĞŝŶƚŚĞŐĂƌĚĞŶĂƌĞĂƐŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚĚŝƐƉůĂǇƐĚĞŵŽŶƐƚƌĂƚŝŶŐƚŚĞ
ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůĂŶĚŚĞĂůƚŚďĞŶĞĨŝƚƐŽĨďĞŶŝŐŶƉĞƐƚĐŽŶƚƌŽůŵĞĂƐƵƌĞƐƐƵĐŚĂƐ
/WD͘

/ŶǀĂƐŝǀĞ^ƉĞĐŝĞƐDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ͘ŶŝŶǀĂƐŝǀĞƉůĂŶƚŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚƉůĂŶŝƐŝŶƉůĂĐĞ
ƚŚĂƚƌĞŝŶĨŽƌĐĞƐƐƚƌŝĐƚĂĚŚĞƌĞŶĐĞƚŽƉĞƐƚŝĐŝĚĞůĂďĞůŝŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶƐĂŶĚƌĞƐƚƌŝĐƚŝŽŶƐ
ĨŽƌĐŚĞŵŝĐĂůƐĐĂƌƌǇŝŶŐĂĐĂƵƚŝŽŶǁĂƌŶŝŶŐůĂďĞů͕>d͞ĂŶĚďĂŶƐƚŚĞƵƐĞŽĨ
ƉĞƐƚŝĐŝĚĞƐǁŝƚŚǁĂƌŶŝŶŐŽƌĚĂŶŐĞƌƐĂĨĞƚǇůĂďĞůƐ͘͟
'ƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞůŝŶĞƐϭϭͲϭϰƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐ/WDƉŽůŝĐŝĞƐŽĨƚŚĞWŽƌƚĂŶĚŝƚǇ

tŚĞƌĞƉŽƐƐŝďůĞ͕ĚƌŽƵŐŚƚͲƚŽůĞƌĂŶƚůĂŶĚƐĐĂƉŝŶŐǁŝůůĞŵƵůĂƚĞƚŚĞŚĂďŝƚĂƚ
ƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞĂŶĚƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐĐŽŵƉŽŶĞŶƚƐŽĨĐŽĂƐƚĂůƐĂŐĞƐĐƌƵď͕ĐŽĂƐƚĂůƐƚƌĂŶĚĂŶĚ
ŵĂƌŝƚŝŵĞƐƵĐĐƵůĞŶƚƐĐƌƵď͘

WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ǀŽŝĚĚƌŝƉŝƌƌŝŐĂƚŝŽŶŽŶĚƌŽƵŐŚƚƚŽůĞƌĂŶƚƉůĂŶƚƐďĞĐĂƵƐĞƐƵĐŚƚĞĐŚŶŽůŽŐǇ
ŚǇĚƌĂƚĞƐĐŽŶĐĞŶƚƌĂƚĞĚĂƌĞĂƐůĞĂǀŝŶŐŝŶƚĞƌƐƉĂĐĞƐĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞůǇĚƌǇ͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞tŚĞƌĞƉŽƐƐŝďůĞ͕
ĚƌŽƵŐŚƚͲƚŽůĞƌĂŶƚ
ůĂŶĚƐĐĂƉŝŶŐǁŝůů
ĞŵƵůĂƚĞƚŚĞŚĂďŝƚĂƚ
ƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞĂŶĚƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐ
ĐŽŵƉŽŶĞŶƚƐŽĨĐŽĂƐƚĂů
ƐĂŐĞƐĐƌƵď͕ĐŽĂƐƚĂů
ƐƚƌĂŶĚĂŶĚŵĂƌŝƚŝŵĞ
ƐƵĐĐƵůĞŶƚƐĐƌƵď͘͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂů͟ĂŶĚ
ĂĚĚŐƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ĂŶĚďĂŶƐƚŚĞ
ƵƐĞŽĨƉĞƐƚŝĐŝĚĞƐǁŝƚŚ
ǁĂƌŶŝŶŐŽƌĚĂŶŐĞƌ
ƐĂĨĞƚǇůĂďĞůƐ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͘͞/ŶĐůƵĚĞŝŶƚŚĞ
ŐĂƌĚĞŶĂƌĞĂƐ
ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚ
ĚŝƐƉůĂǇƐĚĞŵŽŶƐƚƌĂƚŝŶŐ
ƚŚĞĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůĂŶĚ
ŚĞĂůƚŚďĞŶĞĨŝƚƐŽĨ
ďĞŶŝŐŶƉĞƐƚĐŽŶƚƌŽů
ŵĞĂƐƵƌĞƐƐƵĐŚĂƐ/WD͘͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ĂƐƚŚŝƐ͟͞ǁĞƚƐ
Ă͟͞ĂŶĚŽĨƚĞŶůĞĂǀĞƐ
ƚŚĞ͟ĂŶĚĂĚĚ͞ďĞĐĂƵƐĞ
ƐƵĐŚ͟͞ŚǇĚƌĂƚĞƐ͟
͞ůĞĂǀŝŶŐ͟

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘



ĚŝƚƐĞŶƚĞŶĐĞƐŽŝƚƌĞĂĚƐ͗͞ůĞĐƚĞĚŽĨĨŝĐŝĂůƐ͕ůŽĐĂůƉŽůŝƚŝĐŝĂŶƐ͕ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ
ĚŝƌĞĐƚŽƌƐĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌƉĞƌƐŽŶŶĞů͕ĂŶĚŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚĂůƐƚĂĨĨĂŶĚƉĞƌƐŽŶŶĞů͘͟

ĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶƚŚĂƚĞŵƉŚĂƐŝǌĞƐďŽƚŚůŽĐĂůĂŶĚŐůŽďĂůĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶƐƚŽĐƌĞĂƚĞĂŵŽĚĞů 
ŽĨƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞůŝǀŝŶŐĂŶĚĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝǀŝƚǇ͘



ŚĂŶŐĞĚůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ĞǆŚŝďŝƚƐ͟ĂŶĚ
ĂĚĚ͞ĞŵƉŚĂƐŝǌĞƐďŽƚŚ
ůŽĐĂůĂŶĚ͟



ŚĂŶŐĞƚŚĞǁŽƌĚ͞WŽƐƚ͟ƚŽ͞WƌĞ͟

ĚĚĂŶĞǁďƵůůĞƚƚŚĂƚƌĞĂĚƐ͗
͞ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŽƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƚŝŽŶƐĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌEŽŶʹWƌŽĨŝƚŽƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƚŝŽŶƐ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ƉŽƐƚ͟ĂŶĚĂĚĚ
͞ƉƌĞ͟



ĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚƐƚĞǁĂƌĚƐŚŝƉƚŚĂƚǁŝůůƌĞĂĐŚĚŝǀĞƌƐĞĂƵĚŝĞŶĐĞƐĂŶĚƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĂ
ƌĂŶŐĞŽĨĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞƐĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚƚŽŝŶƐƉŝƌĞĂĐŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚƚŽĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶ͘

ŚĂŶŐĞĚůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ĂŶĚŽƚŚĞƌ
ƉĞƌƐŽŶŶĞů͕ĂŶĚ
ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚĂůƐƚĂĨĨ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞĚůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĂŶĚ
ŽƚŚĞƌEŽŶʹWƌŽĨŝƚ
ŽƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƚŝŽŶƐ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ĂŶĚĞĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶ
ƚŽŝŶƐƉŝƌĞƐƚĞǁĂƌĚƐŚŝƉ͟
ĂŶĚĂĚĚ͞ĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚƚŽ
ŝŶƐƉŝƌĞĂĐŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚ
ƚŽĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ǀĂƌŝĞĚ͟



ZĞŵŽǀĞǁŽƌĚ͞ǀĂƌŝĞĚ͟ĨƌŽŵƐĞŶƚĞŶĐĞ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶŝƐĂŬĞǇ
ĞůĞŵĞŶƚŝŶďŽƚŚ
ĂƉƉƌĞĐŝĂƚŝŶŐƚŚĞ
ŶĂƚƵƌĂůĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ
ĂŶĚƐƵƉƉŽƌƚŝŶŐŽŶŐŽŝŶŐ
ĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶĞĨĨŽƌƚƐ͘͟

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ



WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ
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ĚĚůŝŶĞ͘͞ĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶŝƐĂŬĞǇĞůĞŵĞŶƚŝŶďŽƚŚĂƉƉƌĞĐŝĂƚŝŶŐƚŚĞŶĂƚƵƌĂů
ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂŶĚƐƵƉƉŽƌƚŝŶŐŽŶŐŽŝŶŐĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶĞĨĨŽƌƚƐ͘͟

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;
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Ěŝƚ^ĞŶƚĞŶĐĞ͗ŚĂŶŐĞƚŚĞǁŽƌĚ͞ƉŚŽŶĞ͟ƚŽ͞ĐŽŵƉƵƚĞƌŽƌƉŚŽŶĞĂƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶ͟

DĂŬĞƚŚŝƐĂŐƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞĂŶĚĂĚĚĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůƚĞǆƚĂĨƚĞƌĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐƐĞŶƚĞŶĐĞƐŽĞŶƚŝƌĞ 
ďƵůůĞƚƌĞĂĚƐ͗
͞ŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚĞĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐǁŝƚŚŚŽƚĞůƐĂŶĚƚŚĞŽŶͲƐŝƚĞĐŽŶĨĞƌĞŶĐĞĐĞŶƚĞƌƚŚĂƚ
ŝŶĐůƵĚĞƐĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚŝŶŐĚŝƐƉůĂǇƐĂŶĚŵĂŬŝŶŐŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ;ďƌŽĐŚƵƌĞƐ͕ŵĂƉƐ͕
ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůĐŽŶĐŝĞƌŐĞ͕ĞƚĐ͘ĂŶĚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞƵƐĞŽĨƉƌŽĚƵĐĞĚĂǇĨƌŽŶƚǀŝĚĞŽͿ
ƚŽĞĚƵĐĂƚĞŐƵĞƐƚƐŽŶƚŚĞŚƵůĂsŝƐƚĂĂǇĨƌŽŶƚĂŶĚǁŝůĚůŝĨĞĂƌĞĂƐ͘dŚŝƐǁŝůůŚĞůƉ
ŝŶƐƚŝůůƚŚĞƵŶŝƋƵĞŶĞƐƐŽĨƚŚĞůŽĐĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚƚŽĐƌĞĂƚĞĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůĂǁĂƌĞŶĞƐƐ
ĂŶĚƌĞƐƉĞĐƚŽĨƚŚĞŚƵůĂsŝƐƚĂĂǇĨƌŽŶƚ͘͟



Ěŝƚ^ĞŶƚĞŶĐĞ͗
͞ŶƐƵƌĞĂĚĞƋƵĂƚĞŽƌŝĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶŝƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞďƵŝůƚ
ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ;Ğ͘Ő͕͘ŚŽƚĞůƐĂŶĚĐŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶĐĞŶƚĞƌͿǁŝƚŚŝŶsDWƐŝƚĞ;Ğ͘Ő͕͘
ŵĂƉƐ͕ƉĂŵƉŚůĞƚƐ͕ƐŝŐŶĂŐĞ͕YZĐŽĚĞƐͿ͟

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;
WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞͞ŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚĞ
ĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐǁŝƚŚŚŽƚĞůƐ
ĂŶĚƚŚĞŽŶͲƐŝƚĞ
ĐŽŶĨĞƌĞŶĐĞĐĞŶƚĞƌƚŚĂƚ
ŵĂǇŝŶĐůƵĚĞ
ĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚŝŶŐĚŝƐƉůĂǇƐ
ĂŶĚŵĂŬŝŶŐŵĂƚĞƌŝĂůƐ
ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ;ďƌŽĐŚƵƌĞƐ͕
ŵĂƉƐ͕ĐŽŶĐŝĞƌŐĞ͕ĞƚĐ͘
ĂŶĚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞƵƐĞŽĨ
ƉƌŽĚƵĐĞĚĂǇĨƌŽŶƚ
ǀŝĚĞŽͿƚŽĞĚƵĐĂƚĞ
ŐƵĞƐƚƐŽŶƚŚĞŚƵůĂ
sŝƐƚĂĂǇĨƌŽŶƚĂŶĚ
ǁŝůĚůŝĨĞĂƌĞĂƐ͘͟

ŚĂŶŐĞĚůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ĐŽŵƉƵƚĞƌŽƌ´

ŚĂŶŐĞĚůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ŶƐƵƌĞĂĚĞƋƵĂƚĞ
ŽƌŝĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶ
ŝƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞ
ďƵŝůƚĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ;Ğ͘Ő͕͘
ŚŽƚĞůƐĂŶĚĐŽŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ
ĐĞŶƚĞƌͿǁŝƚŚŝŶsDW
ƐŝƚĞ;Ğ͘Ő͕͘ŵĂƉƐ͕
ƉĂŵƉŚůĞƚƐ͕ƐŝŐŶĂŐĞ͕YZ
ĐŽĚĞƐͿ͟
ŶĚĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ŶƐƵƌĞ
ĂĚĞƋƵĂƚĞŽƌŝĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶ
ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶŝƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚ
ĂƚƚŚĞƐŝƚĞ;Ğ͘Ő͕͘
ĂƵĚŝƚŽƌŝƵŵ͕ŵĂƉƐͿ͘͟

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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WŽƐƚĂǀŝƐŝďůĞĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇďŝƌĚ͕ǁŝůĚůŝĨĞĂŶĚďƵƚƚĞƌĨůǇůŝƐƚƚŽƐŚŽǁǁŚĂƚŚĂƐďĞĞŶ
ŽďƐĞƌǀĞĚ͘,ĂǀĞĂƉůĂĐĞǁŚĞƌĞƉĞŽƉůĞĐĂŶƉŽƐƚǁŚĂƚƚŚĞǇŚĂǀĞƐĞĞŶůĂƚĞůǇ͕
ƐƵĐŚĂƐĂŶŝŶƚĞƌƉƌĞƚŝǀĞĐĞŶƚĞƌ͕ŽŶĂďƵůůĞƚŝŶďŽĂƌĚ͕ŽƌŽŶůŝŶĞ͘,ŝŐŚůŝŐŚƚĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐ
ŵŝŐƌĂƚŝŽŶƌŽƵƚĞƐĂŶĚĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĐƌĞĂƚŝŶŐĂŶŝŵĂůǁĂǇƐƚĂƚŝŽŶƐ;Ğ͘Ő͕͘ĨŽƌ
ďƵƚƚĞƌĨůŝĞƐͿ͘
WŽƐƚĂǀŝƐŝďůĞĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇďŽĂƌĚĨŽƌĨŝƐŚĞƌŵĂŶƚŚĂƚŝŶĐůƵĚĞƐĚĂƚĞ͕ƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͕
ůĞŶŐƚŚ͕ǁĞŝŐŚƚĂŶĚůŽĐĂƚŝŽŶŽĨĚĂŝůǇĐĂƚĐŚĂŶĚŵĞƚŚŽĚ;ďĂŝƚ͕ůƵƌĞ͕ĨůǇĞƚĐ͘Ϳ͘
ƌĞĂƚĞĂƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶƚŚĂƚĂůůŽǁƐƌĞƉŽƌƚŝŶŐƚŽĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞǁŝůĚůŝĨĞĂŐĞŶĐǇ͘





ZĞŵŽǀĞƚŚĞǁŽƌĚ͞ƚŝĞͲŝŶĂŶĚ͟
ĚĚ͞ŽƉĞŶƐƉĂĐĞĂŶĚ͟ďĞĨŽƌĞƉƌŽƚĞĐƚĞĚŚĂďŝƚĂƚ
ŝƐĐŽƵƌĂŐĞŝůůŝĐŝƚĂĐƚŝǀŝƚǇƚŚƌŽƵŐŚǁŝůĚůŝĨĞĨƌŝĞŶĚůǇůŝŐŚƚŝŶŐĂŶĚĞŶĨŽƌĐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨ
ĐůŽƐŝŶŐŚŽƵƌƐ͘





ŚĂŶŐĞ͞ĐůĂƉƉĞƌƌĂŝů͟ƚŽ͞ZŝĚŐǁĂǇ͛ƐƌĂŝů͟

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;
WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ǁŝůĚůŝĨĞĨƌŝĞŶĚůǇ
ůŝŐŚƚŝŶŐ͘͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ŽƉĞŶƐƉĂĐĞĂŶĚ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ƚŝĞͲŝŶĂŶĚ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞WŽƐƚĂǀŝƐŝďůĞ
ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇďŽĂƌĚĨŽƌ
ĨŝƐŚĞƌŵĂŶƚŚĂƚŝŶĐůƵĚĞƐ
ĚĂƚĞ͕ƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͕ůĞŶŐƚŚ͕
ǁĞŝŐŚƚĂŶĚůŽĐĂƚŝŽŶŽĨ
ĚĂŝůǇĐĂƚĐŚĂŶĚŵĞƚŚŽĚ
;ďĂŝƚ͕ůƵƌĞ͕ĨůǇĞƚĐ͘Ϳ͘
ƌĞĂƚĞĂƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶƚŚĂƚ
ĂůůŽǁƐƌĞƉŽƌƚŝŶŐƚŽ
ĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞǁŝůĚůŝĨĞ
ĂŐĞŶĐǇ͘͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ǁŝůĚůŝĨĞ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
͞ZŝĚŐǁĂǇ͛ƐƌĂŝů
ĨŽƌŵĞƌůǇŬŶŽǁŶĂƐƚŚĞ
ĐůĂƉƉĞƌ͟

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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EK͘

ϲͲϲ

ϲͲϲ

ϲͲϲ

EK͘

ϭϮϲ

ϭϮϳ

ϭϮϴ

///

//



ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϯϮͲϯϯ

ϮϴͲϯϬ

ϮϯͲϮϳ

>/E
EK͘







&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘


Et



͞ĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌƌĞͲĐƌĞĂƚŝŶŐĂŚĂŶĚƐŽŶŝŶƚĞƌĂĐƚŝǀĞƐĞƚƚŝŶŐƚŚĂƚǁŽƵůĚĚĞƉŝĐƚƚŚĞ
<ƵŵĞǇĂĂǇƵƐĞŽĨŶĂƚƵƌĂůƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͟Et
ǁĞŬŶŽǁĂǀŝůůĂŐĞǁĂƐŶĞǀĞƌůŽĐĂƚĞĚŝŶƚŚŝƐĂƌĞĂĂŶĚƚŚĞ<ƵŵĞǇĂĂǇŚĂǀĞ
ĞǆƉƌĞƐƐĞĚŝŶƚŚĞƉĂƐƚŶŽƚǁĂŶƚŝŶŐƚŽĚŝƐƉůĂǇĂǀŝůůĂŐĞŝŶƚŚĞŝŶĐŽƌƌĞĐƚĂƌĞĂ

ĞƐĐƌŝďĞǁŚĂƚŚĂƐďƌŽƵŐŚƚƉĞŽƉůĞƚŽƚŚĞŚƵůĂsŝƐƚĂĂƌĞĂŚŝƐƚŽƌŝĐĂůůǇĂŶĚ
ĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇ͘

WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůĂŶĚƵůƚƵƌĂůǀŽůƵƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞ>ĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞ͘/ŶĨŽƌŵƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐ͕ǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƐ͕
ĂŶĚĞŵƉůŽǇĞĞƐŽĨƚŚĞĞǀŽůƵƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞůĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞƐŽĨŚƵůĂsŝƐƚĂ͘ŶŐĂŐĞƚŚĞ
ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĂŶĚǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƐŽŶƚŚĞŚŝƐƚŽƌŝĐĂůĂŶĚĐƵůƚƵƌĂůĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶŽĨŶĂƚŝǀĞ
ƚƌŝďĞƐǁŝƚŚƚŚĞŶĂƚƵƌĂůƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

ŚĂŶŐĞĚůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ĂŶĚŚŽǁƚŚĞǇ
ƚŝĞƚŽŐĞƚŚĞƌ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞĚůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ĐŽůŽŐŝĐĂůĂŶĚ
ƵůƚƵƌĂůǀŽůƵƚŝŽŶŽĨ
ƚŚĞ>ĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞ͘/ŶĨŽƌŵ
ƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐ͕ǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƐ͕ĂŶĚ
ĞŵƉůŽǇĞĞƐŽĨƚŚĞ
ĞǀŽůƵƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞ
ůĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞƐŽĨŚƵůĂ
sŝƐƚĂ͘ŶŐĂŐĞƚŚĞ
ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĂŶĚǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƐ
ŽŶƚŚĞŚŝƐƚŽƌŝĐĂůĂŶĚ
ĐƵůƚƵƌĂůĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶŽĨ
ŶĂƚŝǀĞƚƌŝďĞƐǁŝƚŚƚŚĞ
ŶĂƚƵƌĂůƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͘͟
ŚĂŶŐĞĚůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞ŽůůĂďŽƌĂƚĞ
ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞ<ƵŵĞǇĂĂǇ
EĂƚŝŽŶƚƌŝďĂů
ƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƚŝǀĞƐƚŽ
ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĞĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶĂů
ƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͕ƐƵĐŚĂƐ
ĐƵůƚƵƌĂů
ĚĞŵŽŶƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶƐ͟ĂŶĚ
ĂĚĚ͞ĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌƌĞͲ
ĐƌĞĂƚŝŶŐĂŚĂŶĚƐŽŶ
ŝŶƚĞƌĂĐƚŝǀĞƐĞƚƚŝŶŐƚŚĂƚ
ǁŽƵůĚĚĞƉŝĐƚƚŚĞ
<ƵŵĞǇĂĂǇƵƐĞŽĨ
ŶĂƚƵƌĂůƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͘͟

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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EK͘

ϲ͘ϳ

ϲͲϳ

ϲ͘ϴ

EK͘

ϭϮϵ

ϭϯϬ

ϭϯϭ

/s

/s

//

ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϲ

ϱϬͲϱϯ

Ϯϳ

>/E
EK͘







&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘
/ŶƐĞƌƚ͞ƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞƉƌĂĐƚŝĐĞƐ͟ŝŶƚŽƚŚĞƚĞǆƚ͕ĨƵůůƚĞǆƚǁŝƚŚŝŶƐĞƌƚƌĞĂĚƐ͗

͞WƌŽǀŝĚĞĞĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶŽŶŚŽǁƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞƉƌĂĐƚŝĐĞƐĂŶĚůŝĨĞƐƚǇůĞĐŚĂŶŐĞƐĐĂŶŚĞůƉ
ƌĞĚƵĐĞŽƵƌĐĂƌďŽŶĨŽŽƚƉƌŝŶƚ͘ǆĂŵƉůĞƐĐŽƵůĚŝŶĐůƵĚĞƚŚŝŶŐƐƚŽĚŽĂƚŚŽŵĞ͕
ƉƌŽĚƵĐƚƐƚŽďƵǇŽƌĂǀŽŝĚ͕ĂƐǁĞůůĂƐĂƌĞĂͲƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐĂĐƚŝŽŶƐ͕ƐƵĐŚĂƐƚĂŬŝŶŐƚŚĞ
ůŽĐĂůďƵƐŽƌƵƐŝŶŐƚŚĞďŝŬĞƉĂƚŚƐ͘͟
ŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĐƌĞĂƚŝŶŐĂŶŝŶƚĞƌƉƌĞƚŝǀĞǀŝĚĞŽŽƌƐƚŽƌǇŽĨƚŚĞsDWƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐ

ƉƌŽĐĞƐƐ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐŚŽǁĂĐŽůůĂďŽƌĂƚŝǀĞĞĨĨŽƌƚďƌŽƵŐŚƚƚŽŐĞƚŚĞƌĚŝǀĞƌƐĞŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚƐ
ƚŽƉůĂŶĂŶĚĚĞǀĞůŽƉƚŚĞĂǇĨƌŽŶƚŝŶĂŵĂŶŶĞƌǁŚĞƌĞƚŚĞ,ĂƌďŽƌ͕KƚĂǇ͕ĂŶĚ
^ǁĞĞƚǁĂƚĞƌ
ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚƐĐŽĞǆŝƐƚĨŽƌƚŚĞůŽŶŐͲƚĞƌŵƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďŝůŝƚǇŽĨůŽĐĂůĂŶĚƌĞŐŝŽŶĂůǁŝůĚůŝĨĞ͘
/ŶƐĞƌƚ͞ƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďŝůŝƚǇ͟ŝŶƚŽƚŚĞƐĞĐŽŶĚƐĞŶƚĞŶĐĞŽĨƚŚĞƚĞǆƚ͕ĨƵůůƚĞǆƚǁŝƚŚŝŶƐĞƌƚ 
ƌĞĂĚƐ͗͞ŵƉŚĂƐŝǌĞŚŽǁŐŽŽĚƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐƉƌŝŶĐŝƉůĞƐĐĂŶŚĞůƉĂĐŚŝĞǀĞŵƵůƚŝƉůĞ
ƉĞƌĐĞŝǀĞĚĐŽŵƉĞƚŝŶŐŐŽĂůƐ͘WƌŽǀŝĚĞĂŵŽĚĞůŽĨƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďŝůŝƚǇ͕ĐŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶ͕
ĂŶĚĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚĨŽƌŽƚŚĞƌƐƚŽĨŽůůŽǁ͘͟

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;
WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ŚĂŶŐĞĚůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďŝůŝƚǇ͟

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ
^ĂŵĞĂƐĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐ
ůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞ

ŚĂŶŐĞĚůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞ
ƉƌĂĐƚŝĐĞƐ͟

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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EĞĞĚ
ƐůŝŶĞ
ηƐ

>/E
EK͘



&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘
//͘ĂŶĚƐŚŽƵůĚďĞ///ĂŶĚ/sĂƐŝŶĂůůƚŚƌĞĞƚŚŝŶŐƐĂƌĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚĞǀĞŶƚƵĂůůǇĂŶĚ
ŶŽƚƐƵďƐĞƚƐŽĨ//͘
͘^ŚŽƵůĚďĞĂƐĞƉĂƌĂƚĞĐŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚĂŶĚƐŚŽƵůĚƐƚĂƚĞƚŚĂƚWƌĞĚĂƚŽƌ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚt/>>ďĞŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĞĚĂƐŶĞĞĚĞĚĂŶĚĂƐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚďǇƚŚĞ
ĐŽŶƚƌŽůůŝŶŐĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚƐĂŶĚĂƐƐƚĂƚĞĚĞůƐĞǁŚĞƌĞŝŶƚŚĞĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ͘
dŚĞǁŚŽůĞŝƚĞŵƐŚŽƵůĚƌĞĂĚ͗
//͘dŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇƐŚĂůůĂƐƐŝŐŶƉĞƌƐŽŶŶĞůƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐƚŽŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚƚŚĞEZDW͕ĂƚĂ
ŵŝŶŝŵƵŵ͕ĞƋƵŝǀĂůĞŶƚƚŽŽŶĞĨƵůůƚŝŵĞ;ĂǀĞƌĂŐĞϰϬŚŽƵƌƐĂǁĞĞŬͿĞŵƉůŽǇĞĞ
ǁŚŽƐĞĚƵƚŝĞƐǁŝůůŝŶĐůƵĚĞ͕ĂŵŽŶŐŽƚŚĞƌƐ͕WƌŽŐƌĂŵĐŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ͕ĚĞƐŝŐŶĂƚĞĚƚŽƚƌĂĐŬĂŶĚĐŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚĞŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞ
EZDW͘
///͘dŚĞZĂŶŐĞƌͬŽĐĞŶƚƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝďŝůŝƚŝĞƐƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚĨŽƌsDWĞĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶ͕ŽƵƚͲ
ƌĞĂĐŚǁŝůůďĞŝŶŝƚŝĂƚĞĚĂƐƉƌŽũĞĐƚͲƌĞůĂƚĞĚƌĞǀĞŶƵĞƐĂƌĞŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚŝŶĂĐĐŽƌĚĂŶĐĞ
ǁŝƚŚ^ĞĐƚŝŽŶϯ͘ϰŽĨƚŚĞ^ĞƚƚůĞŵĞŶƚŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ͘
/s͘WƌĞĚĂƚŽƌŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŶĂƚƵƌĂůĂŶĚĚŽŵĞƐƚŝĐ
ƉƌĞĚĂƚŽƌĐŽŶƚƌŽůĂŶĚƚƌĂƐŚŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚƚŽĂǀŽŝĚĂƚƚƌĂĐƚŝŶŐƉƌĞĚĂƚŽƌƐǁŝůůďĞ
ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĞĚŝĨĂŶĚĂƐŶĞĞĚĞĚ͘
ŽŵƉƌĞŚĞŶƐŝǀĞƉƌĞĚĂƚŽƌŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚǁŝůůďĞĐŽŶƚƌĂĐƚĞĚĂƐŝƐĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇĚŽŶĞ
ďǇƚŚĞWŽƌƚǁŝƚŚĂƋƵĂůŝĨŝĞĚĞŶƚŝƚǇĂŶĚͬŽƌĂŐĞŶĐǇ͘WƌŝǀĂƚĞƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŽǁŶĞƌƐǁŝůů
ďĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚƚŽŐƌĂŶƚƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇĂĐĐĞƐƐĂƐŶĞĞĚĞĚ͘
s͘dŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇǁŝůůĚĞĚŝĐĂƚĞƐƚĂĨĨƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐĂƐŶĞĞĚĞĚƚŽĂƉƉůǇĨŽƌĂŶĚƐĞĐƵƌĞ
ŐƌĂŶƚĨƵŶĚŝŶŐĨŽƌEZDWĂŶĚƌĞƐƚŽƌĂƚŝŽŶƉƌŽũĞĐƚƐ͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

,ŝŐŚ
WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ
DĂũŽƌ
/ƐƐƵĞ

WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞//͘dŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇ
ƐŚĂůůĂƐƐŝŐŶƉĞƌƐŽŶŶĞů
ƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐƚŽŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚ
ƚŚĞEZDW͕ĂƚĂ
ŵŝŶŝŵƵŵĞƋƵŝǀĂůĞŶƚƚŽ
ŽŶĞĨƵůůƚŝŵĞ;ĂǀĞƌĂŐĞ
ϰϬŚŽƵƌƐƉĞƌǁĞĞŬͿ
ĞŵƉůŽǇĞĞǁŚŽƐĞĚƵƚŝĞƐ
ǁŝůůŝŶĐůƵĚĞ͕ĂŵŽŶŐ
ŽƚŚĞƌ͕WƌŽŐƌĂŵ
ĐŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ͕
ĚĞƐŝŐŶĂƚĞĚƚŽƚƌĂĐŬĂŶĚ
ĐŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚĞ
ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞ
EZDW͘͟
ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͘͟͞ĂŶĚĂĚĚ
͞///͘͟
ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͘͞WƌĞĚĂƚŽƌ
DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ͕ƐƵĐŚĂƐ
ĨĞƌĂůĐĂƚĐŽŶƚƌŽůĂŶĚ
ƚƌĂƐŚŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚƚŽ
ĂǀŽŝĚĂƚƚƌĂĐƚŝŶŐ
ƉƌĞĚĂƚŽƌƐ͕ŵĂǇďĞ
ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĞĚ͟ĂŶĚĂĚĚ
͞/s͘WƌĞĚĂƚŽƌ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨŶĂƚƵƌĂů
ĂŶĚĚŽŵĞƐƚŝĐƉƌĞĚĂƚŽƌ
ĐŽŶƚƌŽůĂŶĚƚƌĂƐŚ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ͟



,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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ϭϯϰ

EK͘



W'
EK͘



ZKDE
EhDZ>



>/E
EK͘



&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘


ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;



WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚƚŽĂǀŽŝĚ
ĂƚƚƌĂĐƚŝŶŐƉƌĞĚĂƚŽƌƐ
ǁŝůůďĞŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĞĚŝĨ
ĂŶĚĂƐŶĞĞĚĞĚ͘
ŽŵƉƌĞŚĞŶƐŝǀĞ
ƉƌĞĚĂƚŽƌŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ
ǁŝůůďĞŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĞĚĂƐ
ŝƐĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇĚŽŶĞďǇƚŚĞ
WŽƌƚǁŝƚŚĂƋƵĂůŝĨŝĞĚ
ĞŶƚŝƚǇĂŶĚͬŽƌĂŐĞŶĐǇ͘

s͘dŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇǁŝůů
ĚĞĚŝĐĂƚĞƐƚĂĨĨ
ƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐĂƐŶĞĞĚĞĚƚŽ
ĂƉƉůǇĨŽƌĂŶĚƐĞĐƵƌĞ
ŐƌĂŶƚĨƵŶĚŝŶŐĨŽƌEZDW
ĂŶĚƌĞƐƚŽƌĂƚŝŽŶ
ƉƌŽũĞĐƚƐƚŽŵĞĞƚƚŚĞ
ŽďůŝŐĂƚŝŽŶƐŝŶƚŚĞ
ĐŽŶƚƌŽůůŝŶŐĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚƐ
ĂŶĚƚŽƐƵƉƉŽƌƚ
ƋƵĂůŝĨǇŝŶŐƉƌŽũĞĐƚƐ͘͟

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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W'
EK͘

ϭϯϯ sĂƌŝŽƵƐ
ƌĞůĂƚĞĚ
ƚŽ
ŵŽŶŝƚŽƌ
ŝŶŐ

EK͘



ZKDE
EhDZ>



>/E
EK͘



&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘
KǀĞƌĂůůŽŵŵĞŶƚ͘dŚĞĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚĐŽŶƚĂŝŶƐĂŶƵŵďĞƌŽĨŐĞŶĞƌĂůƐƚĂƚĞŵĞŶƚƐ
ĂďŽƵƚŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐ͘&ŽƌĞǆĂŵƉůĞ͕ϭ͘ϰ͘ϱƐƚĂƚĞƐ͕
͞WŝůŽƚƉƌŽũĞĐƚƐƐŚŽƵůĚďĞƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĞĚďǇŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐŝŶĂŶĂĚĂƉƚŝǀĞ
ĨƌĂŵĞǁŽƌŬ͕ĚĞƐŝŐŶĞĚƚŽĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞǁŚĞƚŚĞƌƉƌŽũĞĐƚŽƵƚĐŽŵĞƐĂƌĞ
ďĞŶĞĨŝƚŝŶŐƚŚĞEZDW͛ƐŐŽĂůƐĂŶĚŽďũĞĐƚŝǀĞƐ͕ĂŶĚǁŚĞƚŚĞƌƚŚĞǇĂƌĞ
ĂĐŚŝĞǀĞĚĞĨĨŝĐŝĞŶƚůǇĂŶĚĞƋƵŝƚĂďůǇ͘DŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐǁŝůůďĞŶĞĨŝƚ
ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚĂďŝůŝƚǇĂŵŽŶŐƉĂƌƚŶĞƌƐŝŶEZDWŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶ͘͟
dŚĞt'ƌĞĐŽŐŶŝǌĞƐƚŚĞǀĂůƵĞŝŶŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐĞĨĨŽƌƚƐƚŽŝŶĨŽƌŵŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ
ĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƐ͘'ŝǀĞŶƚŚĞŶƵŵďĞƌŽĨƐƚƌĂƚĞŐŝĞƐĂŶĚƐĐŽƉĞŽĨƚŚŝƐƉƌŽũĞĐƚ͕ĐůĞĂƌůǇ
ŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇŝŶŐƚŚĞŽďũĞĐƚŝǀĞƐ͕ĚĂƚĂŶĞĞĚƐ͕ƐĂŵƉůŝŶŐĚĞƐŝŐŶ;ĂŶĚƐƚĂƚŝƐƚŝĐĂů
ĂƉƉƌŽĂĐŚŝĨĂƉƉůŝĐĂďůĞͿ͕ƚƌĂĚĞͲŽĨĨƐ͕ĞƚĐ͘ǁŝůůďĞĐƌƵĐŝĂůƚŽĞŶƐƵƌĞƚŚĞƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ
ĚĞĚŝĐĂƚĞĚƚŽŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐĂƌĞƵƐĞĚǁŝƐĞůǇ͘ŚĂƉƚĞƌϳŝŶĐůƵĚĞƐƵƐĞĨƵů
ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇŝŶŐĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐ͕ƌĞůĞǀĂŶƚĚĂƚĂƐĞƚƐ͕ƚŽĂƐƐŝƐƚŝŶ
ĂĐĐŽŵƉůŝƐŚŝŶŐƚŚŝƐŐŽĂů͘ƵƚĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐǁŝůůƐƚŝůůďĞŶĞĞĚĞĚƚŽĞŶƐƵƌĞ
ŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐĞĨĨŽƌƚƐĂĐŚŝĞǀĞƚŚĞĚĞƐŝƌĞĚŽƵƚĐŽŵĞ͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;



WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ŽŵŵĞŶƚŶŽƚĞĚ

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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W'
EK͘

ϳͲϭϬ

EK͘

ϭϯϰ



ZKDE
EhDZ>



>/E
EK͘

ϳͲϭ͕ϳͲϮ

&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘
dĂďůĞϳͲϭĂŶĚϳͲϮƐŚŽƵůĚďĞŐƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞǁŝƚŚƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞĂĚĚĞĚ͗
tŝƚŚŝŶϭϴŵŽŶƚŚƐŽĨƚŚĞĂĚŽƉƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞEZDW;ŽƌƉƌŝŽƌƚŽƚŚĞĨŝƌƐƚKŝƐƐƵĞĚ
ĨŽƌĂŶǇƉƌŽũĞĐƚǁŚŝĐŚĞǀĞƌĐŽŵĞƐĨŝƌƐƚͿƚŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇǁŝůůĐŽŶƚƌĂĐƚǁŝƚŚĂ
ƋƵĂůŝĨŝĞĚĐŽŶƚƌĂĐƚŽƌƚŽĚĞǀĞůŽƉĂŶŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐƉůĂŶĨŽƌdĂďůĞϳͲ
ϭĂŶĚϳͲϮƚŽƐƉĞĐŝĨǇŚŽǁŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐ͕ƌĞƉŽƌƚŝŶŐ͕ĂŶĚĞǀĂůƵĂƚŝŽŶǁŝůůŽĐĐƵƌ͕ƚŽďĞ
ƵƐĞĚƚŽĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞƚŚĞŶĞĞĚĨŽƌĨƵƚƵƌĞƉŽƚĞŶƚŝĂůĂĐƚŝŽŶƐ͘dŚĞĨŽůůŽǁͲŽŶƐƚƵĚǇ
ĂůƐŽŶĞĞĚƐƚŽŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇƚŚĞǀĂƌŝĂďůĞƐƚŽďĞƵƐĞĚƚŽŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇĂŶĚƋƵĂŶƚŝĨǇ
ĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐĂŶĚĂĚĚƌĞƐƐŝƐƐƵĞƌĂŝƐĞĚŝŶĐŽŵŵĞŶƚϭϴŽĨƚŚŝƐŵĂƚƌŝǆ͘͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

,ŝŐŚ
WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ
DĂũŽƌ
/ƐƐƵĞ

WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚĂŐƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞĂŶĚ͞
ŬĞǇĐŽŵƉŽŶĞŶƚŽĨƚŚĞ
EĂƚƵƌĂůZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ
DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚWůĂŶ͕ŝƐ
ƚŚĂƚŝƚƵƚŝůŝǌĞƐĂŶ
ĂĚĂƉƚŝǀĞĂƉƉƌŽĂĐŚƚŽ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚŽĨ
ƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͘ƐƐƵĐŚ͕ƚŚĞ
ůŽŶŐͲƚĞƌŵŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐ
ƚŚĂƚŐƵŝĚĞƐ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚĂĐƚŝŽŶƐ
ŵƵƐƚďĞƚĂƌŐĞƚĞĚƚŽ
ŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇŝŵƉĂĐƚƐ͕ŝĨĂŶǇ͕
ƚŚĂƚĂƌĞĂƌĞƐƵůƚŽĨƚŚĞ
ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚĂŶĚŵƵƐƚ
ĂůƐŽďĞĂĚĂƉƚŝǀĞŝŶ
ƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞ͘dŚĞƌĞĨŽƌĞ͕
ƚŚĞůŽŶŐͲƚĞƌŵ
ŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ
ƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĨŽĐƵƐĞĚŽŶ
ŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇŝŶŐĂŶĚ
ŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐŵĞƚƌŝĐƐ
ĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚ
ůŝŶŬĂŐĞƐďĞƚǁĞĞŶƚŚĞ
ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚĂŶĚƚŚĞ
ĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚŶĂƚƵƌĂů
ƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐǁŝƚŚŝŶ
ďƵĨĨĞƌƐ͕ƌĞƐƚŽƌĞĚ
ŚĂďŝƚĂƚĂŶĚt,͛Ɛ͘
ĚĂƉƚŝǀĞŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ
ǁŽƵůĚƚŚĞŶƵƚŝůŝǌĞ
ŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐƌĞƐƵůƚƐƚŽ
ƉƌŽŵŽƚĞďĞŶĞĨŝĐŝĂů
ůŝŶŬĂŐĞƐĂŶĚ

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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ϭϯϱ

EK͘



W'
EK͘



ZKDE
EhDZ>



>/E
EK͘



&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘


ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;



WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ƚŽŵŝŶŝŵŝǌĞŽƌ
ĞůŝŵŝŶĂƚĞŶĞŐĂƚŝǀĞ
ůŝŶŬĂŐĞƐ͘
dŚĞƌĞĨŽƌĞ͕Ă
ŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐƉůĂŶƐŚĂůů
ďĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞĚǁŚŝĐŚ
ĨŽĐƵƐĞƐŽŶ
ĞŶĐƌŽĂĐŚŵĞŶƚŽĨ
ŝŶǀĂƐŝǀĞƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͖
ŚƵŵĂŶĂĐƚŝǀŝƚǇŝŶ
ďƵĨĨĞƌƐĂŶĚt,͛Ɛ͖
ŶƵŝƐĂŶĐĞĂŶŝŵĂůƐ͖ĂŶĚ
ƚŚĞĞĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞŶĞƐƐŽĨ
ŚƵŵĂŶƵƐĞŽĨďĂǇ
ĨƌŽŶƚ͖ƚƌĂƐŚĐŽůůĞĐƚŝŽŶ͖
ďƵŝůĚŝŶŐĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ͖
ůĂŶĚƐĐĂƉŝŶŐĂŶĚ
ƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚ
ĨĂĐŝůŝƚŝĞƐ͘
^ŝǆƚǇ;ϲϬͿĚĂǇƐ
ĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐWKHVLJQLQJRI
DQRSWLRQWROHDVHRU
VLPLODUGRFXPHQWIRU
GHYHORSPHQWLQWKH
6ZHHWZDWHU LQFOXGLQJ
WKHSDUN RU2WD\
'LVWULFWVRUWKH
GHYHORSPHQWRQ+
++RU+
ZKLFKHYHULVILUVWWKH
3RUW&LW\ZLOOFRQWUDFW
ZLWKDTXDOLILHG
FRQWUDFWRURUXVHRWKHU
FRPSDUDEOHUHVRXUFHV
WRGHYHORSDGUDIW
PRQLWRULQJSODQ
LQFOXGLQJEDVHOLQH
FRQGLWLRQVIRUHQWLUH
ED\IURQWLGHQWLI\GDWD
JDSVDQG
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ
VFKHGXOHEDVHGRQWKH

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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ϳͲϭϯ

ϭϯϲ

ϭϯϳ

W'
EK͘

ϭϯϴ

EK͘







ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϭϬͲϭϭ





>/E
EK͘







&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘

/ŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ

dŚĞĂďŽǀĞĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐƐŚŽƵůĚůŝƐƚƚŚĞĨƵŶĚŝŶŐƐŽƵƌĐĞĂƐ:WKΘD͘

^ƉŽƚƚĞĚƐĂŶĚďĂƐƐĂŶĚǇĞůůŽǁĨŝŶĐƌŽĂŬĞƌĂƌĞŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚůŝǀŝŶŐŵĂƌŝŶĞƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͕ 
ĂŶĚEKͬED&^ŚĂƐďƌŽĂĚĂƵƚŚŽƌŝƚǇĨŽƌƉƌŽƚĞĐƚŝŶŐƚŚĞƐĞƚǇƉĞƐŽĨƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ
;Ğ͘Ő͕͘ƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞ&ŝƐŚĂŶĚtŝůĚůŝĨĞŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚŝŽŶĐƚͿ͘,ŽǁĞǀĞƌ͕ĂƐǁĞŝŶƚĞƌƉƌĞƚ
ƚŚĞƚĞƌŵ͕͞EKŵĂŶĂŐĞĚĨŝƐŚĞƌǇƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͕͟ƚŚĞƐĞƚǁŽƐƉĞĐŝĞƐĚŽŶŽƚƋƵĂůŝĨǇ
ĂƐƐƵĐŚƐŝŶĐĞƚŚĞǇĂƌĞŶŽƚŵĂŶĂŐĞĚƵŶĚĞƌĂ&ĞĚĞƌĂů&ŝƐŚĞƌǇDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚWůĂŶ͘
dŚĞƌĞĨŽƌĞ͕ǁĞƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇŝŶŐƚŚĞŵĂƐ͞EKƚƌƵƐƚƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͟
ŝŶƐƚĞĂĚ͘

:ƵƐƚĨǇŝ͕ĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂƐĐŽƌƉŝŽŶĨŝƐŚŝƐĂĨĞĚĞƌĂůůǇŵĂŶĂŐĞĚĨŝƐŚĞƌǇƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞĂƐŝƚ͛Ɛ
ĐŽǀĞƌĞĚƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞWĂĐŝĨŝĐŽĂƐƚ'ƌŽƵŶĚĨŝƐŚ&ŝƐŚĞƌǇDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚWůĂŶ͘



WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ



ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĚĞůĞƚĞĚ͞ŵĂŶĂŐĞĚ
ĨŝƐŚĞƌǇƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͟ĂŶĚ
ĂĚĚ͞ƚƌƵƐƚƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ĨƵŶĚŝŶŐƐŽƵƌĐĞĂƐ
:WKΘD͟

FRQGLWLRQVIRUHQWLUH
ED\IURQWLGHQWLI\GDWD
JDSVDQG
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ
VFKHGXOHEDVHGRQWKH
LQIRUPDWLRQLQ7DEOHV
DQGPRQLWRULQJRI
WKHVWDWXVRIWKHQDWXUDO
UHVRXUFHVDQGQDWXUDO
UHVRXUFHLQGLFDWRUV
LQFOXGHGLQ7KH
SODQZLOOEHDGRSWHG
LQFOXGLQJDPRQLWRULQJ
IUDPHZRUNIRUWKH
HQWLUH%D\IURQWDQGZLOO
EHLPSOHPHQWHGDWWKH
RQVHWRIVLWHDOWHUDWLRQ
RIWKHSURMHFWWULJJHULQJ
WKHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKH
SODQ´

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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ϭϰϭ

ϳͲϮϱ

ϭϯϵ





ϳͲϭϮ

ϭϯϴ

ZKDE
EhDZ>

ϭϰϬ ƉƉĚǆ

W'
EK͘

EK͘

ϵͲϮϱ









>/E
EK͘









dĂďůĞϳͲ
Ϯ

&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘







'ŝǀĞŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶƚĂďůĞŝƚƐŽǁŶĂƉƉĞŶĚŝǆůĞƚƚĞƌ͘

'ƌĞĞŶƐĞĂƚƵƌƚůĞƐƐŚŽƵůĚďĞŝŶĐůƵĚĞĚŝŶƚŚĞůŝƐƚŽĨ͞/ŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ^ƉĞĐŝĞƐĂŶĚ
,ĂďŝƚĂƚƐ͟ŝŶƐĞĐƚŝŽŶ͘Ϯ͘ϭ͘WůĞĂƐĞĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚŝŶŐƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐ
ůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞ͗
͞^ĂŶŝĞŐŽĂǇƐĞƌǀĞƐĂƐŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚŚĂďŝƚĂƚĨŽƌĂƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶ
ŽĨƵƉƚŽĂƉƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞůǇϲϬũƵǀĞŶŝůĞĂŶĚĂĚƵůƚ^ͲůŝƐƚĞĚŐƌĞĞŶƐĞĂ
ƚƵƌƚůĞƐ;ŐƵĐŚŝĞƚĂů͘ϮϬϭϬͿ͘͟
ZĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶ͗ŐƵĐŚŝ͕d͕͘:͘͘^ĞŵŝŶŽĨĨ͕Z͘͘>ĞZŽƵǆ͕W͘,͘ƵƚƚŽŶ͕͘>͘
ƵƚƚŽŶ͘ϮϬϭϬ͘ďƵŶĚĂŶĐĞĂŶĚƐƵƌǀŝǀĂůƌĂƚĞƐŽĨŐƌĞĞŶƚƵƌƚůĞƐŝŶĂŶƵƌďĂŶ
ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ͗ĐŽĞǆŝƐƚĞŶĐĞŽĨŚƵŵĂŶƐĂŶĚĂŶĞŶĚĂŶŐĞƌĞĚƐƉĞĐŝĞƐ͘DĂƌŝŶĞ
ŝŽůŽŐǇϭϱϳ͗ϭϴϲϵͲϭϴϳϳ͘





DŽǀĞƉƉĞŶĚŝǆƚŽƉĂŐĞŝŝ͕ĂĨƚĞƌdK͘

ED&^ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚƐƚŚĞĞĞůŐƌĂƐƐĞǆƚĞŶƚŝŶĚŝĐĂƚŽƌĂŶĚƵƐĞŽĨƚŚĞďĂǇǁŝĚĞĞĞůŐƌĂƐƐ
ƐƵƌǀĞǇƐ͘dŚĞEZDWƐŚŽƵůĚƌĞĨůĞĐƚƚŚĂƚŝŶƚĞƌƉƌĞƚĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƚŚĞƚƌĞŶĚĂƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚ
ůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞ͕ǁŚŝĐŚŶŽƚĞƐƚŚĞĐƵƌƌĞŶƚĞǆƚĞŶƚǁŝůůďĞĐŽŵƉĂƌĞĚƚŽƚŚĞŵĂǆŝŵƵŵ
ĞǆƚĞŶƚ͘ƐůŽŶŐĂƐƚŚŝƐĐŽŵƉĂƌŝƐŽŶǁŝƚŚƚŚĞŵĂǆŝŵƵŵĞǆƚĞŶƚŝƐƵƐĞĚƐŽůĞůǇƚŽ
ŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇĂƉŽƐŝƚŝǀĞŽƌŶĞŐĂƚŝǀĞƚƌĞŶĚ;Ğ͘Ő͕͘ϴϱйŽĨŵĂǆŝŵƵŵƚŚŝƐǇĞĂƌ͕ϳϴйŽĨ
ŵĂǆŝŵƵŵůĂƐƚǇĞĂƌͿ͕ĂŶĚĂŐŝǀĞŶǇĞĂƌ͛ƐƌĞƐƵůƚƐĂƌĞŶŽƚĞǆƉĞĐƚĞĚƚŽŵĞĞƚŽƌ
ĞǆĐĞĞĚƚŚĞŵĂǆŝŵƵŵĞǆƚĞŶƚ͕ƚŚŝƐƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĨŝŶĞ͘tĞũƵƐƚĚŽŶ͛ƚǁĂŶƚƚŽ
ĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚĂŶŝŶĚŝĐĂƚŽƌŝŶǁŚŝĐŚƌĞƐƵůƚƐƚŚĂƚĂƌĞǁŝƚŚŝŶƚŚĞŶŽƌŵĂůƌĂŶŐĞŽĨ
ĞĞůŐƌĂƐƐŚĂďŝƚĂƚĨůƵĐƚƵĂƚŝŽŶƐĂƌĞŝŶƚĞƌƉƌĞƚĞĚĂƐĨĂŝůŝŶŐƚŽŵĞĞƚƚŚĞŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚ
ƚĂƌŐĞƚ͘
ĞůŐƌĂƐƐŝƐĂůƐŽŚŝŐŚůǇĞĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞĂƚĐĂƌďŽŶƐĞƋƵĞƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶĂŶĚƐŚŽƵůĚďĞŶŽƚĞĚ
ŚĞƌĞŝŶĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶƚŽƐĂůƚŵĂƌƐŚŚĂďŝƚĂƚ͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;
WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ
͞^ĂŶŝĞŐŽĂǇƐĞƌǀĞƐ
ĂƐŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚŚĂďŝƚĂƚ
ĨŽƌĂƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ
ƉŽƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶŽĨƵƉƚŽ
ĂƉƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞůǇϲϬ
ũƵǀĞŶŝůĞĂŶĚĂĚƵůƚ^Ͳ
ůŝƐƚĞĚŐƌĞĞŶƐĞĂƚƵƌƚůĞƐ
;ŐƵĐŚŝĞƚĂů͘ϮϬϭϬͿ͘͟


ŚĂŶŐĞ
/ŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚĂƚŝŽŶdĂďůĞ
ƚŽďĞŽǁŶƉƉĞŶĚŝǆ

ŚĂŶŐĞ
DŽǀĞƉƉĞŶĚŝǆĂĨƚĞƌ
ƚŚĞdĂďůĞŽĨŽŶƚĞŶƚƐ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ĞĞůŐƌĂƐƐĂŶĚ͟

ŽŵŵĞŶƚŶŽƚĞĚ

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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͘ϭ͘ϭ

͘ϭ͘ϭ

ϭϰϴ ƉƉĞŶĚŝ
ǆ͕
ƉĂŐĞͲ
ϯ

ϭϰϵ ƉƉĞŶĚŝ
ǆ͕





Ϯϳ

͘ϭ͘ϭ

ϭϰϰ ƉƉĞŶĚŝ
ǆ͕
ƉĂŐĞͲ
ϭ

>/E
EK͘

ϭϰͲϭϲ

ZKDE
EhDZ>

͘ϭ͘ϭ

W'
EK͘

ϭϰϯ ƉƉ͕
WĂŐĞͲ
Ϯ

EK͘









&/'hZ
ͬd>
EK͘



EĂƚŝŽŶĂůZĞƐĞĂƌĐŚŽƵŶĐŝů;EZϮϬϭϮͿ

ϮϬϯϬ
>ŽǁĞŶĚŽĨƌĂŶŐĞ
ϮŝŶ͘
DŝĚͲƌĂŶŐĞ
ϲŝŶ͘
,ŝŐŚĞŶĚŽĨƌĂŶŐĞ
ϭϮŝŶ͘

/ŶƐĞƌƚŵĂƉƐŽĨĐƵƌƌĞŶƚĞůĞǀĂƚŝŽŶƐĨŽƌƚŚĞĂǇĨƌŽŶƚ

ϮϬϱϬ
ϱŝŶ͘
ϭϭŝŶ͘
ϮϰŝŶ͘









ϮϭϬϬ
ϭϳŝŶ͘;ϭ͘ϰĨƚͿ
ϯϳŝŶ͘;ϯ͘ϭĨƚͿ
ϲϲŝŶ͘;ϱ͘ϱĨƚͿ

dŚŝƐĂƉƉĞŶĚŝǆŽŶƐĞĂůĞǀĞůƌŝƐĞƐŚŽƵůĚĐŝƚĞĂŶĚƌĞůǇŽŶ^>ZƉƌŽũĞĐƚŝŽŶƐ;ϰϮͲϭϲϳ
ĐŵďǇϮϭϬϬͿƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚďǇƚŚĞEĂƚŝŽŶĂůZĞƐĞĂƌĐŚŽƵŶĐŝů;ϮϬϭϮͿĂŶĚŝŶĐůƵĚĞĚŝŶ
ƚŚĞŽĂƐƚĂůŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ^ĞĂ>ĞǀĞůZŝƐĞWŽůŝĐǇ'ƵŝĚĂŶĐĞĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ;ϮϬϭϱͿ͘
dŚĞ^>ZWŽůŝĐǇ'ƵŝĚĂŶĐĞĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚƵƐĞƐƚŚĞŵŽƐƚĐƵƌƌĞŶƚͬƵƉĚĂƚĞĚĂŶĚǁŝĚĞůǇ
ĂĐĐĞƉƚĞĚ^>ZƉƌŽũĞĐƚŝŽŶƐƉƌĞƐĞŶƚůǇĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ͖ĂůůWŽƌƚŽĨ^ĂŶŝĞŐŽƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐ
ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚƐĂŶĚƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐƉƌŽũĞĐƚƐ;ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƚŚŝƐEZDWͿƐŚŽƵůĚĐŽŵƉŽƌƚǁŝƚŚ
ƚŚĞƐƚĂƚĞ͛ƐĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ͘

dŚĞƌĞĨĞƌĞŶĐĞĚ^ĂŶŝĞŐŽĂǇ^ĞĂ>ĞǀĞůZŝƐĞĚĂƉƚĂƚŝŽŶ^ƚƌĂƚĞŐǇĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ
ƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĞĚ^>ZƉƌŽũĞĐƚŝŽŶƐĨŽƌƚŚĞĂǇĂŶĚĨůŽŽĚŝŶŐŵĂƉƐĨŽƌƉŽƌƚŝŽŶƐŽĨƚŚĞ
ĂǇʹŝŶĐůƵĚĞƚŚŽƐĞŝŶƚŚŝƐĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚĂŶĚƌĞƉůĂĐĞƚŚĞŵǁŚĞŶŶĞǁŵĂƉƐ
ďĞĐŽŵĞĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ͘ůƐŽ͕ƚŚŝƐĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚƐŚŽƵůĚĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐŵĂƉƉŝŶŐŽĨ
^>Z;ƵŶĚĞƌůŽǁĂŶĚŚŝŐŚĞŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐĐĞŶĂƌŝŽƐͿĨƌŽŵƚŚĞůŝŵĂƚĞĞŶƚƌĂů^ƵƌŐŝŶŐ
^ĞĂƐƌĞƉŽƌƚ;ǁǁǁ͘ĐůŝŵĂƚĞĐĞŶƚƌĂů͘ŽƌŐͿ͘

ZKDDE,E'^
;ǆĂĐƚǁŽƌĚŝŶŐŽĨƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚĐŚĂŶŐĞͿ

6RXWK%D\:$*&RQVHQVXV&RPPHQWV0$75,;
WƌŝŽƌŝƚǇ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚĞǆŝƐƚŝŶŐĞůĞǀĂƚŝŽŶ
ŵĂƉƐĨŽƌƚŚĞĂǇĨƌŽŶƚ͘

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞dŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇǁŝůů
ƵƚŝůŝǌĞĂƐĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ
ƚŚĞĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂŽĂƐƚĂů
ŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ^ĞĂ>ĞǀĞů
ZŝƐĞWŽůŝĐǇ'ƵŝĚĂŶĐĞ
ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞dŚĞWŽƌƚͬŝƚǇǁŝůů
ƵƚŝůŝǌĞĂƐĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ
ƚŚĞĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂŽĂƐƚĂů
ŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ^ĞĂ>ĞǀĞů
ZŝƐĞ'ƵŝĚĂŶĐĞ
ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ͟

,KtKDDEdt^
/EKZWKZd
;/ĨŶŽƚŝŶĐŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞĚ͕
ǁŚǇ͍Ϳ
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7$%/(12

'DQLHOVRQ

'DQLHOVRQ
'DQLHOVRQ

1$0(2)
&200(1725

&200(1725
-XOLH.'DQLHOVRQ

7,7/(2)'2&80(17
&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQW0DVWHU3ODQ1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV0DQDJHPHQW3ODQ'UDIW


&200(17,1&25325$725
-XOLH.'DQLHOVRQFRPPXQLW\UHVLGHQWDQG5HDOWRU

,1&253"
<HV1R 

&XOWXUDO/DQG8VH+LVWRU\

3DUDJUDSKDGGLQEHORZ6DOWZRUNV

'XULQJLQUHVSRQVHWRWKHPXQLWLRQVQHHGVJHQHUDWHGE\
::,+HUFXOHV3RZGHU&RPSDQ\RSHQHGDNHOSSURFHVVLQJSODQWDW
WKHHGJHRIWKH6DQ'LHJRED\DW6ZHHWZDWHU0DUVKLQ&KXOD9LVWD
&DOLIRUQLD7KHFRPSDQ\KDGEHHQERUQHRXWRIGLYHVWHGDVVHWVRI
WKH'X3RQW)DPLO\&RPSDQ\E\86'LVWULFW&RXUWGHFUHHLQ
'\HUDQG6LFLOLD 7KHKLVWRU\RIWKH+HUFXOHVIDFLOLW\
ZKLFKEHFDPHNQRZQDV*XQSRZGHU3RLQWLVHPEHGGHGLQWKH
VHDUFKWRGHYHORSFKHPLFDOVQHHGHGIRUPXQLWLRQVLQWKHQHZ
ZDUIDUHHQYLURQPHQWRI::,6HHQDVWKHILUVWPRGHUQWHFKQRORJLFDO
ZDU::,IRUFHG$PHULFDQFKHPLFDOFRPSDQLHVWRILQGQHZORFDO
VRXUFHVIRUSURGXFLQJFKHPLFDOVSUHYLRXVO\LPSRUWHGIURP(XURSH
+HUFXOHVLQSDUWLFXODUIRFXVHGRQLQFUHDVLQJSURGXFWLRQIRULWV
VPRNHOHVVJXQSRZGHUDQG7172IORFDOLPSRUWDQFH³SURGXFWLRQRI
VRPHPLOLWDU\H[SORVLYHV«UHTXLUHG+HUFXOHVWRSLRQHHUPHWKRGVIRU
SURGXFLQJNH\LQWHUPHGLDWHLQJUHGLHQWVDQGVROYHQWV´LQFOXGLQJWKH
SURFHVVLQJRINHOSIRUSRWDVKDQGDFHWRQHDW6ZHHWZDWHU0DUVK
'\HUDQG6LFLOLD 7KHVHSLRQHHULQJHIIRUWVFDQVWLOOEH
VHHQWRGD\LQWKHUHPDLQVRIQLQHVWUXFWXUDOUXLQVNQRZQWREH
DVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKH+HUFXOHVSODQWDW*XQSRZGHU3RLQW7KHVHQLQH
UXLQVZHUHLGHQWLILHGRQWKH6DQ%RUQ)LUH,QVXUDQFH0DS
$FFRUGLQJWRWKH86'HSDUWPHQWRIWKH,QWHULRU)LVKDQG:LOGOLIH
6HUYLFHOHWWHUGDWHG-XO\DQGHYLGHQFHGE\D+LVWRULFDO
5HVRXUFH(YDOXDWLRQ5HSRUW3HLJKWRIWKHQLQH
UHPDLQLQJUXLQVDUHHOLJLEOHWR1DWLRQDO5HJLVWHURI+LVWRULF3ODFHV
EDVHGRQWKHLUKLVWRULFDVVRFLDWLRQVZLWKDXQLTXHZDUWLPHLQGXVWU\
6RXUFH/RX$QQ6SHXOGD'UHZV+LVWRULDQDQG 
&XOWXUDO/DQG8VH+LVWRU\RIWKH&9%03$UHD
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7KHIRUPHU+HUFXOHV3RZGHU&RPSDQ\LV
ORFDWHGRQ1DWLRQDO:LOGOLIH5HIXJHODQG
DQGLVQRWZLWKLQWKHMXULVGLFWLRQRIWKH&LW\
RI&KXOD9LVWDRUWKH3RUWRI6DQ'LHJR
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ϱͲϭ
ϴϵͲƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĐŽƌĞƚŽĞĚƵĐĂƚĞŵĂƌŝŶĂŽǁŶĞƌƐĂŶĚƵƐĞĚŽŶƉŽůůƵƚŝŽŶ
ƉƌĞǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ
ϭϲϲ͘ϭϲϳͲŶŽĐŽůůĞĐƚŝŶŐŽƌŚƵŶƚŝŶŐƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĐŽƌĞ
ϭϳϭ͕ϭϳϳͲϭϴϬͲŽƌĞĨŽƌŝƌĚ&ůƵƐŚŝŶŐ
ϮϮϰͲĐŽƌĞƚŽŵĂŶĂŐĞĨĞƌĂůĂŶŝŵĂůƐ
ϮϯϯͲĐŽƌĞƚŽĞĚƵĐĂƚĞǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƐŽŶƉƌĞĚĂƚŽƌĐŽŶƚƌŽůĂŶĚŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ
ϮϱϱͲtĞƐŚŽƵůĚĐŽůůĞĐƚŵŽŶŽĨŝůĂŵĞŶƚ͕ĐŽƌĞ

ϮϲϲͲϮϲϴͲŽƌĞĨŽƌdƌĂƐŚWůĂŶĂŶĚƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĨƵŶĚĞĚďǇWŽƌƚĂŶĚŝƚǇŽƌ 
:W
ϮϲϳͲϮϲϴ
ϮϴϬͲĚŽǁŶǁĂƌĚůŝŐŚƚƐƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĐŽƌĞ
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'$7('HF 5HVSRQVHWRFRPPHQWV 

25*$1,=$7,212)&200(1725
(QYLURQPHQWDO+HDOWK&RDOLWLRQ
'$7(2)'2&80(17
1RYHPEHU
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KDDEd
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&200(17,1&25325$725

&200(1725
+XQWHU
7,7/(2)'2&80(17
&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQW0DVWHU3ODQ1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV0DQDJHPHQW3ODQ'UDIW

$SSHQGL['
+XQWHU&RPPHQWVRQ,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ7DEOH
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,1&253"

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͕
ƐĞĞƉŐ͘ϰͲϮϲϰ͘ϴ/,͘

ƐĞĞƉŐ͘ϰͲϭϵ͕ůŝŶĞƐϰͲ
ϳŐƌĞĞŶůŝŶĞ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͕ĂůƌĞĂĚǇ
ĐŽƌĞ͕

^ĞĞϰ͘ϳͲ/s͕ƉŐ͘ϰͲϮϯ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͕ĂůƌĞĂĚǇ
ĐŽƌĞ

^ĞĞƉŐ͘ϰͲϮϬs/͘

^ĞĞƉŐ͘ϰͲϵϰ͘ϯͲϮ/
ĂŶĚϰͲϭϬϰ͘ϯͲϮ///

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ

>ŝŶĞƐƵƉĚĂƚĞĚ

EŽŚĂŶŐĞ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ
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ϯϴϰͲƌĞƐƚŽƌŝŶŐďƵĨĨĞƌƐƉƌŝŽƌƚŽĚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ
ϰϭϮͲϰϭϯͲƉĂƌŬĚĞƐŝŐŶĨŽƌŚƵŵĂŶĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞ
ϰϮϭͲϰϮϮͲƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĐŽƌĞƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽǁĂƚĞƌĞĨĨŝĐŝĞŶƚŝƌƌŝŐĂƚŝŽŶ
ϰϴϵ͕ϰϵϬ͕ϰϵϮƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĐŽƌĞĨŽƌŵŽŶŝƚŽƌŝŶŐ
ϱϭϱͲϱϭϳͲWůĞĂƐĞĞĚŝƚƐĂƐǁĞƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚ
ϱϯϬ͕ϱϯϭ͕ϱϯϰͲŽƌĞƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽ^>Z


ϱϰϭͲŽƌĞƌĞůĂƚĞĚƚŽƐĞĞŬŝŶŐŐƌĂŶƚĨƵŶĚŝŶŐ
ϱϰϴƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚďǇůĂǁ͕ƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĐŽƌĞ
ϱϰϵͲŝƐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚĂŶĚƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĐŽƌĞ͕ĨƵŶĚŝŶŐŝƐ:WĂŶĚWƌŽũĞĐƚ
ĨƵŶĚŝŶŐƉĞƌƚŚĞƐĞƚƚůĞŵĞŶƚĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ
ƉƉĞŶĚŝǆͲƐŚŽƵůĚŝŶĐůƵĚĞŵĂƉƐŽƌůŝŶŬƐƚŽǁŚĞƌĞ^>ZĐĂŶďĞ
ĞǀĂůƵĂƚĞĚ͘
ϭϯ͕ϭϰĂŶĚϱϰͲWŽƌƚŶĞĞĚƐƚŽĨƵŶĚ

ϲϲͲZĞŵŽǀĞͲŶŽƚĂŚĂďŝƚĂƚŝƐƐƵĞƐ



















$SSHQGL['
+XQWHU&RPPHQWVRQ,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ7DEOH
ϯϮϳͲǁĞƐŚŽƵůĚĞĚƵĐĂƚĞĂďŽƵƚďŝƌĚƐ



























EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͕WƌŽũĞĐƚ
WƌŽƉŽŶĞŶƚĐŽƵůĚ
ŝŶĐůƵĚĞƚŚĞWŽƌƚ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͕ƐĞĞƉŐ͘
ϳͲϮϲϳ͘ϱϰ/

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͕ƐĞĞƉŐ͘
ϳͲϮϲϳ͘ϱͲϰ/

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ

^ĞĞĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƌĞ͗
WŽƌƚͬŝƚǇƚŽƵƚŝůŝǌĞ
ĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂŽĂƐƚĂů
ŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ^ĞĂ
>ĞǀĞůZŝƐĞŐƵŝĚĂŶĐĞ
ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͕ĂůƌĞĂĚǇ
ĐŽƌĞ

^ĞĞƉŐ͘ϳͲϰϳ͘ϯͲϭ///

^ĞĞŬŐƌĂŶƚĨƵŶĚŝŶŐ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͕ĂůƌĞĂĚǇ
ĐŽƌĞ

EŽŚĂŶŐĞ
^ĞĞŬŐƌĂŶƚĨƵŶĚŝŶŐ

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ͕ĂůƌĞĂĚǇ
ĐŽƌĞ͕ƐĞĞƉŐ͘ϰͲϯϯ
ϰ͘ϴͲϯ///͘
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$SSHQGL['
+XQWHU&RPPHQWVRQ,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ7DEOH
ϳϴͲWĂŝĚĨŽƌďǇKΘD

ϭϯϯͲƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĨƵŶĚĞĚďǇƉƌŽũĞĐƚƉƌŽƉŽŶĞŶƚĐůĞĂŶƵƉŽĨĂŶǇŚĂǌŵĂƚƐ

ϮϮϰͲWŽƌƚƐŚŽƵůĚƉƌĞƉĂƌĞĂdƌĂƐŚWůĂŶ
ϮϮϱͲ&ĞƌĂůĂƚƐƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĐŽƌĞ
ϮϱϱͲtĞƐŚŽƵůĚĐŽůůĞĐƚŵŽŶŽĨŝůĂŵĞŶƚ



















ZĞƉĞĂƚ͕ƐĞĞƉŐ͘ϰ͘ϳͲ
ϭsƉŐ͘ϰͲϮϯ

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞ĐŽƌĞ͟

EŽĐŚĂŶŐĞ

ŚĂŶŐĞĚůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞ
ƚŽĂĚĚ͞WƌŽũĞĐƚ
WƌŽƉŽŶĞŶƚ͟

ŚĂŶŐĞůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞƚŽ
ĂĚĚ͞sWKΘD͟ĂŶĚ
ĚĞůĞƚĞ͞WƌŽũĞĐƚ
WƌŽƉŽŶĞŶƚ͟
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5(62/87,21 $33529,1* 7+( &+8/$ 9,67$
%$<)5217
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%(7:((1 7+( 6$1 ',(*2 81,),(' 3257
',675,&7 7+( &,7< 2) &+8/$ 9,67$ $1' 7+(
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:+(5($6 WKH 6DQ 'LHJR 8QLILHG 3RUW 'LVWULFW 'LVWULFW  LV D SXEOLF
FRUSRUDWLRQ FUHDWHG E\ WKH OHJLVODWXUH LQ  SXUVXDQW WR +DUERUV DQG
1DYLJDWLRQ&RGH$SSHQGL[ 3RUW$FW DQG


:+(5($6 2Q 0D\   WKH 'LVWULFW WKH &LW\ RI &KXOD 9LVWD &LW\ 
WKH%D\IURQW&RDOLWLRQ &RDOLWLRQ DQGWKH5HGHYHORSPHQW$JHQF\IRUWKH&LW\RI
&KXOD 9LVWD 5'$  HQWHUHG LQWR WKH &KXOD 9LVWD 0DVWHU 3ODQ 6HWWOHPHQW
$JUHHPHQW 6HWWOHPHQW$JUHHPHQW DQG


:+(5($6WKH6HWWOHPHQW$JUHHPHQWUHTXLUHVWKDWWKH'LVWULFWWKH&LW\
DQG5'$FDXVHWREHSUHSDUHGD1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV0DQDJHPHQW3ODQ 1503 
IRUWKH&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQWDQG

:+(5($6WKH6HWWOHPHQW$JUHHPHQWUHTXLUHVWKHFUHDWLRQRID:LOGOLIH
$GYLVRU\ *URXS :$*  WR DGYLVH WKH 'LVWULFW DQG WKH &LW\ RQ WKH GHYHORSPHQW
DQGLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIWKH1503DQG

:+(5($6 WKH 1503 LV UHTXLUHG WR PHHW VSHFLILF PDQDJHPHQW
REMHFWLYHVWRSURWHFWKDELWDWVDQGHQKDQFHWKHILVKDQGZLOGOLIHSRSXODWLRQVRIWKH
&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQWGHYHORSPHQWDQG

:+(5($6 WKH 1503 SURYLGHV JXLGDQFH IRU WKH LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ RI WKH
UHTXLUHPHQWV LQ WKH &RQWUROOLQJ 'RFXPHQWV ZKLFK FRQVLVW RI WKH 6HWWOHPHQW
$JUHHPHQW  &RDVWDO &RPPLVVLRQ 'HYHORSPHQW 3ROLFLHV DQG WKH 0LWLJDWLRQ
0RQLWRULQJDQG5HSRUWLQJ3URJUDPIRUWKH&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQWDQGDOVRRXWOLQHV
VWUDWHJLHVWKDWPD\EHFRQVLGHUHGIRUIXWXUHJUDQWRSSRUWXQLWLHVDQG

:+(5($6 WKH 6HWWOHPHQW $JUHHPHQW DOVR UHTXLUHV WKH :$* WR DGYLVH
WKH 'LVWULFW DQG WKH &LW\ RQ ZLOGOLIH PDQDJHPHQW LVVXHV DQG UHVWRUDWLRQ SODQV
UHODWHGWRWKHIXWXUHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKH&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQWDQG

:+(5($6 WKH 6HWWOHPHQW $JUHHPHQW UHTXLUHV WKH 'LVWULFW DQG &LW\ WR
SURYLGH DGPLQLVWUDWLYH DQG VWDII VXSSRUW WR WKH :$* DV QHFHVVDU\ WR SHUIRUP
WKHIXQFWLRQVDQGDFKLHYHWKHJRDOVGHVFULEHGLQWKH6HWWOHPHQW$JUHHPHQWDQG

3DJHRI


[[[[[


:+(5($6VLQFHWKH:$*¶VILUVWPHHWLQJRQ0D\WKHJURXSKDV
PHWRYHUWKLUW\WLPHVDQG

:+(5($6RYHUWKHFRXUVHRIWKHVHPHHWLQJVWKH:$*GHYHORSHGJRDOV
DQGREMHFWLYHVIRUWKH1503DQG

:+(5($6 WKH 1503 SURPRWHV DQG HQKDQFHV QDWXUDO UHVRXUFHV LQ WKH
ED\HVWXDULQHXUEDQVHWWLQJIRUDVXVWDLQDEOHIXWXUHWKDWVHWVIDUUHDFKLQJJRDOV
IRU OLYLQJ ZLWK FOLPDWH FKDQJH DQG HQYLVLRQV D WKULYLQJ KHDOWK\ HFRV\VWHP WKDW
IRVWHUVWKHKXPDQH[SHULHQFHRIQDWXUHDQG

:+(5($6 WKH 1503 LV DQ LPSRUWDQW HQYLURQPHQWDO JXLGDQFH DQG
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ GRFXPHQW DSSOLFDEOH WR DOO GHYHORSPHQW ZLWKLQ WKH &KXOD 9LVWD
%D\IURQWSURMHFWDUHDDQG

:+(5($6DOOSURMHFWVLQFOXGLQJERWKSXEOLFDQGSULYDWHZLOOEHHYDOXDWHG
E\WKH'LVWULFWDQG&LW\UHODWLYHWRIXUWKHULQJWKHJRDOVREMHFWLYHVVWDQGDUGVDQG
VWUDWHJLHVRIWKH1503DQG

:+(5($6WKH1503LVGHVLJQHGWRRIIHUYDULHGRSSRUWXQLWLHVIRUKXPDQ
HQFRXQWHUVZLWKQDWXUHWKDWDUHHQJDJLQJWUDQTXLOVXSSRUWKXPDQDQGHFRORJLFDO
KHDOWKDQGZHOOEHLQJDQGDUHDFFHVVLEOHWRDOODQG

:+(5($6 RQFH FRPSOHWHG WKH &KXOD 9LVWD %D\IURQW ZLOO EH D
GHVWLQDWLRQ IRU JOREDO WUDYHOHUV DV ZHOO DV ORFDO UHVLGHQWV DQG YLVLWRUV UHIOHFW
VWURQJ SODQQLQJ DQG GHVLJQ SULQFLSOHV IRU VXVWDLQDELOLW\ RI UHVRXUFHV HFRQRPLF
IHDVLELOLW\DQGFRPPXQLW\EHQHILWDQG

:+(5($6WKH1503ZDVSUHSDUHGLQFRQVXOWDWLRQZLWK'LVWULFWDQG&LW\
VWDII DQG VL[ VHSDUDWH :$* DG KRF FRPPLWWHHV LQ DGGLWLRQ WR VHYHUDO :$*
PHHWLQJVDQG

:+(5($6WKH1503ZDVZULWWHQWRDFKLHYHWKHPDQDJHPHQWREMHFWLYHV
RIWKH6HWWOHPHQW$JUHHPHQWDQG

:+(5($6 WKH 1503 LQFOXGHV HVWDEOLVKLQJ IHQFHG EXIIHU DUHDV ZLWK
VSHFLILFW\SHVRIIHQFLQJSURKLELWLQJDFWLYLWLHVQHDUDQGDGMDFHQWWREXIIHUDUHDV
HQIRUFLQJ OHDVKLQJ RI FDWV DQG GRJV DW DOO WLPHV EXLOGLQJV DQG VWUXFWXUHV
GHVLJQHGWRSUHYHQWELUGVWULNHVDQGSUHGDWRUVIURPSHUFKLQJHVWDEOLVKLQJGHVLJQ
JXLGHOLQHV IRU ZDONZD\V SDWKZD\V OLJKWLQJ QRLVH ODQGVFDSLQJ VWRUPZDWHU
PDQDJHPHQW URDGV DQG IRRWSDWKV SURYLGLQJ \HDUURXQG SUHGDWRU FRQWURO
LQFUHDVHG HQIRUFHPHQW VLJQDJH YROXQWHHU HYHQWV DQG LQWHUSUHWLYH ZDONV WR
HGXFDWH UHVLGHQWV DQG YLVLWRUV LPSOHPHQWLQJ LQWHJUDWHG SHVW PDQDJHPHQW
OLPLWLQJ ERDWLQJ LPSDFWV UHYLHZLQJ DOWHUQDWLYHV IRU FRQGXFWLQJ UHVWRUDWLRQ RI
H[LVWLQJ ZHWODQGV SXEOLF SDUN UHVWULFWLRQV DQG LPSOHPHQWLQJ ZDWHU TXDOLW\
LPSURYHPHQWSURMHFWVDQG
3DJHRI


[[[[[



:+(5($6WKHILUVWGUDIWRIWKH1503ZDVDYDLODEOHIRUSXEOLFFRPPHQW
RQ-XO\DQG

:+(5($6GXULQJSXEOLFFRPPHQWWKH:$*SURYLGHGDSSUR[LPDWHO\
FRPPHQWVZKLFKZHUHUHYLHZHGDQG'LVWULFWDQG&LW\VWDIIDQG

:+(5($6'LVWULFWDQG&LW\VWDIIZRUNHGZLWKD:$*DGKRFFRPPLWWHH
RQDQHDUO\ZHHNO\EDVLVWRUHYLVHWKH1503DQGWRUHVROYHDVPDQ\RXWVWDQGLQJ
LVVXHVDVSRVVLEOHSULRUWRWKHVHFRQGSXEOLFUHYLHZRIWKH1503DQG

:+(5($6 RQ 1RYHPEHU   WKH VHFRQG GUDIW RI WKH 1503 ZDV
DYDLODEOHIRUDGD\SXEOLFUHYLHZYLDWKH'LVWULFWVZHEVLWHDQG

:+(5($6 WKH :$* VSHFLILFDOO\ UHTXHVWHG WKDW WKH UHYLHZ SHULRG
LQFOXGHWZR:$*PHHWLQJVDQG

:+(5($6 WKH :$* PHW RQ 'HFHPEHU  DQG   WR REWDLQ
FRQVHQVXV RQ  FRPPHQWV IURP :$* PHPEHUV ZKLFK ZHUH VXEPLWWHG RQ
'HFHPEHUDQG

:+(5($6RWKHUSXEOLFFRPPHQWVRQWKHGUDIWSODQLQFOXGHGFRPPHQWV
IURPD&KXOD9LVWDUHVLGHQWDQGFRPPHQWVRQWKHLPSOHPHQWDWLRQWDEOHIURP
WKH&KDLURIWKH:$*DQG

:+(5($6 'LVWULFW DQG &LW\ VWDII DQG WKH :$* DGKRF FRPPLWWHH PHW
VHYHUDO WLPHV WR UHYLHZ WKH UHVSRQVH WR FRPPHQWV RQ WKH VHFRQG GUDIW RI WKH
1503DQGWKHUHVSRQVHVWRFRPPHQWVZHUHSURYLGHGWRWKH:$*RQ)HEUXDU\
DQG$SULODQG

:+(5($6 WKH 1503 ZDV UHYLVHG WR LQFRUSRUDWH UHVSRQVHV WR WKH
FRPPHQWVDQG

:+(5($6 WKH :$* PHW RQ 0D\   DQG YRWHG WR DSSURYH WKH
1503DQGUHFRPPHQGIRUZDUGLQJWKH1503WRWKH'LVWULFWDQG&LW\%RDUGVIRU
DSSURYDODQG

:+(5($6 WKH 6HWWOHPHQW $JUHHPHQW UHTXLUHV WKDW WKH 'LVWULFW DQG &LW\
DSSURYHWKH1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV0DQDJHPHQW3ODQDQG'LVWULFWVWDIIUHFRPPHQGV
WKDWWKH%RDUGDSSURYHWKH&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQW1DWXUDO5HVRXUFH0DQDJHPHQW
3ODQ DQG SXUVXDQW WR WKH 6HWWOHPHQW $JUHHPHQW GLUHFW 'LVWULFW VWDII WR SUHSDUH
ZULWWHQ QRWLFH RI VXFK DSSURYDO WR HDFK SDUW\ ZKR VLJQHG WKH 6HWWOHPHQW
$JUHHPHQW



3DJHRI


[[[[[



12: 7+(5()25( %( ,7 5(62/9(' WKDW WKH %RDUG RI 3RUW
&RPPLVVLRQHUV RI WKH 6DQ 'LHJR 8QLILHG 3RUW 'LVWULFW GRHV KHUHE\ DSSURYH WKH
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:+(5($6 WKH 6DQ 'LHJR 8QLILHG 3RUW 'LVWULFW 'LVWULFW  LV D SXEOLF
FRUSRUDWLRQ FUHDWHG E\ WKH OHJLVODWXUH LQ  SXUVXDQW WR +DUERUV DQG
1DYLJDWLRQ&RGH$SSHQGL[ 3RUW$FW DQG


:+(5($6 2Q 0D\   WKH 'LVWULFW WKH &LW\ RI &KXOD 9LVWD &LW\ 
WKH%D\IURQW&RDOLWLRQ &RDOLWLRQ DQGWKH5HGHYHORSPHQW$JHQF\IRUWKH&LW\RI
&KXOD 9LVWD 5'$  HQWHUHG LQWR WKH &KXOD 9LVWD 0DVWHU 3ODQ 6HWWOHPHQW
$JUHHPHQW 6HWWOHPHQW$JUHHPHQW DQG


:+(5($6WKH6HWWOHPHQW$JUHHPHQWUHTXLUHVWKDWWKH'LVWULFWWKH&LW\
DQG5'$FDXVHWREHSUHSDUHGD1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV0DQDJHPHQW3ODQ 1503 
IRUWKH&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQWDQG

:+(5($6WKH6HWWOHPHQW$JUHHPHQWUHTXLUHVWKHFUHDWLRQRID:LOGOLIH
$GYLVRU\ *URXS :$*  WR DGYLVH WKH 'LVWULFW DQG WKH &LW\ RQ WKH GHYHORSPHQW
DQGLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIWKH1503DQG

:+(5($6 WKH 1503 LV UHTXLUHG WR PHHW VSHFLILF PDQDJHPHQW
REMHFWLYHVWRSURWHFWKDELWDWVDQGHQKDQFHWKHILVKDQGZLOGOLIHSRSXODWLRQVRIWKH
&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQWGHYHORSPHQWDQG

:+(5($6 WKH 1503 SURYLGHV JXLGDQFH IRU WKH LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ RI WKH
UHTXLUHPHQWV LQ WKH &RQWUROOLQJ 'RFXPHQWV ZKLFK FRQVLVW RI WKH 6HWWOHPHQW
$JUHHPHQW  &RDVWDO &RPPLVVLRQ 'HYHORSPHQW 3ROLFLHV DQG WKH 0LWLJDWLRQ
0RQLWRULQJDQG5HSRUWLQJ3URJUDPIRUWKH&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQWDQGDOVRRXWOLQHV
VWUDWHJLHVWKDWPD\EHFRQVLGHUHGIRUIXWXUHJUDQWRSSRUWXQLWLHVDQG

:+(5($6 WKH 6HWWOHPHQW $JUHHPHQW DOVR UHTXLUHV WKH :$* WR DGYLVH
WKH 'LVWULFW DQG WKH &LW\ RQ ZLOGOLIH PDQDJHPHQW LVVXHV DQG UHVWRUDWLRQ SODQV
UHODWHGWRWKHIXWXUHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKH&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQWDQG

:+(5($6 WKH 6HWWOHPHQW $JUHHPHQW UHTXLUHV WKH 'LVWULFW DQG &LW\ WR
SURYLGH DGPLQLVWUDWLYH DQG VWDII VXSSRUW WR WKH :$* DV QHFHVVDU\ WR SHUIRUP
WKHIXQFWLRQVDQGDFKLHYHWKHJRDOVGHVFULEHGLQWKH6HWWOHPHQW$JUHHPHQWDQG
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:+(5($6VLQFHWKH:$*¶VILUVWPHHWLQJRQ0D\WKHJURXSKDV
PHWRYHUWKLUW\WLPHVDQG

:+(5($6RYHUWKHFRXUVHRIWKHVHPHHWLQJVWKH:$*GHYHORSHGJRDOV
DQGREMHFWLYHVIRUWKH1503DQG

:+(5($6 WKH 1503 SURPRWHV DQG HQKDQFHV QDWXUDO UHVRXUFHV LQ WKH
ED\HVWXDULQHXUEDQVHWWLQJIRUDVXVWDLQDEOHIXWXUHWKDWVHWVIDUUHDFKLQJJRDOV
IRU OLYLQJ ZLWK FOLPDWH FKDQJH DQG HQYLVLRQV D WKULYLQJ KHDOWK\ HFRV\VWHP WKDW
IRVWHUVWKHKXPDQH[SHULHQFHRIQDWXUHDQG

:+(5($6 WKH 1503 LV DQ LPSRUWDQW HQYLURQPHQWDO JXLGDQFH DQG
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ GRFXPHQW DSSOLFDEOH WR DOO GHYHORSPHQW ZLWKLQ WKH &KXOD 9LVWD
%D\IURQWSURMHFWDUHDDQG

:+(5($6DOOSURMHFWVLQFOXGLQJERWKSXEOLFDQGSULYDWHZLOOEHHYDOXDWHG
E\WKH'LVWULFWDQG&LW\UHODWLYHWRIXUWKHULQJWKHJRDOVREMHFWLYHVVWDQGDUGVDQG
VWUDWHJLHVRIWKH1503DQG

:+(5($6WKH1503LVGHVLJQHGWRRIIHUYDULHGRSSRUWXQLWLHVIRUKXPDQ
HQFRXQWHUVZLWKQDWXUHWKDWDUHHQJDJLQJWUDQTXLOVXSSRUWKXPDQDQGHFRORJLFDO
KHDOWKDQGZHOOEHLQJDQGDUHDFFHVVLEOHWRDOODQG

:+(5($6 RQFH FRPSOHWHG WKH &KXOD 9LVWD %D\IURQW ZLOO EH D
GHVWLQDWLRQ IRU JOREDO WUDYHOHUV DV ZHOO DV ORFDO UHVLGHQWV DQG YLVLWRUV UHIOHFW
VWURQJ SODQQLQJ DQG GHVLJQ SULQFLSOHV IRU VXVWDLQDELOLW\ RI UHVRXUFHV HFRQRPLF
IHDVLELOLW\DQGFRPPXQLW\EHQHILWDQG

:+(5($6WKH1503ZDVSUHSDUHGLQFRQVXOWDWLRQZLWK'LVWULFWDQG&LW\
VWDII DQG VL[ VHSDUDWH :$* DG KRF FRPPLWWHHV LQ DGGLWLRQ WR VHYHUDO :$*
PHHWLQJVDQG

:+(5($6WKH1503ZDVZULWWHQWRDFKLHYHWKHPDQDJHPHQWREMHFWLYHV
RIWKH6HWWOHPHQW$JUHHPHQWDQG

:+(5($6 WKH 1503 LQFOXGHV HVWDEOLVKLQJ IHQFHG EXIIHU DUHDV ZLWK
VSHFLILFW\SHVRIIHQFLQJSURKLELWLQJDFWLYLWLHVQHDUDQGDGMDFHQWWREXIIHUDUHDV
HQIRUFLQJ OHDVKLQJ RI FDWV DQG GRJV DW DOO WLPHV EXLOGLQJV DQG VWUXFWXUHV
GHVLJQHGWRSUHYHQWELUGVWULNHVDQGSUHGDWRUVIURPSHUFKLQJHVWDEOLVKLQJGHVLJQ
JXLGHOLQHV IRU ZDONZD\V SDWKZD\V OLJKWLQJ QRLVH ODQGVFDSLQJ VWRUPZDWHU
PDQDJHPHQW URDGV DQG IRRWSDWKV SURYLGLQJ \HDUURXQG SUHGDWRU FRQWURO
LQFUHDVHG HQIRUFHPHQW VLJQDJH YROXQWHHU HYHQWV DQG LQWHUSUHWLYH ZDONV WR
HGXFDWH UHVLGHQWV DQG YLVLWRUV LPSOHPHQWLQJ LQWHJUDWHG SHVW PDQDJHPHQW
OLPLWLQJ ERDWLQJ LPSDFWV UHYLHZLQJ DOWHUQDWLYHV IRU FRQGXFWLQJ UHVWRUDWLRQ RI
H[LVWLQJ ZHWODQGV SXEOLF SDUN UHVWULFWLRQV DQG LPSOHPHQWLQJ ZDWHU TXDOLW\
LPSURYHPHQWSURMHFWVDQG
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:+(5($6WKH6HWWOHPHQW$JUHHPHQWVWDWHVDVDPDQDJHPHQWREMHFWLYH
WKDW WKH 'LVWULFW &LW\ DQG 5'$ DUH QRW UHTXLUHG WR H[SHQG IXQGV IRU 1503
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQXQWLOSURMHFWUHODWHGUHYHQXHVDUHLGHQWLILHGDQGLPSDFWVLQLWLDWHG
DQG

:+(5($6WKHILUVWGUDIWRIWKH1503ZDVDYDLODEOHIRUSXEOLFFRPPHQW
RQ-XO\DQG

:+(5($6GXULQJSXEOLFFRPPHQWWKH:$*SURYLGHGDSSUR[LPDWHO\
FRPPHQWVZKLFKZHUHUHYLHZHGDQG'LVWULFWDQG&LW\VWDIIDQG

:+(5($6'LVWULFWDQG&LW\VWDIIZRUNHGZLWKD:$*DGKRFFRPPLWWHH
RQDQHDUO\ZHHNO\EDVLVWRUHYLVHWKH1503DQGWRUHVROYHDVPDQ\RXWVWDQGLQJ
LVVXHVDVSRVVLEOHSULRUWRWKHVHFRQGSXEOLFUHYLHZRIWKH1503DQG

:+(5($6 RQ 1RYHPEHU   WKH VHFRQG GUDIW RI WKH 1503 ZDV
DYDLODEOHIRUDGD\SXEOLFUHYLHZYLDWKH'LVWULFWVZHEVLWHDQG

:+(5($6 WKH :$* VSHFLILFDOO\ UHTXHVWHG WKDW WKH UHYLHZ SHULRG
LQFOXGHWZR:$*PHHWLQJVDQG

:+(5($6 WKH :$* PHW RQ 'HFHPEHU  DQG   WR REWDLQ
FRQVHQVXV RQ  FRPPHQWV IURP :$* PHPEHUV ZKLFK ZHUH VXEPLWWHG RQ
'HFHPEHUDQG

:+(5($6RWKHUSXEOLFFRPPHQWVRQWKHGUDIWSODQLQFOXGHGFRPPHQWV
IURPD&KXOD9LVWDUHVLGHQWDQGFRPPHQWVRQWKHLPSOHPHQWDWLRQWDEOHIURP
WKH&KDLURIWKH:$*DQG

:+(5($6 'LVWULFW DQG &LW\ VWDII DQG WKH :$* DGKRF FRPPLWWHH PHW
VHYHUDO WLPHV WR UHYLHZ WKH UHVSRQVH WR FRPPHQWV RQ WKH VHFRQG GUDIW RI WKH
1503DQGWKHUHVSRQVHVWRFRPPHQWVZHUHSURYLGHGWRWKH:$*RQ)HEUXDU\
DQG$SULODQG

:+(5($6 WKH 1503 ZDV UHYLVHG WR LQFRUSRUDWH UHVSRQVHV WR WKH
FRPPHQWVDQG

:+(5($6 WKH :$* PHW RQ 0D\   DQG YRWHG WR DSSURYH WKH
1503DQGUHFRPPHQGIRUZDUGLQJWKH1503WRWKH'LVWULFWDQG&LW\%RDUGVIRU
DSSURYDODQG

:+(5($6 WKH 6HWWOHPHQW $JUHHPHQW UHTXLUHV WKDW WKH 'LVWULFW DQG &LW\
DSSURYHWKH1DWXUDO5HVRXUFHV0DQDJHPHQW3ODQDQG'LVWULFWVWDIIUHFRPPHQGV
WKDWWKH%RDUGDSSURYHWKH&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQW1DWXUDO5HVRXUFH0DQDJHPHQW
3ODQ DQG SXUVXDQW WR WKH 6HWWOHPHQW $JUHHPHQW GLUHFW 'LVWULFW VWDII WR SUHSDUH
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ZULWWHQ QRWLFH RI VXFK DSSURYDO WR HDFK SDUW\ ZKR VLJQHG WKH 6HWWOHPHQW
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